


LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
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11002,
Notices of Motion arid Orders of the Day.

Wednesday, 26th May 1875. *
1. Dr. Madden : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the practice now prevailing in

the Public Works Department of levying costs upon warrants of distress for arrears of water rates 
issued by the Board of Land and Works under section 247 of the “Public Works Statute 1865 and 
to ask by what authority such costs are levied.

2. - Mr. Richardson : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the question of- affording the
House an early opportunity of expressing an opinion on the annexation of the Island of New Guinea 
by the Imperial Government; and to ask if he will afford such an opportunity.

3. Mr. Hopkins: To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Customs to the recent
stranding of the Isa and Lady Emma at Point Richards ; and to ask if he will cause a beacon to 
be erected upon the bank, and a light upon the jetty, at Drysdale.

Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Kerferd : To move, That Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday in each week, during the

present Session be the days on which the Assembly shall meet for the despatch of business, and that 
four o’clock be the hour of meeting on each day, and that no fresh business (except the postponement 
of business on the paper) be called on after eleven o’clock p.m.

2. Mr. Kerferd : To move, That on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday in each week, during the present
Session, the transaction of Government business shall take precedence 'of all other business, except 
that on Wednesday, Private Bills shall have precedence from half-past four to half-past six o’clock.

3. Mr. Kerferd : To move, That the following Members form the Library Committee of the Assembly
during the present Session, with power to confer with the Committee of the Legislative Council :— 
Mr. Speaker, Mr. Walker, Mr. G. V. Smith, Mr. R. M. Smith, and Mr. Jones.

4. Mr. Kerferd : To move, That the following Members form the Parliament Buildings Committee of
the Assembly during the present Session, with power to confer with the Committee of the Legis
lative Council :—Mr. Speaker, Mr. Hanna, Mr. O’Grady, Mr. Bayles, and Mr. Coppin.

5. Mr. Kerferd : To move, That the following Members form the Refreshment Rooms Committee of the
Assembly during the present Session, with power to confer with the Committee of the Legis
lative Council :—Mr. J. -T. Smith, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Thomas, Major W. C. Smith, and Mr. 
Godfrey.

6. Mr. Kerferd : To move, That the following Members form the Select Committee on Standing
Orders during the present Session, five to form a quorum :—Mr. Speaker, Mr. Higinbotham, 
Mr. Gillies, Mr. Service, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Grant, Mr. Kerferd, Sir James McCulloch, "Mr. Wrixon, 
Mr. MacPherson, Mr. Lalor, and Mr. Davies. ’

7. Mr. Kerferd : To move, That the following Members form the Printing Committee during the present
Session, three to form a quorum :—Mr. Speaker, Mr. J. Richardson, Mr. Berry, Mr. Garratt, 
Mr. Crews, Dr. Madden, Mr. W. Fraser, Mr. Mason, Mr. Bent, and Mr. Langridge.

8. Mr, Bent : To move, That this House will to-morrow resolve itself into a Committee of the whole, for
the purpose of taking into consideration the Laws relating to Markets.

9. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this ^ House copies of all the
correspondence that, has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

10. Mr. Langton : To move, That this House will, in future, appoint the Committees of Supply and 
, Ways and Means at the commencement of every Session, so soon as an Address has been agreed to 

in answer to His Excellency the Governor’s Speech.
' (2.) That the Standing Orders of the House be altered accordingly.

Order of the Day :—
1. Speech of His Excellency the Administrator of the Government.—To be taken into 

consideration.

Thursday, 27th May.
1. Mr. G. Paton Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to an outbreak

of fever in Kew ; and to ask whether the Government.will cause a special investigation to be made 
into the cause thereof.

2. Mr. Tucker: To ask the Honorable the Premier whether it1 is intended to allow the colonial
manufacturers an opportunity of tendering for the" gas fittings at the new Government House.

Notice of Motion :—
1. Mr. Coppin : To move, That in the opinion of this House—

(1.) The postage upon all letters posted and delivered within the colony of Victoria should be reduced 
to one-half the present rate.

(2.) That all newspapers printed within the colony of Victoria should pass through the Post Office 
post free.

(3.) That all newspapers printed within the colony of Victoria, should leave the colony by steamer or 
sailing vessel through the Post Office, post free.
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Tuesday, 1st June.
1. Mb. Leyien : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the fact,that local bodies are not

receiving (under the “ Local Government Act 1874”) the amount of endowment contemplated by 
Parliament ; and to ask if the Government will make provision for so domg upon Additional

2. MrB Tuckbb : To call the attention of the Commissioner of Railways and Roads to Clause 12 of the
Regulations under which Certificates will be issued to Municipal Surveyors by the Municipal 
Surveyors’ Board, dated 3rd May 1875; and to ask if the clause referred to is in accordance with
Section 187 of “The Local Government Act 1874.” ■ _

3. Mr. G. Paton Smith ; To call the attention of the Honorable the Postmaster-General to Ins promise
last Session to appoint a Board to enquire into certain allegations of fraud against the Postmaster 
at Nagambie ; and to ask whether any enquiry has taken place, if so, when, before whom, and 
nature of the authority given to hold such enquiry. , ...... «.

4. Mr. Gaunson : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways to the desirability of
making adequate provision for the due payment of the wages earned by the workmen employed by 
Government Railway contractors ; and to ask what steps he will take in reference to the subject.

Notices of Motion * ■ f n •1. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House, all libraries, museums, picture galleries,
public parks, and botanical gardens, which are supported wholly, or -in part, out of the general 
revenue^ should be open to the public every day from 1 p.m. until a suitable hour in the evening.

2. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House .... c ■ „
(1.) All land, whether alienated or still in the possession of the Crown, should bear a fair proportion

of Dublic taxation. . ...
(2 ) That a direct tax should be imposed on all alienated lands, such tax to be progressive, increasing

by one unit of taxation per acre for every 1,000 acres owned by any individual.
(3.) That land to the extent of 320 acres in the possession of one individual be exempted from gener

taxation and subject only to local rating. . ■ . . . .
3. Mr. Tucker ; To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.

Order of the Day;—,
Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill. Second Reading.

C. MAC, MAHON,
Speaker.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED 26th MAY 1875.
Proof of Minutes of Proceedings of Legislative Council No. 1.
Return of Members of the Legislative Council 25th May 1875, at the opening of 

session of Parliament. _ _ '
Proof of Bye-laws and Proceedings of Corporations Bill. |_12J

the twenty-third

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[1] „ ^ ,
Reports of Mining Surveyors and Registrars—Quarter ended 31st December 1874. No. 1 
Shipping Returns, &c., for 1874. No. 3.
Kin<r Island—Report, &c. ; with Minutes of Evidence, &c. No. 4. ,
Statistical Register for 1874—Part I. Blue Book. No. 7.
Chief Medical Officer—Report on the Sanatory Station for 1874. No. 8.
Statistical Register for 1874—Part II. Finance, &c. No. 9.
Pilot Board—Accounts, &c., for the Year ending 3lst August 1874. No. 10.
Statistical Register for 1874—Part III. Population. No. 12.
Health Officer—Report &c., for 1874. No. 15.

By Authority: Geobob Skinner, Acting Government Printer, Melbourne.



LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

• Thursday, 27th May 1875.
1. - Mr. G. Baton Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to an outbreak

of fever in Kew ; and to ask whether the Government will cause a special investigation to be made 
into the cause thereof. ‘ • •

2. Mr. Tucker : To ask the Honorable the Premier whether it is intended to allow the colonial
manufacturers an opportunity of tendering for the gas fittings at the new Government House.

3. Mr. McLellan : To ask the Honorable the President of the Board of Land and Works-if it is true,
as reported, that the Board of Land and Works refuses selectors, who have complied with all the 
conditions of the “Land Act 1869,” their Crown grants after they have become legally entitled to 
the same.

4. Mr. McLellan : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Railways when he will be in a position to
call for tenders for any portion of the Ararat and Hamilton Railway:!

5. Mr. McKean : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Railways when it will be convenient for him to
have a survey made of the proposed line of Railway from Bairnsdale to the main line of Railway 
from Melbourne to Sale.

6. Mr. Higinbotham : To ask the Honorable the Chief Secretary whether any distinctions are autho
rized, or as a fact exist, in the Industrial Schools and Reformatories, between children belonging to 

■ " different religious sects or denominations, with regard either to the means or the subjects of instruc
tion, or the general treatment of the children ; if so, whether the Minister is prepared to state 
particularly the nature and extent of such distinctions, and the grounds on which they are supposed 
to be justified.

7. Mr. McKean: To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction when it will be convenient for
him to appoint a teacher for the State school at Happy-go-Lucky, North Gippsland.

8. Dr. Madden : To ask the Honorable the Treasurer, under what circumstances the sum of £62, which
was passed on the Estimates for the widow of Andrew McLean, has not been paid to her on apply
ing for the same. .

9. Dr. Madden : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Education—
(1.) If the Education Department has on any occasion refused permission to any applicant to use any 

State school building, after the State school hours, for the purpose of imparting religious instruction, 
on the ground that the use of such building for such a purpose wpuld be opposed to the spirit of 
the Act.

(2.) If so, in what way is the use of such building for such a purpose contrary to the spirit of the Act. 

Notice of Motion (Unopposed)
1. Mr. A. T. Clark: To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing— 

(1.) All reports and correspondence in reference to the purchase of a quantity of tailings for railway 
ballast from a mining company at Chiltern.

(2.) The cost of the branch from the main line to the shaft of the mining company, together with a 
statement whether the same branch line was constructed by day labour or by the contractor for that 
section, at his schedule prices.

Government Business.
Order of the Day :—

1. Supply—Motion for—To be considered in Committee.

General Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Coppin : To move, That in the opinion of this House—
(1.) The postage upon all letters posted and delivered within the colony of Victoria should be reduced 

to one-half the present rate.
(2.) That all newspapers printed within the colony of Victoria should pass through the Post Office 

post free.
(3.) That all newspapers printed within the colony of Victoria, should leave the colony by steamer or 

sailing vessel through the Post Office, post free.
2. Mr. Bent : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Officials in Parliament Act” (1859).
3. Dr. Madden : To move for leave to bring in a Bill ?o amend “ Ihe Dog Act 1864.”
4. Mr. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return showing all the

accidents that have occurred on the Victorian Railways since the 1st of July 1872, together with 
their nature and cost to the State.

5. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That this House views with regret and disapproval the action
of the Lands Department in alienating a portion of the Albert Park Reserve.

6. Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend the “ Thistle Prevention Statute 1865.”
■& [ 2 ]
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7. Mb. W. Clarke : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed' to enquire 'into and report upon
the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the “ Rob Roy Company ” at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power” to “calffor “persons and papers ; three to form a 
quorum.

8. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the Report of the Select
Committee appointed last session to enquire into the case of Mr. Reginald Green.

9. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent of Police ; and 
to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him 
to place, during the present Session, the sum of £ upon an Additional Estimate for 1875—6,
by way of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation of office and pay, since 1870, as 
recommended by the Report.

10. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That,'there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return showing fully -
what has been done, and what is proposed to be done, by the Honorable the Minister of Education 
in pursuance of the resolutions agreed to by the Legislative Assembly in December 1874, respecting 
the salaries of teachers in State schools, and their admission to the benefits of membership in the 
public service, and in particular with regard to the salaries, showing in tabular form :—

(1.) The names of all teachers employed on 31st December 1872, and the rates per annum at 
‘ ' 1 ‘ which they were then paid.

(2.) The names of all teachers who have left the service since that date to the present time.
(3.) The rates at which all teachers have been paid from 1st January 1873 to the present 

time, distinguishing any changes which have been made during that period.
(4.) The increase of salary or the compensation allotted, or proposed to be allotted, for the 

year 1874 to teachers, in pursuance of the Resolution of the House.
(5.) Total cost of the compensation and permanent increase of salaries already allotted or pro

posed to be allotted.
11. Mr. Curtain : To move, .That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the

correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne. City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

Order of the Day :— . ,
1. Market Laws.—Resolution to be considered in Committee.

Tuesday, 1st June. . , 1
1. Mr. Levien : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the fact that local bodies are not 

1 receiving (under the “ Local Government Act 1874 ”) the amount of endowment contemplated by
Parliament ; and to *ask if the Government will make provision for so doing upon Additional 
Estimates.

2. Mr Tucker : To call the attention of the Commissioner of Railways and Roads to Clause 12 of the 1
Regulations under which Certificates will be issued to Municipal Surveyors by the Municipal 
Surveyors’ Board, dated 3rd May 1875 ; and to ask if the clause referred to is in accordance with 
Section 187 of “The Local Government Act 1874.”

3. Mr. G. Paton Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Postmaster-General to his promise
last Session to appoint a Boaid to enquire into certain allegations of fraud against the Postmaster 
at Nagambie ; and to ask whether any enquiry has taken place, if so, when, before whom, and the 
nature of the authority given to hold such enquiry. :

4. Mr. Gaunson : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways to the desirability of
making adequate provision for the due payment of the wages earned -by the-workmen employed by 
Government Railway contractors ; and to ask what steps he will take in reference to the subject.

5. Mr.- Coppin : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the unsatisfactory
state of the Patent Law ; and to ask that the necessary steps may'be taken to obtain intercolonial 
reciprocity, in order that a patent granted in any one colony may extend over the whole of 
Australasia and New Zealand. • ‘

6. Mr. Stewart : To call the attention of the Honorable the Treasurer to the desirability of giving the
public greater facilities for using the Mint; and to ask if he will, with that view, appoint the various 
sub treasuries on the gold-fields receiving offices for the Royal Mint.

7. Mr. Connor : To ask the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways and Roads when he expects to
be in a position to invite tenders for the completion of the Geelong to Colac Railway.

8. Mr. Bent : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Lands and Agriculture, upon what terms and
conditions the land in Victoria street has been granted to the City Council for Market purposes.

9. Mr. Hopkins: To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Customs to the recent
stranding of the Isa and Lady Emma at Point Richards ; and to ask if he will cause a beacon to 
be erected upon the bank, and a light upon the jetty, at Drysdale.

10. Mr. Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the promise made by him, at 
the close of last Session, relative to the approaches to Melbourne over the Falls Bridge, and to the 
urgent necessity which exists for a speedy improvement therein ; and to ask what steps have been 
taken during the recess relalive thereto, ajid what is proposed to be done to facilitate the completion 
of a better approach to the City from Emerald Hill via the road indicated.

Notice of Motion (Unopposed):— ■ ' • > ’
1. Mr. James : To move. That there be laid upon the Table of this House a statement showing—

(1.) A list of the applications from local bodies for construction orders for main roads and bridges 
claiming to participate in the last subsidy vote, showing in the case of main roads the length applied 
for, the number of bridges, and the estimated cost of each.

(2.)' A list showing the apportionment of the vote to the various local bodies, showing length of main 
roads subsidized, the amount per mile, the number of bridges, and the amount voted for each.
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Government Business.
Notice of Motion :—

1. Mr. Casey: To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Land Act 1869.”

Order of the Day :—
1. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second Reading.

General Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House, all libraries, museums, picture galleries,
public parks, and botanical gardens, which are supported wholly, or in part, out of the general 
revenue, should be open to the public every day from 1 vp.m. until a suitable hour in the evening.

2. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House—
(1.) All land, whether alienated or still in the possession of the Crown, should bear a fair proportion 

of public taxation.
(2.) That a direct tax should be imposed on all alienated lands, such tax to be progressive, increasing 

by one unit of taxation per acre for every 1,000 acres owned by any individual.
(3.) That land to the extent of 320 acres in the possession of one individual be exempted from general 

taxation and subject only to local rating.
3. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
4. Mr. Whiteman : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a copy of Colonel

Anderson’s evidence, given before the Royal Commission now sitting, on the "Volunteer Forces.

Wednesday, 2nd June.
General Business. >

Notices of Motion:—
1. Mr. Jones : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this' House, a copy of the Conditions

signed by successful tenderers in the Railway Department.
2. Mr. Woods : To move for the repeal of the Railway Construction Act of 1873, in so far as the

authority to construct a line from Ararat to Hamilton, and from Tarrawingee to Beechworth, is . 
concerned.

Order of the Day :—
1. Committees of Supply and Ways and Means.------Motion respecting alteration—Resumption of

debate.

Thursday, 3rd June.
General Business.

Notice of Motion :—
1. Mr. Grant : To move—

(1.) That, from and after the first day of July next, no person shall acquire by purchase and hold m 
fee-simple, or for a lesser estate, or for a term of years (except under license from the Crown, of 
Crown lands) a larger extent of land than 5000 acres.

(2.) That the Government be requested to bring in a Bill to give effect to this resolution.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED 27th MAY.
Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 1.
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[2]
Report of the Chief Inspector of Mines, &c., for 1874. No. 14.
Echuca Land Board—Minutes of Evidence, &c. No. 19.
The Land Act 1869—Regulations relating to Lime Sites. No. 23.

n Regulations regulating the form of a Crown Grant in Fee. No. 24. 
„ „ Regulations. No. 25.

By Authority: George Skinner, Acting Government Printer, Melbourne.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY\

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Tuesday, 1st June 1875.
1. Me. Levien : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the fact that local bodies are not

receiving (under the “ Local Government Act 1874 ”) the amount of endowment contemplated by 
Parliament ; and to ask if the Government will make provision for so doing upon a Supple
mentary Estimate.

2. Me. Tuckee : To call the attention of the Commissioner of Railways and Roads to Clause 12 of the
Regulations under which Certificates will be issued to Municipal Surveyors by the Municipal 

. Surveyors’ Board, dated 3rd May 1875; and to ask if the clause referred to is in accordance with 
Section 187 of “The Local Government Act 1874.”

3. Mb. G. Paton Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Postmaster-General to his promise
last Session to appoint a Board to enquire into certain allegations of fraud against the Postmaster 
at Nagambie ; and to ask whether any enquiry has taken place, if so, when, before whom, and the 
nature of the authority given to hold such enquiry.

4. Me. Gaunson : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways to the desirability of
making adequate provision for the due payment of the wages earned by the workmen employed by 
Government Railway contractors ; and to ask what steps he will take in reference to the subject.

5. Me. Coffin : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the unsatisfactory
state of the Patent Law ; and to ask that the necessary steps may be taken to obtain intercolonial 
reciprocity, in order that a patent granted in - any one colony may extend over the whole of' 
Australasia and New Zealand.

6. Me. Stewabt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Treasurer to the desirability of giving the
public greater facilities for using the Mint; and to ask if he will, with that view, appoint the various 
sub treasuries on the gold-fields receiving offices for the Royal Mint.

7. Me. Connob : To ask the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways and Roads when he expects to
be in a position to invite tenders for the completion of the Geelong to Colac Railway.

8. Me. Bent : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Lands and Agriculture, upon what terms and
conditions the land in Victoria street has been granted to the City Council for Market purposes.

9. Me. Hopkins: To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Customs to the recent' 
i stranding of the Lsa and Lady Emma at Point Richards ; and to ask if he will cause a beacon to

be erected upon the bank, and a light upon the jetty, at Drysdale.
10. Mb. Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the promise made by him, at

the close of last Session, relative to the approaches to Melbourne over the Falls Bridge, and to the 
urgent necessity which exists for a speedy improvement therein ; and to ask what steps have been 
taken during the recess relative thereto, and what is proposed to be done to facilitate the completion 
of a better approach to the City from Emerald Hill via the road indicated.

11. Mb. Weixon : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
unsatisfactory working of the present system of Boards of Advice under the Education Act; and to 
ask whether it is the intention of the Education Department, either to take means to increase the 
efficiency of that system or, to propose its abolition.

12. Me. Duffy : To call the attention of the Honorable the Treasurer to the want of a Receiver and
Paymaster at Alexandra; and to ask him when he will appoint one.

13. Me. McKean : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction when it will be convenient for
him to appoint a teacher for the State school at Glenmaggie, North Gippsland.

14. Mr. Duffy: To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the advisability of the course of
instruction at the Melbourne University being made available for both sexes; and to ask him if it is 
the intention of the Government to introduce a Bill for that purpose during the present Session.

15. Mr. G. Paton Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to an outbreak
of fever in Kew ; and to ask whether the Government will cause a special investigation to be made 
into the cause thereof.

16. Ms. Higinbotham : To ask the Honorable the Chief Secretary whether any distinctions are autho
rized, or as a fact exist, in the Industrial Schools and Reformatories, between children belonging to 
different religious sects or denominations, with regard either to the means or the subjects of instruc
tion, or the general treatment of the children ; if so, whether the Minister is prepared to state 
particularly the nature and extent of such distinctions, and the grounds on which they are supposed 
to be justified.

Notice of Motion (Unopposed) :—
1. Me. James : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a statement showing—

(1.) A list of the applications from local bodies for construction orders for main roads and bridges 
claiming to participate in the last subsidy vote, showing in the case of main roads the length applied 
for, the number of bridges, and the estimated cost of each.

(2.) A list showing the apportionment of the vote to the various local bodies, showing length of main 
roads subsidized, the amount per mile, the number of bridges, and the amount voted for each.

Government Business. 1
Notice of Motion :—

1. Me. Casey: To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Land Act 1869.” '
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. Orders of the Day :—
1. Supply.—Resolution to be reported.
2. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second Reading.

General Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House, all libraries, museums, picture galleries,
public parks, and botanical gardens, which are supported wholly, or in part, out of the general 
revenue, should be open to the public every day from 1 p.m. until a suitable hour in the evening.

2. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House— ^
(1.) All land, whether alienated or still in the possession of the Crown, should bear a fair proportion 

of public taxation.
(2.) That a direct tax should be imposed on all alienated lands, such tax to be progressive, increasing 

by one unit of taxation per acre for every 1,000 acres owned by any individual.
(3.) That land to the extent of 320 acres in the possession of one individual be exempted from general 

taxation and subject only to local rating.
3. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
4. Mr. Whiteman : To, move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a copy of Colonel

Anderson’s evidence, given before the Royal Commission now sitting, on the Volunteer Forces.
5. Mr. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—

(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong
Water schemes respectively.

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately.

(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking. , r

6. Mr. MacPherson : To move, That the name of Mr. MacPherson be omitted from the Standing Orders
Committee, and the name of Mr. Lang ton inserted instead thereof.

7. Dr. Madden : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
8. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That this House views with regret and disapproval the action

of the Lands Department in alienating a portion of the Albert Park Reserve.
9. Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend the “ Thistle Prevention Statute 1865.”

10. Mr. . W. Clarke : To move, That a Select Committee be [appointed to enquire into and report upon
the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the “ Rob Roy Company ” at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. [James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers ; three to form a 
quorum. »

11. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent of Police ; and 

’ to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him 
to place, during the present Session, the sum of £ upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6,
by way of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation of office and pay, since 1870, as 
recommended by the Report.

12. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick/

Order of the Day :—
1. Market Laws.—Resolutions to be reported.

Wednesday, 2nd June.
1. Mr. Garratt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways and Roads to an 

error which has occurred in the numbering of certain sections in The Local Government Act 1874, 
viz.:—Section 521, where 212 is substituted for 213, thus depriving the town of Geelong of certain 
advantages intended to be conferred ; and to ask whether he can remedy such errors.

General Business.
Orders of the Day :—

1. Committees of Supply and W[ays and Means.—Motion respecting—Resumption of debate.
2. Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Notice of Motion (Unopposed.) :—
1. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—

(1.) The amount of money received from the Passenger and Goods Traffic of the Broadmeadows, 
Craigieburn, Donnybrook, and Beveridge Stations, on the North-eastern Line.

(2.) The expenses of maintaining the said Stations.
General Business.

Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Jones : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a copy of the Conditions

signed by successful tenderers in the Railway Department.
2. Mr. Woods : To move for the repeal of the Railway Construction Act of 1873, in so far as the

authority to construct a line from Ararat to Hamilton, and from Tarrawingee to Beechworth, is 
concerned.
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Thursday, 3rd June.
Government Business.

Notice of Motion :—
1. Mr. Mackay : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to provide for Mining on Private Property for 

Gold and Silver.

General Business.
Notice of Motion :—

1. Mr. Grant : To move—
(1.) That, from and after the first day of July next, no person shall acquire by purchase and hold in 

fee-simple, or for a lesser estate, or for a term of years (except under license from the Crown, of 
Crown lands) a larger extent of land than 5000 acres. >

(2.) That the Government be requested to bring in a Bill to give effect to this resolution.

Contingent Notice of Motion :—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the 

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED 28th MAY.
Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 2.
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[3]
Railway Loan—Correspondence, &c. No. 5.

. By Authority: Geobob Skinkeb, Acting Government Printer, Melbourne.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY:

30 " t fy C/It ' 3
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Wednesday, 2nd June 1875.
1. Mr. Garratt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways and Roads to an

- error which has occurred in the numbering of certain sections in The Local Government Act 1874, 
viz.:—Section 521, where 212 is substituted for 213, thus.depriving’ the town of Geelong of certain 

'advantages intended to be conferred ; arid to ask whether he can remedy such errors.
2. Mr. McLellan : To ask the Honorable the Premier if .his. Government have determined to send an

Amending Land Bill and a Mining on Private Property Bill for the consideration of the Legislative 
Council before a measure having for its object the reform of that body has been dealt with.

3. Mr. Johnstone: To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the exceptional rate, of
mortality of children in the Geelong Industrial School ; and to ask if he has any objection to 

■ lay on the Table of this House a Return showing the number of deaths that have occurred in that 
institution, from 1st January 1875 to 31st May 1875, and the state of health of such deceased 
children at the date of their admission. ~ "

4. Mr. James : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to a complaint made by Richard
Pryor, a recent patient in the Kew Asylum, who states that he was cruelly treated while there ; and 
to ask whether an inquiry will be made into the case.

5. Mr. Johnstone : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to, the impurity of the 
. • water supplied to the district of Geelong ; and to ask him when the necessary settling ponds for

purifying and making it suitable for domestic purposes will be completed.
6. Mr. McLellan : .To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways to the conduct of a 

J" railway porter or guard, as described in a letter in yesterday’s Age, signed “ W. H. Bourke, head
teacher, State school 452;” and to ask him if he will take steps to enquire if the statements made by 
Mr. Bourke are correct, and, if found correct, will he deal with the individual in question according 
to his merits. ' '

7. Mr. Campbell : To call the attention of the Honorable the. Commissioner of Railways to the want of
sufficient accommodation for goods and passengers on the Ararat line of railway ; and to' ask 
whether the cost of goods sheds is provided for out of the allowance of £5,900 per mile.

8. Mr. Mason : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the case of Mr. Samuel
Buckley, a selector at Stockyard Creek, and to the excision of a portion of his selection after 
having effected considerable improvements thereon ; and to ask if he will recommend that com
pensation for such excision be granted to the selector in question.

9. Mr. Higinbotham : To ask the 'Honorable the Attorney-General whether official communication has
been made to Her Majesty’s Government for Victoria of any documents, purporting to be circular or 
other despatches, containing the opinions of an English Secretary of State respecting the exercise by 
the Queen’s Representative in this or any other Australian Colony of the Royal Prerogative of 

, Mercy; and, if so, whether there is any objection to lay on the Table copies of such documents so 
communicated, and of the replies (if any) given by Her Majesty’s Government.

10. Mr. Curtain : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Railways when he will be prepared to introduce
a Bill to connect the Gippsland Railway with Melbourne.

11. Mr. Langton : To ask the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways what is the cause of the delay
in the erection of the bridge over the railway at North Melbourne ; and whether-he can state when 
it will be commenced.

12. Mr. Curtain : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the rapid spread of the Chinese
lottery system amongst the European population, both young and old, in the city and suburbs, and 
in some of the country towns;' and to ask if the Government will adopt measures to at once 
suppress that most objectionable and ruinous kind of gambling."

13. Mr. A. T. Clark : To ask the Honorable the Commissioner of Public Works under what circumstances
the tender of Messrs. Overend and Robb, for lifting water-pipes between Yan Yean and Preston, 
amounting to £15,605 9s. 9d., was accepted in preference to, that of Mr. Leggatt, which was 
£77 9s. 9d. lower.

14. Mr. G. Paton Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Postmaster-General to his promise
last Session to appoint a Board to enquire into certain allegations of fraud against the Postmaster 
at Nagamble ; and to ask whether any enquiry has taken place, if so, when, before whom, and the- 

,, nature of the authority given to hold such enquiry.
General Business.
, Orders of the Day :—
1. Committees' of Supply and Ways and Means.—Motion respecting—Resumption of debate.
2. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Market Laws.—Resolutions to be reported.

Notices of Motion (Unopposed):—
,1. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—

(L) The amount of money received from the Passenger and Goods Traffic of the Broadmeadows, 
Craigieburn, Donnybrook, and Beveridge Stations, on the North-eastern Line.

(2.) The expenses of maintaining the "said Stations.
[ 4 3

(370 copies.) ,
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2. Mr. Langton : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return giving, in 
the form below, the particulars therein described of all School Buildings erected under the Votes 
of this House,'for the yearsl872-3, 1873-4,'and 1874-5.

Locality and name of SchooL Cost of Building.
No. of children 

capable of 
accommodating.

Date of opening.
Average 

daily attendance 
since opening.

■ .<

3. Mr. Langton : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—
(1.) The several outstanding advances from the Consolidated Revenue on account of loans on the 31st 

? December 1867, 31st December 1868, and 30th June.1871. . . , . .2
'", (2.) The several Acts which authorized such advances. ..

(3.) The several loans on account of which such advances were made.
Government Business. '■ - - • '
"" - ’ Notice of Motion :—

1. Mr. Gillies : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.” 
Orders of the Day :— • ,

1. Supply.—To be considered in Committee.
2. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second Reading.

General Business.
Notices of Motion:— '*

1. 'Mr. Jones : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a copy of the Conditions
signed by successful tenderers in the Railway Department.

2. Mr. Woods : To move for .the repeal of the Railway Construction Act of 1873, in so far as the 
, i authority,to construct a line from Ararat to Hamilton, and from Tarrawingee to Beechworth, is

concerned.. '
3. Mr. Coppin : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amalgamate the branches of the Legal Profession

in Victoria. , , ’ ‘ -
4. Mr. Duffy : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ An Act to incorporate and endow the

University of Melbourne.” ■
5. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House—
. . (1.) All land, whether alienated or still in the possession of the Crown, should bear a fair proportion 

. of public taxation. . ., -
(2.) That a direct tax should be imposed on all alienated lands, such tax to be progressive, increasing 

by one unit of taxation per acre for every 1,000 acres owned by any individual.
(3.) That land to the extent of 320 acres in the possession of one individual" be exempted from general 

taxation and subject only to local rating.
6. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
7. Mr. Whiteman : To move, That there be" laid upon the Table of this House a copy of Colonel

Anderson’s evidence, given before the Royal Commission now sitting, on the Volunteer Forces. , -
8. Mr. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—

(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong
Water schemes respectively.

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately.

(3.) The cost of collecting the, water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking.

9. Mr. MacPherson : To move, That the name of Mr. MacPherson be omitted from the Standing Orders
Committee, and the name of Mr. Langton inserted instead thereof.

10. Dr. Madden : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
11; Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That this House views with regret and disapproval the action 

of the Lands Department in alienating a portion of the Albert Park Reserve.
12. Mr. Connor : To move for leave'to bring in a Bill to amend the “ Thistle Prevention Statute 1865.”
13. Mr. W. Clarke : To move, That a Select Committee be 'appointed to enquire into and report upon

the1 circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the “Rob Roy Company” at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers ; three to form a 
quorum. ■

14. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent of Police ; and 
to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor requesting -him 
to place, during the present Session, the sum of £ upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6,
by way of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation of office and pay, since 1870, as 
recommended by the Report. ’ ■ , - v -)

15. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.
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Thursday, '3rd June. ..
. 1- Mb. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Acting Chief Secretary to-the present state 

of the Colony ; and to ask him what steps the present or the previous Government have taken to 
make the character and resources of the colony considered as an eligible field for emigration from 
Europe, known in the mother country or in Europe.

• 2. Mr. Tucker : To call the attention ’ of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the, case of 
Francis, Spearin, who was lately convicted at the Criminal Sessions, principally upou the evidence 
of two witnesses who have since been prosecuted for perjury and committed for trial; and to ask 
whether the Crown intend to offer any opposition to an application for a Grand Jury to try the 
persons so charged with perjury.

3. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
appointment of Mr. Marcus Clarke to compile a" History of Australia for use in Victorian Schools; 
and to ask him whether Mr. Clarice was appointed without the matter having been. submitted to 
competition. • ,

4. Mr. Witt: To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the very
dilapidated condition of the State school at Woods Point, which almost prevents children from 
attending the school during winter months; and to ask whether he will cause the necessary repairs 
to said school to be effected, and when.

5. Mr. McKean : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Railways when tenders will be called for the
construction of the loop line of Railway from Sale to the La Trobe River; and also when tenders 
will be called for the construction of the Middle Section of Railway on the Melbourne and Sale line.

6. Mr. Wrixon : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the abuses connected
with the working of the bills of sale system, particularly in country districts, where there are no 
ready means of access to the office of the Registrar-General; and to ask if he will consider the best 
means of correcting such abuses, either by providing for local as well as central registration, or by 
otherwise amending the law.

7. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Crown Lands and Survey to a
selection of land near Sale, made by Mr. Morrison, and approved by the Local Land Board; and to 
ask him under what circumstances the selection, upon which Mr. Morrison had made considerable 
improvements, was disallowed, and the land given to Mr. Smith.

General Business.
Notice of Motion (Unopposed) —

1. Mr. Mason : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all correspondence 
and reports on the subject of the establishment of a County Court at Foster.

Government Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Mackay : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to provide for Mining on Private Property for
Gold and Silver.

2. Mb. MacDermott : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to Emend the laws relating to Juries.
General Business.

Notice of Motion :—
1. Mr. Grant : To move—

(1.) That, from and after the first day of July next, no person shall acquire by purchase and hold in 
fee-simple, or for a lesser estate, or for a term of years (except under license from the Crown', of 
Crown lands) a larger extent of land than 5000 acres.

(2.) That the Government be requested to bring in a Bill to give effect to this resolution.

Tuesday, 8th June.
Government Business.

Order of the Day :—
1. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
General Business.

Notice of Motion
1. Dr. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past legislation 

and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity.

Wednesday, 9th June.
General Business.

Notice of Motion :— *
1. Mb. Lock: To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend the law relating to Coroners Juries.

Contingent Notice of Motion :—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the 

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.
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MEETING OF SELECT COMMITTEE.
Wednesday, 2nd June.

Pabliament Buildings—at half-past 3 o’clock.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED SINCE 28th MAY.
Minutes of Proceedings of Legislative Council No. 1.
Proof of Minutes of Proceedings of Legislative Council No. 2.
Selectors who have not complied with Conditions of the Land Act—Return. A 1.

Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 3.
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[4]
Finance, 1873-4—The Treasurer’s Statement, &c. A.—No. 1.
Chief Medical Officer—Return of Diseases and Deaths, &c., for 1874. No. 20. 
Land Act 1869 Amendment Bill.—[1 ] (To Members of both Houses.) 
Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill.—[14]

»

By Authority: Geobgb Skinner, Acting Government Printer, Melbourne.
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Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Thursday, 3rd June 1875.
1. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Acting Chief Secretary to the present state

of the Colony ; and to ask him what steps the present or the previous Government have taken to 
make the character and resources of the colony considered as an eligible field for emigration from 
Europe, known in the mother country or in Europe.

2. Mr. Tucker : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the case of
Francis Spearin, who was lately convicted at the Criminal Sessions, principally upon the evidence 
of two witnesses who have since been prosecuted for perjury and committed for trial; and to ask 
whether the Crown intend to offer any opposition to an application for a Grand Jury to try the 
persons so charged with perjury.

3. Mr.'McKean: To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
appointment of Mr. Marcus Clarke to compile a History of Australia for use in Victorian Schools; 
and to ask him whether Mr. Clarke was appointed without the matter having been submitted to 
competition.

4. Mr. Witt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the very
dilapidated condition of the State school at Woods Point, which almost prevents children from 
attending the school during winter months ; and to ask whether he will cause the necessary repairs 
to said school to be effected, and when.

5. Mr. McKean : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Railways when tenders will be called for the
construction of the loop line of Railway from Sale to the La Trobe River; and also when tenders 
will be called for the construction of the Middle Section of Railway on the Melbourne and Sale line.

6. Mr. Wrixon : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney - General to the abuses connected
•with the working of the bills of sale system, particularly in country districts, where there are no 
ready means of access to the office of the Registrar-General; and to ask if he will consider the best 
means of correcting such abuses, either by providing for local as well as central registration, or by 

■ otherwise amending the law.
7. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Crown Lands and Survey to a

selection of land near Sale, made by Mr. Morrison', and approved by the Local Land Board ; and to 
ask him under what circumstances the selection, upon which Mr. Morrison had made considerable 
improvements, was disallowed, and the land given to Mr. Smith.

8. Mr. Gaunson : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways to the great loss and
inconvenience caused to the public travelling by the Ararat Railway, by the recent alterations in the' 
time table, by which passengers from Ararat to Melbourne are unnecessarily detained about two hours, 

, at Ballarat; and to ask him whether or not he will forthwith remedy the same.
9. Mr. Purves: To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the proposed outlay in the attempt

to form a new entrance to the Gippsland Lakes; and to ask if prior to such expenditure he will 
afford the House an opportunity of expressing its opinion on the subject.

10. Mr. Mason : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Lands to the selection of
Mr. R. S. Ireland, at Langwarry the late pastoral holding of Mr. Thomas Wilkinson, and to the 
advertisement announcing the sale of the selection in question on Monday next, the 7th instant, 
with a valuation of £800 in favor of Mr. Ireland ; and to ask if he will delay the sale with a 
view to further enquiry.

11. Mr. Woods : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Lands when he will be able to make proper
provision for the District Survey Offices at St. Arnaud.

General Business. -
Notices of Motion (Unopposed) :—

1. Mr. Mason : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all correspondence
and reports on the subject of the establishment of a County Court at Foster.

2. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence connected with the contract lately accepted by the Public Works Department for 
lifting water pipes- between Yan Yean and Preston.

Government Business.' .
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Mack ay : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to provide for Mining on Private Property for-
Gold and Silver.

2. Mr. MacDermott : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend the laws relating to Juries.
3. Mr. Kerferd : To move, That the number of members of the Standing Orders Committee be increased?

to 13, and that the name of Mr. Langton be added to such Committee.
Orders of the Day :—

1. Supply.—Resolutions to be reported.
2. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second Reading.

[ 5 ]
(370 copies.)
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General Business.
' Notices of Motion:—

1. Me. Grant : To move—
(!■) .That, from and after the first day of July next, no person shall acquire by purchase and hold in 

fee-simple, or for a lesser estate, or for a term of years (except under license from the Crown, of 
Crown lands) a larger extent of land than 5000 acres.

(2.) That the Government be requested to bring in a Bill to give effect to this resolution.
2. Mr. Jones : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a copy of the Conditions

signed by successful tenderers in the Railway Department.
3. Mr. Woods : To move for the repeal of the Railway Construction Act of 1873, in so far as the

authority to construct a line from Ararat to Hamilton, and from Tarrawingee to Beechworth, is 
, .• concerned.

4. Mr. Coffin : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amalgamate the branches of the Legal Profession
in Victoria.

5. Mr. Duffy : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ An Act to incorporate and endow the
University of Melbourne.”

6. :Mr. .Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House—
(1.) All land, whether alienated or still in the possession of the Crown, should bear a fair proportion 

' t : of public taxation. ■ . ' .
' (2*) That a direct tax should be imposed on all alienated lands, such tax to be progressive, increasing 
(.! . by one unit of taxation per acre for every 1,000 acres owned by any individual.

(3.) That land to the extent of 320 acres in the possession of one individual be exempted from general 
taxation and subject only to local rating.

7. Mr. "Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
8. Mr. Whiteman : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a copy of Colonel 

. Anderson’s evidence, given before the Royal Commission now sitting, on the Volunteer Forces.
9. - Mr. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—

(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong 
. . Water schemes respectively.

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
. 1 sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately.
(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi

sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking. ’

10. Dr. Madden : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
11/Mr. R. Murray Smith: To move, That this House views with regret and disapproval the action 

of the Lands Department in alienating a portion of the Albert Park Reserve.
12. Mr. Connor: To move for leave to,bring in a Bill to amend the “ Thistle Prevention Statute 1865.”
13. Mr. W. Clarke : To^move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon

the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the “ Rob Roy Company ” at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers ; three to form a 
quorum.

14. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between' the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

Tuesday, 8th June. 1
1. Mr. Garratt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands and Agriculture to the

delay in distribution of the Vote for Parks and Gardens, contingent upon the necessary return not 
having been furnished by certain local bodies ; and to ask him whether he will give notice to those 
bodies of his intention to apportion the vote immediately, unless these returns are furnished.

2. Mr. Young- : fo call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways to the omission
from the “ Local Government Act 1874,” of authority to Shire Councils to pay interest that may ^ 
accrue on loans from Banks legalized by that Act; and to ask if he will deal with the matter in ,

■ the proposed amending Bill.
■3. Major W. C. Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to his promise - 

to a deputation with reference to the application of the City of Ballarat Mining Company for a ‘ 
portion of the prospecting* Vote ; and to ask if he is in a position' to state the intention of the 
Government in the matter. ' '

"4. Mr. Connor : To ask the Honorable the Acting Chief Secretary when tenders will be invited for the
erection of the proposed Post and Telegraph Offices, and Receipt and Pay Office, at.Colac, provided ■ 
for in the Estimates of last Session. .

5. Mr. Godfrey : To call the attention of the Honorable the' Minister of Railways and Roads to the 
Second Schedule of the Local Government Act passed last Session, containing the description of 
the boundaries of Shires, &c.,; and to ask him if it is his intention to bring in a Bill to amend this 
Schedule of the Act.
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Government Business.
Obdeb of the Day:—

' 1. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
General Business.

Notice of Motion :—
1. Dk. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past legislation 

• and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State,, is an immediate necessity. ,

Wednesday, 9th June.
General Business.

Obdebs of the Day :—
1. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Market Laws.—Resolutions to be reported. 1

Notices of Motion :—
1. Mb. Lock: To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend the law relating to Coroners Juries.
2. Mb. Godfrey : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent,of Police; and 
to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him 
to place, during the present Session, the sum of £ upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6,
by way of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation of office and pay, since 1870, as 

^recommended by the Report.'

Wednesday, 16th June.
Government Business.

Order of the Day :—
1. Local Government Act amendment Bill,—Second reading.

Contingent Notice of Motion :—
1. Mb. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the 

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population. ' r

C. MAC MAHON, '
Speaker.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED 3bd JUNE. 
Surgery Degrees Bill.—[16]

Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 4. 
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[5]
Land Act 1869 Amendment Bill.—[1] (Issue completed.)

A
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Tuesday, 8th June 1875.
1. Mr. Garratt: To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands and Agriculture to the

delay in distribution of the Vote for Parks and Gardens, contingent upon the necessary return not 
having been furnished by certain local bodies; and to ask him whether'lle will give notice to those 
bodies of his intention to apportion the vote immediately, unless these returns are furnished.

2. Mr. Young : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways to the omission
from the “ Local Government Act 1874,” of authority to Shire Councils to pay interest that may 
accrue on loans from Banks legalized by that Act; and to ask if he will deal with the matter in 
the proposed amending Bill.

3. Major W. C. Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to his promise
to a deputation with reference to the application of the City of Ballarat Mining Company for a 
portion of the prospecting Vote ; and' to ask if he is in a position to state the intention of the 
Government in the matter. ' ''

4. Mr. Connor : To ask the Honorable the Acting Chief Secretary when tenders will be invited for the
erection of the proposed Post and Telegraph Offices, and Receipt and Pay Office, at Colac, provided 
for in the Estimates of last Session.

5. Mr. Godfrey : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways and Roads to the
Second Schedule of the Local Government Act passed last Session, containing the description of 
the boundaries of Shires, &c.; and to ask?him if it is his intention to bring in a Bill to amend this 
Schedule of the Act.

6. Mr. Johnstone : To call the attention of the Honorable the Solicitor-General to a charge of assault
preferred at the Prahran Police Court by Charles Hodgson, aged 17, apprenticed to Mr. Sargood, 
against W. H. Sturdy, overseer of the workshop. The alleged assault consisted in Sturdy having, 
with much severity, and without lawful authority, tied the youth to a post on his employer’s 
premises) and then administering a severe flogging with a leather strap cut "into thongs; the 
punishment was inflicted in consequence of it having been represented that Hodgson had neglected 
his work ; and to ask him whether the dismissal of this case by the police magistrate has been 

‘ brought under his notice, and whether he intends to take any further steps in the matter.
7. Mr. Campbell : To ask the, Honorable the Treasurer, whether any, and what sums are in the

Treasury as deposits from persons in this colony desirous of bringing out their friends under the 
warrant system ; and what he proposes to do with such sums in fulfilment of the intentions of the 
depositors.

8. Mr. Duffy : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways and Roads to the want
of a bridge over the Taggerty River, on the road between Marysville and Alexandra; and to ask 
him when he will supply this want.

9. Mr. Stewart : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to the case of the Alma
Consols Gold Mining Company, in the mining district of Maryborough; and to ask him what are 
his intentions in the matter.

10. Mr. Grant : To ask the Honorable, the Minister of Railways when he intends calling for tenders for
the construction of the Railway from Maryborough to Avoca.

11. Mr. Bent: To ask the Honorable the Minister of Lands and Agriculture upon what terms and
conditions the land in Victoria street has been granted to the City Council for market purposes.

12. Mr. Langton: To call the attention of- the Government to the provisions of sections 14, 15, and 20
of the “ Life Assurance Companies Actand to ask whether any steps are being taken to enforce 
them.

13., Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Postmaster-General to the promise made by 
him, some months ago, that he yould apportion the sum' of £1,200, out of the Vote of £29,000, for 
the erection of a Post and. Telegraph Office at Bairnsdale; and fo ask him when he will so 
apportion this amount,' and ‘thereby enable tenders for the work to be called for.

14. Mr. Curtain : Tp ask—
(1.) What is the exact distance in feet or chains which the Geodetic lines, marked on the ground as the 

144th, 145th and-146th meridians, are out of place.
(2.) Whether any portion of the Geodetic lines in this colony are marked out in their proper position 

on the ground: '
15. Mr. R.-Richardson : -To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction—

(1.) If he can say whether any person who is unable to teach the.extra subjects has been appointed 
-head teacher in any large State school. ■* -

(2.) If he will institute, an examination embracing those subjects.
(3.) If he will require all teachers to pass such examination before they are permanently appointed to 

schools where they will-be required to teach them.
- £ 6 ]
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16. Mr. Witt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Lands to the fact that, the
only suitable land for a township close to the railway station at Longwood has been selected, and the 
area, about 200 acres, is now held under license ; and to ask if he will cancel the license, and cause 
a sufficient portion of said land to be surveyed and sold as township allotments.

17. Mr. McKean : - To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
appointment of Mr. Marcus Clarke to compile a History of Australia for use in Victorian Schools; 
and to ask him whether Mr. Clarke was appointed without the matter having been submitted to 
competition.

18. Mr. Gaunson : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways to the great loss and
inconvenience caused to the public travelling by the Ararat Railway, by the recent alterations in the 
time table, by which passengers from Ararat to Melbourne are unnecessarily detained about two hours 
at Ballarat; and to ask him whether or not he will forthwith remedy the same.

Notices of Motion {Unopposed) -.—"
1. Mr. Grant : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return showing the

quantity and value of wheat and flour and other breadstuffs imported into and exported from Victoria 
in each year, from the 1st January 1860 to the 1st January 1875.

2. Mr. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, copies of the various
Reports by Mr. Gordon and others, upon the proposed new opening of the Gippsland Lakes.

3. Mr. Crews : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, all Papers relating to the
case .of Ellen McKee, late a female warder in the Kew Lunatic Asylum.

4. Mr. Mason : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all correspondence
and reports on the subject of the establishment of a County Court at Foster.

Government Business.
Orders of the Day:—

1. Supply.—Resolutions to be reported.
2. Land Act 1869 amendment" Bill.—Second reading.
3. Mining on Private Property Bill.—Second reading.
4. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee. ’
5. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second Reading.

General Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Dr. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past legislation
and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity.

2. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

3. Mr. Grant : To move—
(1.). That, from and after the first day of July next, no person shall acquire by purchase and hold in 

fee-simple, or for a lesser estate, or for a term of years (except under license from the Crown, of 
Crown lands) a larger extent of land than 5000 acres.

(2.) That the Government be requested to bring in a Bill to give effect to this resolution.
4. Mr. Jones : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a copy of the Conditions

signed by successful tenderers in the Railway Department.
5. Mr. Woods : To move for the repeal of the Railway Construction Act of 1873, in so far as the

authority to construct a line from Ararat to Hamilton, and from Tarrawingee to Beechworth, is 
concerned.

6. Mr. Duffy : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ An Act to incorporate and endow the
University of Melbourne.”

7. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House—
(1.) All land, whether alienated or still in the possession of the Crown, should bear a fair proportion 

of public taxation. t i , 1
(2.) That a direct tax should be imposed on all.alienated lands, such tax to be progressive, increasing 

by one unit of taxation per acre for every 1,000 acres owned’by any individual. ,
(3.) That land to the extent of 320 acres in the possession of one individual be exempted from general 

taxation and subject only to local rating.
8. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill <o legalize the eight hours system of labor.
9. Mr. Whiteman : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a copy of Colonel

Anderson’s evidence, given before the Royal Commission now sitting, on the Volunteer Forces.
10. Mr. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—

(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first 'of July. 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong
Water schemes respectively.

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same periodand showing the 
sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately.

(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the iHouse to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking.

11. Dr. Madden : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
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12. Mb. E. Mubbat Smith : To move, That this House views with regret and disapproval the action
of the Lands Department in alienating a portion of the Albert Park Reserve.

13. Mb. W. Clabke : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the “Rob Roy Company at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr, Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers ; three to torm a 
quorum.

14. Mb. Cubtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes m the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

Wednesday, 9th June.
1. Mb. Lock: To ask the Honorable the Minister of Mines—

(1.) Whether he will inform this House what steps he has taken for the apportionment and
\ expenditure of the £10,000 voted for prospecting purposes. ,
(2.) Whether it is his intention to ask a further vote of this House for prospecting purposes.

2 Mb. Godfbey : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways to the necessity for
better accommodation for passengers, and for the goods traffic, at the Broadmeadows, Craigieburn, 
Donnybrook, and Beveridge stations, on the North-Eastern line; and to ask if he is prepared to 
provide such.

3 Mb. Hanna : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the want of
school accommodation at Wangaratta; and to ask him when he will call for tenders for the erection 
of a State school at the above place.

Notice of Motion (Unopposed):— ...
1. Mb. Hanna : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, the Schedule of distribution 

of the Vote of £3000 in aid of the building funds of Free Libraries during 1874-5.

General Business.
Obdebs of the Day :— '

1. Officials in Pabllament Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Mabkbt Laws.—Resolutions to be reported.

Notices of Motion :—
1. Mb. Lock: To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend the law relating to Coroners Juries.
2 Mb Godfbey : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of 

the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent of Police ; and 
to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him 
to place, during tfie present Session, the sum of £ upon an Additional Estimate for-1875-6,
by way of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation of office and pay, since 1870, as 

. recommended by the Report.
• 3. Mb. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House, all libraries, museums, and picture galleries, 

which are supported wholly, or in part, out of the general revenue, should be open to the public every 
Sunday from two p.m. until a suitable hour in the evening, due provision being made with the con
sent and approval of the trustees or managers for securing to all persons employed in such institu
tions one clear day of rest at the least in every seven days.

4. Mb. Connob : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend the “ Thistle Prevention Statute 1865.’

Thubsday, 10th June.
Government Business.

Obdeb of the Day :—
1. Jubies Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

General Business.

1.
Notice of Motion :—
Mb. Coffin : To move for leave to bring 

in Victoria.
in a Bill to amalgamate the branches of the Legal Profession

Wednesday, 16th June.
Government Business.

Obdeb of the Day :—
1. Local Goveknment Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Contingent Notice of Motion :—
1. Mb. Wbixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the 

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal- centres of population. MAC MAHON

Speaker.
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Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day. :

* Wednesday, 9th June 1875.
1. Mr. Lock : Toask-the Honorable the Minister, of Mines-r- , > ; , n -

(1.) Whether he will inform this House what steps he has taken for the apportionment and 
expenditure of the £10,000 voted for prospecting purposes. ,

: ' (2.).'Whether it is his intention to ask a’ further vote of this House for prospecting purposes.
2. Mr. Godfrey : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways to the necessity for

better accommodation for passengers,- and for the goods traffic, at the Broadmeadows, Craigiebum, 
Donnybrook, and Beveridge stations, on the North-Eastern line; and to ask if he is prepared to 
provide such. ■ ,

3. Mr. Hanna : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the want of
school accommodation at Wangaratta; and to ask him when he will call for tenders for the erection 
of a State school at the above place. !

4. Mr. McLellan : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Railways and Roads if it is his intention to
recommend the Governor in Council to appoint auditors for all cities, towns, boroughs, and shire 
councils in connection with the Local Government Act 1874.

5. Mr. Patterson : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the annoyance caused
to the general public by boys selling newspapers on Sundays; and to ask if steps will be taken to 
put a stop to the nuisance.

6. Mr. Langridge : To- call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways to the
necessity of altering clause 306 • of the Local Government Act of 1874 in the proposed amending 
Local Government Act so as to include in permanent works and undertakings, the kerbing, channelling, 
and flagging of streets which is at present omitted from the Act; and to ask him if he will take the 
necessary steps for making such alteration. .

7. Major W. C. Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to the application
of the City of Ballarat Mining Company for a portion of the prospecting vote ; and to ask if he is in 
a position to state the intention of the Government in the matter.

8. Mr. McLellan : To ask the Honorable the Chief Secretary when the Government intend to take
possession of the land on the east side of the St. Kilda road presently occupied by the Immigrants’

, Aid Society ; and where it is intended to remove the inmates of the Immigrants’ Home to.
'9. Mr. McKean : To .call the attention of the Honorable the Acting Chief Secretary to the inadequate 

, - and unsightly buildings now used for Police quarters in Sale ; and to ask if there is any provision
on the approaching Estimates for the erection of suitable quarters on the proper reserve as repeatedly 
promised by this and previous Governments.

10. Mr. Langridge : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways and Roads to
the (act that tenders are called for the Johnston street bridge in iron only ; and to ask if he would 
have any objection to have alternative tenders called for a brick bridge at the same time.

11. -Mr. James : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the irregular 
’ ' manner in which the teachers’ salaries are paid ; and to ask whether he will adopt a uniform period.

for payment.
12. Mr. Woods : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways to the cost of the

last section of the Beech worth branch line ; and to ask him if such expenditure has either been 
. . anticipated or authorized by Parliament. . <
13. Mr. Berry : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways to the inconvenience

• of the present railway time-table, so far as the Melbourne, Geelong, and Ballarat line is concerned; 
and to ask if the time-table of May will be again adopted, or some other equally convenient 
arrangement.

14. Mr. R. Murray. Smith : To call the attention of the Government to the advertisement of the County
Permanent Building and Assurance Society ; and to ask if that society has paid the preliminary 
deposit of £5,000 required by the Life Assurance Companies Act.

15. Mr. Godfrey: To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways and Roads to the
Second Schedule of the Local Government Act passed last Session, containing the description of 

> .the boundaries of Shires, &c.; and to ask him if it is his intention to bring in a Bill to amend this 
Schedule of the Act. i

16. Mr. Curtain : To ask—
(1.) What is the exact distance in feet or chains which the Geodetic lines, marked on the ground as the 

144th, 145th and 146th meridians, are out of place.
• (2.). Whether any portion of the Geodetic lines in this colony are marked out in their proper position 

on the ground. ' '
17. Mr. Witt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Lands to the fact that, the 

' only suitable land for a township close to the railway station at Longwood has been selected, and the
area, about 200 acres, is now held under'license ; and to ask if he will cancel the license, and cause, 
a sufficient portion of said land to be surveyed and sold as township allotments.

[ 7 ] •
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General Business. _. „ _. ________
Orders of the Day :—

1. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Market Laws.—Resolutions -to be reported. .. . , , . '

Notices of Motion ( Unopposed) :—
1. Mr. Hanna : To move, That there be laid" upon the Table of this House, the Schedule of distribution

of the Vote of £3000 in aid of the building funds of Free Libraries during 1874-5.
2. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid'upon the Table of this House a Return showing the number

of estates in excess of 20,000 acres each, held by any one individual, together with the names of the 
■ holders. 1 1 - -

3. Mr. Langton : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return of all iron pipes
purchased by the Government, from 1st January 1872 to the present time, giving the particulars in 

1 the' form below-— -■ ■ .

Date of 
contract.

Date of 
delivery. contracted

for.

If made in Victoria, 
from whom bought

by whom made.

Sizes of 
Pipes.

Price 
per Ton.

No. of 
Tons. Total cost. Amount of duty, if paid 

by importing Contractor.

.

> '
Ov . • - -

4. Mr. Mason : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies" of all correspondence 
and reports on the subject of the establishment of a County Court at Foster.

Government Business.
Orders of the Day :— , •- 1 1

, 1. Juries Bill.—Message of His Excellency the Governor to be considered in Committee.
,2. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—Second reading—Resumption of debate.
3. Mining on Private Property Bill.—Second reading.
4. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.

' 5. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
General Business.

Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Lock : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend the law relating to Coroners Juries.
2. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent of Police ; and 
to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him 
to place, during the present Session, the sum of £ upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6,
by way of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation of office and pay, since 1870, as 
recommended by the Report. ■ . ' "

3. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House, all libraries, museums, and picture galleries,
which are supported wholly, or in part, out of the general revenue, should be open to the public every 
Sunday from two p.m. until a suitable hour in the evening, due provision being made with the con
sent and approval of the trustees or managers for securing to all persons employed in such institu
tions one clear day of rest at the least in every seven days.

,4. Mr. Connor: To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend the “ Thistle Prevention Statute 1865.”
5. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the Report of Mr. Gordon on

the proposed North-Western Canal. ■
6: Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the 

■' ■ mining community every facility to' enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

7. Mr.- McKean' : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the
case of Frank Sperrin, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.

8. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. I Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 

- , i persons and papers; three to form a quorum. ...
. 9. Mr. Young : To move, That there be laid upon the-Table of thisdlouse— - , .

(1.) A return of the number of pupils on the rolls of schools for the last half -year- under the old 
regulations, and the number of those so on the rolls who made sixty attendances in the year.

(2.) A similar return for the past six months under present regulations. " j
(3.) A return of pupils absent from last result examination of jschools, and what per centage of the 

number was. on the Inspector’s book. ,
10. Mr. A. T. Clark: To move, That the reasons assigned1 by the Honorable the Minister of Railways 

for the disgrace and removal of Guard Fowler, appear to have been arrived at in error, and there
fore, that Fowler should be reinstated,‘and the harsh memorandum referring to him withdrawn.
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,11. Db. Madden : To move, That "in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past legislation 
', and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 

under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity. , ,
12. Mb. Cdbtain s, To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the

efficacy of,Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee, to-consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro,, Major W. C.

' Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.
13. Mb. Gbant : To move—

(1.) That, from and after the first day of July next, no person shall acquire by purchase and hold in 
fee-simple, or for a lesser estate, or for a term of years (except under license from the Crown, of 
Crown lands) a larger extent of land than 5000 acres. 

t (2.) That the Government be requested to bring in a Bill to give effect to this resolution.
14. Mb. Jones : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a copy of the Conditions

signed by successful tenderers in the Railway Department.
15. Mb. Woods : To move for the repeal of the Railway Construction Act of 1873,' in so far as the

authority to construct a line from Ararat to Hamilton, and from Tarrawingee to Beechworth, is 
concerned.

16. Mb. Duffy ; To move for leave-to bring in a Bill to amend “An Act to incorporate and endow the
University of Melbourne.”

17. Mb. Woods : To move, That in,the opinion of this House— ' - 11 '
' (1.) All land1 alienated should bear a fair proportion of public taxation.

(2.) That a direct tax should be imposed on all alienated lands, such tax to be progressive, increasing 
by one unit of taxation per acre for every 1,000 acres owned by any individual.

(3.) That land to the extent of 320 acres in the possession of one individual be exempted from' general 
- taxation, and subject only to local rating.

" -18. 'Mb. Tucker : To' move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
19. Mr. Whiteman : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a copy of Colonel

Anderson’s evidence, given before the Royal Commission now sitting, on the Volunteer Forces.
20. Mr. McLellaji To" move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—

(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong
Water schemes respectively.

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately.'

(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking.

21. Db. Madden ; To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
22. Mr. R. Murray Smith: "To move, That this House views with regret and disapproval the action

of the Lands Department in alienating a portion of the Albert Park Reserve. ,
23. Mb. W. Clarke : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon

the circumstances- connected with" the alienation of the land held by the “Rob Roy Company ” at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers ; three to form a 
quorum. ,

24. Mb. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place, between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

Thursday, 10th June.

1. Mr. Connor : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways and Roads to the
desirability of planting suitable trees round and near to the different railway stations on the Govern
ment lines of railway; and to ask him if he will take any action in the matter.

2. Mr. Duffy : To call the attention of the Honorable the Postmaster-General to the want of postal
facilities at Upper Thomson ; and to ask him if he will allow a loose bag to be left at the State 

■ school.
3. Mr. Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the Report of the Engineer-

in-Chief on the approaches to .Melbourne, via the Falls Bridge; and to ask what steps the Govern
ment intend to take in view of the urgent necessity for the execution of the work indicated therein.

Government Business.
Order of the Day :—

1. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

General Business.
Notice of Motion:— - — - —- - - -- -

1. Mr. Coffin : To move for leave to bring-iri^a Bill to amalgamate the branches ofi the Legal Profession 
in Victoria.
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Tuesday, 15th June.
•> l. Mb. "Lalor : To call "the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to the circumstances 

' " connected with the application of-Mr. J. Cadogan, of Elaine, for 'a mining lease in that district; and 
to ask him what has been done, and what he proposes to do in the matter. 

u 2. Mb: Leyien V'To call’the attention of the Honorable the Acting Chief Secretary to the desirability-of 
e excluding fromtheoperation of the Game Act the, species of duck commonly -known as Hardheads; 

and to ask if he will consider the propriety of so doing.

Wednesday, 16th June.
Government Business.

Obder ’ of the Day :—
1. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Contingent Notice of Motion:— . ,~!i
1. Mb Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the 

, reform of the representation of the-people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population. , >

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.

- . ; , ; I

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED SINCE 4th JUNE.
Minutes of Proceedings of Legislative Council No. 2.
Proof of Minutes of Proceedings of Legislative Council No. 3.

Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 6.
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[7] t
Conference of Government Statists—Report, &c. No. 11.
Reports of Mining Surveyors and Registrars—Quarter ended 31st March 1875.' .No. 18. . _ .i 
Order in Council—Polling-places for Beechworth Mining District. No. 29. .

„ Polling-places for Beechworth Mining District. No. 30. -
Polling-places for Maryborough Mining District. No. 31.

„ Divisions of the Maryborough Mining District. No. 32." ‘
.Polling-places for the Ballarat Mining District.1 No. 33., 1

1' „ Polling-places for the Gippsland Mining District. No. 34.
)( Polling-place for the Sandhurst Mining District. No. 35.

• „ Alterations of the boundaries of the Maryborough Division of the Mining District
' 1 of Maryborough. No. 36. .i-7

: . . t} Regulations relating to Gold Mining Leases. No. 37. ■ 1
Mining on Private Property Bill.—[17]

By Authority: George Skinher, Acting Government Printer, Melbourne.
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Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Thursday, 10th June 1875. -' ’ ’

1. Mr. Connor : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways and- Roads to the
desirability of planting suitable trees round and near to the different railway stations on the Govern
ment lines of railway; and to ask him if he will take any action in the matter.

2. Mr. Duffy : To call the attention of the Honorable the Postmaster-General to the want of postal
facilities at Upper Thomson ; and to ask him if he will allow a‘loose bag to 'be'left at the State 
school.

3. ' Mr. Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the Report of the Engineer-
■ in-Chief on the approaches to Melbourne, via the Falls Bridge; and to ask what steps the Govern
ment intend to take in view of the urgent necessity for the execution of the work indicated therein.

4. Mr.' Dixon : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Works to the urgent
necessity for a better supply of water to the St. Kilda Abattoirs and various streets in East and South 
St. Kilda, also in the town of Prahran ; and to ask if he will cause the necessary pipes to be laid 

■ before the next summer.
5. Mr. Lock : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Mines—

(1.) Whether he will inform this House what steps he has taken for the apportionment and 
expenditure of the £10,000 voted for prospecting purposes.

(2.) Whether it is his intention to ask a further vote of this House for prospecting purposes.

Notices of Motion ( Unopposed) :—
1. Mr. Dixon : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the correspondence

that has passed between the Town Council of Prahran and the Department of Lands and Agriculture 
respecting the reservation of a road through the Albert Park, from the St. Kilda road to the sea, in 
a line with the Commercial Road.

2. Mr. Stewart : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
documents in connection with the case of the Alma Consols Gold Mining Company, Maryborough.

Government Business.
Orders of the Day :—

1. Juries Bill.—Resolution to be reported.
2. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—Second reading—Resumption of debate.'
4. Mining on Private Property Bill.—Second reading. (
5. Supply.—To be further considered^ in Committee.
6. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

General Business. ' ' ,
Notices of Motion:—

1. Mr. Coppin : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amalgamate the branches of the Legal Profession
in Victoria.

2. Mr. Higinbotham : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Medical Practitioners
Statute 1865.”

3. Mr. Lock : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend the law relating to Coroners Juries.
4: Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House, all libraries, museums, and picture galleries, 

which are supported wholly, or in part, out of the general revenue, should be open to the public every 
' Sunday from two p.m. until a suitable hour in the evening, due provision being made with the con

sent and approval of the trustees or managers for securing to all persons employed in such institu
tions one clear day of rest at the least in every seven days. x

5. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the Report of Mr. Gordon on
the proposed North-Western Canal.

6. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward'their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

7. Mr. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the
case of Frank Sperrin, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.

[ 8 ]
(370 copies.)
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8. Mb. Purves : To move, That a' Select Committee be appointed to .enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Iriglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

9. Mb. Young : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House
(1.) A return of the number of pupils on the. rolls of schools'for the last half year under the old 

regulations, and" the'number of those so on'the rolls who made sixty attendances in the year.
(2.) A similar return for the past six months under present regulations.
(3.) A return of pupils absent from last result examination of schools, and what per centage of the 

. number was on the Inspector’s book.
10. Mb. A. T. Clark : To move, That the reasons assigned by the Honorable the Minister of Railways

for the disgrace and removal of Guard Fowler, appear to have been arrived at in error, and there
fore, that Fowler should be reinstated, and the harsh memorandum referring to him withdrawn.

11. Dr. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past legislation
and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 

, under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity.
12? Mb.'Curtain': To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the 

efficacy of Mr." Greattiead’s specific for the cure'of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist*of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C.

■I - Smith, and the Mover, with' power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

13. Mr. Grant : To move—
(1.) That, from and after the first day of July next, no person shall'acquire by purchase and hold in 
" fee-simple, or for a lesser estate, or for a term of years (except under ■ license from the Crown, ot 

Crown lands) a larger extent of land than 5000 acres.
‘ (2.) That the Government be requested to bring in a Bill to give effect to this resolution. ■ ;

14. Mr. Jones : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a copy of the Conditions
signed by successful tenderers in the Railway Department. .

15 Mr Woods • To move for the repeal.of the Railway Construction Act of 1873, in so far as the 
authority to construct a line from Ararat to Hamilton, and from Tarrawingee to Beechworth, is 
concerned. 1 " ,

16. Mr. Duffy: To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “An Act to incorporate and endow the
University of Melbourne.”

17. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House—
(1 ) All land alienated'should bear a fair proportion of public taxation.
(2.) That a direct tax should be imposed on'all alienated lands, such tax to be progressive, increasing

by one unit of taxation per acre for every 1,000 acres owned by any individual. '
(3.) That land to the extent of 320 acres in the possession of one individual be exempted from general 

taxation and subject only to local rating. . , ... ........
18. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system, of labor.
19. Mr. Whiteman : To move, That 'there be laid upon the Table of this House a copy of Colonel

Anderson’s evidence, given before the Royal Commission now sitting, on the Volunteer Forces.
20. Mr. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing r 

(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong
Water schemes respectively. . . , , , ,

i (2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately. . 1

(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion owthe 
present condition of such undertaking. .

21. Dr. Madden : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.
22. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That this House views with regret and disapproval the action

■ of the Lands Department in alienating a portion of the Albert Park Reserve. ^ ,
23. Mr. W. Clarke : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon

the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the “ Rob Roy Company ” at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers ; three to form a 
quorum.

24. Mb. Curtain: To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in_the line of Parkside street, .Carlton and Brunswick. 1

Tuesday, 15th June.
1. Mr. Lalor :' To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to the circumstances 

connected with the application ,of Mr. J. Cadogan, of Elaine, for a mining lease in that district; and 
to ask him what has been done, and what he proposes to do in the^matter. ■ , 1 u ! .,



2 Mr Levien : To call the attention of the Honorable the Acting Chief Secretary to the desirability of 
excluding.from the operation of the Game Act the species of duck commonly known as Hardheads; 
and to ask if he will consider the propriety of so doing.

3. Mr. Lock : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the dilapidated
and leaky condition of the two wooden buildings used for school purposes at Snake Valley, 
Carngham; and to ask when he will be able to provide for the erection of new and suitable school 
premises there. '

4. Mr. Dixon : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the case of Messrs. G.
Bishop, E. N. Kitchen, and others, in re the Eldorado Gold Mining Company, Guildford ; and to ask— 

(1.) Whe’ther he has submitted the case to the Crown Solicitor ; if so, on what date.
(2.) Has any reply been received ; if so, what is the nature of the reply.
(3.) If no reply has been received, what further steps will he take in the matter.

5. Mr. A. T. Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Public Works to the
unusual course pursued by the Department in acceptance of the tenders for lifting Water Pipes 
between Tan Yean and Preston ; and to ask whether the Government intend to take any further 
action in the matter.

6. Major W. C. Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to the application
of the City of Ballarat Mining Company for a portion of the prospecting vote ; and to ask if he is in 
a position to state the intention of the Government in the matter.

7 Mr Godfrey : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways and Roads to the 
Second Schedule of the Local Government Act passed last Session, containing the description of 
the boundaries of Shires, &c.; and to ask him if it is his intention to bring in a Bill to amend this 
Schedule of the Act.

General Business.
Notice of Motion :—

1. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of 
the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent of Police ; and 
to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him 
to place, during the present Session, the sum of £ v upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6, - 
by way of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation of office and pay, since 1870, as 
recommended by the Report.

29

Wednesday, 16th June.
General Business.

Orders of the Day :—
1. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Market Laws.—Resolutions to be reported.

Government Business.
Order of the Day :—

1. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.

General Business.
Notice of Motion :—

1. Mr. Connor: To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend the “ Thistle Prevention Statute 1865.”

Contingent Notice of Motion :—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the 

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED 10th JUNE.
Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—[12] As reported 8th June. (To Members of Council only.) 
Surgery Degrees Bill.—[16] As reported 8th June. (To Members of Council only.)

Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 7.
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[8]
Juries Bill—Message. B.—No. 2.
Post Office Savings Bank—Statement of Accounts, &c. No. 17.
Order in Council—Fees of Mining Registrars, &c., in the Gippsland District. No. 39. 
Juries Law Amendment Bill.—[5]'

By Authority: George Skinner, Acting Government Printer, Melbourne.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY\

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Tuesday, 15th Junb^, 1875.
1. Mr. Lalor : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to the circumstances

connected with the application of Mr. J. Cadogan, of Elaine, for a mining lease in that district; and 
to ask him what has been done, and what he proposes to do in the matter.

2. Mr. Levien : To call the attention of the Honotable the Acting Chief Secretary to the desirability of
excluding from the operation of the Game Act the species of duck commonly known as Hardheads; 
and to ask if he will consider the propriety of so doing.

3. Mr. Lock : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the dilapidated
and leaky condition of the two wooden buildings used for school purposes at Snake Valley, 
Carngham; and to ask when he will be able to provide for the erection of new and suitable school' 
premises there.

4. Mr. Dixon : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the case of Messrs. G.
Bishop, E. N. Kitchen, and others, in re the Eldorado Gold Mining Company, Guildford ; and to ask— 

(1.) Whether he has submitted the case to the Crown Solicitor ; if so, on what date.
■ (2.) Has any reply been received ; if so, what is the nature of the reply.
. (3.) If no reply has been received, what further steps will he take in the matter.

5. Mr. A. T. Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Public Works to the
unusual course pursued by the Department in acceptance of the tenders for lifting Water Pipes 
between Yan Yean and Preston ; and to ask whether the Government intend to take any further 
action in the matter. /•“

6; Major W. C. Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to the application 
■ of the City of Ballarat Mining Company for a portion of the prospecting vote ; and to ask if he is in 

a position to state the intention of the Government in the matter.
7. Mr. Godfrey : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways and Roads to the ' 

Second Schedule of the Local Government Act passed last Session, containing the description of
the boundaries of Shires, &c.; and to ask him if it is his intention to bring in a Bill to amend this
Schedule of the Act.

8; Mr. Hopkins : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the conduct of Mr. 
District Surveyor McDonald in retaining certain survey fees to the amount of £6 5s. from John 
Morgan, and £5 12s. from George Askey, at Talbot, in January last; and to ask if the said fees may 
be returned. '

9. Mr.‘'Coffin : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the urgent necessity of at once 
amending the Licensed Victuallers Act; and to ask when it will be convenient to introduce the 
promised Bill for that purpose.

10. Mr. Mason : To call the attention of the Government to the dangerous condition of the wharf at Port
Albert, and to a vote of £ 1,000 passed last session for repairs thereto; and to ask that immediate- 
steps may be taken to have the work in question carried out.

11. Mr.-Connor : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways and Roads to the
desirability of planting suitable trees round and near to the different railway stations on the Govern
ment lines of railway; and to ask him if he will take any action in the matter.

12. Mr. Duffy : To call the attention of the Honorable the Postmaster-Genera 1 to the want of postal
facilities at Upper Thornton ; and to ask him if he will allow a loose bag to be left at the State 
school.

13. Mr. Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the Report of the Engineer-
in-Chief on the approaches to Melbourne, via the Falls Bridge; and to ask what steps the Govern
ment intend to take in view of the urgent necessity for the execution of the work indicated therein.

14. Mr. Dixon : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Works to the urgent
necessity for a better supply of water to the St. Hilda Abattoirs and various streets in East and South 
St. Hilda, also in the town of Prahran ; and to ask if he will cause the necessary pipes to be laid 
before the next summer.

Government Business.
Orders of the Day :—

1. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—Second reading—Resumption of debate.
2. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Minino on Private Property Bill.—Second reading.
4. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee. •
5. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

[ 9 ]
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General Business,
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent of Police’; and 
to consider the1 propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him 
to place, during the present Session, the sum of £ upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6,
hy way of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation of office and pay, since 1870, as 
recommended by the Report.

2. Mr. Bosisto : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the petitions and corres
pondence connected with the application to separate the Town of Richmond, and, to constitute the 
south portion an independent municipality.

3. Mr. Coffin : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amalgamate the branches of the Legal Profession
in Victoria.

4. Mr. Hiqinbotham : To move for leave to* bring in a Bill to amend “ The Medical Practitioners
Statute 1865.”

5. Mr. Lock : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend the law relating to Coroners Juries.
6. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House, all libraries, museums, and picture galleries;

which are supported wholly, or in part, out of the general revenue, should be open to the public every 
Sunday from two p.m. until a suitable hour in the evening, due provision being made with the con
sent and approval of the trustees or managers for securing to all persons employed in such institu- 

■ tions one clear day of rest at the least in every seven days.
7. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the Report of Mr. Gordon on

the proposed North-Western Canal.
8. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the

mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

9. Mr. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the
case of Frank Sperrin, and also in the cases of Harriet fitting, senior, and Harriet fitting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.

10. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

11. Mr. Young : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A return of the number of pupils on the rolls of schools for the last half year under the old 

regulations, and the number of those so on the rolls who made sixty attendances in the year.
(2.) A similar return for the past six months under present regulations.

’(3.) A return of pupils absent from last result examination of schools, and'what per centage of the 
number was on the Inspector’s book.

12. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That the reasons assigned by the Honorable the Minister of- Railways
for the disgrace and removal of Guard Fowler, appear to have been arrived at in error, and there
fore, that Fowler should be reinstated, and the harsh memorandum referring to him withdrawn.

13. Dr. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past legislation
and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 

> under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity.
14. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be'appointed to enquire' into and report upon the

efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

15. Mr. Grant : To move—
(1.) That, from and after the first day, of July next, no person shall acquire by purchase' and hold in 

fee-simple, or for a lesser estate, or for a term of years (except under license from the Crown, of 
Crown lands) a larger extent of land than 5000 acres.

(2.) That the Government be requested to bring in a Bill to give effect to this resolution. .
16. Mr. Jones : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a copy of the Conditions

signed by successful tenderers in the Railway Department.
17. Mr. Woods : To move for the repeal of the Railway Construction Act of 1873, in so far as the

authority to construct a line from Ararat to Hamilton, and from Tarrawingee to Beech worth, is 
concerned. '' '

18. Mr. Duffy: To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “An Act to incorporate and endow the
University of Melbourne''

19. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House—
(1.) All land alienated should bear a fair proportion of public taxation.
(2.) That a direct tax should be imposed on all alienated lands, such tax to be progressive, increasing 

by one unit of taxation per acre for every 1,000 acres owned by any individual.
(3.) 1 hat land to the extent of 320 acres in the possession of one individual be exempted from general 

taxation and subject only to local rating.
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20. Mb. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
21. Mb. Whiteman : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a copy of Colonel

Anderson’s evidence, given before the Royal Commission now sitting, on the Volunteer Forces.
22. Mb. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing__

(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong
Water schemes respectively.

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately.

(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking.

23. Dr. Madden : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
24. Mb. R. Murray Smith : To move, That this House views with regret and disapproval the. action

of the Lands Department in alienating a portion of the Albert Park Reserve.
25. Mb. W. Clarke : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon 

.. the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the “ Rob Roy Company ” at
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with 'power to call for persons and papers ; three to form a 
quorum.

26. Mb. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

Wednesday, 16th June.
General Business.

Orders of the Day :—
1. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Market Laws.—Resolutions to be reported.

Government Business.
Order of the Day :— ,'

1. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
General Business.

Notice of Motion :—
1. Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend the “ Thistle Prevention Statute 1865.”

Contingent Notice of Motion :—
1. Mb. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the 

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.

MEETING OF SELECT COMMITTEE.
Tuesday, 15th June.

Printing—at half-past 3 o’clock.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED 11th JUNE. 
Minutes of Proceedings of Legislative Council No. 3.

Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 8.
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[9]
Public Library, Museums, and National Gallery—Report of the Trustees, &c. No. 13 
Conference of Chief Inspectors of Stock—Report, &c. No. 21.

By Authority: George Skinner, Acting Government Printer, Melbourne.





LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Wednesday, 16th June 1875.
1. Me. Hunt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways to the necessity of

having Telegraph communication with each station on the North-Eastern Railway' line ; and ask if 
he will undertake to get such want supplied.

2. Mb. Jones : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Railways if there was more than one tender at the
accepted price for the cartage of railway plant, &c., to Oakleigh; and if there was, whether he has 
any objection to stating the principle which guided the department in selecting the successful 
tenderer.

3. Me. Godfbey : To call the ^attention, of the Honorable the Acting Chief Secretary to the wilful
destruction and sale of game which is being carried on by the aboriginal natives at Corranderk ; and 
to ask if he will take steps to prevent it.

4. Me. Cubtain : To call the attention of the Honorable the Treasurer, in the, absence of ‘the Honorable
the Commissioner of Customs, to the injustice under which the colonial bottlers of English stout 
suffer in not being allowed a drawback on that article on export; and to ask if he will make such 
regulations as will place them on a footing with exporters of other dutiable goods on which draw
backs are allowed. ,

5. Mb. Longmoee : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to irregularities .which occurred
with respect to certain selections on the Cornelia Creek Run, cases heard before His Honor Judge 
Bindon in 1874 at Ech'uca, and with which the name of the honorable member for Rodney was 
concerned ; and to ask what he intends to do under the circumstances.

6. Mb, McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways to a statement made
by him a few days ago, when he said that by accepting the tenders for the construction o'f the last 
section of the Beechworth Railway, he was only carrying out the intention of Parliament; and to 
ask him if he will also carry out the like intention of Parliament by calling for tenders for the con
struction of the loop-line from La Trobe River to Sale.

7. Me. Higinbotham : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
resolutions passed by the Legislative Assembly, at the end of the last session of Parliament, respecting 
the salaries, retiring allowances, and status of the teachers in State schools ; and to enquire_

(1.) Whether anything has yet been done to carry into effect such resolutions and the undertaking 
given by the Honorable the Minister with regard thereto; and, if not, what has been the cause of 
the delay.

(2.) Within what time complete effect may be expected to be given to the resolutions.
(3.) How soon will the returns upon this subject which have been ordered by the House be laid on the 

Table.
8. Mb. McKean : To ask the Honorable the Premier—

(L) Whether the Imperial Act, imposing a penalty of £200 upon brewers of beer using sugar as an 
ingredient in its manufacture, is in force in this colony; and if so, if the Government is prepared to 
enforce such law.

(2.) If the Government has taken cognizance of recent legal proceedings, showing that certain brewers 
hold a large number of public houses, or possess a beneficial interest therein ; and whether the 
Government will, in the new Licensing Bill, introduce a clause rendering such beneficial, interest 
illegal. ' " 1

9. Mb. "Higinbotham : To ask the Honorable the Chief Secretary what provision is intended to be made
for the reception of the casual houseless poor after the removal of the present Immigrants’ Home 
buildings.

10. Mb. Levien : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the objectionable condition
inserted in leases under the 20th section of the Land Act 1869, whereby selectors are not permitted 
to let or transfer their holdings without the permission of the Crown; and to ask whether the 
regulation of December 14, 1874, is general in its application, and whether such provision is inserted 
in leases dated prior to the regulation referred to.

11. Mb. Lalob : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to the circumstances
connected with the application of Mr. J. Cadogan, of Elaine, for a mining lease in that district; and 
to ask him what has been done, and what he proposes to do in the matter.

12. Mb. Levien : To call the attention of the Honorable the Acting Chief Secretary to the desirability of
excluding from .the operation of the Game Act the species of duck commonly known as Hardheads ; 
and to ask if he will consider the propriety of so doing. '

13. Mb. A. T. Clark: To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Public Works to the
unusual co.urse pursued by the Department in acceptance of the tenders for lifting Water Pipes 
between Tan Yean and Preston ; and to ask whether the Government intend to take any further 
action in the matter.

[10]
v (370 copies.)



14. Me. Godfrey : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways and Roads to the
Second Schedule of the Local Government Act passed last Session, containing the description of 
the boundaries of Shires, &c.; and to ask him if it is his intention to bring in a Bill to amend this 
Schedule of the Act.

15. Mb. Mason : To call the attention of the Government to the dangerous condition of the wharf at Port
Albert, and to a vote of £1,000 passed last session for repairs thereto; and to ask that immediate 

- steps may be taken to have the work in question carried out.

General Business.
Ordebs of the Day :—

1. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Market Laws.—Resolutions to be reported.

Government Business.
Orders of the Day

1. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—Second reading—Resumption of debate.
2. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Mining on Private Property Bill.—Second reading.
4. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
5. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
6. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading. v

General Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. -Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend the “ Thistle Prevention Statute 1865.”
2. Me. Higinbotham : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return enumerating

and defining, by means of a map for each municipal district, every surveyed road, and every 
reserved road, and every proclaimed road, street, or public highway within every municipal district 
in Victoria.

3. Mr. Bosisto : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the petitions and corres
pondence connected with the application to separate the Town of Richmond, and^ to constitute the 
south portion an independent municipality.

4. Mr. Coppin : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amalgamate the branches of the Legal Profession
in Victoria.

- 5. Mb. Higinbotham : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Medical Practitioners 
Statute 1865.”

6. Mr. Lock : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend the law relating to Coroners Juries.
7. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House, all libraries, museums, and picture galleries,

which are supported wholly, or in part, out of the general revenue, should be open to the public every 
Sunday from two p.m. until a suitable hour in the evening, due provision being made with the con
sent and approval of the trustees or managers for securing to all persons employed in such institu
tions one clear day of rest at the least in every seven days.

8. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the Report of Mr. Gordon on
the proposed North-Western Canal.

9. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

10. Mr. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the
case of Frank Sperrin, and also in. the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.

11. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select .Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to calf for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

12. Mr. Young : To move, That there be laid "upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A return, of the number of pupils on the rolls of schools for the last half year under the old 

regulations, and the number of those so on the rolls who made sixty attendances in the year. i 
(2.) A similar return for the past six months under present regulations. ' . „
(3.) A return of pupils absent from last result examination of schools, and what per centage of the 

number was on the Inspector’s book. i
13. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That the reasons assigned by the Honorable the Minister of Railways

for the disgrace and removal of Guard Fowler, appear to have been arrived at in error, and there
fore, that Fowler should be reinstated, and'the harsh memorandum referring to him withdrawn.

14. Dr. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past legislation
and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 

' under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity. ' '
15. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed.to enquire into and report upon the

efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of "diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Huntj Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.
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16. Mb. Grant : To move—
(1.) That, from and after the first day of July next, no- person shall acquire by purchase and hold in 

fee-simple, or for a lesser estate, or for a term of years (except under license from the Crown, of 
Crown lands) a larger extent of land than 5000 acres.

(2.) That the Government be requested to bring in a Bill to give effect to this resolution.
;17. Me. Jones : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a copy of the Conditions 

signed by successful tenderers in the Railway Department.

18. Me. Woods : To move for the repeal of the Railway Construction Act of 1873, in so far as the
authority to construct a line from Ararat to Hamilton, and from Tarrawingee to Beechworth, is 
concerned.

19. Me. Duffy : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ An Act to incorporate and endow the
University of Melbourne.”

20. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House—
(1.) All land alienated should bear a fair proportion of public taxation.
(2.) That a direct tax should be imposed on all alienated lands, such tax to be progressive, increasing 

by one unit of taxation per acre for every 1,000 acres owned by any individual. >
- ' (3.) That land to the extent of 320 acres in the possession of one individual be exempted from'general 

1 taxation and subject only to local rating.
21. Me. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
22. Mr. Whiteman : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a copy of Colonel

Anderson’s evidence, given before the Royal Commission now sitting, on the Volunteer Forces.
23. Me. ' McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—

(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong
Water schemes respectively.

(2.)- The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately.

(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking.

24. Db. Madden : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
25. Mb. R. Mubray Smith : To move, That this House views with regret and disapproval the action

of the Lands Department in alienating a portion of the Albert Park Reserve.
26. Mb. W. Clabkb : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon

the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the “ Rob Roy Company ” at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers ; three to form a 
quorum.

27. Me. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.-

Th^esday, 17th June.

1. Me. Coffin : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the case of a Mr.
who was fined £10 at the City Court for practising as a medical man without a sufficient 
and, as the conviction has been upheld by the Upper Court upon appeal, to ask if it is the 
of the Honorable the Attorney-General to interfere under the Medical Practitioners’ Act.

2. Mb. Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to statements made.by him on
several former occasions with regard to the approaches to Melbourne via the Falls Bridge,—to the 
statement made by him on the 15th instant—to the obligation devolving upon the Government for 
the due safety of the public—the power conferred upon the Melbourne and Hobson’s Bay United 
Railway Company by their amended Bill, and the absence of any obligation on the part of the local 
body under the Local Government Act to remedy the grievance complained of; and to ask whether, 
under the peculiar circumstances of the case, he will introduce a Bill to deal specially with this 
matter.

3. Mb. G. P. Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General—
(1.) To the circumstance of the ship City of Calcutta having cleared the Customs, being at the time 

un seaworthy.
(2.) To the fact that the ship having been pronounced to be unfit for sea, nevertheless was permitted 

to proceed on her voyage.
(3.) To the unjust sentence passed by the magistrates at Williamstown on certain seamen of the said 

ship ; and to ask the Honorable" the Attorney-General whether he will consider the circumstances 
with a view of preventing the recurrence of a similar state of "affairs. -

Botterill, 
diploma ; 
intention
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General Business.
Notice op Motion :—

1. Mb'. Godfrey '■ To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of 
’’'the whole to consider the Report of the'Select Committee'oh the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 

a view to its adoption as regards the reinstatement of Mr. Greeh as' Superintendent ‘of Police ; and 
to consider the propriety of presenting' an1 Address to1 His Excellency the Governor' requesting him 
to place,- during the present Session, the sum of £ upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6,
by way of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation of office and pay, since 1870, as 
recommended by the Report. , v

■ ; -r, , . > > • t \ ■ ' ■ ' ' '

Tuesday, 22nd June. ’
1. Me. Higinbotham : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to his promise that he 

would institute further enquiries into the matter of the separation in Industrial and Reformatory 
Schools of Protestant and Roman’ Catholic children ; and to enquire whether any further facts 
relating to the subject remain to be communicated to the House, and if not,1 whether the. separation 
of the children of one sect from those of all the other sects is an arrangement which, in the opinion 

- of the: Government, can be justified, and which ought to be maintained.

Contingent Notice of Motion :—
1. Mb. Wbixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the 

- .reform'of;the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
■ • representation in the principal centres of population. ...

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED. SINCE 11th JUNE.
Proof of Minutes of Proceedings of Legislative Council No. 4.
Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Bill.—[2] „

Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 9.
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[10] ’
Post Office and Telegraph Department—Report, &c., for 1874. No. 6. 
Land Act 1869 Amendment Bill—Petition. E.—No. 1.

i

*

By Authority; Geobgb Skinner, Acting Government Printer, Melbourne,.



LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Thursday, 17th June 1875.
1. Mr. Coppin : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the case of a Mr. Botterill,

who was fined £10 at the City Court for practising as, a medical man without a sufficient diploma ; 
and, as the conviction'has been upheld by the Upper Court upon appeal, to ask if it is the intention 
of the Honorable the Attorney -General to interfere under the Medical Practitioners Act.

2. Mr. Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to statements made by him on
several former occasions with regard to the approaches to Melbourne via the Falls Bridge, to the 
statement made by him on the 15th instant—to the obligation devolving upon the Government for- 
the due safety of the public—the power conferred upon the Melbourne and Hobsons Bay-United 
Railway Company by their amended Bill, and the absence of any obligation on the part of the local 
body under the Local Government Act to remedy the grievance complained of; and to ask whether, 
under the peculiar circumstances of the case, he will introduce a Bill to deal specially with this 
matter.

3. Mr. G. P. Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General—
(1.) To the circumstance of the ship City of Calcutta having cleared the Customs, being at the time 

unseaworthy.
(2.) To the fact that the ship having, been pronounced to be unfit for sea, nevertheless was permitted 

to proceed on her voyage. _ ' ■
(3.) To the unjust sentence passed by the magistrates at Williamstown on certain seamen of the said 

ship ; and to ask the Honorable the Attorney-General whether he will consider the circumstances 
with a view of preventing the recurrence of a similar state of affairs.

4. Mr. McLellan : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Railways when he will be in a position to call
for tenders for the Ararat and Hamilton Railway.

5. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways to a statement made
by him a few days ago, when he said that by accepting the tenders for the construction of the last 
section of the Beechworth Railway, he was only carrying out the intention of Parliament; and to 
ask him if he will also carry out the like intention of Parliament by calling for tenders for the con
struction of the loop-line from La Trobe River to Sale.

6. Mr. Crews : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the case of Ellen McKee, late
warder in the Kew Lunatic Asylum ; and to ask if he will have any objection to appoint a Board to 
give her an opportunity of clearing her character. • -

7. Mr. McKean ■: To ask the Honorable the Premier—
(1.) Whether the Imperial Act, imposing a penalty of £200 upon brewers of beer using sugar as an 

ingredient in its manufacture, is in force in this colony; and if so, if the Government is prepared to 
enforce such law.

(2.) If the Government has taken cognizance of recent legal proceedings, showing that certain brewers 
hold a large number of public houses, or possess a beneficial interest therein ; and whether the; 
Government will, in the new Licensing' Bill; introduce a clause rendering such beneficial interest 
illegal.

Notice op Motion ( Unopposed) :—
1. Mr. Walker : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and 

correspondence referring to the charge against a teacher in training, named Edward Makin, of dis
tributing amongst the pupils of the Central State School certain picture cards containing matter 
offensive to the religious convictions of a portion of the community, and in violation of the spirit.and 
provisions of the present system of education.

Government Business.
Orders of the Day :—

1. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—Second reading—Resumption of debate.
2. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Minino on Private Property Bill.—Second reading.
4. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
5. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
6. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

General Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of 
the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent of Police ; and 
to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him 
to place, during the present Session, the sum of £ upon an Additional Estimate for 1875—6,
by way of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation of office and pay, since 1870, as- 
recommended by the Report.

[' 11 ]
(370 copies.)
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2. Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend the “ Thistle Prevention Statute 1865.”
3. Mr. Higinbotham: : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return enumerating

and defining, by means of a map for each municipal district, every surveyed road, and every 
reserved road, and every proclaimed road, street, or public highway within every municipal district 
in Victoria. ;

4. Mr. Bosisto : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the petitions and corres
pondence connected with the application to separate the Town of Richmond, and to constitute the 
south portion an independent municipality.

5. Mr. Higinbotham : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Medical Practitioners
Statute 1865.”

6. Mr. Lock : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend the law relating to Coroners Juries.
7. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House, all libraries, museums, and picture galleries,

which are supported wholly, or in part, out of the general revenue, should be open to the public every 
Sunday from two p.m. until a suitable hour in the evening, due provision being made with the con
sent and approval of the trustees or managers for securing to all persons employed in such institu
tions one clear day of rest at the least in every seven days.

8. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the Report of Mr. Gordon on
the proposed North-Western Canal.

9. Mr. Bdrrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

10. Mr. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the
case of Frank Speirin, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 

' at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.
11. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case

of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

12. Mr. Todng : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A return of the number of pupils on the rolls of schools for the last half year under the old 

regulations, and the number of those so on the rolls who made sixty attendances in the year.
(2.) A similar return for the past six months under present regulations.
(3.) A return, of pupils absent from last result examination of schools, and what per centage of the 

number was on the Inspector’s book.
13. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That the reasons assigned by the Honorable the Minister of Railways

for the disgrace and removal of Guard Fowler, appear to have been arrived at in error, and there
fore, that Fowler should be reinstated, and the harsh memorandum referring to him withdrawn.

•14. Dr. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past legislation 
and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity.

15. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr..Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

16. Mr. Grant : To move— '
(1.) That; from and after the first day of July next, no person shall acquire by purchase and hold in 

' ' fee-simple, or for a lesser estate, or for a term of years (except under'license from the Crown, of
Crown lands) a larger extent of land than 5000 acres. v ' '

(2.) That the Government be requested to bring in a Bill to give effect to this resolution.
17. Mr. Jones : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a copy of the Conditions

signed by successful tenderers in the Railway Department. ,
18. Mr. Woods : To move for the repeal of the Railway Construction Arct of 1873, in so far as' the

authoiity to construct a line from Ararat to Hamilton, and from '-Tarrawingee to Beech worth, is 
concerned. . '

19. Mr. Duffy : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ An Act to incorporate and endow the
University of Melbourne.”

20. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House—
(1.) All land alienated should bear a fair proportion of public taxation.
(2.) That a diiect tax should be imposed on all alienated lands, such tax to be progressive, increasing 

by one unit of taxation per acre for every 1,000 acres owned by any individual.
(3.) That land to the extent of 320 acres in the possession of one individual be exempted from general 

taxation and subject only to local rating.
21: Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
22. Mr. Whiteman : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a copy of Colonel 

Anderson’s evidence, given before the Royal Commission how sitting, on the Volunteer Forces.
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23. Mb. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—" '
" (1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong 

Water schemes respectively.
(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 

sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately.
(3.)’ The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi

sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking. „

24. Db. Madden : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
25. Mb. R. Mubbay Smith : To move, That this House views with regret and disapproval the action

of the Lands Department in alienating a portion of the Albert Park Reserve.
26. Mb. W. Clabke : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon

the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the “ Rob Roy Company ” at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers ; three to form a 
quorum.

27. Mb. Cubtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the" Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

Tuesday, 22nd June. *

1. Mb. Higinbotham : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to his promise that he
would institute further enquiries into the matter of the separation in Industrial and Reformatory 
Schools of Protestant and Roman Catholic children ; and to enquire whether any further facts 
relating to the subject remain to be communicated to the House, and if not, whether the separation 
of the children of one sect from those of all the other sects is’an arrangement which, in the opinion 
of the Government, can be justified, and which ought to be maintained.

2. Mb. Langbidgb : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the great advantage that
would result to the people of this Colony if he would order the Government Gazette and the various 
Returns that are at the present time only laid upon the Table of this House, and sent to the members 
of the Houses of the Legislature, to be sent to the different Free Libraries and Mechanics’ Institutes 
in all parts of the Colony, and would thereby give to the public valuable information that will be of 
great advantage and be some return for the great expense entailed on the country in preparing these 
Returns.

3. Mb. Duffy : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to the case of John Maher,
of Edgecombe ; .and ask him if he has any objection to a Crown grant issuing in the new form 
recently gazetted.

4. Mb. Jones : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Railways if there was more than one tender at the
accepted price for the cartage of railway plant, &c., to Oakleigh; and if there was, whether he has 
any objection to stating the principle which guided the department in selecting the successful 
tenderer.

5. Mb. Lalob : To call the attention of the ■ Honorable the Minister of Mines to the circumstances
connected with the application of Mr. J. Cadogan, of Elaine, for a mining lease in that district; and 
to ask him what has been done, and what he proposes to do in the matter.

. 6. Mb. Godfbey : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways and Roads to the 
Second Schedule of the Local Government Act passed last Session, containing the description of 
the boundaries of Shires, &c.; and to ask him if it is his intention to bring in a Bill to amend this 
Schedule of the Act.

General Business.
Notice of Motion:—

1. Major W. C. Smith : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing— 
(1.) The basis upon which the vote for Public Parks and Gardens is distributed.
(2.) The amount expended by each of the local bodies during 1874, and the amount from the grant 

voted by Parliament proposed to be given to each of the local bodies.

Wednesday, 23bd June.
General Business.

Orders of the Day :—
1. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—To be further
2. Market Laws.—Resolutions to be reported.

considered in Committee.

Notice of Motion :—
1. Mb. Coffin : To,move for leave to bring in a Bill" to amalgamate the branches of the Legal Profession

in Victoria. • .......... '
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Contingent Notice op Motion :-r-
1. Mb. Wbixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the 

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED 17th JUNE.
Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—[12] As reported 15th June. (To Members of Council only.

Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 10. 
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[11]

y

By Authority : George Skinner, Acting Government Printer, Melbourne.



LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Tuesday, 22nd June 1875.^ 4

1. Mb. Higinbotham : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to his promise'that he
would institute farther enquiries into the matter of the separation in Industrial and Reformatory 
Schools of Protestant and Roman Catholic children ; and to enquire whether any further facts 
relating to the subject remain to be communicated to the House, and if not, whether the separation 
of the children of one sect from those of all the other sects is^an arrangement which, in the opinion 
of the Government, can be justified, and which ought to be maintained.

2. Mb. Langbidge : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the great advantage that
would result to the people of this Colony if he would order the Government Gazette and the various 
Returns that are at the present time only laid upon the Table of this House, and sent to the members 
of the Houses of the Legislature, to be sent to the different Free Libraries and Mechanics’ Institutes 
in all parts of the Colony, and would thereby give to the public valuable information that will be of 
great advantage and be some return for the great expense entailed on the country in preparing these 
Returns. ,

3. Mr. Duffy : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to the case of John Maher,
of Edgecombe ; and ask him if he has .any objection to a Crown grant issuing in the new form 
recently gazetted.

4. Mr. Jones : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Railways if there was more than one tender at the
accepted price for the cartage of railway plant, &c., to Oakleigh; and if there was, whether he has 
any objection to stating the principle which guided the department in selecting the successful 
tenderer. - .

5. Mb. Lalob : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to the circumstances
connected with the application of Mr. J. Cadogan, of Elaine, for a mining lease in that district; and 
to ask him what has been done, and what he proposes to do in the matter.

6. Mb. Godfbey : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways and Roads to the
Second Schedule of the Local Government Act passed last Session, containing the description of 
the boundaries of Shires, &c.; and to ask him if it is his intention to bring in a Bill to amend this 
Schedule of the Act.

7. Db. Madden : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways to the omission
from the Shire of Braybrook, as described in the Local Government Act, of a detached portion of 
land between Melbourne and Footscray, and which formerly formed part of the Shire of Braybrook, 
&c.; and to ask if he will take any steps to remedy the omission. ’

8. Mb. Godfrey : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the fact that an Act of
the Imperial Parliament, 36 and 37 Viet. No. 85, by which vessels which are suspected of being 
unseaworthy may be detained and prevented from going to sea, has no force in this Colony ; and to 
ask him if he is prepared to take immediate steps to bring in a Bill to remedy this defect.

9. Mb. Tucker : To call the attention of the Honorable the Postmaster-General to a system adopted in
England and in the neighbouring Colony of New Zealand which afifords the industrial classes a safe 
and simple means of effecting life assurances or the purchase of annuities through the medium of the 
Post Office, the State thus being the insurer ; and to ask if he will take into consideration the 
advisability of adopting a similar system here.

10. Mb. R. Mubbay Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the recent decision
in re Albert Park case ; and to ask if, under the circumstances, he will suspend any further action 
in the matter until Parliament has had an opportunity of expressing an opinion thereon.

11. Mb. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the imprisonment of
Frank Sperrin; and to ask him if he will give his wife, or her solicitor, a copy of the depositions 
taken in his (Sperrin’s) case, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, 
junior, at the Collingwood Police Court, to enable an application to be made to1 the Supreme Court, 
under the 21st section of the Judicature Act, for a Grand Jury to determine on the cases of Harriet 
Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior.

12. Mb. Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to statements made by him on
several former occasions with regard to the approaches to Melbourne via the Falls Bridge,_to the
statement made by him on the 15th instant—to the obligation devolving upon the Government for 
the due. safety of the public—the power conferred upon the Melbourne and Hobson’s Bay United 
Railway Company by their amended Bill, and the absence of any obligation on the part of the local 
body under the Local Government Act to remedy the grievance complained of; and to ask whether, 
under the peculiar circumstances of the case, he will introduce a Bill to deal specially with this

13. Mb. Crews : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the case of Ellen McKee, late
warder in the Kew Lunatic Asylum ; and to ask if he will have any objection to appoint a Board to 
give her an opportunity of clearing her character.
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14. Mr. McKean : To ask the Honorable the Premier—
(1.) Whether the Imperial Act, imposing a penalty of £200 upon brewers of beer using sugar as an 

ingredient in its manufacture, is in force in this colony; and if so, if the Government is prepared to 
enforce such law.

(2.) If the Government has taken cognizance of recent legal proceedings, showing that certain brewers 
hold a large number of public houses, or possess a beneficial interest therein and whether the 
Government will, in the new Licensing Bill, introduce a clause rendering such beneficial interest 
illegal.

Government Business.
Orders of the Day :—

1. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—Second reading—Resumption of debate.
2. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Mining on Private Property Bill.—Second reading.
4. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
5. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
6. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

General Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Major W. C. Smith : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing— 
(1.) The basis upon which the vote for Public Parks and Gardens is distributed.
(2.) The amount expended by each of the local bodies during 1874, and the amount from the grant 

voted by Parliament proposed to be given to each of the local bodies. . ' -
2. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon

the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a viewUo remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

3. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of >
the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent of Police ; and 
to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him 

. to place, during the present Session, the sum of £ upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6,
by way of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation of office and pay, since 1870, as 
recommended by the Report.

4. Mr. Bosisto : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the petitions and corres
pondence connected with the application to separate the Town of Richmond, and to constitute the 
south portion an independent municipality.

5. Mr. Higinbotham : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Medical Practitioners
Statute 1865.”

6. Mr. Lock : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend the law relating to Coroners Juries.
7. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House, all libraries, museums, and picture galleries,

which are supported wholly, or in part, out of the general revenue, should be open to the public every 
Sunday from two p.m. until a suitable hour in the evening, due provision being made with the con
sent and approval of the trustees or managers for securing to all persons employed in such institu
tions one cigar day of rest at the least in every seven days.

8. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the Report of Mr. Gordon on
the proposed North-Western Canal. ,

9. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

10. Mr. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the
case of Frank Sperrin, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.

11. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

12. Mr. Young : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A return of the number of pupils on the rolls of schools for the last half year under the old 

regulations, and the number of those so on the rolls who made sixty attendances in the year.
(2.) A similar return for the past six months under present regulations.
(3.) A return of pupils absent from last result examination of schools, and what per centage of the 

number was on the Inspector’s book.
13. Dr. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past legislation

and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity.

14. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C, 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

»
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15. Mr. Grant : To move—
(1.) That, from and after the first day of July next, no person shall acquire by purchase and hold in 

fee-simple, or for a lesser estate, or for a term of years (except under license from the Crown, of 
Crown lands) a larger extent of land than 5000 acres.

(2.) That the Government be requested to bring in a Bill to give effect to this resolution.
16. Mr! Jones : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a copy of the Conditions

signed by successful tenderers in the Railway Department.
17. Mr. Woods : To move for the repeal of the Railway Construction Act of 1873, in so far as the

authority to construct a line from Ararat to Hamilton, and from Tarrawingee to Beechworth, is 
concerned.

18. Mr. Duffy : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ An Act to incorporate and endow the
University of Melbourne.”

19. Mr. Woods : To moVe, That in the opinion of this House—
(1.) All land alienated should bear a fair proportion of public taxation.
(2.) That a direct tax should be imposed on all alienated lands, such tax to be progressive, increasing 

by one unit of taxation per acre for every 1,000 acres owned by any individual.
(3.) That land to the extent of 320 acres in the possession of one individual be exempted from general 

taxation and subject only .to local rating.
20. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
21. Mr. McLbllan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—

(1.) All the monies .that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong
Water schemes respectively.

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately.

(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking.

22. Dr. Madden : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
23. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That this House views with regret and disapproval the action

of the Lands Department in alienating a portion of the Albert Park Reserve.
24. Mr. W. Clarke : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon

the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the “ Rob Roy Company ” at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a 
quorum.

25. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

Wednesday, 23rd June.
1. Mr. Gaunson : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the regulation of the 

14th December, 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of The Land Act 1869 ; 
and to ask him whether it is his opinion that such regulation is legal; and further, whether such 
form can be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled to their leases many months prior 
to the date of such regulation.

General Business.
Orders of the Day :—

1. Officials in Parliament Act amendment. Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Market Laws.—Resolutions to be reported.

Notice of Motion :—
1, Mr. Coffin : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amalgamate the branches of the Legal Profession 

in Victoria.

Wednesday, 30th June.
General Business.

Order of the Day :—
1. Thistle Prevention Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Contingent Notice of Motion :—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the 

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED 18th JUNE. 
Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 11.
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[12]

By Authority: Georoe Skinner, Acting Government Printer, Melbourne,





LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Wednesday, 23rd June 1875.

1. Mr. Gaunson : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the regulation of. the
14th December, 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of The Land Act 1869; 
and to ask him whether it is his opinion that such regulation is legal; and further, whether such 
form can be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled to their leases many .months prior 
to the date of such regulation. • ’

2. Mr. Must : To ask the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways when tenders will be called for the
Portland* and Hamilton line.

3. Major W. C. Smith : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Lands if he will postpone selling the
land occupied by the Sandridge Butts until the Royal Volunteer Commission furnish its report.

4. Mr. B. G. Davies : To call the attention of the Honorable the Postmaster-General to the long promised
extension of telegraphic communication from Inglewood to Wedderburn, and to the large increase of 
population in the locality ; and to ask if he will consider the desirability of undertaking the work 
without further delay. 1

5. Mr. Young : To ask the Honorable the Chief Secretary if he has received a Report from the Chief
Inspector of Stock of an outbreak qf pleuro-pneumonia in the Talbot district.

6. Mr. MacPherson : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways to the delay of
, the 7.30 a.m. train from Ararat for fifty-five minutes, and of the 2.20 p.m. train for one hour and 

twenty-one minutes at Ballarat; and to ask if he will consider the matter with a view to the greater 
public convenience.

V 1
7. Mr. Young : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the reported outbreak

of pleuro-pneumonia at Talbot ; and to ask him if he will reconsider his decision in fixing the 
holding of the National Agricultural Show at that town.

8. Mr. Higinbotham : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to his promise that he
would institute further enquiries into the matter of the separation in Industrial and Reformatory 
Schools of Protestant and Roman Catholic children ; and to enquire whether any further facts 
relating to the subject remain to be communicated to the House, and if not, whether the separation 
of the children of one' sect from those of all the other sects is an arrangement which, in the opinion 
of the Government, can be justified, and which-ought to be maintained.

9. Mr. Duffy : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to the case of John Maher,
' of Edgecombe ; and ask him if he has any objection to a Crown grant issuing in the new form 
recently gazetted.

10. Mr. Crews : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the case of Ellen McKee, late
warder in the Kew Lunatic Asylum ; and to ask if he will have any objection to appoint a Board to 
give her an opportunity of clearing her character.

11. Mr. McKean : To ask the Honorable the Premier—
(1.) Whether the Imperial Act, imposing a penalty of £200 upon brewers of beer using sugar as an 

ingredient in its manufacture, is in force in this colony; and if so, if the Government is prepared to 
, enforce such law.

(2.) If the Government has taken cognizance of recent legal proceedings, showing that certain brewers 
hold a large number of public houses, or possess a beneficial interest therein ; and whether the 
Government will, in the new Licensing1 Bill, introduce a clause rendering such beneficial interest 
illegal.

General Business. , ' ■*
Orders of the Day :— ' '

1. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Market , Laws.—Resolutions to be reported.
3. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
4. Albert Park Reserve—Motion respecting alienation of.—Resumption of debate.

Notice of Motion (Unopposed):—

1. Major W. C. Smith1: To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing— 
(1.) The basis upon which the vote for Public Parks and Gardens is distributed.
(2.) The amount expended by each of the local bodies during 1874, and the amount from the grant’ 

voted by Parliament proposed to be given to each of the local bodies.
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Government Business. ,
Orders of the Dat :—

1. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Mining on Private Property Bill.—Second reading.
4. University Degrees Bill.—Second reading.
5. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
6. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
7. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
8. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

General Business.

Notices of Motion:—
1. Mr. Coppin : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amalgamate the branches of the Legal Profession

in Victoria.
2. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently

made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

3. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; 'such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J: Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

4. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent of Police ; and 
to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him 
to place, during the present Session, the sum of £ ’ upon an Additional Estimate(for‘1875-6,
by way of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation of office and pay, since T870, as 
recommended by the Report. ••

5. Mr. Bosisto : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the petitions and corres
pondence connected with the application to separate the Town of Richmond, and to constitute the 
south portion an independent municipality.

6. Mr. Higinbotham : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Medical Practitioners
Statute 1865.”

7. Mr. Lock : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend the law relating to Coroners Juries.
8. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House, all libraries, museums, and picture galleries,

which are supported wholly, or in part, out of the general revenue, should be open to the public every 
Sunday from two p.m. until a suitable hour in the evening, due provision being made with the con
sent and approval of "the trustees or managers for securing to all persons employed in such institu
tions one clear day of rest at the least in every seven days.

9. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the Report of Mr. Gordon on
the proposed North-Western Canal.

10. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House- the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

11. Mr. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the
case of Frank Sperrin, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 

the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto. (
12. -Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case

of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 

' persons and papers; three to form a quorum.
13. Mr. Young : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House— i i

(1.) A return of the number of pupils on the rolls of schools for the last half year under the old 
regulations, and the number of those so on the rolls who made sixty attendances in the year.

(2.) A similar return for the past six months under present regulations.
(3.) A return of pupils absent from last result examination of schools, and what per cenfage of the 

number was on the Inspector’s book.
14. Dr. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House,.in view of the effect of past legislation

and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity.

15. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 

i Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.
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16. Mb. Gbant : To move—
(1.) That, from and after the first day of July next, no person shall acquire by purchase and hold in 

fee-simple, or for a lesser estate, or for a term of years (except under license from the Crown, of 
Crown lands) a larger extent of land than 5000 acres.

(2.) That the Government be requested to bring in a Bill to give effect to this resolution.
17. Mb. Jones : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a copy of the Conditions

signed by successful tenderers in the Railway Department.
8. Mb. Woods : To move for the repeal of the Railway Construction Act of 1873, in so far as the' 

authority to construct a line from Ararat to Hamilton, and from Tarrawingee to Beechworth, is 
concerned. x

19. Mb. Duffy : To move''for leave' to bring in a Bill to~ amend 11 An Act to incorporate and endow the
University of Melbourne.”

20. Mb. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House—
(1.) All land alienated should bear a fair proportion of public taxation.
(2.) That a direct tax should be imposed on all alienated lands, such tax to be progressive, increasin 

by one unit of taxation per acre for every 1,000 acres owned by any individual.
(3.) That land to the extent of 320 acres in the possession of one individual be exempted from general 

taxation and subject only to local rating.
21. Mb. TuCKEB : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
22. Mb. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—

(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong
Water schemes respectively. "

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately.

(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking.

23. Dr. Madden : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.
24. Mb. W. Clabke : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon

the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the “ Rob Roy Company at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers ; three to form a 
quorum.

25. Mb. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 

1 filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

Thursday, 24th June.
1. Mb. Coffin : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the seizures of diseased

meat which have lately taken place ; and to ask that means should be given to ensure a strict super
vision to prevent the sale of unwholesome food.

2. Mr. Tucker : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the case of
the late Mr. William Powning who was first Assistant Teacher at the Model Schools, and who died 
last August, after having been in the service of the Department for 20 years, and to a petition from 
Mr. Powning, sen., to the Minister, dated 18th September 1874 ; and to ask in what manner it is 
proposed to deal with the prayer of that petition.

3. Mb. G. Paton Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to certain
decisions of the Police Magistrate at Sandridge and Williamstown; and to ask what course the 
Government intend adopting.

' Tuesday, 29th June.
1. Mb. B. G. Davies : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Crown Lands to an 

unequal and oppressive tax enforced upon residents on the Goldfields by levying a business license 
of £5 per annum upon mechanics and retail dealers, &c., carrying on their vocations upon small allot
ments of Crown Lands ; and to ask if he will take the necessary steps for reducing the amount or 
abolishing the license.

Wednesday, 30th June.
General Business.

Order of the Day :—
1. Thistle Prevention Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Contingent Notice of Motion :—
1. Mb. Wbixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the 

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

C. MAC MAHON,
i Speaker,
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MEETING OF SELECT COMMITTEE.
Wednesday, 2&rd June. "

Libbabt—at half-past 3 o’clock.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED SINCE 18th JUNE.

Minutes of Proceedings of Legislative Council No. 4.
Proof of Minutes of Proceedings of Legislative Council No. 5.

Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 12.
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[13]
Estimates of Expenditure for Salaries, Wages, Contingencies, and Miscellaneous Services for the 

Year ending 30th June 1876—Message. B.—No. 3.1 
Mineral Statistics of Victoria for the Year 1874. No. 2.
Report from the Select (Joint) Committee on the Parliament Buildings. D.—No. 1. (To Members 

of both Houses.)
Proof of Bye-Laws and Proceedings of Corporations Bill.—[12] From Council.' (To Members of 

- Assembly only.) • ’ > . "
University of Melbourne Degrees Bill.—[16] From Council. (To Members of Assembly only.)
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

’ Thursday, 24th June 1875.

1. Mr. Coffin : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the seizures of diseased
meat which have lately taken place ; and to ask that means should be taken to ensure a strict super
vision to prevent the s^le of unwholesome food.

2. Mr. Tucker : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the case of
the late Mr. William Powning who was first Assistant Teacher at the Model Schools, and who died 
last August, after having been in the service of the Department for 20 years, and to a petition from 
Mr. Powning, sen., to the Minister, dated 18th September 1874 ; and to ask in what manner it is 
proposed to deal with the prayer of that petition.

3. Mr. G. Paton Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to certain
decisions of the Police Magistrate at Sandridge and Williamstown ; and to ask what course the 
Government intend adopting.

4. Mr. Wrixon : To ask the Honorable the Commissioner of Lands and Survey if he has received any
report from the Government Botanist on the best means of arresting, by planting or otherwise, the 
encroachment of sand along the Western coast, on lands adjoining the coast.

5. 'Major W. C. Smith : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Lands if he will postpone selling the
land occupied by the Sandridge Butts until the Royal Volunteer Commission furnish its report.

6. Mr. McKean : To ask the Honorable the Premier—
(1.) Whether the Imperial Act, imposing a penalty of £200 upon brewers of beer using sugar as an 

ingredient in its manufacture, is in force in this colony; and if so, if the Government is prepared to 
enforce such law. .

(2.) If the Government has taken cognizance of -recent legal proceedings, showing that certain brewers 
hold a large number of public houses, or possess a beneficial interest therein ; and whether the 
Government will, in the new Licensing Bill, introduce a clause rendering such beneficial interest 
illegal.

7. Mr. Mason : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the case of the South
Bruthen Run, and to the fact that a Memorial is being signed in that neighbourhood praying that 
it be proclaimed a Common ; and to ask if he will delay accepting tenders for it pending the receipt 
of the Memorial in question.

Notices of Motion (Unopposed) :—
1. Major W. C. Smith To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing— 

(1.) The basis upon which the vote for Public Pa'rks and Gardens is distributed.
(2.) The amount expended by each of the local bodies during 1874, and the amount from the grant 

voted by Parliament proposed to be given to each of the local bodies.
2. Mr. Jones : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a copy of the Conditions

signed by successful tenderers in the Railway Department.
Government Business.

Notice of Motion :—
1. Mr Service : To move, That this House will this day resolve itself into the Committee of Ways and 

Means.

. Orders of the Day :—
1. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Mining on Private Property Bill.—Second reading.
5. University Degrees Bill.—Second reading.
6. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
7. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
8. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

General Business.
Notices of Motion:—

1. Mr. Coppin : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amalgamate the branches of the Legal Profession
in Victoria.

2. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

3. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report 'upon 
, the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at

present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

[ 14 ]
(370 copies.)
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4. Me. Godfrey : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent of Police ; and 
to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him 
to place, during the present Session, the sum of £ upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6,
by way of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation of office and pay, since 1870, as 

. recommended by the Report.
5. Me. Bosisto : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the petitions and corres

pondence connected with the application to separate the Town of Richmond, and to constitute the 
south portion an independent municipality.

6. Mb. Higinbotham : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Medical Practitioners
Statute 1865.”

7. Me. Lock : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend the law relating to Coroners Juries.
8. Me. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House, all libraries, museums, and picture galleries,

which are supported wholly, or in part, out of the general revenue, should be open to the public every 
Sunday from two p.m. until a suitable hour in the evening, due provision being made with the con
sent and approval of the trustees or managers for securing to all persons employed in such institu
tions one clear day of rest at the least in every seven days. ,

9. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the Report of Mr. Gordon on
the proposed North-Western Canal. 1

10. Me. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold. 4

11. Me. McKean : To move, That there be laid'upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the
case of Frank Speirin, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.

12. Me. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist "of Mr. Grant, Mr. "Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

13. Me. Young : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A return of the number of pupils on the rolls of schools for the last half year under the old 

regulations, and the number of those so on the rolls who made sixty attendances in the year.
(2.) A similar return for the past.six months under present regulations.
(3.) A return of pupils absent from last result examination of schools, and what per centage of the 

number was on the Inspector’s book.
14. Dr. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past legislation

and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity.

15. Me. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ;" such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

16. Mr. Grant : To move— . , .
(1.) That, from and after the first day of July next, no person shall acquire by purchase and hold in 

fee-simple, or for a lesser estate, or for a term of years (except under license from the Crown, of 
Crown lands) a larger extent of land than 5000 acres.

(2.) (That the Government be requested to bring in a Bill to give effect to this resolution.
17. Me. Woods : To move for the repeal of the Railway Construction Act of 1873, in so far as the*

authority to construct a line from Ararat to' Hamilton, and from Tarrawingee to Beechworth, is 
concerned.

18. Me. Duffy: To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “An Act to incorporate^and^endow the
University of Melbourne.”

19. Me. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House—
(1.) All land alienated should bear a fair proportion of public taxation.
(2.) That a direct tax should be imposed on all alienated lands, such tax to be progressive, increasin 

' by one unit of taxation per acre for every 1,000 acres owned by any individual.
(3.) That land to the extent of 320 acres in the possession of one individual be exempted from general 

taxation and subject only to local rating.
20. Me. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight" hours system, of labor.
21. Mr. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—

(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong
Water schemes respectively.

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period • and showing the 
sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geeloug separately.

(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking.

22. Db. Madden To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend" “ The Dog Act 1864.”
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23. Mb. W. Clabke : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the “ Rob Roy Company ” at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers ; three to form a 

, quorum.
24. Mb. Cubtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the

correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

Tuesday, 29th June.
1. Mb. B. G. Davies : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Crown Lands to an

unequal and oppressive tax enforced upon residents on the Goldfields by levying a business license 
of £5 per annum upon mechanics and retail dealers, &c., carrying on their vocations upon small allot
ments of Crown Lands ; and to ask if he will take the necessary steps for reducing the amount or 
abolishing the license.

2. Mb. S. Fbaseb : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways to the irregular
charge for carriage of red gum timber on the Melbourne and Echuca railway line ; and to ask if 
the department will make a lower charge.

3. Mb. Young : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the urgent
■ want of a State school at Back Creek, Spring Plains ; and ask him if he will have a school building 
erected on the site reserved, as recommended by the Board of Advice for the North West Riding of 
Heathcote Shire.

Notice of Motion ( Unopposed) :—
1. Mb. Young : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing the number 

of tons of sawn timber, split timber, and firewood sent from the Malmsbury, Kyneton, and Woodend 
stations, from 1st December 1874 to the 31st May 1875.

General Business. ' '
Notice of Motion :—

1. Mb. Witt : To move. That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the papers relating 
to the dismissal of John Mullowney, late police constable at Gaflney’s Creek.

Wednesday, 30th June.
General Business.

Obdebs of the Day:—
1. Thistle Prevention Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading.
3. Market Laws amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mb. Weixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mb. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those,selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker,

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED 24th JUNE. 

Cheques, &c., Law Amendment Bill.—[18]

Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 13.
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[14]
Report from the Select (Joint) Committee on the Parliament Buildings. D.—No. 1. (Issue 

completed.)
Statement of Expenditure under Schedule D to Act 18 and 19 Viet. cap. 55, during the vear 

1873-4. No. 40. _ J
• Progress Report of the Royal Commission upon the Lighting and Ventilation of the Legislative 

Assembly Chamber, &c. No. 41.

By Authority: Geobge Skinner, Acting Government Printer, Melbourne,
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Tuesday, 29th June 1875.
1. Mb. B. G. Davies : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Crown Lands to an

unequal and oppressive tax enforced upon residents on the Goldfields by levying a business license 
of £5 per ahnum upon mechanics and retail dealers, &c., carrying on their vocations upon small allot
ments of Crown Lands ; and to ask if he will take the necessary steps for reducing the amount or 
abolishing the license.

2. Mb. S. Fbaseb : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways to the irregular
charge for carriage of red gum timber on the Melbourne and Echuca railway line ; and to ask if 
the department will make a lower charge.

3. Mb. Young : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the urgent
want of a State school at Back Creek, Spring Plains ; and ask him if he will have a school building 
erected on the site reserved, as recommended by the Board of Advice for the North West Riding of 
Heathcote Shire.

4. Mb. Langbidge : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Public Works to the fact
that a Mr. Gordon was lately appointed Inspector of Works on the permanent staff over the heads of 
many officers longer in the service than himself; and to ask what rule or system is adopted in filling 
up such vacancies. *

5. Mb. Langton : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Railways if it will be convenient to lay on the
Table of this House the returns required under Part XIV. of The Local Government Act 1874.

6. Mb. Mason : To call the attention of the Honorable the Solicitor-General to the papers which he
recently presented to this House on the subject of a County Court and Court of Mines at Foster ; 
and to ask if he is prepared to carry out the recommendations contained therein.

7. Mb. Tuckeb : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the case of
the late Mr. William Powning who was first Assistant Teacher at the Model Schools, and who died 
last August, after having been in the service of the Department for 20 years, and to a petition from 
Mr. Powning, sen., to the Minister, dated 18th September 1874 ; and to ask in what manner it is 
proposed to deal with the prayer of that petition.

8. Mb. G. Paton Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to certain
decisions of the Police Magistrate at Sandridge and Williamstown $ and to ask what course the 
Government intend adopting.

9. Mb. McKean : To ask the Honorable the Premier—
(1.) Whether the Imperial Act, imposing a penalty of £200 upon brewers of beer using sugar as an 

ingredient in its manufacture, is in force in this colony; and if so, if the Government is prepared to 
enforce such law.

(2.) If the Government has taken cognizance of recent legal proceedings, showing that certain brewers 
hold a large number of public houses, or possess a beneficial interest therein ; and whether the 
Government will, in the new Licensing Bill, introduce a clause rendering such beneficial interest 
illegal.

Notices of Motion ( Unopposed) :—
1. Mb. Young : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing the number

of tons of sawn timber, split timber, and firewood sent from the Malmsbury, Kyneton, and Woodend 
stations, from 1st December 1874 to the 31st May 1875.

2. Mb. Campbell : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return of all receipts
from ordinary traffic on the line of railway from Ararat to Ballarat, including any subsidy from the 
Post Office, from the opening of that line, distinguishing receipts from passengers and goods ; 
together with the expenditure upon the said line.

3. Mb. Hunt : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing the manner
in which the Vote for endowment to Municipalities under “ The Local Government Act 1874 ” has 
been distributed, the amount each municipality has received, together with the valuation of the 
several municipalities participating in such endowment.

Government Business.
Obdebs of the Day :—

1. Mining on Peivate Pbopebty Bill.—Second reading.—Resumption of debate.
2. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Jubies Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Univebsity Degbees Bill.—Second reading.
5. Cobpobation Bye-Laws Pboof Bill.—Second reading.
6. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
7. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
8. Local Govebnment Act amendment Bill,—Second reading.
9. Impbisonment fob Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

[ 15 ]
(370 copies.)
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General Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Witt : To move. That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the papers relating
to the dismissal of John Mullowney, late police constable at Gaffney’s Creek.

2. Mr. Thomas : To move, That leave be given to the Members of the City Council, Town of Emerald Hill,
and the Borough of Sandridge, to inspect the Government Engineer’s Plans for improving the 
Moray street Culvert, now lying in the Library.

3. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

4'. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon 
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

5. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent of Police ; and 
to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him 
to place, during the present Session, the sum of £ upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6,
by way of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation of office and pay, since 1870, as 
recommended by the Report.

6. Mr. Bosisto : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the petitions and corres
pondence connected with the application to separate the Town of Richmond, and to constitute the 
south portion an independent municipality.

7. Mr. Hioinbotham : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Medical Practitioners
Statute 1865.”

8. Mr. Lock : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend the law relating to Coroners Juries.
9. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House, all libraries, museums, and picture galleries,

which are supported wholly, or in part, out of the general revenue, should be open to the public every 
Sunday from two p.m. until a suitable hour in the evening, due provision being made with the con
sent and approval of the trustees or managers for securing to all persons employed in such institu
tions one clear day of rest at the least in every seven days.

10. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the Report of Mr. Gordon on
the proposed North-Western Canal.

11. Mr. Bdrrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

12. Mr. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the
case of Frank Speirin, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.

13. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

14. Mr. Young : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A return of the number of pupils on the rolls of schools for the last half year under the old 

regulations, and the number of those so on the rolls who made sixty attendances in the year.
(2.) A similar return for the past six months under present regulations.
(3.) A return of pupils absent from last result' examination of schools, and what per centage of the 

number was on the Inspector’s book.
15. Dr. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past legislation

and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity.

16. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

17. Mr. Grant : To move—
(1.) That, from and after the first day of July next, no person shall acquire by purchase and hold in 

fee-simple, or for a lesser estate, or for a term of years (except under license from the Crown, of 
Crown lands) a larger extent of land than 5000 acres.

(2.) That the Government be requested to bring in a Bill to give effect to this resolution.
18. Mr. Woods : To move for the repeal of the Railway Construction Act of 1873, in so far as the

authority to construct a line from Ararat to Hamilton, and from Tarrawingee to Beechworth, is 
concerned.

19. Mr. Duffy: To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “An Act to incorporate and endow the
University of Melbourne
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20. Mb. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House—
(1.) All land alienated should bear a fair proportion of public taxation.
(2.) That a direct tax should be imposed on all alienated lands, such tax to be progressive, increasin 

by one unit of taxation per acre for every 1,000 acres owned by any individual:
(3.) That land to the extent of 320 acres in the possession of one individual be exempted from general 

.taxation and subject only to local rating.
21. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
22. Mr. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—

(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong
Water schemes respectively.

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
' sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Gasllemaine and Geelong separately.
(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi

sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking.

23. Dr. Madden : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
24. Mr. W. Clarke : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon

the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the “ Rob Roy Company ” at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers ; three to form a 
quorum.

25. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

V Wednesday, 30th June.
General Business.

Orders of the Day:—
, 1. Thistle Prevention Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading.
3. Market Laws amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
5. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—Second reading.

Contingent Notices of Motion:—
1. Mb. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869 ” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.

MEETING OF SELECT COMMITTEE.
Tuesday, 29th June.

Printing—at half-past 3 o’clock.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED 25th JUNE. - 

Minutes of Proceedings of Legislative Council No 5.
Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Bill—New clause, proposed by the Hon, F. T. Sargood, to stand 

. as Clause 111. (To Members of Council only.)

Votes and.Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 14. 
Notices of Motion aud Orders of the Day.—[15]

By Authority : Geobob Skinner, Acting Government Printer, Melbourne.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Wednesday, 30th June 1875. ■
1. Me. Witt: To ask the Honorable the Solicitor-General when he will proclaim- Shepparton a place at

which a Court of Petty Sessions may be held; also, when he will appoint Justices of the Peace for
that district. . .

2. Mr. Woods : To ask the Honorable the Premier if he will take steps to ascertain the cost of applying 
' the boarding-out system to inmates of benevolent asylums, and harmless lunatics, as compared with

• the present method of herding them together in large buildings. ...»
3. Major W. C. Smith : To call the attention of the Government to the unsatisfactory administration of

the Education Act; and to ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction what steps, he; 
intends to take to enforce the provisions of this Act. - : . 1

4. Mr. Higinbotham : To call the attention of Her Majesty’s Government to the published report of a
discussion in the House of Lords, on the 16th April last, relative, to the -exercise of the Royal 

' prerogative of pardon in English colonies having responsible Government, and to the terms of/a 
Circular Despatch, dated-November 9 th, 1874, connected with the same, subject, a copy of .which has 
recently been laid on the Table ; and to ask the Honorable the Premier and Attorney:General—

(1.) Whether the statement be correct which is reported to have been made by the Earl of Carnarvon, 
in the House of Lords, to .the effect that, in Victoria, as ~well as in New South Wales and New 
Zealand, the-'practice is that .the prerogative, is’ exercised out of Council; after -the opinions of the 
Ministers of the Crown have been heard, by the Governor himself—judging for himself upon his 
own independent judgment, and subject to liability to be punished by the Imperial authorities for an 
improper decision ; and, if such be the practice, how long has that practice existed, and to what
extent has it prevailed. .

(2.) Whether Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria approve and are prepared to allow effect to be given 
in Victoria to the following views upon this question, prescribed by the Earl of Carnarvon, and 
concurred in by two ex-Secretaries of State for the Colonies—Earl Granville and Eail Kimberley .— 
“ The Ministry in a colony cannot be looked upon as occupying the same position in regard to the 
Queen’s prerogative of pardon, as the Home Secretary in this country (England); and the Goiernor, 
like the Home Secretary, is personally selected by the Sovereign as the depository of this 
prerogative, which is not alienated from the Crown by any general delegation, but only conferred 
as a matter of high trust" to those individuals whom the Crown commissions for the purpose.

(3.) Whether the honorable and learned the Attorney-General has any objection to inform the 
House if Her Majesty’s Government intend to endeavour to procure the repeal of the provisions of 
the section of the Act of Parliament corresponding with those of 11 Viet. No. 34, s. 4, as requested 
by the Secretary of State for, the Colonies.

5. Me. Lock : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the memo
randum read by him in reply to the question put on the 15th June, relating to the condition of the 
Snake Valley, Carngham, State school ; and to ask whether he has received the . report of the 
inspector referred to in that memo., or any communication from the Board of Advice, confirming the 
representation made as to the disrepair of the present school buildings, and the undesii ability of ^ 
enforcing the compulsory clauses until a suitable structure is erected.

6; Me. G. Paton-.Smith; To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the case of a 
person named Sullivan, incarcerated under the Influx of Criminals Prevention Act; and to ask what 
the Government intend doing with him.

7. Mb. Higinbotham : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the telegrams
* reported to have been received by the Government announcing the decisions of the Judicial Committee 
of the Privy Council in the cases of Winter v. the Queen, McMillan u. the Queen, Ettershank v. 
the Queen, and Glass v. the Queen ; and to ask if Her Majesty’s Government will postpone the 
tender of advice to the representative of the Crown on the subject of the issue of the Crown grants 
in all of those cases until the report of the judgments delivered by the Court of Appeal shall have 
been received, and until the Legislative Assembly shall have had further time sufficient to enable it 
to express an*opinion whether the Crown grants should be issued at all in any of those cases, or if 
issued, upon what terms they should be issued.

8. Mb. G. Pat on Smith : To ask the Honorable the Attorney-General if he will inform the House of
the grounds of appeal in the cases of Winter, Ettershank, and Glass to the Privy Council, and the 
legal effect of the decisions as far as can be ascertained.

9. : Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the Act 56 Geo. III., chap. 58,
, which imposes a penalty of £200 on any brewer, dealer, or retailer of beer who shall receive or have

in his possession, or use, or mix with or put into any worts or beer, any molasses, honey, liquoiice, 
vitriol, quassia, cocculus indicus, grains of paradise, guinea pepper, or opium, or any extract or- 
preparation of these substances, for or as a substitute for malt or hops, and a further penalty of 
£500 on any druggist or vendor of or dealer in drugs, or chemist, or other person whatever, who shall 
send or deliver to any licensed brewer, &c., any of the above materials ; and ask him if he will 
enforce the provisions of the Act; and to further call his attention to the recent legal proceedings, 
showing that certain brewers hold a large number of public-houses, or possess, a beneficial interest 
therein ; and ask him whether the Government will, in the new Licensing Bill, introduce a clause 
rendering such beneficial interest illegal.
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10. Me. G. Baton Smith : To ask the Honorable the Attorney-General whether Mr. John Dennistoun
Wood holds a general retainer in England from the Government of Victoria, and if he was 
instructed for the Crown in the case of Mount and Morris; and in the cases recently heard before 
the Privy Council.

11. Mr. McKean :--To ask the Honorable the Solicitor-General if, having relation to the increase of
population and business at Traralgon, North Gippsland, caused by the making of the Sale Railway, 
&c., he will he pleased to appoint a Court of Petty Sessions to be holden there.

Private Bill Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Me. R. Murray Smith : To move, That leave be given to introduce. a Bill intituled “ A Bill to
authorise the sale of Trust lands and the application of the proceeds and of Trust moneys in the 
purchase of a site and building thereon a church for the Members of the Church of England in 

, the parish of Prahran.”
2. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That Standing Order No. 7 relating to Private Bills be suspended, and

that leave be given to introduce a Bill intituled “ A Bill to enable the Melbourne Orphan Asylum 
Corporation to sell and otherwise deal with certain land situate at Emerald Hill vested in such 
Corporation as a site for an asylum for Orphan Children and for other purposes.”

General Business.
Orders of the Day :—

1. Thistle Prevention Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading. ,
2. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading.
3. Market Laws amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
5. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—Second reading.

Notices of Motion (Unopposed) :—
1. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and

correspondence between the Williamstown Board of Advice and the Education Department relative 
to the enforcement of the compulsory clauses of the Public Instruction Act.

2. Mr. Langton : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House tabulated statements of the
•returns required by sections 348, 349, and 352 of The Local Government Act 1874, which have 
been received by the Government during the present year.

Government Business.
Notice of Motion :—

1. Mr. Kerferd : To move, That this House, at its rising, adjourn until Tuesday next.
Government Business.

Orders of the Day :—
1. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading. .
4. University Degrees Bill.—Second reading.
5. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
6: Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
7. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
8. Local Government Act amendment Bill —Second reading.
9. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

General Business.
Notices of Motion:—

1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return for the-year-1874
showing—

(1.) The number of prisoners tried before juries.
(2.) The number of convictions and of acquittals by juries. ■ * •
(3.) The number of times that juries in criminal cases were discharged from giving a verdict owing to 

disagreement.'
(4.) The number of criminal cases tried before special juries.

2. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—
(1.) The number of locomotive engines employed in piloting and shunting at the Spencer-street goods 

and passenger station, stating the average number of hours each engine is employed per week.
(2.) The number of persons employed in connection with shunting and piloting.
(3.) The total average cost of the work per month during the last six months. -

3. Mr. Witt : To move. That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the papers relating
to the dismissal of John Mullowney,- late police constable at Gaffney’s Creek. 1

4. Mr. Thomas : To move, That leave be given to the Members of the City Council, Town of Emerald Hill,
and the Borough of Sandridge, to inspect the Government Engineer’s Plans for improving the 
Moray street Culvert, now lying in the Library.

5. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present law's, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 

■ present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum'.
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7". Mr. Godfrey : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of 
the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 

• a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent of. Police ; and 
to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him 
to place, during the present Session, the sum of £ upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6,
by way of some compensation to Mr. Green, ,for his deprivation of office and pay, since 1870, as 
recommended by the Report. _ r •

8. Mr. Bosisto : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, the , petitions, and corres
pondence connected with the application to separate the Town of Richmond, and to constitute the 
south portion an independent municipality.

9. Mr. Higinbotham : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Medical Practitioners
Statute 1865.”

10. Mr. Lock: To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend the law relating to Coroners Juries. • .
11. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House, all libraries, museums, and picture galleries,

which are supported wholly, or in part, out of the general revenue, should be open to the public every 
Sunday from two p.m. until a suitable hour in the evening, due provision being made with the con
sent and approval of the trustees or managers for securing to all persons employed in such institu
tions one clear day of rest at the least in every seven days.

12. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the Report of Mr. Gordon on
the proposed North-Western Canal. ' ' • - - ' • -

13. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the “Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward' their gold'to'the. Mint, thereby ensuring 

, the miner a fair- value for his gold. \
14. Mr. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the

•case of Frank Speirin, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.

15. .Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 

' sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
ni " anil pending the completion of their contract"; such Committee to consist of Mr; Grant, Mr. Hanna, 

Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

16. Mr. Young : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A return of the number of pupils on the rolls of schools for the last half year under the old

regulations, and the number of those so on the rolls who made sixty attendances in the year.
(2.) A similar return for the past six months under present regulations.
(3.) A return of pupils absent from last result examination of schools, and what per centage of the 

number was on the Inspector’s book. , , , •
17. Dr.- Madden : To move,. That in the opinion, -of this House, jn view of the effect of past legislation

and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity.

18. Mr..Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
' efficacy of. Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria such Committee to consist'of Mr.

Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan,-Mr. -Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C.
- Smith, and-the.Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

19. Mr. Grant: To-move— " - •_ • i -
V- (1.)'That,-from- and after the' first day of July next, no person shall.acquire by purchase and hold in 

' ‘ fee-simple, or-for a lesser estate, or for a term of years (except’ under' license from the- Crown, of 
Crown lands) a larger extent of land than 5000 acres. 1 •; r ■

(2.) That the Government be- requested to bring in a Bill to give effect to this resolution.
20. Mr. Woods : To move for the repeal of the Railway Construction Act of 1873, in so far as the

authority to construct a line" from Ararat to Hamilton, and from-Tarrawingee to Beechworth, is 
concerned.

21. Mr. Duffy: To move for leave to bring in a Bill to. amend' “ An'Act to incorporate and endow the
University of Melbourne.”

22. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House—' ., .
(1.) All land alienated should bear a fair proportion of public taxation. . - , .
(2.) That a direct fax should be imposed on all alienated lands, such tax .to be progressive, increasin 

■ .. by one unit of taxation-per acre for every 1,000 acres owned by, any individual. . ■ ,
(3.) That land to the extent of 320 acres in the possession of one individual be exempted from general 

taxation and subject only to local rating.
23. Mr. Tucker : To'move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
24. Mr. McLellan :- To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—

(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong
Water schemes respectively.

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately.

(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking. '

25. Dr. Madden: To move for leave to bring.in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
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26. Me. W: Clarke : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the “ Rob Roy Company ” at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and "papers ; three to form a 
"quorum. ' 1

27. Mb. Curtain To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 

•filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

Thursday, 1st July.
1. Mr. Langridge : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways to the tenders. 

lately received for the Johnston-street Bridge, and to the lightness of the iron work specified;" and 
to ask if the. Government will give the Corporation interested a guarantee of the stability of the’ 

v. bridge; also that the iron stays omitted should, under any circumstances, be retained, and that the 
test load should be increased.

a . .
Tuesday, 6th July. ’ , ,

1. Mr. Connor : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways and Roads to the
, necessity that exists.for the immediate construction of the Geelong to Colac Railway ; and to ask. 

him when tenders will be invited for the work.
2. Mr. A. T. Clark : To'call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the

correspondence which has recently passed between the Williamstown Board of Advice and the 
Education Department, relative to the enforcement of the compulsory clauses, and'to the fact that- 
the department virtually declines to-assist the local Board in carrying out the most" important portion 
of the present Act; and to ask what steps, if any, he proposes to take in the matter.

3. Mr. Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Trade and Customs to
the quantity of kerosene in the bonded stores of- Melbourne, the dangerous nature of that material," 
having in view the close proximity of stores, furnaces, and other buildings, to such stores ; and to 
ask whether he does not think it advisable to have these bonded stores removed to some less dan
gerous position.

4. Mb. Young : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the urgent
want of a State school at Back Creek, Spring Plains ; and ask him if he will have a school building 
erected on the site reserved, as recommended by the Board of Advice for the North West Riding of 
Heathcote Shire. .

Contingent Notices of Motion ' ' , ' - i"
1. Mr. Wrixon ; To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should ■ include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population. • ' ■ ,

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the "opinion "of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section-‘of “ The Land Act 

1 1869 ” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation) 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing. ; '
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of' Motion and Orders of the Day.

Tuesday, 6th July 1875.
1. Mr. Connor: To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways and Roads to the 

necessity that exists for the immediate construction of the Geelong to Colac Railway ; and to ask 
him when tenders will be invited for the work.

- 2. Mr. A. T. Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the 
correspondence which has recently passed between the Williams town Board of Advice and the 
Education Department, relative to the enforcement of the compulsory clauses, and to the fact that 
the department virtually declines to assist the local Board in carrying out the most important portion 
of the present Act; and to ask what steps, if any, he proposes to take in the matter.

3. Mr. Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Trade and Customs to
the quantity of kerosene in the bonded stores of Melbourne, the dangerous nature of that material, 
having in view the close proximity of stores, furnaces, and other buildings, to such stores ; and to 
ask whether he does not think it advisable to have these bonded stores removed to some less dan
gerous position.

4. Mr. Young : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the urgent
want of a State school at Back Creek, Spring Plains ; and ask him if he will have a school building 
erected on the site reserved, as recommended by the Board of Advice for the North West Riding of 
Heath cote Shire.

5. Mr. Patterson : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to the Harcourt .
Reservoir, and to the great length of time it has been unused ; and to ask what steps, if any, the 
Government intend to take to render it reproductive and advantageous to the inhabitants of Barker’s 
Creek and Castlemaine.

• 6. Mr. Purves : To call the attention of the Honorable the Solicitor-General to the urgent necessity which 
exists for the appointment of a Justice or of Justices of the Peace in the Fern Tree Gully, Scoresby, 
and Ringwood districts, of the County of Mornington ; and to several petitions forwarded to him 
from the residents of those districts, praying that such appointments may be made ; and to ask 
whether he will take steps to comply with the request of his petitioners.

7. Mr. Lock : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the memo
randum read by him in reply to the question put on the 15th June, relating to the condition of the 
Snake Valley, Carngham, State school,; and to ask whether he has received the report of the 
inspector referred to in that memo., or any communication from the Board of Advice, confirming the 
representation made as to the disrepair of the present school buildings, and the undesirability of 
enforcing the compulsory clauses until a suitable structure is erected.

8. Mr. Witt : To ask the Honorable the Solicitor-General when he will proclaim Shepparton a place at
which a Court of Petty Sessions may be held; also, when he will appoint Justices of the Peace for 
that district.

9. Mr. Patterson : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the distribution of
the vote for Public Parks and Gardens ; and to ask upon what principle Sandhurst is allotted 
£1,654, whilst Castlemaine is only to receive £29, Eaglehawk £102, Chewton only £9, and Stawell 
£3.

10. Mr. Purves : To call the attention of the Honorable the Solicitor-General to the fact of three licensed
victuallers having been summoned from the Bass to the Court of Petty Session held at Mornington, a 
distance of about 100 miles by land and sea, charged with the heinous offence of neglecting to keep 
a light burning in front of their licensed premises ; and to ask whether he will take steps to 
provide the Bass district with a Court of Petty Sessions.

11. Major W. C. Smith : To call the attention of the Government to the unsatisfactory administration of
the Education Act; and to ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction what steps he 
intends to take to enforce the provisions of this Act.

12. Mr. Langridge : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways to the tenders
lately received for the Johnston-street Bridge, and to the lightness of the iron work specified; and 
to ask if the Government will give the Corporation interested a guarantee of the stability of the 
bridge ; also that the iron stays omitted should, under any circumstances, be retained, and that the 
test load should be increased.

13. Mr. Campbell : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Mines if he will be prepared to appropriate a
sufficient sum out of the prospecting vote for 1874—5 for the purpose of obtaining a diamond-boring 
apparatus for prospecting purposes.

Notices of Motion (Unopposed) :—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return for the year 1874 

showing—
(1.) The number of prisoners tried before juries.
(2.) The number of convictions and of acquittals by juries.
(3i) The number of times that juries in criminal cases were discharged from giving a verdict owing to 

disagreement.
(4.) The number of criminal cases tried before special juries.
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2> ^R- Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—
I-' j e Dumber of locomotive engines employed in piloting and shunting at the Spencer-street goods 
andpassenger station, stating the average number of hours each engine is employed per week.

(2.) 1 he number of persons employed in connection with shunting and piloting.
(3.) The total average cost of the work per month during the last six months.

Government Business.
Orders of the Day :—

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8. 
9.

Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee. 
Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee. 
.Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading. A
University Degrees Bill.—Second reading.
Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
Local Government Act amendment Bill —Second reading.
Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

General Business.
Notices of Motion:—

1. Mr Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing the names
ot the surveyors who surveyed the Cbirnside property between Melbourne and the Little,River, and 
the instructions under which such surveyors acted in reference to survey of roads and swamps.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all applications
made under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 1869,” in respect of land licensed under section 19 of 
such Act, in the parishes ot Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth ; together with all papers showing 
the result of such applications. 6

3. Mr. Witt : To move. That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the papers relating
to the dismissal of John Mullowney, late police constable at Gaffney’s Creek.

4. Mr. Thomas : To move, That leave be given to the Members of the City Council, Town of Emerald Hill,
and the Borough of Sandridge, to inspect the Government Engineer’s Plans for improving the 
Moray street Culvert, now lying in the Library.

5. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both; such Committee to consist of Mr.'Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

7. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent of Police’; and 
to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him 
to place, during the present Session, the sum of £ upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6,
by way of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his depiivation of office and >pay, since 1870 as 
recommended by the Report. * ’.

8. Mr. Bosisto : To move. That there be laid upon the Table of this House the petitions and corres
pondence connected with the application to separate the Town of Richmond, and to constitute the 
south portion an independent municipality.

9. Mr. Higinbotham: To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Medical Practitioners
Statute 1865.”

10. Mr. Lock : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend the law relating to Coroners Juries.
11. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House, all libraries, museums, and picture galleries,

which aie supported wholly, or in part, out of the general revenue, should be open to the public every 
Sunday from two p.m. until a suitable hour in the evening, due provision being made with the con
sent and approval of the trustees or managers for securing to all persons employed in such institu- 
tions one clear day of rest at the least in every seven days.

12. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the Report of Mr. Gordon on
the proposed North-Western Canal.

13. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold. , 6

14. Mr. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the
case of Frank Sperrin, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto. °

15. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.
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16. Mr. Young" To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
O') A return of the number of pupils on the rolls of schools for the last half year under the old 

regulations, and the number of those so on the rolls who made sixty attendances in the year.
(2.) A. similar return for the past six months under present regulations,
(3.) A return of pupils absent from last result examination of schools, and what per centage of the 

number was on the Inspector’s book.
17. Dr. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past legislation

and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity.

18. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

19. Mr. Grant : To move—
(!•) That, from and after the first day of July next, no person shall acquire by purchase and hold in 

fee-simple, or for a lesser estate, or for a term of years (except under license from the Crown, of 
Crown lands) a larger extent of land than 5000 acres.

(2.) That the Government be requested to bring in a Bill to give effect to this resolution.
20. Mr. Woods : To move for the repeal of the Railway Construction Act of 1873, in so far as the

authority to construct a line from Ararat to Hamilton, and from Tarrawingee to Beechworth, is 
concerned.

21. Mr. Duffy : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “An Act to incorporate and endow the
University of Melbourne”

22. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House—
(1.) All land alienated should bear a fair proportion of public taxation.
(2.) That a direct tax should be imposed on all alienated lands, such tax to be progressive, increasin 

by one unit of taxation per acre for every 1,000 acres owned by any individual.
(3.) .That land to the extent of 320 acres in the possession of one individual be exempted from general 

taxation and subject only to local rating.
23. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
24. Mr. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—

(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong
Water schemes respectively.

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately.

(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking.

25. Dr. Madden : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
26. Mr. W. Clarke : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon

the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the “ Rob Roy Company” at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James,, Mr.. Lock, and, the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers ; three to form a 
quorum.

27. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

Wednesday, 7th July.
1. Mr. Hanna : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the arduous duties performed by 

some of the County Court Judges in consequence of the number being reduced ; and ask him if there 
was not an implied promise that some of them would get an increase of pay on the same ratio as 
the late increase to the Supreme Court Judges.

Private Bill Business.
Notices of Motion:—

1. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That leave be given to introduce a Bill intituled “A Bill to
authorise the sale of Trust lands and the application of the proceeds and of Trust moneys in the 
purchase of a site and building thereon a church for the- Members of the Church of England in 
the parish of Prahran.”

2. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That Standing Order No. 7 relating to Private Bills be suspended, and
that leave be given to introduce a Bill intituled “ A Bill to enable the Melbourne Orphan Asylum 
Corporation to sell and otherwise deal with certain land situate at Emerald Hill vested in such 
Corporation as a site for an asylum for Orphan Children and for other purposes.”

General Business.
Orders of the Day :—

1. Thistle Prevention Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading.
3. Markht Laws amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
5. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—Second reading.
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Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mb. Wbixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

. reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mb. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869 ” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mb. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local. Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 

• to 'subsidies to local bodies for. 1874—5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
' address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

MEETING QF SELECT COMMITTEE.
Tuesday, 6th July.

Pbinting—at half-past 3 o’clock. '

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED 2nd JULY.
Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Bill—New Clause proposed by Hon. Dr. Dobson. (To Members 

of Council only.)

Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 16.
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[17]
Thistle Prevention Statute Amendment Bill.—[22] (Issue completed.)

By Authority ■ G ho roe Skinner, Acting Government Printer, Melbourne.



LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

' Wednesday, 7th July 1875.

1. Mr. Hanna : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the arduous duties performed by
some of the County Court Judges in consequence of the number being reduced ; and ask him if there 
was not an implied promise that some of them would get an increase of pay on the same ratio as 
the late increase to the Supreme Court Judges.

2. Mr. McLellan : To ask the Honorable the Acting Chief Secretary—
(1.) If it is true that the whole of the night-soil and other filth from the Kew Asylum is allowed to 

flow over a portion of the pasture land used by the cattle that supply the patients and other persons
with milk. _ _ . -.

(2.) If it is not ultimately allowed to flow into the Yarra River; and, if not, how is it disposed ot.
(3.) Where do the sewers from the Asylum flow into.

3. Mr. Duffy : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways to the case of Maurice
Hayes, gatekeeper on the North-Eastern Railway line ; and to ask him if he will reconsider his 
decision.

4. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways to a copy of the
Minutes of the Gippsland Railway Extension Committee which were forwarded to him, and to his 
letter in reply thereto, in which he states that he did not promise that a trial survey should be 
immediately made of the proposed line from Traralgon to Baimsdale, but that, as soon as the 
Honorable the Minister had a survey party and funds available, he would take the opportunity of 
having one effected; and ask him when a survey party and funds will probably be available, and will 
he then have the survey made.

5. Mr. Young : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the urgent
want of a State school at Back Creek, Spring Plains ; and ask him if he will have a school building 
erected on the site reserved, as recommended by the Board of Advice for the North West Riding of 
Heathcote Shire.

6. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the want
of schools at G-lenmaggie, and to the promise made by the Department to erect a school on Mr. 
Garvey’s selection, and one on Mr. Walker’s selection in Glenmaggie, and to the petition relating to 
the schools lately forwarded by the inhabitants thereof; and to ask him when the said schools will 
be erected.

7. Mr. Connor : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the want of
school accommodation at Penny-royal Creek (in the Forest Country, near to Colac) ; and to ask 
him when it is intended to provide the necessary buildings.

8. Dr. Madden : To call the attention of the Honorable the Solicitor-General to the report of Constables
Healey and Milne, of the circumstances under which Duncan Comrie was arrested, and subsequently 
charged at the Court of Petty Sessions, Sandridge, with indecently exposing his person ; and to the 
fact'that it was upon the repetition of those reports in evidence that the said Duncan Comrie was 
convicted of and sentenced upon the said charge ; and to ask under what circumstances the said 
Duncan Comrie was afterwards discharged without undergoing 'his sentence.

9. Mr. Lock : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the memo
randum read by him in reply to the question put on the 15th June, relating to the condition of the 
Snake Valley, Carngham, State school ; and to ask whether he has received the report of the 
inspector referred to in that memo., or any communication from the Board of Advice, confirming the 
representation made as to the disrepair of the present school buildings, and the undesirability of 
enforcing the compulsory clauses until a suitable structure is erected.

10. Dr. Madden : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to his promise
made some time since to appoint a male teacher to the State school at Darraweit-Guim ; and to 
ask him when it will be convenient to him to" act upon that promise.

11. Major W. C. Smith : To call the attention of the Government to the unsatisfactory administration of
the Education Act; and to ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction what steps he 
intends to take to enforce the provisions of this Act.

Private Bill Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That leave be given to introduce a Bill intituled “ A Bill to
authorise the sale of Trust lands and the application of the proceeds and of Trust moneys in the 
purchase of a site and building thereon a church for the Members of the Church oj England in 
the parish of Prahran”

2. Mr. Higinbotham: To move, That Standing Order No. 7 relating to Private Bills be suspended, and
that leave be given to introduce a Bill intituled “ A Bill to enable the Melbourne Orphan Asylum 
Corporation to sell and otherwise deal with certain land situate at Emerald Hill vested in such 
Corporation as a site for an asylum for Orphan Children and for other purposes.”

[ 18 ]
„ (370 copies.)
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General Business.
Orders of the Day:—

1. Thistle Prevention Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading.
3. Market Laws amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
5. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—Second reading.

Notices of Motion (Unopposed) :—
1. Mr. Langridge : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—

(1.) The name of each Friendly Society that has received Reserves or grants of land from the Crown,
and on what conditions.

(2.) The extent of the same, and where situate.
2. Mr. Bosisto : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the petitions and corres

pondence connected with the application to separate the Town of Richmond, and to constitute the 
south portion an independent municipality.

Government Business.
Orders of the Day :—

1. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. University Degrees Bill.—Second reading. ■
5. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
6. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
7. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
8. Local Government Act amendment Bill,—Second reading.
9. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

General Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Burrowps : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the Report of
the Secretary of Mines, and also of the Reports of the various Masters of the School of Mines at 
Sandhurst.

2. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing the names
of the surveyors who surveyed the Chirnside property between Melbourne and the Little River, and 
the instructions under which such surveyors acted in reference'to survey of roads and swamps.

3. Mr. Gaunson To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all applications
made under the 20th section of “The Land Act 1869,” in respect of land licensed under section 19 of 
such Act, in the parishes of Alexandra, Tarek, and Molesworth ; together with all papers showing 
the result of such applications.

4. Mr. Witt : To move. That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the papers relating
to the dismissal of John Mullowney, late police constable at Gafiney’s Creek.

5. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

7. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent of Police ; and 
to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him 
to place, during the present Session, the sum of £ upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-^6,
by way of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation of office and pay, since 1870, as 
recommended by the Report.

8. Mr. Higinbotham : To move for leave to bring' in a Bill to amend “ The Medical Practitioners
Statute 1865.”

9. Mr. Lock : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend the law relating to Coroners Juries.
10. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House, all libraries, museums, and picture galleries,

which are supported wholly, or in part, out of the general revenue, should, be open to the public every 
Sunday from two p.m. until a suitable hour in the evening, due provision being made with the con
sent and approval of the trustees or managers for securing to all persons employed in such institu
tions one clear day of rest at the least in every seven days.

11. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the Report of Mr. Gerdon on
the proposed North-Western Canal.

12. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That' in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold. >

13. Mr. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the
case of Frank Speirin, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.
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14. Mb. i’traVES : To mov6, That a Select Co'riiinitte'e be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving bock, arid the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight houfs system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion 6f their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Labgtidge, arid the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum;

15. Mr. Young : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this Houses
(1.) A return of the number of pupils on the rolls of schools for the last half year under the old • 

regulations, and the number of those so on the foils who made sixty attendances in the year.
(2.) A similar return for the past si* months under present regulations;
(3.) A return of pupils absent from last result examination of schools, arid what per centage of the 

number was on the Inspector’s book.
16. Db. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past legislation

and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity.

17. Mb. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

18. Mb. Grant : To move—
(1.) That, from and after the first day of July next, no person shall acquire by purchase and hold in 

1 fee-simple, or for a lesser estate, or for a term of years (except under license from the Crown, of 
Crown lands) a larger extent of land than 5000 acres.

(2.) That the Government be requested to bring in a Bill to give effect to this resolution.
19. Mr. Woods : To move for the repeal of the Railway Construction Act of 1873, in so far as the

authority to construct a line from Ararat to Hamilton, and from Tarrawingee to Beechworth, is 
concerned. 1

20. Mr. Duffy : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ An Act to incorporate and endow the
University of Melbourne.”

21. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House—
(1.) All land alienated should bear a fair proportion of public taxation. 1
(2.) That a direct tax should be imposed on all alienated lands, such tax to be progressive, increasing 

by one unit of taxation per acre for every 1,000 acres owned by any individual.
(3.) That land to the extent of 320 acres in the possession of one individual be exempted from general 

taxation and subject only to local rating.
22. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
23. Mr. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—

(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong
Water schemes respectively.

(2.) The total amount of Revenue receivd6 from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately.

(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking.

24. Dr. Madden : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
25. Mr. W. Clarke : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon

the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the “ Rob Roy Company ” at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers ; three to form a 
quorum.

26. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

Tuesday, I3th July.
1. Mr. A. T. Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the 

correspondence which has recently passed between the Williamstown Board of Advice and the 
Education Department, relative to the enforcement of the compulsory clauses, and to the fact that 
the department virtually declines to assist the local Board in carrying out the most important portion 

• of the present Act; and to ask what steps, if any, he proposes to take in the matter.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months’ prior to such regulation.
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3. Me. Levies : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in" relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency,the Governor requesting him to place a, sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing. •

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in,Parliament Act .Amendment Bill"
the following new clause:— , . ,

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Me. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of. Supply, That this'House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents .of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED SINCE 2nd JULY.
Minutes of Proceedings of Legislative Council No. 6.
Proof of Minutes of Proceedings of Legislative Council No. 7.

Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 17. •
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[18]
Bank Liabilities and Assets—Summary of, Sworn Returns for the Quarter ended 31st December 

1874. A.—No. 2.
Eleventh Report of the Board for the Protection of the Aborigines. No. 26. ■
Penal Establishments and Gaols—Report of the Inspector-General for 1874. No. 38: •
Legal Professions Amalgamation Bill.—[21]
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day;

Thursday, 8th July 1875.
1. Sir James McCulloch : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to charges made by the

Maryborough Advertiser reflecting on the conduct of Mr. Dunne, one of the County Court Judges, 
while presiding on the Bench at Maryborough; and to ask what steps have teen taken by the 
Government to enquire as to the correctness or otherwise of such charges.

2. Mr. Woods : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the fact of a Prospectus
having been issued in London with a view of floating “The Sons of Freedom Gold Mine, Chiltem,” 
said Prospectus containing the names of two Ministers "of the Crown; and to ask whether it is 
either usual or Constitutional for Members of a Government to permit their names to be used as 
directors in a speculative mining company.

3. Mr. G. P. Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Works to the sudden
appearance of an excrescence on the top of the Assembly Chamber ; and to ask how it came there, and 
for what purpose it is intended.

4. Mr. Duffy : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways to the case of Maurice
Hayes, gatekeeper on the North-Eastern Railway line ; and to ask him if he will reconsider his 

•’ decision.
5. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Ministor of Railways to a copy, of the

Minutes ,of the Gippsland Railway Extension Committee which were forwarded to him, and to -his 
letter in reply thereto, in which he states that he did not promise that a trial survey should be 
immediately made of the proposed line from Traralgon to Baimsdale, but that, as soon' as the 
Honorable the Minister had a1 survey party and funds available, he would take the opportunity of 
having one effected ; and ask him when a survey party and funds will probably be available, and will 
he then have the survey made.

6. Mr. Young : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the urgent
want of a State school at Back Creek, Spring Plains ; and ask him if he will have a school building 
erected on the site reserved, as recommended by the Board of Advice for the North West Riding of 
Heathcote Shire.

7. Dr. Madden : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to his promise
made some time since to appoint a male teacher to the State school at Darraweit-Guim ; and to 
ask him when it will be convenient to him to act upon that promise.

8. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the want
of schools at Glenmaggie, and to the promise made by the Department to erect a school on Mr. t 
Garvey’s selection, and one on Mr. Walker’s selection in Glenmaggie, and to the petition relating to 
the schools lately forwarded by the inhabitants thereof; and to ask him when the said schools will 
be erected.

9. Dr. Madden : To call the attention of the Honorable the Solicitor-General to the report of Constables
Healey and Milne, of the circumstances under which Duncan Comrie was arrested, and subsequently 
charged at the Court of Petty Sessions, Sandridge, with indecently exposing his person ; and to the 
fact that it was upon the repetition of those reports in evidence that the said Duncan Comrie was 
convicted of and sentenced upon the said charge ; and to ask under what circumstances the said 
Duncan Comrie was afterwards discharged without undergoing his sentence.

10. Major W. C. Smith : To call the attention of the Government to the unsatisfactory administration of 1 
the Education Act; and to ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction what steps he 
intends to take to enforce the provisions of this Act.

Notice of Motion ( Unopposed) :—
1. Mr: Burrowes : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the Report of 

the Secretary of Mines, and also of the Reports of the various Masters of the School of Mines at 
Sandhurst.

Government Business.
Notice of Motion :—

1. Mr. Kerferd : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Police Offences Statute 1865 
and “ The Police Offences Statute Amendment Act 1872.”

Orders of the Day :—
1. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. University Degrees Bill.—Second reading.
5. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
6. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
7. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
8. Local Government Act amendment Bill —Second reading.
9. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

[ 19 ]
(370 copies.)
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General Business,
Notices of Motion:—

1. Mb. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing the names
of the surveyors,who surveyed the Chirnside property between Melbourne and the Little River, and 
the instructions under which such surveyors acted in reference to survey of roads and swamps.

2. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all applications
' made under the 20th section of “The Land Act 1869,” in respect of land licensed under section 19 of 
such Act, in the parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth ; together with all papers showing 
the result of such applications.

3. Mb. Witt : To move. That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the papers relating
to the dismissal of John Mullowney, late police constable at Gaffney’s Creek.

4. Mb. Connob : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr., McGregor and other .officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway-Forests.

5. Mr! A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee -be appointed''to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist ofiMr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods," and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

6. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent of Police ; and 

, to consider the propriety of presenting an tAddress to His Excellency the, Governor requesting him 
to place, during the present Session, the sum of £ upon an Additional Estimate for, 1875-6,
by way of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation of office and pay, since 1870, as 
recommended by the Report. ’ '

7., Mr. Higinbotham : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Medical Practitioners 
■ Statute 1865.”
8. Mr. Lock : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend the law. relating to Coroners Juries. -
9. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House, all libraries, museums, and picture galleries,

which are supported wholly, or in part, out of the general revenue, should be open to the public every 
Sunday from two p.m. until a suitable hour in the evening, due provision being made with the con
sent and approval of the trustees or managers for securing to all persons employed in such institu
tions one clear day of rest at the least in every seven days.

10. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of. this House the Report of Mr. Gordon on
the proposed North-Western Canal.

11. Mr. Bdrrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

12. Mr. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the
case of Frank Sperrin, .and - also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Colling wood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.

13. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

14. Mr. Yodng : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A return of the number of pupils on- the rolls ,of schools for the last half year under the old 

regulations, and the number of those so on the rolls who made .sixty attendances in the year.
(2.) A similar return for the past six months under present regulations. , <
(3.) A return of pupils absent from last result examination of schools, and what per centage of the 

number was on the Inspector’s book.
15. Dr. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past legislation

and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity.

16. Mr. Certain : To move, That a Select .Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria; .such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons aud papers; three to form a quorum.

17. Mr. Grant : To move— ,
(1.) That, from and after the first day of July next, no person shall acquire by purchase and hold in 

fee-simple, or for a lesser estate, or for a term of years (except under license from the Crown, of 
Crown lands) a larger extent of land than 5000 acres. ■ ■ . ,

(2.) That the Government be requested to bring in a Bill to give effect to this resolution.
18. Mr. Woods : To move for the repeal of the Railway Construction Act of 1873, in so far as the

authority to construct a line from'Ararat to Hamilton, and from Tarrawingee to Beechworth, is 
concerned.

19. Mr. Duffy : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “An Act to incorporate and endow the
University of Melbourne.”
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-20. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House-^ ' ' ' •' ■'
(1.) All land alienated should bear a fair proportion of "public taxation. 1 1 ' -
(2.). That a direct tax should be imposed on all alienated lands, such tax to be progressive, increasing 

by one unit of taxation per acre for every 1,000 acres owned by any individual 1 ’< ' '1 -
(3.) That land to the extent of 320 acres in the possession of one individual be exempted from general 

' taxation and subject only to local rating.
21. Mb. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in'a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
22. Mr. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—

(1.) All the monies that have been expended sinc^ the first of. July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong
Water schemes respectively. * - - * *

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of JCasllemaine and Geelong separately.

(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place.;’ the cost of general management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking.

23. Dr. Madden : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
24. Mr. W. Clarke : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon

the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the “ Rob Roy Company ” at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers ; three to form a 
quorum.

25. Mr. Curtain1 : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

Tuesday, 13th July.

1. Mr. A. T. Clark: To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
correspondence which has recently passed between the Williamstown Board of Advice and the 
Education Department, relative to the enforcement of the compulsory clauses, and to the fact that 
the-department virtually declines' to assist the local Board in carrying out the most important portion 
of the present Act.and to ask what steps, if any) he proposes to take in the matter.

2. Mr. W. Clarke : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to the large tract of
auriferous, or supposed auriferous, Crown lands now being shepherded in the Ballarat district; and 
to ask him what steps he intends to take to throw such lands open to the miner.

Wednesday, 14th July.
General Business.

Orders of the Day:—
1. Thistle Prevention Statute amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading.
3. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
4. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—Second reading.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a hew form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869 ” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause :—

1 3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough. 1



6. Mb. Lalob : To move, on the consideration of the report on “ The Land Act 1869 Amendment Bill'' 
That the Order of the Day be discharged and the Bill recommitted with the view of inserting clauses 
enabling the Governor in Council to have the pastoral runs subdivided and let in blocks' capable of 
carrying 4,000 sheep.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED 8th JULY.
Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 18.
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[19]
Vote for Public Parks and Gardens. C.—No. 1. (To Members of both Houses.) 
Public Parks and Gardens—Regulations, &c. No. 46.

By Authority: George Skinner, Acting Government Printer, Melbourne.
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Notices of Motion and; Orders of the. Day.

Tuesday,'' 13th July 1875.
- - •

1. Mb. A. T. Clark To call the attention of the "Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the-
correspondence which has recently passed between the Williamstown Board of Advice and the- 
Education Department, relative to the enforcement of the compulsory clauses, and to the fact that, 
the department virtually declines to assist the local Board in carrying out the most important portion 
of the present Act; and to ask what steps,‘if any, he proposes to take in the matter. >

2. Mb. W. Clabke : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to the large tract of
auriferous, or supposed auriferous, Crown-lands now being shepherded in the Ballarat district; and 
to' ask him what steps he intends to take to throw such lands open to the miner.

3. Mb. Crews : To call the attention of the Honorable" the Minister of Railways to the state of the
Dandenong road at Spring Vale; and to ask what steps he intends to. take, to place the road in a 
safe state.

4. Mb. Godfrey : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the wholesale sly grog selling
that is carried on at the Yan Yean works near Morang; and to ask if the Government will take steps 
to put a stop to it. ‘

5. Mb. McKean : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Lands and Survey when he will reserve a site-
, on Mr. Garvey’s selection at Glenmaggie for a State school.- • • .

6. Mb. Cubtain : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the' report of the Inspector-General.
of Penal Establishments for the year 1874-5, wherein he recommends‘ that accommodation be pro
vided at Pentridge for the females, about two hundred, now confined in- the Melbourne Gaol; and to 
ask if the Government will consider the wisdom of removing the male prisoners also, by distributing 
them between Pentridge and the country prisons, and by placing those whose time has near expired 
at harbor, river, or other useful public works, thereby rendering the Gaol site available as a Central 
Railway Passenger Station for the whole of the Government lines, placing some forty or fifty 
thousand pounds worth of saleable building material now composing the gaol buildings at the disposal 
of the Government, for sale or use, and removing an ever growing and, in a sanatory sense, fearful 
nuisance from the centre of the metropolis.

7. Mb. Duffy : To call the attention of the Honorable the Solicitor-General to a memorial from the
inhabitants of Trentham, asking for the appointment of a magistrate there; and ask him if he will 
accede to the prayer of the memorial.

8. Mb. Witt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the necessity
of establishing a school at Burramine ; and ask whether he will take steps to have a school opened 
in that district. ' ,

9. Mr. Mason : To call the attention of the Honorable the Acting Chief Secretary to the statements by
Dr. Robertson, the Superintendent of the Kew Lunatic Asylum, to the effect that political influence 
was being injuriously exercised in connection with the management of the institution in question, 
and that two persons whose dismissal had been approved by the Chief Secretary were; in conse
quence of the undue exercise of political influence, allowed to remain in the public service; and to 

■ ask if-he has received any communications on the subject since it was last brought under the atten
tion of this House, and, if so, will he be good enough to inform the House of the nature of such- 
communications.

10. Mb. McKean : To' call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the con
templated closing of a State school at-the township of Newry, Gippsland ; and to ask him not to 
deprive the children in and around the said township of the advantages of a State school.

11. Dr. Madden To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to his promise
made some time since to appoint a male -teacher to the State school at Darraweit-Guim ; and to 
ask-him when it will be convenient to him to act upon that promise. - .

Notices of Motion (Unopposed) :— ‘ . . ,
1. Mb. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of. this House a return of the rate,per ton

paid by Messrs. Cain and Company to the Railway Department for the carriage of goods, plant, 
material, &c., connected with their contract of the third section of the North-Eastern Railway.

2. Mb. Young: To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return of the payments
made out of the Vote of £3,000 for Mechanics’ Institutes, giving the amount of private contributions, 
and the sum paid out of the grant in each case.

, Government Business.
Orders of the Day :—

1. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
5. University Degrees Bill.—Second reading.
6. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
7. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
8. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
9. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.

10. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading. ---- - - - -
[ 20 ]
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General Business.' . , , . . k
Notices op Motion:—

1. Mr. A. T. Clark: To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor 
requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of £300 by way ol 
compensation .to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the execution of his 
duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

2. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing the names
of the surveyors who surveyed the Chirnside property between Melbourne and the Little River, and 
the instructions under which such surveyors acted in reference to survey of roads and swamps.

3 Mr Gaunson :• To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all applications 
' ' made under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 1869,” in respect of land licensed under section 19 ot 

such Act, in the parishes of Alexandra, Tarek, and Molesworth ; together with all papers showing 
the result of such, applications.

4. Mr. Witt : To move. That there be laid upon the Table of this House,copies of all the papers relating 
to the dismissal of John Mullowney, late police constable at Gaffney’s Creek.

'5. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently- 
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers ot his 
department in reference to the-Colac and Cape Otway Forests. , ■

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 

'' present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson,
" Mr. Hanna, Mr'. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 

• for persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.
7. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the Report,of the Select Committee on the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent ot .Police ; and 
to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him 
to place, during the present Session, the sum of £ upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6,

' ’ by way of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation of office and pay, since 1870, as
j - recommended by the Report. • - , * , • ,

8. Mr. Higinbotham : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Medical Practitioners
Statute 1865.” • ' _

9. Mr. Lock : To' move for leave to'bring in a Bill to amend the law relating to Coroners Juries.
10 Mr Woods : To move, That in the. opinion of this House,‘all libraries, museums, and picture galleries, 

which are supported wholly, or in part, out bf the general revenue, should be open to the public every 
Sunday from two p.m. until a suitable hour in the evening, due provision being made with the con
sent and approval, of ..the trustees or managers 'for securing to all persons employed in.such institu
tions one clear day of rest at ^he least in every seven, days. ^ , , . . .

11. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the Report of Mr. Gordon on
the proposed North-Western Canal. .

12. Mr. Bprrowes : To move, That in the. opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 

, the miner a fair value for his gold.
13. Mr. McKean : To move, That there lie laid upon the Table‘of this House the depositions taken in the

case of Frank Sperrin, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Col ling wood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto. _

14. Mr. Pdrves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
1 of Messrs. Irons and Co., with,reference to their contract for .the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses

sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system bf labor during the term 
and pending- the completion of their contract; such Committee to, consist, of Mr.. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call tor 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

15. Mr. Young : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A return of the number of pupils on the rolls of schools'for the last half year under the old 

regulations, and the number of those so on the rolls who made sixty attendances in the year.
(2.) A similar return for the past six months under present regulations.
(3.) A, return of pupils absent from last result examination of schools, and what- per centage of- the 

number was on the Inspector’s book.
16. Dr. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past legislation

and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under-the control of the State, is an immediate necessity. ‘

17 Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the 
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan. Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

18. Mr. Grant : To move— • . "
(1.) That, from and after the first day of July next, no person shall acquire by purchase and hold m 

fee-simple, or for a lesser estate, or for a term of years (except under license from the Crown, of 
Crown, lands) a larger extent of land than 5000 acres. , , . -

(2.) That the Government be requested to bring in a Bill to give effect to this resolution.
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19. Mb. Woods : To move for the repeal of the Railway Construction Act of 1873, in so far as the
authority to construct a line from Ararat to Hamilton, and from Tarrawingee to Beechworth, is 

- concerned. - - - - •
20. Mb. Duffy : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “An Act to incorporate and endow the

University of Melbourne'?’ •' 1 • ■ ' ’’ lul‘ “ ' _u"" ‘ ’ji
21. .Me. Woods To move, That.in the opinion of this House;—
c (1.) All land alienated‘should bear a fair proportion" of public taxation. ■ ; * ' , . •
A,: (2.) That a'directtax' should be imposed on all alienated lands}'such1 tax to be progressive, increasing

by one unit of taxation per acre for every 1,000 acres owned by any individual!
" ' >'(3'.) That land to .'the extent of 320 acres in the possession of,one individual be exempted from general 

. •' taxation "and subject only, to local rating. . •, •"
22. Mb. Tuckeb To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.,.
23. Mb. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—

; (i.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong
Vy1 8cb.em6s r68pcctiv6ly« i

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received-from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
sams received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately.

(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each placei; the cost of general management and supervi
sion ; together with such "other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion ot the 
present condition of such undertaking. . .

24. Db. Madden : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “, The Dog Act ,1864.
25. Mb. W. Clabke : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon 
" -the circumstances connected with the alienation-of-the -land -held-by the Rob Roy. Company at

Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. .Lock,* and the Mover/ with, power " to call for persons and papers ; three to form a 
quorum. , •

26. Mb. Cubtain : To move, That there be ’ laid upon' the'Table "of this1 House copies ' of * all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, an<jthe Public Works Department, respecting the vote tor 
filling-up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.,

L, * J4-. *1. „ i '

Wednesday, 14th July.
1 Mb G. Paton Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the seizure 

of two children by the Rev. Mr. Dalton, and their detention at his instance in the Catholic Orphan 
Asylum at Emerald Hill; and to ask by what authority this was done, and whether he intends 
to take any steps in reference to the said children, or to prevent a similar misuse of an institution 
assisted by the State in future.

Private Bill Business.
Notice of Motion :—

1 Mb Higinbotham : To move, That a Bill intituled “ A Bill to enable the Melbourne Orphan Asylum 
Corporation to sell and otherwise deal with certain land situate at Emerald Hill vested in such 
Corporation as a site for an asylum for Orphan Children and for other purposes ” be now read 
a second time. .

General Business.
Obdebs of the Day :—

1. Thistle Prevention Statute amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee. 
2*. Officials in Pabltament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading.
3. Pabliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
4. Legal Pbofession Amalgamation Bill.—Second reading.

Thubsday, 15th July.
1. Mb. G. Faton Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Solicitor-General to an order made 

by Mr. Mollison, a-police magistrate, for the imprisonment of a boy of tender years for non-payment 
of damages and costs awarded in the Police Court at Sandridge.

Contingent Notices of Motion :— , „ ,
1. Mb. Wbixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal tor the

reform of the. representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population. 9

2. Mb. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mb. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present‘a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.



4. Mb. Dufft : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mb. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mb. Lalob : To move, on the consideration of the report on “ The Land Act 1869 Amendment Bill,”
That the Order of the Day be discharged and the Bill recommitted with the view of inserting clauses 
enabling the Governor in Council to have the pastoral runs subdivided and let in blocks capable of 
carrying 4,000 sheep.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY\

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Wednesday, 14th July 1875.
1. Mr. G. Paton Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the seizure

of two children by the Rev. Mr. Dalton, and their detention at his instance in the Catholic Orphan 
Asylum at Emerald Hill; and to ask by what authority this was done, and whether he intends 
to take any steps in reference to the said children, or to prevent a similar misuse of an institution 
assisted by the State in future.

2. Mr. McLellan : To ask the Honorable the Acting Chief Secretary—
(1.) Have there been any cases of typhoid fever at the Kew Lunatic Asylum during the present year ; 

and, if so, to what cause were they ascribed.
(2.) Has the inspector of nuisances at Kew reported to the Local Board of Health on the existence of 

any nuisance at the Kew Lunatic Asylum during the present year ; and, if so, what action was taken 
upon the report.

(3.) Have the requirements of the Act been enforced by the Kew Local Board of Health, with a view 
to prevent a recurrence of the recent outbreak of typhoid fever at that institution.

(4.) Has the Acting Chief Secretary any objection to obtain full information on the foregoing questions, 
and lay the same on the Table of this House.

3. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to a report
that the department will not allow ministers of religion to impart to the children attending the State 
schools religious instruction in the morning ; and to ask him if the report is correct.

4. Mr. Higinbotham : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the subject of the
differences in treatment between children of different religious sects in Industrial Schools and in 
Reformatories, and to ask—

(1.) Whether it be true that in addition to the distinctions already reported, there is any difference in 
the form or in the terms of the indentures of apprenticeship under which children of different sects 
are apprenticed from these schools.

(2.) When the report upon the subject, promised by the Honorable the Chief Secretary, will be in 
readiness, and placed in the hands of Members of the House.

(3.) Whether there will be any objection to making such report a complete, full, and precise statement 
of all differences of every kind whatsoever which have existed in the past, or which it may be 
proposed to continue in the future, in the treatment in these institutions of the children of different 
religious sects, so that the consideration of the subject by the House may be based on an adequate 
knowledge of the whole of the facts of the case.

5. Mr. Witt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the inconvenience to which some
honorable Members are put, through the removal of the Parliamentary Stables; and to ask him if 
he can inform this House whether it is intended to erect new stables in place of those removed.

6. Mr. Curtain : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to certain dangerous
quarry holes, west of Lygon street, and north of the Cemetery ; and to ask him if he will put them 
up for sale in allotments at a nominal price, on condition that purchasers fill them up within six 
months from date of purchase.

7. Mr. Patterson : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways to the want of
accommodation for goods at Guildford; and to ask if he will cause a shed to be erected suitable 
to the requirements of the district and in accordance with a promise given.

8. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands and Survey to a Petition
from the selectors near'Sale, lately presented to him, protesting against the closing of the public roads 
through the “Heart” station, and the proprietor thereof occupying public roads to the extent of 
1,500 acres, to the great inconvenience and serious injury to the public ; and ask him if he will 
introduce into the present Land Bill a clause requiring the public roads necessary for traffic to be 
kept open.

9. Mr. A. T. Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
correspondence which has recently passed between the Williamstown Board of Advice and the 
Education Department, relative to the enforcement of the compulsory clauses, and to the fact that 
the department virtually declines to assist the local Board in carrying out the most important portion 
of the present Act; and to ask what steps, if any, he proposes to take in the matter.

10. Mr. Duffy : To call the attention of the Honorable the Solicitor-General to a memorial from the
inhabitants of Trentham, asking for the appointment of a magistrate there; and ask him if he will 
accede to the prayer of the memorial.

11. Dr. Madden : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to his promise
made some time since to appoint a male teacher to the State school at Darraweit-Guim ; and to 
ask him when it will be convenient to him to act upon that promise.

[ 21.]
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Notices of Motion:—
1. Ms. Higinbotham: To move, That a Bill intituled “A Bill to enable the Melbourne Orphan*Asylum 

Corporation to sell and otherwise deal with certain land'situate at'Emerald Hill vested in such 
Corporation as a site for an asylum for Orphan Children and for other purposes ” be now read 
a second time.

2. Mb.- R. Murray Smith : To move, That a Bill intituled “ A Bill to authorize the Sale of Trust lands 
and the application of the proceedsKand of Trust moneys ih the',purchase of ’a site and building 
thereon a Church for the Members of the Church of England in the parish of Prahran” be now 
read a second time.

General Business.
Obdebs of the Day:—

1. Thistle Pbevention Statute amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Officials in Pabliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading.
3. Pabliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
4. Legal Pbofession Amalgamation Bill.—Second reading.

Notices of Motion (Unopposed) :—
1. Mb. Campbell : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return of all denomi

national school lands handed over absolutely to the different denominations on the passing of the 
Education Act of 1872, together with the buildings thereon, specifying the area of the sites, the 
locality, and the amount contributed by the State towards the erection of school buildings.

2. Mb. Patterson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, copies of the sworn
declarations made on behalf of local bodies with respect to their expenditure on Public Parks and 
Gardens, for the years 1873 and 1874.

3. Mb. Mason : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a copy of the Report of Mr.
Reginald Murray, on the Lang-Lang Coal Field, South Gippsland.

4. Mb. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a statement or return of the
rate per ton paid by Messrs. Cain and Company to the Railway Department for the carriage of 
goods, plant, material, &c., connected with their contract of the third section of the North-Eastern 
Railway.

Government Business.
Obdebs of the Day :—

1. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Mining on Pbivatb Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee. ■
3. Jubies' Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
5. Uniyebsity Degbees Bill.—Second reading.
6. Cobpobation Bye-Laws Pboof Bill.—Second reading.
7. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
8. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
9. Local Government Act amendment BillI—Second reading.

10. Impbisonment fob Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
General Business.

Notices of Motion :—
1. Mb.'Pattebson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return showing__

(1.) The number and titles of Bills presented to Parliament since the passing of “ The Constitution Act.” 
(2.) The number and titles of Bills which have not become law during that time.
(3.) The number and titles of amended Acts within the same period.
(4.) The cost of drafting such Bills.
(5.) The names of the draftsmen.
(6.) The cost of printing and preparing them .for presentation to the Legislature.

2. Mb. Bent : To move, That the Bill to amend the Laws relating to Markets be referred for consideration
and report to a Select Committee, consisting of Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Langton, Mr. Connor, Mr. Munro, 
Mr. J. T. Smith, Mr. G. Paton Smith, Mr. Bayles, Mr. Coppin, Mr. Burrowes, Mr. A. T. Clark’

- Mr. Hopkins, and the Mover ; five to form a quorum.
3. Me. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor 
requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of £300 by way of 
compensation to the widow of the' late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the execution of his 
duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department. 9

• 4. Mb. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing the names 
of the surveyors who surveyed the Chirnside property between Melbourne and the Little River, and 
the instructions under which such surveyors acted in reference to survey of roads and swamps.

5. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all applications
made under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 1869,” in respect of land licensed under section 19 of 
such Act, in the parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth ; together with all papers showing 
the result of such applications.

6. Mb. Witt : To move. That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the papers relating
to the dismissal of John Mullowney, late police constable at Gaffney’s Creek.

7. Mb. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently-
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

8. Mb. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present, laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.
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9. Me. Godfrey : To move, That this House will, oil Tuesday next, resolve itself into'a Committee of 
' the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the case' of Mr. Reginald Green, with 

a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent of Police ; and 
to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him 
to place, during the present Session, the sum of £ upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6,
by way of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation of office and pay, since 1870, as 
recommended by the Report.

10. Me. Higinbotham : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Medical Practitioners
Statute 1865.”

11. Mr. Lock: To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend the law relating to Coroners Juries.

12. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House, all libraries, museums, and picture galleries,
which are supported wholly, or in part, out of the general revenue, should be open to the public every 
Sunday from two p.m. until a suitable hour in the evening, due provision being made with the con
sent and approval of the trustees or managers for securing to all persons employed in such institu
tions one clear day of rest at the least in every seven days.

13. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the Report of Mr. Gordon on
the proposed North-Western Canal.

14. Mr. Bdrrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House thex Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

15. Mr. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the
case of Frank Sperrin, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.

16. Mr. Pdrves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for, 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

17. Mr. Yodng : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A return of the number of pupils on the rolls of schools for the last half year under the old 

regulations, and the number of those so on the rolls who made sixty attendances in the year.
(2.) A similar return for the past six months under present regulations.
(3.) A return of pupils absent from last result examination of schools, and what per centage of the 

number was on the Inspector’s book.
18. Dr. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past legislation

and of the present "condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity.

19. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with,power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

20. Mr. Grant : To move—
(1.) That, from and after the first day of July next, no person shall acquire by purchase and hold in 

fee-sipaple, or for a lesser estate, or for a term of years (except under license from the Crown, of 
Crown lands) a larger extent of land than 5000 acres.

(2.) That the Government be requested to bring in a Bill to give effect to this resolution.
21. Mr. Woods : To move for the repeal of the Railway Construction Act of 1873, in so far as the

authority to construct a line from Ararat to Hamilton, and from Tarrawingee to Beechworth, is 
concerned.

22. Mr. Duffy : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ An Act to incorporate and endow the
University of Melbourne

23. Mr. Woods : To 'move, That in the opinion of this House—
(1.) All land alienated should bear a fair proportion ’of public taxation.
(2.) That a direct tax should be imposed on all alienated lands, such tax to be progressive, increasing 

by one unit of taxation per acre for every 1,000 acres owned by any individual.
(3.) That land to the extent of 320 acres in the possession of one individual be exempted from general 

taxation and subject only to local rating.
24. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to" legalize the eight hours system of labor.
25. Mr. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—

(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong
Water schemes respectively.

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately.

(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi- e 
sion ; .together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking.

26. Dr. Madden : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864."
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27. Me. W. Claeke : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the "“Rob Roy Company ” at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers ; three to form a 
quorum.

28. Mb. Cubtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 

' Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

Thubsday, 15th July.
1. Mb. G. Paton Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Solicitor-General to an order made 

. by Mr. Mollison, a police magistrate, for the imprisonment of a boy of tender years for non-payment
: of damages and costs awarded in the Police Court at Sandridge.

2. Mb. Young : To ask the Honorable the Treasurer if the vote of £2,000 as “ Allowances to Post
masters in country districts acting as Receivers and Paymasters,” has been expended; and, if not, is 
the money now available for distribution.

Tuesday, 20th July. •
Government Business.

Obdeb of the Day :—
1. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mb. Wbixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Me. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mb. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mb. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven. _ .

5. Me. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mb. Lalob : To move, on the consideration of the report on “ The Land Act 1869 Amendment Bill,”
That the Order of the Day be discharged and the Bill recommitted with the view of inserting clauses 

. enabling the Governor in Council to have the pastoral runs subdivided and let in blocks capable of 
carrying 4,000 sheep.

7. Me. A. T. Clabk : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

8. Sib James McCulloch : To move, on an early day, That in the opinion of this House it is desirable
that an enquiry be made into the conduct of Judge Dunne.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.

• PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED SINCE 9th JULY.
Proof of Minutes of Proceedings of Legislative Council No. 8.
Cheques, &c., Law Amendment Bill.—[18] As reported 7th Julyi (To Members of Council only.)

Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 20.
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[21]
Weekly Report of Divisions No. 1. 1
Bank Liabilities and Assets—Summary of Sworn Returns for the Quarter ended 31st March 

1875. A.—No. 3.
Statistical Register for 1874. Part IV.—Law, Crime, &c. No. 27.
Cheques, &c., Law Amendment Bill.—[18] From Council. (To Members of Assembly only.) 
Police Offences Statute Amendment Bill.—[24]
Mining on Private Property Bill.—New clause to be proposed by Mr. Lock. (To Members of 

Assembly only.)
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Thursday, 15th July 1875.
1. Mr. G. Paton Smith: To call the attention of the Honorable the Solicitor-General to an order made

by Mr. Mollison, a police magistrate, for the imprisonment of a boy of tender years for non-payment 
of damages and costs awarded in the Police Court at Sandridge.

2. 'Mr. Young : To ask the Honorable the Treasurer if the vote of £2,000 as “ Allowances to Post
masters in country districts acting as Receivers and Paymasters,” has been expended; and, if not, is 
the money now available for distribution.

3. Mr. Connor : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands and Agriculture to the
complaint made by Mr. John Parish, of Wensleydale, in reference to his selection of 60 acres of 
land in the parish of Wormbete ; and to ask if he will confirm the selection made by Mr. Parish, or 
cause compensation to be made to him, either by the Government, or the Winchelsea Shire Council, 
for the survey fees he paid.

4. Mr. Mason : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the case of
the Misses McGauly, and to the various educational works published by their late brother, Pro
fessor McGauly; and to ask if he would recommend that a gratuity be given to the ladies in question, 
as a recognition of the educational services rendered the country by their late brother.

5. Mr. A. T. Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to certain statements made by
the seamen of the ship City of Calcutta; and ask whether the Government intend to' afford them 
any pecuniary assistance for the injustice they have suffered.

6. Mr. Mason : To call the attention of the Honorable the Acting Chief Secretary to the statements by Dr.
Robertson, the Superintendent of the Kew Lunatic Asylum, to the effect that political influence was 
being injuriously exercised in connection with the management of the institution in question, and that 
two persons whose dismissal had peen approved by the Chief Secretary were, in consequence of the 
undue exercise of political influence, allowed to remain in the public service ; and to ask if he has 
received any communications on the subject since it was last brought under the attention of this 
House, and, if so, will he be good enough to inform the House of the nature of such communications.

7. Mr. McKean : To ask the Honorable the Treasurer whether the respective amounts voted for-public
buildings during 1874-5, not expended, will, during the present session, be again submitted to the 
Assembly.

8. Mr. McLellan : To ask the Honorable the Acting Chief Secretary—
(1.) Have there been any cases of typhoid fever at the Kew Lunatic Asylum during the present year ; 

and, if so, to what cause were they ascribed.
(2.) Has the inspector of nuisances at Kew reported to the Local Board of Health on the existence of 

any nuisance at the Kew Lunatic Asylum during the present year ; and, if so, what action was taken ■ 
upon the report.

(3.) Have the requirements of the Act been enforced by the Kew Local Board of Health, with a view 
to prevent a recurrence of the recent outbreak of typhoid fever at Kew.

(4.) Has the Acting Chief Secretary any objection to obtain full information on the foregoing questions, 
and lay the same on the Table of this House.

9. Mr. Witt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the inconvenience to which some
honorable Members are put, through the removal of the Parliamentary Stables; and to ask him if 
he can inform this House whether it is intended to erect new stables in place of those removed.

10. Mr. Duffy : To call the attention of the Honorable the Solicitor-General to a memorial from the
inhabitants of Trentham, asking for the appointment of a magistrate there; and ask him if he will 
accede to the prayer of the memorial.

11. Dr. Madden : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to his promise
made some time since to appoint a male teacher to the State school at Darraweit-Guim ; and to 
ask him when it will be convenient to him to act upon that promise.

Notices of Motion ( Unopposed) :—
1. Mr. Lock: To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a copy of the Report of the

Secretary for Mines for 1874—5, relative to the School of Mines, Ballarat.
2. Mr. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing

(1.) The particulars of the public buildings for the erection, continuance, or completion of which 
moneys were voted during the year 1874—5, but which were not carried out, or only partially so.

(2.) The amount of money voted for the said buildings, but not expended thereon.
3. Mr. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—

(1.) The total cost of the Marine Surveys to this Colony from the first appointment of Commander 
Ross to the present date, including the cost of the Lcelia, and of the Victoria, and Pharos steamers 
when employed upon such service.

(2.) The results of such expenditure in the form of charts that are now sanctioned for use by the 
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.

4. Mr. Mason : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a copy of the Report of Mr.
Reginald Murray, on the Lang-Lang Coal Field, South Gippsland.

5. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a statement or return of the
rate per ton paid by Messrs. Cain and Company to the Railway Department for the carriage of 
goods, plant, material, &c., connected with their contract of the third section of the North-Eastern 
Railway.
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Government Business.
Notice of Motion:— . , , -

1. Mr. Service : To move, That this House will, this day, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole for 
the purpose of considering Customs and other duties, and the laws relating to Customs.

Orders of the Day:—
1. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
4. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
5. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
6. ‘ Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading. -
7. University Degrees Bill.—Second reading.
8. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
9. Local Government Act amendment Bill,—Second reading.

10. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
General Business.

Notices of Motion :— ‘ _
1. Mr. Patterson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return showing— ^ 

(1.) The number and titles of Bills presented to Parliament since the passing of “ The Constitution Act. 
(2.) The number and titles of Bills which have not become law during that time. :
(3.) The number and titles of amended Acts within the same period.

' (4.) The cost of drafting such Bills.
(5.) The names of the draftsmen.
(6.) The cost of printing and preparing them for presentation to the Legislature.

2. Mr. Bent : To move, That the Bill to amend the Laws relating to Markets be referred for consideration
and report to a Select Committee, consisting of Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Langton, Mr. Connor, Mn Munro, 
Mr. J. T. Smith, Mr. G. Paton Smith, Mr. Bayles, Mr. Coppin, Mr. Burrowes, Mr. A. T. Clark, 
Mr. Hopkins, and the Mover ; five to form a quorum.

3. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor 
requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875—6 a sum of £300 by way of 
compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the execution of his 
duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

4. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing the names
of the surveyors who surveyed the Chirnside property between Melbourne and the Little River, and 
the instructions under which such surveyors acted in reference to survey of roads and swamps.

5 Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all applications 
made under the 20th section of “The Land Act 1869,” in respect of land licensed under section 19 of 
such Act, in the parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth ; together with all papers showing 
the result of such applications.

6. Mr. Witt : To move. That there be laid upon the Table of this House, copies of all the papers relating
to the dismissal of John Mullowney, late police constable at Gaffney’s Creek.

7. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

8. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen’ generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

9. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent of Police ; and 
to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him 
to place, during the present Session, the sum of £ upon an Additional Estimate for 1875—6,
by way of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation of office and pay, since 1870, as 
recommended by the Report.

10. Mr. Higinbotham : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Medical Practitioners
Statute 1865.”

11. Mr. Lock: To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend the law relating to Coroners Juries.
12. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House, all libraries,' museums, and picture galleries,

which are supported wholly, or in part, out of the general revenue, should be open to the public every 
^ Sunday from two p.m. until a suitable hour in the evening, due provision being made with the con
sent and approval of the trustees or managers for securing to all persons employed in such institu
tions one clear day of rest at the least in every seven days.

13. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the Report of Mr. Gordon on
the proposed North-Western Canal.

14. Mr. Burro wes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

15. Mr. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the
case of Frank Speiiin, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Col ling wood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.

16. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.
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17. Mb. Young : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A return of the number of pupils on the rolls of schools for the last half year under the old 

regulations, and the number of those so on the rolls who made sixty attendances in the year.
(2.) A similar return for the past six months under present regulations.
(3.) A return of pupils absent from last result examination of schools, and what per centage of the 

number was on the Inspector’s book.
18. Dr. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this, House, in view of the effect of past legislation

and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity.

19. Mb. Cdetain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr.
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

20. Mr. Grant : To move— . , ., .
(1.) That, from and after the first day of July next, no person shall acquire by purchase and hold in 

fee-simple, or for a lesser estate, or for a term of years (except under license from the Crown, of 
Crown lands) a larger extent of land than 5000 acres.

(2.) That the Government be requested to bring in a Bill to give effect to this resolution.
21. Mr. Woods : To move for the repeal of the Railway Construction Act of 1873, in so far as the

authority to construct a line from Ararat to Hamilton, and from Tarrawingee to Beechworth, is 
concerned.

22. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House—
(1.) All land alienated should bear a fair proportion of public taxation.
(2.) That a direct tax should be imposed on all alienated lands, such tax to be progressive, increasing 

by one unit of taxation per acre for every 1,000 acres owned by any individual.
(3.) That land to the extent of 320 acres in the possession of one individual be exempted from general 
■ taxation and subject only to local rating.

23. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
24. Mr. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—

(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong
Water schemes respectively. ‘ .

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately.

(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking.

25. Dr. Madden : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
26. Mr. W. Clarke : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon

the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the “ Rob Roy Company at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers ; three to form a 

' quorum.
27. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the 

' correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

Tuesday, 20th July.
; i Mr. Coffin : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the reply 

given last session of Parliament in answer to a question upon the subject of military drill in the 
public, schools of the colony ; and to ask if Colonel Anderson has made any suggestions with a view 
to the adoption of a system of drill capable of general application, if so, what action has been taken 
to carry out the recommendation.

2; Mr. Langridge : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Public Works to the 
great hardships and expense a large number of people are put to in being compelled to provide water 
meters in small dwellings ; and to ask if the department would provide meters, and charge a rental 
for the same in accordance with the Public Works Statute.

’ 3 Mb Munro : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the want of 
suitable school buildings in the Carlton school district of the city of Melbourne, and the impossibility 
of carrying out the provisions of the Education Act under present circumstances ; to point out the 
danger to the health and lives of the children of the said district arising from their being crowded 
into small ill-ventilated buildings, or exposed outside to the inclemency of the weather; to remind 
the Minister of several promises made by his department to the Carlton Board of Advice with respect 
to the erection of suitable buildings ; and to ask when does the Minister intend to erect the promised 
buildings.

4 Mb, Mason : To call the attention of the Honorable the Acting Chief Secretary to the want of police 
protection at Brandy Creek, and to the fact that Mr. Superintendent Kabat recommended some time 
since the establishment of a police station there ; and to ask if he is prepared to carry out such 
recommendation.

5. Major W. C. Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to 
certain resolutions passed at a public meeting held at Haddon, protesting against any change in the 
site of the State school at Haddon ; and to ask what the intentions of the department are in 
reference to this subject.

6 Me G Paton Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the seizure 
of two children by the Rev. Mr. Dalton, and their detention at his instance in the Catholic Orphan 
Asylum at Emerald Hill; and to ask by what authority this was done, and whether he intends 
to take any steps in reference to the said children, or to prevent a similar misuse of an institution 
assisted by the State in future.
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7. Mb. Higinbotham : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the subject of .the 
differences in treatment between children of different religious sects in Industrial Schools and in 
Reformatories, and to ask—

(1.) Whether it be true that in addition to the distinctions already reported, there is any difference in 
the form or in the terms of the indentures of apprenticeship under which children of different sects 
are apprenticed from these schools.

(2.) When the report upon the subject, promised by the Honorable the Chief Secretary, will be in 
readiness, and placed in the hands of Members of the House.

(3.) Whether there will be any objection to making such report a complete, full, and precise statement' 
of all differences of every kind whatsoever which have existed in the past, or which it may be 
proposed to continue in the future, in the treatment in these institutions of the children of different 
religions sects, so that the consideration of the subject by the House may be based on an adequate 
knowledge of the whole of the facts of the case.

Government Business. :
Order of the Day :—

1. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
General Business.

Notice of Motion:—
1. Mr. Duffy : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ An Act to incorporate and endow the 

University of Melbourne.”

Wednesday, 21st July.
General Business.

Orders of the Day :—
1. Thistle Prevention Statute amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Officials in -Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading.
3. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee. ‘

Wednesday, 28th July.
General Business.

Order of the Day :—
1. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—Second reading.

Contingent Notices of Motion :— ,
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal "for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson: To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the, regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869 ” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him .to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough. " '

6. Mr. Lalor : To move, on the consideration of the report on “ The Land Act 1869 Amendment Bill,”
That the Order of the Day be discharged and the Bill recommitted with the view of inserting clauses 
enabling the Governor in Council to have the pastoral runs subdivided and let in blocks capable of 
carrying 4,000 sheep. -

7. Mr. A. T. Clark : To' move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

8. Sir James McCulloch : To move, on an early day, That in the opinion of this House it is desirable
that an enquiry be made into the conduct of Judge Dunne.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED 15th JULY.
Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Bill.—New clause to be proposed by the Honorable F. T. 

Savgood. (To Members of Council only.)

Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 21.
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[22]
Lighting, &c., Legislative Assembly Chamber—Second Progress Report, &c. No. 44. ■
Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill.—New clause to be proposed by Mr. Kerferd. (To 

Members of Assembly only.)

By Authority s George: Skinner, Acting Government Printer, Melbourne.
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Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Tuesday, 20th July 1875.
1. Mb. Coppin : \To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the reply

given last session of Parliament in answer to a question upon the subject of military drill in the 
public schools of the colony; and to ask if Colonel Anderson has made any suggestions with a view 

. to the adoption of a system of drill capable of general application, if so, what action has been taken 
' to carry out the recommendation.

2. Me. Langeidge : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Public Works to the
great hardships and expense a large number of people are put to in being compelled to provide water 
meters in small dwellings ; and to ask if the department would provide meters, and charge a rental 
for the same in accordance with the Public Works Statute.

3. Me. Muneo : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the want of
suitable school buildings in the Carlton school district of the city of Melbourne, and the impossibility 
of carrying out the provisions of the Education Act under present circumstances ; to point out the 
danger to the health and lives of the children of the said district arising from their being crowded 
into small ill-ventilated buildings, or exposed outside to the inclemency of the weather ; to remind 
the Minister of several promises made by his department to the Carlton Board of Advice with respect 
to the erection of suitable buildings; and to" ask when does the Minister intend to erect the promised 
buildings.

4. Mb. Mason : To call the attention of the Honorable the Acting Chief Secretary to the want of police
protection at Brandy Creek, and to the fact that Mr. Superintendent Kabat recommended some time 
since the establishment of a police station there ; and to ask if he is prepared to carry out such 
recommendation.

5. Major W. C. Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister, of Public Instruction to
certain resolutions passed at a public meeting held at Haddon, protesting against any change in the 
site of the State school at Haddon ; and to ask what the intentions of the department are in 
reference to this subject.

6. Me. G. Paton Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-Geneial to the seizure
of two children by the Rev. Mr. Dalton, and their'detention at his instance in the Catholic Orphan 
Asylum at Emerald Hill; and to ask by what authority this was done, and whether he intends 
to lake any steps in reference to the said children, or to prevent a similar misuse of an institution 
assisted by the State in future. 1

7. Me. Higinbotham : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the subject of the
differences in treatment between children of different religious sects in Industrial Schools and in 
Reformatories, and to ask—

(1.) Whether it be true that in addition to the distinctions already reported, there is any difference in 
the form or in the terms of the indentures of apprenticeship under which children of different sects 
are apprenticed from these schools.

(2.) When the report upon the subject, promised by the Honorable the Chief Secretary, will be in 
readiness, and placed in the hands of Members of the House.

(3.) Whether there will be any objection to making such report a complete, full, and precise statement 
of all. differences of every kind whatsoever which have existed in the past, or which it may be 

, proposed to continue in the future, in the treatment in these institutions of the children of different 
religious sects, so that the consideration of the subject by the House may be based on an adequate 
knowledge of the whole of the facts, of the case.

8. ' Me. A. T. Clark : To ask the Honorable the Acting Chief Secretary under what circumstances
Sergt. Daly, in charge of the Williamstown Police Force, does not proceed with the prosecutions of 
certain persons whose names were furnished to him for breaches of the Education Act 1872, in 
accordance with the authority given to that officer by the Williamstown Board of Advice on the 12th 
of April last.

9. Me. G. Paton Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Solid tor- General to an order made
by Mr. Mollison, a police magistrate, for the imprisonment of a boy of tender years for non-payment 
of damages and costs awarded in the Police Court at Sandridge.

10. Me. Young: To ask the Honorable the Treasurer if the vote of £2,000 as “ Allowances to Post
masters in country districts acting as Receivers and Paymasters,” has been expended; and, if not, is 
the money now available for distribution.

11. Mb. Connoe : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands and Agriculture to the
complaint made by Mr. John Parish, of Wensleydale, in reference to his selection of 60 acres of 
land in the parish of Wormbete-; and to ask if he will confirm the selection made by Mr. Parish, or 
cause compensation to be made to him, either by the Government, or the Winchelsea Shire Council, 
for the survey fees he paid.

12. Me. Mason: To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the case of
the Misses McGauly, and to the various educational works published by their late brother, Pro
fessor McGauly ; and to ask if he would recommend that a gratuity be given to the ladies in question, 
as a recognition of the educational services rendered the country by their late brother.

13. Me. A. T.' Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to certain statements made by
the seamen of the ship City of Calcutta; and ask whether the Government intend to afford them 
any pecuniary assistance for the injustice they have suffered.

1 - [ 23 ]
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14. Me. Mason : To call the attention of the Honorable the Acting Chief Secretary to the statements by Dr.
Robertson, the Superintendent of the Kew Lunatic Asylum, to the effect that political influence was 
being injuriously exercised in connection with the management of the institution in question, and that 
two persons whose dismissal had peen approved by the Chief Secretary were, in consequence of the 
undue exercise of political influence, allowed to remain in the public service ; and to ask if he has 
received any communications on the subject since it was last brought under the attention of this 
House, and, if so, will he be good enough to inform the House of the nature of such communications.

15. Mr. McKean : To ask the Honorable the Treasurer whether the respective amounts voted for public
buildings during 1874—5, not expended, will, during the present session, be again submitted to the 
Assembly.

16. Mr. McLellan : To ask the Honorable the Acting Chief Secretary—
(1.) Have there been any cases of typhoid fever at the Kew Lunatic Asylum during the present year ; 

and, if so, to what cause were they ascribed.
(2.) Has the inspector of nuisances at Kew reported to the Local Board of Health on the existence of 

any nuisance at the Kew Lunatic Asylum during the present year ; and, if so, what action was taken 
upon the report.

(3.) Have the requirements of the Act been enforced by the Kew Local Board of Health, with a view 
to prevent a recurrence of the recent outbreak of typhoid fever at Kew.

(4.) Has the Acting Chief Secretary any objection to obtain full information on the foregoing questions, 
aud lay the same on the Table of this House.

17. Mr. Witt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the inconvenience to which some
honorable Members are put, through the removal of the Parliamentary Stables; and to ask him if 
he can inform this House whether it is intended to erect^new stables in place of those removed.

18. Mr. Duffy : To call the attention of the Honorable the Solicitor-General to a memorial from the
inhabitants of Trentham, asking for the appointment of a magistrate there; and ask him if he will 
accede to the prayer of the memorial.

19. Dr. Madden : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to his promise
made some time since to appoint a male teacher to the State school at Darraweit-Guim ; and to 
ask him when it will be convenient to him to act upon that promise.

Notices of Motion (Unopposed) :—
1. Mr. W. Clarke : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—

(1.) The number of pastoral tenants of the Crown.
(2.) The total amount of land in acreage held by .them.
(3.) The amount received per annum from them for such lands.

2. Mr. Lock : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a copy of the Report of the
Secretary for Mines for 1874—5, relative to the School of Mines, Ballarat.

3. Mr. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—
(1.) The particulars of the public buildings for the erection, continuance, or completion of which 

' moneys were voted during the year 1874-5, but which were not carried out, or only partially so.
(2.) The amount of money voted for the said buildings, but not expended thereon.

4. Mr. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—
(1.) The total cost of the Marine Surveys to this Colony from the first appointment of Commander 

Ross to the present date, including the cost of the Lcelia, and of the Victoria, and Pharos steamers 
when employed upon such service.

(2.) The results of such expenditure in the form of charts that are now sanctioned for use by the 
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.

5. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a statement or return of the
rate per ton paid by Messrs. Cain and Company to the Railway Department for the carriage of 
goods, plant, material, &c., connected with their contract of the third section of the North-Eastern 
Railway. <

Government Business.
Orders of the Day :—

1. Supply—Resolution to be reported.
2. Customs and other Duties, and Customs Laws.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
4. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
5. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee. |
6. Mining, on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
7. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
8. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
9. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.

10. University Degrees Bill.—Second reading. 1
11. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
12. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
13. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
General Business. ^

Notices of Motion :— ' •
1. Mr. Duffy : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “An Act to' incorporate and endow the

University of Melbourne.”
2. Mr. Patterson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return showing—

(1.) The number and titles of Bills presented to Parliament since the passing of “ The Constitution Act.” 
(2.) The number and titles of Bills which have not become law during that time.
(3.) The number and titles of amended Acts within the same period.
(4.) The cost of drafting such Bills.
(5.) The names of the draftsmen.
(6.) The cost of printing and preparing them for presentation to the Legislature.

3., Mr. Bent : To move, That the Bill to amend the Laws relating to Markets be referred for consideration 
and report to a Select Committee, consisting of Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Langton, Mr. Connor, Mr. Munro, 
Mr. J. T. Smith, Mr. G. Paton Smith, Mr. Bayles, Mr. Goppin, Mr. Burrowes, Mr. A. T. Clark, 
MrT Hopkins, aqd the Mover j five to form a quorum.
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4. Mb. A. T. Clash: : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor 
requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of £300 by way of 
compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the execution of his 
duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

5. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing the names
of the surveyors who surveyed the Chirnside property between Melbourne and the Little River, and 
the instructions under which such surveyors acted in reference to survey of roads and stv amps.

6. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all applications
made under the 20th section of “The Land Act 1869,” in respect of land licensed under section 19 of 
such Act, in the parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth ; together with all papers showing 
the result of such applications.

7. Mb. Witt : To move. That there be laid upon the Table of this House, copies of all the papers relating
to the dismissal of John Mullowney, late police constable at Gaffney’s Creek.

8. Mb. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his' 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

9. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select, Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

10. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That this Hotfse will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent of Police ; and 
to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him 
to place, during the present Session, the sum of £ upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6,
by way of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation of office and pay, since 1870, as 
recommended by the Report.

11. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House, all libraries, museums, and picture galleries,
which are supported wholly, or in part, out of the general revenue, should be open to the public every 
Sunday from two p.m. until a suitable hour in the evening, due provision being made with the con
sent and approval of the trustees or managers for securing to all persons employed in such institu
tions one clear day of rest at the least in every seven days.

12. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the Report of Mr. Gordon on
the proposed North-Western Canal.

13. Mr. .Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enablb them to forward their gold to the Mint,-thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

1'4. Mr. McKean : To move, That there be laid.upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the 
case of Frank Speirin, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet TJtting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.

15. Mr. Pdrves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of tbe eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

16. Mr. Young : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A return of the number of pupils on the rolls of schools for the last half year under the old 

regulations, and the number of those so on the rolls who made sixty attendances in the year.
(2.) A similar return for the past six months under present regulations.
(3.) A return of pupils absent from last result examination of schools, and what per centage of the 

number was on the Inspector’s book.
17. Dr. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past legislation

and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity. -

18. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

19. Mr. Grant : To move—
(1.) That, from and after the first day of July next, no person shall acquire by purchase and hold in 

fee-simple, or for a lesser estate, or for a term of years (except under license from the Crown, of 
Crown lands) a larger extent of land than 5000 acres.

(2.) That the Government be requested to bring in a Bill to give effect, to this resolution.
20. Mr. Woods : To move for the repeal of the Railway Construction Act of 1873, in so far as the

authority to construct ‘a line from Ararat to Hamilton, and front Tarrawingee to Beechworth, is 
concerned.

21. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House—
(1.) All land alienated should bear a fair proportion of public taxation.
(2.) That a direct tax should be imposed on all alienated lands, such tax to be progressive, increasing 

by one unit of taxation per acre for every 1,000 acres owned by any individual.
(3.) That land to the extent of 320 acres in the possession of one individual be exempted from general 

taxation and subject only to local rating.
22. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
23. Mr. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—

(1.) All the monies that have been, expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong
Water schemes respectively. _ 1

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same'period ; and showing the 
sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Casllemaine and Geelong separately.

(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking, „ .
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24. Mb. W. Clabke : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the circumstances' connected with the alienation of the land held by the “ Rob Roy Company ” at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers ; three to form a 
quorum.

25. Mr. Cubtaix : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council; and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

Wednesday, 21st July.
General Business.

Orders of the Day :—
1. Thistle Prevention Statute amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading.
3. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
4. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
5. Dog Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.- _

Wednesday, 28th July.
General Business.

Orders of the Day :—
1. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—Second reading.
2. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869 ” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause :—

3. This Jkct shall come into operation on the first-day of July, iu the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mr. Lalor : To move, on the consideration of the report on “ The Land Act 1869 Amendment Bill,”
That the Order of the Day be discharged and the Bill recommitted with the view of inserting clauses

• enabling the Governor in Cquncil to have the pastoral runs subdivided and let in blocks capable of 
carrying 4,000 sheep.

7. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved siltipg-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

8. Sir James McCulloch : To move, on an early day, That in the opinion of this House it is desirable
• that an enquiry be made into the conduct of Judge Dunne.

, C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.

MEETINGS OF SELECT COMMITTEES.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Wednesday, 21st July 1875.
1. Mb. Munro : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the want of 

suitable school buildings in the Carlton school district of the city of Melbourne, and the1 impossibility 
of carrying out the provisions of the Education Act under present circumstances ; to point out the 
danger to the health and lives of the children of the said district arising from their being crowded 
into small ill-ventilated buildings, or exposed outside to the inclemency of the weather; to remind 
the Minister of several promises made by his department to the Carlton Board of Advice with respect 
to the erection of suitable buildings; and to ask when does the Minister intend to erect the promised 
buildings.

Private Bill Business.
Notices of Motion:—

1. Mb. Higinbotham : To move, That a Bill intituled “A Bill to enable the Melbourne Orphan Asylum
Corporation to sell and otherwise deal with certain land situate at Emerald Hill vested in such 
Corporation as a site for an asylum for Orphan Children and for other purposes ” be referred to 
a Select Committee, to consist of the following Members, viz., Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. 
Inglis, Mr. Moore, and the Mover ; three to form a quorum ; and that leave' be given to print the 
evidence taken before such Committee.

2. Mr R. Murray Smith : To move, That a Bill intituled “ A Bill to authorize the Sale of Trust lands
and the application of the proceeds and of Trust moneys in the purchase of a site and building 
thereon a Church for the Members of the Church of England in the parish of Prahran ” be 
referred to a Select Committee, to consist of the following Members, viz., Mr. Dixon, Mr. Godfrey, 
Dr. Madden, Mr. Langton, and the Mover ; three to- form a quorum ; and that leave be given to 
print the evidence taken before such Committee.

General Business.
Orders of the Day :—

1. Thistle Prevention Statute amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading. ,
3. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
4. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
5. Dog Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Notices of Motion ( Unopposed) :—
1. Mr. Campbell : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return of—

(1.) All Crown lands appropriated to denominations as school lands in connection with churches, from 
1st July 1851, showing the area and locality of such lands.

(2.) All amounts contributed by the State through the Denominational School Board towards the 
erection of school buildings on the above lands.

2. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return giving the
amount of duties paid within the last two months on spirits, tobacco, and beer; the names of the 
firms operating, the amount of duties paid, and the dates thereof.

Government Business.
Orders of the Day :—

1. Supply—Resolutions to be reported.
2. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee. 1,1
3. Customs and other Duties, and Customs Laws.—To be further considered in Committee.
4. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee. '
5. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
6. Mining on Private Property BiiX—To be further considered in Committee.
7. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
8. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
9. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.

10. University Degrees Bill.—Second reading.
11. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
12. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
13. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
General Business.

Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return of all applications 
' for assignments of leases, under the 2()tb section of The Land Act 1869, since 1st January last; and

of all the consents or refusals and reasons for withholding any consents.
2. Mr. Duffy : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ An Act to incorporate and endow the

University of Melbourne.”
3. Mr. Patterson : To move, That there be laicl upon the Table of this House, a Return showing—

(1.) The number and titles of Bills presented^ to Parliament since the passing of “ The Constitution Act.”' 
(2.) The number and titles of Bills which have not become law during that time.
(3.) The number and titles of amended Acts within the same period.
(4.) The cost of drafting such Bills.
(5.) The names of the draftsmen.
(6.) The cost of printing and preparing them for presentation to the Legislature.

[ 24 ]
(370 copies.)
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4. Me. Bent : To move, That the Bill to amend the Laws relating to Markets be referred for consideration
and report to a Select Committee, consisting of Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Langton, Mr. Connor, Mr. Munro, 
Mr. J. T. Smith, Mr. G. Baton Smith, Mr. Bayles, Mr. Coppin, Mr. Burrowes, Mr. A. T. Clark, 
Mr. Hopkins, and the Mover; five to form a quorum.

5. Me. A. T. Clabk : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor 
requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of £300 by way of 
compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the execution of his 
duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

6; Mb. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing the names 
of the surveyors who surveyed .the Chirnside property between Melbourne and the Little River, and 
the instructions under which such surveyors acted in reference to survey of roads and swamps.

7. Mb. Gatjnson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all applications
made under the 20th section of “The Land Act 1869,” in respect of land licensed under section 19 of 
such Act, in the parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth ; together with all papers showing 
the result of such applications.

8. Mb. Witt : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the papers relating
to the dismissal of John Mullowney, late police constable at Gaffney’s Creek.

9. Mb. Connob : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

10. Mb. A. T. Clabk : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

11. Mb. Godfrey : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent of Police ; and 
to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him 
to place, during the present Session, the sum of £ upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6,
by way of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation of office and pay, since 1870, as 
recommended by the Report.

12. Me. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House, all libraries, museums, and picture galleries,
which are supported wholly, or in part, out of the general revenue, should be open to the public every 
Sunday from' two p.m. until a suitable hour in the evening, due provision being made with the con
sent and approval of the trustees or managers for securing to all persons employed in such institu
tions one clear day of rest at the least in every seven days.

13. Mb. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the Report of Mr. Gordon on
the proposed North-Western Canal.

14. Mb. Bukbowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

15. Mb. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the
case of Frank Speirin, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.

16. Mb. Pukves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

17. Mb. Young : .To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A return of the number of pupils on the rolls of schools for the last half year under the old 

regulations, and the number of those so on the rolls who made sixty attendances in the year.
(2.) A similar return for the past six months under present regulations.
(3.) A return of pupils absent from last result examination of schools, and what per centage of the 

number was on the Inspector’s book.
18. Db. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past-legislation

and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity.'

19. Mr. Cdetain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

20. Mr. Grant : To move—
(1.) That, from and after the first day of July next, no person shall acquire by purchase and hold in 

fee-simple, or for a lesser estate, or for a term of years (except under license from the Crown, of 
Crown lands) a larger extent of land than 5000 acres.

(2.) That the Government be requested to bring in a Bill to give effect to this resolution.
21. Mr. Woods : To move for the repeal of the Railway Construction Act of 1873, in so far as the

authoi ity to construct a line from Ararat to Hamilton, and from Tarrawingee to Beechworth, is 
concerned.
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22. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House—
(1.) All land alienated should bear a fair proportion of public taxation. _
(2.) That a direct tax should be imposed on all alienated lands, such tax to be progressive, increasing 

by one unit of taxation per acre for every 1,000 acres owned by any individual.
(3.) That land to the extent of 320 acres in the possession of one individual be exempted from general 

taxation and subject only to local rating.
23. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
24. Mr. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—

(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong
Water schemes respectively.

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately.

(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking.

25. Mr. W. Clarke : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the “ Rob Roy Company ” at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers ; three to form a 
quorum.

26. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this - House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

Thursday, 22nd July.
1. Mr. MacPherson : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways to the delay in

calling for tenders for the construction of the line of rad way from Ararat to Hamilton; and to ask 
when this will be remedied.

2. Mr.. McKean : To ask the Honorable the Minister representing the Commissioner of Public Works
whether the respective amounts voted for public buildings during 1874-5, not expended, will, during 
the present Session, be again submitted to the Assembly.

3. Mr. Duffy : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways to the want of firewood
trucks at Tallarook station ; and to ask him if he will remedy this want.

4. Mr. Higinbotham : To ask the Honorable the Attorney-General—
(1.) Whether it be true that a considerable number of petitions have been filed in the Supreme Court 

' against the Crown, praying in substance, or in form, for a decree for the issue of certain Crown 
grants of allotments of land in respect of which penalties under the Land Acts have accrued; and, 

(2.) If so, whether Her Majesty’s Attorney-General will take such steps as may appear to be fit and 
necessary for the purpose of maintaining inviolate and unfettered the right and the duty of the 
representative of the Crown to issue, or not to issue, all such grants a,s he, guided solely by the advice 
of his Responsible Ministers, may deem proper.

5. Mr. Mason : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to the unequal and oppressive
tax enforced upon residents of the gold fields, by levying a business license of £5 upon mechanics and 
retail dealers, carrying on their vocations upon small allotments of Crown lands; and to ask if he will 
introduce a short Bill during the present Session to remedy the grievance complained of.

, 6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To ask the Honorable the Acting Chief Secretary under what circumstances 
Sergt. Daly, in charge of the Williamstown Police Force, does not proceed with the prosecutions of 
certain persons whose names were furnished to him for breaches of the Education Act 1872, in 
accordance with the authority given to that officer by the Williamstown Board of Advice on the 12th 
of April last.

7. Mr. Coffin : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the reply
given last session of Parliament in answer to a question upon the subject of military drill in the 
public schools of the colony; and to ask if Colonel Anderson has made any suggestions with a view 
to the adoption of a system of drill capable of general application, if so, what action has been taken 
to carry out the recommendation.

8. Major W. C. Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to
certain resolutions passed at a public meeting held at Haddon, protesting against any change in the 
site of the State school at Haddon ; and to ask what the intentions of the department are in 
reference to this subject.

9. Mr. Mason : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the case of
the Misses McGauly, and to the various educational works published by their late brother, Pro
fessor McGauly; and to ask if he would recommend that a gratuity be given to the ladies in question, 
as a recognition of the educational services rendered the country by their late brother.

10. Mr. A. T. Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to certain statements made by
the seamen of the ship City of Calcutta; and ask whether the Government intend to afiford them 
any pecuniary assistance for the injustice they have suffered.

11. Dr. Madden : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to his promise
made some time since to appoint a male teacher to the State school at Darraweit-Guim ; and to 
ask him when it will be convenient to him to act upon that promise.
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Wednesday, 28th July.
General Business.

Orders of the Day :—
1. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—Second reading.
2. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Notice of Motion :—
1. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House—

(1.) The territory of Victoria, as compared with the territory of New South Wales, of Queensland, 
of South Australia, or of Western Australia, is small and insignificant.

(2.) The number, wealth, enterprise, and governing capacity of the inhabitants of Victoria entitle 
them to the management and control of an amount of territoiy equal to that of the colonies of New 
South Wales and South Australia, calculated on the basis of the money which each colony has 
expended, and the liabilities it has incurred, for public works of a necessary or reproductive character, 
as well as on the additional commercial value which settlement, industry, and enterprise have imparted 
to the lands of each colony.

(3.) In the interests of trade and commerce and good government, a re-adjustment of the 
boundaries of Victoria is essential, whereby the political and geographical limits of the colony 
would become identical.

(4.) The Government be invited to enter into correspondence with the various Governments 
affected by these proposals, and with the Imperial Government, with a view of establishing a 
common ground of right to territory on the basis of-—1. Geographical position ; 2. Means of 
communication ; 3. Proximity to and capacity of markets; 4. Colonial expenditure on public 
works; and 5. Comparative value of land since settlement.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
1 the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mr. Lalor : To move, on the consideration of the report on “ The Land Act 1869 Amendment Bill,”
That the Order of the Day be discharged and the Bill recommitted with the view of inserting clauses 
enabling the Governor in Council to have the pastoral runs subdivided and let in blocks capable of 
carrying 4,000 sheep.

7. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

8. Sir James McCulloch : To move, on an early day, That in the opinion of this House it is desirable
that an enquiry be made into the conduct of Judge Dunne.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.
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Wednesday, 21st July.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Thursday, 22nd July 1875.

1. Mr. MacPherson : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways to the delay in
calling for tenders for the construction of the line of railway from Ararat to Hamilton; and to ask 
when this will be remedied.

2. Mr. McKean : To ask the Honorable the Minister representing the Commissioner of Public Works
whether the respective amounts voted for public buildings during 1874-5, not expended, will, during 
the present Session, be again submitted to the Assembly.

3. 'Me. Duffy : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways to the want of firewood
trucks at Tallarook station ; and to ask him if he will remedy this want.

4. Mr. Higinbotham: To ask the Honorable the Attorney-General—
(1.) Whether it be true that a considerable number of petitions have been filed in the Supreme Court 

against the Crown, praying in substance, or in form, for a decree for the issue of certain Crown 
grants of allotments of land in respect of which penalties under the Land Acts have accrued; and, 

(2.) If so, whether Her Majesty’s Attorney-General will take such steps as may appear to be fit and 
necessary for the purpose of maintaining inviolate and unfettered the right and the duty of the 
representative of the Crown to issue, or not to issue, all such grants as he, guided solely by the advice 
of his Responsible Ministers, may deem proper.

5. Mr. Mason : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to the unequal and oppressive
tax enforced upon residents of the gold fields, by levying a business license of £5 upon mechanics and 
retail dealers, carrying on their vocations upon small allotments of Crown lands ; and to ask if he will 
introduce a short Bill during the present Session to remedy the grievance complained of.,

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To ask the Honorable the Acting Chief Secretary under what circumstances
Sergt. Daly, in charge of the Williamstown Police Force, does not proceed with the prosecutions of 
certain persons whose names were furnished to him for breaches of the Education Act 1872, in 
accordance with the authority given to that officer by the Williamstown Board of Advice on the 12th 
of April last.

7. Mr. Coffin : To call the attention^of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the reply
given last session of Parliament in answer to a question upon the subject of military drill in the 
public schools of the colony ; and to ask if Colonel Anderson has made any suggestions with a view , 
to the adoption of a system of drill capable of general application, if so, what action has been taken 
to carry out the recommendation. ‘ ' "

8. Major W. C. Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to-
certain resolutions passed at a public meeting held at Haddon, protesting against any change in the 
site of the State school at Haddon ; and to ask what the intentions of the department are in 
reference to this subject. x

9. Mr. Mason : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the case of
the Misses McGauly, and to the various educational works published by their late brother, Pro
fessor McGauly ; and to ask if he would recommend that a gratuity be given to the ladies in question, 
as a recognition of the educational services rendered the country by their late brother.

10. Mr. A. T. Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to certain statements made by
the seamen of the ship City of Calcutta; and ask whether the Government intend to afford them 

1 any pecuniary assistance for the injustice they have suffered.
11. Dr. Madden : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to his promise

made some time since to appoint a male teacher to the State school at Darraweit-Guim ; and to 
ask him when it will be convenient to him to act upon that promise.

12. Mr. Godfrey : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Lands—
(1.) Whether a person -called Thos. L. Harris is in the Lands Department; and, if so, by whom 

appointed, and the nature of the appointment.
(2.) Whether this is the person who was engineer of the Bulla Shire Council in the year 1870.

Notice of Motion (Unopposed) :—
1. Mr. Campbell : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return of—

(1.) All Crown lands appropriated to denominations as school lands in connection with churches, from- 
1 1st July 1851, showing the area and locality of such lands.

(2.) All amounts contributed by the State through the Denominational School Board towards the- 
erection of school buildings on the above lands.

[ 25 ]
(370 copies.)
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Government Business.
Orders of the Day:—

1. Supply—Resolution to be reported.
2. Customs and other Duties, and Customs Laws.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
4. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee. ,
5. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
6. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
7. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
8. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
9. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.

10. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
11. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
12. Local Government Act amendment Bill —Second reading.
13. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

General Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Longmore : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the whole of the evidence,
reports, minutes, and correspondence relating to certain inquiries which have been made recently at 
the Crown Lands Offices by Boards of Investigation, and of which the Honorable Mr. Vale, R. M. 
Smith, Esq., M.P., and James Munro, Esq., M.P., were respectively the chairmen.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return of all applications
for assignments of leases, under the 20th section of The Land Act 1869, since 1st January last; and 
of all the consents or refusals and reasons for withholding any consents.

3. Mr. Patterson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return showing—
(1.) The number and titles of Bills presented to Parliament since the passing of “ The Constitution Act” 
(2.) The number and titles of Bills which have not become law during that time.
(3.) The number and titles of amended Act's within the same period.
(4.) The cost of drafting such Bills. 1
(5.) The names of the draftsmen.
(6.) The cost of printing and preparing them for presentation to the Legislature.

4. Mr. Bent : To move, That the Bill to amend the Laws relating to Markets be referred for consideration
and report to a Select Committee, consisting of Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Langton, Mr. Connor, Mr. Munro, 
Mr. J. T. Smith, Mr. G. Paton Smith, Mr. Bayles, Mr. Coppin, Mr. Burrowes, Mr. A. T. Clark, 
Mr. Hopkins,1 and the Mover ; five to form a quorum.

5. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor 
requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate, for 1875-6 a sum of £300 by way of 
compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the execution of his 
duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

6. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing the names
of the surveyors who surveyed the Chirnside property between Melbourne and the Little River, and 
the instructions under" which such surveyors acted in reference to survey of roads and swamps.

7. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all applications
made under the 20th section of “ The Land Act'1869,” in respect of land licensed under section 19 of 
such Act, in the parishes of Alexandra, Tarek, and Molesworth ; together with all papers showing 
the result of such applications.

8. Mr. Witt : To move. That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the papers relating
to the dismissal of John Mullowney, late police constable at Gaffney’s Creek.

9. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of. this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

10. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods; and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers ; three to,form a quorum.

11. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent of Police ; and 
to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him 
to place, during the present Session, the sum of £ upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6,
by way of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation of office and pay, since 1870^ as 
recommended by the Report.

12. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House, all libraries, museums, and picture galleries,
which are supported wholly, or in part, out of the general revenue, should be open to the public every 
Sunday from two p.m. until a suitable hour in the evening, due provision being made with the con
sent and approval of the trustees or managers for securing to all persons employed in such institu
tions one clear day of rest at the least in every seven days.

13. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the Report of Mr. Gordon on
the proposed North-Western Canal.
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14. Mb. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

15. Mr. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the
case of Frank Sperrin, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.

16. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum. . ■

17. Mr. Young : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A return of the number of pupils on the rolls of schools for the last half year under the old 

regulations, and the number of those so on the rolls who made sixty attendances in the year.
(2.) A similar return for the past six months under present regulations.
(3.) A return of pupils absent from last result examination of schools, and what per centage of the 

number was on the Inspector’s book.
18. Dr. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past legislation

and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity.

19. Mr. Curtain : To move", That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such.Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

20*. Mr. Grant : To move—
(1.) That, from and after the first day of July next, no person shall acquire by purchase and hold in 

fee-simple, or for a lesser estate, or for a term of years (except under license from the Crown, of 
Crown lands) a larger extent of land than 5000 acres.

(2.) That the Government be requested to bring in a Bill to give effect to this resolution.
21. Mr. Woods : To move for the repeal of the' Railway Construction Act of 1873, in so far as the'

authority to construct a line from Ararat to Hamilton, and from Tarrawingee to Beechworth,"is 
concerned.

22. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House—
, (1.) All land alienated should bear a fair proportion of public taxation,
(2.) That a direct tax .should be imposed on all alienated lands, such tax to be progressive, increasing 

by one unit of taxation per acre for every 1,000 acres owned by any individual.
(3.) That land to the extent of 320 acres in the possession of one individual be exempted from general 

1 taxation and subject only to local rating. , .
23. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the.eight hours system of labor.
24. Mr. McLellan : To move, That .there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—

(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong
Water, schemes respectively.

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately.

(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place the'cost of general management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking.

25. Mr. W. Clarke ; To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the “ Rob Roy Company ” at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. 'C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers ; three to form a 
quorum. ••

26., Mr. Curtain ; To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the 
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 

1 Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and'the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

General Business.
Orders of the Day :—

Wednesday, 28th July.

1. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—Second reading.
2. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
4. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
5. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.— Second reading.
6. Dog Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
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Notice of Motion :—
1. Me. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House—

(1.) The territory of Victoria, as compared with the territory of New South Wales, of, Queensland, 
of South Australia, or of Western Australia, is small and insignificant.

' (2.) The number, wealth, enterprise, and governing capacity of the inhabitants of Victoria entitle 
them to the management and control of an amount of territoiy equal to that of the colonies of New 
South Wales.and South Australia, calculated on the basis of the money which each colony has 
expended, and the liabilities it has incurred, for public works of a necessary or reproductive character, 
as well as on the additional commercial value which settlement, industry, and enterprise have imparted 
to the lands of each colony.

(3.) In the interests- of trade and commerce and good government, a re-adjustment of the 
boundaries of Victoria is essential, whereby the political and geographical limits of the colony 
would become identical.

(4.) The Government be invited to enter into correspondence with the various Governments 
affected by these proposals, and with the Imperial Government, with a view of establishing a 
common ground of right to territory on the basis of—1. Geographical position 2. Means of 
communication ; 3. Proximity to and capacity of markets; 4. Colonial expenditure on public 
works; and 5. Comparative value of land since settlement.

Wednesday, 4th August.
General Business.

Orders of the Day :—
1. Thistle Prevention Statute amendment 'Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. University Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House,- the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869 ” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into. Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mr. Lalor : To move, on the consideration of the report on “ The Land Act 1869 Amendment Bill,”
That the Order of the Day be discharged and the Bill recommitted with the view of inserting clauses 
enabling the Governor in Council to have the pastoral runs subdivided and let in blocks capable of 
carrying 4,000 sheep.

7. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

8. Sir James McCulloch : To move, on an early day, That in the opinion, of this House it is desirable
that an enquiry be made into the conduct of Judge Dunne.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Tuesday, 27th July 1875.
1. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Solicitor-General to the evidence of Detective

Alexander, given on the 9th instant, at Sandhurst, in the case against Mr. J. P. MacDonald, where 
he stated that he had retained an attorney and employed counsel specially from Melbourne to prosecute 
the case at his own expense, that he would have to pay the legal expenses out of his own pocket in 
the first instance, and expected that the head of his department would recoup such expenses; and to 
ask whether the police are authorised so to retain professional men, and whether the expenditure is 
sanctioned by the Honorable the Solicitor-General and would be paid by, him.

2. Mr. Munro : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Public Works to the
advertisement in the daily papers inviting persons willing to supply gasaliers and other gas fittings 
for the new Government House to communicate with the Inspector-General of Public Works, so 
that their stocks may be examined, with a view to a selection of what may be required ; and to ask 
if it is correct that he has promised to call for tenders from local manufacturers for the said work, 
and is now departing from that promise.

3. Mr. McKean : To ask the Honorable the Minister representing the Commissioner of Public Works
whether the respective amounts voted for Public Works during 1874-5, not expended, will, during 
the present Session, be again submitted to the Assembly. '

4. Mr. Duffy : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways to the want of firewood
trucks at Tallarook station ; and to ask him if he will remedy this want.

5. Mr. Mason : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to the unequal and oppressive
tax enforced upon residents of the gold fields, by levying a business license of £5 upon mechanics and 
retail dealers, carrying on their vocations upon small allotments of Crown lands ; and to ask if he will 
introduce a short Bill during the present Session to remedy the grievance complained of.

6. Mr. Coffin : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the reply
given last session of Parliament in answer to a question upon the subject of military drill in the 
public schools of the colony ; and to ask if Colonel Anderson has made any suggestions with a view 
to the adoption of a system of drill capable of general application, if so, what action has been taken 
to carry out the recommendation.

7. Mr. Mason: To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the case of
the Misses McGauly, and to the various educational works published by their late, brother, Pro
fessor McGauly; and to ask if he would recommend that a gratuity be given to the ladies in question, 
as a recognition of the educational services rendered the country by their late brother.

8. Mr. A. T. Clark : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction whether it is the duty of
the police, or the members of the Boards of Advice, to furnish the necessary evidence to secure a 
conviction for breaches of the Education Act.

9. Dr. Madden : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to his promise
made some time since to appoint a male teacher to the State school at Darraweit-Guim ; and to 
ask him when it will be convenient to him to act upon that promise.

Notice of Motion ( Unopposed) :—
1. Mr. Campbell : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return of—

(1.) All Crown lands appropriated to denominations as school lands in connection with churches, from 
, 1st July 1851, showing the area and locality of such lands.

(2.) All amounts contributed by the State through the Denominational School Board towards the. 
erection of school buildings on the above lands.

Government Business.
Orders of the Day:— -

1. Customs and other Duties, and Customs Laws.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
4. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
5. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
6. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
7. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
8. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
9. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.

10. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
11. Local Government Act amendment Bill,—Second reading.
12 Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

[ 26 ]
(370 copies.)
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General Business.
Notices of Motion :— ‘

1. Me. Longmore : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the whole of the evidence,
reports, minutes, and correspondence relating to certain inquiries which have been made recently at 
the Crown Lands Offices by Boards of Investigation, and of which the Honorable Mr. Vale, R. M. 
Smith, Esq., M.P., and James Munro, Esq., M.P., were respectively the chairmen.

2. Me. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return of all applications
for assignments of leases, under the 20th section of The Land Act 1869, since 1st January last; and 
of all the consents or refusals and reasons for withholding any consents. '

3. Me. Patterson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return showing—
' ■ ’ (1.)' The number and’ titles of Bills presented to Parliament since the passing of “ The Constitution Act.” 

(2.) The number and titles of Bills which have not become law during that time."
(3.) The number and titles of amended Acts within the same'period.

J (4.) The cost of drafting such Bills. ' "
!(5.) The names of "the diaftsmen. ' ‘

(6.) The cost of printing and preparing them for presentation to the Legislature.
4. Mr. Bent : To move, That the following Members form the Select Committee to which the Bill to 

. y amend the laws relating to Markets be referred for consideration and report :—Mr. Ramsay, Mr.
Lang ton, Mr. Connor, Mr. Munro, Mr. J. T. Smith, Mr. G. Paton Smith, Mr. Bayles, Mr. Coppin, 
Mr. Burrowes, Mr. A. T. Clark, Mr. Hopkins, and the Mover ; five to form a quorum.

■ 5.' Me. A. T. Clark':;To move,'That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve,itself into a Committee of 
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address, to His Excellency the Governor 
requesting him, to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of £300 by way,of 
compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the execution of his 
duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department. '

i\6. .Me. Woods : To .move, That there be laid upon the,Table of this House a Return showing the names 
of the surveyors who surveyed the Chirnside property between Melbourne and the Little River, and 

, ,, the.instructions under which such surveyors acted in reference to survey of roads and swamps.
7. ' Me. Gaunson : To.move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all applications

made under the 20th section of “The Land Act 1869.” in respect of land licensed under section 19 of 
such Act, in the • parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth ; together with all papers showing 

■ the result of such applications.
8. Mr. Witt To move. That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the papers relating 

, to the dismissal of-John Mullowney, late police constablq at Gaffney’s Creek.
9. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a.copy of the. Report recently 

i i .. made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests. " "1

10. " Mr. A. T. Clark : ‘To1 move, That "a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 

• present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

11. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on.the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement'of Mr.* Green as Superintendent of Police ; and 

o to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to Mis Excellency the Governor requesting him
to place, during the present Session, the sum of £ upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6,
by way of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation of office and pay*, since 1870, as 
recommended by the Report.

l12, ' Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House, all libraries, museums, and picture galleries, 
which are supported wholly, or in part, out of the general revenue, should be open to the public every 
Sunday from two p.m. until a suitable hour in the evening, due provision being made with the con
sent and approval of the trustees or managers for securing to all persons employed in such institu
tions one clear day of rest at the least in every seven days.

13. Mr. Woods : To move. That there be laid upon the Table of this House the Report of Mr. Gordon on
the proposed North-Western Canal. . . . ■ , , . . •>

14. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the' opinion of this House the Government' should afford - the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold'to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold. , ''

15. Mr. McKean : To.'move, That there be laid upon, the Table,of this House the depositions taken in the
case of Frank Sperrin, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting,-senior,- and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other, letters or papers relating thereto.

16. Mr. Purves : To move. That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon’the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their conti act for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the "eiuht hours system "of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call* for 
persons and papets; three to form a quorum. 1 *
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17. Me. Young : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A return of the number of pupils on the rolls of schools for the last half year under the old 

regulations, and the number of those so on the rolls who made sixty attendances in the year.
(2.) ' A similar'return Tor the past six months under present regulations." ' .
(3.) A return of pupils absent from last result examination of schools, and what per centage of the 

number was on the Inspector’s book.
18. Dr. Madden : To move, That in' the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past legislation

and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is atf immediate necessity.

19. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the 
,, efficacy of Mr. Greatliead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such' Committee to consist of Mr.

Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
,, „ Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

,20. Mr. Grant : To move—
i"; (1.) That, from and after the first day .of July next, no person shall acquire by purchase and hold in 

fee-simple, or for a lesser estate, or for a term of years (except under license from the Crown, of 
Crown lands) a larger extent of land than 5000 acres.

(2.) That the Government be requested to bring in a Bill to give effect to this resolution.
21. Mr. Woods : To move for the repeal of the Railway Construction Act of 1873, in so far as the

authority to construct a line from Ararat to Hamilton, and from Tarrawingee to Beech worth, is 
’concerned.

22. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House—
(1.) All land alienated should bear a fair proportion of public taxation.
(2.) That a direct tax should be imposed on all alienated lands, such tax to be progressive, increasing 
’ by one unit of taxation per acre for every 1,000 acres owned by any individual.
(3.) That land to the extent of 320 acres in the possession of one individual be exempted from general 

• ' taxation and subject only to local rating.
23. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
,24. ,Mr. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—

'• '(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong
so..rcib ^v^ter schemes,respectively.
0 cW(2'.)-The tptal amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 

sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Casllemaine and Geelong separately, 
lu q: (3.). .The' cost" of .collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi- 
3 g;0Q . together .with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the

present condition of such undertaking.
25. " Mr". Wi, Clarke:; To move, That a-Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon

the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by- the “ Rob Roy Company ” at 
r, .Gordon ;^such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr.' Stewart, 

, <,J "Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers ; three to form a 
,'1‘ ’ r< 'quorum.
26. Mr. Curtain : To- move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House - copies of all the

correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melboui ne City 
Council, the .Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

. Wednesday, 28th July.
General Business.

Orders of the Day :— 1 ■
-1.-Legal Profession- Amalgamation Bill.—Second reading.
2. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading:
3. Officials in PariJament’ Act amendment' Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
4. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
5. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.— Second reading.
6. Dog Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House—

(1.) The territory of Victoria, as compared with the territory of New South Wales, of Queensland, 
of South Australia, or of Western Australia, is small and insignificant.

(2.) The number, wealth, enterprise, and governing capacity of the inhabitants of Victoria entitle 
them to the management and control of an amount of territoiy equal to that of the colonies of New 
South Wales and South Australia, calculated on the basis of the money which each colony has 
expended, and the liabilities it has incurred, for public works of a necessary or reproductive character, 
as well as on the additional commercial value which settlement, industry, and enterprise have imparted 
to the lands of each colony.

(3.) In the interests of trade and commerce and good government, a re-adjustment of the 
boundaries of Victoria is essential, whereby the political and geographical limits of the colony 
would become identical.

(4.) The Government be invited to enter into correspondence with the various Governments 
affected by these proposals, and with the Imperial Government, with a view of establishing a 
common ground of right to territory on the basis of—1. Geographical position; 2. Means of 
communication ; 3. Proximity to and capacity of markets; 4. Colonial expenditure on public 
works; and 5. Comparative value of land since settlement.

2. Major W. C. Smith : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Workrooms and Factories
Statute 1873.”
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Wednesday, 4th August.
General Business. . ' *

Orders of the Day :—
1. Thistle Prevention Statute amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. University Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.

»

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874—5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing. ,

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause :— _

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven. |

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough. ,

6. Mr. Lalor : To move, on the consideration of the report on “ The Land Act 1869 Amendment Bill,”
That the Order of the Day be discharged and the Bill recommitted with the view of inserting clauses 
enabling the Governor in Council to have the pastoral runs subdivided and let in blocks capable of 
carrying 4,000 sheep.

7. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into' Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

8. Sir James McCulloch : To move, on an early day, That in the opinion of this House it is desirable
that an enquiry be made into the conduct of Judge Dunne.

C. MAC1 MAHON,
Speaker.

MEETINGS OF SELECT COMMITTEES.
Tuesday, 27th July.

Printing—at half-past 3 o’clock.
Refreshment Rooms—at half-past 3 o’clock.

Thursday, 29th July.
Library—at half-past 3 o’clock.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED 23rd JULY.
Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 25.
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[26]
University Degrees Bill.—Amendment by Mr. Mason, and Amendment by Mr. Gaunson. (To 

Members of Assembly only.)

1

By Authority t George ' Skinner, Acting Government Printer', Melbourne.



legislative assembly.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Wednesday, 28th July 1875.
1. Mb. Bent : To ask the Minister representing the Honorable the Commissioner of Public Works if it is

true that an order has been sent to England to purchase, without limit as to cost, all the marble mantel
pieces required for the state rooms at new Government House, without first ascertaining if said 
articles could have been made in this colony equally well; and whether the Commissioner was aware 
that a supply of costly material had been kept in stock, in the natural expectation that it would be 
required for this special purpose ; and if he also knew that there are high class carvers in marble 
residing here quite capable of producing the very best style of work.

2. Mr. Mason : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Public Works to his promise,
given eleven months since, to provide a crane for the wharf at Foster; and to ask when h'e purposes 
complying with such promise.

3. Mb. W. Clarke : To call the attention of the Honorable the Solicitor-General to the “scene’- that
took place in the Ballarat Police Court on Monday, 26th instant, when the Police Magistrate refused 
to permit the Inspector of Police to prosecute in certain cases before the Court, and to the circum
stances connected therewith ; and to ask him what steps he will adopt relative to the same.

4. Mr. Patterson : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the granting of
certain land at Taradale to Messrs. Austin and Cahill, notwithstanding that a petition had been 
presented from a large number of miners against the alienation of the land 5 and to ask the Minister 
if he will reconsider his decision.

5. Mb. Mason : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to the unequal and oppressive
tax enforced upon residents of tbe gold fields, by levying a business license of £5 upon mechanics and 

■ retail dealers, carrying on their vocations upon small allotments of Crown lands ; and to ask if he will 
introduce a short Bill”during the present Session to remedy the grievance complained of.

6. Mb. Coppin : To call the attention of’the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the reply
given last session of Parliament in answer to a question upon the subject of military drill in the 
public schools of the colony; and to ask if Colonel Anderson has made any suggestions with a view 
to the adoption of a system of drill capable of general application, if so, what action has been taken 
to carry out the recommendation.

7. Mb. Mason: To call the attention of the Honorable’the Minister of Publjc Instruction to the case of
the Misses McGauly, and to the various educational works published by their late brother, Pro
fessor McGauly; and to ask if he would recommend that a gratuity be given to the ladies in question, 
as a recognition of the educational services rendered the country by their late brother.

8. Mb. A. T. Clabk : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction whether it is the duty of
the police, or the members of tbe Boards of Advice, to furnish the necessary evidence fo secure a 
conviction for breaches of the Education Act.

9. Dr. Madden : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to his promise
made some time since to appoint a male teacher to the- State school at Darraweit-Guim ; and to 
ask him when it will be convenient to him to act upon that promise.

General Business. •
Orders of the Day :— •

1. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—Second reading.
2. Medical Pbactitionebs Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
4. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
5. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
6. Dog Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Notice of Motion ( Unopposed) :—
1. Mb. Campbell : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return of—

(1.) All Crown lands appropriated to denominations as school lands in connection with churches, from 
1st July 1851, showing the area and locality of such lands.

(2.) All amounts contributed by the State through the Denominational School Board towards the 
erection of school buildings on the above lands.

Government Business.
Orders of the Day :—

1. Customs and other Duties, and Customs Laws.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
4. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
5. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
6. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second1 reading.
7. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
8. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
9. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee. >

10.- Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
ll! Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
1:2. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading. -

[ 27 ]
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General Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House—
(1.) The territory of Victoria, as compared with the territory of New South Wales, of Queensland, 

of South Australia, or of Western Australia, is small and insignificant.
(2.) The number, wealth, enterprise, and governing capacity of the inhabitants of Victoria entitle 

them to the management and control of an amount of territoiy equal to that of the colonies of New 
South Wales and South Australia, calculated on the basis of the money which each colony has 
expended, and the liabilities it has incurred, for public works of a necessary or reproductive character, 
as well as on the additional commercial value which settlement, industry, aud enterprise have.imparted 
to the lands of each colony.

(3.) In the interests of trade and commerce and good government, a re-adjustment of the 
boundaries of Victoria is essential, whereby the political and geographical limits of the colony 
would become identical.

(4.) The Government be invited to enter into correspondence with the various Governments 
affected by these proposals, and with the Imperial Government, with a view of establishing a 
common ground of right to territory on the basis of—1. Geographical position ; 2. Means of 
communication ; 3. Proximity to and capacity of markets; 4. Colonial expenditure on public 
works; and o. Comparative value of land since settlement.

2. Major W. C. Smith : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Workrooms and Factories
Statute 1873.” .

3. Mr. Longmore : To move, That the petition of the inhabitants of Camperdown, Mortlake, &c.
(presented on the 27th instant), in favor of the extension of the Black Line of Railway to Camper- 
down, be taken into consideration when the question of extension of railways is before the House for 
discussion.

4. Dr. Madden : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A copy of the final account by which Messrs. Cain and Co., the contractors for the third section 

of the North-Eastern Railway, were paid.
> (2.) A complete return, showing at what rates these contractors were paid for the various extras,

additions, alterations, deviations, &c., done by them, and for which no rates were scheduled in and 
fixed by their tender sent in to the Board of Land and Works on the loth November 1871.

(3.) A return of all sleepers (not placed in the permanent way on the third section, North-Eastern 
line, at the time the Government finally settled the contractors’ claims for that section), machinery, 
rolling-stock, plant, tools, timber, &c., &c., purchased from Messrs. Cain and Co. by the Govern 
ment, together with the rate or price paid for each article.

5. Mr. Longmore : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the whole of the evidence,
reports, minutes, and correspondence relating to certain inquiries which have been made recently at 
the Crown Lands Offices by Boards of Investigation, and of which the Honorable Mr. Vale, R. M. 
Smith, Esq., M.P., and James Munro, Esq., M.P., were respectively the chairmen.

6. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return of all applications
for assignments of leases, under the 20th section of The Land Act 1869, since 1st January last; and 
of all the consents or refusals and reasons for withholding any consents.

7. Mr. Patterson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return showing—
(1.) The number and titles of Bills presented to Parliament since the passing of “ The Constitution Act. 
(2.) The number and titles of Bills which have not become law during that time.
(3.) The number and titles of amended Acts within the same period.
(4.) The cost of drafting such Bills.
(5.) The names of the draftsmen.
(6.) The cost of' printing and preparing them for presentation to the Legislature.

8. Mr. Bent : To move, That the following Members form the Select Committee to which the Bill to
amend the laws relating to Markets be referred for consideration and report:—Mr. Ramsay, Mr. 
Langton, Mr. Connor, Mr. Munro, Mr. J. T. Smith, Mr. G. Paton Smith, Mr. Bayles, Mr. Coppin, 
Mr. Burrowes, Mr. A. T. Clark, Mr. Hopkins, and the Mover ; five to form a quorum.

9. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor 
requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875—6 a sum of £300 by way of 
compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, wno lost his life in the execution of his 
duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

10. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing the names
of the surveyors who surveyed the Chirnside property between Melbourne and the Little River, and 
the instructions under which such surveyors acted in reference to survey of roads and swamps.

11. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all applications
made under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 1869,” in respect of land licensed under section 19 of 
such Act, in the parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth ; together with all papers showing 
the result of such applications.

12. Mr. Witt : To move. That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the papers relating
to the dismissal of John Mullowney, late police constable at Gaffney’s Creek.

13. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
'made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

14. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with1 a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr.- J.,Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods,' and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.



15. Me. Godfrey : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the'case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green a^ Superintendent of Police ; and 
to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him 
to place, during the present Session, the sum .of £ upon an Additional Estimate for 1875—6,
by way of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation of office and pay, since 1870, as 
recommended by the Report. G

16. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House, all libraries, museums, and picture galleries,
which are supported wholly, or in part, out of the general revenue, should be open to the public every ■ 

• Sunday from two p.m. until a suitable hour in the evening, due provision being made with the con
sent and approval of the trustees or managers for securing to all persons employed in such institu
tions one clear day of rest at the least in every seven days.

.17. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the Report of Mr. Gordon on 
the proposed North-Western Canal.

18. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the • 
, mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring

the miner a fair value for his gold.
19. Mr. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the

case of Frank Sperrin, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.

20. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

21. Mr. Young : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A return of the number of pupils on the rolls of schools for the last half year under the old 

regulations, and the number of those so on the rolls who made sixty attendances in the year.
(2.) A similar return for the past six months under present regulations.
(3.) A return of pupils absent from last result examination of schools, and what per centage of the 

number was on the Inspector’s book.
22. Dr. Madden : To move, That" in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past legislation

and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity.

23. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the 
• efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr.

-Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

24. Mr. Grant : To move—
(1.) That, from and after the first day of July next, no person shall acquire by purchase and hold in 

fee-simple, or for a lesser estate, or for a term of years (except under license from the Crown, of 
Crown lands) a larger extent of land than 5000 acres.

(2.) That the Government be requested to bring in a Bill to give effect to this resolution.
25. Mr. Woods : To move for the repeal of the Railway Construction Act of 1873, in so far as the

authority to construct a line from Ararat to Hamilton, and from Tarrawingee to Beechworth, is 
concerned.

26. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House—
(1.) All land alienated should bear a fair proportion of public taxation.
(2.) That a direct- tax should be imposed on all alienated lands, such tax to be progressive, increasing 

by one unit of taxation per acre for every 1,000 acres owned by any individual.
(3.) That land to the extent of 320 acres in the possession of one individual be exempted from general 

taxation and subject only to local rating.
27. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
28. Mr. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—

(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong
Water schemes respectively.

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately.

(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking.

29. "Mr. W. Clarke : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the “ Rob Roy Company ” at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers ; three to form a 
quorum.

30. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.
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' ' Wednesday, 4th August.
General Business.

Omdeks of the I}ay
1. Thistle Prevention Statute amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. University Act amendment Bill.—Second reading/

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of' the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on.an early day, That, ip the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869 ” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874—5, this House deems it expedient to .present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “■ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause:— _ ,

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mr. Lalor : To move, on the consideration of the report on “ The Land Act 1869 Amendment Bill,”
That the Order of the Day be discharged and the Bill recommitted with the view of inserting clauses 
enabling the Governor, in Council to have the pastoral runs subdivided and let in1 blocks capable of 
carrying 4,000 sheep.

7. Mr. A. T. Clark: To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That - the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to. take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

8. Sir James McCulloch : To move, on an early day, That in the opinion of this House it is desirable
that an enquiry be made into the conduct of Judge Dunne.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.

MEETING OF SELECT' COMMITTEE.
Thursday, 29th July.

Library—at half-past 3 o’clock.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED SINCE 23rd JULY.

Minutes of Proceedings of Legislative Council No. 9.
Proof of Minutes of Proceedings of Legislative Council No. 10.
Weekly Report of Divisions No. 1.
Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Bill.—[2] As' reported 20th July. (To Members of Council 

only.)
Impounding Law Amendment Bill.—[13]

Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 26.
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[27]
Medical Practitioners Statute Amendment Bill.—[25]
Customs and other Duties and Customs Laws.—Amendment to be proposed by;Mr. Woods. (To 

Members of Assembly only.)
Thistle Prevention Act Amendment Bill.—New clause by Mr. Duffy. (To Members of Assembly 

only.)

By. Authority t George Skinner, Acting Government Printer, Melbourne.



LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,

). -

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Thursday, 29th July 1875.
• 1. Me. Wrixon : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the Report of Baron von 

Mueller, on the encroachment of sand along the coast line of the Colony ; and to ask if the Govern
ment intend to take steps to give effect to the recommendations of that Report.

2. Mr. Davies : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways to the postponement of
the time for accepting tenders for the construction of the Railway from Maryborough to Avoca; and 
to ask if he has any objection to explain the cause of this further delay.

3. Mr. Mason : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Public Works to his promise,
given eleven months since, to provide a crane for the wharf at Foster; and to ask when he purposes 
complying with such promise.

4. Mr. Burrowes : To call the attention of the honorable the member for Castlemaine, Mr. Patterson, to
the Argus of the 27th instant; and to ask him if the statements he made respecting the people of 
Sandhurst are correctly reported therein. 1

5. Mr. Mason : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to the unequal and oppressive
tax enforced upon residents of the gold fields, by levying a business license of £5 upon mechanics and 
retail dealers, carrying on their vocations upon small allotments of Crown lands ; and1 to ask if he will 

' introduce a short Bill during the present Session to remedy the grievance complained of.
6. Mr. Coppin : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the reply

given last session of Parliament in answer to a question upon the subject of military drill in the 
public schools of the colony ; and to ask if Colonel Anderson has made any suggestions with .a view 
to the adoption of a system of drill capable of general application, if so, what action has been taken 
to carry out the recommendation. /

7. Mr. Mason : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the case of
the Misses McGauly, and to the various educational works published by their late brother, Pro
fessor McGauly ; and to ask if he would recommend that a gratuity be given to the ladies in question, 
as a recognition of the educational services rendered the country by their late brother.

8. Mr. A. T. Clark : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction whether it.is .the duty of
the police, or the members of the Boards of Advice, to furnish the necessary evidence to secure a 
conviction for breaches of the 'Education Act.

9. Dr. Madden. : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to his promise
made some time since to appoint a male -teacher to the State school at Darraweit-Guim ; and to 
ask him when it will be convenient to him to act upon that promise.

Notice of Motion (Unopposed):—
1. Mr. Campbell : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return of—

(1.) All Crown lands appropriated to denominations as school lands in connection with churches, from 
1st July 1851, showing the area and locality of such lands.

(2.) All amounts contributed by the State through the Denominational School Board towards the 
erection of school buildings on the above lands.

Government Business.
Orders of the Day:—

1. Customs and other Duties, and Customs.Laws.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
4. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
5. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
6. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
7. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
8. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
9. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.

10. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
11. Local Government Act amendment Bill,—Second reading.
12. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
General Business.

Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House—

(1.) The territory of Victoria, as compared with the territory of New South Wales, of Queensland, 
of South Australia, or of Western Australia, is small and insignificant.

(2.) The number, wealth, enterprise, and governing capacity of the inhabitants of Victoria entitle 
them to the management and control of an amount of territory equal to that of the colonies of New 
South Wales and South Australia, calculated on the basis of the money which each colony has 
expended, and the liabilities it has incurred, for public works of a necessary or reproductive character, 
as well as on the additional commercial value which settlement, industry, and enterprise have imparted 
to the lands of each colony.
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(3.) In the interests of trade and commerce and good government, a re-adjustment of the 
boundaries of Victoria is essential, whereby the political and geographical limits of the colony 
would become identical.

(4.) The Government be' invited to enter into correspondence with the .various Governments 
affected by these proposals, and with the Imperial Government, with a' view of establishing a 
common ground of right to territory on the basis of—1. <’Geographical position; 2. Means of 
communication ; 3. Proximity to and capacity of markets; 4. Colonial expenditure on public 
works; and 5. Comparative value of land since settlement.

2. Major W. C. Smith : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Workrooms and Factories
Statute 1873.”

3. Mr. Longmore : To move, That the petition of the inhabitants of Gamperdown, Mortlake, &c»
(presented on the 27th instant), in favor of the extension of the Black Line of Railway to Camper- 
down, be taken into consideration when the question of extension'of railways is before the House for 
discussion. .

4. Dr. Madden : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A copy of the final account by which Messrs. Cain and Co., the contractors' for the third section 

of the North-Eastern Railway, were paid: 11 1
"(2.) A complete’return, showing at what rates these contractors 'were paid for the various extras,
' additions, alterations, deviations, &c., done by them, and for which no rates were scheduled in and 

fixed by their tender sent in to the Board of Land and Works on the 15th November 1871.
(3.) A return of all sleepers (not placed in the permanent way om the third section, North-Eastern 

line, at the time the Government finally settled the contractors’ claims for that section), machinery, 
rolling-stock, plant, tools, timber, &c., &c., purchased from Messrs. Cain and Co. by the Govern
ment, together with the rate or price paid for each article.

5. Mr. Longmore : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the whole of the evidence,
reports, minutes, and correspondence relating to certain inquiries which have been made recently at 
the Crown Lands Offices by Boards of Investigation, and of which the Honorable Mr. Vale, R. M. 
Smith, Esq., M.P., and, James Munro, Esq., M.P., were respectively the chairmen.

6. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return of all applications
for assignments of leases, under the 20th section of The Land Act,lH69, since 1st January last; and 
of all the consents or refusals and reasons for withholding any consents.

7. Mr. Patterson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return.showing— ■
1 (1.) The number and titles of Bills presented to Parliament since the passing of “ The Constitution Act.” 

(2.) The number and titles of Bills which have not become law during that .time.
(3.) The number and titles of amended Acts within the same period.
(4.) The cost of drafting such Bills. ‘ ■ ■ 1
(5.) The names of the draftsmen.

. (6.) The cost of printing and preparing them for presentation to the Legislature.
8. Mr. Bent : To move, That the following Members form the Select Committee1 to which the Bill to

amend the laws relating to Markets be referred for .consideration and report;—Mr. Ramsay, Mr. 
Langton, Mr. Connor, Mr. Munro, Mr. J. T. Smith, Mr. G. Paton Smith, Mr. Bayles, Mr. Coppin, 
Mr. Burrowes, Mr. A. T. Clark, Mr. Hopkins, and the Mover ; five to form a quorum.

9- Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of 
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor 
requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of £300 by way of 
compensation to the widow of- the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the execution of his 
duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department. ,

10. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing the names
of the surveyors who surveyed the Chirnside property between Melbourne and the Little River, and 
the instructions under which such surveyors acted in reference to survey of roads and swamps.

11. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all applications
made under the 20th section of “The Land Act 1869,” in respect of land licensed under section 19 of 
such Act, in the parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth ; together with all papers showing 
the result of such applications.

12. Mr. Witt : To move. That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the papers relating
to the dismissal of John Mullowney, late police constable at Gaffney’s Creek.

13. " Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of thei Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests. <

14. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed' to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with 'power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum. > 1

15. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent of Police ; and 
to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him 
to place, during the present Session, the sum of £ upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6,
by way of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation of office and pay, since 1870, as 
recommended by the Report.
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16. Mb. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House, all libraries, museums, and picture galleries,
which are supported wholly, or in part, out of the general revenue, should be open to the public every 
Sunday from two p.m. until a suitable hour in the evening, due provision being made with the con
sent and approval of the trustees or managers for securing to all" persons employed in such institu
tions one clear day of rest at the least in every seven days.

17. Mb. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of. this House the Report of Mr. .Gordon on
the proposed North-Western Canal.

18. Me. Bubbowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

19. Mb. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the 
* case of Frank Spemn, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior,

at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.
20. Mb. Pdbves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case

of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

21. Mb. Yodng To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A return of the number of pupils on the rolls of schools for the last half year under the old 

regulations, and the number of those so on the rolls who made sixty attendances in the year.
(2.) A similar return for the past six months under present regulations.
(3.) A return of pupils absent from last result examination of schools, and what per centage of the 

s • number was ‘on the Inspector’s book. j
22. Db. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past legislation

and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity.

23. Mb. Cubtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.i 1

24. Mb. Geant : To move—
(1.) That, from and after the first day of July next, no person shall acquire by purchase and hold in 

fee-simple, or for a lesser estate, or for a term of years (except under license from the Crown, of 
Crown lands) a larger extent of land than 5000 acres.

(2.j That the Government be requested to bring in a Bill to give effect to this resolution.
25. Mb. Woods : To move for the repeal of the Railway Construction Act of 1873, in so far as - the

authority to construct a line from Ararat to Hamilton, and from Tarrawingee to Beechworth, is 
concerned. >

26. Mb. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this "House—
(1.) All land alienated should bear a fair proportion of public taxation.
(2.) That a direct tax should be imposed on all alienated lands, such tax to be progressive, increasing 

by one unit of taxation per acre for every 1,000 acres owned by any individual.
(3.) That land to the extent of 320 acres in the possession of one individual be exempted from general 

taxation and subject only to local rating.
27. Mb. Tuckeb : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
28. Mb. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—

(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and. Geelong
Water schemes respectively.

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately.

(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking.

29. Mb. W. Clabke : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the “ Rob Roy Company ” at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers ; three to form a 
quorum.

30. Mb. Cubtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

General Business. Wednesday, 4th August.
Obdebs of the Day :—

1. Thistle Pbevention Statute amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Univeesity Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Legal Pbofession Amalgamation Bill.—Second reading—Resumption of debate.
4. Medical Pbactitionees Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
5. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
6. Paeliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee."
7. Cobonebs’ Jubies Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
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Wednesday, 11th August.
General Business.

Ordeb of the Day:—
,!.• 'Dog Act amendment .Bill.—Second reading. ■

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mb. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mb. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mb. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not "been"
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mb. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
. , the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mb. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mb. Lalob : To move, on the consideration of the report on “ The Land Act 1869 Amendment Bill,”
That the Order of tbe Day be discharged and the Bill recommitted with the view of inserting clauses 
enabling the Governor in Council to have the pastoral runs subdivided and let in blocks capable of- 
carrying 4,000 sheep.

7. Me. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

8. Sib James -McCulloch : To move, on an early day, That in the opinion of this -House it is desirable
■that an enquiry be made into the conduct of Judge Dunne.

C. MAC MAHON,.
, ^ iSpeaker

MEETING OF SELECT COMMITTEE.
Thursday, 29th July. ,

Library—at half-past 3 o’clock.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

, Tuesday, 3rd August 1875.
1. Mr. Langridge : To call the attention' of the Honorable' the Minister of Public Instruction to the

injustice done to the Tenderers for School Buildings at Warrnambool under the following circum
stances :— ■ ■. 'i . ‘ .

(1.) Tenders were called by advertisement and opened, but were considered too high.
(2.) Tenders were again advertised for on the 25th May, and Messrs. Cockrane and Co.’s tender was 

accepted for £7,600 ; they forfeited their deposit, and declined to take up the contract.
(3.) The next lowest tenderer was written to, asking him to send in an amended tender, as some 

modification of the plans had been made, and requesting him to send in a schedule of the quantities 
priced out accompanying the tender. This was done ; and now he finds, from private information, 
that the tender of Messrs. Spence and Purdie has been privately accepted, although they did not 
tender on the two occasions when publicly advertised for ; and" to ask the Honorable the Minister if 
he will cause an inquiry to be made into the particulars of this case.

2. Mr. Patterson : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to the granting of
certain land at Taradale to Messrs. Austin and Cahill, .after a petition had been presented against 
the alienation of such land ; and to ask if he will endeavor to have the grant revoked in the interest 
of the miners of Taradale.

3. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
defective state of the walls, floor, and fire-place of the State school at Traralgon, North Gippsland ; 
and, to the absence of suitable school furniture therein, which prevents- parents from sending the 
children to school; and to ask him if he will have the necessary repairs made and suitable school 
furniture provided.

4. Mr. Mason : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Customs to his promise,
given eleven months since, to provide a crane for the wharf at Foster; and to ask when he purposes 
complying with such promise. , .

, 5. Mr.- Wrixon : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the Report of'Baron yon 
Mueller, on the encroachment of sand along the coast line of the Colony ; and to ask if the Govern
ment intend to take steps to give effect to the recommendations of that Report.

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction whether it is the duty of 
., the police, or the members of the Boards of Advice; to furnish the necessary evidence to secure a 

conviction for breaches of the Education Act.
Notices of Motion.(Unopposed) :— ...

1. Mr. Levien : .To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing the amount
of rates collected in the various Shires and Road Districts during 1873'; also the amount of subsidy 
paid to each.

2. Mr. Campbell : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return of—
(1.) All Crown lands appropriated to denominations as school lands in connection with churches, from 

1st July 1851; showing the area and locality of such lands.
( (2.) All" amounts contributed by the State, through the Denominational School Board towards the

erection of school buildings on the above lands. • >■ 1 1 •
Government Business. '• -

Orders of the Day:—
• 1j . Customs and other Duties, and Customs Laws.—To be further considered"™ Committee.
'2: Supply.—To be further considered in Committee. '
3. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
4. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
5. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee. .
6. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading. " •
7. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
8. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
9. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee. . .

10. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
11. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading. , , , ,
12. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
General Business. , ;

Notices of Motion:— - , -
1. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That this-House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the 

whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:—
(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of. the. late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 

of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote, the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House. t ,

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 
that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

[ 29 ]
(370 copies.)
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2. Mb. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House—
(1nfSntV.erAritT7rf YlCt?t> ES C0™Pared with the territory of New South Wales, of Queensland, 

™ Au®traha» or of Western Australia, is small and insignificant.
them ’ wealth; entfPrise- ,and governing capacity of the inhabitants of Victoria entitle
SouV Wair^HgTC th aAnd ?0n1‘r0 '°1f a™ount of territojy equal to that of the colonies of New 
evneLeT1! vOvl Auat™h&’ calculated on the basis of the money which each colony has 
'^w^l!«’e ti he^vbl ,eS U hBS mC7re,d’ for Public works of a necessary or reproductive character,
to rheiToVh:aldxcommerc,al e which settlement> industryj aM enteiTrise have ™parted

lt‘718 -°f •tlade f-n<? c9mm®rce and good government, a re-adjustment of the 
would become identical. “ ’ 7 P°litical ^ geographical limits of the colony

tVZZeUt be |QVite1 ®nt®r !nt0 correspondence with the various Governments 
affected, by these proposals, and with the Imperial Government, with a view of establishing a 
common ground of right to territory on the basis of—1. Geographical position; 2. Means8of 
communication; 3. Proximity to and capacity of markets; 4. Colonial expenditure on public 
works; and o. Comparative value of land since settlement. . P , e on puoiic

3‘ MAS«te'l873.”ITH: T° m0V6 f°r leave t0 bring in a Bill to amend “ The Workrooms and Factories

4. Mb Longmobe : To move, That the petition of the inhabitants of Camperdown, Mortlake &c 
downehe tar tbe.27th 1?ftant)> ln [avor of the extension of the Black Line,of Railway, to Camper- 
dismission .en C0nsideratl0n when the question of extension of railways, is before the House for

5‘ M.adden : To move> That there be laid upon the Table of this House— .

( i thSlisLS EwvX^eS"”'"' C“ "d C°- the “n*r*0“r‘ for th« “■ird...,«on 
(2i^-C°mplt!e r?-Urn’ showing at what rates these contractors were paid for the various extras 

hvV ' ? T8’ deyi?tlons, &c., done by them, and for which no rates were scheduled in and 
fixed by their tender sent in to the Board of Land and Works on the 15th November 1871.
line aI!®leePers (n°t placed in the permanent way on the third section, North-Eastern
mil;,8 f t i ^evernment finally settled the contractors’ claims for that section), machinery, 
rolling-stock, plant, tools, timber, &c., &c., purchased from Messrs. Cain and Co. by the Govern
ment, together with the rate or price paid for each article. ' 7

6‘ MEreDorrMmh,ntesTO T™’ That f*™ be,laid upon the Table of this House the whole of the evidence, 
Z T ni'Borre®P°“denIce ralatmg t0 certaia inquiries which have been made recently to
SmithT °ffif t 7 B^fds 0f Investigation, and of which the Honorable Mr. Vale, B. M.
smith, Esq., M.P., and James Munro, Esq., M.P., were respectively the chairmen.

7. Mb Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return of all applications
of alliheenn! f “‘Z ^ 20th s!ction of The Land Act 1869, since 1st January last; and 
of all the consents or refusals and reasons for withholding, any consents.

8‘ ^ ?trER\°N : Twv,°Ve’^hut there be laid yP°n the Table of this House, a Return showing—
L'< t!.t!,ea ofB‘1.1f. Panted to Parliament since the passing of “ The Constitution Act.”
}’) bbe number and titles of Bills which have not become law- during that time.
W dbe number and titles of amended Acts within the same period.
(4.) The cost of drafting such Bills. ,
(5.) The names of the draftsmen. '
(6.) The cost of printing and preparing them for presentation to the Legislature.

9. Mb. Bent : To move, That the following Members form the Select Committee to which the Bill to 
reIatl?g to Markets he referred for consideration and report:—Mr. Ramsay, Mr. 

Langton, Mr. Connor, Mr Munro, Mr. J. T. Smith, Mr. G. Paten Smith, Mr. Bayles, Mr. Coppin 
Mr. Burrowes, Mr. A. T. Clark, Mr. Hopkins, and the Mover ; five to form a quorum. ” ’

10* ’Jh'n?pLtBK: That tbis Hoase will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
w- 1° consider the propriety of presenting, an Address to His ExceUency the Governor 

requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of £300 by way of
compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the execution o/his 
duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department. execution or ms

1L MR:f^°nODS : To m°Te’ That tber® b® laid uP°n the Table of this House a Return showing the names
the^nsten^te”8 WHh° SUv,Verd tu° Chlrns,de ProPerty between Melbourne and the Little8River, and 
the instructions under which such surveyors acted in reference to survey of roads and swamps. -

12. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all applications
i869>” ™ resPect °f iand

■ th, ,™lt rf ^ ’ "d Mol”WOr,h . toe«the, with .11 papers showing

13' T-° TVre'TT.hat*hr be laid uP°n the Table of this House copies of all the papers relating
to the dismissal of John Mullowney, late police constable at Gaffney’s Creek. S

14‘ TMm°V.e’ TbatTthe'e be laid on the Table °f this House a copy of the Report recently
Td‘ th? Mlnlstor of Bands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

MR/i,^T- C.1BK 1 'L0 ™.0Ve\That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon 
present?11-11^’ ®hlPPmg and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum. P X 1

15
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16. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent of Police ; and 
to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor requesting’, him 
to place, during the present Session, the sum of £ upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6,
by way of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation of office and pay, since 1870, as 
recommended by,the Report. - • , . , ,.

17. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of'this House, all libraries, museums, and picture galleries,
which are supported wholly, or in part, out of the general revenue, should be open to the public every 
Sunday from two p.m. until a suitable hour in the evening, due provision being made with the con
sent and approval of the trustees or managers for securing to all persons employed in such institu
tions one clear day of rest at the least in every seven days.

18. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the Report of Mr. Gordon on
the proposed North-Western Canal.

19. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the. Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

20. Mr. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the
case of Frank Sperrin, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.

21. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

22. Mr. Young : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A return of the number of pupils on the rolls of schools for the last half year under the old 

regulations, and the number of those so on the rolls who made sixty attendances in the year.
(2.) A similar return for the past six months under present regulations.
(3.) A return of pupils absent from last result examination of schools, and what per centage of .the 

number was on the Inspector’s book.
23. Dr. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of'this House, in view of the effect of past legislation

and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity.

24. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

25. Mr. Grant : To move—
(1.) That, from and after the first day of July next, no person shall acquire by purchase and hold in 

fee-simple, or for a lesser estate, or for a term of years (except under license from the Crown, of 
Crown lands) a larger extent of land than 5000 acres.

(2.) That the Government be requested to bring in a Bill to give effect to this resolution.
26. Mr. Woods : To move for the repeal of the Railway Construction Act of 1873, in so far as the

authority to construct a line from Ararat to Hamilton, and from Tarrawingee to Beechworth, is 
concerned.

27. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House—
(1.) All land alienated should bear a fair proportion of public taxation.
(2.) That a direct tax should be imposed on all alienated lands, such tax to be progressive, increasing 

by one unit of taxation per acre for every 1,000 acres owned by any individual.
(3.) That land to the extent of 320 acres in the possession of one individual be exempted from general 

taxation and subject only to local rating.
28. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
29. Mr. McLellan ; To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing 

(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong 
Water schemes respectively. 8

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately.

(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking.

30. Mr. W. Clarke : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the “ Rob Roy Company ” at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, ' 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers ; three to form a 
quorum.

31. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick,
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- • Wednesday, 4th August. . . , - , .
General Business.

Orders of the Day :— ; -
1. Thistle Prevention Statute amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. University Act amendment Bill.—Second reading. - '
3. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—Second reading—Resumption of debate. ' ‘'
4. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading. ■ -
5. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.,,,,
6. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee. . ,
7. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading. ...................... ....

Wednesday, 11th August.
General Business. '

Order of the Day :—
1. Dog Act amendment Bill.—Second reading. '

Contingent Notices of .Motion :— ., ,
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move,: on an early day, That, in. the opinion of this House,1‘any proposal for-the

reform of the representation of: the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population. UJ| , . , , ; -•

2. ,Mr. Gaunson,: To .move,- on an [early;day,.That, in, the opinion of this House, the regulation of the 
, , 14th .December-1874, prescribing a new form of lease under .the 20th section ;of “ The 'Land Act

1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors i who were entitled 
to their leases many .months prior, to such regulation................. . . ’ . •

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of,1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in- relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to' His Excellency the Governor, requesting him to place a .sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6, for so doing., ,

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in' Parliament Act'Amendment Bill”
the following new clause :—

. 3.’ This Act shall come^into operation on the first day-of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven. , .. . , ' ,, , . ,,

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into 
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police’Court in that borough.

6. Mr..Lalor.: -To move,,on'the,consideration' of the report on “ The Land Act 1869 Amendment Bill,”
That the Order of the Day be discharged and the Bill recommitted with the view of inserting clauses 
enabling the Governor in Council to have the pastoral runs subdivided and let in blocks capable of 
carrying 4,000 sheep. ' " ' ' ",

J ° \ r, i e , . » ,f I i’,. ' ' i , > ■
7. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of \ Supply, That the proved ailting-up of

Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

8. Sir James McCulloch : To move, on an early day, That in .the opinion of this House it is desirable 
that an enquiry,be made into the conduct of.Judge Dunne. _ , , .j.i

C. MAC MAHON,
"Speaker..

MEETING' OF SELECT COMMITTEE.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and. Orders of the Day.

Wednesday, 4th August 1875. 1
1. Mb. Langbidge : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the

injustice done to the Tenderers for School Buildings at Warrnambool under the following circum
stances :—

(1.) Tenders were called by advertisement and opened, but were considered too high.
(2.) Tenders were again advertised for on the 25th May, and Messrs. Cockrane and Co.’s tender was 

accepted for £7,600 ; they forfeited their deposit, and declined to take up the contract.
(3.) The next lowest tenderer was written to, asking him to send in an amended tender, as some 

modification of the plans had been made, and requesting him to send in a schedule of the quantities 
priced out accompanying the tender. This was done ; and now he finds, from private information, 
that the tender of Messrs. Spence and Purdie has been privately accepted, although they did not 
tender on the two .occasions when publicly advertised for ; and to ask the Honorable' the Minister if 
he will cause an inquiry to be made into the particulars of this case.

2. Mb. Patterson : To caU the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to the granting of
certain land at Taradale to Messrs. Austin and Cahill, after a petition had been presented against 
the alienation of such land ; and to ask if he will endeavor to have the grant revoked in the interest 
of the miners of Taradale.

3. Mb. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
defective state of the walls, floor, and fire-place of the State school at Traralgon; North Gippsland ; 
and to the absence of suitable school furniture therein, which prevents parents from sending the 
children to school; and to ask him if he will have the necessary repairs , made and suitable, school 

- ' furniture provided. v
4. Mr. Mason: To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Customs'to his promise,

given eleven months since, to provide a crane for the wharf at Foster; and to ask when he purposes 
complying with such promise.

5. Me. Wrixon : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the Report of Baron von
Mueller, on the encroachment of sand along the coast line of the Colony ; and to ask if the Govern
ment intend to take steps to give effect to the recommendations of that Report.

6. Mb. A. T. Clark':, To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction whether it is the duty of
the police, or the members of the Boards of Advice, to furnish the necessary evidence to secure a 
conviction for breaches of the Education Act. ■

General Business.
Orders of the Day :—

L Thistle Prevention Statute amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. University Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—Second reading—Resumption of debate.
4. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
5. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.:—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
6. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
7. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Notices of Motion (Unopposed) :—
1. Mr. Levien : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing the amount

of rates collected in the various Shires and Road Districts during 1873 ; also the amount of subsidy 
paid to each.

2. Mr. Campbell : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return of—
(1.) All Crown lands appropriated to denominations as school lands in connection with churches, from 

1st July 1851, showing the area and locality of such lands. - 
(2.) All amounts contributed by .the State through the Denominational School Board towards the 

erection of school buildings on the above lands.
Government Business. „ <

Orders of the Day :— ' ‘ ,
1. Customs and other Duties, and Customs Laws.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. 'Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
4. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
5. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
6. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
7. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading. ,
8. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
9. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.

10. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
11. Local Government Act amendment Bill,—Second reading. z
12. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

[ 30 ] ,
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General Business. -< \
Notices op Motion :—

1. Mb. Higinbqtham : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the
whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:—

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 
that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

2. Mb. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House—
(1.) The territory of Victoria, as compared with the territory of New South Wales, of Queensland, 

of South Australia, or of Western Australia, is small and insignificant.
(2.) The number, wealth, enterprise, and governing capacity of the inhabitants of Victoria entitle 

them to the management and control of an amount of territory equal to that of the colonies of New 
South Wales and South Australia, calculated on the basis of the money which each colony has 
expended, and the liabilities it has incurred, for public works of a necessary or reproductive character, 
as well as on the additional commercial value which settlement, industry, and enterprise have imparted 
to the lands of each colony.

(3.) In the interests of trade and commerce and good government, a re-adjustment of the 
boundaries of Victoria is essential, whereby the political and geographical limits of the colony 
would become identical. J

(4.) The Government be invited to enter into correspondence with the various Governments 
affected by these proposals, and with the Imperial Government, with a view of establishing a 
common ground of right to territory on the basis of—1. Geographical position ; 2. Means of 
communication ; 3. Proximity to and capacity of markets; 4. Colonial expenditure on public 
works; and 5. Comparative value of land since settlement.

3. Majob W. C. Smith: To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Workrooms and Factories
Statute 1873.”

4. Mb. Longmobe : To move, That the petition of the inhabitants of Camperdown, Mortlake, &c.
(presented on the 27th instant), in favor of the extension of the Black Line of Railway to Camper- 
down, be taken into consideration when the question of extension of railways is before the House for 
discussion.

5. Db. Madden : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A copy of the final account by which Messrs. Cain and Co., the contractors for the third section 

of the North-Eastern Railway, were paid.
(2.) A complete return, showing at what rates these contractors were paid for the various extras, 

additions, alterations, deviations, &c., done by them, and for which no rates were scheduled in and 
fixed by their tender sent in to.the Board of Land and Works on the 15th November 1871.

(3.) A return of all sleepers (not placed in the permanent way on the third section, North-Eastern 
line, at the time the Government finally settled the contractors’ claims for that section), machinery, 
rolling-stock, plant, tools, timber, &c., &c., purchased from Messrs. Cain and Co. by the Govern
ment, together with the rate or price paid for each article.

6. Mb. Longmobe : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the whole of the evidence,
reports, minutes, and correspondence relating to certain inquiries which have been made recently to 
tbe Crown Lands Offices by Boards of Investigation, and of which the Honorable Mr. Vale, R. M. 
Smith, Esq., M.P., and James Munro, Esq., M.P., were respectively the chairmen. 1

7. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return of all applications
for assignments of leases, under the 20th section of The Land Act 1869, since 1st January last; and 
of all the consents or refusals and reasons for withholding any consents.

8. Mb. Pattebson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return showing__
(1.) The number and titles of Bills presented to Parliament since the passing of “ The Constitution Act 
(2.) The number and titles of Bills which have not become law during that time.' .. >
(3.) The number and titles of amended Acts within the same period.
(4.) The cost of drafting such Bills.
(5.) The names of the draftsmen.
(6.) The cost of printing and preparing them for presentation to the Legislature.

9. Mb. Bent : To move, That the following Members form the Select Committee to which the Bill to
amend the laws relating to Markets be referred for consideration and report:—Mr. Ramsay, Mr. 
L^ngton, Mr. Connor, Mr. Munro, Mr. J. T. Smith, Mr. G. Patou Smith, Mr. Bayles, Mr. Coppin, 
Mr. Burrowes, Mr. A. T. Clark, Mr. Hopkins, and the Mover ; "five to form a quorum.

10- Mb. A. 1. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of 
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor* 
requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of £300 by way of 
compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the execution of his 
duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

11. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing the names
of the surveyors who surveyed the Chirnside property between Melbourne and the Little River, and 
the instructions under which such surveyors acted in reference to survey-of roads and swamps.

12. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all applications
made under the 20th section of tlTheLandAct 1869,” in respect of land licensed under section 19 of 
such Act, in the parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth ; together with all papers showing 
the result of such applications.
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13. Mb. Witt : To move. That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the papers relating
to the dismissal of John Mullowney, late police constable at Gaffney's Creek.

14. Me. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture' by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

15. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

16. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent of Police ; and 
to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him 
to place, during the present Session, the sum of £ ' upon au Additional Estimate for 1875-6,
by way of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation of office and pay, since 1870, as 
recommended by the Report.

17. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House, all libraries, museums, and picture galleries,
which are supported wholly, or in part, out of the general revenue, should be open to the public every 
Sunday from two p.m. until a suitable hour in the evening, due provision being made with the con
sent and approval of the trustees or managers for securing to all persons employed in such institu
tions one clear day of rest at the least in every seven days.

18. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the Report of Mr. Gordon on
the proposed North-Western Canal.

19. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

20. Mr. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the
case of Frank Sperrin, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.

21. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.'

22. Mr. Young: To move, That there be laid upon the .Table of this House— ' - ■-
(1.) A return of the , number of pupils on the rolls - of schools for the last half year under the old

regulations, and the number of those so on the rolls who made sixty attendances in the year.
(2.) A similar return for the past six months under present regulations.
(3.) A return of pupils absent from last result examination of schools, and what per centage of the 

number was on the Inspector’s book.
23. Dr. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past legislation

and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system' of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity.

24. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant; Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

25. Mr. Grant : To move— ,
(1.) That, from and after the first day of July next, no person shall acquire by purchase and hold in 

fee-simple, or for a lesser estate, or for a term of years (except under license from the Crown, of 
Crown lands) a larger extent of land than 5000 acres.

(2.) That the Government be requested to bring in a Bill to give effect to this resolution.
26. Mr. Woods : To move for the repeal of the Railway Construction Act of 1873, in so far as the

authority to construct a line from Ararat, to Hamilton, and from Tarrawingee to Beechworth, is 
concerned.. , ,

27. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House— ' ■
(1.) All land alienated should bear a fair proportion of public taxation.
(2.) That a direct tax should be imposed on all alienated lands, such tax to be progressive, increasing 

by one unit of taxation per acre for every 1,000 acres owned by any individual.
(3.) That land to the extent of 320 acres in the possession of one individual be exempted from general 

taxation and subject only to local rating.
28. Mr. Tucker : To' move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
29. Mr. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing__

(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong
Water schemes respectively.

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately.

(3.). The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information.as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking. . .
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30. Mb. W.. Clabke : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the “ Rob Roy Company ” at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers ; three to form a 
quorum.

31. Mb. Cuetain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling' up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

Wednesday, 11th August.
General Business.

Obdeb of the Day:—
1. Dog Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
■1. Me- Wbixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the 

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mb. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of“ The Land Act 
1869 ’’ is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mb. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
tosubsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mb. Duffy To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment'Bill”
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mb. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now'take into
consmeratmn the petition from the residents of-Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mb Lamb: To move, on the consideration of the report on “ The Land Act 1869 Amendment Bill,”
1 hat the Order of the Day be discharged and the Bill recommitted with the view of inserting clauses 
enabling the Governor in Council to have the pastoral runs subdivided and let in blocks capable of 
carrying 4,000 sheep. r

7. Me. A. T. Clabk: To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay. °

8. Sib James McCulloch : To move, on an early day, That in the opinion of this House it is desirable
that an enquiry be made into the conduct of Judge Dunne.

9. Me. Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve'itself into Committee
°r v a ^ v Ca^ t^le attention °f the House to a paper made public in England, and also in some 
ot the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon dated 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move— ’

(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility 
between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing 
responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority • and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern- 

, ment established by law in such colony. 8
(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 

to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant ■ of Her
lVJ8iJ6Sty( '

C. MAC MAHON,
______________________________________ Speaker
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Tuesday, 10th August 1875.
1. Me. Langbidge : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the

injustice done to the Tenderers for School Buildings at Warrnambool under the following circum
stances :—

, (1.) .Tenders were called by advertisement and opened, but were considered too high.
(2.) Tenders were again advertised for on the 25th May, and Messrs. Cockrane and Co.’s tender was 

accepted for £7,600 ; they forfeited their deposit, and declined to take up the contract.
■ (3.) The next lowest tenderer was written to, asking him to send in an amended tender, as some 

modification of the plans had been made, and requesting him to send in a schedule of the quantities 
priced out accompanying the tender. This was done ; and now he finds, from private information, 
that the tender of Messrs. Spence and Purdie has been privately accepted, although they did not 
tender on the two occasions when publicly advertised for ; and to ask the Honorable the Minister if 
he will cause an inquiry to be made into the particulars of this case. .

2. Mb. Patterson : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to the granting of
certain land at Taradale to Messrs. Austin and Cahill, after a petition had been presented against 
the alienation of such land ; and to ask if he will endeavor to have the grant revoked in the interest 
of the miners of Taradale.

3. Mb. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
defective state of the walls, floor, and fire-place of the State school at Traralgon, North Gippsland ; 
and to the absence of suitable school furniture therein, which prevents parents from sending the 
children to school; and to ask him if he will have the necessary repairs made and suitable school 
furniture provided.

4. Mb. Mason : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Customs to his promise,
given eleven months since, to provide a crane for the wharf at Foster; and to ask when he purposes 
complying with such promise.

5. Mr. Wbixon : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the Report of Baron von
Mueller, on,the encroachment of sand along the coast line of the Colony ; and to ask if the Govern
ment intend to take steps to give effect to the recommendations of that Report.

6. Mb. A. T. Clark : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction whether it'is the duty of
the police, or the members of the Boards of Advice, to furnish the necessary evidence to secure a 
conviction for breaches of the Education Act.

Notices op Motion (Unopposed):—
1. Mb. Levien : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing the amount

of rates collected in the various Shires and Road Districts during 1873 ; also the amount of subsidy 
paid to each.

2. Mb. Campbell : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this,House a Return of—
(1.) All Crown lands appropriated to denominations as school lands in connection with churches, from 

1st July 1851, showing, the area and locality of such lands.
(2.) All ^mounts contributed by the State through the Denominational School Board towards the 

erection of school buildings on the above lands.
Government Business.

Orders of the Day:— , ,
1. Customs and other Duties, and Customs Laws.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Supply.—To be further 'considered in Committee.'
3. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
4. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
5. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be’ further considered in Committee.
6. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
7. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
8. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
9. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.

10. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
11. Local Government Act amendment Bill,—Second reading."
12. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
General Business.

Notices of Motion:—
1. Mb. Higinbotham : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the 

whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:—
(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 

of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 
that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

• [ 31 ]
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2. Me. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House—
(1.) The territory p'f, Victoria, as, compared with -the' territory of New South Wales, of Queensland, 

of South Australia, or of Western Australia, is small and insignificant.
(2.) The number, wealth, enterprise, and- governing capacity of~the inhabitants of Victoria entitle 

, them to the management and control of an amount of territory equal to that of the colonies of New 
South Wales,-and South Australia, calculated on the .basis of the money, which each colony has 
expended,'arid-the liabilities it has-incurred, for public works of "a necessary or reproductive character, 
as well as on the additional commercial value which settlement, industry, and enterprise have imparted 
to the lands of each colony.

(3.) In the interests of trade and commerce and good government, a re-adjustment of the 
boundaries of Victoria is essential, whereby the political and geographical limits of the colony 
would become identical. J 1 - J

(4.) The’ Government be invited to enter into correspondence with the various Governments 
affected by these proposals, and with the Imperial Government, with a view of establishing a 
common ground of right to territory on the basis of— 1. ’Geographical position; 2.‘Means of 
communication ; 3; Proximity to and capacity of markets; 4. Colonial expenditure ‘on' public 
works; and 5. - Comparative value'of land since settlement. '

3. Majok W. C. Smith : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “The Workrooms and Factories
Statute 1873.” , ,

4. Me. Longmoee : To move, That the petition of the inhabitants of Camperdown, Mortlake, &c.
(presented on the 27th instant),- in favor of the extension of the Black Line of Railway to Camper- 
down, be taken into consideration when the question of extension of railways is before the House for 
discussion., , , . ( ^

5. De. Madden : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A copy of the final account by which Messrs. Cain and Co., the contractors for the third section 

of the North-Eastern Railway, were paid. >
(2.) A complete return, showing at what rates these contractors were, paid for the various extras, 

additions, alterations, deviations, &c., done by them, and for which no rates were scheduled in and 
fixed by their tender sent in to the Board of Land and Works on the 15th November 1871.

(3.) A return of all sleepers (not placed in the permanent way on the third section, North-Eastern 
line, at the time the Government finally settled the contractors’ claims for that section), machinery, 
rolling-stock, plant, tools, timber, &c., &c.,' purchased from Messrs. Cain and Co. by the Govern
ment, together with the rate or price paid for each article. , " ' "

6. Me. Longmoee : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the whole of the evidence,
reports, minutes, and correspondence relating to certain inquiries which have been made recently to 
the Crown1 Lands Offices by Boards of Investigation, and of which the Honorable Mr. Vale, R. M.

. Smith, Esq., M.P., and James Munro, Esq., M.P., were respectively the chairmen.
7. Me. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return of all applications

for assignments of leases, under the 20th section of The Land Act 1869, since 1st January last; and 
of all the consents or refusals and reasons for withholding any consents.

8. Mb. Pattebson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return showing__
(1.) The number and titles of Bills presented to Parliament since the passing of “ The Constitution Act.” 
(2.) The number and titles of Bills which have not become law during that-time. ’>
(3.) The number and titles of. amended Acts within the same period. ■
(4.) The cost of drafting such Bills.
(5.) The names of the draftsmen.
(6.) The cost of printing and preparing them for presentation to the Legislature.

9. Me. Bent : To move, That the following Members form the Select Committee to which the Bill to
amend the laws relating to Markets be referred for consideration and report:—Mr. Ramsay, ‘Mr. 
Langton, Mr. Connor, Mr. Munro, Mr. J. T. Smith, Mr. G. Paton Smith, Mr. Bayles, Mr. Coppin, 
Mr. Burrowes, Mr. A. T. Clark, Mr. Hopkins, and the Mover ; five to form a quorum. - ,

10. Mb. A. T. Clabk : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor 
requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of £300 by way of 
compensation to the widow of the late Edward ’Shepherd, who lost his life in the execution of'his 
duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department. ,

11. Mb. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing the names
of the surveyors who surveyed the Chirnside property between Melbourne and the Little River, and 
the instructions under which such surveyors acted in reference to survey of-roads and swamps.l: 1

12. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all applications
made under the 20th section of “The Land Act 1869,” in respect of land licensed under section 19 of 
such Act, in the parishes of Alexandra, Tarek, and Molesworth ; together with all .papers showing 
the result of such applications. ’ 1 ‘ 6

13. Mb. Witt : To move. That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the papers relating
t<? the dismissal of John Mullowney, late police constable at Gaffney’s Creek.

14. Mb. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and • other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

15. Mb. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.
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16. Mb. Godfrey : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent of Police ; and 
to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor" requesting him 
to place, during the present Session, the sum of £ ■ ■ upon an Additional Estimate for ‘1875-16,
byway of, some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation'of office1 and pay, since 1870, as 
recommended' by the Report. -■ ■ 1

17. Mb. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House, all libraries, museums, and picture galleries,
which are supported wholly, or'in part, out of the general revenue, should be open to the public every 
Sunday'from two p.m. until a suitable'hour’in'the evening, due provision being made with the, con
sent and approval of the trustees or managers for securing to all persons employed in such institu
tions one clear day of rest at the least in every seven days. 4 "

18. Mb. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the Report of Mr. Gordon on
the proposed North-Western Canal.

19. Mb. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility, to enable them to forward their gold to,the.Mint, thereby'ensuring 

' the miner a fair value for his gold. , r
20. Mr. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the

case of Frank Sperrin, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet "Utting,' junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or, papers relating thereto. i

21,. Mr. Purves : To" move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case 
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their.contract for the Alfred Graving' Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith;' Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Lahgridge, and the' Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.'

22. Mb. Young : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A return of the number of pupils on the rolls of schools for the last half year under the old 

regulations, and the number of those so on the rolls who made sixty, attendances in the year.
(2.) A similar return for the past six months‘under present regulations.
(3.) A return of pupils absent from last result examination of schools, and what per centage of the 

number was on the Inspector’s book.
23. Dr. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past legislation

and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity.

24. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of-Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.,

25. Mr. Grant : To move—
(I.) That, from and after the first day of July next, no person shall acquire by purchase and hold in 

fee-simple, or for a lesser estate, or for a term of years (except under license from the Grown, of 
Crown lands) a larger extent of land than 5000 acres. ’

(2.) That the Government be requested to bring in a Bill to give effect to this resolution.
26. Mr. Woods : To move for the repeal of the Railway Construction Act of 1873, in so far as the

' authority to construct a line from Ararat to Hamilton, and from Tarrawingee to Beechworth is 
concerned. ’

27. Mr. Woods : To move, That in the opinion of this House—
(1.) All land alienated should bear a fair proportion of public taxation.
(2.) That a direct tax should be imposed on all alienated lands, such tax to be progressive, increasing 

by one unit of taxation per acre for every 1,000 acres owned by any individual.
(3.) That land to the extent of 320 acres in the possession of one individual be exempted from general 

taxation and subject only to local rating. . , 6
28. Mb. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.,
29. Mr. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing 

(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong 
Water schemes respectively. ' . 6

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Casllemaine and Geelong separately.

(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion' of the 
present condition of such undertaking.

30. Mr. W. Clarke : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the “ Rob Roy Company ” at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. JTones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers ; three to form a 
quorum. ,

31. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 

, Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick,
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^ , Wednesday, 11th August,
General Business.

Obdebs of the Day :— ,
1. Dog Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Thistle Prevention Statute amendment Bill.—To be'further considered in Committee.
3. University Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—Second reading—Resumption of debate;
5. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
6. 'Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
7. Parliament Buildings Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
8. Coroners Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1‘ ^mxON : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the 

retorm ot the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
-eCT , 18H Prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of“ The Land Act 

18by is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many month's prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made m the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
4o-subsidies to local, bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875—6 for so doing. «

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of. Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6’ M^uLALuBA m0ve’ 0n the consideration of the report on “ The Land Act 1869 Amendment Bill,” 
1 hat the Order of the Day be discharged and the Bill recommitted with the view of inserting clauses 
enabling the Governor in Council to have the pastoral runs subdivided and let in blocks capable of 
carrying 4,000 sheep.

7. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay. °

8. Snt James McCulloch : To move, on an early day, That in the opinion of this House it is'desirable
that an enquiry be made into the conduct of Judge Dunne.

9. Mr. Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee
of Supply To call the attention of the House to a paper made public in England, and also in some 
of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon dated 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move—

(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility 
between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing 
responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 

" to the independence of the Representative of the Ciown, and a menace to the system of self-govern
ment established by law in such colonv.

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her 
Majesty.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Tuesday, 7th September 1875.
1. Mr. Langridge : To call the attention of the* Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the

■ injustice done to the Tenderers for School Buildings at Warrnambool under the following circum
stances :—

(1.) Tenders were called by advertisement and opened, but were considered too high.
(2.) Tenders were again advertised for on the 25th May, and Messrs. Cockrane and Co.’s tender was 

accepted for £7,600 ; they forfeited their deposit, and declined to'take up the contract.
(3.) The next lowest tenderer was written to, asking him to send in an amended tender, as some 

modification of the plans had been made, and requesting' him to send in a schedule of the quantities 
priced out accompanying the tender. This was done ; and now he finds, from private information, 
that the tender of Messrs. Spence and Purdie has been privately accepted, although they did not 
tender on the two occasions when publicly" advertised for ; and to ask the Honorable the Minister if 
he will cause an inquiry to be made into the particulars of this case. "

2. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable, the Minister of Public Instruction to the
defective state of the walls, floor, and fire-place of the State school at Traralgon, North Gippsland ; 
and to the absence of suitable school furniture therein, which prevents parents from sending the 
children to school; and to ask him if he will have the necessary repairs made and suitable school 
furniture provided.

3. Mr. Mason: To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Customs to his 'promise,
given eleven months since, to provide a crane for the wharf at Foster; and to ask when he purposes 
complying with such promise. j

4. Mr. Wrixon : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the Report of Baron , von
' Mueller, on the encroachment of sand along the coast line of the Colony ; and to ask if the Govern

ment intend to take steps to give effect to the recommendations of that Report.
5. ,Mr. A. T. Clark : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction whether it is the duty of

the police, or the members of the Boards of Advice, to furnish the necessary evidence to secure a 
conviction for breaches of the Education Act.

Notices of Motion (Unopposed) :—
1. Mr. Levien : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing the amount 

of rates collected in the various Shires and Road Districts during 1873 ; also the amount of subsidy 
paid to each.

‘2. Mr. Campbell : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return of—
(1.) All Crown lands appropriated to denominations as school lands' in connection with churches, from 

1st July 1851, showing the area and locality of such lands.
(2.) All amounts contributed by the State through the Denominational School Board towards the 

erection of school buildings on the above lands.

Government Business.
Orders of the Day:—

1. Customs and other Duties, and Customs Laws.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
4. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee. v
5. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
6. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
7. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading. •
8. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
9. : University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.

10. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
11. Local Government Act amendment Bill,—Second reading.
12. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
General Business.

"Notices of Motion:—
1. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the 

whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:—
(1‘.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member' 

of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
• the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 
that,he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.
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2. Dr. Madden : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
, (1.) A copy of the.final account by which Messrs. Cain and Co., the contractorss for the third section

of the North-Eastern Railway, were paid. ‘
(2.) A complete return, showing at what rates these contractors were paid for the various extras, 

additions, alterations, deviations, &c., done by them, and for which no rates were scheduled in and 
fixed by their tender sent in to the Board of Land and Works on the 15th November 1871.

(3.) A return of all sleepers (not placed in the permanent way on the third section, North-Eastern 
line, at the time the Government finally settled the contractors’ claims for that section), machinery, 
rolling-stock, plant, tools, timber, &c., &c., purchased from Messrs. Cain and Co. by the Govern
ment, together with the rate or price paid for each article.

3. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return of all applications
for assignments of leases, under the 20 th section of The Land Act 1869, since 1st January last; and 
of all the consents or refusals and reasons for withholding any consents.

4. Mr. Bent : To move, That the following Members form the Select Committee to which the Bill to
amend the laws relating to Markets be referred for consideration and report:—Mr. Ramsay, Mr. 
Langton, Mr. Connor, Mr. Munro, Mr. J. T. Smith, Mr. G. Baton Smith, Mr. Bayles, Mr. Coppin, 
Mr. Burrowes, Mr. A. T. Clark, Mr. Hopkins, and the Mover ; five to form a quorum.

5. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor 
requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for' 1875-6 a sum of £300 by way of 
compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the execution of his 
duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

6. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of .all applications
made under the 20th section of “The Land Act 1869,” in respect of land licensed under section 19 of 
such Act, in the parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth ; together with all papers showing 
the result of such applications.'

7. Mr. Witt : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House'copies of all the papers relating
to the dismissal of John Mullowney, late police constable at Gaflney’s Creek.

8. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
. made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 

department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.
9. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to, enquire into and report upon

the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

10. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent of Police ; and 
to consider the propriety, of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him 
to place, during the present Session, the sum ot £ upon an Additional Estimate for (875-6,
by way of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation of office and, pay, since 1870, as 
recommended by the Report.

11. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

12. Mr. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the
case of Frank Sperrin, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.

13. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them -by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

14. Mr. Young : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A return of the number of pupils on the rolls of schools for the last half year under -the old 

regulations, and the number of those so on the rolls who made sixty attendances in the year.
(2.) A similar return for the past six months under present regulations.
(3.) A return of pupils absent from last result examination of schools, and what per centage of the 

number was on the Inspector’s book.

15. Dr. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect,of past legislation
and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity.

16. -Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

17. -Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
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18. Mb. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—
(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong

Water schemes respectively. ,
(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 

sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of-Castlemaine and Geelong separately. - 
(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi

sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking........... -.........

19. Mr. W. Clarke : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the “ Rob Roy Company ” at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the,Moyer, with power to call for persons and papers.; three to" form a 
quorum. ,

20. Mr. Curtain: To move, That there'be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

Orders of the Day :—
1. Dog Act amendment Bill.—Second reading. . .
2. Thistle Prevention Statute amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. University Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—Second reading—Resumption of debate.
5. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
6. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
7. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
8. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Contingent Notices qf Motion :—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population."

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of“ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take'into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

7. Sir James McCulloch : To move, on an early day, That in the opinion of this House it is desirable
that an enquiry be made into the conduct of Judge Dunne.

8. Mr. Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee
of Supply—To call the attention of the House to a paper made public in England, and also in some 
of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move—

(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of. State for the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility 
between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing 
responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern
ment established by law in such colony.

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative ,in this colony from being 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her 
Majesty.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day,

Wednesday, 8th September 1875.
1. Mr. MacDermott : To ask the Honorable the Chief Secretary whether he has made any and what

arrangements for carrying on the Government business in the Legislative Council.
2. Mr. Whiteman : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Works whether it is the intention of

the Government to call for tenders for the gas fittings for Government House.
3. Mr. McLellan : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Railways if it is his intention to call for tenders

for the construction of the Ararat and Hamilton Railway.
4. Mr. Witt : To ask the Honorable the Commissioner of. Railways and Roads whether it is the

intention of the Government to provide compensation for the losses which will occur to the Shire 
Councils through the abolition of tolls at the expiration of the present year.

5. Mr. Connor: To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of1 Lands and Minister of
Agriculture to the large area of land comprised in the Cape Otway State Forest; and to ask him if 
he intends to open any portion of this Reserve for settlement.

6. Mr. Witt : To ask the Honorable the Treasurer whether it is his intention to make provision for the
payment of the second instalment of the Subsidy, to the Local Government bodies previous to the 
30th September.

7. Mr. Jones : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Lands whether he intends to introduce a Bill for
Forest Conservancy this Session.

8. Mr. Langridge : To call the attention of the. Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
injustice done to the Tenderers for School Buildings at Warrnambool under the following circum
stances :—

(1.) Tenders were called by advertisement and opened, but were considered too high.
(2.) Tenders were again advertised for on the 25th May, and Messrs. Cockrane and Co.’s tender was 

accepted for £7,600 ; they forfeited their deposit, and declined to take up the contract.
(3.) The next lowest • tenderer was written to, asking him to send in an amended tender, as some 

' modification of the plans had been made, and requesting him to send in a schedule of the quantities 
priced out accompanying the tender. This was done ; and now he finds, from private information, 
that the- tender of Messrs. Spence, and Purdie has been privately accepted, although they did not 
tender on the two occasions when publicly advertised for ; and to ask the Honorable the Minister if 
he will cause an inquiry to be made into the particulars of this case.

9. Mr. Mason: To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Customs to his promise,
given eleven months since, to provide a crane for the wharf at Foster; and to ask when he purposes 
complying with such promise.

10. Mr. Wrixon : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the Report of Baron, von 
Mueller, on the encroachment of sand along the coast line of the Colony ; and to ask if the Govern- 

, ment intend to take steps to give effect to the recommendations of that Report.
Oeneral Business.

Orders of the Day :—
1. Dog Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Thistle Prevention Statute amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—Second reading—Resumption of debate.
4. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
5. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
6. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
7. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Notices of Motion (Unopposed):—
1. Mr. Levien : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing the amount

of rates collected in the various Shires and Road Districts during 1873 ; also the amount of subsidy 
paid to each.

2. Mr. Campbell : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return of—
(I.) All Crown lands appropriated to denominations as school lands in connection with churches, from 

1st July 1851, showing the area and locality- of such lands.
(2.) All amounts contributed by .the State through the Denominational School Board towards the 

1 erection of school buildings on the above lands.
Government Business.

Notices of Motion :— 1 ■
1. Mr. Longmore : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend uThe Lapd Act 1869.”
2. Major W. C. Smith : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for Mining on Private

Property for Gold or Silver.
[ 33 ]
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Orders of the Day:—
1. Customs and other Duties, and Customs Laws.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee. _ ‘
4. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
5. Mining on • Private ■ Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
6. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
7. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
8. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
9. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.

10. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
11. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
12. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
General Business. ....

Notices of Motion:—
1. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee ot the #

’ whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:—
(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 

of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
' the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of, the Crown, praying 
that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

2. Dr. Madden : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
' (1.) A copy of the final account,by which Messrs. Cain and Co., the contractors for the third section

of the North-Eastern Railway, were paid.
(2.) A complete return, showing at what rates these contractors were paid for the various extras, 

additions, alterations, deviations, &c., done by them, and • for which no rates were scheduled in and 
fixed by their tender sent in to the Board of Land and Works on the 15th November 1871.

(3.) A return of all sleepers (not placed in the permanent way on the third section, North-Eastern 
line, at the time the Government finally settled the contractors’ claims for that section), machinery, 
rolling-stock, plant, tools, timber, &c., &c., purchased from Messrs. Cain and Co. by the Govern
ment, together with the rate or price paid for each article. ,

3. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return of all applications
for assignments of leases, under the 20th section of The Land Act 1869, since 1st January last; and 
of all the consents or refusals and reasons for withholding any consents.

4. Mr. Bent : To move, That the following Members form the Select Committee to which the Bill to
amend the laws relating to Markets be referred for consideration and report:—Mr. Ramsay, Mr. 
Langton, Mr. Connor, Mr. Munro,' Mr. J. T. Smith, Mr. G. Paton Smith, Mr. Bayles, Mr. Coppin, 
Mr. Burrowes, Mr. A. T. Clark, Mr. Hopkins, and the Mover ; five to form a quorum.

5. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor 
requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875—6 a sum of £300 by way of 
compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the execution of his 

. duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.
6. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all applications

made under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 1869,” in respect of land licensed under section 19 of 
such Act, in the parishes of Alexandra, Tarek, and Molesworth ; together with all papers showing 
the result of such applications.

7. Mr. Witt : To move. That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the papers relating
to the dismissal of John Mullowney, late police constable at Gaffney’s Creek.

8. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

9. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

10. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent of Police ; and 
to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him 
to place, during the present Session, the sum'of £ upon an Additional Estimate for 1875—6,
by way of some compensation to Mr. Green; for his deprivation of office and pay, since 1870, as 
recommended by the Report,

11. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 

, - , the miner a fair value for his.gold.
12* Mr. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the 

case of Frank Sperrin, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.
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13. Mb. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion,of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

14. Mr. Young : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A return of the number of pupils on the rolls of schools for the last half year under the old 

regulations, and the number of those so on the rolls who made sixty attendances in the year.
(2.) A similar return for the past six months under present regulations.
(3.) A return of pupils absent from last result examination of schools, and what per centage of the 

number was on the Inspector’s book.
15. Dr. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past legislation

and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity.

16. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist Of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

17. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
18. Mr. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—

(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong 
Water schemes respectively.

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately.

(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking.

19. Mr. W. Clarke : To move, That a.Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the “ Rob Roy Company ” at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers ; three to form a 
quorum.

20. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick. ■

Thursday, 9th September.
1. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the absence

of proper school accommodation at Clydebank, North Gippsland; and to ask when a suitable 
school will be erected there.

2. Mu. Stewart : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the inequalities of the
present Electoral districts ; and to ask if it is the intention of the Government to bring in a Bill this 
Session to remedy the same.

3. Mr. Inglis : To ask the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways if he has any objection to
communicate with the Melbourne and Hobson’s Bay Railway Company with a view to the purchase 
of that Railway.

4. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the great
inconvenience to which the inhabitants of Upper Maffra are at present subjected by the absence 
of proper school accommodation; and to ask him when he will cause to be erected in East and 
in West Maffra, and also in Newry, schools suitable for these localities.

5. Mr. Coppin : To ask the Honorable the Chief Secretary whether it is the intention of the Government
to introduce a Bill this Session to amend the Licensed Victuallers’ Act.

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction whether it is the duty of
the police, .or the members of the Boards of Advice, to furnish the necessary evidence to secure a 
conviction for breaches of the Education Act.

7. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
defective state of the walls, floor, and fire-place of the State school at Traralgon, North Gippsland ; 
and to the absence of suitable school furniture therein, which prevents parents from sending the 
children to school; and to ask him if he will have the necessary repairs made and suitable school 
furniture provided.

Wednesday, 15th September,
General Business.

Order of the Day :—
1. University Act amendment Bill.-—Second reading.
/; . • 1 ' •1 ' ' i
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Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Me. Wbixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His1 Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

7. Mr. Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee
of Supply—To .call the attention of the House to a paper made public in England, and also in some 
of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move—

(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility 
between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing 
responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern
ment established by law in such colony.

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her 
Majesty.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day,

Tuesday. 14th Septembeh 1875.
1. Mr. Connor : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Lands and Minister of

Agriculture to the large area of land comprised in the Cape Otway State Forest; and to ask him if 
he intends to open any portion of this Reserve for settlement.

2. Mr. Young : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Railways if the line of Railway, from Woodend to
Daylesford will be included in the Railway Construction Bill promised by the Chief Secretary.

3. Mr. Jones: To ask the Honorable the Minister of Lands whether he intends to introduce a Bill for
Forest Conservancy this Session.

4. Mr. Mason : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Customs to his promise,
* given eleven months since, to provide a crane for the wharf at Foster; and to ask when he purposes 

complying with such promise.
5. Mr. Wrixon : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the Report of Baron von

. Mueller, on the encroachment of sand along the coast line of the Colony ; and to ask if the Govern
ment intend to take steps to give effect to the recommendations of that Report.

6. Mr. McKean: To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the absence
of proper school accommodation at Clydebank, North Gippsland; and to ask when a. suitable 
school will be erected there.

7. Mr. Stewart : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the inequalities of the
present Electoral districts ; and to ask if it is the intention of the Government to bring in a Bill this 
Session to remedy the same.

8. Mr. Inglis : To ask the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways if he has any objection to
communicate with the Melbourne and Hobson’s Bay Railway Company with a view to the purchase, 
of that Railway.

9. Mr. McKean: To call the attention of,the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the great
inconvenience to which the inhabitants of Upper Maffra are at present subjected by the absence 
of proper school accommodation; and to ask him when he will cause to be erected in East and 
in West Maffra, and also in Newry, schools suitable for these localities.

10. Mr. Coppin : To ask the Honorable the Chief Secretary whether it is the intention of the Government.
to introduce a Bill this Session to amend the Licensed Victuallers’ Act.

11. Mr. A. T. Clark : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction whether it is the duty of"
the police, or the members of the Boards of Advice, to furnish the necessary evidence to secure a 
conviction for breaches of the Education Act.

12. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
defective state of the walls, floor, and fire-place of the State school at Traralgon, North Gippsland 
and to the absence of suitable school furniture therein, which prevents parents from sending the 
children to school ; and to ask him if he will have the necessary repairs made and suitable school 
furniture provided.

Notices of Motion {Unopposed,)-.—
. 1. Mr. Levien : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing the amount, 

of rates collected in the various Shires and Road Districts during 1873 ; also the amount of subsidy 
paid to each.

2. Mr. Campbell : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return of—
(1.) All Crown lands appropriated to denominations as school lands in connection with churches, from!

1st July 1851, showing the area and locality of such lands.
(2.) All amounts contributed by the State through the Denominational School Board towards the- 

erection of school buildings on the above lands.
Government Business. ' ,

Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Woods : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole to

consider the Estimate of Expenditure which the Board of Land and Works proposes to incur during 
the twelve months ending the 30th June 1876, under the Second Schedule of the Act 331, Item 1.

2. Mr. Woods : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole
to consider the Estimate of Expenditure which the Board of Land and Works proposes to incur 
during the twelve months ending 30th June 1876 under the Act 415, from the Railway Loan 
Liquidation and Construction Account.

3. Mr. Woods : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole
to consider the Estimate of Expenditure which the Board of Land and.Works proposes to incur 
during the twelve months ending 30th June 1876 under the Act 468, Schedule 2, Item 1.

4. Mr. Woods : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole
to consider the Estimate of Expenditure which the Board of Land and Works proposes to incur 
during the twelve months ending 30th June 1876 under the Act 468, Schedule 2, Item 2.

5. Mb. Woods : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole
to consider the Estimate of Expenditure 1875-6 under the Act 37 Vic., 475, from the Railway 
Loan Liquidation and Construction Account of Funds provided out of the £200,000 per annum, 
appropriated in accordance with section 42 of “ The Land, Act 1869.”

[ 34 ]
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'6. Mr. Woods : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole to 
consider the Estimate of Expenditure which the Board of Land and Works proposes to incur for 
Salaries, Wages, and Contingencies, under The Railway Loan Act, 32 Viet., 331. <■

7. ' Mr. Longmore : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend '•‘The Land Act 1869.”
8. Major W. C. Smith : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for Mining on Private

Property for Gold or Silver.
Orders of the Day:—

1. Customs and other Duties, and Customs Laws.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
4. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
5. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
6. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
7. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
8. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
9. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.

10. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
11. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
12. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
General Business. - 1

Notices of Motion:—
1. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee ot the

whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:—
(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 

of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 
that he will be pleased'to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

2. Dr. Madden : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A copy of the final account by which Messrs. Cain and Co., the contractors for the third section 

of the North-Eastern Railway, were paid.
(2.) A complete return, showing at what rates these contractors were paid for the various extras, 

additions, alterations, deviations, &c., done by them, and for which no rates were scheduled in and 
fixed by their tender sent in to the Board of Land and Works on the 15th November 1871.

(3.) A return of all sleepers (not placed in the permanent way on the third section, North-Eastern 
line, at the time the Government finally settled the contractors’ claims for that section), machinery, 
rolling-stock, plant, tools, timber, &c., &c., purchased from Messrs. Cain and Co. by the Govern
ment, together with the rate or price paid for each article.

■3. Mr. Gaunson :'To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return of all applications 
for assignments of leases, under the 20th section of The Land Act 1869, since 1st January last; and 
of all the consents or refusals and reasons for withholding any consents.

•4. Mr. Bent : To move, That the following Members form the Select Committee to which the Bill to 
amend the laws relating to Markets be referred for consideration and report:—Mr. Ramsay, Mr. 
Lang ton, Mr. Connor, Mr. Munro, Mr. J. T. Smith, Mr. G. Paton Smith, Mr. Bayles, Mr. Coppin, 
Mr. Burrowes, Mr. A. T. Clark, Mr. Hopkins, and the Mover ; five to form a quorum.

3. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor 
requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of £300 by way of 
compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the execution of his 
duty as a laborer in. the Public Works Department.

6. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all applications
made under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 1869,” in respect of land licensed under section 19 of 
such Act, in the parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth ; together with all papers showing 
the result of such applications.

7. Mr. Witt : To move. That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the papers relating
to the dismissal of John Mullowney, late police constable at Gaffuey’s Creek.

8. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

9. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present law's, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 

- present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers ; three to form a quorum. ‘

10. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of 
the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent of Police ; and 
to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor requesting, him 
to place, during the present Session, the. sum of £ upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6,

, by way of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation of office and pay, since 1870, as 
recommended by the Report.
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11. Mb. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold. °

12. Mb. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of .this House the depositions taken in the
case of Frank Sperrin, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.

13. Mb. Pubves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
.and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna 
Major. W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

14. Mb. Young- : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A return of the number of pupils on the rolls of schools for the last half year under the old 

regulations, and the number of those so on the rolls who made sixty attendances in the year.
(2.) A similar return for the past six months under present regulations.
(3.) A return of pupils absent from last result examination of schools, and what-per centageof the 

number was on the Inspector’s book.
15. Dr. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past legislation

and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity,

16. Mb. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed'to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

17. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
18. Mb. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing__

(1.) AH the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and'Geelong 
Water schemes respectively. °1

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
• received from th6 city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately.

(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking.

19. Mr. W. Clarke : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the “ Rob Roy Company ” at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers ; three to form a 
quorum. n

20. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there .be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 

* Louncn, the Brunswick Borough Council,-and the-Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
- UP the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

Wednesday, 15th September.
General Business.

Orders of the Day :—
1. University Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Dog Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Thistle Prevention Statute amendment Bill.—Consideration of Report.
4. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—Second reading—Resumption of debate.
5. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
6. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
7. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
8. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the 
reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

MR,"yiATSS0N:T.T° m0ve’ on an early day' That’ in the °Pinion of this House, the regulation of the 
4th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of“ The Land Act 

1869 is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been 
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 

' address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi- 
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doin°\ r

2.

3.
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4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill" 
the following new clause ::—

,, 3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5.. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into 
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.’

6. Mr..,A. ,T. Clark:, To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of 
,, i Hobson’s Bay is a national' calamity,- and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate

. the,evil without delay. , •
7. Mr. Higinbotham:: On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself, into Committee

of Supply—To call the attention of the House to a paper made public in England, and also in some 
of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move— 1

(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State for - the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility 
between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing 
responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 

- , the,expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace .to the system of self-govern
ment established by law in such colony. -

-,(2.) .That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial -servant of. Her 
Majesty.

8. Mr. Langton : To move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the
opinion of this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 
of such gravity and importance as the relations of the Imperial and Colonial Governments, ought 
to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.-

9. Mr. W. Clarke : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That in the opinion of this House
the duty on candles and kerosene should be abolished.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.

MEETING OF SELECT COMMITTEE.
Tuesday, 14 th September. ,

Printing—at half-padt 3 o’clock.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices.of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Thursday, 16th September 1875. ■
1. Mr. Witt : To call the attention of the Minister of Public Instruction to the necessity.for a State

school at Dookie North ; and to ask him if he will give instructions for the erection of one as early 
as possible.

2. Mr. Duffy : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Justice to the fact that, in the
new edition of the Statutes, the Rules and Regulations are not bound up with the Acts; and also to 
the fact that the Rules and Regulations of the Supreme Court are out of print, and not obtainable 
by the public ; and to ask. him if he will remedy this state of things.

3. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister for Railways to the great delay in
calling for tenders for the middle section of the Melbourne and Sale Railway ; and to ask him when 
he will do so ; and to also ask him when the Government will come to a determination with reference 
to the first section of the said Railway, popularly known as the “ outer-circle ” line.

4. Mr. Campbell: To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction if he was aware, when proposing
. to initiate a system of night schools, that there were already eighty-eight night schools in operation 

under the Education Act.
5. Mr. Jones : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways to the increase of charges

by the recent change of the railway freight tariff; and to ask whether he intends to remedy the 
evils complained of, and when.'

6. Mr. Mackay : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to the sale of town
allotments at Stawell, last week ; and ask if it is true that after the land had been withdrawn from 
sale, at the instance of the Mining Department, on Monday evening, the land was nevertheless sold 
on Tuesday, the following day, without any further public notice.

7. Mr. Mason : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Trade and Customs to the
great need of a crane at the wharf at Foster; and to ask if he will recommend to the Public Works 
Department the propriety of providing one. r

8. Mr. Curtain : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction when he will be prepared to
carry out the promise of the Department respecting increased school accommodation in Carlton.

9. Mr. Wrixon : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the Report of Baron von
Mueller, on the encroachment of sand along the coast line of the Colony ; and to ask if the Govern
ment intend to take steps to give effect to 'the recommendations of that Report.

10. Mr. A. T. Clark : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction whether it is the duty of 
the police, or the members of the Boards of Advice, to furnish the necessary evidence to secure a. 
conviction for breaches of the Education Act.

Notice of Motion ( Unopposed,) :—
1. Mr. James : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing the number 

of children on State School Rolls; the number of children who have attended school sixty days'for 
the half-year ending 30th June, 1875 ; and the number of children of school ages in the colony who. 
are not accounted for as attending either State or private schools.

Government Business.
Notices of Motion :— - '

1. Mr. Patterson : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the1
whole to consider the Estimate of Expenditure (luring the year ending 30th June, 1876, for the con
struction of Works authorized by the Public Works Loan Act 1872, No. 428.

2. Mr. Patterson : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the
whole to consider the Estimate of Salaries, Wages, and Contingencies for the year ending 30th June. 
1876, under Act No. 428.

3. Mr. Woods : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole to
consider the Estimate of Expenditure which the Board of Land and Works proposes to incur during- 
the twelve months ending the 30th June 1876, under the Second Schedule of the Act 331, Item 1.

4. Mr. Woods: To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole
to consider the Estimate of Expenditure which the Board of Land and Works proposes to incur 
during the twelve months ending 30th June 1876 under the Act 415, from the Railway Loan 
Liquidation and Construction Account.

5. Mr. Woods : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole
to consider the Estimate of Expenditure which the Board of Land and Works proposes to incur 
during the twelve months ending 30th June 1876 under the Act 468, Schedule 2, Item 1.

6., Mr. Woods : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole 
to consider the Estimate of Expenditure which the Board of Land and Works proposes to incur 
■during the twelve months ending 30th June 1876 under the Act 468, Schedule 2, Item 2.

7. Mb. Woods : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole 
to consider the Estimate of Expenditure 1875-6 under, the Act 37 Vic., 475, from the Railway 
Loan Liquidation and Construction Account of/ Funds provided out of the £200,000 per annum, 
appropriated in accordance with section 42 of “ The Land, Act 1869.”

[ 35 ]
(370 copies.)
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8. Mr. Woods : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole to
consider the Estimate of Expenditure which the Board of Land and Works proposes to incur for 
Salaries, Wages, and Contingencies, under The Railway Luan Act, 32 Viet., 331.

9. Mr. Longmore : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend '■‘The Land Act 1869.”
10. Major W. C. Smith : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for Mining on Private 

Property for Gold or Silver.
Orders of the Day:—

1. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Customs and other Duties, and Customs Laws.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
4. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
5. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
6. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading. >.
7. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
8. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
9. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.

10. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
11. Local Government Act amendment Bill—Second reading. '
12. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
General Business.

Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee ot the

whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:—
(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 

of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 
, that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of

a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.
2. Dr. Madden : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—

(1.) A copy of the final account by which, Messrs. Cain and Co., the contractors for the third section 
of the North-Eastern Railway, were paid.

(2.) A complete return, showing at what rates these contractors were paid for the various extras, 
additions, alterations, deviations, &c., done by them, and for which no rates were scheduled in and 
fixed by their tender sent in to the Board of Land and Works on the loth November 1871.

(3.) A return of all sleepers (not placed in the permanent way on the third section, North-Eastern 
line, at the time the Government finally settled the contractors’ claims for that section), machinery, 
rolling-stock, plant, tools, timber, &c., &c., purchased from Messrs'. Cain and Co. by the Govern
ment, together with the rate or price paid for each article.

3. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return of all applications
for assignments of leases, under the 20th section of The Land Act 1869, since 1st January last; and 
of all the consents or refusals and reasons for withholding any consents.

4. Mr. Bent : To move, That the following Members form the Select Committee to which the Bill to
amend the laws relating to Markets be referred for consideration and report :—Mr. Ramsay, Mr. 
Langton, Mr. Connor, Mr. Munro, Mr. J. T. Smith, Mr. G. Paton Smith, Mr. Bayles, Mr. Coppin, 
Mr. Burrowes, Mr. A. T. Clark, Mr. Hopkins, and the Mover ; five to form a quorum.

5. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor 
requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of £300 by way of 
compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the execution of his 
duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

6. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all applications
made under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 1869,” in respect of land licensed under section 19 of 
such Act, in the parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth ; together with all papers shlowing 

. the result of such applications.
7. Mr. Witt : To move. That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the papers relating

to the dismissal of John Mullowney, late police constable at Gaffney’s Creek.
S. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently 

made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

9. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon 
the present law's, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

10. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a'Committee of 
the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent of Police; and 
to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him 
to place, during the present Session, the sum ot £ upon au Additional Estimate for 1875-6,
by way of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation of office and pay, since 1870, as 
recommended by the Report.
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11. Mk. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

12. Mr. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the
case of Frank Sperrin, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.

13. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis,-Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

14. Mr. Young : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House— . .
(1.) A return of the number of pupils on the rolls of schools for the last half year under, the old 

regulations, and the number of those so on the rolls who made sixty attendances in the year. »
(2.) A similar return for the past six months under present regulations.
(3.) A return of pupils absent from last result examination of schools, and what per centage of the 

number was on the Inspector’s book.
15. Dr. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past legislation

and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity. , ' ’'

16. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

17. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
18. Mr. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—

(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong
Water schemes respectively.

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately.

(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking. , ;

19. Mr. W. Clarke : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the “ Rob Roy Company” at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C, Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Moyer, with, power to call for persons and papers ; three to form a 
quorum.

20. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

21. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That the Report from the Select Committee upon “ The Melbourne
Orphan Asylum Sale Bill ” be now taken into consideration.

22. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the Report from the Select Committee upon “ The Prahran
"Church of England Trust Lands Sale Bill ”be now taken into consideration.

Orders of the Day :— 1
1. University Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.

'2. Dog Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Thistle Prevention Statute amendment Bill.—Consideration of Report.
4. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—Second reading—Resumption of debate.
5. Medical Practitioners Statute I860 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
6. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate. -
7. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
8. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Tuesday, 21st September.

1. Mr. Cameron : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the unsatisfactory 
position of selectors under the present Land Act, who have not been able to comply with the whole of 
the conditions; and to ask if provision will be made in the Act he is about to introduce to issue leases 
or Crown grants to those who can prove their bona fides.

General Business.
Notice of Motion :—

1. Mr. S. Fraser : To move. That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into the burning of goods 
at the Avenel goods station.
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Contingent Notices op Motion :—
1. Mb. Wbixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres, of, population.

2. Mb. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
i4th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of“ The Land Act 
1869’’ is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mb. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply,' That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mb. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mb. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mb. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay. ' &

7. Mb. Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committe.
of Supply—To call the attention of the House to a paper made public in England, and also in some 
of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move—

(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility 
• between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing 

responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern
ment established by law in such colony.

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her 

, Majesty. , .
8. Mb. Langton : To move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the

opinion of this House,. in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 
of such gravity and importance as the relations ot the Imperial and Colonial Governments, ought 
to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.

9. Mb. W. Clarke : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That in the opinion of this House
the duty on candles and kerosene should be abolished.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Tuesday, 21st September 1875.
1. Mr. Cameron : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the unsatisfactory 

position of selectors under the present Land Act, who have not been able to comply with the whole of 
the conditions; and to ask if provision will be made in the Act he is about to introduce to issue leases 
or Crown grants to those who can prove their bona Jides.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Lands if 5,000 acres of the Killawarra Run has
been taken from the pastoral licensee and allotted to the Chevalier Bruno ; if so—

(1.) For what purpose. . ,
(2.) Has it been applied to the purpose.
(3.) Under what authority was it done.

3. Mr. Witt : To call the attention of ,the Minister of Public Instruction to the necessity for a State
school at Ddokie North ; and to ask him if he will give instructions for the erection of one as early 
as possible.

4. Mr. Duffy : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Justice to the fact that, in the
new edition of the Statutes, the Rules and Regulations are not bound up with the Acts; and also to 
the fact that the Rules and Regulations of the Supreme Court are out of print, and not obtainable 
by the public ; and to ask him if he will remedy this state_of things.

5. Mr. G-aunson : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Railways if a free pass has -been granted to
Chevalier Bruno ; and, if so, under what authority.

6. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister for Railways to the great delay in
calling for tenders for the middle section of the Melbourne and Sale Railway; and to ask him when 

' he will do so ; and to also ask him when the Government will come to a determination with reference 
to the first section of the said Railway, popularly known as the “ outer-circle ” line.

7. Mr. Jones : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways to the increase of charges
by'the recent change of the railway freight tariff; and to ask whether he intends to remedy the 
evils complained of, and when.

y. Mr. Mack ay : To call the attention of the Honorable th§ Minister of Mines to the sale of town 
allotments at Stawell, last week'; and ask if it is true that after the land had been withdrawn from 
sale, at the instance of the Mining Department, on Monday evening, the land was nevertheless sold 
on Tuesday, the following day, without any further public notice.

9. Mr. Curtain : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction when he will be prepared to 
carry out the promise of the Department respecting increased school accommodation in Carlton.

10. Mr. Wrixon : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the Report of Baron von
Mueller, on the encroachment of sand along the coast line of the Colony ; and to ask if the Govern- 

• ment intend to take steps to give effect to the recommendations of that Report.
11. Mr. A. T. Clark : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction whether it is the duty of

the police, or the members of the Boards of Advice, to furnish the necessary evidence to secure a 
conviction for breaches of the Education Act.

\ , ,

Notice of Motion ( Unopposed) :—'■
1. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the Report of the 21st 

December 1874 of Mr. Agg, Commissioner of Audit, to the Honorable the Treasurer.

Government Business.
Notices of Motion :— .

1. Mr. Longmore : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend '‘The Land Act 1869.”
2. Major W. C. Smith : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for Mining on Private

Property for Gold or Silver.
Orders of the Day :—

1. Public Works Loan Act 1872, No. 428—Estimate of Expenditure for 1875-6.—To be
considered in Committee. „

2. Salaries, Wages, etc., under Act No. 428—Estimate of Expenditure for 1875-6.—To be
considered in Committee.

3. Expenditure under Act No. 331, Second Schedule, Item 1—Estimate of Expenditure for
1875-6.—To be considered in Committee.

4. Expenditure under Act No. 415—Estimate of, for 1875-6.—To be considered in Committee.
5. Expenditure under Act No. 468, Schedule 2, Item 1—Estimate of, for 1875-6.—To be

' considered in Committee.
(3. Expenditure under Act No. 468, Schedule 2, Item 2—Estimate of, for 1875-6.—To be 

considered in Committee.
' [36 ]
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7. Expenditure from Railway Loan Liquidation and Construction Account—Estimate of, for
1875-6.—To be considered in Committee!

8. Salaries, Wages, etc., under Act No. 331—Estimate of Expenditure for 1875-6.—To be
considered in Committee. ,

9. Ways and Means.—To tie further considered in Committee. ,
10. Customs and other Duties, and Customs Laws.—To be further considered in' Committee.
11. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
12. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
13. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
14. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
15. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
16. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
17. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
18. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
19. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
20. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
General Business.

Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. S. Fraser : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into the burning of goods 

at the Avenel goods station.
2. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee ot the

whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:—
(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 

of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 
that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

3. Dr. Madden : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A copy of the final account by which Messrs. Cain and Co., the contractors for the third section 

of the North-Eastern Railway, were paid.
(2.) A complete return, showing at what rates these contractors were paid for the various extras, 

additions, alterations, deviations, &c., done by them, and for which no rates were scheduled in and 
fixed by their tender sent in to the Board of Land and Works on the 15th November 1871.

(3.) A return of all sleepers (not placed in the permanent way on the third section, North-Eastern 
line, at the time the Government finally settled the contractors’ claims for that section), machinery, 
rolling-stock, plant, tools, timber, &c., &c., purchased from Messrs. Cain and Co. by the Govern
ment, together with the rate or price paid for each article.

4. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return of all applications
for assignments of leases, under the 20th section of The Land Act 1869, since 1st January last; and 
of all the consents or refusals and reasons for withholding any consents.

5. Mr. Bent : To move, That the following Members form the Select Committee to which the Bill to
amend the laws relating to Markets be referred for consideration and report:—Mr. Ramsay, Mr. 
Langton, Mr. Connor, Mr. Munro, Mr. J. T. Smith, Mr. G. Baton Smith, Mr. Bayles, Mr. Coppin,

. Mr. Burrowes, Mr. A. T. Clark, Mr. Hopkins, and the Mover ; five to form a quorum.
6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor 
requesting him to’ place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of £300 by way of 
compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the execution of his 
duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

7. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all applications
made under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 1869,” in respect of land licensed under section 19 of 
such1 Act, in the parishes of Alexandra, Tarek, and Molesworth ; together with all papers showing 
the result of such applications.

8. Mr. Witt : To move. That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the papers relating
to the dismissal of John Mullowney, late police constable at Gaffney’s Creek.

9. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

10. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

11. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the .whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent of Police ; and 
to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him 
to place,, during the present Session, the sum of £ , upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6,
by way, of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation of office and pay, since 1870, as 
recommended by the Report.

12. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.
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13. Mb. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the
case of Frank Sperrin, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.

14. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses' 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 

. and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum. ,

15. Mr. Young : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A return of the number of pupils on the rolls of schools for the last half year under the old 

regulations, and the number of those so on the rolls who made sixty attendances in the year.
(2.) A similar return for the past six months under present regulations.
(3.) A return of pupils absent' from last result examination of schools, and what per centage of the 

number was on the Inspector’s book.
16. Dr. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past legislation

and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity.

17. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. ■ 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum. ‘

■ 18. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
19. Mr. McLellan :1 To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—

(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong
Water schemes respectively.

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received-from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately.

' (3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking.

20. Mr. W. Clarke : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the circumstances connected with thq alienation of the land held by the “ Rob Roy Company ” at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers ; three to form a 
quorum.

21. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

Wednesday, 22nd September. .
Private Bill Business.

Notices of Motion:—
1. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That the Report from the Select Committee upon “ The Melbourne

Orphan Asylum Sale Bill ” be now taken into consideration.
2. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the Report from the Select Committee upon “ The Prahran

Church of England Trust Lands Sale Bill ” be now taken into consideration.
General Business. '

Orders 'of the Day :—
1. University Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Dog Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Thistle Prevention Statute amendment Bill.—Consideration of Report. '
4. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—Second reading—Resumption of debate.
5. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
6. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
7. Parliament B gildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
8. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Contingent Notices of Motion :— 7
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population. - , 1

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that suclt form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.
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3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
'made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause :—

/ 3. This Act shall come into operation on the 'first day of July, in the year of our Lord One
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough. '

6. Me. A. T. Clark : To move; on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

7. Mr. Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee
of Supply—To call the attention of the House to a paper made public in England, and also in some 
of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch' from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move—

(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility 
between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing 
responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern
ment established by law in such colony.

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her 
Majesty.

8. Mr. Langton : To move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the
opinion of this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 
of such gravity and importance as the relations of the Imperial and Colonial Governments, ought 
to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.

, 9. Mr. W. Clarke : To move, on going into Committee of .Supply, That in the opinion of this House 
the duty on candles and kerosene should be'abolished.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.

MEETING OF SELECT COMMITTEE.
Tuesday, ’2\st September.

Library—at half-past 3 o’clock.

' PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED 17th SEPTEMBER. 
Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 35.
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[36]
Public Works Loan Act 1872—Estimate of Expenditure, &c. , A.—No. 12. 
Public Works Loan Act 1872—Estimate of Salaries, &c. A.—No. 13.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

' 1 Wednesday, 22nd September 1875.
1. Mr. Gaunson : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister for Railways to a rumour to the

effect that he does not intend to carry out the Act of Parliament authorizing the construction of th»‘. 
railway between Ararat and Hamilton; and to ask when he will carry into effect the repeated 
promises of his predecessor to call for tenders.

2. Mr. Farrell : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Lands to the dispute lin-
between the Borough Council of Castlemaine and the Rechabite Society relative to a roadway ; and ' !f 
ask him if he intends to bestow on that society a road made by the Roads and Bridges Department, » 
and which subsequently came under the control of the Castlemaine Borough Council.

3. Mr. Hopkins : To ask the Honorable the Chief Secretary if he will issue instructions to the various
Scab - Inspectors to utilize their time by inspecting the different flocks of sheep as to their being 
properly branded. -

' 4. Mr. .Higinbotham : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction__ ,
(1.) When the arrangements will be completed and carried out' for giving effect to the resolutions 

passed by this House in the last session of Parliament for raising the salaries of teachers in .State 
schools to the standard promised to be adhered to at the time the Education Bill was before Parlia
ment, and at what time the nature of those arrangements will be communicated and explained to 
this House. 1

(2.) How soon will the returns relating to this subject, which have been ordered by the House, be in 
readiness to be laid upon the Table.

(3.) What steps the Government propose to take for the purpose of conferring upon the teachers'in 
State schools, as members of the public service, the benefit of retiring allowances.

5. Mr. Jones : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways to the charge made
upon Ballarat freight carried into and out of Geelong for the convenience of the Department; and to 
ask him if he will repeal this unjust charge.

6. Mr. Witt : To call the attention of the Minister of Public Instruction to the necessity for a State
school at Dookie North ; and to ask him if he will give instructions for the erection of one as early 

- as'possible. J
7. Mr. Mackay : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to the sale of town

allotments at Stawell, last week ; and ask if it is true that after the land had been withdrawn from 
sale, at the instance of the Mining Department, on Monday evening, the land was nevertheless sold 

‘on -Tuesday, the following day, without any further public notice.
8. Mr. Curtain : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction when he will be prepared to

carry out the promise of the Department respecting increased school accommodation in Carlton. -
9. Mr. Wrixon : To, call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the Report of Baron von

Mueller, on the encroachment of sand along the coast line of the Colony ; and to ask if the Govern
ment intend to take steps to give effect to the recommendations of that Report.

10. Mr. A. T. Clark : lo ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction whether it is the duty of ' 
the police, or the members of the Boards of Advice, to furnish the necessary evidence to secure a 
conviction for breaches of the Education Act.

Private Bill Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That the Report from the Select Committee upon “The Melbourne
Orphan Asylum Sale Bill ” be now taken into consideration.

2. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the Report from the Select Committee upon. “ The Prahran
Church of England Trust Lands Sale Bill ” be now taken into consideration.

General Business.
Orders of the Day :—

1. University Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Dog Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Thistle Prevention Statute amendment Bill.—Consideration of Report.
4. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—Second reading—Resumption of debate.
5. Medical Practitioners Statute I860 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
6. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
7. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
8. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Notices of Motion ( Unopposed) :—
1. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the , Table of this House, copies of all papers

connected with the application for land of Chevalier Bruno. F r
2. Mr Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return of all applications

for assignments of leases under section 20, Land Act 1869, since 1st January last; and of all the 
consents or refusals, and reasons for withholding any consents.

3. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return of all applications
made under section 20, Land Act 1869, for leases or grants for land in the parishes of Alexandra 
Tarek, and Molesworth, and showing the result of such applications and the manner in which the 
Act has been complied with in each case.

[ 37 ]
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Government Business.
Notices of Motion :— "

1. Mb. Longmobe : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Land Act 1869.”
2. Majob W. C. Smith : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for Mining on Private

Property for Gold or Silver.
Obdebs of the Day:—

1. Public Works Loan Act 1872, No. 428—Estimate of Expenditure for 1875-6.—To be
further considered in Committee.

2. Salaries, Wages, etc., under Act No. 428—Estimate of Expenditure for' 1875-6.—To'be
considered in Committee.

3. Expenditure under Act No. 331, Second Schedule, Item 1—Estimate of Expenditure for
1875-6.—To be considered in Committee.

4. Expenditure under Act No. 415—Estimate of, for 1875—6.—To be considered in Committee.
5. Expenditure under Acts No. 468, Schedule 2, Item 1, and No'. 475—Estimate of, for

1875-6.—To be considered in Committee. *
6. Expenditure under Act No. 468, Schedule 2, Item -2—Estimate of, for 1875-6.—To be

considered in Committee. .
7. Expenditure from Railway Loan Liquidation and Construction Account—Estimate of, for

1875—6.—To be considered in Committee.. <■
8. Salaries, Wages, etc., under Act No. 331—Estimate of Expenditure fob 1875-6.—To be

considered in Committee. , '
9. Ways and Means.—To be further.considered in Committee.,

10. Customs and other Duties, and Customs Laws.—^To be further, considered in Committee.
11. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
12. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
13. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
14. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading!
15. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
16. Police' Offences Statute amendment BiLL.-GSecond reading. '■ r
17. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
18. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading. \ ‘ 1
19. Local Government Act amendment Bill—Second reading.
20. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

General Business. . ‘ 1 ■ ,
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. S. Fraser : To move. That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into the burning of goods
at the Avenel goods station. '.

2. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That this House will, to-moirow,.resolve itself into a Committee ot the
whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:—

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellericy. the Representative of the Crown, praying 
that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £j00 for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library. ‘ 1 . '• •'

3. Dr. Madden : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House'—
(1.) A copy of the final account by which Messrs. Cain and Co.j the contractors for the third section 

of the North-Eastern Railway, were paid.
(2.) A complete return, showing at what rates these contractors were paid for the’ various extras, 

additions, alterations, deviations, &c., done by them, and for which no rates werejscheduled in and 
fixed by their tender sent in to the Board of Land and Works,on the loth November 1871. ,

(3.) A return of all sleepers (not placed in the permanent .way on the third section, North-Eastern 
line, at the time the Government finally settled the contractors’ claims for that "section)', machinery', 
rolling-stock, plant, tools, timber, &c'., &c., purchased from Messrs. Ca!in and' Co. by the Govern
ment, together with the rate or price paid for each article.

4. Mr. Bent : To move, That the following Members form the Select Committee to which the Biill to
amend the laws relating to Markets be referred for consideration and report :—Mr. Ramsay, Mr. 
Langton, Mr. Connor, Mr. Munro, Mri J. T. Smith, Mr. G. Paton Smith, Mr. Bayles, Mr. Coppin,

/ Mr. Burrowes, Mr. A. T. Clark, Mr. Hopkins,-and the Mover-; five to form a quorum. '1 V
5.. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, tesolve itself into a Committee of 

-he whole to consider the propiiety of presenting an Address'to His Excellency the Governor 
requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of £300' by way of 
compensation lo the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the execution of his 
duly as a laborer in the Public Works Department. "

6. Mr. Witt : To move. That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the papers relating
to the dismissal of John Mullowney, late police constable at Gaffuey’s Creek.

7. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

8. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present law's, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.
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9. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of 
the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent of Police ; and 
to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him 
to place, during the present Session, the sum of £ upon an Additional Estimate for 1875—6,
by way of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation of office and pay, since 1870 as 
recommended by the Report. ’

10. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the 
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold. J 8

-11. Mr. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the 
case of Frank Sperrin, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto. °

12. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system oflabor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

13. Mr. Young : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House_
(1.) A return of the number of pupils on the rolls of schools for the last half year under the old 

regulations, and the number of those so on the rolls who made sixty attendances in the year.
(2.) A similar return for the past six months under present regulations.
(3.) A return of pupils absent from last result examination of schools, and what per centage of the 

number was on the Inspector’s book.
14. Dr. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past legislation

and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity.

15. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

16. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
17. Mr. McLellan * To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—

(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong 
Water schemes respectively. 8

(2.) I he total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately.

(3.) I he cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking.

18. Mr. W. Clarke . To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the ciicumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the “ Rob Roy Company” at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers ; thPee to form a 
quorum.

19. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

Thursday, 23rd September.
1. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister for Railways and Roads to the

great loss and inconvenience suffered by the miners and others from the want of a dray road from 
the Yarra, road, Cumberland Creek to Reeftown, a distance of about 10^ miles ; and to ask him if 
he will direct the making of the said road forthwith.

2. Mr. Higinbotham : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the report of the
judgment of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in the two cases of Winter v. The Queen 
and the case of McMillan v. The Queen ; and to enquire if he has any objection to inform the 
House—

(1.) Whether the Representative of the Crown will be advised to issue the Crown grants to the 
succcessful suitors m those cases.

(2.) Whether the Crown will give effect to the 98th section of The Land Act 1869, and will insist on 
payment of the penalty in all cases remaining undisposed of in which a penalty for breach of con
ditions by the selector of an allotment is known to have been incurred.

3. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister for Lands to a selection of land
made by the late Mr. Tobin, of Wurruk Wurruk, who died intestate, and the Curator now claims 
the allotment, although no relatives of the deceased are known to him ; and to ask the Minister if 
he will allow the land to be re-selected, and direct the value of any improvements thereon to be 
gaid to the Curator.
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4. Me. Higinbotham : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister for Lands to the provisions of
the Local Government Act 1874, respecting the removal of fences and other obstructions and the 
prevention of encroachments on roads, and to certain applications, recently gazetted, for leave to 
erect swing-gates across certain roads ; and to enquire— *

(1.) Whether it is the intention of the Government to give effect to the provisions of the existing law, 
and ,to compel landowners in all parts of the country to restore to the public the roads which have 
been closed against the public by means of fences.

(2.) What progress has been made with the preparation of the returns recently ordered by the House, 
and designed to show, by means of plans, all the reserved and proclaimed roads in every municipal 
district of Victoria, and how soon such returns can be laid on the Table.

5. Mb. G. Paton Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to
the insufficiency of State schools in Hawthorn; and to ask when the Government will be in a 
position to provide adequate accommodation.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day,.That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the-principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14ih December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of“ The Land Act 
1869 is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.'

Q

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven. ',

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough. ' ' '

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That, the proved silting-up of 
• Hobson s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate

- the evil without delay.
7. Mr. Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself info Committee

of Supply—To call the attention of the House to a paper made public in England, and also in some 
of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 

• “ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move—
(1.) Thjit the opinion of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility 

between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing 
^responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern- 

■ ment established'by law in such colony.
(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 

to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her 
Majesty. ’

8. Mr. Langton : To move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the
opinion of this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 
of such gravity and importance as the relations of the Imperial and Colonial Governments, ought 
to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.

9. Mr. W. Clarke : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That in the opinion of this House
the duty on candles and kerosene should be abolished.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Ppy,

Thursday, 23rd September 1875.
1. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister for Railways and Roads to the

great loss and inconvenience suffered by the miners and others from the want of a dray road from 
1 the Yarra road, Cumberland Creek to Reeftown, a distance of about 10^ miles ; and to ask him if 

he will direct.the making of the said road forthwith.
2. Mr. Higinbotham : To call the attention of the itonorable the Minister of Lands to the report of the 
, judgment of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in the two cases of Winter v. The Queen

and the case of McMillan v. The Queen; and to enquire if he has any objection to inform the 
House— 6

(1.) Whether the Representative of the Crown will be advised to issue the Crown grants to the 
succcessful suitors in those cases.

(2.) Whether the Crown will give effect to the 98th section of The Land Act 1869, and will insist on 
payment of the penalty in all cases remaining undisposed of in which a penalty for breach of con
ditions by the selector of an allotment is known to have been incurred.

3. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister for Lands to a selection of land
made by the late Mr. Tobin, of Wurruk Wurruk, who died intestate, and the Curator now claims 
the allotment, although no relatives of the deceased are known to him ; and to ask the Minister if 
he will allow the land to be re-selected, and direct the value of any improvements thereon to -be 
paid to the Curator.

4. Mr. Higinbotham : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister for Lands to the provisions of
the Local Government Act 1874, respecting the removal of fences and other obstructions and the1 
prevention of encroachments on roads, and to certain applications, recently gazetted, for leave to 
erect swing-gates across certain roads ; and to enquire—

/ (1.) Whether it is the intention of the Government to give effect to the provisions of the existing law,
and to compel landowners in all parts of the country to restore to the public the roads which have 
been closed against the public by means of fences.

(2.) What progress has been made with the preparation of the returns recently ordered by the House, 
and designed to show, by means of plans, all the reserved and proclaimed roads in every municipal 
district of Victoria, and how soon such returns can be laid on the Table.

5. Mr. Gaunson : To call the attention of the honorable member for Mandurang, W. Thompson Moore, Esq.,
to a statement made by Mr. J. J. Caldwell at a public meeting at the Town Hall, Sandhurst, on 
Tuesday evening last, to the effect that he had been advised by the honorable member to take no 
notice of the residence clause in the Land Act, and to take up as much land as possible for himself 
and his family ; and to ask what truth there is in the statement.

6. Mr. G. Paton Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to
the insufficiency1 of State schools in Hawthorn; and to ask when the Government will be in a 
position to provide adequate accommodation. ■ ■

7. Mr. Service: To ask the Honorable the'Commissioner of Lands—
(1.) Whether he has issued, or proposes to.issue, any fresh licenses or leases for Crown lands on the 

south bank of the Yarra. .
(2.) Whether he has converted, or proposes to convert, any licenses for such lands into leases.

8. Mr. Gaunson : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister for Railways to a rumour to the
• effect that he does not intend to carry out the Act of Parliament authorizing the construction of the 

railway between Ararat and Hamilton; and to ask when he will carry into effect the repeated 
promises of his predecessor to call for tenders. , ■ t ■

9. Mr. Witt : To call the attention of the Minister of Public Instruction to the necessity for a State
School at Dookie North; and to ask him if he will give instructions for the erection of one as early 
as possible.

10. Mr. A. ,T. Clark : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction whether it is the duty of 
the police,, or the members of the Boards of Advice, to furnish the necessary evidence to secure a 
conviction for breaches of the Education Act.

Notices of Motion (Unopposed) :—
1. Mr. Gaunson : To' move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, copies of all papers-

connected with the application for land of Chevalier Bruno.
2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return of all applications

for assignments of leases under section 20, Land Act 1869, since 1st January last; and of all the 
consents or refusals, and reasons for withholding any consents.

3. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return of all applications
made under section 20, Land Act 1869, for leases or grants for land in the parishes,of Alexandra, 
Yarck, and Molesworth, and showing the result of such applications and the manner in which the 
Act has been complied with in each case.

[ 38 ]
' (370 copies.) -
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Government Business. ■
Notices of Motion-:—

1. Mr. Longmobb : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend '‘The Land 'Act 1869.”
2. Major W. C. Smith : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for Mining on Private

Property for Gold or Silver.

be

8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Orders of the Day:—

Public Works Loan Act 1872, No. 428—Estimate of Expenditure for 1875-6.—To 
further considered in Committee.

Salaries, Wages, etc., under Act No. 428—Estimate of Expenditure for 1875-6.—To be 
considered in Committee.

EXTo??IcUR m ™DER Act No. 331, Second Schedule, Item 1—Estimate of Expenditure for 
lo/o-b.—lo be considered in Committee.

Expenditure under Act No. 415—Estimate of, for 1875-6.—To be considered in Committee.
EXftivcIeUR^ DER ^°TSn ?r°- 468’ Schedule 2, Item 1, and No. 475—Estimate of, for 

18/0-0.— 1 o be considered in Committee.
Expenditure under Act No. 468, Schedule 2, Item 2—Estimate of, for 1875-6.—To be 

considered m Committee.
EXfE,T™REFROM Railwat Loan Liquidation and Construction Account—Estimate of, for 

1875-0.— lo be considered in Committee.
Salaries, Wages, etc., under Act No. 331—Estimate of Expenditure for 1875-6__To be

considered in Committee.
Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
Customs and other Duties, and Customs Laws.—To be further considered in Committee.
Oupply.—lo be further considered in Committee.
Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee. :
Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading. ~ ’
Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading
University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
Local Government. Act amendment ‘Bill—Second reading.
Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading. . >

General Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr S. Fraser : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into the burning of goods
at the Avenel goods station. 6 6

2. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee ot the
whole tor the purpose of considering the following resolutions:—

(L) That the disinterested and distinguished.services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
ol the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House. '

'Pi7 * 9'* a .^u1mbl® Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 
that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

3. Dr. Madden : To move, That there be laid upon the Table'of this House—
C0P7 °f tbe final account by which Messrs. Cain and Co., the contractors for the third section 

of the Worth-Bastern Railway, were paid.
(2.) A complete return, showing at what 'rates these contractors were paid for the various extras, 

additions, alterations, deviations, &c., done by them, and for which no rates were scheduled in and 
hxed by their tender sent in to the Board of Land and Works on the 15th November 1871.

(3.) A return of all sleepers (not placed in the permanent way on the third section, North-Eastern 
line, at the time the Government finally settled the contractors’ claims for that section), machinery, 
rolling-stock, plant, tools, timber, &c., &c., purchased from Messrs. Cain and Co. by the Govern
ment, together with the rate or price paid for each article.

4. Mr. Bent : To move, That the following Members form the Select Committee to which the Bill to
amend the laws relating to Markets be referred for consideration and report:—Mr. Ramsay, Mr 
Langton, Mr. Connor, Mr. Munro, Mr. J. T. Smith, Mr. G. Paton Smith, Mr. Bayles, Mr. Coppin! 
Mi. Burrowes, Mr. A. T. Clark, Mr. Hopkins, and the Mover ; five to form a quorum.

5. Mr. A. T. Clark : lo move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
.he whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor 
requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of £300 by way of 
compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the execution of his 
duly as a laborer in the Public Works Department. , '

6. Mr Witt: To move That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the papers relating
to the dismissal of John Mullowney, late police constable at Gaffney’s Creek.

7. Mr. Connor:,To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his
department m reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.
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8. \Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generallywith a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, ancl the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

9. Mr. Godfrey: To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee'of
the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent of Police ; and 
to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him 

. to place, during the present Session, the sum of £ upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6,
, by way of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation of office and -pay, since 1870, as 

recommended by the Report.

10. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold. .

11. Mr. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the
case of Frank Speivin, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.

12. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term' 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant Mr. Hanna 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum. ,, ,

13. Mr. Young : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A return of the number of pupils on the rolls of schools for the last half year under the old 

regulations, and the number of those so on the rolls who made sixty attendances' in the year.
(2.) A similar return for the past six months under present regulations.
(30 A return of pupils absent from last result examination of schools, and what per centage of the 

number was on the Inspector’s book.

14. Dr. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House, in .view of‘the effect of past legislation
and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity.

15. Mr. Curtain : 'To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s' specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt,, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith,, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

16. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
17. Mr. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing__

(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelon» 
Water schemes respectively. • °

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
' sums received from the.city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately.

. (3-) Ihe cost of collecting the water rates in each place the cost of general management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking. , , ,

18. Mr. W. Clarke : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into- and report upon
the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the “ Rob Roy Company ” at 

, Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major’W. C. Smithy Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers'; three to form a 
quorum. ■ ,

19. - Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the • Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the' Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

Tuesday, 2§th September. q 1,1

1. Mr. Tucker : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Public Works to the 
senous mconvMience occasioned last summer to the inhabitants of Melbourne and suburbs by the 
failure of the Yan lean Water Supply; and to ask what provision has been made, and what is 
the state of progress of the works intended to prevent a recurrence of the scarcity of water; also 
whether the reticulation will at once be extended to all localities from whence a reasonable return 
may be expected in the form of rates. /
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Wednesday, 29th Septembee.
General Business.

Orders of the Day:—__ ,
1. University Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Dog Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.

' 3. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—Second reading—Resumption of debate.
4. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.

>5. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption, of debate.
6. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
7. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading. J

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal' for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869 ” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful- 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the 'following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord'One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mr. A. T. Clark: To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up'of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

7. Mr. Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee
of Supply—To call the attention of the House to a paper made public in England, and also in some 
of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move—

(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility 
between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing 
responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 
to the,independence of the Representative of the Crown; and a menace to the system of self-govern
ment established by law in such colony.

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her 
Majesty.

8. Mr. Langton : To move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr.- Higinbotham-, That in the
opinion of this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 
of such gravity and importance as the relations of the Imperial and Colonial Governments, ought 
to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.

9. Mr!. W. Clarke : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That in ,the opinion of this House
'the duty on candles and kerosene should be abolished. ' *

,,v C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

. Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Tuesday, 28th September 1875. « . . v_ .
L Mb' 'fTJCK?R : To ,ca11 the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Public Works to the 

serious inconvenience occasioned last summer to the inhabitants of Melbourne and suburbs'bv the 
failure of the Yan Yean Water Supply; and to ask what provision has been made and what is 
the state of progress of the works intended to prevent a recurrence of the scarcity of water - also

be —•* - f,
2. Mr Service : To ask the Honorable the Commissioner of Lands whether h*e will continue to give effect 
' to the recommendations of the Low-lying Lands Commission respecting the low lands on both sides

for?™™’ VZ" nh°,e °f tl,lem should be ^served from sale, and that no new applications
for leases oi licenses should be granted, and that no existing lease's or licenses should be renewed.” .

3l MB'^CiEt^AN : T°CalMhe attention of the Honorable the Minister for Railways to the unsuitable- 
ness of the proposed railway station site at the township of Great Western ; and to ask him if he has
grant theirTe“t. ^ the-reSldents of that Place into consideration, and whether he is prepared to

4l \Ty Ca,Unthe at.t,!nti°° °f th® Honorable the Minister of Lands to the report of the
in/??,1 f thf Comm^toe of the Privy Council in the two cases of Winter v. The Queen
House— °aSe °f McMMan v' The Queen ’ and t0 enquire if he has any objection to inform the

(1.) Whether the Representative of the Crown will be advised to issue the Crown grants to the 
succcessful suitors in those cases. " grants to tne

(2i^?erf Cr°T WiH ft™ effeCt t0 the 98th section of The Land Act 1869, and will insist on 
payment of the penalty in all cases remaining undisposed of in which a penalty for breach of con
ditions by the selector of an allotment is known to have been incurred.

5. Mr G Patch Smith: To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to
the insufficiency of State schools in Hawthorn; and to ask .when the Government wS be h, a 
position to provide adequate accommodation.

6. Me. Witt : To call the attention of the Minister of Public Instruction to the necessity for a State
fs possible 16 5 ‘° ask him if he wiU instructions for the erection of one as early

7. Mr A. T. Clark : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction whether it is the duty of

. ZxSZtZ to “ t
Government Business. . ,

Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Longmore : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “The Land Act 1869 ”
2' MZ”,",L G.™; S?,°,="°V° f0r ,ra,e “ i“"*~ * Bil1 - P«"ide for Mitig „„ r,i„le 

Orders of, the Day:— 1
'' in «^Es„„ate op Expeho,™* ,875-6,-To b.

2- S4sjrcrsur“ ^ .8,5-6.-T„ b,
3. SoHromE-iT™ «— ,o,

4. Expenditure under Act No. 415—Estimate of fat? i q*t * g m 1 . . «5. Expenditure under Acts No. 468,' S^lY™
1875-6.—To be considered in Committee. -csiimaie of, for

6' No'468, Somx",Li 2> I"*r 2-e*™™ *»» wen.

7. «■> CONSTRUCTION AccORNT-Es™

ACT H°- 331-E™-« op E™,,™, pop 1875-6.-t„ be 

Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee
Supply8 ^i” C*ST0MS L*™.-To be further considered in Committee
bupPLi.—To be further considered in Committee. e'
MtnLwiv P69 AMEi)DMKNT BlEr—T° be furthe1' considered in Committee.
Cheques B,msVEFvB0PERTY Bl^~To be blrther considered in Committee.
Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading
Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading. °
Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading 
University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
Local Government Act amendment Bill,—Second reading.
Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading
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General Business.
Notices ' of Motion ’ \ . ' *

1. Mr. S. Fraser : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into the burning of goods 
at the Avenel goods station.

2. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee ot the
whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:—

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished-services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House. '

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 
that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £3Q0 for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

3. Dr. Madden : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House— 1
(1.) A copy of the final account by which Messrs. Cain and Co., the contractors for the third section 

of the North-Eastern Railway, were paid.
(2.) A complete return, showing at what rates these contractors were paid for' the various extras, 

additions, alterations, deviations, &c., done by them, and for which no rates were scheduled in and 
fixed by their tender sent’in to the Board of Land and Works on the 15th November 1871.

(3.) A return of all sleepers (not placed in the permanent way on the third section, North-Eastern 
line, at the time the Government finally settled the contractors’ claims for that section), machinery, 
rolling-stock, plant, tools, timber, &c., &c., purchased from Messrs. Cain and Co. by the Govern
ment, together with the rate or price paid for each article. ’

4. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor 
requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of £300 by, way of 
compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the execution of his 
duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

5. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon 
1 the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a" view to remedy some of the evils at

present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

7. Mr. Godfrey: To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the Report of the Select Committee on the case of Mr. Reginald Green, with 
a view to its adoption as regards the re-instatement of Mr. Green as Superintendent of Police ; and 
to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him 
to place, during the present Session, the sum ot £ upon a a Additional Estimate for 1875-6,
by way of some compensation to Mr. Green, for his deprivation of office and pay, since 1870, as 
recommended by the Report.

8. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

9. Mr. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the
case of Frank Spei-rin, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.

10. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the' term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C.,Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

11. Dr. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House, iu view of the effect of past legislation
and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity. r

12. Mr. Certain : To move, That a Select Committee be-appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore', Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Alunro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

13. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
14 Mr. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—

(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong 
Water schemes respectively.

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately.

(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking.

/
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15. Mb. W. Clarke : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the “ Rob Roy Company ” at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers ; three to form a 
quorum. " ■

16. Mb. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street,, Carlton and Brunswick.

Wednesday, 29th September.
General Business.

Orders of the Day :—
1. University Act amendment BiLL.-^Second reading.
2. Dog Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—Second reading—Resumption of debate.
4. Medical Practitioners Statute'1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
5. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
6. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
7. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Thursday, 30th September.

Notices of Motion ( Unopposed) :—
1. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, copies of all papers

connected with the application for land of Chevalier Bruno.
2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return of all applications

for assignments of leases under section 20, Land Act 1869, since 1st January last; and of all the 
consents or refusals, and reasons for withholding any consents.

3. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return of all applications
made under section 20, Land Act 1869, for leases or grants for land in the parishes of Alexandra, 
Yarck, and Molesworth, and showing the result, of such applications and ther manner in which the 
Act has been complied with in each case. ,

Contingent Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the
reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The 'Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 

, Police Court in that borough.
6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of

Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay. «



7. Mr Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee 
°j, ®uPPv' cal1 the attention of the House to a paper made public in England, and also in some 
ot the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 

Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move— ' ’
(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility 

between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing 
responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern- 
ment established by-law in such colony. . o * .

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from beiner 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her

8. Mr. Langton: To move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the 
opinion ot this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 
of such gravity and importance as the relations of the Imperial and-Colonial Governments, ought 
to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.

9' PLARKE :'f° ,no,vf’ on 9°ing into Committee of Supply, That in the opinion of this House,
the duty on candles and kerosene should be abolished.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.

MEETING OF SELECT COMMITTEE.
Tuesday, 29th September.

Printing—at half-past 3 o’clock.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Wednesday, 29th September 1875.

1. Mr. G. Baton Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to 
the insufficiency of State schools in Hawthorn; and to ask when the Government will be in a 
position to provide adequate accommodation.

Private Bill Business.
Notices of Motion:—

1. Mr..E. Murray Smith : To move, That a Bill intituled “A Bill to authorize the Sale of Trust Lands
and the application of the proceeds and of Trust Moneys in the Purchase of a Site and building 
thereon a Church for the Members of the Church of England in the,parish of Prahran,” be now 
read a third time; and that the following amendments be made therein :—

In clause 2, line 6, after the word “ one ” the w.ord “ sale ” to be omitted, and the word 
“ lot ” to be inserted.

In clause 4, line 5, after the words “ for a church ” the words “ and a Sunday school in 
' connection therewith ” to be inserted. And in the same clause, line 8, after the words

“ of a church ” the words “ and of a' Sunday school in connection therewith ” to be 
inserted.

In clause 5, line 3; after the word “ Victoria ” the words “and a Sunday school in connection 
therewith” to be inserted.

And in clause 6, line 6, after the word “ purchased ” the words “ and of a Sunday school 
in connection therewith ” to be inserted. '

i , ,

2. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That a Bill intituled “ A Bill to enable the Melbourne Orphan Asylum
Corporation to sell and otherwise deal with certain Land situate at Emerald Hill vested in such 
Corporation as a site for an Asylum for. Orphan Children and for other purposes,” be now read a 
third time ; and that the following amendment be made therein :—

In clause 9, line 2, after .the word “ corporation ” the word “ in ” to be inserted.
General Business.

Orders of the Day :—
1. University Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Dog Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—Second reading—Resumption of debate.
4. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
5. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
6. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
7. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Government Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Longmore : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “The Land Act 1869.”
2. Major W. C. Smith : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for Mining on Private

Property for Gold or Silver.
Orders of the Day:—

1. Public Works Loan Act 1872, No. 428—Resolutions to be reported.
2. Salaries, Wages, etc., under Act No. 428—Resolutions to be reported'. - ' ■
3. Expenditure under Act No. 331, Second Schedule, Item 1—Resolution to be reported.
4. Expenditure under Act No. 415.—Resolution to be reported. ,
5. Expenditure under Acts No. 468, Second Schedule, Item 1, and No. 475—Resolution to be

reported.
6. Expenditure under A ct No. 468, Second Schedule, Item 2—Resolution to be reported.
7. Expenditure from Railway Loan Liquidation and Construction Account—Resolution to be

reported.
8. Salaries, Wages, etc., under Act No. 331—Resolutions to be reported.
9. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.

10. Customs and other Duties, and Customs Laws.—To be further considered in Committee.
11. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
12. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
13. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
14. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
15. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
16. Police .Offences Statute amendment- Bill.—Second reading.

_17.-University Degrees Bill.—To.be further considered in Committee.
18. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
19. Local Government Act amendment Bill,—Second reading. . .
20. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.!
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General Business. <■

Notices of Motion :— ,
1. Me. Inglis : To move, That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate1 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

2. Mb. Higinbotham : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee ot the
whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:—

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in bis endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 
that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

3. Dr. Madden : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A copy of the final account by which Messrs. Cain and Co., the contractors for the third section 

, of the North-Eastern Railway, were paid.
(2.) A complete return, showing at what rates these contractors were paid for the various extras, 

additions, alterations, deviations, &?., done by them, and for which no rates were scheduled in and 
fixed by their tender sent in to the Board of Land and Works on the 15th November 1871.

(3.) A return of all sleepers (not placed in the permanent way on the third section, North-Eastern 
line, at the time the Government finally settled the contractors’ claims for that section), machinery, 
rolling-stock, plant, tools, timber, &c., &c., purchased from Messrs. Cain and Co. by the Govern
ment, together with the rate or price paid for each article.

4. Me. A. T. Clark: To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place "upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his .duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

5. Me. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of thfe Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

6. Me. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr." Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum. ” 1

7. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community ever)- facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

8. Mr. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the
case of Frank Sperrin,-and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.

9. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and. papers ; three to form a quorum.

10. Dr. Madden, : To move, That in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past legislation
and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity.

11. ‘Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to' form a quorum.

12. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight, hours system of labor.

13. Mr. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—
(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong

/ Water schemes respectively.
(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 

sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately.
(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi

sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking.
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14. Mb. W. Clarke : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the “ Rob Roy Company ” at 
Gordon ; such Committee'to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers ; three to form a 
quorum.

15. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid1 upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that " has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

Thursday, 30th September.

1. Mr. Stewart : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the position of lessees
under the 47th, or Novel Industry, clause of The Land Act 1862 ; and to ask if he will take their 
cases into consideration with the view of affording them relief.

2. Mr. Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Works to the condition
of the Albert Park Lagoon,' from a sanitary point of view; and to ask when the contemplated works 
for the same will be undertaken.

Notices of Motion ( Unopposed):—
1. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, copies of all papers

connected with the application for land of Chevalier Bruno.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return of all applications
for assignments of leases under section 20, Land Act 1869, since 1st January last; and of all the 
consents or refusals, and reasons for withholding any consents.

3. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return of all applications
made under section 20, Land Act 1869, for leases or grants for land in the parishes of Alexandra, 
Tarek, and Molesworth, and showing the result of such applications and the manner in which the 
Act has been complied with in each case. 1

Tuesday, 5th October.

1. Mr. A. T. Clark : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction whether it is the duty of 
the police, or the members of the Boards of Advice, to furnish the necessary evidence to secure a 
conviction for breaches of the Education Act.

\

Contingent Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Wrixon : To move,' on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the
reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869 ’’ is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 

, to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon, an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill'’'’
tjie following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

\
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7. Mr. Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee
of Supply—To call the attention of the House to a paper made public in England, and also in some 
of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move— '

(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility 
between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing 
responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern
ment established by law in such colony.

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her 
Majesty.

8. Mr. Langton : To move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the
opinion of this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 
of such gravity and importance as the relations of the Imperial and Colonial Governments, ought 
to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.

9. Mr. W. Clarke : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That in the opinion of this House
the duty on candles and kerosene should be abolished.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.

MEETING OF SELECT COMMITTEE.
Wednesday, 29th September.

Market Laws amendment Bill—at half-past 3 o’clock.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Thursday, 30th September 1875.

1. Mr. Stewart : To call the attention of the Honorable' the Minister of Lands to the position of lessees
under the 47th, or Novel Industry, clause of The Land Act 1862 ; and to ask if he, will- take their 
cases into consideration with the view of affording them relief.

2. Mr. Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Works .to the condition
of the Albert Park Lagoon, from a sanitary point of view; and to ask when the contemplated works- 
for the same will be undertaken.

3. - Mr. Young : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the action of
his department with reference to State schools in tlie shire of Metcalfe; and to ask upon what 
information State school No. 1450 was erected, and who supplied that information.

4. Mr. G. Paton Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of* Public Instruction to
the insufficiency of State schools in Hawthorn; and to ask when the Government will be in a 

, position to provide adequate accommodation. ' ,

Notices op Motion ( Unopposed) :— . ™
1. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, copies of all papers

connected with the application for land of Chevalier Bruno.
2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return of all applications

for assignments of leases under section 20, Land Act 1869, since 1st January last; and of all the 
consents or refusals, and reasons for withholding any consents.

3. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return of all applications
. made under section 20, Land Act 1869, for leases or grants for land in the parishes of Alexandra* 

, Yarck, and Molesworth, and showing the result of such applications and the manner in which the 
Act has been complied with in each case.

Private Bill Business.
Notice of Motion :—

1. Mr. Higinbotham : Resumption of debate on the question, That a Bill intituled “A Bill to enable 
the Melbourne Orphan Asylum Corporation to sell and otherwise deal with certain Land situate at 
Emerald Hill vested in such Corporation as a site for an Asylum for Orphan Children and for other 

, purposes,” be now read a third time; and that the following amendment be made therein :—
- In clause 9, line 2, after the word “ corporation ” the word “ in ” to he inserted.

i
Government Business.

Notices of Motion :—° < 1
1. Mr. Longmore : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Land Act 1869.”
2. Major W. C. Smith : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for Mining on Private-

Property for Gold or Silver.

Orders of the Day :—
,1. Expenditure under Acts No. 468, Second Schedule, Item 1, and No. 475—Resolution to be- 

reported.
2. Expenditure from Railway Loan Liquidation and Construction Account—Resolution to be

reported.
3. -Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee. x
4. Customs and other Duties, and Customs Laws.—To be further considered in Committee.
5. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
6. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill."—To be further considered in Committee.
7. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
8. Cheques, Bills of Exchange* etc., Bill.—Second reading.
9. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

10. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
11. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
12. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
13. Local Government Act amendment Bill,—Second reading.
14. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

General Business. ■
Notices of Motion :—

,[ 41 ]
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1. Mr. Bent : To move, That leave be given to the Select Committee upon the Market Laws amendment
Bill to meet on days on which" the' House does not sit.
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2. Me. Inglis : To move, That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875—6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

3. Me. Higinbotham : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee ol the
whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:—

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House".

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 
that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr, Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

4. De. Madden : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A copy of the final account by which Messrs. Cain and Co., the contractors for the third section 

of the North-Eastern Railway, were paid.
(2.) A complete return,' showing at what rates these contractors .were paid for the various extras, 

additions, alterations, deviations, &c., done by them, and for which no rates were scheduled in and 
fixed by their tender sent in to the Board of Land and Works on the loth November 1871.

(3.) A return of,all sleepers (not placed in the permanent way on the third section, North-Eastern 
line, at the time the Government finally settled the contractors’ claims for-that section), machinery, 
rolling-stock, plant, tools, timber, &c., &c., purchased from Messrs. Cain and Co. by the Govern
ment, together with the rate or price paid for each article. \

5. Me. A. T. Clash: : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address "to His- Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to .place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875—6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department. , •

6. Mb. Connob : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of .Lands, and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 

' department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway, Forests.

7. Me. A. T. Clabk : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone,‘Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr! Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum. " ,

8. Me. Bdebowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the 
• r ■ mining community every facility to enable them to forward their-gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring-

the miner a .fair value for his gold.

9. Me- McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the
case of Frank Speirin, and also in the.cases of HarrietTJtting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.

10. Me. Pueves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contiact for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna,- 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

11. De. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past legislation
and of the present condition of .the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the conti ol of the State, is an immediate necessity.

12. Me. Cdetain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the 1
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr., Munro, Major W. C.. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

13. Me. Tuckeb : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
14. Me. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing— , • 

(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of' July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong"
Water schemes respectively.

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Casllemaine and Geelong separately.

(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi-" 
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the" 
present condition of such undertaking.

15. Me. W. Clabke : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the,“Bob Roy Company” at 

, - Gordon ; such Committee' to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart, . 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers ; three to form a 
quorum.
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16. Me. Certain : To move, That there' he laid upon the -Table of this House copies ■ of all the 
_ ■ , correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 

Council, the Brunswick Borough'Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

Tuesday, 5th October. •
< . . c

1. Mr. A. T. Clark : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction whether it is the duty of 
the police, or the members of the Boards of Advice, to furnish the necessary evidence to secure a 
conviction for breaches of the Education Act.

2; Mr. Connor : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands and Agriculture to the 
„ necessity for the Government taking early measures to establish Agricultural Colleges throughout 
.the country, and to endow each college with grants of land ; and-to ask him what action, if any, the 
government’ will take in this matter.

General Business.
Orders of the Day

Wednesday, 6th October.

1. University Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
• 2. Dog Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—To, be further' considered in Committee.
4. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading. > ■
5. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
6. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
-7. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

v

Contingent Notices of Motion :— <

1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the
reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

.3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been , 
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed- will of Parliament in relation - 

'to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency-the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill"
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord"One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, .That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 

i Police Court in that borough.

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

7. Mr. Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee
of Supply—To call the attention of the House to a paper made public in England, and also in some 
of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move—

(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility' 
between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing 
responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised,'has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of-such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State.conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern
ment established by law in such colony.

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from beino- 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her 
Majesty. ...

t
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8. Me. Langton : To move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the
opinion of this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 
of such gravity and importance as the relations of the Imperial and Colonial Governments, ought 

, to be submitted for the consideration of.the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.
9. Me. W. Claeke' : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That in the opinion of this House

- the duty on candles and kerosene should be abolished.

10. Me. Higinbotham : To move, on an early day, on the House going into Committee of Supply, [That, 
in the opinion of this House, it is the duty- of the Responsible Minister of the Crown administering 
Th&Land Act 1869 to abstain from advising the Representative, of the Crown to execute,or issue 
the Crown grant of any allotment of land in respect of which a penalty has been, in the opinion of 
such Minister, incurred by any person under the 126th section of The Land Act' 1862, or the 7th 
section of The Amending Land Act 1865, unless and until the person applying for such grant shall 
have paid a penalty at the rate of Five shillings for every acre'of such allotment. . This resolution 

, extends to all cases to which, in the opinion of the Responsible Minister, the provisions of the 98th 
section of The Land Act 1869 shall apply, save and except the cases of James Winter v. The 
Queen, William Irving Winter v." The Queen, and McMillan v. The Queen, which have been ■ 
recently decided by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on appeal from the Supreme Court 
of Victoria. ■ , '

' C. MAC MAHON;
Speaker. ;
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

< Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Tuesday, 5th October 1875.

1. Mr. A. T. Clark : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction whether it is the duty of
the police, or the members of the Boards of Advice, to furnish the necessary evidence to secure a 
conviction for breaches of the Education Act.

2. Mr. Connor : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands and Agriculture to the
necessity for the Government taking early measures to establish Agricultural Colleges throughout. 
the country, and to endow each college with grants of land ; and to ask him what action, if any, the 
Government will take in this matter. ’

3. Mr. Young : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the action of
his department with reference to State schools in the shire of Metcalfe ; and to ask upon what 
information State school No. 1450 was erected, and who supplied that information.

4. Mr. G. Paton Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to
the insufficiency of State schools in Hawthorn; and to ask when the Government will be in a 
position to provide adequate accommodation.

Notices op Motion (Unopposed)
1. Mr. Gaunson : To move. That there be laid upon the Table of this House, copies of all papers

connected with the application for land of Chevalier Bruno.
2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return of all applications 

' for assignments of leases under section 20, Land Act 1869, since 1st January last; and of all the
consents or refusals, and reasons for withholding any consents.

3. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return of all applications
made under section 20, Land Act 1869, for leases or grants for land in the. parishes of Alexandra 
Yarck, and Molesworth, and showing the result of such applications and the manner in which the 
Act has been complied with in each case.

Government Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Longmore : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend 11 The Land Act 1869.”
2. ' Major W. C. Smith : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for Minino- on Private

Property for Gold or Silver. • , °
Orders of the Day;—

1. Expenditure' under Acts No. 468, Second Schedule, Item 1, and No. 475—Resolution to be
reported.

2. Expenditure from Railway Loan Liquidation and Construction Account—Resolution to be
reported.

3. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
4. Customs and other Duties, and Customs Laws.—To be further considered in Committee.
5. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
6. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
7. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
8. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
9. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

10. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
11. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
12. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
13. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
14. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
General Business. ,

Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the

closing of the Plenty Ranges Water Reserve and preventing splitters going upon it; such Committee 
to consist of Mr. Patterson, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Cameron, Mr. Hunt, and the Mover, with power to 
(jail for persons and papers, three to form a quorum ; and that the Committee have power to move 
from place to place.

2. Mr. Bent : To move, That leave be given to the Select Committee upon the Market Laws amendment
Bill to meet on days on which the House does not sit.

3. Mr. Inglis : To move, That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the 'propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to'cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

[ 42 ]
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4. Mr. Higixhotham : lo move, I hat this House will, to-*morrow, resolve itself into a Committee ot the
"’hole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:—

(!•) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 
that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of 
a portrait of-Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

5. Dr. Madden : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
0") ^ C0Ey the final account by which Messrs. Cain and Co., the contractors for the third section 

of the North-Eastern Railway, were paid.
(2.) A complete return, showing at what rates these contractors were paid *for the various extras, 

additions, alterations, deviations, &c., done by them, and for which no rates were scheduled in and 
fixed by their tender sent in to the Board of Land and Works on the 15th November 1871.

(3.) A return of all sleepers (not placed in the permanent way on the' third section, North-Eastern 
line, at the time the Government finally settled the contractors’ claims for that section), machinery, 
rolling-stock, plant, tools, timber, &c., &c., purchased from Messrs. Cain and Co. by the Govern
ment, together with the rate or price paid for each article.

6. Mr. A. 1. Clark: lo move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

7. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

8. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
thp present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 

/ for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

9. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold. . 6

10. Mr. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the
case of Frank Sperrin, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.

11. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

12. Dr. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past legislation
and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity.

13. Mr. Cdetain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the/
.efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the .cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

14. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
15. Mr. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing__

(L) AH the monies that have been expended-since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong 
Water schemes respectively. 6

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately.

(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost ofgeneral management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking.

16. Mr. W. Clarke : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the circumstances connected with the alienation of the land held by the “ Rob Roy Company ” at 
Gordon ; such Committee to consist of Mr. W. Fraser, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Jones, Mr. Stewart 
Mr. James, Mr. Lock, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers ; three to form a 
quorum.

17. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.
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Wednesday, 6tii October.
General Business. t

Orders of the Day :—
1. University Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Dog Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
4. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
5. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
6. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
7. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Contingent Notices of Motion:—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
' representation in the principal centres of population.
2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the 

. 14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act
1869 ” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Actj of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 

' to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it ■ expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy7seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

7. Mr. Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee
of Supply—To call the attention of the House to a paper made public in England, and also in some 
of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated- 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and 'to move— >v,

(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the distribution’ of responsibility 
between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony ^possessing 
responsible government, when the 'prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern
ment established by law in such colony.

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her 
Majesty.

8.. Mr. Langton : To move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the 
* opinion of this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects

of such gravity and importance as the relations of the Imperial and Colonial Governments, ought 
to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.

9. Mr. W. Clarke : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That in the opinion of this House 
the duty on candles and kerosene should be abolished.

10. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, on an early day, on the House going into Committee of Supply, That, 
in the opinion of this House, it is the duty of the Responsible Minister of the Crown administering 
The Land Act 1869 to abstain from advising the Representative of the Crown to execute or issue 
the Crown grant of any allotment of land in respect of which a penalty has been, in the opinion of 
such Minister, incurred by any person under the 126th section of The Land Act 1862, or the 7th 
section of The Amending Land Act 1865, unless and until the person applying for such grant shall 
have paid a penalty at the rate of Five shillings for every acre of such allotment. This resolution 
extends to all cases to which, in the opinion of the Responsible Minister, the provisions of the 98th 
section of The Land Act 1869 shall apply, save and except the cases of James Winter v. The 
Queen, William Irving Winter v. The Queen, and McMillan v. The Queen, which have been 
recently decided by-the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on appeal from the Supreme Court 
of Victoria.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Wednesday, 6th October 1875. k
1. Mr. Hanna :.To call the attention of "the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways and Roads to the 

, conditions of contract for the erection of a bridge over the river Murray at Echuca ;' and to ask him
how the duties (if any) are to be collected, or levied, on the materials, plant, tools, and appliances used 
in the erection of the above bridge, in order that intending tenderers may not tender under any 
misapprehension as to the duties to be levied or collected during the erection of such bridge.,

2. Mr. Langton : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to a notice in the Govern
ment Gazette of October 1, of an Order in Council, dated September 20, 1875, cancelling so much 
of a regulation of 16th March 1874, as directs “ That appointments of boatmen in the Post-office 
department shall, on the recommendation of the senior Naval Officer, be conferred on members of the 
Naval Force, as rewards for merit and good conduct ; ” and to ask—

(1.) Whether any, and if any, what public advantage will be gained by such cancellation.
(2.) Whether there are no members of the Naval Force fit for such appointments and willing to 

accept them.
3. Mr. MacBain : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the

school accommodation provided at Burnt Creek, in the Wimmera; and to ask if it is his intention to 
provide better accommodation than at present exists in that district.

4. Mr. G. Paton Smith : To call' the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to
the insufficiency of State schools in Hawthorn; and to ask when the Government will be in a 
position to provide adequate accommodation.

General Business.
Orders of the Day :—

1. University Act amendment Biel.—Second reading.
2. Dog Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
4. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
5. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
6. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
7. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Government Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr; Longmore : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “The Land Act 1869.”
2. Major W. C. Smith : To move for leave to introduce a Bill' to provide for Mining on Private

Property for Gold or Silver.

Orders of the Day:—
1. Expenditure under Acts No. 468, Second Schedule, Item 1, and No. 475—Resolution to be

reported.
2. Expenditure from Railway Loan Liquidation and Construction Account—Resolution to be

reported.
3. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
4. Customs and other Duties, and Customs Laws.—To be further considered in Committee.
5. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
6. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
7. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
8. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
9. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

10. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
11. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee. '
12. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
13. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
14. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

General Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mb. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

2. Mb. Godfrey : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
closing of the Plenty Itanges Water Reserve and preventing splitters going upon it; such Committee 
to consist of Mr. Patterson, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Cameron, Mr. Hunt, and the Mover, with power to 
call for persons and papers,* three to form a quorum ; and that the Committee have power to move 
from place to place.

[ 43 ]
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3. Me. Bent : To move, That leave be given to the Select Committee upon the Market Laws amendment
Bill to meet on days on which the House does not sit.

4. Me. Inglis : To move, That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to bej>laced upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being ,the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

5. Me. Higinbotham : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee ot the
whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:—

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying • 
that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 ,-for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr! Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

6. De. Madden : To move, That -there be laid upon -the. Table of this House—
(1.) A copy of the final account by which Messrs. 'Cain and Co,, the contractors for-the third section 

of the -North-Eastern Railway, were paid.
(2.) A complete return, showing at what rates these -contractors were paid for the various extras, 

additions, alterations, deviations, l&c., -done by them, -and for which no rates were -scheduled in and 
fixed by their tender sent in .to-the Board of Land and Works on-the 15th November 1871.

(3.) A return of all sleepers (not placed in the permanent way on the third -section, (North-Eastern 
line, at the time the Government finally settled the contractors’ claims for that section), machinery, 
rolling-stock, plant, tools, timber, &c., &c., purchased from Messrs. Cain and Co. by the Govern
ment, together with the rate or price paid for .each article.

7. Me. A. T. Clabk : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into .a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of -the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow -of the late Edward Shepherd, who ilost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

8. Me. Connob : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway .Forests.

9. Mb. A. T. Clabk : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed-to enquire -into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping' and seamen generally, with -a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both-; such-Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone,'Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods,-and the Mover, with power to call 6 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

10. Me. Bubbowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

11. Mb- McKean : To move, That there be laid npon .the Table.of this House the depositions taken in the
case of Frank. Sperrin, and .also -in the .cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.

12. Mb. Pueves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon.the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving-Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of‘the introduction -of the eight hours system of labor during the-term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C.‘Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, withpowerto call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

13. De. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of .this House, in view.df the effect of .past .legislation
and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of afsystem.of immigration,, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity. . 1

14. Mb. Cuktain : To move, Thatia Select -Committee be. appointed toienquire into -and, report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria-; isuch.Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. Q. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for-persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

15. Mb. Ttjckeb : To move for leave -to bring in-a Bill to legalize the-eight -hours system of labor.
16. Mb. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table.of-this House a Return-showing__

(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first.of ,July 1872, on .theHoliban and .Geelong
Water schemes respectively. ' -

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ;iand showing the 
sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong-separately.

(3.) The cost of collecting ithe -water rates,in each place,; the .cost .ofi general management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the Hou§e4o form ,a correct,opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking.

17. Mb. -Cubtain : To move, That there be laid -upon the Table .of rthis House rcopies of all the
correspondence that has taken . place between .the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick jBorough Council, and the Public Works Department,/respecting, the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.
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Thursday, 7th October. '1 ’ • '
1. Da. Madden : To ask the Honorable the Chief .Secretary— .. . ,

(1.) How many prisoners of the Crown are at present detained in gaol under such a sentence of 
imprisonment for life that such sentence is not or has not been deemed to expire at the end of fifteen 
years from their conviction. . '

(2.) How many of such prisoners have been during their imprisonment generally well conducted.
(3.) How many of such prisoners have already "served more than fifteen years imprisonment upon such 

sentence. " - -
2. Mb. Gaunson : ‘To ask the Honorable the Minister of Railways when he will call for tenders for the

construction of the Ararat and Hamilton Railway.
3. Mr. .Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the

feet of State aid being withdrawn from the girls’ school in connection with the Roman Catholic 
Orphanage, the same being still continued to the Protestant Orphanage, known as the Melbourne 
Orphanage ; and to ask whether he will take any steps to see that justice is done to the orphans in 
connection with the above institution.

4. Mb. Hunt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the leases held under
47th section of The Land Act 1872 (novel industries clause) ; and ask whether he will make 
provision to facilitate the issue of Crown grants to such lessees as.are desirous of obtaining.same.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the.Chief Secretary to certain correspondence
which has taken place between the town council of Emerald Hill and his,department, relative to a 
Bill which they seek to introduce to this House, to enable them ,to sell and buy certain lands in the 
town ; and to ask whether he will afford facilities for the introduction ,of such a measure as will 
secure to them the power they ask.

Notice of Motion (Unopposed) :—
!• Mb. Whiteman : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copy of the corres

pondence which has .taken place between the Town .Council of Emerald Hill and the Department of 
the Chief Secretary relative to a. Bill which the Council seek to introduce to this House to 
enable them to deal with certain lands at Emerald Hill.

Tuesday, 12th October.
1. Mb. Langridge : To ask the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways if certain allegations made

through the Melbourne journals, more particularly in the Age newspaper of -Saturday, the 2nd 
instant, -respecting the management of the Locomotive branch of the Government Railways, have any 

. foundation in fact; and, ,if- so, whether the .Commissioner intends to .take any action respecting such 
.charges.

2. Mr. A. T. Clark : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction whether it is the.duty of
the police, or the members of the Boards of Advice, to furnish the-necessary evidence to secure a 
conviction for breaches of the Education Act.

3. Mb. Connob : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands and Agriculture to the
necessity for the Government taking early measures to establish Agricultural Colleges throughout 
the country,.and to endow each college with grants of land ; and to ask him what.action, if any, the 
Government will take in this matter. '

Notices of Motion■ ( Unopposed)-:—
1. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, copies of all .papers

connected with the application for land of Chevalier .Bruno.
2. Mb. Gaunson : -To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return of all applications

for assignments of leases under section 20, Land Act 1869, since 1st January last; and of all the 
consents or refusals, and reasons for .withholding-any consents.

3. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return of all applications
made under section 20, Land-Act 1869, for leases or grants for land in the parishes of Alexandra, 
Tarek, and Mdlesworth, and showing the result of such applications and the manner in .which the 
Act has been.complied-with in each case.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mb. Wbixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mb. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of“ The Land Act 
1869 ” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so dqing.
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4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of 
, Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate

the evil without delay.
7. Mr. Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee

of Supply—To call the attention of the House to a paper made public in England, and also in some 
of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 'and to move—

(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the distribution, of responsibility 
between (he Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing 
responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern
ment established by law in such colony.

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 

.made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her 
Majesty.

8. Mr. Langton : To move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the
opinion of this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 
of such gravity and importance as the relations of the Imperial and Colonial Governments, ought 
to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.

9. Mr. W. Clarke : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That in the opinion of this House
the duty on candles and kerosene should be abolished.

10. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, on an early day, on the House going into Committee of Supply, That, 
in the opinion of this House, it is the duty of the Responsible Minister of the Crown administering 
The Land Act 1869 to abstain from advising the Representative of the Crown to execute or issue 
the Crown grant of any allotment of land in respect of which a penalty has been, in the opinion of 
such Minister, incurred by any person under th§ 126th section of. The Land Act 1862, or the 7th 
section of The Amending Land Act 1865, unless and until the person applying for such grant shall 
have paid a penalty at the rate of Five shillings for every acre of such allotment. This resolution 
extends to all cases to which, in the opinion of the Responsible Minister, the provisions of the 98th 
section of The Land Act 1869 shall apply, save and except the cases of James Winter v. The 
Queen, William Irving Winter v. The Queen, and McMillan v. The Queen, which have been 
recently decided by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on appeal from the Supreme Court 
of Victoria.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day,

, Tuesday, 12th October 1875.

1. Mr. Langridge : To ask the Honorable the Commissioner of1 Railways if certain allegations made
through the Melbourne journals, more particularly in the Age newspaper of Saturday, the 2nd 
instant, respecting the management of the Locomotive branch of the Government Railways, have any 
foundation in fact; and, if so, whether the Commissioner intends to take any action respecting such 
charges. -

2. Mr. A. T. Clark : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction whether it is the duty of
s the police, or the members of the Boards of Advice, to furnish the necessary evidence to secure a 

conviction for breaches of the Education Act.
3. Mr. Connor : To call the. attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands and Agriculture to the

necessity for the Government taking early measures to establish Agricultural Colleges throughout 
the country, and to endow each college with grants of land ; and to ask him what action, if any, the 
Government will take in this matter.

4. Mr. Coppin : To call the attention of the Honorable the Postmaster-General to the question of Penny
Postage Cards ; and to ask for their introduction into this colony.

5. Mr. W. Clarke : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction if it is his intention to 
' appoint a singing and drawing master for the State schools situated at Durham Lead, Garibaldi,

Clarendon, and Buninyong -East. ,
6. Dr. Madden : To ask the Honorable the Chief Secretary—
. (1.) How many prisoners of the Crown are at present detained in gaol under such a sentence of

imprisonment for life that such sentence is not or has not been deemed to expire at the end of fifteen 
years from their conviction. y-

(2.) How many of such prisoners have been during their imprisonment generally well conducted.
(3.) How many of such prisoners have already served more than fifteen years imprisonment upon such 

sentence. , ,,
7. Mr. Gaunson : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Railways when he will] call for tenders for the

construction of the Ararat and Hamilton Railway.
8. Mr. Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the

fact of State aid being withdrawn from the girls’ school in connection with the Roman Catholic' 
Orphanage, the same being still continued to the Protestant Orphanage, known as the Melbourne 
Orphanage ; and to ask whether he will take any steps to see that justice is done to the orphans in 
connection with the above institution.

9. Mr. Hunt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the leases held under
47th section of The Land Act 1872 (novel industries clause) ; and ask whether he will make 
provision to facilitate the issue of Crown grants to such lessees as' are desirous of obtaining same.

10. Mr. Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to certain correspondence
which has taken place between the town council of Emerald Hill and his department, relative to a 
Bill which they seek to introduce to this House, to enable them to sell and buy certain lands in the 

• town; and to ask whether he will afford facilities for the introduction of such a measure as will 
secure ,to them the power they ask.

11. Mr. Walker : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the case*
of a State school teacher being fined by a bench of magistrates for punishing one of his scholars ; 
and to ask if, in the interest of school discipline, and in support of the authority of teachers, the 
Education Department will repay to the teacher the amount of the fine and costs.

12. Mr. G. Paton Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to
the insufficiency of State schools in Hawthorn; and to ask when the Government will be in a 
position to provide adequate accommodation.

Notices of Motion (Unopposed) :—
1. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, copies of all papers

connected with the application for land of Chevalier Bruno.
2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return of all applications

for assignments of leases under section 20, Land Act 1869, since 1st January last; and of all the 
consents or refusals, and reasons for withholding any consents.

3. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return of all applications
made under section 20, Land Act 1 869, for leases or grants for land in the parishes of Alexandra, 
Yarck, and Molesworth, and showing the result of such applications and the manner in which the 
Act has been complied with in each case.

4. Mr. Whiteman : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copy of the corres
pondence which has taken place between the Town Council of Emerald Hill and the Department of 
the Chief Secretary relative to a Bill which the Council seek to introduce to this House to 
enable them to deal with certain lands at Emerald Hill.
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Government Business. ,
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Longmore : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “The Land Act 1869.”
2. Major W. C. Smith : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for Mining on Private

Property for Gold or Silver.

Orders of the Day:— '
1. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Customs and other Duties, and Customs Laws.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
4. Land Act 1,869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
■5. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee. .
■6. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading..

, 7. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
8. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading. " 1
9. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.

10. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
11. Local Government Act amendment Bill,—:Second reading. . ,
12. " Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

•General Business. ,
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

2. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
closing of the Plenty Ranges Water Reserve and preventing splitters going upon it; such Committee 
to consist of Mr. Patterson, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Cameron, Mr. Hunt, and the Mover, with power to 
call for persons and papers, three to form a quorum ; and that the Committee have power to move 
from place to place. ,

3. Mr. Bent : To move, That leave he given to the Select Committee upon the Market Laws amendment
Bill to meet on days on which the House does not sit.

4. Mr. Inglis : To move, That this House will, bn Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

5. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee ot the
wholefor the purpose of considering the following resolutions:—

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 
that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library."

>G. Dr. Madden : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A copy of the final account by which Messrs. Cain and Co., the contractors for the third section 

of the North-Eastern Railway, were paid.
(2.) A complete return, showing at what rates these contractors were paid for the various extras, 

additions, alterations, deviations, &c., done by them, and for which no rates were scheduled in and 
fixed by their tender sent in to the Board of Land and Works on the loth November 1871.

(3.) A return of all sleepers (not placed in the permanent way on the third section, North-Eastern 
line, at the time the Government finally settled the contractors’ claims for that section), machinery, 
rolling-stock, plant, tools, timber, &c., &c., purchased from Messrs. Cain and Co. by the Govern
ment, together with the rate or price paid for each article.

*7. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of 
, the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 

of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department. ‘ 1

"8. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently 
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

19. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon 
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 0 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

10. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the 
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.
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11. Me. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the
case of Frank Speirin, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police, Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.

12. Me. Pdeves : To move,, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to tlieir contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge,' and the Mover, with power to call for 

' persons and papers; three to form a quorum.
13. Dr. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past legislation

" and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity.

14. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and, report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

15. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.

16. Mr. McLellan : To move, That there be laid'upon the Table of this House a Return showing—
(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong

Water schemes respectively.
(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 

sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately.
(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general, management and supervi

sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking.

17. Mr. Curtain :, To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Wcrks Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the'quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

Wednesday, 13th October.
General Business.

Orders of the Day :— .
1. University Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Dog Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—To b‘e further considered in Committee.
4. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second readjng.
5. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
6. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee. |

■ 7. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mr. A. ,T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the, proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government" be’ called upon to take steps to mitigate 

’ the evil without delay.
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7. Me. Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee 
of Supply—To call the attention of the House to a paper made public in England, and also in some 

' of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an' official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move—

(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility 
between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a .colony possessing 
responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern
ment established by law in such colony.

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 
made, the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her 
Majesty.

°8. Mr. Langton : To move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the 
’ - . opinion of this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 

of such .gravity and importance as the relations of the Imperial and Colonial Governments, ought 
to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.

9. Mr. W. Clarke : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That in the opinion of this House 
the duty on candles and kerosene should be abolished. t

10. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, on an early day, on the House going into, Committee of Supply, That,
♦ in the opinion of this House, it is the duty of the Responsible Minister of the Crown, administering 

The Land Act 1869 to abstain from advising the Representative of the Crown to execute or issue 
the Crown grant of any allotment of land in respect of- which axpenalty has been, in the opinion of 
such Minister, incurred by any person under the 126th section of The Land Act 1862, or the 7th 
section of The Amending Land Act 1865, unless and until the person applying for such grant shall 
have paid a penalty at the rate of Five shillings for every acre of such allotment. This resolution

• extends' to all cases to which, in the opinion of the Responsible Minister, the provisions of the 98th 
section of The Land Act 1869 shall apply,_ save and except the cases of James Winter v. The 
Queen, William Irving Winter v. The Queen, and McMillan v. The Queen, which have been 
recently decided by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on appeal from the Supreme Court 
of Victoria.

C. MAC MAHON,
, Speaker.

MEETING OF SELECT COMMITTEE.
Wednesday, 13th October.

Market Laws amendment Bill—at half-past 3 o’clock. "

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED 7th OCTOBER.,
Minutes of Proceedings of Legislative Council No. 14.
Proof of Minutes of Proceedings of Legislative Council' No. 15.
Thistle Prevention Statute' Amendment Bill.—[22] .From Assembly. (To Members of Council 

only.) -

Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 43.
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[44]
Statistical Register for 1874. Part V.—Interchange. No. 28.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
\

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day,

Wednesday, 13th October 1875.
1. Mr. Higinbotham : To ask whether, pending the adjournment of the House and the re-election of

Ministers, Her Majesty’s Government will postpone, dealing with any of the cases not already 
disposed of in a court of law, in which claims have been made for Crown grants, and such grants 
have been hitherto withheld for non-payment of accrued penalties in accordance with section 98 of 
The Land Act 1869.

2. Mr. Langridge : To ask the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways if certain allegations made
1 through the Melbourne journals, more particularly in the Age newspaper of Saturday, the 2nd

instant, respecting the management of the Locomotive branch of the Government Railways, have any 
1 foundation in fact; and, if so, whether the Commissioner intends to take any action respecting such

charges. . ■ •' •
3. Mr. A. T. Clark : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction whether it is the duty of

the police, or the members of the Boards of Advice, to furnish the necessary evidence to secure a 
conviction for breaches of the Education Act.

4. Mr. Connor : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands and Agriculture to the
necessity for the Government taking early measures to establish Agricultural Colleges throughout 
the country, and to endow each college with grants of land ; and to ask him what action, if any, the 
Government will take in this matter.

5. Mr. Coffin : To call the attention of the Honorable the Postmaster-General to the question of Penny
Postage Cards ; and to ask for their introduction into this colony.

6. Mr. W. Clarke : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction if it is his intention to
appoint a singing and drawing master for the State schools situated at Durham Lead, Garibaldi, 
Clarendon, and Buninyong East.

7. Dr. Madden : To ask the Honorable the Chief Secretary—
(1.) How many prisoners of the Crown are at present detained in gaol under such a sentence of 

imprisonment for life that such sentence is not or has not been deemed to expire at the end of fifteen 
years from their conviction.

(2.) How many of such prisoners have been during their imprisonment generally well conducted.
(3.) How many of such prisoners have already served more than fifteen years imprisonment upon such 

sentence.
8. Mr. Gatjnson : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Railways when he will call for tenders for the

construction of the Ararat and Hamilton Railway.
9. Mr. Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the

fact of State aid being withdrawn from the girls’ school in connection with the Roman Catholic 
Orphanage, the same being still continued to the Protestant Orphanage, known as the Melbourne 
Orphanage ; and to’ ask whether he will take any steps to see that justice is done to the orphans in 
connection with the above institution.

10. Mr. Hunt: To call' the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the leases held under
47th section of The Land Act 1872 (novel industries clause) ; and ask whether he will make 
provision to facilitate the issue of Crown grants to such lessees as are desirous of obtaining same.

11. Mr. Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to certain correspondence
which has taken place between the town council of Emerald Hill and his department, relative to a 
Bill which they seek to introduce to this House, to enable them to sell and buy certain lands in the 
town ; and to ask whether he will afford facilities for the introduction of such a measure as will 
secure to them the power they ask.

12. Mr. Walker : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the case
of a State school teacher being fined by a bench of magistrates for punishing one of his scholars ; 
and to ask if, in the interest of school discipline, and in support of the authority of teachers, the 
Education Department will repay to the teacher the amount of the fine and costs.

13. Mr. G. Paton Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to
the insufficiency of State schools in Hawthorn; and to ask when the Government will be in a 
position to provide adequate accommodation.

General Business. „
Orders of the Day :—

il. University Act amendment Bill.—Second reading. /
2. Dog Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
4. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.

* 5. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
6. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
7. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

[ 45 ] .
(370 copies.)
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Notices of Motion ( Unopposed) :—
1. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, copies of all papers

connected with the application for land of Chevalier Bruno.
2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return of all applications

for assignments of leases under section 20, Land Act 1869, since 1st January last; and of all the 
consents or refusals, and reasons for withholding any consents.

3. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return of all applications
made under section 20, Land Act 1869, for leases or grants for land in the parishes of Alexandra, 
Yarck, and Moleswortb, and showing the result of such applications and the manner in which the 
Act has been complied with in each case.

4. Mr. Whiteman : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copy of the corres
pondence which has taken place between the Town Council of Emerald Hill and the Department of 
the Chief Secretary relative to a Bill which the Council seek to introduce to this House to 

* enable them to deal- with certain lands at Emerald Hill.

>Government Business. »
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Longmore : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend '‘The Land Act 1869.”
2. Major W. C. Smith : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for Mining on Private

Property for Gold or Silver. , '

Orders of the Day;—
1. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Customs and other Duties, and Customs Laws.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
4. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee. ’
5. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
6. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading. ,
7. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
8. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
9. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.

10. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
11. Local Government Act amendment Bill—Second reading.
12. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

General Business. * ,
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

2. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into, and report upon the
closing of the Plenty Ranges Water Reserve and preventing splitters going upon it; such Committee 
to consist of Mr. Patterson, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Cameron, Mr. Hunt, and the Mover, with power- to 
call for persons and papers, three to form a quorum ; and that the Committee have power to move 
from place to place. ' -

3. Mr. Bent : To move, That leave be-given to the Select Committee upon the Market Laws amendment
Bill to meet on days on which the House does not sit.

4. Mr. Inglis : To move, That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

3. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee ot the 
whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:—,

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of-this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be piesented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 
that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library. -

■Q. Dr. Madden : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A copy of the final account by which Messrs. Cain and Co., the contractors for the third section 

of the North-Eastern Railway, were paid.
(2.) A complete return, showing at what rates these contractors were paid for the various extras, 

additions, alterations, deviations, &c., done by them, and for which no lates were scheduled in and 
fixed by "their tender sent in to the Board of Land and Works on the loth November 1871.

(3.) A return of all sleepers (not placed in the permanent way on the third section, North-Eastern 
line, at the time the Government finally settled the contractors’ claims for that section), machinery, 
rolling-stock, plant, tools, timber, &c., &c., purchased from Messrs. Caiu and Co. by the Govern
ment, together with the rate or price paid for each article.
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7. Mb. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of 
' the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator

of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum' of 
,£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duly as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

8. " Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently^
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

"9. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon 
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing willi regard to both; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
"Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

10. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should" afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

11. Me. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the
case of Frank Sperrin, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.

12. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the.Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

13. Dr. Madden : To move, That.in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past legislation
and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity.

14. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum. .

15. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to luring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
16. Mr. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing—

(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong
Water schemes respectively.

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong1 separately.

(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking.

17. Mr. Curtain: To move, That there be laid ‘ upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken -place between- the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up. the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Wrixon : To "move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the
reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for" proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who wete entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3: Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision lias liot been 
made in the Local Government Act of 1,874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Dufft : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now lake into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sand ridge, praying for the establishment of a" Water 
Police Court in that borough.
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6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson s Bay is a national calamity, andthat the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

7. Mr. Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee
f of Supply- To call the attention of the House (to a paper made public in England, and also in some 
of the Australian colonies, purporting to 'be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move—

i 0,0 That the opinion of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility 
'x between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing 

. -responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised,-has no legal authority ; and 
x \ the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 

to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern
ment established by law in such colonv.

1 .r,(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her 
Majesty. ^

8. Mr. Langton : To move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the
opinion of this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 
of such gravity and importance as the relations of the Imperial and Colonial Governments, ought 
to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.

9. Mr. W. Clarke : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That in the opinion of this House
the duty on candles and kerosene should be abolished. /

■ 10' Mr. Higinbotham : To move, on an early day, on the House going into Committee of Supply, That, 
in the opinion of this House, it is the duty of the Responsible Minister of the Crown administering 
The Land -Act 1869 to abstain from advising the Representative of the Crown to execute or issue 
the Crown grant of any allotment of land in respect of which a penalty has been, in the opinion of 

*: .such Minister, incurred by any person under the 126th section of The Land Act 1862, or the 7th 
section of The Amending Land Act 1865, unless and until the person applying for such grant shall 
have paid a penalty at the rate of Five shillings for every acre of such allotment. This resolution 
extends to all cases to which, in the opinion of the Responsible Minister, the provisions of the 98th 

- section of The Land Act 1869 shall apply, save and except the cases of James Winter v. The 
Queen, William Irving Winter v. The Queen, and McMillan v. The Queen,- which have been 
recently decided by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on appeal from the Supreme Court 
of Victoria.

, ' C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.

MEETING OF SELECT COMMITTEE.
Wednesday, 13 th October.

Market Laws amendment Bill—at half-past 3 o’clock.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY\

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.
n ' 1 ’« < i . , • : 1

Tuesday, 19th October 1875. '

1. Mr. Higinbotham : To ask whether, pending the adjournment of the House and the re-election, of-
Ministers, Her Majesty’s Government-,will postpone dealing with any of the cases not already 
disposed of in a court of law, in which claims have been made for Crown grants, and such grants 
have been hitherto withheld for non-payment of accrued penalties in accordance with section 98 of 
The Land Act 1869.

2. Mr. Langridge : To ask the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways if certain allegations made
through the Melbourne journals, more particularly in the Age newspaper of Saturday, the 2nd 
instant, respecting the management of the Locomotive branch of the Government Railways, have any 
foundation in fact; and, if so, whether the Commissioner intends to take any action respecting such 
'charges.

3. Mr. A. T. Clark : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction whether it is the duty of
the police, or the members of the Boards of Advice, to furnish the necessary evidence to secure a 

- conviction for breaches of the Education Act.
4. Mr. Connor : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands and Agriculture to the

necessity for the Government taking early measures to establish Agricultural Colleges throughout 
the country, and to endow each college with grants of land ; and to ask him what action, if any, the 
Government will take in this matter.

5. Mr. Coffin : To call the attention of the Honorable the Postmaster-General to the question of Penny
Postage Cards ; and to ask for their introduction into this colony.

6. Mr. W. Clarke : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction if it is his intention to
appoint a singing and drawing master for the State schools situated at Durham Lead, Garibaldi, 
Clarendon, and Buninyong East.

7. Dr. Madden : To ask the Honorable the Chief Secretary—
(1.) How many prisoners of the Crown are at present detained in gaol under such a sentence of 

imprisonment for life that such sentence is not or has not been deemed to expire at the end of fifteen 
years from their conviction.

(2.) How many of such prisoners have been during their imprisonment generally well conducted.
(3.) How many of such prisoners have already served more than fifteen years imprisonment upon such 

sentence.
8. Mr. Gaunson : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Railways when he will call for tenders for the

construction of the Ararat and Hamilton Railway.
9. Mr. Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the

fact of State aid being withdrawn from the girls’ school in connection with the Roman Catholic 
Orphanage, the same being still continued to the Protestant Orphanage, known as the Melbourne 
Orphanage ; and to ask whether he will take any steps to see that justice is done to the orphans in 
connection with the above institution.

10. Mr. Hunt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the leases held under
47th section of The Land Act 1872 (novel industries clause) ; and ask whether he will make, 
provision to facilitate the issue of Crown grants to such lessees as are desirous of obtaining same.

11. Mr. Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to certain correspondence
which has taken place between the town council of Emerald Hill and his department, relative to a 
Bill which they seek to introduce to this House, to enable them to sell and buy certain lands in the 
town ; and to ask whether he will afford facilities for the introduction of such a measure as will 
secure to them the power they ask. »

12. Mr. Walker : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the case
of a State school teacher being fined by a bench of magistrates for punishing one of his scholars ; 
and to ask if, in the interest of school discipline, and in support of the authority of teachers, the 
Education Department will repay to the teacher the amount of the fine and costs.

13. Mr. G. Paton Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to
the insufficiency of State schools in Hawthorn; and to ask when the Government will be in a 
position to provide adequate accommodation.
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Notices op Motion ( Unopposed)

1. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, copies of all papers
connected with the application for land of Chevalier Bruno.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return of all applications
for assignments of leases under section 20, Land Act 1869, since 1st January last; and of all the 
consents or refusals, and reasons for withholding any consents.

3. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return of all applications
made under section 20, Land Act 1869, for leases or grants for land in the parishes of Alexandra, 
Yarck, and Molesworth, and showing the result of such applications and the manner in which the 
Act has been complied with in each case.

4. Mr. Whiteman : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copy of the corres
pondence which has taken place between the Town Council of Emerald Hill and the Department of 
the Chief Secretary relative to a Bill which the Council seek to introduce to this House to 
enable them to deal with certain lands at Emerald Hill.

Government Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Longmore ; To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend '•‘The Land Act 1869.”
2. Major W. C. Smith : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for Mining on Private

Property for Gold or Silver.

Orders of the Day :— ,
1. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Customs and other Duties, and Customs Laws.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee. '
4. Land Act 1869 amendment I^ill.—To be further considered in Committee.
5. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
6. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
7. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
8. Police Offences Statute amendment - Bill.—Second reading.,
9. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.

10. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
11. Local Government Act amendment Bill—Second reading.
12. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

General Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran 
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

1 2. Mr- Godfrey : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the 
closing of the Plenty Ranges Water Reserve and preventing splitters going upon it; such Committee 
to consist of Mr. Patterson, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Cameron, Mr. Hunt, and the Mover, with power to 
call for persons and papers, three to form a quorum ; and that the Committee have power to move 
from place to place.

3. Mr. Bent : To move, That leave be given to the Select Committee upon the Market Laws amendment
Bill to meet on days on which the House does not sit.

4. Mr. Inglis : To move, That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 

i of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

5. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee ot the
whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:—

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 
that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the-purchase of 
a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall- be kept in the Parliament Library.

6. Dr. Madden : To move. That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A copy of the final account by which'Messrs. Cain and Co., the contractors for the third section 

of the North-Eastern Railway, were paid.
(2.) A complete return, showing at what rates these contractors were paid for the various extras, 

additions, alterations, deviations, &c., done by them, and for which no rates were scheduled in and 
fixed by their tender sent in to the Board of Land and Works on the loth November 1871.

(3.) A return of all sleepers (not placed in the permanent way on the third section, North-Eastern 
line, at the time the Government finally settled the contractors’ claims for that section), machinery, 
rolling-stock, plant, tools, timber, &c., &c., purchased from Messrs. Cain and Co. by the Govern
ment, together with the rate or price paid for each article.

i
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7. Mb. A. T. Clabk : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place up.on an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 

. £300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

8. Mb. Connob : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

9. Mb. A. T. Clabk : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr.- Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

10. Mb. Burro wes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

11. Mb. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the
case of Frank Sperrin,, and also in the cases of Harriet Uttirig, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.

12. Mb. Pubves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term ■ 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

13. Db. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House, in view of 'the effect of past legislation
and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and 
under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity. i

14. Mb. Cobtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover; with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

15. Mb. Tdckeb : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
16. Mb. McLellan ; To move, That there be laid upon .the Table of this House a Return showing—

(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong
Water schemes respectively.

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
sums received from the city of Sandhurst, towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately.

(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking.

17. Mb. Cubtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works*Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

Oedebs of the Day :—
1. University Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Dog Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Legal Pbofession Amalgamation Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
4. Medical Pbactitionebs Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
5. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
6. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
7. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading. g

Contingent Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early, day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the
reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 187^, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869 ” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who weie entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision lias not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing. '
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4 r . Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
. o. the following new clause :—

'1 3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One
- thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water

. Police Court in that borough..
6. Mb. A; T. Clark: To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved‘silting-up of

Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay. ,

7. .Mr. Higinbotham : Oh an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee
, of Supply—To call the attention of the House to a paper made public in England, and also in some 

of,the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move—

(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility
1 between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing 

responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern
ment established by law in such colony.

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her 
Majesty.

8. Mr. Langton : To- move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the
opinion of this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 
of such gravity and importance as the relations of the Imperial and Colonial Governments, ought 
to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.

9. Mr. W. Clarke : To move, on going'into Committee of Supplyf That in the opinion of this House
the duty on candles and kerosene should be abolished.

10. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, on an early day, on the House going into Committee of Supply, That,
1 in the opinion of this House, it is the duty of the Responsible Minister of the Crown administering 

The Land Act 1869 to abstain from advising the Representative of the Crown to execute or issue 
the Crown grant of any allotment of land in respect of which a penalty has been, in the opinion of 
such Minister, incurred by any person under the 126th section of The Land Act 1862, or the 7th 
section of The Amending Land Act 1865, unless and until the person applying for such grant shall 
have paid a penalty at the rate of Five shillings for every acre of such allotment. This resolution 
extends to all cases to which, in the opinion of the Responsible Minister, the provisions of the 98th 
section of The Land Act 1869 shall apply, save and except the cases of James Winter v. The 
Queen, William Irving Winter v. The Queen, and McMillan v. The Queen, which have been 
recently decided by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on appeal from the Supreme Court 
of Victoria.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker,
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Wednesday, 20th October 1875.

1. Mr. McDermott : To call the attention of the Head of the Government to the fact that a large
number of death producing nuisances exist in and around the metropolis, and the inadequacy of the 
present law to suppress them, and the urgent necessity for immediate legislation'on the subject ; 
and to ask when the Government intend to introduce a Bill dealing with the matter.

2. Mr. Crews : To call the attention of the Government to a resolution passed by this House in
November 1872, relating to tolls ; and to ask if it is the intention of the Government to cariy out 
the latter part of such resolution by making other provision for the maintenance of the main roads 
during this Session.

3. Mr. Higinbotham : To ask whether, pending the adjournment of the House and the re-election of
Ministers, Her Majesty’s Government will postpone dealing with any of the cases not already 
disposed of in a court of law, in which claims have been made for Crown" grants, and such grants 
have been hitherto withheld for non-payment of accrued penalties in accordance with section 98 of 
The Land Act 1869.

4. Mr. Langridge : To t ask the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways if certain allegations made
through the Melbourne journals, more particularly in the Age newspaper of Saturday, the 2nd 
'instant, respecting the management of the Locomotive branch of the Government Railways, have any 
foundation in fact; and, if so, whether the Commissioner intends to take any action respecting such 
charges.

5. Mr. A. Tf Clark : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction whether it is the duty of
the police, or the members of the Boards of Advice, to furnish the necessary evidence to secure a 
conviction for breaches of the Education Act.

6. Mr. Connor : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands and Agriculture to the
- necessity for the Government taking early measures to establish Agricultural Colleges throughout 

the country, and to endow each college with grants of land ; and to ask him what action, if any, the 
Government will take in this matter.

7. Mr. Coffin : To call the attention of the Honorable the Postmaster-General to the question of Penny
Postage Cards ; and to ask for their introduction into this colony.

8. Mr. W. Clarke : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction if it is his intention to
appoint a singing and drawing master for the State schools situated at Durham Lead, Garibaldi, 
Clarendon, and Buninyong East.

9. Dr. Madden : To ask the Honorable the Chief Secretary—
(1.) How many prisoners of the Crown are at present detained in gaol under such a sentence of 

imprisonment for life that such sentence is not or has not been deemed to expire at the end of fifteen 
years from their conviction. .

(2.) How many of such prisoners have been during their imprisonment generally well conducted.
(3.) How many of such prisoners have already served more than fifteen years imprisonment upon such 

sentence.
10. Mr. Gaunson : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Railways when he will call for tenders for the

construction of the Ararat and Hamilton Railway.
11. Mr. Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction. to the

fact of State aid being withdrawn from the girls’ school in connection with the Roman 'Catholic 
Orphanage, the same being still continued to the Protestant Orphanage, known as the Melbourne 
Orphanage ; and to ask whether he will take any steps to see that justice 'is done to the orphans in 
connection with the above institution.

12. Mr. Hunt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the leases held under
47th section of The Land Act 1872 (novel industries clause) ; and ask whether he will make 
provision to facilitate the issue of Crown grants to such lessees as are desirous of obtaining same.

13. Mr. Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to certain correspondence
which has taken place between the town council of Emerald Hill and his department, relative to a 
Bill which they seek to introduce to this House, to enable them to sell and buy .certain lands in the 
town ; and to ask whether he will afford facilities for the introduction of such a measure as will 
secure to them the power they ask. t

14. Mr. Walker : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the case
of a State school teacher being fined by a ’bench of magistrates for punishing one of his scholars ; 
and to ask if, in the interest of school discipline, and in support of the authority of teachers, the 
Education Department will repay to the teacher the amount of the fine and costs.

15. Mr. G. Paton Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to
the insufficiency of State schools in Hawthorn; and to ask when the Government will be in a 
position to provide adequate accommodation.
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General Business.
Obdeks of the Day :— '

1. University Act amendment .Bill.—Second reading.
2. Dog Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
4. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
5. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
6. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
7. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Notices of Motion (Unopposed) :—
1. Mr. Gaunson : To move. That there be laid upon the Table of this House, copies of all papers

connected with the application for land of Chevalier Bruno.
2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return of all applications

for assignments of leases under section 20, Land Act 1869, since 1st January last; and of all the 
consents or refusals, and reasons for withholding any consents.

3. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return of all applications
made under section 20, Land Act 1869, for leases or grants for land in the parishes of Alexandra, 

» Yarck, and Molesworth, and showing the result of such applications and the manner in which the 
Act has been complied with in each case.

4. Mr. Whiteman : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copy of the corres
pondence which has taken place between the Town Council of Emerald Hill and the Department of 
the Chief Secretary relative to a Bill which the Council seek to introduce to this House to 
enable them to deal with certain lands at Emerald Hill.

Government Business.
. Notices of Motion :— >

• 1. Mr. Longmore : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend ‘‘The Land Act 1869.’?
2. Major W. C. Smith : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for Mining on Private 

Property for Gold or Silver.
Orders of the’ Day:—

1: Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Customs and other Duties,-, and Customs Laws.—To be further considered in Committee.
4. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
5. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.

•6. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading. ' '
7. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
8. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
9. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.

10. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading. ■ •
11. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
12. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
General Business. '

Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Langton : To move, That as suggested by Mr. Speaker, the Standing Orders Committee be

directed to consider and report upon the question of order refei red from the Committee of Ways and 
Means on the 5th October instant, for the decision of Mr. Speaker, and - on Mr. Speaker’s decision 
thereon.

2. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
’ Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted. 1 . ’ *

3. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
closing of the Plenty Ranges Water Reserve and preventing splitters going upon it; such Committee 
to consist of Mr. Patterson, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Cameron, Mr. Hunt, and the Mover, with power to 

. call for persons and papers, three to form a quorum ; and that the Committee have power to move 
from place to place. 1 • '

4. Mr; Bent : To move, That leave be given to the Select Committee upon the Market Laws amendment
Bill to meet on days on which the House does not sit.

5. Mr. Inglis : To move, That this House will, oni Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

. 6. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That this House will,, to-morrow, resolve itself ;into a’Committee ot the 
whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions :— . .

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished'services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 

( ‘ the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House. 1 ' • • ' ■
' 1 (2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 

that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.
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7. Dr. Madden : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House—
(1.) A copy of the final account by which Messrs. Cain and Co., the contractors for the third section 

of the North-Eastern Railway, were paid.
(2.) • A complete return, showing at what rates these contractors were paid for the various extras, 

additions, alterations, deviations, &c., done by them, and for which no rates were scheduled in and 
fixed by their tender sent in to the Board of Land and Works on the 15th November 1871.

(3.) A return of all sleepers (not placed in the permanent way on the third section, Nbrth-Eastern 
line, at the time the Government finally settled the contractors’ claims for that section), machinery, 
rolling-stock, plant, tools, timber, &c., &c., purchased from Messrs. Cain and Co. by the Govern
ment, together with the rate or price paid' for each article.

8. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

9. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

. 10. Mr. A. T. Clark.: To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon 
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and, papers ; three to form a quorum. . , ,

11. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

12. Ms. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the
case of Frank Sperrin, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.

13. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee.be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

14. Dr. Madden : To move, That in the opinion of this House, in view of the effect of past legislation 
• ' and of the present condition of the country, the adoption of a system of immigration, assisted by and

■ under the control of the State, is an immediate necessity.
15. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into, and report upon the

efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

16. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
17. Mr. McLellan : To move, That there be laid upon the Table, of this House a Return showing—

(1.) All the monies that have been expended since the first of July 1872, on the Coliban and Geelong
Water schemes respectively.- . ............................j

(2.) The total amount of Revenue received from each scheme during the same period ; and showing the 
‘ sums received from the city of Sandhurst) towns of Castlemaine and Geelong separately.

(3.) The cost of collecting the water rates in each place ; the cost of general management and supervi
sion ; together with such other information as may enable the House to form a correct "opinion of the 
present condition of such undertaking.

18. Mr.. Curtain To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mb. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies .to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.
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■ 4. Me. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill” 
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mb." Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.-

6. Me. A. T. Clabk : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

7. Mb. Higinbotham : On an early day, oh the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee
of Supply—To call the attention of the House to a paper made public in England, and also in some 
of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move—

(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State "for the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility 
between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a* colony possessing 
responsible government, when -the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern
ment established by law in such colony. .

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her 
Majesty.

8. Mb. Langton : To move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the
opinion of this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 
of such gravity and importance as the relations of the Imperial and Colonial Governments, ought 
to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.

9. Mb. W. Clarke : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That'in the opinion of this House
the duty on candles and kerosene should be abolished.

10. Mb. Higinbotham :'To move, on an early day, on the House going into Committee of Supply’, That, 
in the opinion of this House, it is the duty of the Responsible Minister of the Crown administering 
The Land Act 1869 to abstain from advising the Representative of the Crown to execute or issue 
the Crown grant of any allotment of land in respect of which a penalty has been, in the opinion of 
such Minister, incurred by any person under the 126th section of The Land Act 1862, or the 7th 
section of The Amending Land Act 1865, unless and until the person applying for such grant shall 
have paid a penalty at the rate of Five shillings for every acre of such allotment. This resolution 
extends to all cases to which, in the opinion of the Responsible Minister, the provisions of the 98tn 
section of The Land Act 1869 shall apply, save and except the cases of James Winter v. The 
Queen, William Irving Winter v. The Queen, and McMillan v. The Queen, which have been 
recently decided by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on appeal from the Supreme Court 
of Victoria.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker,
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Wednesday, 17th November 1875.
1. Mr. McKean : -To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the number of judges and the

general amount of business in the. Supreme Court; and to ask if, in the event of a vacancy occurring 
on the Bench in that court, the Government will take into consideration the propriety of not filling , 
up such -vacancy.

2. Mr. McKean : To call the attention pf the Honorable the Attorney-General to the leader of the 
"' Argus newspaper of the 20th October last; and to ask if, in the event of a vacancy occurring on

"the Supreme Court Bench, it is Kis ’intention to assert the presumed' right of his political position 
and claim the vacant judicial seat.' ' 1 ‘

3. Mr. McDermott : To- call ,the attention of the Head of the Government to the fact that a large
number of (death producing nuisances exist in and around the metropolis, and the inadequacy of the 
present law tto suppress them, and the urgent necessity for immediate legislation on the subject ; 
and to ask when the Government intend to’ introduce a Bill dealing with the matter.

4. Mb. Crews : To call the attention of the Government to a resolution passed by this House in
November 1872, relating to tolls ; and to ask if it is the intention of the Government to carry out 
the latter part of such resolution by making other provision for the maintenance of the' main roads 
during this Session. ’ ’ .... 1,1

5. Mr. Langridge : To ask the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways if certain allegations made
through the Melbourne journals, more particularly in the Age newspaper of Saturday, the 2nd 

• instant, respecting the management of the Locomotive branch of the Government Railways, have any 
foundation in fact; and, if so, whether the Commissioner .intends to take any action respecting such 
charges.

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To ask the Honorable the Minister, of Public Instruction whether it is the duty of
the police, or the members of the Boards of Advice,’to furnish the necessary evidence to secure a 
conviction for breaches' of the Education Act.

'7. Mb. Connor : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands and Agriculture to the 
necessity for the Government taking' early measures to establish Agricultural Colleges throughout 
the country, and to endow each college with grants of land ; and to ask him what action, if any, the 
Government will take in this matter. ’ z

8. Mr. Coppin : To call the attention of, the Honorable the Postmaster-General to.the question of Penny
Postage Cards ; and to ask for their introduction into this colony.

9. Mb. W. Clarke : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction if it is his intention to
appoint a singing and drawing master for the,State schools situated at Durham Lead, Garibaldi, 
Clarendon, arid.Buninyong.East. ' 1

-10. Me. Gattnson : .To ask the Honorable theMinister of Railways when.he ’will] call .for tenders for the 
construction of the Ararat and Hamilton Railway.

11. Mr. Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
fact of State aid being withdrawn from the girls’ school in connection with the Roman Catholic 
Orphanage, the same being still continued to the Protestant Orphanage, known as the Melbourne 

> Orphanage and to ask whether he will take any steps to see that justice is done to the orphans in 
connection with the above institution.

12. Mr. Hunt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the leases held under
47th section of The Land Act 1872 (novel industries clause) ; and ask whether he will make 
provision to facilitate the issue of Crown grants to such lessees as are desirous of obtaining same.

13. -)Mr. Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to certain correspondence
.which.has taken place between the town council of Emerald Hill and his department, relative to a 
Bill .which .they seek, to introduce to this House, to enable them to sell and buy certain lands in the 

, town and, to ask whether he will afford facilities for the introduction of such a measure as will 
secure to them the power they ask. ‘

14. Mr. Walker : To,call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of,Public Instruction, to the case
of a State school teacher being fined by a, bench, of magistrates for punishing one of his scholars ; 
and to ask if, in the interest of school discipline, and in support of, the authority of teachers, the 

( Education Department will repay to the teacher the amount of the fine and costs.
15. Mr. G. Paton Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to

the insufficiency, of State schools in Hawthorn; and to ask when the Government will be in a 
position to provide adequate accommodation.
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General Business.
Orders of the Dat :—

1. University Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Dog Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
4. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
5. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
6. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
7. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Notices of Motion (Unopposed) :—
1. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, copies of all papers

connected with the application for land of Chevalier Bruno.
2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return of all applications

for assignments of leases under section 20, Land Act 1869, since 1st January last; and of all the 
consents or refusals, and reasons for withholding any consents. '

3. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return of all applications
made under section 20,- Land Act 1869, for leases or grants for land in the parishes of Alexandra, 
Yarck, and Molesworth, and showing the result of such applications and the manner in which the 
Act has been complied with in each case.

4. Mr. Whiteman : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copy of the corres
pondence which has taken place between the Town Council of Emerald Hill and the Department of 
the Chief Secretary relative to a Bill which the Council seek to introduce to this House to 
enable them to deal with certain lands at Emerald Hill.

Government Business. . 1
i. Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Longmorb : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend 11 The Land Act 1869.”
2. Major W. C. Smith : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for Mining on Private

Property' for Gold or Silver.
Orders of the Day:—

1. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Customs and other Duties, and Customs Laws.—To be further considered in Committee.
4. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To'be further considered in Committee."
5. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
6. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
7. Juries Law amendment Bill.—:Second reading.
8. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
9. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee. <

10. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading. . '
11. .Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
12. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
General Business.

Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Langton : To move, That as suggested by Mr. Speaker, the Standing Orders Committee be
directed to consider and report upon the question of order referred from the Committee of Ways and 
Means on the 5th October instant, for the decision of Mr. Speaker, and on Mr. Speaker’s decision 
thereon.

2. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

3. Mr Godfrey : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
closing of the Plenty Ranges Water Reserve and preventing splitters going upon it; such Committee 
to consist of Mi-. Patterson, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Cameron, Mr. Hunt, and the Mover, with power to 
call for persons and papers, three to form a quorum ; and that the Committee have power to move 

0 from place to place.
4. Mr. Bent : To move, That leave be given to the Select Committee upon the Market Laws amendment

Bill to meet on days on which the House does not sit.
5. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to' His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

6. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the
whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:—

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray; formerly a Member 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the. grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 
that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of 

, a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.
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7. Mb. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a1 sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department. ' ’

8. Mb. Connob : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otvyay Forests.

9. Mb. A. T. Clabk : To move, That a Select -Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

10. Me. Bubbowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

11. Mb. McKean : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House the depositions taken in the
case of Frank Sperrin, and also in the cases of Harriet Utting, senior, and Harriet Utting, junior, 
at the Collingwood Police Court, and all other letters or papers relating thereto.

12. Mb. Pubves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

13. Mb. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

14. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
15. Me. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the

correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the ilelbourne City 
" Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

Contingent Notices of Motion:—
1. Mr. Wbixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
-representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mb. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869 ” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill"
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mb. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply,'That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Me. A. T. Clabk : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

7. Mr. Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee
of Supply—To call the attention of the House to a paper made public in England, and also in some 
of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move—

(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility 
between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing 
responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace tb the system of self-govern
ment established by law in such colony. '

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her 
Majesty.
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8. Mb. Langton : To move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That ip the
opinion of this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 
of such gravity and importance as the relations of the Imperial and Colonial Governments, ought 
to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.

9. Mr. W. Clarke : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That in the opinion of this House
the duty on candles and kerosene should be abolished.

10. Mr. Higinbotham ^ To move, on an early day, on the House going into Committee of Supply, That, 
, in the opinion of this House, it is the duty of the Responsible Minister of the Crown administering 

The Land Act 1869 to abstain from advising the Representative of the Crown to execute or issue 
the Crown grant of ,any allotment of land,in respect of which a penalty has been, in the .opinion of 
such Minister, incurred by any person under the 126th section of The Land Act 1862, or the 7th 
section of The Amending Land .Act 1865, .unless and until the person applying for such grant shall 
have paid a penalty at the rate of Five shillings for every acre, of such allotment. This resolution 
extends to all cases to which, in the opinion of the Responsible Minister, the provisions of the 98th 

' section of The Land Act 1869 shall apply, save and except the cases of James Winter v. The 
‘Queen, William Irving Winter v. The Queen, and McMillan v. The Queen, which have been 
recently decided by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on appeal from the Supreme Court 
of Victoria. "

• ■ • C. MAC MAHON,
1 Speaker.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Tuesday, 23rd November 1875.
1. Mr. Higinbotham : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the

necessity of establishing State schools throughout the colony within a limited period; and to inquire 
what provision the Government propose to make, by means of a loan or otherwise, for the purpose 
of erecting school buildings, before the 31st day of December 1877, in all localities where there are 
at present no State schools, or an insufficient number.

2. Mr. Cope : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Education to the fact that tenders
were sent in about twelve months since for building a new State school at Branxholme ; and to ask 
him when the said building will be proceeded with.

3. Mr. Higinbotham : To enquire of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction, the circumstances 
- under which the delay has taken place in carrying into effect the resolution passed by the Legislative

Assembly on December 17th, 1874,' authorising provision to be made, as from January 1, 1874, for 
maintaining all the salaries, except the highest, of the teachers employed in Common schools, and 
admitted into the public service, at the same average under the new as under the old system ; and to 
ask him how soon the compensation will be provided and paid to the teachers, and the regulations 
for its distribution communicated to the House.

4. Mr. Stewart : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister representing the Railway Depart
ment to the practice of the Department in refusing to give facilities for fostering the traffic on our 
railways on the occasion of agricultural exhibitions, fetes for charitable purposes, and gatherings of a 
like nature ; and to ask him whether he will consider the desirability of adopting a different practice.

5. Mr. G. V. Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister representing the Railway
Department to the fact that the new American carriage has not yet been on the North-EasternTine ; 
and to ask when it will run thereon. ’

6. Mr. Curtain : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to a promise he made,
when the head of a previous Government, that he would take immediate steps to amend the 
Police Offences Statute where found unequal to the suppression of Chinese lotteries ; and to ask 
whether he will carry out that promise with as little delay as possible.'

7. Mr. Witt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Justice to the necessity of appointing
Justices of the Peace at Major Plains, Shepparton, and other places within the electoral district of 
the Murray ; and to ask when these appointments will be made.

8. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the number of judges and the
general amount of business in the Supreme Court; and to ask if, in the event of a vacancy occurring 
on the Bench in that court, the Government will take into consideration the propriety of not filling 
up such vacancy. 6

9. Mr. Curtain : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the promise made by the
Honorable Mr. Casey in July last, with respect to filling up certain dangerous quarry holes west of 
Lygon street, North Carlton, previous to offering the land for sale ; and to ask whether he will give 
effect to the expressed intention of his predecessor in the matter.

10: Mr. McDermott : To call the attention of the Head of the Government lo the fact that a large 
number of death producing nuisances exist in and around the metropolis, and the inadequacy.of the 
present' law to suppress them, and the urgent necessity for immediate legislation on the subject; 
and to ask when the Government intend to introduce a Bill dealing with the matter.

11. Mr. Curtain : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Railways when he will be prepared to bring in a
Bill to authorize the construction of the Melbourne end of the Gippsland line between Oakleigh and 
Spencer street via North Melbourne. ,

12. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the leader of the
Argus newspaper of the 20th October last; and to ask if, in the event of a vacancy occurring on 
the Supreme Court Bench, it is his intention to assert the presumed right of his political position 
and claim the vacant judicial seat.

13. Mr. Langridge: To ask the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways if certain allegations made
through the Melbourne journals, more particularly in the Age newspaper of Saturday, the 2nd 
instant, respecting the management of the Locomotive branch of the Government Railways, have any 
foundation in fact; and, if so, whether the Commissioner intends to take any action respecting such, 
charges.

' 14. Mr. A. T. Clark : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction whether it is the duty of 
the police, or the members of the Boards of Advice, to furnish the necessary evidence to secure a . 
conviction for breaches of the Education Act.

15. Mr. Connor : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands and Agriculture to the 
necessity for the Government taking early measures to establish Agricultural Colleges throughout 
the country, and to endow each college with grants of land ; and to ask him what action, if any, the 
Government will take in this matter.
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16. Me. Coppiy : To call the attention of the Honorable the Postmaster-General to the question of Penny
rostage Lards ; and to ask for their introduction into this colony.

17. Me. W. Clarke : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction if it is his intention to
appoint a singing and drawing master for the State schools situated at Durham Lead, Garibaldi, 
Llarendon, and Buninyong East.

18. Mb. Gaunson :»To ask the Honorable the Minister of Railways when he will call for tenders for the
construction of the Ararat and Hamilton Railway.

19. Me Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
tact ot State aid being withdrawn from the girls’ school in connection with the Roman Catholic 
Orphanage, the same being still continued to the Protestant Orphanage, known as the Melbourne 
Orphanage ; and to ask whether he will take any steps to see that justice is done to the orphans in 
connection with the above institution. F .

20' ME;^UNT To ca'lthe attention 0f the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the leases held under 
47th section^of The Land Act 1872 (novel industries clause); and ask whether he will make 
provision to facilitate the issue of Crown grants to such lessees as are desirous of obtaining same.

21. Mb. Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief .Secretary to certain correspondence
which has taken. place between the town council of Emerald Hill and his department, relative to a 
Bill which they seek to introduce to this House, to enable them to sell and buy certain lands in the 
town ; and to ask whether he will afford facilities for the introduction of such a measure as will 
.secure to them .the power they ask. ■ .

22. Me. Walkee : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister’ of Public Instruction to the case
ot a State school teacher being fined by a bench of magistrates for punishing one of his scholars ; 
and to ask if, in the interest of school discipline, and in support of the authority of teachers, the 
Education Department will repay to the teacher the amount of the fine and costs. ■

23. Mb. G. Paton. Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to
the insufficiency of State schools in Hawthorn'; and to ask when the Government will be in a 

- position to provide adequate accommodation.

Notices of Motion (Unopposed) :—
.1. Mb._ Gaunson : To move. That there be laid upon the Table of this House, copies of all . papers 

connected with the application for land of Chevalier Bruno. * ■ * * ■-
2. Me. Gahnson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return of all applications

for assignments of leases under section 20, Land Act 1869, since 1st January last; and of all the 
consents or refusals, and reasons for withholding any consents. " '

3. Me. Gahnson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return of all applications
made under section 20, Land Act 1869, for leases or grants for land in the parishes of Alexandra,
I arck, and Molesworth, and showing the result of' such applications and the manner in which the 
Act has been complied with in each case. " - " .......

Government Business.
Notices of Motion :— '

1. Sib James McCulloc^: To move, That Mr. Langton be appointed member of the Library Committee.
2. Sib James McCulloch: To move, That Major W. C. Smith be-appointed'member of the Refresh

ment Rooms Committee. i
,3. Sie James McChlloch : To move, That the following members be appointed members bf the Standing 

Orders Committee :-Mr. Gillies, Mr. Grant, Mr. Kerferd, Mr. MacPherson, Mr. Lalor, ' and the 
mover.

4. Sie James McCulloch : To move, That Mr. Berry and Mr. MacDermott be appointed members
of the Printing Committee.

5. Me. MacPherson : To move for leave' to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Public Health Act.” !
6. Me. Ramsay : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to further amend' “ The Post Office Statute 1866.” 

Oedees of the Day :—
1. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee. ’
2. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Customs and other Duties, and Customs Laws.—To be further considered in Committee. ' ' '
4. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee. '
5. Mining on Peivate Pbopkrty Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
6. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
7. Jueies Law amendment Bill.—Second reading. -- .31
8. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.;—Second reading. . • ■ •
9. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.; . i

10. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading. , t
11. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
12. Imprisonment foe Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

General Business. -
Notices of Motion :— ; *

L Mr R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran 
1 rust .Lands bale Bill be remitted. , °

2>: MJ RmE,rjw0 nTC’ That £ven f<?the Select Committee upon the Market Laws amendment
Bill to meet on days on which the House does not sit.
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3 Me. Higinbotham : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee ot the 
whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:—

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 
that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

4. Me. A. T. Clark : rl o move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, lesolve itself into a Committee of 
the whole to consider the propiiety of pieseuting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

o. Me. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon 
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

6. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to foiward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

7. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Iuglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

8. Me. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.

General Business.
Orders op the Day :—

Wednesday, 24th November.

1. University Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
5. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
■6. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Notices of Motion :— f
1. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

2. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

3. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to con-ist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan. Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for person's and papers; three to form a quorum.

4. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
conespondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbouine City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.
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4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill ”
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of .July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough. 1 .

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up. of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

7. Mr. Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee
of Supply—To call the attention of the House to a paper made public in England, and also in some 
of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move—

(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility 
between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing 
responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern
ment established by law in such'colony.

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her 
Majesty.

8. Mr. Langton : To move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the
opinion of this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 
of such gravity and importance as the relations of the Imperial and Colonial Governments, ought 
to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.

9. Mr. W. Clarke : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That in the opinion of'this House
the duty on candles and kerosene should be abolished.

10; Mr. Higinbotham-: To move, on an early day, on the House going into Committee of Supply, That, 
in the opinion of this House, it is the duty of the Responsible Minister of the Crown administering 
The Land Act 1869 to abstain from advising the Representative of the Crown to execute or issue 
the Crown grant of any allotment of land in respect of which a penalty has been, in the opinion of 
such Minister, incurred by any person under the 126th section of The Land Act 1862, or the 7th 
section of The Amending Land Act 1865, unless and until the person applying for such grant shall 
have paid a penalty at the rate of Five shillings for every aqre of such allotment. This resolution 

, extends to all cases to which, in the opinion of-the Responsible Minister, the provisions of the 98th 
section of The Land Act 1869 shall apply, save and except the cases of James Winter v. The 

• Queen, William Irving Winter. v. The Queen, and McMillan v. The ' Queen, which have been 
recently decided by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on appeal from the Supreme Court • 
of Victoria. .

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker,
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Wednesday, 24th November 1875.
1. Mr. Higinbotham : ,To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the

necessity of establishing State schools throughout the colony within a limited period; and to inquire 
what provision the Government propose to make, by means of a loan or otherwise, for the purpose 

i of erecting school buildings, before the 31st day of December 1877, in all localities where there are 
at present no State schools, or an insufficient number.

2. Mr. Cope : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Education to the fact that tenders
were sent in about twelve months since for building a new State school at Branxholme ; and to ask 
him when the said building will be proceeded with. ' .

3. Mr. Higinbotham : To enquire of the Honorable the Minister of Public'lnstruction, the circumstances
under which the delay has taken place in carrying' into effect the resolution passed by the Legislative 
Assembly on December 17th, 1874, authorising provision to be made, as from January 1, 1874, for 
maintaining all the salaries, except the highest, of the teachers employed in Common schools, and 
admitted into the public service, at the same average under the new as under the old system ; and to 
ask him how soon the compensation will. be provided and paid to the teachers, and the regulations 
for its distribution communicated to the House.

4. Mr. Stewart : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister representing the Railway Depart
ment to the practice of the Department in refusing to give facilities for fostering the traffic on our 
railways on the occasion of agricultural exhibitions, fetes for charitable purposes, and gatherings of a 
like nature ; and to ask him whether he will consider the desirability of adopting a different practice.

5. Mr. G. V. Smith: To call the attention * of the Honorable the Minister representing the Railway
Department to the fact that the new American carriage has not yet been on the North-Eastern line ; 
and to ask when it will run thereon.

6. Mr. Curtain : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to a promise he made,
when the head of a previous Government, that he would take immediate steps to amend the 
Police Offences Statute where found unequal to the suppression of Chinese lotteries; and to ask 
whether he will carry out that promise with as little delay as possible. ’

7. Mr. Witt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Justice to the necessity of appointing
Justices of the Peace at Major Plains, Shepparton, a.nd other places within the- electoral district of 
the Murray ; and to ask when these appointments will be made.

8. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the number of judges and the
general amount of business in the Supreme Court; and to ask if, in the event of a vacancy occurring 
on the Bench in that court, the Government will take into consideration the propriety of not filling 

• up such vacancy.
9. Mr. Curtain : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the promise made by the

Honorable Mr. Casey in July last, with respect to filling up certain dangerous quarry holes west of 
Lygon street, North Carlton, previous to offering the land for sale ; and to ask whether" he will give 
effect to the expressed'intention of his predecessor in the matter.

10. Mr. McDermott : To call the attention of the Head of the Government to the fact that a large
number of death producing nuisances exist in and around the metropolis, and the inadequacy of the 
present law to suppress them, and the urgent necessity for immediate legislation on the subject; 
and to ask when the Government intend to introduce a Bill dealing with the matter.

11. Mr. Curtain : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Railways when he will be prepared to bring in a
Bill to authorize the constructiomof the Melbourne end of,the Gippsland line between Oakleigh and 
Spencer street vid North Melbourne.

12. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the’ Attorney-General to the leader of the
Argus newspaper of the 20th October last; and to ask if, in the event of a vacancy occurring on 
the Supreme Court Bench, it is his intention to assert the presumed right of his political position 
and claim the vacant judicial seat.

13. Mr. Langridge : To ask the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways if certain allegatipns made
through the Melbourne journals, more particularly in the Age newspaper of Saturday, the 2nd 
instant, respecting the management of the Locomotive branch of the Government Railways, have any 
foundation in fact j and, if so, whether the Commissioner intends,to take any action respecting such 
charges.

14. Mr. A. T. Clark : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction whether it is the duty of
the police, or the members of the Boards of Advice, to furnish the necessary evidence to secure a 
conviction for breaches of the Education Act. -

15. Mr. Connor : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands and Agriculture to the
necessity for the Government taking early measures to establish Agricultural Colleges throughout 
the country, and to endow each college with grants of land ; and to ask him what action, if any, the 
Government will take in this matter.
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16. Mr. Coppin : ‘Tp call the attention of the Honorable the Postmaster-General to the question of Penny
Postage Cards ; and to ask for their introduction into this colony.

17. Mr. W. Clarke : To ask the Honorable "the Minister of Public Instruction if it is his intention to
appoint a singing and drawing master for the State schools situated at Durham Lead, Garibaldi, 
Clarendon, and Buninyong East.

18. Mr. Gaunson : 'To ask the Honorable the Minister of Railways when he will call for tenders for the
construction of the Ararat and Hamilton Railway.

19. Mr. Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the * Minister of Public Instruction to the
fact of State aid being, withdrawn from the girls’ school in connection with the Roman Catholic 
Orphanage, the same being still continued to the Protestant Orphanage, known as the Melbourne 
Orphanage ; and to ask whether he will take any steps to see that justice is done to the orphans in 
connection with the above institution.

20. Mr. Hunt : To call. the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the leases held under
47th section of The Land Act '1872 (novel industries clause) ; and ask whether he will make 
provision to facilitate the issue of Crown grants to such lessees as are desirous of obtaining,same.

21. Mr. Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to certain correspondence
which has taken place between the town council of. Emerald Hill and his department, relative to a 
Bill which they seek to introduce to this "House, to enable them to sell and buy certain lands in the 
town ; and to ask'whether he will afford facilities for the introduction of such a measure as will 
secure to them the power they ask. '

22. Mr. Walker : To call the attention of the Honorable the 'Minister of Public Instruction to the case
of a State school teacher being fined by a bench of magistrates for punishing one of his scholars ; 
and to ask if, in the interest of school discipline, and in support of the authority of teachers, the 
Education Department will repay to the tea’cher the amount of the fine and costs.

23. Mr. G. Paton Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to
the insufficiency of State schools in Hawthorn; and to ask when the Government will be in a 

. position to provide adequate accommodation.
General Business. ' .

Orders of the Day :—
, 1. University Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.

2. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.'
3. Medical Practitioners Statute I860 amendment , Bill.—Second reading.
4. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
5. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
6. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Notices of Motion (Unopposed) :—
1. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, copies of all papers

connected with the application for land of Chevalier Bruno;
2. Mr. Gaunson : .To,move, That there be laid.upon the Table of this House, a Return of all applications

for assignments of leases under section 20, Land Act 1869, since 1st January last; and of all the 
consents or refusals, and reasons for withholding any consents.

3. Mr. (Gaunson : To move, That there be laid;upon the Table of this House, a Return of all. applications
made under section 20, Land Act 1869, for. leases .or .grants for land' in the1 parishes of" Alexandra, 

‘ Yarck, and Molesworth, and showing the result of such applications and the manner in- which the 
Act. has been complied with in each case.

Government Business. ‘ ' , "
Notices of. Motion :—

1. Sir James McCulloch : To move, That Mr. Langton be appointed member of the Library Committee.
2. Sir James McCulloch: To move, That Major W. C. Smith be appointed member of the Refresh

ment Rooms Committee.
3. Sir James McCulloch : To move, That the .following members be appointed members of the Standing

Orders Committee :—Mr. Gillies, Mr. Grant, Mr. Kerferd, .Mr. MacPherson, Mr. Lalor, and the 
mover.

4. Sir James McCulloch : To move, -That Mr. Berry and Mr. MacDermott be appointed members
of the Printing Committee. ,

5. Mr. MacPherson : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Public Health Act”
6. Mr. Ramsay : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to further amend “ The Post Office Statute 1866.” 

Orders of the Day:—
1. Land, Property, Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be further considered in Committee..
2. Supply.—To be further considered ,in Committee.
3. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee. '
4. Customs -and other .Duties, and Customs' Laws.—To be further considered in Committee.
5. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
6. Mining on Private Property Bill.—-To be‘further considered in Committee.

. 7. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
8. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading. ,
9. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.

10. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee. '
11. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading. *
12. Local Government Act amendment Bill—Second reading.
13. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment' Bill.—Second reading.
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General Business. , ■' :
•Notices of Motion .

1. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address, to 'His -Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 187.5-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

2. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by, Mr. 1 McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

3. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr.

". Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr.'Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and die Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

4. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 

. , Council, .the Brunswick. Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

o. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran 
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

6. Mr, Bent : To move, That leave be given to the Select Committee upon the Market,Laws amendment
Bill to meet tin days on which the House does not sit.

7. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself. into;a Committee ot the
whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions—

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson-Gray, formerly ,aMember 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the .distribution of .land among 
the people, are entitled to the .grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 
that he will be pleased to ca,use to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the .purchase of 
a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

8. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday, next, resolve’itself into1 a • Committee of
the whtile to consider the. propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate, for11875-6 a .sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who. lost, his life in the 
execution of his'duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

■ 9. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon 
the present laws, affecting shipping and-seamen-generally,-with a-view to remedy some of the evils-at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna,. Mr. .Thomas, Mr.. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, 'Mr.\Wobds,-and -the'Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form.a quorum.

10. Mr. Burrowes : To m6ve, That in the' opinion of this House the Government should afford the
, mining community every facility to enable-them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring

the miner a fair value for his gold.
11. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to.enquire into and report upon the case

of Messrs.' Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and:the losses 
„ .sustained by them by reason of the introduction:of the eight hours system of labor during the term 

and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

12. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.

Contingent Notices" of Motion :— .
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early-day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869 ” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year,of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House, do now take into'
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.
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6. Mb. A. T. Clark1: To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved ail ting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

7. Mb. Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee
of Supply—To call the attention of the House to a paper made public in England, and also’in some 
of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated" 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move—

'(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State for the - Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility 
between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing 
responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State" conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern
ment established by law in such colony.

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it(is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 

• made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial, servant of Her 
Majesty. '

8. Me! Langton : To move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the
opinion of this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 
of such gravity and importance as the relations of the Imperial and Colonial Governments, ought 
to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.

9. Mb. W. Clarke : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That in,the opinion of this House
the duty on candles and kerosene should be abolished. 1

10. Mb. Higinbotham : To move, on an early day, on the House going into Committee of Supply, That, 
in the opinion of this House, it is the duty of the Responsible Minister of the Crown administering 

- The Land Act 1869 to abstain from advising the Representative of the Crown to execute or issue 
the Crown grant of any allotment of land in respect of which a penalty has been, in the opinion of 
such Minister, incurred by any person under the 126th section of The Land Act 1862, or the 7th 
section of The Amending Land Act 1865, unless and until the person applying for such grant shall 
have paid a penalty at the rate of Five shillings for every acre of such allotment. This resolution 
extends to all cases to which, in the opinion of the Responsible Minister, the provisions of the 98th 
section of The Land Act 1869 shall apply, save and except the cases of James Winter v.1 The 
Queen, William Irving Winter v. The Queen, and McMillan v. The Queen, which have been 
recently decided by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on appeal from the Supreme Court 
of Victoria.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

I u

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day,

Thursday, 25th November 1875. ,

1. Mr. MacBain : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the serious incon
venience and expence to the parties concerned by no police magistrate visiting Horsham last 
week on the court day, and to the necessity that exists for the appointment of a resident police 
magistrate at Horsham, who would visit Dimboola, Weracknabeal, Harrow, and Edenhope; and to 
ask what steps the Government intend taking with the view to the proper administration of justice 
at the places referred to.

2. Mr. Campbell : To ask the Honorable the Attorney-General if he will take the necessary steps under
the Judicature Act for establishing a Court of General Sessions as soon as possible at St. Arnaud.

3. Mr. Mackay : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to the desirability of
having the code of Mining Bye-laws adopted at the Conference of the Mining Boards passed into 
law ; and to ask when the necessary steps will be taken for this purpose.

4. Mr. Curtain : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
defective school accommodation in several of the Carlton schools ; and to ask when the promise of 
the Department to improve such accommodation will be carried out.

5. Mr. LangridGtE : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister representing the Railway
Department to certain reports respecting the management of the Locomotive branch of the 
Government Railways ; and ask him if these statements have any foundation in fact, and, if so, 
whether the Commissioner intends to take any action respecting such charges.

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
last answer received by the Williamstown Board of Advice from his department relative to the 
enforcement of the compulsory clauses of the Act; and ask whether the course indicated in such 
circular is the one the Government intend to adopt to carry out the compulsory clause of the Act.

7. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the leader of the
Argus newspaper of the 20th October last; and to ask if, in the event of a vacancy occurring on 
the Supreme Court Bench, it is his intention to assert the presumed right of his political position 
and claim the vacant judicial seat.

8. Mr. Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Crown Lands to a contract
entered into between the.Government and the Atlas Company for the supply of pumping machinery 
for the Government Domain and the Albert Park Lagoon ; and to ask whether any orders have been 
given to delay the completion of that contract.

9. Mr. Coppin : To call the attention of the Honprable the Postmaster-General to the question of Penny
Postage Cards ; and to ask for their introduction into this colony.

10. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the number of judges and the
general amount of business in the Supreme Court; and to ask if, in the event of a vacancy occurring 
on the Bench in that court, the Government will take into consideration the propriety of not filling 
up such vacancy. .

11. Mr. Walker: To.call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the case
of a State school teacher being fined by a bench of magistrates for punishing one of his scholars ; 
and to ask if, in the interest of school discipline, •and in support of the authority of teachers, the 
Education Department will repay to the teacher the amount of the fine and costs.

12. Mr. G. Paton Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to
the insufficiency of State schools in Hawthorn; and to ask when the Government will be in a 
position to provide adequate accommodation.

Notices of Motion (Unopposed) :—
1. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, copies of all papers

connected with the application for land of Chevalier Bruno.
2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return of all applications

for assignments of leases under section 20, Land Act 1869, since 1st January last; and of all the 
consents or refusals, and reasons for withholding any consents.

3. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a Return of all applications
made under section 20, Land Act 1869, for leases or grants for land in the parishes of Alexandra, 

. Yarck, and Molesworth, and showing the result of such applications and the manner in which the 
Act has been complied with in each case.

[ 51 ]
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Government Business. . . .
Orders of the Day:— z

2. 1016 f"th"
3. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee
5 Mimx.nv pI69 AME™NT Biel—To be fattier considered in Committee, 
fi Sot, onrPeivate -Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee 
6. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading 

• 7. Juries Law amendment ' Bill.—Second reading.
8. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.

10 p!™SITT Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
10. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
11. Local Government Act amendment Bill —Second reading
12. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

General Business. '
Notices of Motion :—

ass s

“ T™f£fn“ &”Kli b1 2e°em°iIledT1“ ^ P*“i “ ”*“»r Church of Euglaud Pr.tan

6- “'BiS” ™e«0o"^ UP0,‘ ,h« M“l“ L“* ™d"«

aT Th f0,hth!-PU,'P°E® ^ oon^deriug1 tlm^llowing resolutions mto a Committee ol the

(1'of thfilW d‘s.lnter.ested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member

thaT hevdllTe LletidT ** p‘fse°ted] to «is Excellency .he Representative of the Crown, praying

• r.r.n.,. ilisr.s.fu'is ".KSrs a ™of £30° f» “«^ <■-
. h 7 ’ reqUeStmg h m t0 P-lace "P°n an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of£o0° by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the

executton of h.s duly as a laborer in the Public Works Department.
9‘■

tor persons and papers ; three to form a quorum. P
i°. Mr. Burrowes : To move That in the opinion of this House the Government- should afford the

the m"uer“™Srto gia C"*bk' ‘i,em “ f0""d th”' S°Id “ “»'*«■“. -hereby e.suriug

1L l To move’ Thata Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messis Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Gravin'^ Dock and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the te™ 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant Mr Hanna ’
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover/ with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum. ’ p e 10 cal1 101

12. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.

Government Business. 
Orders of the Day

Tuesday, 30th November.

1. Public Health Act amendment Bill.—Second reading. *
2. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading.



Wednesday, 1st Decembek.General Business.
Orders of the Day :—

2 MEDAToAfEpp7.SI°N Amalgamation Bill—To be further considered in Committee.} rw7 Pbactitioners Statute I860 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4 p!7 m Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate 

' 5 BcilI)tngs—EePort of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
0. coroners Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Notice of Motion :— #
1. Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”

General Business. Wednesday, 8th December. ‘

Order of the Day :—
1. University Act amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.

Contingent Notices of Motion :__
L MR-S7Sn°/tLT0 m0ve’ °n ah.ea^ly dav> That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

renrelsentatbrn7nX °n °, !Pe°PJe in Parliament should include a provision for proportional
representation in the principal centres of population. v ”

2. Me-4^a™N : T° move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
1869 ’’is illegal aid f fg & new f°™,°f ,ease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act

thmnl U g ’ d t lat such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation. entitled

<3- MRmadBe7nEth:e C™fttee °f SuPPlV> That inasmuch as provision has not been
,. *. " , Government Act,of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation

Hi,°M^bf0r 1874'5> lh“ * expedient •
- lional Estimate for 1875-6 for to dote™' re,u”“”8 lo pl,“ * of m0™7 »P“ »» Addi-

4 M*ih? for»i„g°„r 7Cs” f-i""reai>'9 "f “ Tk‘0Meu,h “ »*■“«»«* *<* Bur
ihoasL^tMtedZd^tn,^""" “ 6r“ dl? °f »« Lord O.e

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
■ ^ r6SidentS °f Sandridg6’ prayinS for the establishment of a Water

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved siltine-un of
the e™, wtthoi't de”C“ 91 “d *h“ ,he G™""""1 b= •»>“ »P«» «• step, to litigate

desp“tcb f,°“,h* •* ***
(L) That the opinion of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibilitv
™enL, RepreSentativue of the Cmwn and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possesS
the expres^on of"sucTonW ^ pr®r°Fatiye of Pardoa is exercised, has no legal authority ; and ' 
tne expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult
mee/eSS™; Lt *'“ Cr°T,,> “d * “““ *» “» V™ °f -af-govern-

(2-2 the opinion of this House it'is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria
m. 7ke+Lrmedlate an.d effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from beinv 
Majesty. reClpient m future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of He?

8* MBoffi^nTo°fNthisTwmOVe’aS an,amendment.°n the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the 
T“, °L f h +H re’ ln a colony Possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects
tn 7 >graJ ,y/Ddu,mp0rtanCe aS the relations <>f the Imperial and Colonial Governments St 
to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown. ’ g

9. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, on an early day, on the House going into Committee of Sunni,, That
IS'2,1869 to °,S “ fthe r?.°f *ie mL«„ 37, Ctol

i p A t * 869 t0 ab®tam from advising the Representative of the Crown to execute or issue 
su?hCMhiL?raR °f a7 allotment of land in respect of which a penalty has been, in the opinion of 
sectio^of rlL 17Un‘e,d V any person under the 126th section of The Land Act 1862, o^the 7th 

ction of The Amending Land Act 1865, unless and until the person applying for such grant shall
extTndsTto "all^aSt * 7 FiVe ShiUi^9 for ^ery acre^f such^tmfnt tISsoIuTou
sectS of Thl land is™£ °f the Eesponsible Minister> the provisions of the 98th
n, ™ jd. ^L1869 sba11 aPP17> save and except the cases of James Winter v The
Queen William Irving Winter v. The Queen, and McMillan v. The Queen which hive been

STteioS r ° J“diCkl C0Omitlee of ‘l,e Pr"7 Cd-ucll „ ,pp.,lt,rih, Supre " c^«

v C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker,
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day,

Tuesday, 30th November 1875.

I. Mr. Munro : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister representing the Department of
Public Works to matters connected with the furnishing of gas fittings for the new Government 
House ; and to ask if the Commissioner has decided to select the said fittings from certain importing 
firms instead of calling for tenders from local manufacturers as promised by the Kerferd administration.

2 i Mr McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the leader of the
Arons newspaper of the 20th October last; and to ask if, in the event of a vacancy occurring on 
the Supreme Court Bench, it is his intention to assert the presumed right of his political position

- and claim the vacant judicial seat.
3 Mr A T Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the 
' last answer received by the Williamstown Board of Advice from his department relative to the

,, . enforcement of the compulsory clauses of the Act; and ask whether the course indicated in such 
circular is the one the Government intend to adopt to carry out the compulsory clause of the Act.

- 4. Mr.' McKean To,call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the number of judges and the
general amount of business in the Supreme Court; and to ask if, in the event of a vacancy occurring 
on the Bench in that court, the Government will lake into consideration the propriety ot not filling 
up such vacancy. . _

5 Mr G Paton Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to 
the insufficiency of State schools in Hawthorn; and to ask when the Government will be in a 
position to provide adequate accommodation.

Government Business.
Notice of Motion :—

1 Mr Kerferd : To move, in pursuance with the provisions of the Judicature Act, That an Address be 
presented to His Excellency the Administrator of, the. Government, .praying that a Court ot General 
Sessions may be erected at St. Arnaud. ^ ,_-v , ,,

Orders of the Day :— . ' "
1. Land, Property, Income .and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be further considered in Committee.
2. Public Health Act amendment Bill.—Second reading. ' \ ‘ \ ‘ ' , ' ' ' "
3. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading. ’• '
4. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee. ' '
5. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee. "
6*. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee. . ,
7. " Mining on Private Property'BiLL.-r-To.be further considered in .Committee. , ./t ., .
8. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
9. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

10. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
II. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
12. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
13. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading. . :, . \
14. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading. • : ', 1,1 . - ‘

Vj, ' V Jir,i y / . ‘ ' it, '
General Business.

Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of 

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address -to His Excellency the Administrator 
, , 'of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 

... - - for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the contmuation
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

- 2 Mr; Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently 
■.made to the Minister.of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his

>■ - department in reference to the Colac and Cape. Otway Forests. '
3. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the

• efficacy of Mr.. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist °f
i Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C.

'■j Smith,.and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.
4_ Mb, Curtain": To move, That there be laid upon the’ Table of this House, copies of all the 

correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City
• Council, the .Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 

filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.
1 1 ' [ 52 ■] ^ ■
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5. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

6. Mr. Bent : To move, That leave be given to the Select Committee upon the Market Laws amendment
Bill to meet on days on which the House does not sit.

7. Mr. Higinbc^ham : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee ot the
whole for the'purpose-of considering the following resolutions 

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member - 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in, his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 
that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

,8. Mr. A. T. Clark To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of 
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the' Administrator 

■ ■ of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875^6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department. (

9. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire "into and-report upon 
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr.IJ.’Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 

, for, persons and papers; three to form a quorum. - . .ji ,
10. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the

mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold. 1 •

11. Mr. Purves : To move. That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr.-Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and .the Mover,' with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum. -■ ... ...

12. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the "eight hours system of labor.

• Wednesday, 1st December.
General Business.

Orders of the Day :—
1. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second'reading.
3. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate. ■
4. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
5. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Notice of Motion:—
1. Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”

Wednesday, 8th December.
General Business. •

Order of the Day :— , i
1. University Act amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.

Contingent Notices of Motion:— 1
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of' this House, any proposal for the 

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population. ,

~2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, 'oh an early day, That, in the opinion of this-House,1 the regulation of ’the 
14th December 1874; prescribing a new form of lease1 under the 20th- section of “ The• Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 

• ‘" to their leases many months prior to such regulation. • • / .
3. Mr. Levien ,: To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been

made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of •Parliament, in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it1 expedient to present a-respectful 

; address to His Excellency the. Governor requesting him to place a sum of money .upon an Addi- 
, '11 tional Estimate for 1875-6 for.so doing. ; ,

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in '‘Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause:— 1 '

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.
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5. Mb. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mb. A. T. Clabk : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

7. Mb. Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee
of Supply—To call the attention of the House to a paper made public in England, and also in some 
of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move—

(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility 
between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing 
responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is. exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern
ment established by law in such colony.

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her 
Majesty.

8. Mb. Langton : To move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the
opinion of this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 
of such gravity and importance as the relations of the Imperial and Colonial Governments, ought 
to be submitted Tor the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.

9. Mb. Higinbotham : To move, on an early day, on the House going into Committee of Supply, That,
in the opinion of this House, it is the duty of the Responsible Minister of the Crown administering 
The Land Act 1869 to abstain from advising the Representative of the Crown to execute or issue 
the Crown grant of any allotment of land in respect of which a penalty has been, in the opinion of 
such Minister, incurred by any person under the 126th section of The Land Act 1862, or the 7th 
section of The Amending Land Act 1865, unless and until the person applying for such grant shall 
have paid a penalty at the rate of Five shillings for every acre of such allotment. This resolution 
extends to all cases to which, in the opinion of the Responsible Minister, the provisions of the 98th 
section of The Land Act 1869 shall apply, save and except the cases of James Winter v. The 
Queen, William Lrving Winter v. The Queen, and McMillan v. The Queen, which have been 
recently decided by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on appeal from the Supreme Court 
of Victoria.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker,
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the .Day.

Wednesday, 1st December 1875.,
1. Mr. Connor: To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister,of Lands and Agriculture to the 

promise made by the late Minister of Lands to open up for settlement a portion of the Cape Otway 
State Forest; and to ask what action (if any)' he intends to take in the matter.

, 2. Mr. Woods : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Lands if he will offer a fair inducement to the
' contractors of the Ararat and Stawell Railway to have the.line open for traffic some three months

before the contract time expires.
3. Mr. McKean : To call the attention'of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the leader of the

1 Argus newspaper of the 20th October last; and to ask if) in the event of a vacancy occurring on
the Supreme Court Bench, it is his intention to assert the presumed right of his political position 
and claim the vacant judicial seat.

4. Mr. A. T. Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
last answer received by the Williamstown Board of Advice from his department relative to the 
enforcement of the compulsory clauses of the Act; and ask whether the course indicated in such 
circular is the one the Government intend to adopt to carry out the compulsory clause of the Act.

5. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the number of judges and the
general amount of business in the Supreme Court; and to ask if, in the. event of a vacancy occurring 
on the Bench in that court, the Government will take into consideration the propriety of not filling 
up such vacancy.

6. Mr. Purves : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the loan of a large sum of money,
' viz., £1000 to the Labour Bureau ; and to ask him whether he will take steps to obtain the repay

ment of the said money.
’ General Business.

Orders of the Day :—
1. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
4. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
5. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

’Notice of Motion ( Unopposed) :—
1. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House all the statistical information-

recently collected by the Construction Branch of the Railway department on the proposed line of 
railway between Ararat and Hamilton, embracing a strip of country some ten miles wide by about 
fifty-six miles in length, through which the railway survey has been’ made.

Government Business.
* Orders of the Day :—

, 1. Land, Property, Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to.be further considered in Committee. -
2. Public Health Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
5. Ways and°Means.—To be further considered in Committee. ,
6. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
7. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
8. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
9. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

10. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
11. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
12. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof BiLL.-r-Second reading.
13. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
14. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading. '

General Business. ' '
Notices of Motion :t— '

1. Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act,1864.”
2. Mr. MacDermott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.”
3. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for .the Tear 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

[ 53 ]
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4. Mb. Connor j To move, That.there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

5. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the^Mover, with power to call .for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

6. Mr. Curtain 1: To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

7. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England- Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

8'. Mr. Bent : To move, That leave be given to the Select Committee upon the .Market Laws amendment 
Bill to meet on days on which the House does not sit.

9. Mr. Higinbotham To move,. That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee ot the 
whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:— ^

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, 'are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 
that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

10. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place" upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

11. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon 
• - the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at

present existing with regard to both; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers ; three to form a quorum. '

12. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to' enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

13. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, < 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

14. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.

i .
Thursday, 2nd December.

1. Mr., Gaunson : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the appli
cation of the Ararat Borough Council to convert the old'school building at Ararat into public baths; 
and to ask him what objection he has thereto.

' Tuesday, 7th December.
1. Mr. R. Fraser: To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister representing the Department of 

Public Works to the want of accommodation given at the Echuca wharf, and_the consequent loss to" 
railway traffic on the Melbourne and Echuca line; and to ask if he will cause the same to be 
remedied.

Wednesday, 8th December.
General Business.

Order of the Day :—
1. University Act amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.

Notice of Motion :—
1. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the 

'achninistration of the Land Department, and of The Land Act 1869 ; such Committee to consist of 
twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.
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Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mb. Wrixon To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of'this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869 ” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mb. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Dufft : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill"
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven. _ 1

5. Mb. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of .
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

7. Mr. Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee
of Supply—To call the attention of the House to a paper made public in England, and also in some 
of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move—

(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility 
between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing' 
responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 

- to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern
ment established by law in such colony.

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria • 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her 

i Majesty.
8. Mb. Langton : To move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the

opinion of this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 
of such gravity and importance as, the relations of the Imperial and Colonial Governments, ought 
to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.

9. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, on an early day, on the House going into Committee of Supply, That,
in the opinion of this House, it is the duty of the Responsible Minister of the Crown administering 
The Land Act 1869 to abstain from advising the Representative of the Crown to execute or issue 
the Crown grant of any allotment of land in respect of which a penalty has been, in the opinion of 
such Minister, incurred by any person under the 126th section of The Land Act 1862, or the 7th 
section of The Amending Land Act 1865, unless and until the person applying for such grant shall 
have paid a penalty at the rate of Five shillings for every acre of such allotment. This resolution 
extends to all cases to which, in the opinion of the .Responsible Minister, the provisions of the 98th 
section of The Land Act 1869 shall apply, save and except the cases of James Winter v. The 
Queen, William Irving Winter-' v. The Queen, and McMillan v. The Queen, which have been 
recently decided by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on appeal from the Supreme Court 
of Victoria. ‘ , ,

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Thursday^ 2nd December 1875.
1. Mr. Gaunson : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the appli

cation of the Ararat Borough Council to convert the old school building at Ararat into public baths; 
and to ask him what objection he has thereto. -

2. Major W. 0. Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister representing the Depart
ment of Railways to a promise that market trains should be established at Ballarat and other‘inland 
towns; arid to ask when the Government intend carrying out the proposed change.

3. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the number of judges and the
general amount of business in the Supreme Court; and to ask if, in the event of a vacancy occurring 
on the Bench in that court, the Government will take into consideration the propriety of not filling 
up such vacancy. ,

4. Mr. Purves : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the loan of a large sum of money,
viz., £1000 to the Labour Bureau; and to ask him whether he will take steps to obtain the repay
ment of the said money.

5. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the leader of the
Argus newspaper of the 20th October last; and to ask if, in the event of a vacancy occurring on 
the Supreme Court Bench, it is his intention to assert the presumed right of his political position 
and claim the vacant judicial seat.

Government Business.
Orders of the Day :—

1. Land, Property, Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be further considered in Committee.
2. Public Health Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3., Post Office Statute- 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
5. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee. -
6. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
7. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
8. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc.. Bill.—Second reading.
9. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

10. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.'
11. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
12. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
13. Local Government Act amendment Bill—Second reading.
14. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

General Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v.

• Blackett.
2. Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Bog Act 1864.”
3. Mr. MacDermott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.”
4. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

5. Mr. Connor : - To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister -of, Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

6. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C." 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

7. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Boaid of Health, the Melbourne City 

• Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Wcrks Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

8. Mr.-R. Murray Smith'; To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran'
Trust Lands Sale Bill be'remitted.
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9. Mb. Higinbotham : To move, That this House will, to-morrow,.resolve itself into a.Committee ot the 
whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:—

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
of the Legislative,Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 
that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr.,Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

10. Mr. A. r. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875—6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

11. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent,-Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and .the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

12. Mr. Burrowes.: To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

13. Mr. Purves : To move,' That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by«reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers>; three to form a quorum.

14. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.

Tuesday, 7th December.,

1. Mr. S. Fraser: To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister representing the Department of
Public Works to the want of accommodation given at the Echuca wharf, and the consequent loss to 
railway traffic on the Melbourne and Echuca line; and to ask if he will cause the same to be 
remedied. •

2. Mb. James : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the existence of Chinese
lepers in Ballarat; and to ask whether he will take steps to get'them removed to some district away 
from population.

3. Mr. Young : To ask the Honorable the Attorney-General if it is the intention of the Government to
accede to the wishes of the memorialists in Trentham, and appoint a Justice of the Peace for that 
locality. ,

4; Mr. A. T. Clark : To call the attention'of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the 
last answer received by the Williamstown Board of Advice from his department relative to the 
enforcement of the compulsory clauses of the Act; and ask whether the course indicated in such 
circular is the one the Government intend to adopt to carry out the compulsory clause of the Act.

General Business..
Wednesday, 8th December.

Orders of the Day :—
1. University Act amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—Third reading.
3. Medical Practitioners Statute I860 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
5. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
6. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading. *-■" ' '

Government Business.
Order of the Day :—

1. Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Notice of Motion :—
1. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the 

administration of the Land Department, and of The Land Act 1869 ; such Committee to consist of 
twelve members to be chosen by ballot; seven to form' a'quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place. •- - l \ 1
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Contingent Notices op Motion :—
1. Mb. Wbixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mb. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal,, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months'prior to such regulation.

3. Mb. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies j for 1874—5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mb. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill"
thg-following new clause :— I

‘ 3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One
thousand eight hundred and -seventy-seven.

5. Mb. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sahdridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mb. A. T. Cxabk : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

7. Mb. Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee
of Supply—To call the attention of the House to- a paper made public in England, and also in some 
of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move—

(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility 
between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing 
responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-goyern- 
ment established by law in such colony. , > 1

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her 
Majesty.

8. Mb. Langton : To move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the
opinion of this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 
of such gravity and importance as the relations of the Imperial and Colonial Governments, ought 
to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown. >

9. Mb. Higinbotham : To move, on an early day, on the House going into Committee of Supply, That,
in the opinion of this House, it is the duty of the Responsible Minister of the Crown administering 
The Land Act 1869 to abstain from advising the Representative of the Crown to execute or issue 
the Crown grant of any allotment of land in respect of which a penalty has been, in the opinion of 
such Minister, incurred by any person under the 126th section of The Land Act 1862, or the 7th 
section of The Amending Land Act 1865, unless and until this person applying for such grant shall 
have paid a penalty at the rate of Five shillings for every acre of such allotment. This resolution 
extends to all cases to which, in the opinion of the Responsible Minister, the provisions of the 98th 
section of The Land Act 1869 shall apply, save and except the cases of James Winter v. The 
Queen, William Irving Winter v. The Queen, and McMillan v. The Queen, which have been 
recently decided by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on appeal from the Supreme Court 
of Victoria.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaher,
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Tuesday, -7th December 1875.
L MEpIIhlifwnrt«:tTt°v,Ca11 the attention of the Honorable the Minister representing the Department of 

. raHwav traffic n ^ "T ,?f accomr"odatl°n giv6n at the Echuca wharf, and the consequent loss to 
remJdkd ^ ^ Melbourne and Echuca line 5 and to ask if he will cause the same to be

2., Mr. James : To call thb attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the existence of Chinese 
from population ’ ^ ° wllethe,r he wil1 take 8tePS to get them removed to some district away

3' MRacSe‘to :th?:-l? ??rrable th- ^ttorne^General if it is.the intention of the Government to 
locality h h f 6 mem0r,allsts ln Trentham, and appoint a Justice of the Peace for that

4' MR,:isf- L?AEK-: To cail the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the 
inforcemp t fCTed by tbe Wi hamstown Board of Advice from his department relative to the

y Cl!USeS °! the Act; and ask whether the course indicated in such 
circuUi is the one the Government intend to adopt to carry out the compulsory clause of the Act.

5' Jp° Cal‘ihe at/enti0n,°f the HonorabIe the Premier to pledges made by preceding Govern-
channel at D,mnl|UffiCled ^ °f m°ney Tr SuPPlementary Estimates to complete the storm-water 

i D )y 5 and al®° a su™ Awards liquidating the amount expended beyond the estimated
reo ifi l construction of the Tarnagulla sludge channel; and to ask if the omissions will be . 
rectified during this session.

6' MR‘ Tf CaH the. attention of the Honorable,the Minister of Public Instruction to the
“‘““S " H°ddl° *“'> N"' 803 > *° “k "l™

7- MBi To “} ,ht Mi”is“r representing the Department of K.ilw.ya whether the Government
: b, J® aken an/JtepS l° reacind a letter sent by the late Commissioner of Railways dispensing with 

°f ^-f8, ®rer®toa and Lewia as Inspecting Engineers in London of Railway Plant and
to tW pff V ““ I f whether it is the intention of the Government to adhere to the intimation 
to that effect sent to the Agent-General.

8. Mr. Langrtdge : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the fact that licensed 
vehicles are not allowed to pass through the Albert and St. Kilda Parks; and to ask if there would 
be any objection to alter the regulations so as to permit these vehicles to pass through, and thus allow 
a privilege to a large number of the public that is only now enjoyed by a few! '

9‘ MRhnhlfUf1i>NAn'0caSk the H0n0rable the Miniater representing the Department of Railways if the 
tender ^ ^ SpenCer street ralIway station has been recently let; and, if so, has it been let by

10. Mr. Davies : To ask the Honorable the'Premier if he will order the issue of Hayter’s Victorian Tear 
throughout VictorLal LlbraneS’ Mechanics’ Inatitutea> Progress Committees, and Reading Rooms

H. Mr McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the number of judges and the 
on"tii"e amount of business in the Supreme Court; and to ask if, in the event of a vacancy occurring 
up such^acanc" that C0Urt’ th® Government will take into consideration the propriety of not filling

12. Mr Purves : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the loan of a large sum of money,
ment of the said money!"1- "5 ^ t0 whether he wil1 take stePa “> obtain the repay-

13. Mr McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General'to the leader of the
Argt,s newspaper of the 20th October last; and to ask if, in the event of a vacancy occurring on
,md cEdho*° ““ pra““d r‘Sh‘ of hi, political po,M,„

i Notice of Motion (Unopposed) :—
1. Mr Witt : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing the number 

of electors on the roll now in force for each electoral district of this Colony,'distinguishing those

^c^2gtrd,r„,:h°" Th°"° -
[ 55 ] "
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Government Business.
Orders -of the Day:— «

1. Land, Property, Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be further considered in Committee.
2. Public Health Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
5. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
6. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
7. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
8. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
9. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

10. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
11. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
12. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
13. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
14. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

General Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Dixon : To move, That a Select Committee of nine Members be appointed by ballot to enquire
into and report upon the conduct of the honorable member for South Gipps.Land, in reference to 
certain betting transactions, in which that honorable member has been found guilty by a committee 
of gentlemen to whom the matter had been remitted, of neglecting to pay the said bets, and also 
stating that he had never made any such bets ; five to form a quorum, with power to send for persons 
and papers.

2. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 
Blackett.

3. "Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Bog Act 1864.”
4. Mr. MacDermott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.”
5. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency .the Administrator 
■ of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 

for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

6. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

7. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr.. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan. Mr, Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C.

; Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.
8. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the

correspondence that has taken place between the Cential Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Wcrks Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

9. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the ^matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

10. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee ol the
whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:—- 

,(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
' ' . of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among

"%he people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.
(2.) That a humble Address be pieseuted to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 

that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

11. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of 
1 the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator

of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

12. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

13. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint,' thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.
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14. Me. Pukves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon tfie case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

15. Mb. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.

Wednesday, 8th December.
General Business.

Orders of the Day :—
1. University Act amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—Third reading.
3. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
5. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
6. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Government Business.
Order of the Day :—

1. Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

General Business.
Notice of Motion :—

1. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the 
administration of the Land Department, and of The Land Act 1869 ; such Committee to consist of 
twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the' people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869 ” is illegal, and that such form cannot b'e lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1&75-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill ”
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July,-in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

7. Mr. Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee 
' of Supply—To call the attention of the House to a paper made public in England, and also in some

of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move—

(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility 
between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a - colony possessing 
responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretory of State conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern
ment established by law in such colony.

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her 
Majesty.

8. Mr. Langton : To move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the
" opinion of this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 
of such gravity and importance as the relations of the Imperial and Colonial Governments, ought 
to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.
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9. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, on an early day, on the House going into Committee of Supply, That
<7»*er0*>1jI°J1 ®ouse’ *s t*le du<7 °f the Responsible Minister of the Crown administering
1 he Land Act 1869 to abstain from advising the Representative of the Crown to execute or issue 

™6u Srant an7 allotment of land in respect of which a penalty has been, in the opinion of
such Minister, incurred by any person under the 126th section of The Land Act 1862, or the 7th 
section of The Amending Land Act 1865, unless and until the person applying for such grant shall 
have paid a penalty at the rate of Five shillings for every acre of such allotment. This resolution 
extends to all cases to which, in the opinion of the Responsible Minister, the provisions of the 98th 
section of The Land Act 1869 shall apply, save and except the cases of James Winter v. The 
Queen William Irving Winter v. The Queen, and McMillan v. The Queen, which have been 
recently decided by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on appeal from the Supreme Court 
of victoria. r

C. MAC MAHON,
 Speaker,

MEETINGS OF SELECT COMMITTEES.
Tuesday, 7 th December.

Library—at half-past 3 o’clock.
Market Laws amendment Bill—at 4 o’clock.

Wednesday, 8 th December.
Water Reserve, Plenty Ranges—at half-past 3 o’clock.
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Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 54.
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[55]
Estimates of Expenditure for 1875-6—Statement, &c. A.—No. 17.

By Authority: George Sjunker, Acting Government Printer, Melbourne.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Wednesday, 8th December 1875.
1. Mr. Fincham : To ask the Honorable the Treasurer if he is aware that minors (many of whom are mere

boys) in Government employ are permitted to give H. orders to money lenders, authorising them to 
draw their salaries, as security for money borrowed, thereby causing much grief to parents and 
guardians; and to ask whether he is prepared to restrict the use of these H. orders in future to adults 
only, or to minors whose parents or guardians will endorse the same.

2. Mr. Stewart : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the necessity for amending the
Electoral Act, and to the frequent promises given in reference thereto; and to ask him whether it is 
the intention of the Government to bring in a Bill for that purpose; if so, when.

3. Mr. Young : To ask the Honorable the Attorney-General if. it is the intention of the Government to
accede to the wishes of the memorialists in Trentham, and appoint a Justice of the Peace for that 
locality.

4. Mr. A. T. Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
last answer received by the Williamstown Board of Advice from his department relative to the 
enforcement of the compulsory clauses of the Act; and ask whether the course indicated in such 
circular is the one the Government intend to adopt to carry out the compulsory clause of the Act.

5. Mr. Davies : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to pledges made by preceding Govern
ments to place a sufficient sum of money upon Supplementary Estimates to complete the storm-water 
channel at Dunolly ; and also a sum towards liquidating the amount expended beyond the estimated 
cost of the construction of the Tarnagulla sludge channel; and to ask if the omissions will be 
rectified during this session.

6. Mr. Gaunson : To ask the Honorable the Minister representing the Department of Railways if the
book stall at the Spencer street railway station has been recently let; and, if so, has it been let by 
tender.

General Business.
Orders of the Day :—

1. University Act amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—Third reading.
3. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
5. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
6. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Government Business.
Notices of Motion :— •

1. Mr. Gillies : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to extend the time for the collection of Tolls.
2. Mr. Gillies : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “The Land Act 1869.’

Orders of the Day :— 1
1. Land, Property, Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be further considered in Committee.
2. Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
5. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
6. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
7. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
8. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
9. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.

10. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
11. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
12. Local Government Act amendment Bill,—Second reading. '
13. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

General Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
administration of the Land Department, and of The Land Act 1869 ; such Committee to consist of 
twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.

2. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of al papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 
Blackett.

[ 56 ]
(370 copies.)
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3. Me. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
4. Mb. MacDermott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.”
5. Mb. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

6. Mb. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

7. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to' consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munvo, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

8. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the 
* correspondence that has • taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City

Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

9. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.-

10. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee ot, the
whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:—

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 
that he will'be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

11. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

12. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

13. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold. 6

14. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction'of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. G. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

15. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.

Thursday, 9th December.
1. Mr. Witt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the necessity

of having a State school opened at Doon, and to inquire whether the department will build one there; 
and if not, whether the Minister will appoint a teacher in the event of the inhabitants themselves’ 
building a school house, or providing suitable accommodation for the school; and if so, will he afford 
the same advantage to similarly situated localities.

2. Mr. Higinbotham : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Lands—
(1.) What progress is being made with the preparation of the Return showing, by a plan and a 

description, the roads within each municipality in the colony.
(2.) When the Return is likely to be completed and in readiness to be placed on the Table, and 

whether a specimen plan and description of the roads in some one municipality could be prepared 
and submitted to the House at an early period, and how soon.

3. Mr. Woods : To ask if it is the intention' of the Minister of Lands to proceed with the erection of
District Survey Offices in St. Arnaud without delay.

4. Mr. S. Fraser : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister representing the Department df
Public Works to the want of accommodation given at the Echuca wharf, and the consequent loss to 
railway traffic on the Melbourne and Echuca line; and to ask if lie will cause the same to be 
remedied.
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5. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the number of judges and the
general amount of business in the Supreme Court; and to ask if, in the event of a vacancy occurring 
on the Bench in that court, the Government will take into consideration the propriety of not filling 
up such vacancy.

6. Mr. Languid ge : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the fact that licensed
vehicles are not allowed to pass through the Albert and St. Kilda Parks; and to ask if there would 
be any objection to alter the regulations so as to permit these vehicles to pass through, and thus allow 
a privilege to a large number of the public that is only now enjoyed by a few.

7. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the, Honorable the Attorney-General to the leader of the
Argus newspaper of the 20th October last; and to ask if, in the event of a vacancy occurring on 
the Supreme Court Bench, it is his intention to assert the presumed right of his political position 
and claim the vacant judicial seat.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were- entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Duffy : To, move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

7. Mr. Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee
of Supply—To call the attention of the House to a paper made public in England, and also in some 
of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move----

(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility 
between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing 
responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern
ment established by law in such colony.

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her

8. Mr. Langton : To move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the
opinion of this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 
of such gravity and importance as the relations of the Imperial and Colonial Governments, ought 
to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.

9. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, on an early day, on the House going into Committee of Supply, That,
in the opinion of this House, it is the duty of the Responsible Minister of the Crown administering 
The Land Act 1869 to abstain from advising the Representative of the Crown to execute or issue 
the Crown grant of any allotment of land in respect of which a penalty has been, in the opinion of 
such Minister, incurred by any person under the 126th section of The Land Act 1862, or the 7th 
section of The Amending Land Act 1865, unless and until the person applying for such grant shall 
have paid a penalty at the rate of Five shillings for every acre of such allotment. This resolution 
extends to all cases to which, in the opinion of the Responsible Minister, the provisions of the 98th 
section of The Land Act 1869 shall apply, save and except the cases of James Winters. The 
Queen, William Irving Winter v. The Queen, and McMillan v. The Queen, which have been 
recently decided by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on appeal from the Supreme Court 
of Victoria.

10. Mr. Woods : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That it is desirable to open the railway 
to Stawell about the first or second week in January next.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Thursday, 9th December 1875. "
1. Mr. Witt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the necessity

of having a State school opened at Doon„and to inquire whether the department will build one there; 
and it not, whether the Minister will appoint a teacher in the event of the inhabitants themselves 
building a school house, or providing suitable accommodation for the school; and if so, will he afford 
the same advantage to similarly situated localities.

2. Mr. Higinbotham : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Lands—
(1.) What progress is being made with the preparation of the Return showing, by a plan and a 

, description, the roads within each municipality in the colony.
(2.) When the Return is likely to be completed and (in readiness to be placed on the Table, and 

whether a specimen plan and description of the roads in some one municipality could be prepared 
and submitted to the House at an early period, and how soon.

3. Mr. Woods : To ask if it is the intention of the Minister of Lands to proceed with the erection of
District Survey Offices in St. Arnaud without delay. >

4. Mr. S. Fraser : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister representing the Department of
Public Works to the want of accommodation given at the Echuca wharf, and the consequent loss to 
railway traffic on the Melbourne and Echuca line; and to ask if he will cause the same to be 
remedied.

5. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the number of judges and the
general amount of business in the Supreme Court; and to ask if, in the event of a vacancy occurring 
on the Bench in that court, the Government will take into consideration the propriety of not filling 
up such vacancy. °

6. Mr. Langridge : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the fact that licensed
vehicles are not allowed to pass through the Albert and St. Kilda Parks; and to ask if there would 
be any objection to alter the regulations so as to permit these vehicles to pass through, and thus allow 
a privilege to a large number of the public that is only now enjoyed by a few.

7. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the leader of the
Argus newspaper of the 20th October last; and to ask if, in the event of a vacancy occurring on 
the Supreme Court Bench, it js his intention to assert the presumed right of his political position 
and claim the vacant judicial seat. r

8. Mr. Service : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the frequent delays
which occur m the Sheriff’s office in making returns to writs of Fi. fa.; and to ask if he will take 
steps to ensure that in future all such returns shall be promptly made.

9. Mr. Young : To ask the Honorable the Attorney-General if it is the intention of the Government to
accede to the wishes of the memorialists in Trentham, and appoint a Justice of the Peace for that 
locality.

10. Mr. A. T. Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the-
last answer received by the Williamstown Board of Advice from his department relative to the- 
enforcement of the compulsory clauses of the Act; and ask whether the course indicated in such 
circular is the one the Government intend to adopt to carry out the compulsory clause of the Act.

11. Mr. Gaunson : To ask the Honorable the Minister representing the Department of Railways if the-
book stall at the Spencer street railway station has been recently let; and, if so, has it been let bv - 
tender. '

3.
4.
5.
6.

Government Business.
Orders op the Day:—

1. Land, Property, Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be further considered in Committee
2. Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.

7. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
8. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
9. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.

10. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
11. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
12., Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
13. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading

[ 57 ]
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’General Business.
Notices of Motion:—

1. Mb. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the
special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 
return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.

2. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
administration of the Land Department, and of The Land Act 1869 ; such Committee to consist of 
twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.

3. Mb. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of al papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 
Blackett.

1. Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
5. Mr. MacDebmott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.”
6. Mb. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address' to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through1 Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

7. Mb. Connob : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

8. Mr. Cdetain : To move, That a Sblect Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan. Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to-form a quorum.

9. Mb. Curtain: To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department., respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

10. Mb. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

11. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the
whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:—

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 
that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be'kept in the Parliament. Library. >

12. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator ■ 

■ ■ of the Government, requesting him "to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duly as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

13. Mr.-A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call’ 
for persons and papers ; -three to form a quorum.

14. Mr'. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold' to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

15. ,Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co.-with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr.,Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

16. Mr. Tucker : To movef for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.

Tuesday, 14th December.

1. Mr. Stewart : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the necessity for amending the 
Electoral Act, and to the frequent promises given in reference thereto; and to ask him whether it is 
the intention of the Government to bring in a Bill for that purpose; if so, when.
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Wednesday, 15th December. '
General Business.

Orders of‘the 'Day :—
L University Act amendment Bill.—Third reading.
2. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
5. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
6. Coroners’ Juries -Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Government Business.. •
Orders of the Day:—

1. Collection of Tolls extension Bill.—Second reading.
2. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill (2).—Second reading.

Contingent . Notices of Motion :— - - - • -
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869 ” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill ”
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough. , t

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay. "

7. Mr. Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee
of Supply-—To call the attention of the House to a paper made public in England, and also in some 
of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move— - -

(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the' distribution of responsibility 
between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing 
responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern
ment established by law in such colony.

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her 
Majesty.

- 8. Mr. Langton : To move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the 
opinion of this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 
of such gravity and importance as the relations of the Imperial and Colonial Governments, ought 
to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.

9. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, on an early day, on the House going into Cofnmittee of Supply, That, 
in the opinion of this House, it is the duty of the Responsible Minister of the Crown administering 
The Land Act 1869 to abstain from advising the Representative of the Crown to execute or issue 
the Crown grant of any allotment of land in respect of which a penalty has been, in the opinion of 
such Minister, incurred by any person under the 126th section of The Land Act 1862, or the 7th 
section of The Amending Land Act 1865, unless and until the person applying for such grant shall 
have paid a penalty at the rate of Five shillings for every acre of such allotment. This resolution 
extends to all cases to which, in the opinion of the Responsible Minister, the provisions of the 98th - 
section of The Land Act 1869 shall apply, save and except the cases of James Winter v. The 
Queen, William Irving Winter v. The Queen, and McMillan v. The Queen, which have been 
recently decided by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on appeal from the Supreme Court 

' of Victoria.
10. Mr. Woods : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That it is desirable to open the railway 

to Slawell about the first or second week in January next.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker,
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MEETINGS OF SELECT COMMITTEES.
Wednesday, \5th December. -

Wateb Besebve, Plenty Ranges—at half-past 3 o’clock.
Mabket Laws amendment Bill—at four o’clock.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED 9th DECEMBER.

Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 56.
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[57]
Bank Liabilities and Assets—Summary of Sworn Returns for the Quarter ended 30th September 

1875. A.—No. 16.
Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—New clause to be proposed by Mr. Gaunson. (To Members 

of Assembly only.)
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Bay;

Tuesday, 14th December 1875.
1. Me. Stewart : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the necessity for amending the*

Electoral Act, and to the frequent promises given in reference thereto; and to ask him whether it is 
the intention of the Government to' bring in a Bill for that purpose ; if so, when; . ’ I

2. Mr. Witt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the necessity
of having a State school opened at Boon, and to inquire whether the department will build one there;

, and if not, whether the Minister will appoint a teacher in the event of the inhabitants themselves 
building a school house, or providing suitable.accommodation for the school; and if so, will he afford 
the same advantage to similarly situated localities.

3. Mr. Higinbotham : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Lands—
(1.) What progress is being" made with the preparation of the Return showing, by a plan and a 

description, the roads within each municipality in the colony.
(2.) When the Return is likely to be completed and in readiness to be placed on the Table, arid" 

whether a specimen plan and description of the roads in some one municipality could be prepared 
, and submitted to the House at an early period,' and how soon.
4. Mr. Woods : To ask if it is "the intention of the Minister of Lands to proceed with the erection of

District Survey Offices in St. Arnaud without delay.
5. Mr. Langridge : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the fact that licensed*

vehicles are not allowed to pass through the Albert and St. Hilda Parks; and" to," ask if there would 
be any objection to alter the regulations so as to permit these vehicles to pass through, and. thus allow 
a"privilege to a large number of the public that is only now enjoyed by a few!*

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction.to the
last answer received' by the Williamstown Board of Advice from his department relative to tbe- 
enforcement of the compulsory clauses of the Act; and ask whether the1 course indicated'in such 
circular is the one the Government intend to adopt to carry out the compulsory clause of the Act.

Government’ Business.
Orders of the Day ;—

1.. Land, Property, Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be further considered in Committee.
2. Attorneys,i Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
5. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
6. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
7. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
8. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading. ' v
9. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.

10. University Degrees Bill.—To be further "considered in Committee.
11. " Corporation' Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading. -
12i Loca'l Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
13. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
General Business.
' i'Notices of.' Motion:—

fi Mr. Woods: To* move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a returb showing'all the 
special rates or, rulings made by the Railway, department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 

c return to shorn the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to, by the department./ • i i , a sal/*— _ . . v. .1 .v i i i . P.. aj i i i.j. >11* . vv t. >. 9
2. Mr. GAUNSONr:-- To move,- That-a Select- Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the

administration of the Land Department, and of The Land Act 1869 ; such Committee to consist of 
twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to- call for persons'* 
and papers, and to move from place to place. „„

3. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon' the' Table of this- House, copies' of •all- papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior,1"and the Government, relative to the late case of, HaU v. 
Blackett. ' ,J  ............ ......... " ' " —— - - - — - — -

4. Mr. Connor :- To move for-leave-to bring in a Bill-to amend “ The DpaAct 1864.”
5. Mr. MacDermott :, To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The, Judicature Act”

l >vi\_ . v ... -a . vv t ' » . — . i/i »< „ i u i O r i Mtu a. u O . J >

6. Mr. Inglis : To move, That this House will, on Wednesday next,, resolve itself- into a Committee, of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an-Additional Estimate' 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Paijk,. being .tb,e. continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne. " '' "
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7. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of1 his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

8. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

9. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

10. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of, the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

11. Mr. Higinbqtham : To move, That this House wijj, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the
whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions :—

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the .Crown, praying 
that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

12. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6. a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

13. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr.1 Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

14. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Go'vernment should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

15. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them 'by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

16. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.

Wednesday, 15th December. ■ .
1. Mr. Garratt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to the bad quality of the.

water supplied to the town of Geelong ; and to ask him when the Department proposes to complete' 
the filter beds so long promised.

2. Mr. Garratt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the necessity for
legislation on the efficient maintenance of Fire Brigades throughout the colony ; and to ask whether 

, he will introduce the Bill which has been so long expected during the present Session of Parliament.
3. Mr. Garratt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister representing the Department of

Railways to a misprint in the 521st section of the Local Government Act, referring to the town of 
Geelong ; and to ask him whether he will take steps this Session to amend, the same.

,<General Business.
Orders op the Day :— '

1. University Act amendment Bill.—Third reading. ...
2. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—To be further considered’in Committee.
3. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of" debate.
5. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee/1
6. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading. ' ' - - 1 ...........

Government Business.
Orders of the Day:—

1. Collection of Tolls extension Bill.—Second reading. i
2. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill (2).—Second reading.
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Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mb. Wbixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mb. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mb. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing. ,

4. Mb. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill"
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mb. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mb. A. T. Clabk : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

7. Mb. Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee
of Supply—To call the attention of the House to a paper• made public in England, and also in some 
of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move—

(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility 
between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing 
responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern
ment established by law in such colony.

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her 
Majesty.

8. Mb. Langton : To move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the
opinion of this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 
of such gravity and importance as the relations of the Imperial and Colonial Governments, ought 
to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.

9. Mb. Higinbotham : To move, on an early day, on the House going into Committee of Supply, That,
in the opinion of this House, it is the duty of the Responsible Minister of the Crown administering 
The Land Act 1869 to abstain from advising the Representative of the Crown to execute or issue 
the Crown grant of any allotment of land in respect of which a penalty has been, in the opinion of 
such Minister, incurred by any person under the 126th section of The Land Act 1862, or the 7th 
section of The Amending Land Act 1865, unless and until the person applying for such grant shall 
have paid a penalty at the rate of Five shillings for every acre of such allotment. This resolution 
extends to all cases to which, in the opinion of the Responsible Minister, the provisions of the 98th 
section of The Land Act 1869 shall apply, save and except the cases of James Winter v. The 
Queen, William Irving Winter v. The Queen, and McMillan v. The Queen, which have been 
recently decided by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on appeal from the Supreme Court 
of Victoria.

10. Mb. Woods : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That it is desirable to open the railway 
to Stawell about the first or second week in January next.

C. MAC MA HOIST,
Speaker,

MEETINGS OF SELECT COMMITTEES.
Tuesday, 1 Ath December.

Libbaby—at half-past 3 o’clock.
Wednesday, 15th December.

Wateb Resebve, Plenty Ranges—at half-past 3 o’clock.
Mabket Laws amendment Bill—at four o’clock.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED 10th DECEMBER.
Votes and Proceedings of Legislative. Assembly No. 57.
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[58]
Statistical Register for 1874. Part VIH.—Vital Statistics, &c. No. 61.
Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—New clause to be proposed by Mr. Higinbotham. (To 

Members of Assembly only.)

By Authority t Geobob Skutoeb, Acting Government Printer, Melbourne.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
—: a ,r t 'i . - ) .

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day,

Wednesday, 15th December 1875.
i

1. Mr. Garratt : To call1 the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to the bad quality of the
water supplied to the town of Geelong ; and to ask him when the Department proposes to "complete 
the filter beds so long promised. '

2. Mr. King : To ask the Honorable the Attorney-General whether he will bring in a short Bill to make
it a capital offence against persons wilfully placing any obstruction upon a railway line to the 
danger of public life and also property.

3. Mr. Garratt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to. the necessity for
legislation on the efficient maintenance of Fire Brigades throughout the colony ; and to ask whether 
he will introduce the Bill which has been so long expected during the present Session of Parliament.

4. Mr. King : To ask the Honorable the Minister representing the Department of Public Works when the
Department intend to carry out the promise given some time back to supply the Borough of Footscray 
with water.

5. Mr. Garratt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister representing the Department of
Railways to a misprint in the 521st section of the Local Government Act, referring to the town of 
Geelong ; and to ask him whether he will take steps this Session to amend the same.

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To call ,the attention of the Honorable the Treasurer to the fact that the officer in
command of the Nelson supplied H.M. ships of war with water free of iexpense, to the injury of 
those who have expended money in purchasing vessels especially constructed for that purpose; and 
to ask him whether he will put a stop to such a practicd in the future.

7. Mr. Woods : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Lands if he will request Messrs. Wells, Watson,
and Darbyshire, to report on the commercial prospect? of the proposed Ararat and Hamilton 
Railway.

8. Mr. Patterson : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the promise he made
when Premier that the* sum of £726, advanced by the Borough Council of Castlemaine, on behalf 
of the Government, for works on the Forest Creek Retaining Wall, should be paid out of the 
Treasurer’s advance; and to ask when the Government will reimburse the Castlemaine Borough 
Council the amount so expended.

9. Mr. Witt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the necessity
of having a State school opened at Doon, and to inquire whether the department will build one there; 
and if not, whether the Minister will appoint a teacher in the event of the inhabitants themselves 
building a school house, or providing suitable accommodation for the school and if so, will he afford 
the same advantage to similarly situated localities.

General Business'.
Orders of the Day :—

1. University Act amendment Bill.—Third reading.
2. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
5. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
6. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

'Government Business. - _ -
Orders of the Day:—

1. Land, Property, Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to’be further considered in,Committee.
2. Collection of Tolls extension Bill.—Second reading.
3. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill (2).—Second reading.
4. Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
5. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
6. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
7. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
8. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
9. Cheques, Bills_of Exchange,, etc., Bill.—Second reading.

10. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
11. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
12. University Degrees Bill;—To be further considered in' Committee.
13. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
14. Local Government Act amendment Bill —Second reading.
15. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
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General Business.
Notices op Motion :—

1. Mb. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the
special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 
return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.

2. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
administration of the Land Department, and of The Land Act 1869 ; such Committee to consist of 
twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 

■ and papers, and to move from place to place. ,
3. ' Mb: A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon' the Table of this House copies of all papers and'

correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 
Blackett. , .

4. Mb. Connob : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend The Dog Act 1864.”
5. Mb. MacDebmott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.”
6. Mb. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into ,a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address’ to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Tear 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

7. Mb. Connob': To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
• made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 

department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.
8. Mb. Cubtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the

efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

9. Mb. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has ■ taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 

■ Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up .the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

10. Mr. R. Mubrat Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

11. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee ol the
whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:— »

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 
that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

12. Mb. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate- for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

13. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to,both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

14. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold. '

15. Mb. Pubves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their conti act for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

16. Mb. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize" the eight hours system of labor.

Thursday, 16th December.
1. Mb. Inglis : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the delay in

getting the site near the Town Hall, Richmond, reserved for a State school; and to ask as to the 
probability of the site being reserved at an early date.

2. Mr. Stewart : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the necessity for amending the
Electoral Act, and to the frequent promises given in reference thereto; and to ask him whether it is 
the intention of the Government to bring in a Bill for that purpose; if so, when. a
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Tuesday, 21st December.
1. Mr. Higinbotham : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Lands whether the Maps ordered to be laid

on the Table of this House, showing the roads in each Municipality will be lithographed; within 
what time such lithographed plans can be completed, and what will be the cost.

2. Mr. A. T. Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
last answer received by the Williamstown Board of Advice from his department relative to the 
enforcement of the compulsory clauses of the Act; and ask whether the, course indicated in such 
circular is the one the Government intend to adopt to carry out the compulsory clause of the Act.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of .population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a-new form of lease under the 20th section of“ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their'leases many months prior to such regulation.

8.' Mr. Levied To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been 
made in the Local Government'Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 

- to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill"
the following new clause :— , •

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

7. Mr. Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee
of Supply—To call the attention of the House to a paper made public in England, and also in some 
of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move—

(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility 
between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing 
responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern
ment established by lawin such colony.

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her 
Majesty.

8. Mr. Langton : To move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the
opinion of this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 
of such- gravity and importance as the relations of the Imperial and Colonial Governments, ought 
to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.

9. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, on an early day, on the House going into Committee of Supply, That,
in the opinion of this House, it is the duty of the Responsible Minister of the Crown administering 
The Land Act 1869 to abstain from advising the Representative of the Crown to execute or issue 
the Crown grant of any allotment of land in respect of which a penalty has been, in the opinion of 
such Minister, incurred by any person under the 126th section of The Land Act 1862, or the 7th 
section of The Amending Land Act 1865, unless and until the person applying for such grant shall 
have paid a penalty at the rate of Five shillings for every acre of such allotment. This resolution 
extends to all cases to which, in the opinion of the Responsible Minister, the provisions of the 98th 
section of The Land Act 1869 shall apply, save and except the cases of James Winter v. The 
Queen, William Irving Winter v. The Queen, and McMillan v. The Queen, which have been 
recently decided by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on appeal from the Supreme Court 
of Victoria.

10. Mr. Woods : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That it is desirable to open the railway
to Slawell about the first or second week in. January next.

11. Mr. Campbell : To move, on going into Committee of Supply—
(1.) That in the opinion of this House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 

are not required for public use, and proprietors of adjoining lands, who have been in occupation 
of such roads, should be required to pay the appraised value of such roads.

(2.) That the State should reserve to itself full power to resume the property in such roads at any time 
on repayment of the price so paid for such roads to the purchasers thereof.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker,
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MEETINGS OF SELECT COMMITTEES.
Wednesday, 15th December. ‘

Water Reserve, Plenty Ranges—at half-past 3 o’clock.
Market Laws Amendment Bill—at four o’clock.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED SINCE 10th DECEMBER.
Minutes of Proceedings of Legislative Council No. 21.
Proof of Minutes of Proceedings of Legislative Council No. 22.
Public Health Bill.—[44]

Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 58.
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[59]
Friendly Societies—Return. C.—No. 6.
Reports of the Mining Surveyors and-Registrars—Quarter ended 30th September .1875. No. 60. 
Order in Council—Forms of Cr,own Grants and Leases. No. 67.
Collection of,Tolls Extension Bill.—[48]
Land Act 1869 Amendment Bill.—[49] ’ '
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day,

Thursday, 16th December 1875.

1. Mr. Inglis : To call the'attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the delay in
getting the site near the Town Hall, Richmond, reserved for a State school; and to ask as to the 
probability of the site being reserved at an early date.

2. Mr. Stewart : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the necessity for amending the
- Electoral Act, and to the frequent promises given in reference thereto; and to ask him whether it is 

the intention of the Government to bring in a Bill for that purpose; if so, when.
3. Mr. Woods : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the advanced state of the

works on the Stawell line, and to the fact that the contractors could easily .open the railway at a 
level crossing within a mile of the borough within three weeks from date ; and to ask him if he will 
issue instructions to have the line opened, from the point named, about the second week in January 
next.

4. Mr. Campbell : To ask the Honorable the Chief Secretary whether the colony has been free from
scab for the last twelve months ; and if so, what steps he proposes'to take to procure free access for 
Victorian sheep into New South Wales under suitable regulations. ,

i
5. Mr. A. T. Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Treasurer to the practice of supplying

water free, adopted by certain officers of the Victorian Navy, whereby those engaged in that par
ticular trade are virtually defrauded out of the means of obtaining a living ; and ask whether it is 
the intention of the Government to adopt that practice as a part of their policy.

6. Mr.. Witt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the necessity
of having a State school opened at Boon, and to inquire whether the department will build one there; 
and if not,' whether the Minister will appoint a teacher • in the event of the -inhabitants themselves 
building a school house, or providing suitable accommodation for the school; and if so, will he afford 
the same advantage to similarly situated localities.

Government Business.
Orders op the Day:—

1. Land, Property, Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be further considered in Committee.
2. Collection op Tolls extension Bill.—Second reading. T
3. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill (2).—Second reading.
4. Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
5. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading. , . ,
6. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee. ,
7. WaTs and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
8. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
9. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.

10. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
11. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
12. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
13. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
14. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
15. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

/
General Business. ,

Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House & return showing all the 

• special rates or rulings made by, the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such
return to show the published rate and the Tate imposed or agreed to by the department. ' ’

2. Mr, Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and rej iort upon the
administration of the Land Department, and of The Land Act 1869 ; such Committee, to consist of 
twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to cfj.ll for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.

3. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies «0f all papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the laf e case of Hall v. 
Blackett. i 60 ]

(370 copies.)
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4. Mb. Connob : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
5. Mb. MacDeemott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.”
6. Mb. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
• of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate

for the Year 1875—6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

7. Me. Connob : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests:

8. Mb. Cubtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

9. Mb. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne, City 

' Council, the Brunswick' Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

10. Mr. R. Mubbat Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

11. Mb. Higinbotham : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee ot the
; whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:—

_ (1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 
that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum. of £300 for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

12. Mb. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

13. Mb. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

14. Mr. Bubbowbs : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

15. Mr. Pubves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

16. Mb. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.

Tuesday, 21st December.

1. Mr. Higinbotham : To ask the Honorabledhe Minister of Lands whether the Maps ordered to be laid
on the Table of this House, showing the roads in each Municipality will be lithographed; within 
what time such lithographed plans can be completed, and what will be the cost.

2. Mb. A. T. Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
last answer received by the Willianqstown Board of Advice from his department relative to the 
enforcement of the compulsory clauses of the Act; and ask whether the course indicated in such 
circular is the one the Government intend to adopt to carry out the compulsory clause of the Act.

General Business.
Notice of Motion :—

It Mb. Garbatt t To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Bocal Government Act 1874.”
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Wednesday, 22nd December.
General Business. .

Orders of the Day :—
1. University Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
2. .Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
5. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
6. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of Che Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation' 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill
the following new clause :— _

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord Une
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now lake into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay. • * ' _

7. Mb. Higinbotham : On an early dayy on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee
of Supply—To call the attention of the House to a paper made public in England, and also in some 
of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move— - •

(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility 
between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing 
responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the, Secretary of State conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern
ment established by law in such colony. . .

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her 
Majesty.

8. Mr. Langton : To move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the
opinion of this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 
of such gravity and importance as the relations of the Imperial and Colonial Governments, ought 
to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.

9. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, on an early day, on the House going into Committee of Supply, That,
in the opinion of this House, it is the duty of the Responsible Minister of the Crown administering 
The Land Act 1869 to abstain from advising the Representative of the Crown to execute or issue 
the Crown grant of any allotment of land in respect of which a penalty has been, in the opinion of 
such Minister, incurred by any person under the 126th section of The Land Act 1862, or the 7th 
section of The Amending Land Act 1865, unless and until the person applying for such grant shall 
have paid a penalty at the rate of Five shillings for every acre of such allotment. This resolution 
extends to all cases to which, in the opinion of the Responsible Minister, the provisions of the 98th 
section of The Land Act 1869 shall apply, save and except the cases of James Winter v. The 
Queen, William Irving Winter v. The Queen, and McMillan v. The Queen, which have been 
recently decided by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on appeal from the Supreme Court 
of Victoria.

10. Mr. Woods : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That it /is desirable to open the railway
to Stawell about the first or second week in January next.

11. Mr. Campbell : To move, on going into Committee of Supply—
(1;) That in the opinion of this House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 

are not required for public use, and proprietors of adjoining lands, who have been in occupation 
of such roads, should be required to pay the appraised value of such roads.

(2.) That the State should reserve to itself full power to resume the property in such roads at any time 
on repayment of the price so paid for such roads to the purchasers thereof.

' C. MAC MAHON,
/ Speaken

1
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MEETINGS OF SELECT COMMITTEES.
Tuesday, 21s# December. i

Wateb Reserve, Plenty Ranges—at 2 o’clock.
Market Laws amendment Bill—at half-past 3 o’clock.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED 16th DECEMBER.
Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 59. ,
Notices of Motion and Orders, of the Day.—[60]
Order in Council.—Charge for Survey of Crown Lands to be sold by Auction. No. 68.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

' Tuesday, 21st December 1875.
1. Mr. Higinbotham : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Lands whether the Maps ordered to be laid

on the Table of this House, showing the roads in each Municipality will be lithographed; within 
what time such lithographed plans can be completed, and what will be the cost.

2. Mr. A. T. Clark ; To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
last answer received by the Williamstown Board of Advice from his department relative, to the 
enforcement of the compulsory clauses of the Act; and ask whether the course indicated in such 
circular is the one the Government intend to adopt to carry out the compulsory clause of the Act.

3. Mr. Gaunson : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister representing the Department of
Railways in this House to the proposal to let to the present tenant the Book Stall at the Spencer 
street Railway Station at a lower rental than has been offered for it by others ; and to ask whether 
he intends to adopt that proposal.

4. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the almost impassable
state of the Main Gippsland Road ; and to ask him if the Government will immediately take steps to 
repair it and render it fit for traffic.

5. Mr. Witt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister representing the Department of .
Railways to the fact that, on the occasion of the burning of the goods shed at the Avenel Railway 
Station, one Martin Ford alleges that there were goods belonging to him of the value of £46 15s. 
destroyed by the fire ; and to ask whether the Department will grant compensation to the sufferer 

" for his loss.
6. Mr. Campbell : To ask the Honorable the Chief Secretary whether the colony has been free from

scab for the last twelve months ; and if so, what steps he proposes to take to procure free access for 
Victorian sheep into New South Wales under suitable regulations.

7. Mr. Witt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the necessity
of having a State school opened at Doon, and to inquire whether the department will build one there;

" and if not, whether the Minister will appoint a teacher in the event of the inhabitants.themselves 
building a school house, or providing suitable accommodation for the school; and if so, will he afford 
the same advantage to similarly situated localities.

Government Business.
Orders of the Day:—

1. Land, Property, Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be further considered in Committee.
2. Collection of Tolls extension Bill.—Second reading.
3. Land Act 1869 amendment Bill (2).—Second reading.
4. Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment 'Bill.—Second reading.
5. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill,—Second reading.
6. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee..
7. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
8. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
9*. Cheques, Bills of. Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.

10. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
11. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
12. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
13. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
14. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
15. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

General Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Garratt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.
2. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the

special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 
return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.

3. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
administration of the Land Department, and of The Land Act 1869 ; such Committee to consist of 
twelve members to be chosen by. ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.

1. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and 
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 
Blackett.

5. Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.
6 Mr MacDermott • To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend u The Judicature Act.
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7. Me. Inglib : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator' 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875—6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston* street, Melbourne.

8. Mb. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

9. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr.,Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

10. Mr. Curtain : .To move, That there be laid upon the Table .of this -House copies of all the 
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside"street, Carlton and Brunswick.

-11. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran 
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted. - . 3

12. Mr. Higinbotham1 : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee oPthe
whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:—

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to' promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the RepresentativeNof the Crown, praying 
that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

13. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

14. Mr. A. T. Clark ; To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

15. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of .this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

16. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

17. Mr. Tucker ; To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor. *

Wednesday, 22nd December.
1. Mr. Stewart : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the necessity for amending the 

Electoral Act, and to the frequent promises given in reference thereto; and to ask him whether it is 
the intention of the Government to biing in a Bill for that purpose; if so, when.

General Business.
Orders of the Day :— ’ -

1. University Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
2. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
5. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
6. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Wrixon ; To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the "

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson ; To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of“ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.1

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.



4. Mb. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day. of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the; residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough. ,

6. Mb. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

7. Mb. Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee
of Supply—To call the attention of the House to a paper made public in England, and also in some 
of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 
“ Downing street,- May 4, 1875 and to move—

(1.) That the opinion' of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility 
between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing 
responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern
ment established by law in such colony.

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her 
Majesty.

8. Mb. Langton : To move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the
opinion of this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 
of such gravity and importance as the relations of the Imperial and Colonial Governments, ought 
to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.

9. Mb. Higinbotham : To move, on an early day, on the House going into Committee of Supply, That,
in the opinion of this House, it is the duty of the Responsible Minister of the Crown administering 
The Land Act 1869 to abstain from advising the Representative of the Crown to execute or issue 
the Crown grant of any allotment of land in respect of which a penalty has been, in the opinion of 
such Minister, incurred by any person under the 126th section of The Land Act 1862, or the 7th 
section of The Amending Land Act 1865, unless and until the person applying for such grant shall 
have paid a penalty at the rate of Five shillings for every acre of such allotment. This resolution 
extends to all cases to which, in the opinion of the Responsible Minister, the provisions of the 98th 
section of The Land Act 1869 shall apply, save and except the cases of James Winter v. The 
Queen, William Irving Winter v. The Queen, and McMillan v. The Queen, which have been 
recently decided by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on appeal from the Supreme Court 
of Victoria.

10. Mb. Woods: To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That it is desirable to open the railway
to Stawell about the first or second week in January next.

11. Mb. Campbell : To move, on going into Committee of Supply—
(1.) That in the opinion of this House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 

are not required for public use, and proprietors of adjoining lands, who have been in occupation 
of such roads, should be required to pay the appraised value of such roads.

(2.) That the State should reserve to itself full power to resume the property in such roads at any time 
on repayment of the price so paid for such roads to the purchasers thereof.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.

MEETINGS OF SELECT COMMITTEES.
Tuesday, 21s# December.

Market Laws amendment Bill—at half-past 3 o’clock.
Wednesday, 22nd December.

Water Reserve, Plenty Ranges—at 2 o’clock.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED 17th DECEMBER.
Minutes of Proceedings of Legislative Council 'No. 22.
Weekly Report of Divisions No. 2.

Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 60.
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[61]
.Statistical Register for 1874. Part. IX.—Religious, Moral, and Intellectual Progress. No. 63. 
Land, Property, Income, and other Taxes.—Motion by Mr. Tucker, as addition to the first 

paragraph. (To Members of Assembly only.) '

By Authority: George Skinner, Acting Government Printer, Melbourne.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Wednesday, 22nd December 1875.
1. Mr. Stewart : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the necessity for amending the

Electoral Act, and to the frequent promises given in reference thereto; and to ask him whether it is 
the intention of the Government to bring in a Bill for that purpose ; if so, when.

2. Mr. Lock : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the statement made in
last week’s Leader, that the Curator of the Botanic Gardens had caused his Annual Report to be 
printed at the Government Printing Office, and published and circulated in a neighbouring colony, 
where it had been reviewed by the Press before it had been presented to the Head of the Department, 
or laid before Parliament; and to ask whether such statement is true, and, if so, whether such a 
proceeding is not a direct violation of the rules of the Department on the part of the Curator.

3. Mr. Woods: To ask the Honorable the Minister of Lands—
(1.) If the plant for the rolling stock for the Moama and Deniliquin Railway is being charged Customs 

dues, similar to those charged on importations of the same class for the Victorian Railways.
(2.) At what rate per ton per mile is the plant of the contractors for the above line being carried 

over the Victorian Railways.
, (3.) The names of the contractors for the above railway. ■

4. Mr. Grant : To ask the Honorable the Minister representing the Department of Railways—
(1.) When. does the contract time for the Sandhurst and Inglewood railway expire.
(2.) How soon is it expected that it will be finished.
(3.) What number of men are now employed on the works.

5. Mr. Higinbotham : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Lands whether the Maps ordered to be laid
on the Table of this House, showing the roads in each Municipality will be lithographed; within 
what time such lithographed plans can be completed, and what will be the cost.

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
last answer received by the Williamstown Board of Advice from his department relative to the 
enforcement of the. compulsory clauses of the Act; and ask whether the course indicated in such 
circular is the one the Government intend to adopt to carry out the compulsory clause of the Act.

7. Mr. Witt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister representing the Department of
Railways to the fact that, on the occasion of the burning of the goods shed at the Avenel Railway 
Station, one Martin Ford alleges that there were goods belonging to him of the value of £46 15s. 
destroyed by the fire ; and to ask whether the Department will grant compensation to the sufferer 
for his loss.

8. Mr. Campbell :' To ask the Honorable the Chief Secretary whether the colony has been free from
scab for the last twelve months ; and if so, what steps he proposes to take to procure free access for 
Victorian sheep into New South Wales under suitable regulations.

9. Mr. Witt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the necessity
of having a State school opened at Doon, and to inquire whether the department will build one there; 
and if not, whether the Minister will appoint a teacher in the event of the inhabitants themselves 
building a school house, or providing suitable accommodation for the school; and if so, will he afford 
the same advantage to similarly situated localities.

General Business.
Orders of the Day :—

1. University Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
2. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
5. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
6. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Government Business.
Notice of Motion :—

I. Sir J. McCulloch: To move, That the House at its rising, to-morrow, do adjourn until Tuesday,
Uth January next.

Orders of the Day:—
1. Collection of 'Tolls extension Bill.—Second reading.
2. Land, Property, Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be further considered in Committee.
3. Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
5. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
6. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
7. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
8. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
9. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

10. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
II. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
12. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
13. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
14. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
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General Business.
- Notices of Motion

1. Me. Garratt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.”
2. Me. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the

special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 
return to show the published rate, and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.

3. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
administration of the Land Department, and of The Land Act 1869 ; such Committee to consist of 
twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.

4. Me. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 
Blackett.

5. Me. Connoe : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
6. Me. MacDebmott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act''
7. Me. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

8. Me. Connor : To move, That there be laid bn the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

9. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of My. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

10. Me. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

11. Mb. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

12. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee ot the
whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:—

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 
that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

13. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duly as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

14. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with 'jxwer, to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

15. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

16. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

17. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.

Thursday, 23 rd December.
1. Mr. McKean: To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the existence of, and .great 

increase in, the number of Chinese gambling houses, and the demoralizing influence on the youth in 
and around Melbourne; and ask if he will take the necessary steps to remedy the evil by closing 
these establishments.



2. Mr. Garratt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the unsatisfactory
nature of the regulations under which the vote for Parks and Gardens is distributed ; and to ask 
him when he'proposes to issue fresh regulations.

3. Mr. McKean : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Lands if his attention has been drawn to the
Memorial of the inhabitants of Heyfield, North Gippsland, and its vicinity, asking for a Common to 
be proclaimed ; and what course he intends adopting therein. >

Government Business.
6rder 'of the Day :—

1. Impounding Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Contingent,Notices of Motion:—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the 

- — - -reform of the representation of the people -in -Parliament should include a provision for proportional
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 

.1869 ” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for, 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in' Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause :— ' _ ‘

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

7. Mr. Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee
of Supply—To call the attention of the House to a paper made public in England, and also in some 
of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move—

(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility 
between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing 
responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern
ment established by law in such colony.

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her 
Majesty.

8. Mr. Langton To move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the
opinion of this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 
of such gravity and importance as the relations of the Imperial and Colonial Governments, ought 
to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.

9. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, on an early day, on the House going into Committee of Supply, That,
in the opinion of this House, it is the duty of the Responsible Minister of the Crown administering 
The Land Act 1869 to abstain from advising the Representative of the Crown to execute or issue 
the Crown grant of any allotment of land in respect of which a penalty has been, in the opinion of 
such Minister, incurred by any person under the 126th section of The Land Act 1862, or the 7th 
section of The Amending Land Act 1865, unless and until the person applying for such grant shall 
have paid a penalty at the rate of Five shillings for every acre of such allotment. This resolution 
extends to all cases to which, in the opinion of the Responsible Minister, the provisions of the 98th 
section of The Land Act 1869 shall apply, save and except the cases of James Winter v. The 
Queen, William Irving Winter v. The Queen, and McMillan v. The Queen, which have been 
recently decided by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on appeal from the Supreme Court 
of Victoria.

10. Mr. Woods: To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That it is desirable to open the railway 
to Stawell about the first or second week in January next. <
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11. Mr. Campbell : To move, on going into Committee of Supply— '
(1.) That in the opinion of this House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 

are not required fdr public use, and proprietors of adjoining lands, who have been in occupation 
of such roads, should be required to pay the appraised value of such roads. > ■

(2.) That the State should reserve to itself full power to resume the property in such roads at any time 
on repayment of the price so paid for such roads to the purchasers thereof. . j

C. MAC MAHON,
' Speaker.

MEETING OF SELECT COMMITTEE.
Wednesday, 22nd December.

Water Reserve, Plenty Ranges—at 2 o’clock.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED 22nd DECEMBER.

Proof of Minutes of Proceedings of Legislative Council, No. 23.
■Public Health Bill.—New clauses to be proposed by the Honorable F. T. Sargood. (To Members 

of Council only.)

Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 61.
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[62]
Weekly Report of Divisions No. 6.
Impounding Law Amendment Bill.—[13] From Council. (To Members of Assembly only.) 
Land Act 1869 Amendment Bill.—[49] As reported 21st December. (To Members of Assembly 

only.)
Land Act 1869 Amendment Bill.—New clause to be proposed by Mr. Higinbotham. (To 

Members of Assembly only.)
Land Act 1869 Amendment Bill.—New clause "to be proposed by Mr. J. Gavan Duffy. (To 

Members of Assembly only.)
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices' of Motion and Orders of. the Day.

- Thursday, 23rd December 1875.
1. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the existence of, and great

increase in, the number of Chinese gambling houses, and the demoralizing influence on the youth in 
and around Melbourne; and ask if he will take the necessary steps to remedy the evil by closing 
these establishments.

2. Mr. Garratt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the unsatisfactory
■nature of the regulations under which the vote for Parks and Gardens is- distributed ; and to ask 
him when he proposes to issue fresh regulations.

3. Mr. McKean : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Lands if his attention has been drawn to the
Memorial of. the inhabitants of Heyfield, North Gippsland, and its vicinity, asking for a Common to 
be proclaimed; and what course he intends adopting therein.

4. Mr. W. Clarke : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the disorganized
state of the Geelong Survey Office, and the great delay that has taken place in issuing Crown 
Grants to persons in the Geelong Survey District; more especially to the case of Samuel Eaglesone, 
and Ellen McConville, who selected in the parish of Narmbool, and who in accordance, with instruc
tions from the Department made the final payments on their land twelve months and two years ago 
respectively; and to ask when the Crown Grants alluded to will be issued.

5. Mr. Young : To ask the Honorable the Minister representing the Department of Railways what action
the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways intends taking with reference to the minute laid before 
him by some of the principal Government contractors on the 30th ultimo.

6. Mr. MacBain : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Lands and Survey to the
administration of Clause 19 of The Land Act 1869, as regards the conditions of reserves; and to 
ask if it is his intention to grant leases to selectors who have complied with the other conditions, 
but who have not resided on their allotments ; and if so, what rules he intends to be guided by in 
regard to the same.

7. Mr. Stewart : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the defective nature
of the title to several small holdings in the town and borough of Clunes ; and.to ask him if he will 
take immediate steps to remedy the same. 1

8. Mr. Service : To call the attention of the Honorable'' the Attorney-General to a recent case in the
Supreme Court, Harper v. McKenzie, in which the ends of justice were wholly frustrated ; and to 
enquire whether he will consider the circumstances, and see whether there are any means of 
preventing a similar occurrence.

9. Mr. Stewart : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the condition of
lessees under the 47th section of The Land Act 1862, and to licensees under section 49 of The 
Land Act 1869 ; and to ask him when he will give them relief.

■ 10. Mr. Woods : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Lands—
(1.) At what rate per ton per mile is the plant of the contractors for the Moama and Deniliquin 

Railway being carried over the Victorian Railways. '
(2.) The names of the contractors for the above railway.

11. Mr! Stewart : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the necessity for amending the
Electoral Act, and to the frequent promises given in reference thereto; and to ask him whether-it is 
the intention of the Government to bring in a Bill for that purpose; if so, when.

12. Mr. Grant : To ask the Honorable the Minister representing the Department of Railways—
(1.) When does the contract time for the Sandhurst and Inglewood railway expire.
(2.) How soon is it expected that it will be finished.
(3.) What number of men are now employed on the works. 1

13. Mr. Higinbotham : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Lands whether the Maps ordered to be laid
on the Table of this House, showing the roads in each Municipality will be lithographed; within 
what time such1 lithographed plans can be completed, and what will be the cost.

14. Mr. Witt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister representing the Department of
Railways to the fact that, on the occasion' of the burning of the goods shed at the Avenel Railway 
Station, one Martin Ford alleges that there were goods belonging to him of the value of £46 15s. 
destroyed by the fire ; and to ask whether the Department will grant compensation to the sufferer 
for his loss.

15. Mr. A. T. Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
last answer received by the Williamstown Board of Advice from his department relative to the 
enforcement of the compulsory clauses of the Act; and ask whether the course indicated in such 
circular is the one the Government intend to adopt to carry out the compulsory clause of the Act.

16. 'Mr. Witt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the necessity
of having a State school opened at Doon, and to inquire whether the department will build one there; 
and if not, whether the Minister will appoint a teacher in the event of the inhabitants themselves 
building a school house, or providing suitable accommodation for the school; and if so, will he afford 
the same advantage to similarly situated localities.
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Government Business.
Orders of the Day:—

1. Land, Property, Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be further considered in Committee.
2. Impounding Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
5. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
6. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
7. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
8. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
9. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

10. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
11. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.'
12. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
13. Local Government Act amendment Bill,—Second reading.
14. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
General Business.

Notices of Motion:—
1. Mr. Garratt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.”
2. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the

special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 
return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.

-3. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the 
administration of-the Land Department, and of The Land Act 1869 ;• such Committee to consist of 1 
twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.

4. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 
Blackett.

5. Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
6. Mr. MacDermott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.”
7. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 

, of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.
8. -' Mr. Connor : ■ To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently

made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

9. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form avquorum.

10. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

11. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted. '

12. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee ot the
whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:—

- (1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

' (2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 
that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

13. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 

’ execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.
14. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon

the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr.'Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and -the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

15. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That -in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.
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16. Mb. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract, for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
.sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr.'. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

17. Mb. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.

Wednesday, 12th January 1876.
General Business.

Obdebs of the Day :—
1. Legal Pbofession Amalgamation Bill.—To be further re-considered in Committee.
2. -Medical Pbactitionebs Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
4. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
5. Cobonebs’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Contingent. Notices of Motion :—

1. Mb. Wbixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the
reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mb. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mb. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local, bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mb. Duff.y : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause :— ,

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mb. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough, \

6. Mb. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
"Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

7. Mb. Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee
of Supply—To call the attention of the House to a paper made public in England, and also in some 
of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move—

(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility 
between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing 
responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern
ment established by law in such colony.

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her 
Majesty.

8. Mb. Langton : To move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the
opinion of this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 
of such gravity and importance as the relations of the Imperial and Colonial Governments, ought 
to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.

9. Mb. Higinbotham : To move, on an early day, on the House going into Committee of Supply, That,
in the opinion of this House, it is the duty of the Responsible Minister of the Crown administering 
The Land Act 1869 to abstain from advising the Representative of the Crown to execute or issue 
the Crown grant of any allotment of land in respect of which a penalty has been, in the opinion of 
such Minister, incurred by any person under the 126th section of The Land Act 1862, or the 7th 
section of The Amending Land Act 1865, unless and until the person applying for such grant shall 
have paid a penalty at the rate of Five shillings for every acre of such allotment. This resolution 
extends to all cases to which, in the opinion of the Responsible Minister, the provisions of the 98th 
section of The Land Act 1869 shall apply, save and except the cases of James Winter v. The 
Queen, William Irving Winter v. The Queen, and McMillan v. The Queen, which have been 
recently decided by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on appeal from the Supreme Court 
of Victoria. .
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10. Me. Woods : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That it is desirable to open the railway
to Stawell about the first or second week in January next.

11. Mb. Campbell : To move, on going into Committee of Supply—
(1.) That in the opinion of this House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 

are not required for public use, and proprietors of adjoining lands, who have been in occupation 
of such roads, should be required to pay the appraised value of such roads.

(2.) That the State should reserve to itself full power to resume the property in such roads at any time 
on repayment of the price so paid for such roads to the purchasers thereof.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Tuesday, 11th January 1876. , , -

1. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the promise made by
the Department of Roads and Bridges, on or about the 8th September 1872, to mark out and make a 
road from Donnelly’s Creek to Mount Look-out, Aberfeldy, which promise has not yet been fulfilled ; 
and alsq to the dangerous state of the Zig Zag road or track from Donnelly’s Creek to Edward’s Reef ; 
and to ask him what the Department intends doing with respect to these roads.

2. Mr. Service : To call the attention of the Honorable the Treasurer to a certain condition endorsed
on the policies of one of the Fidelity Guarantee Companies, whose guarantee is accepted by the 
Government; and to ask him if he will consider whether the Government is sufficiently protected 
under such policies.

3. Mr. Duffy : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of. Mines to his refusal of the
application of Frederick Burge, for 99 acres in the parish of Tarek ; and to ask him to reconsider 
his decision.

4. Mr. Curtain : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Customs to the wholesale
destruction of fish in the Saltwater and Yarra rivers, caused by poisonous drainage from various 
factories ; and also to the destruction of young fish caused by illegal netting in contravention of the 
Act; and to ask if the Government will appoint a proper and competent person to see to the 
conservation of the fish in those rivers.

5. Mr. Gaunson : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the defeat of two Members of
his Administration by decisive majorities in the large and important constituencies which they for 
some considerable time represented; and to the continuation in office (notwithstanding their defeat) 
of such rejected Ministers; and to ask what steps he will take to fill up the responsible offices of 
State now held by such rejected Ministers.

6. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the unsatisfactory state
of the road from Traralgon to Walhalla, and the survey at present being made of a new road between 

1 these places via Cooper’s Creek, and the increased length of the proposed road and avoidance of the 
existing bridges in the locality ; and to ask him if he will state what course the department intends 
to adopt herein.

7. Mr. Higinbotham : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of PublicTnstruction to the
continued delay in carrying into effect the resolutions of the House, passed in December 1874, on the 
subject of the salaries and the status of the teachers in State schools; aud to inquire when the 
regulations, by which the amount of, compensation to be paid to each teacher is to be ascertained, 
will be laid on the Table.

8. Mr. Garratt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the unsatisfactory
nature of the regulations under which the vote for Parks and Gardens is distributed ; and to ask 
him when he proposes to issue fresh regulations.

9. Mr. W.. Clarke : To call the attention of the Honorable' the Minister of Lands to the disorganized
state of the Geelong Survey Office, and the great delay that has taken place in issuing Crown 
Grants to persons in the Geelong Survey District; more especially to the case of Samuel Eaglesone, 
and Ellen McConville, who selected in the parish of Narmbool, and who in accordance with instruc
tions from the Department made the final payments on their land twelve months and two years ago 

x respectively ; and to ask when the Crown Grants alluded to will be issued.
10. Mr. Young : To ask the Honorable the Minister representing the Department of Railways what action

. the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways intends taking with reference to the minute laid before 
him by some of the principal Government contractors on the 30th ultimo.

11. Mr. MacBain : To call the attention of the _ Honorable the Commissioner of Lands, and Survey to the
administration of Clause 19 of The Land Act 1869, as regards the conditions of residence ; and to 
ask if it is his intention to grant leases to selectors who have complied with the other conditions, 
but who have not resided on their allotments:; and if so;'what rules he intends to be guided by in 
regard to the same. ' .

12. Mr. Stewart : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the conditition of
lessees under the 47th section of The Land■ Act 1862, and to licensees under section 49 of The 
Land Act 1869 ; and to ask him when he will give them relief.

13. Mr. A. T. Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
last answer received by the Williamstown Board of Advice from his department relative to the 
enforcement of the compulsory clauses of the Act; and ask whether the course indicated in such 
circular is the one the Government intend to adopt to carry out the compulsory clause of the Act.

[ 64 ,]
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Government Business.

Orders of the Day:—
1. Land, Property, Income, and .other Taxes.—Resolutions to be further considered in Committee.
2. Impounding Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Attorneys, Solicitors,-and Proctors Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading. °
5. Supply.—To.be further considered, in Committee.
6. Ways and Means.—-To be further "considered in Committee.
7. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
8. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
9. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

10. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading. \ ,
11. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
12. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
13. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
1-4.-Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
General Business. . '

Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That the Maps ordered to be laid upon the Table of the House, showing

the roads in each municipality, be lithographed. &
2. Mr. Garratt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.”
3. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the

special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 
return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department. . ’

4. Mr Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
administration,of the Land Department, and of The Land Act 1869 ; such Committee to consist of 
twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call, for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place. r

o. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and 
correspondence between Jaipes Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v 
Blackett.

6. Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Bog Act 1864.” .
7. Mr. MacDermott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.”
8. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
ol the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
tor the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park-, being the continuation 
ot Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

9. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

10. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W C 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

11. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public/Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the lind of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

12. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

13. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee ot the
whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:—

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
of the Legislative Assembly* of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land .among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House. 8

(20 That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown praying 
that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

14. Mr. A. P. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a^Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

15. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed' to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.
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16. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

17. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and' pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

] 8. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.

Wednesday, 12th January.
General Business.

Orders of the Day :—
1. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—To be further re-considered in Committee.
2. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
4. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
5. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—*
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869 ” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Duffy : To move} on the third reading of w The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill
the following new clause:— . . T •

3, This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

7. Mr. Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee
of Supply_To call the attention of the House to a paper made public in England, and also in some
of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move—

(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility 
V between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing 

responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern
ment established by law in such colony.

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her 
M&i]69ty<

8. Ml? Langton : To move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the
opinion of this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 
of such gravity and importance as the relations of the Imperial and Colonial Governments, ought 
to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.

9. Mr. Higinbotham : 'To move, on an early day, on the House going into Committee of Supply, That,
in the opinion of this House, it is the duty of the Responsible Minister of the Crown administering 
The Land Act 1869 to abstain from advising the Representative of the Crown to execute or issue 

* I the Crown grant of any allotment of land in respect of which a penalty has been, in the opinion of 
such Minister, incurred by any person under the 126th section of The Land Act 1862, or the 7th 
section of The Amending Land Act 1865, unless and until the person applying for such grant shall 
have paid a penalty at the rate of Five shillings for every acre of such allotment. This resolution 
extends to all cases to which, in the opinion of the Responsible Minister, the provisions of the 98th 
section of The Land Act 1869 shall apply, save and except the cases of James Waiter v. The 
Queen, William Irving Winter v. The Queen, and McMillan v. The Queen, which have been 
recently decided by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on appeal from the Supreme Court 
of Victoria.
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10. Me. Campbell : To move, on going into Committee of Supply—

(1.) That in the opinion of this House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 
are not required for public use, and proprietors of adjoining lands, who have been in occupation 
of such roads, should be required to pay the appraised value of such roads.

(2.) That the State should reserve to itself full power to resume the property in such roads at any time 
on repayment of the price so paid for such roads to the purchasers thereof.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

/

. Wednesday, 12th January 1876.
0

1. Mr. Connor: To call the attention of the Honorable' the Chief Secretary to the great loss and
inconvenience to butchers, dealers, and stockowners, by the recent order issued by the Chief 
Inspector of Sheep to Mr. Riley, sheep inspector, Geelong, instructing him not to permit sheep to 
be removed fiom the Geelong sale yards to the adjoining districts before being twice dipped, 
notwithstanding the fact that scab has not been known to exist in the Geelong and adjoining 
districts for the last two years ; and to ask what action, if any, he will take in the matter.

2. Mr. Burrowes : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Mines if it is his intention to place on the
Estimates for 1876 an amount for prospecting purposes similar to that voted last year.

3. Mr. Higinbotham : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to a statement made by the
Earl of Carnarvon in a recent .communication addressed to the New Guinea Association ; and to 
enquire whether any representations have been made by Her Majesty’s Government for Victoria to 
Her Majesty’s Imperial Government in favour of the annexation of New Guinea by Great Britain.

4. Mr. Campbell : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Lands if he is prepared to bring forward this
Session an amending Land Bill, and if he will provide in such Bill for the settlement of questions 
now in dispute as to residence.

5. Mr. Curtain : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of. Customs to the wholesale
destruction of fish in the Saltwater and Yarra rivers, caused by poisonous drainage from various 
factories ; and also to the destruction of young fish caused by illegal netting in contravention of the. 
Act; and to ask if the Government will appoint a proper and competent person to see to the 

1 conservation of the fish in those rivers. ,
6. Mr. Stewart : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the condition of

lessees under the 47th section of The Land Act 1862, and to licensees under section 49 of The 
Land Act 1869 ; and to ask him when he will give,them relief.

General Business.
Orders of the Day :— *

1. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—To be further re-considered in Committee.
2. Medical Practitioners Statute I860 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Officials in Parliament Act, amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
4. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
5. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Notices of Motion ( Unopposed) :—
1. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House'a report showing how,

and where, the £10,000 voted by this House last year for prospecting for gold was spent, and the 
result, if any.

2. Mr. Casey : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the Papers in
connection with the applications under the 19th and 20th sections of The Land Act 1869 with 
reference to — Nolan, of Echuca; Jonathan-Chappie and — McKinlay, of Kyneton ; Mary 
McCormick, parish of Nanneella ; ‘— Cattlin, butcher, Runpymede ; Patrick Doherty, of Rochester 
hotelkeeper, land, parish' of Rochester West ; Willm. Nelson, allotment 80, parish of Rochester 
West ; Owen Sweetman, allotment 81, parish of Rochester West; Samuel Rake, part of allotments 
59 and 60, Ballendella ; Simon Groham, 320 acres, Rochester West; William Woolsey, Wharparilla; 
Phillip Nolan, Wharparilla; John Stokes, Wharparilla ; A. C. McStune, Wharparilla ; John 
Chappel, Rochester ; H. P. Feely, Rochester ; Hector Mars, Nanneella ; Sami. Twycross, butcher, 
Rochester ; Jeremiah Sullivan, Newbridge, allotment "160a, parish of Derby.

Government Business.
Orders of the Day:—

1. Land, Property, Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be further considered in Committee.
2. Impounding Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
6. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
6. -Ways and Means.—To be, further considered in Committee.
7. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
8. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill:—Second reading.
9. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

10. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
11. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
12. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
13. Local Government Act amendment Bill,—Second reading.
14. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
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General Business.
Notices of Motion :— '

1. Me. Tucker: To move, That in the opinion of this House, the constituencies ought to be afforded an
opportunity of expressing an opinion upon the proposals for new taxation submitted by the Treasurer, 
by means of a general election, before such proposals receive the final sanction of Parliament.

2. Mr. Higinbotham : "To move, That the'Maps ordered'to be laid upon the Table of the House, showing
the roads in each municipality, be lithographed. >

3. Mr. txARRATT : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.”
4. Mr. Woods : To move, ;That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the

special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st,of, November ultimo ; such 
■ return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed ,to ,by the department.

5. Mb. Gaunson : ,To move, That a Select Committee lie appointed to enquire into and report upon the
administration of the Land Department, and of The Land Act 1869 ; such,Committee to consist of 
twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; ‘with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place. ^ ' '

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 
Blackett. t

7. Mr.-Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “.The Dog Act 1864.”
8. Mr. MacDermott : ,To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.”

9. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next,!resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address' to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne:,. ,, ,

10. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr.' McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests. ■ - -

11. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be.appointed,to enquire, into and report upon the 
, efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr.

Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr.'Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers'; three to form a quorum.

12. Mr. Curtain ^ To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between'the Central Board, of Health, the Melbourne ‘City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Work's Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of* Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

13. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
' Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

14. ,Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee ot the
whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:—

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late, Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House. .

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 
that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of 

- "a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament,Library.
15. Mr. A. T. Clark- : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address- to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

16. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing withregard to both; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

17. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

18. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

19. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalise the eight hours system of labor.
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Thursday, 13th January.
1. Mr. Woods : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister'of Lands to the existing state of

matters in reference to the Ararat and Hamilton Railway Contract; and to ask if the Government 
will refrain from taking any further steps in connection with the proposed railway until the next 
Railway Extension Bill has been submitted to the consideration of Parliament.

2. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to a Bridge lately erected 
, over the Mitchell River, at Bairnsdale, at the joint expense of the Government and the Bairnsdale 

^ '’Shire Council, on a plan prepared or adopted by Mr. Rowand, the Government Engineer, showing
that the Bridge was to be a moveable one, and that it is unworkable and prevents the navigation of 
the River; and to ask,what the Government intend doing in the matter.

3. Mr. Woods : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the defective state of a
very considerable portion of the permanent way plant, recently imported into this colony, more 
especially large quantities of rails, which are said to be bent and buckled, and in their present con
dition unfit for use; and to ask if it is the intention of the Government to hold the late Inspecting 
Engineers, Messrs. Brereton and Lewis responsible for the cost of straightening the said rails.

4. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the fact
that a schoolhouse has been built at Delvine, North Gippsland, by the people of Delvine, and the 
Government have furnished it,' but have not supplied a teacher therefor ; and to ask when a master 
to the said school will be appointed.

5. Mr. Curtain : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to a book published in the colony,
written by the Rev. Mr. Ballantyne, of Carlton, called Homes and 'Homesteads in the Land of 
Plenty, containing varied information up to the beginning of 1874, useful to intending emigrants ; 
also containing numerous engravings of our public and private buildings, and placing the colony 
in a fair and favorable light as a field for immigration ; and to ask if he will place a sum on the 
Estimates for the purpose of circulating some thousands of copies of the said publication gratis 
to the libraries and reading rooms throughout Great Britain and Ireland and other desirable places.

6. Mr. Mackay : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the suspicious circum
stances attending the recent death of Mr. L. W.'Lewis, a patient in the Kew Lunatic Asylum ; and 
to ask whether it is the intention of the Government to institute a searching enquiry ipto these 
circumstances, in order that those persons guilty of the ill-treatment of the unfortunate patient may 
be brought to justice.

7. Mr. Langridge : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the Regulations issued
by the Public Works Department with regard to the Tan Yean water supply to Melbourne and 
suburbs; and to 'ask to have these Regulations withdrawn.1

8. Mr. Service: To call, the,attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to certain
correspondence that has taken place regarding school accommodation at South Ravens wood (School 
No. 1546), especially to a letter from Mr:(Venables, under date 15th October last, addressed to James 
R. Warren, Esq.; and to ask what decision has been arrived at.

General Business. ' , '
Notice of Motion :— ■

1. Mr. Casey: To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend The Electoral Act 1865.

Tuesday, 18th January.
1. Mr. Service : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to section 135 of the

Transfer of Land Statute, and the apparently unjust and oppressive character of some of the 
provisions contained therein ; and to ask if he will consider the effect of these provisions with a 
view1 to an alteration in the law at an early convenient period. 1

2. Mr. A. T.. Clark : To call-the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
last answer received by the Williamstown Board of Advice from his department relative to the 
enforcement of the compulsory clauses of the Act ; and ask whether the course indicated in such 
circular is the one the Government intend to adopt to carry out the compulsory clause of the Act.

General Business.
Notice of Motion :— ‘ _

l. Mr. MacDermott : To move, That in the opinion of this House all future appointments to the Civil 
Service should be secured through a competitive examination of qualified candidates.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation. , |

' 3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 

’to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate lor 1875-6 for so doing. 1

i

l
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4. Mr. Duffy : Toxmove, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is 'a national calamity^ and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil wJthout delay.

7. Mr. Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee
of Supply—To call the attention of the House to a paper made public in England, and also in some 
of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move—

(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the, distribution of responsibility 
between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing 
responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern
ment established by law in such colony.

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 

- made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her 
Majesty.

8. ■ Mr. Langton : To move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the
opinion of this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 
of such gravity and importance as the relations of the Imperial and Colonial Governments, ought 
to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.

9. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, on an early day, on the House going into Committee of Supply, That,
in the opinion of this House, it is the duty of the Responsible Minister of the Crown administering 

" The Land Act 1869 to abstain from advising the Representative of the Crown to execute or issue 
the Crown grant of any allotment of land in respect of which a penalty has been, in the opinion of 
such Minister, incurred by any person under the 126th section of The Land Act 1862, or the 7th 
section of The Amending Land Act 1865, unless and until the person applying for such grant shall 
have paid k penalty at -the rate of Five shillings for every acre of such allotment. This resolution 
extends to' all cases to which, in the opinion of the Responsible Minister, the provisions of the 98th 
section of The Land Act 1869 shall apply, save and except the cases of James Winter v. The 
Queen, William Lrving Winter v. The Queen, and McMillan v. The Queen, which have been 
recently decided by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on appeal from the Supreme Court 
of Victoria.

10. Mr. Campbell : To move, on going into Committee of Supply—
(1.) That in the opinion of this House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 

are not required for public use, and proprietors of adjoining lands, who have been in occupation 
of such roads, should be required to pay the appraised value of such roads.

(2.) That the State should reserve to itself full power to resume the property in such roads at any time 
on repayment of the price so paid for such roads to the purchasers thereof.

C. MAC MAHON, ..
Speaker.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion -and Orders of the Day

Thursday, 13th January 1876.
1. Mr. Woods : To call the attention of the. Honorable the Minister of Lands to the existing state of

matters in reference to the Ararat and Hamilton Railway Contract; and to ask if the Government 
will refrain from taking any further steps in connection with the proposed railway until the next 
Railway Extension Bill has been submitted to the consideration of Parliament.

2. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to a Bridge lately erected
over the Mitchell River, at Bairnsdale, at the joint expense of the Government and the Bairnsdale 

' ' Shire Council, on a plan prepared or adopted by Mr. Rowand, the Government Engineer, showing 
that the Bridge was to be a moveable one, and that it is unworkable and prevents the navigation of 
the River; and to ask what the Government intend doing in the matter.

3. Mr. Woods : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the defective state of a
very considerable portion of the permanent way plant, recently imported into this colony, more 
especially large quantities of rails, which ate said to be bent and buckled, and in their present con
dition unfit for use ; and to ask if it is the intention of the Government to hold the lateTnspecting 
Engineers, Messrs. Brereton and Lewis responsible for the cost of straightening the said rails.

4. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the fact
that a schoolhouse has been built at Delvine, North Gippsland, by the people of Delvine, and the 
Government have furnished it, but have not supplied a teacher therefor ; and to ask when a master 
to the said school will be appointed. ;

5. Mr. Curtain : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to a book published in the colony,
written by the Rev. Mr. Ballantyne, of Carlton, called Homes and Homesteads in the Land of 
Plenty, containing varied information up to the beginning of 1874, useful to intending emigrants ; 
also containing numerous engravings of our public and private buildings, and placing the colony 
in a fair and favorable light as a field for immigration ; and to ask if he will place a sum on the 
Estimates for the purpose of circulating some thousands of copies of the said publication gratis 
to the libraries and reading rooms throughout Great Britain and Ireland and other desirable places.

6. Mr. Mackay : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the suspicious circum
stances attending the recent death of Mr. L. W. Lewis, a patient in the Kew Lunatic Asylum ; and 
to ask whether it is the intention of the Government to institute a searching enquiry into these 
circumstances, in order that those persons guilty of the ill-treatment of the unfortunate patient may 
be brought to justice. x

7. Mr. Langridge : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the Regulations issued
by the Public Works Department with regard to the Yan Yean water supply to Melbourne and 

■ suburbs ; and to ask to have these Regulations withdrawn.
8. Mr. Service : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction- to certain

correspondence that has taken place regarding school accommodation at South Ravenswood (School 
No. 1546), especially to a letter from Mr. Venables, under date 15th October last, addressed to James 
R. Warren, Esq.; and to ask what decision has been arrived at.

9. Mr. Patterson : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to the position' of a large
number of miners at Golden Point, Chewton, who are rendered unable to carry on work through the 

, natural supply of water being intercepted by the Expedition Pass Reservoir, and by the water from 
the Cobban being allowed to escape from the aqueduct; and to ask the Minister of Mines to direct 

' that such a supply of water shall be turned into the creek as would have been available for the
miners if the reservoir had not been constructed.

10. Mr. Stewart : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands and Agriculture to the
delay that takes place before consent is obtained to transfer or encumber leases under section 20 of 
The Land Act 1869 ; and to ask if he will cause the practice to be amended.

11. Mr. Connor : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the great loss and
inconvenience to butchers, ^dealers, and stockowners, by the recent order issued by the Chief 
Inspector of Sheep to Mr. Riley, sheep inspector, Geelong, instructing him" not to permit sheep to 
be removed from the Geelong sale yards to the adjoining districts before being twice dipped, 
notwithstanding the fact that scab has not been known to exist in the Geelong and adjoining 
districts for the last two years ; and to ask what action, if any, he will take in the matter.

12. Mr. Curtain : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Customs to the wholesale
destruction of fish in the Saltwater and Yarra rivers, caused by poisonous drainage from various 
factories ; and also to the destruction of young fish caused by illegal netting in contravention of the 
Act; and to ask if the Government will< appoint a proper and competent person to see to the 
conservation of the fish in those rivers.
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Government Business.
Orders of the Day:—

• 1- Land,* Property, Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be further considered in Committee.
2. Impounding Law amendment Bill.—Second reading. •
3. Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment Bill.—Second reading. '
4. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
5. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
6. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
7. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
8. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
9. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

10. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
11. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
12. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
13. Local Government Act amendment Bill—Second reading.
14. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
General Business.

Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Casey : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend The Electoral Act 1865.'

.2. Mr. Tucker : To move, That in the opinion of this House, the constituencies ought to be afforded an 
opportunity of expressing an opinion upon the proposals for new taxation submitted by the Treasurer, 
by means of a general election, before such proposals receive the final sanction of Parliament.

3. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That the Maps ordered to be laid upon the Table of the House, showing
the roads in each municipality, be lithographed.,

4. Mr. Garratt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.”
5. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the

special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 
return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.

6. Me. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon "the
administration of the Land Department, and of The Land Act 1869 ; such Committee to consist of 
twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.

7. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 
Blackett.

8. Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
9. Mr. MacDermott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act''

10. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

11. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

12. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon tKe
efficacy of Mr. Greatliead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. ‘Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

13. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon, the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central" Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Wcrks Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

14. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lanas Sale Bill be remitted. '

15. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the
whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:—

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 
that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

16. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator" 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1-875-6 a sura of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.
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17. Mb. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson,' 
Mr. Hanna*. Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

18. Mb. Bubbowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold. '

19. Mr. Purves : .To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge,-and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

20. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
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‘ ■ ‘ Tuesday, 18th January.
1. Mr. Service : To call the attention of the Honorable the A'ttorney-General to section 135 of the

Transfer of Land Statute, and the apparently unjust and oppressive character of some of the 
provisions contained therein ; and to ask if he will consider the effect of these provisions with a 
view to an alteration in the law at an early convenient period.

2. Mr. A. T. Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
last answer received by the Williamstown Board of Advice from'liis department relative to the 
enforcement of the compulsory clauses of the Act; and ask whether the course indicated in such 
circular is the one the' Government-intend to adopt to carry out the compulsory clause of the Act.

3. Mr. Connor : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands and Agriculture to the
loss occasioned to the State, and to land owners adjoining to and in the vicinity of Lake Corangamite, 
owing to the great rise in the waters of the lake that has taken place during the last few years ; and 
to ask him if he will cause an officer to examine and report" as to the best and most economical means 
of reducing the water level of the lake by at least four feet.

General Business.
Notice of Motion :— ,

1. Mr. MacDermott : To move, That in the opinion of. this House all future appointments to the Civil 
Service should be secured through a competitive examination of qualified candidates.

*. Wednesday, 19th January.
General Business.

Orders of the Day :—
1. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—To be further re-considered in Committee.
2. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
4. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
5. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Contingent Notices of Motion :__
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mb. Gaunson: To move, ori an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into "operation ‘on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.
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5. Mb. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mb. A. T. Clabk : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is d, national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay-.

7. Mb. Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee
of Supply—To call the attention of the House to a paper made public in England, and also in some 
of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move—

(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State, for the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility 
between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing 
responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 

' to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern
ment established by law in such colony.

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 
made the recipient in future-of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her 
Majesty.

8. Mb. Langton : To move, as an amendment on the contingent' motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the
opinion of this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 
of such gravity and importance as the relations of the Imperial- and Colonial Governments, ought 
to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.

9. Mb. Higinbotham : To move, on an early day, on the House going into Committee of Supply, That,
in the opinion of this House, it is the duty of the Responsible Minister of the Crown administering 
The Land'Act 1869 to^abstain from advising the Representative of the Crown to execute or issue 
the Crown grant of any allotment of land in respect of which a penalty has been, in the opinion of 
such Minister, incurred by any person under the 126th section of The Land Act 1862, or the 7th 
section of The Amending Land Act 1865, unless and until the person applying for such grant shall 
have paid a penalty at the rate of Five shillings for every acre of such allotment. This resolution 
extends to all cases to which, in the opinion of the Responsible Minister, the provisions of the 98th 

•section of The Land Act 1869 shall apply, save and except the cases of James Winters. The 
Queen, William Lrving, Winter v. The Queen, and McMillan v. The Queen, which have been 
recently decided by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on appeal from the Supreme Court 

• of Victoria.
10. Mb. Campbell : To move, on going into Committee of Supply—

(1.) That -in the opinion of this House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 
are not required for'public use, and proprietors .of adjoining lands,. who have been in occupation 
of such roads, should be required to pay the appraised value of such roads.

(2.) That the State should reserve to itself full power to resume the property in such roads at any time 
on repayment of the price so paid for such roads to the purchasers thereof.

C. MAC‘MAHON,
Speaker
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

#

2.

3.

5.

7.

Tuesday, 18th January 1876.
Mr Service : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to section 135 of the 

Transfer of Land Statute, and the apparently unjust and oppressive character ot some ot tne 
provisions contained therein ; and to ask if he will consider the effect of these provisions with a 
view to an alteration in the law at an early convenient period. a

Mr A T Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the 
l'ast answer received by the Williamstown Board of Advice from his department relative ..to the 
enforcement of the compulsory clauses of the Act; and ask whether the course indicated in such 
circular is the one the Government intend to adopt to.carry out the compulsory clause ot the Act.

Mr. Connor : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands and Agriculture to the 
loss occasioned to the State, and to land owners adjoining to and in the vicinity of Lake Lorangami e, 
owing to the great rise in the waters of the lake that has taken place during the last few years ; and 
to ask him if he will cause an officer to examine and report as to the best and most economical means 
of reducing the water level of the lake by at least four feet.

Mr. Gaunson : To ask the Honorable the Premier whether or not it is his intention to impose a tax 
upon stock imported into Victoria.

Mr. Woods : To call the attention of "the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the existing state of 
matters in reference to the Ararat and Hamilton Railway Contract; and to ask if the Government 
will refrain from taking any further steps in connection with the proposed railway until the next 
Railway Extension Bill has been submitted to the consideration of Parliament.

Mr. Service: To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to certain 
correspondence that has taken place regarding school accommodation at South Ravens wood (School 
No. 1546), especially to a letter from Mr. Venables, under date 15th October last, addressed to James 
R. Warren, Esq.; and to ask what decision has been arrived at.

Mr. Curtain : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Customs to the wholesale 
destruction offish in the Saltwater and Yarra rivers, caused by poisonous drainage from various 
factories ; and also to the destruction of young fish caused by illegal netting in contravention ot the 
Act; and to ask if the Government will appoint a proper and competent person to see to the 
conservation of the fish in those rivers.

8. Mr. Woods : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the defective state of a 
very considerable portion of the permanent way plant, recently imported into this colony, more 
especially large quantities of rails, which aie said to be bent and buckled, and in their present con
dition unfit for use; and to ask if it is the intention of the Government to hold the late Inspecting 
Engineers, Messrs. Brereton and Lewis responsible for the cost of straightening the said rails.

Notice of Motion (Unopposed) :—
1 Mr Campbell : To move, That the correspondence connected with the case of Benjamin Tucker, 

whose application for 320 acres of land was granted by the late Minister of Lands in September 1873, 
notwithstanding his having acquired 616 acres under The Land Act 1862, be added to the other 
correspondence asked for on the motion of the Honorable J. J. Casey.

Government Business.
Orders of the Day :—

1. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee. . 0 .
2. Land, Property, Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be further considered m Committee.
3. Impounding Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment Bill. Second reading.
5. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
6. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee. _ _
7*. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
8. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc.. Bill.—Second reading.
9. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

10. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
11. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.

Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
Local Government Act amendment Bill,—Second reading.
Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill. Second reading.
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General Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. MacDermott : To move, That in the opinion of this House all future appointments to the Civil
Service should be secured through a competitive examination of qualified candidates.

2. Mr. Casey: To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend The Electoral Act 1865.
3. Mr. Tccker : To move, That in the opinion of this House, the constituencies ought to be afforded an

opportunity of expressing an opinion upon the proposals for new taxation submitted by the Treasurer, 
by 'means of a general election,'before such proposals receive the final sanction of Parliament.

4. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That the Maps ordered to be laid upon the Table of the House, showing
the roads in each municipality, be lithographed.

5. Mr. Garratt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.”
6. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the

special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 
return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.

7. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
administration of the Land Department, and of The Land Act 1869 ; such Committee to consist of 
twelve members to be chosen by ballot,- seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.

8. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 
Blackett.

9. Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
10. Mr. MacDermott': To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act''
11. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 

. for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

12. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture "by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

13. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a’quorum.

14. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting .the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick."

15. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

16. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee ot the
whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:— :

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 
that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

17. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duly as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

18. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present law's, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

19. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

20. Mr. Purves : To move. That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contiact for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours, system of labor during’the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, wfith power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum. . .

21. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.



Wednesday, 19th January.
General Business.

■ Orders of the Day :— , u r.,-
1. Legal Profession Amalgamation'Bill.—To be further re-considered in Committee.
2. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading. :: • /, ,
3. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
4. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
5. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Contingent Notices of Motion

1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the
reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson: To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion.of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of’ lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the' expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

7. Mr. Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee
of Supply—To call the attention of the House to a paper made public in England, and also in some 
of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move— • ■

(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility 
between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing 
responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
.the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern
ment established by law in such colony.

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her 
Majesty.

8. Mr. Langton : To move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the
opinion of this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 
of such gravity and importance as the relations of the Imperial and Colonial Governments, ought 
to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.

9. Mb. Higinbotham : To move, on an early day, on the House going into Committee of Supply, That,
in the opinion of this House, it is the duty of the Responsible Minister of the Crown administering 
The Land Act 1869 to abstain from advising the Representative of the Crown to execute or issue 
the Crown grant of any allotment of land in respect of which a penalty has been, in the opinion of 
such Minister, incurred by any person under the 126th section of The Land Act 1862, or the 7th 
section of The Amending Land Act 1865, unless and until the person applying for such grant shall 
have paid a penalty at the rate of Five shillings for every acre of such allotment. This resolution 
extends to all cases to which, in the opinion of the Responsible Minister, the provisions of the 98th 
section of The Land Act 1869 shall apply, save and except the cases of James Winter v. The 
Queen, William Irving Winter v. The Queen, and McMillan v. The Queen, which have been 
recently decided by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on appeal from the Supreme Court 

' of Victoria.
10. Mr. Campbell : To move, on going into Committee of Supply—

(1.) That in the opinion of this House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 
arc not required for public use, and proprietors of adjoining lands, who have been in occupation 
of such roads, should be required to pay the appraised value.of such roads.

(2.) That the State should reserve to itself full power to resume the property in such roads at any time 
on repayment of the price so paid for such roads to the purchasers thereof.
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11. Me. Campbell : To move, on an early day, That this House is of opinion that m the preparation of a 
measure of Constitutional Reform it is desirable that provision should be “ade f°rRr®f?lat'“f. 
majorities, so that if an absolute majority of three-fifths of either House shall pass a Bill it shall 
require three-fifths of the other House to negative it.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

= Wednesday, 19th January 1876.
1. Mr. A. T. Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the

last answer received by the Williamstown Board of Advice from his department relative, to the 
, enforcement of the compulsory clauses of the Act; and ask whether the course indicated in such 

circular is the. one the Government intend to adopt to carry out the compulsory clause of the Act. •
2. Mr. Woods : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the existing state of

matters in reference to the Ararat and Hamilton Railway Contract; and to ask if the Government 
will refrain from taking any further steps in connection with the proposed railway until the next 
Railway Extension Bill has been submitted to the consideration of Parliament.

3. Mr. Curtain : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Customs to the wholesale
destruction of fish in the Saltwater and Yarra rivers, caused by poisonous drainage from various 
factories ; and also to the destruction of young fish caused by illegal netting in contravention of the 
Act; and to ask if the Government will appoint a proper and competent person to see to the 
conservation of the fish in those rivers.

4. Mr. Woods : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the defective state of a
very considerable portion of the permanent way plant, recently imported into this colony, more 

1 especially large quantities of rails, which are said to be bent and buckled, and in their present con
dition unfit for use; and to ask if it is the intention of the Government to hold the late Inspecting 
Engineers, Messrs. Brereton and Lewis responsible for the cost of straightening the said rails.

General Business.
Orders of the Day :— ,

1. Legal- Profession Amalgamation Bill.—To be further re-considered in Committee.
2. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.

‘"4. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
5. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.— Second reading. 1

Government Business.
Orders of the Day:—

1. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Land, Property, Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be further considered in Committee.
3. Impounding Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
5. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
6. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
7. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
8. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
9. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

10. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
11. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
12. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
13. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
14. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
General Business.

Notices of Motion:—
1. Mr. Dixon : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all official papers and

correspondence between Lieutenant Tandy and Staff Commander Stanley,.Admiralty Surveyor; 
together with copies of the appointment of both gentlemen.

2. Mr. MacDermott : To move, That in the opinion of this House all future appointments to the Civil
Service should be secured through a competitive examination of qualified candidates.

3. Mr. Casey : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend The Electoral Act 1865.
4. Mr. Tucker : To move, That in the opinion of this House, the constituencies ought to be afforded an

opportunity of expressing an opinion upon the proposals for new taxation submitted by the Treasurer, 
by means of a general election, before such proposals receive the final sanction of Parliament.

5. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That the Maps ordered to be laid upon the Table,of the House, showing
the roads in each municipality, be lithographed.

6. Mr. Garratt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local government Act 1874.”
7. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the

special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the^lst of November ultimo ; such 
return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.

' 8. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the 
administration of the Land Department, and of The Land Act 1869 ; such Committee to consist of 

' twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; ■ with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.
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9. Me. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of .this House, copies of all papers and 
correspondence’between James Hall, .senior, and the Government, relative to the late, case of Hall v. 
Blackett. , '

10. Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”! :
11. Mr. MacDermoit : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.”'
2. Mr. Inglis : To move,' That this House will,-on Wednesday'next, resolve'itself1 into' a"1 Committee of 

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road,through Yarra’Park; Being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to S wan ston, street, Melbourne.

13. Mr. Connor : To move,'That there be laid on1 the Table of this House a'copy of the Report recently
made' to the- Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other' officers of his 

■ department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.,
14. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select0Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the

efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to con-fist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

15. Mr. Curtain : To move, : That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the, vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

16. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

17. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee ot the
whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions :— . ,

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of-the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member, 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 
that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

18. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

19. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

20. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

21. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract foi the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

22. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.

Thursday, 20th January.
1. Mr. Garratt :■ To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the fact that the 

Corporation of Geelong received only the sum of £86 2s. 6d. from the vote for Parks and Gardens 
instead of the sum of £201,11s. 6d., being one-half the amount expended on Johnstone Park ; and 
to ask him if he will direct payment of the balance.

Notice of Motion (Unopposed):—
1. Major W. C. Smith : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a Return showing the 

, -'number of excursion trains (separately) that occurred during the year 1875, the cost, and the amount 
realised from each of such excursion trains.

Contingent Notices gf Motion :—
1. Mr.- Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal ccnties of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move,' on an early day, That, in the opinion of this.House, the regulation of the
14ih'rDecember 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869 ” is illegal, and that such' form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases -ninny months prior to such regulation.

i
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3. Mb. Letien : To move,'on going into Committee of" 'Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 187'4" to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the'Governor requesting’him to place a sum’ of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate, for 187o-r6 for so doing. ,

4. Mb. Duffy ^ To^mq^e,-ore,thetthirdtreading of “{The Officials in parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause, u' , , , ,,, \

3., This,Act s h all, come f into, .operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight,hundrediand seventy-seven. , . ,,

5. Me. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supplythis House do now take into
consideration the .petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court,in..that,borough....... ■,u ( ,,,,,,

6. Mb. A. T. Clark : To move, on going' into 'Committee of Supply, That’the'proved' silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay,is a national calamity,,and that ,the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay...... ■ ‘

7. Mb. Higinbotham : On ah early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself 'into Committee
of Supply—To call the'attention of the House to a paper made public in England,' and also' in some 
.of the Australian colonies,.purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 
“ Downing street, May, 4, 1875 and to move— • 1

(1.) That the opinion, of ,a,.Secretary of, State fori the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility 
between the , Representative1 lof, the. Crown and Her' Majesty’s ’Ministers in a colony possessing 
responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern
ment established' by law in such colony'.

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and,effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant qf Her 
Majesty.

8. Mb. Langton : To move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the
, opinion of this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 

of such gravity and importance as the relations of the Imperial and Colonial Governments, ought 
' to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.

9. Mb. Higinbotham : To move, on an early day, on the House going into Committeel of Supply, That,
in the opinion of this House, it is the duty of the Responsible Minister of the Crown administering 
The Land Act 1869 to abstain from advising the Representative of the Crown to execute or issue 
the Crown grant of any allotment of land in respect of which a penalty has been, in the opinion,of 
such Minister, incurred by any person under the 126th section of The Land Act 1862, or the 7th 
section of The Amending Land Act 1865, unless and until the person applying for such grant shall 
have paid a penalty at the rate of Five shillings for every acre of such allotment. This resolution 
extends to all cases to which, in the opinion of the Responsible Minister, the provisions of the 98th 
section of. The Land Act 1869 shall apply, save and except the cases of James Winter v. The 
Queen, William Lrving Winter v. The Queen, and McMillan v. The Queen, which have'been 
recently decided by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on appeal from the Supreme Court 

/ of Victoria.
10. Mb. Campbell : To move, on going into Committee of Supply—

(1.) That in the opinion of this House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 
are not required for public use, and proprietors of adjoining lands, who have been in occupation 
of such roads, should be required to pay the appraised value of such roads.

(2.) That the State should reserve to itself full power to resume the property in such roads at any time 
on repayment of the price so paid for such roads to the purchasers thereof.

11. Mb. Campbell : To move, on an early day, That this House is of opinion that in the preparation of a
measure of Constitutional Reform it is desirable that provision should be made for regulating 
majorities, so that if an absolute majority of three-fifths of either House shall pass a Bill it shall 
require three-fifths of the other House to negative it. *

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED SINCE 14th JANUARY.

Proof of Minutes of Proceedings of Legislative Council No. 26.
Public Health Bill.—[44] As reported 18th January.. (To Members of Council only.)

Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 67.
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[68]
Weekly Report of Divisions No. 7. 1
Melbourne Sewers and Water Supply.—Statement of Receipts and Expenditure from 1st July 

1874 to 30th June 1875, and Balance-sheet to 30th June 1875. A.—No. 18.
Finance, 1874-5.—The Treasurer’s Statement of the Receipts and Expenditure of the Consoli

dated Revenue and other Moneys, for year ending 30th June 1875 ; with the Report of the 
Commissioners of Audit. A.—No. 19.

Victorian Railways..—Report of the Board of Land and Works for the year ending 30th June 
1875. No. 62.

By Authority s George Skinner, Acting Government Printer, Melbourne
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Thursday, 20th January 1876.
1. Mr. Garratt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the fact that the

Corporation of Geelong received only the sum of £86 2s. 6d. from the vote for Parks and Gardens 
instead of the sum of £201 1 ls. 6d., being one-half the amount expended on Johnstone Park ; and 
to ask him if he will direct payment of the balance.

2. Mr. Higinbotham : To call, the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
sectarian and otherwise unsuitable character, in.certain respects, of the reading and other school 
books used in State schools ; and to inquire whether it is proposed to take any steps with the view 
of providing a new series of State school books specially adapted for use in primary schools in 
Australia.

3. Mr. Longmore : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the selection of
certain'lots of land by the parties'named Thompson, at Yarraberb, which were recommended to be 
forfeited by the Local Land Board which sat at Sandhurst on the 14th September 1875;. and to 
ask whether Marsh and the Keitts, who proved the case of dummyism, and applied for the said land, 
will be put in possession without delay.

4. Mr. A. T.. Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
last answer received by the Williamstown Board of Advice from his department relative, to the 
enforcement of the compulsory clauses of the Act; and ask whether the course indicated in such 
circular is the one the Government intend to adopt to carry out the compulsory clause of the Act.

5. Mr. Woods : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the existing state of.
matters in reference to the Ararat and Hamilton Railway Contract; and to ask if the Government 
will refrain from taking any further steps in connection with the proposed railway until the next 
Railway Extension Bill has been submitted to the consideration of Parliament.

6. Mr. Curtain : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Customs to the wholesale
destruction offish in. the! Saltwater and Yarra rivers, caused by. poisonous drainage from various 
factories ; and also to the destruction of young fish caused by illegal netting in contravention of the 
Act; and to ask if the Government will appoint a proper and competent person to see to the 
conservation of the fish in those rivers.

7. Mr. Woods : To call the attention of'the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the defective state of a
very considerable portion of the permanent way plant, recently imported into this colony, more 
especially large quantities of rails, which are said to be bent and buckled, and in their present con
dition unfit for use; and to ask if it is the intention of the Government to hold the late Inspecting 
Engineers, Messrs. Brereton and Lewis responsible for the cost of straightening the said rails.

Notice of Motion (Unopposed) :—
1. Major W. C. Smith : To move, That there be laid'upon the Table of this House a Return showing the

number of excursion trains (separately) that occurred during the year 1875, the cost, and the amount 
realised from each of such excursion trains.

Government Business.
Orders of the Day:—

1., Supply.—Amendment on motion for going into Committee—Resumption of debate.
2. Land, Property. Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be further considered in Committee.
3. Impounding Law amendment Bill,—Second reading.
4. Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment Bill. Second reading.
5. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading.

. 6. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
. 7. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.

8.. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
9. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

10. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
11. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee. ,
12. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
13. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
14. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

General Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Dixon : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all official papers and
correspondence between Lieutenant Tandy and Staff Commander Stanley, Admiralty Surveyor ; 
together with copies of the appointment of both gentlemen. \

2. Mr. MacDermott : To move, That in the opinion of this House all future appointments to the Civil
Service should be secured through a competitive examination of qualified candidates.

3. Mr. Casey : To move fur leave to introduce a Bill to amend The Electoral Act 1865.
4. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That the Maps ordered to be laid upon the Table of the House,, showing

the roads in each municipality, be lithographed.
•[ 69 ]
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5. Mr. Garratt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.”
6. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the

special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 
return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.

7. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
administration of the Land Department, and of The Land Act 1869 ; such Committee to consist of 
twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.

8. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 
Blackett.

9. Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
10. Mr. MacDermott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act''
11. Mr. Inglxs : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

12. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

13. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

14. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

15. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

16. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee ot the
• whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:—

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly, a Member 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 
that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

17. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the -widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in- the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

18. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. -Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

19. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

20. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

21. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.

/ Wednesday, 26th January.
General Business.

Orders of the Day :—
1. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—Consideration of Report.
2. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption,of debate. 
.4. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.;—To be considered in Committee.
5. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
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Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mb. Wbixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mb. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
' 14th December 1874„ prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 

1869 ” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. " Mb. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mb. Duffy : To move', on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill ”
the following new clause :— »

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mb. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court, in that borough.

6. Mb: A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

7. Mb. Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee
' of Supply—To call the attention of the House to a paper made public in England, and also in some 
of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 and to move—

(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the distribution of responsibility 
between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing 
respoqsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern
ment established by law in such colony.

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her 
Majesty. . #

8. Mb. Langton : To move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the
opinion of this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 
of such gravity and importance as the relations of the Imperial and Colonial -Governments, ought 
to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.

9. Mb. Higinbotham : To move, on an early day, on the House going into Committee of Supply, That,
in the opinion of this House, it is the duty of the Responsible Minister of the Crown administering 
The Land Act 1869 to abstain from advising the Representative of the Crown to execute or issue 
the Crown grant of any allotment of land in respect of which a penalty has been, in the opinion of 
such Minister, incurred by any person under the 126th section of The Land Act 1862, or the 7th 
section of The Amending Land Act 1865, unless and until the person applying for such grant shall 
have paid a penalty at the rate of Five shillings for every acre of such allotment. This resolution 
extends to all cases to which, in the opinion of the Responsible Minister, the provisions of the 98th 
section of The Land Act 1869 shall apply, save and except the cases of James Winter v. The 
Queen, William Irving Winter v. The Queen, and McMillan v. The Queen, which have been 
recently decided by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on appeal from the Supreme Court 
of Victoria. >

10. Mb. Campbell : To move, on going into Committee of Supply—
(1.) That in the opinion of this House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 

are not required for public use, and proprietors of adjoining lands, who have been in occupation 
of such roads, should be required to pay the appraised value of such roads.

(2.) That the State should reserve to itself full power to resume the property in such roads at any time 
on repayment of the price so paid for such roads to the purchasers thereof.

11. Mb. Campbell : To move, on an early day, That this House is of opinion that in the preparation of a
measure of Constitutional Reform it is desirable that provision should be made for regulating 
majorities, so that if an absolute majority of three-fifths of either House shall pass a Bill it .shall 
require three-fifths of the other House to negative it.- 

' C. MAC- MAHON,
Speaker.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED 20th JANUARY.
Minutes of Proceedings of Legislative Council No. 26.
Pailiwicks Bill.—[50] __________,

Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 68.
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[69]
Electoral Rolls—Return. C.—No. 8.
Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—[21] As re-reported 19th January. (To Members of 

Assembly only.)

By Authority i Geobge Skinkeb, Acting Government Printer, Melbourne
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day,

Tuesday, 25th January 1876.

, Mr. Long-more : To call-the attention of the Honorable the President of Lands to the cases of Caldwell, 
Kennedy, and others, which were heard before the special Land Board, at Echuca, on the 2nd and 3rd 
September 1875, and afterwards heard on appeal in the Board-room; Melbourne, and determined by 
the late President; and ask what he intends to do with such cases.

2. Mr. A. T. Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
last answer received by the Williamstown Board of Advice from his department relative to the 
enforcement of the compulsory clauses of the Act; and ask whether the course indicated in such 

1 circular is the one the Government intend to adopt to carry out the compulsory clause of the Act.
3. Mr. Woods : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the existing state of

matters in reference to the Ararat and Hamilton Railway Contract; and to ask if the Government 
. refrain from taking any further steps in connection with the proposed railway until the next 

Railway Extension Bill has been submitted to the consideration of Parliament.
4. Mr. Curtain : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Customs to the wholesale

' destruction of fish in the Saltwater and Yarra rivers, caused by poisonous drainage from various 
factories ; and also to the destruction of young fish caused by illegal netting in contravention of the 
Act; and to ask if the Government will appoint a proper and competent person to see to the 
conservation of the fish in those rivers. 1

5. Mr. Woods : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the defective state of a
very considerable portion of the permanent way plant, recently imported into this colony, more 
especially large quantities of rails, which are said to be bent and buckled, and in their present con
dition unfit for use; and to ask if it is the intention of the Government to hold the late Inspecting 
Engineers, Messrs. Brereton and Lewis responsible for the cost of straightening the said rails. 

Government Business.
Orders of the Day:—

1. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Land, Property, Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be further considered in Committee.
3. Impounding- Law , amendment Bill.—Second reading. '
4. Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
5. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
6. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
7. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
8. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
9. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

10. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
11. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
12. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading. 1 ,
13. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
14. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
General Business.

Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Walker : To move, That the Electoral Return, laid on the Table of the House on 27th August

1874, be prmted. 6
2. Mr. Dixon : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all official papers and

correspondence between Lieutenant Tandy and Staff Commander Stanley, Admiralty Surveyor: 
together with copies of the appointment of both gentlemen.

3. Mr. MacDermott : To move, That in the opinion of this House all future appointments to the Civil
Service should be secured through a competitive examination of qualified candidates.

4. Mr. Casey: To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend The Electoral Act 1865.
5. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That the Maps ordered to be laid upon the Table of the House, showing

the roads m each municipality, be lithographed. , t 6
6. Mr. Garratt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.”
7; Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the 

special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 
return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.

8., Mr Gaunson,: To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the 
administration of the Land Department, and of The Land Act 1869 ; such Committee to consist of 
twelve memoers to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 

.and papers* and to njove from place to place.
[ 70 ]
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9. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and 
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the. Government, relative to the late case of Hall r. 
Blackett.

10. Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
11. Mr. MacDermott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.”
12. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

13. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the. Minister "of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

14. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to .consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro,* Major W. C.' 

f Smith, and the Mover, with power'to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.
15. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the

correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

16. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

17. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, .resolve itself into a Committee ot the
whole for the purpose of considering the following resolutions:— ' \

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Representative of the Crown, praying 
that he will be pleased to cause to be placed on the Estimates the sum of £300 for the purchase of 
a portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

18. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of 
. the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His, Excellency the Administrator

of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution" of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department. ,, ,

19. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone; Mr. J: Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

20. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold. . i

21. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

22. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.

General Business.
Orders of the Day

Wednesday, 26th. January.

1.,Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—Consideration of Report.’
2. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.:
4. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
5i-Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.— Second reading.

Notices of Motion :— , . ,;' i
1. Mr. Gaunson : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the law relating to the admission of

Attorneys. ' ■ ,
2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing the'

names of all applicants for selections on the Melville Forest Run ; whether such applications were 
proceeded with, whether sold by auction with improvements, and whether purchased by the 
pastoral licensee.
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General Business. . v
. Notice of Motion :—

1. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the 20th section 
applications of the following selectors under the Land Act 1869, viz.:—David Freeman, 7984 | 20; 
Anne Beard, 7979 | 20 ; George Collins, 2902 | 20 ; Thomas Hall, '3.416 1 20 ; Calvert Barker, 
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William Collins, junior, 2188 | 20; Peter Dunn, 2065 | 20; Thomas Roberts, 8911 | 20; Peter 
Dunn, 6490 | 20 ; Richard Scale, 6406 | 20 ; James Scale, 7763 | 20 ; J. Peterkin, 4181 | 20; 
Dugald Gillies, 7327 | 20 ; Daniel Quayle, 2934 | 20 ; and James Gill, 2914 | 20 ; all respec- 

, tively mentioned in the return relating to the parishes of Alexandra, YaVck, and Molesworth.

20; James Leckie, 4028—20; Thomas McMinn, 7276 | 20; Forbes George Seaton, senior, 
19, 20 ; Timothy Cronin, 5785 | 20 ; David Me Waters, 17986 | 20 ; Robert H. Johnson, 
20 ; James Wood berry, 6168 | 20 ; Frederick Popple, 107 | 20 ; Augustus Graham Moon, 
20 ; Thomas Popple, senior, 6149 I 20 ; Henry Baker, 5152 I 20 ; James Fox, 4356 I 20 ;

1 Tuesday, 1st February.
General Business.

Notice of Motion :—
1. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That in the opinion of this House it is desirable to impose a.tax on Stock 

imported into Victoria.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson r To1 move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to , subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Duffy ; To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill’’
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
, thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do.now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay. '

7. Mr. Higinbotham : On an early day, on the motion—That the House resolve itself into Committee
of Supply—To call the attention of the House to a" paper made public in England, and also in some 
of the Australian colonies, purporting to be an official despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon, dated 
“ Downing street, May 4, 1875 ;” and to move—

(1.) That the opinion of a Secretary of State for the Colonies as to the, distribution of responsibility 
between the Representative of the Crown and Her Majesty’s Ministers in a colony possessing 
responsible government, when the prerogative of pardon is exercised, has no legal authority ; and 
the expression of such opinion in an official despatch from the Secretary of State conveys an insult 
to the independence of the Representative of the Crown, and a menace to the system of self-govern
ment established by law in such colony.

(2.) That in the opinion of this House it is the imperative duty of Her Majesty’s Ministers for Victoria 
to take immediate and effectual steps to guard the Queen’s Representative in this colony from being 
made the recipient in future of illegal official communications from any Imperial servant of Her 
Majesty.

8. Mr. Langton : To move, as an amendment on the contingent motion of Mr. Higinbotham, That in the
opinion of this House, in a colony possessing responsible Government, proposals dealing with subjects 
of such gravity and importance as the relations of the Imperial and Colonial Governments, ought 
to be submitted for the consideration of the Legislature by a Minister of the Crown.

9. Mr. Higinbotham : To move, on an early day, on the House going into Committee of Supply, That,
in the opinion of this House, it is the duty of the Responsible Minister of the Crown administering 
The Land Act 1869 to abstain from advising the Representative of the Crown to execute or issue 
the Crown grant of any allotment of land in respect of which a penalty has been, in the opinion of 
such Minister, incurred by any person under the 126th section of The Land Act 1862, or the 7th 
section of The Amending Land Act 1865, unless and until the person applying for such grant shall 
have paid a penalty at the rate of Five shillings for every acre of such allotment. This resolution 
extends to all cases to which, in the opinion of the Responsible Minister, the provisions of the 98th 
section of The Land Act 1869 shall apply, save and except the cases of James Winter v. The 
Queen, William Irving Winter v. The Queen, and McMillan v. The Queen, which have been 
recently decided by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council on appeal from the Supreme Court 
of Victoria.
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10. Mr. Campbell : To move, on going into Committee of Supply—
(La)rGTtt wmlS011 0fKri9 H°USeJteps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 

are not required for public use, and proprietors of adjoining lands, who have been in occunation 
of such roads, should be required to pay. the appraised value of such roads. P ,

• (2on^mvtiepnSttnf6thh0Uld reaerv(!j*?■taU power to resume the property in such roads at any time 
on repayment of the price so paid for such roads to the purchasers thereof ■ 7

,L

iz tEszsiSSK** of oi‘h" Hoa“'*Bm “ •b»"
C. MAC MAHON,

■" ' , Speaker.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Wednesday, 26th January 1876.
1. Mr.,Purves : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the precarious nature of investments

by the public in Building and other Investment Societies; and to ask if he will take legislative 
means to appoint Government Auditors to audit the accounts of such societies.

2. Mb. A. T. Clash : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
last answer received by the Williamstown Board of Advice from his department relative to the 
enforcement of the compulsory clauses of the Act; and ask whether the course indicated in such 
circular is the one the Government intend to adopt to carry out the compulsory clause of the Act.

3. Mb. Curtain : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Customs to the wholesale
destruction of fish in the Saltwater and Yarra rivers, caused by poisonous drainage from various 
factories ; and also to the destruction of young fish caused by illegal netting in contravention of the 
Act; and to ask if the Government will appoint a proper and competent person to see to the 
conservation of the fish in those rivers.

General Business.
Orders of the Day

1. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—Consideration of Report.
2. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
4. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee. 1
5. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Government Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Sir James McCulloch: To move, That during the remainder of the present Session the Government
business be called on not later that five o’clock.

2. Sir James McCulloch : To move, That the Sessional Order'appointing the days of meeting be read,
and that, during the remainder of the Session, Friday be a day on which the Assembly shall meet 
for the despatch of business, and that four o’clock be the hour of meeting on such day; and that the 
transaction of Government business take precedence of all other business on such day.

Orders of the Day:—
1. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee. .
2. Land, Property, Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be further considered in Committee.
3. Impounding Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
5. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
6. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
7. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
8. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
9. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

10. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
11. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee. „
12. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof, Bill.—Second reading.
13. Local Government Act amendment Bill —Second reading.
14. Imprisonment for- Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
General Business.

Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Gaunson : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the law relating to the admission of

Attorneys.
2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing the

names of all applicants for selections on the Melville Forest Run ; whether such applications were 
proceeded with, whether sold by auction with improvements, and whether purchased by the 
pastoral licensee.

3. Mr, Walker : To move, That the Electoral. Return, laid on the Table of the House on 27th August
1874, be printed.

4. Mr. Dixon : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all official papers and
correspondence between Lieutenant Tandy and Staff Commander Stanley, Admiralty Surveyor; 
together with copies of the appointment of both gentlemen.

5. Mr. MacDermott : To move, That in the opinion of this House all future appointments to the Civil
Service should be secured through a competitive examination of qualified candidates.

[ 71 ]
(370 copies.)
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6. Mb, Casey : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend The Electoral Act 1865.
7. Mb. Gabbatt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.”
8. Mb. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the

special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 
return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.

9. Mb. Gaunson To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
administration of the Laud Department, and of The Land Act 1869 ; such Committee to consist of 
twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.

10. Mb. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and 
. correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v.

Blackett.
11. Mb. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
12. Mb. MacDermott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.”
13. Mb. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

14. Mb. Connor : To'move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac„and Cape Otway Forests. ,

15. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and re^rt upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum..

16. Mb. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

17. Mb. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

18. Mb. A. T. Clark: To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of 'the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

19. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon,
* the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at

present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, IMr. J. Richardson, 
Mr.1 Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

20. Mb. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

2it Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case 
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

22. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.

Thursday, 27th January,
General Business.

Notice of Motion :—
1. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the 20th section 

applications of the following selectors under the Land Act 1869, viz.: David Fieeman, 7984 | 20; 
Anne Beard, 7979 | 20 ; George Collins, 2902 | 20 ; Thomas Hall, 3416 j 20 ; Calvert Barker,

20; James Leckie, 4028—20; Thomas McMinn, 7276 | 20 ; Forbes George Seaton, senior, 
19,’ 20 ; Timothy Cronin, 5785 | 20 ; David Me Waters, 17986 | 20 ; Robert H. Johnson, 
20 ; James Woodberry, 6168 | 20 ; Frederick Popple, 107 | 20 ; Augustus Graham Moon, 
20 ; Thomas Popple, senior, 6149 | 20 ; Henry Baker, 5152 | 20 ; James Fox, 4356 | 20 ; 

William Collins, junior, 2188 | 20; Peter Dunn, 2065 | 20; Thomas Roberts, 8911 | 20; Peter 
Dunn, 6490 I'20; Richard Scale, 6406 | 20; James Scale, 7763 | 20 ; J. Peterkin, 4181 | 20; 
Dugald Gillies, 7327 | 20 ; Daniel Quayle, 2934 | 20 ; and James Gill, 2914 | 20 ; all respec
tively mentioned in the return relating to the parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth.

3636
9233
5499
4972

I
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Tuesday, 1st February.
General Business.

Notice of Motion:—
1. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That in the opinion of this House it is desirable to-impose a tax on Stock 

imported into Victoria.'

Contingent Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the
reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed , on those selectors who xyere entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee oj Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 18,74-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the' Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill ”
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

7. Mr. Campbell : To move, on going into Committee of Supply—
(1.) That in the opinion of this House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 

are not required for public use, and proprietors of adjoining lands, who have been in occupation 
of such roads, should be required to pay the appraised value of such roads.

(2.) That the State should reserve to itself full power to resume the property in such roads at any time 
on repayment of the price so paid for such roads to the purchasers thereof.

8. Mr. Campbell : To move, on an early day, That this House is of opinion that in the preparation of a
measure of Constitutional Reform it is desirable that provision should be made for regulating 
majorities, so that if an absolute majority of three-fifths of either House shall pass a Bill it shall 
require three-fifths of the other House to negative it.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.

MEETING OF SELECT COMMITTEE.
Wednesday, 26th January.

Market Laws Amendment Bill—at 4 o’clock.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Thursday, 27 th January 1876.

1. Mr. Puryes : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the precarious nature of investments
by the public in Building and other Investment Societies ; and to ask if he will take legislative 
means to appoint Government Auditors to audit the accounts of such societies.

2. Mr: A. T. Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the 
1 last answer received by the Williamstown Board of Advice from his department relative to the

enforcement of the compulsory clauses of the Act; and ask whether the course indicated in such 
circular is the one the Government intend to adopt to carry out the compulsory clause of the Act.

3. Mr. Curtain : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Customs to the wholesale
destruction of fish in the Saltwater and Tarra rivers, caused by poisonous drainage from various 
'factories ; and also to the destruction of young fish caused by illegal netting in contravention of the 
Act; and to ask if the Government will appoint a proper and competent person to see to the 
conservation of the fish in those rivers. ,

Government Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Sir James McCulloch : To move, That during the remainder of the present Session the Government
business be called on not later that five o’clock.

2. Sir James McCulloch : To move, That the Sessional Order appointing the days of meeting be read,
and that, during the remainder of the Session, Friday be a day on which the Assembly shall meet 
for the despatch of business, and that four o’clock be the hour of meeting on such day; and that the 
transaction of Government business take precedence of all other business on such day.

Orders of the Day:—
1. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Land, Property, Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be'further considered in Committee.
3. Impounding Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
5. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
6. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
7. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
8. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
9. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

10. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
11. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
12. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
13. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
14. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading. "
General Business.

Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Gaunson : To move for leave to' introduce a Bill to amend the law relating to the admission of

Attorneys.
2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing the

names of all applicants for selections on the Melville Forest Run whether such applications were 
proceeded with, whether sold by auction with improvements, and whether purchased by the 
pastoral licensee.

3. Mr. Walker : To move, That the Electoral Return, laid on the Table of the House on 27th August
1874, be printed.

4. Mr. Dixon : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all official papers and .
correspondence between Lieutenant Tandy and Staff Commander Stanley, Admiralty Surveyor; 
together with copies of the appointment of both gentlemen.

5. Mr. MacDermott : To move, That in the opinion of this House all future appointments to the Civil
Service should be secured through a competitive examination of qualified candidates.

6. Mr. Casey : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend The Electoral Act 1865.
7. Mr. Garratt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.”
8. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the

special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 
return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.

[ 72 ]
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9. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into1 and report upon the 
administration of the Land Department, and of The Land Act 1869 ; such Committee to consist of 
twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.

10. Mb. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 
Blackett. .. t-

11. Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
12. Mb. MacDebmott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.”
13. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

14. " Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table, of this House a copy of the Report recently"
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

15; Mr. Curtain,: To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the 
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

16. Mb. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 

• filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.
17. Mb. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran

Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.
18. Mb. A. T. Clark: To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department. ,

19. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon 
; the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at

present existing with regard to both; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

20. Mr. Burrowbs : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring, 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

21. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term-- 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

22. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
23. Mr. Gaunson : To move. That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the 20th section

applications of the following selectors under the Land Act 1869, viz. :—David Freeman, 7984 | 20 
Anne Beard, 7979 | 20; George Collins, 2902 | 20; Thomas Hall, 3416 j 20; Calvert Harker 
3636 20; James Leckie, 4028—20; Thomas McMinn, 7276 | 20; Forbes George Seaton, senior 
9233 19, 20 ; Timothy Cronin, 5785 | 20 ; David Me Waters, 17986 | 20 ; Robert H. Johnson
5499 20; James Woodberry, 6168 | 20; Frederick Popple, 107 | 20; Augustus Graham Moon 
4972 20 ; Thomas Popple, senior, 6149 | 20 ; Henry Baker, 5152 | 20 ; James Fox, 4356 20 
William Collins, junior, 2188 | 20; Peter Dunn, 2065 | 20; Thomas Roberts, 8911 | 20; Peter 
Dunn, 6490 | 20; Richard Scale, 6406 | 20; James Scale, 7763 | 20 ; J. Peterkin, 4181 20
Dugald Gillies, 7327 | 20 ; Daniel Quayle, 2934 | 20 ; and James Gill, 2914 | 20 ; all respec
tively mentioned in the return relating to the parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth.

Orders of the Day :—
1. Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—Consideration of Report.
2. .Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
4. "Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
5. .Coroners’ Juries, Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

, Tuesday, 1st February.
General Business.

Notice of Motion :— * .
1. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That in the opinion of this House it is desirable to, impose a tax on' Stock 

imported into Victoria'.
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Contingent Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the
reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House,-the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874—5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in tjiat borough.

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, ' That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

7. Mr. Campbell : To move, on going into Committee of Supply—
(1.) That in the opinion of this House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 

are not required for public use, and proprietors of adjoining lands, who have been in occupation 
of such roads, should be required to pay the appraised value of such roads.

(2.) That the State should reserve to itself full power to resume the property in such roads at any time 
on repayment of the price so paid for such roads to the purchasers thereof.

8. Mr. Campbell : To move, on an early day, That this House is of opinion that in the preparation of a
measure of Constitutional Reform it is desirable that provision should be made for regulating 
majorities, so that if an absolute majority of three-fifths of either House shall pass a Bill it shall 
require three-fifths of the other House to negative it.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.

i -
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Tuesday, 1st February 1876.
1. Mr. Stewart : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the urgent necessity that exists

for passing the Loan Bill; and to ask when the Government contemplate taking the necessary 
steps for that purpose.

2. Mr. Longmore : To call the attention of the Honorable the President of Lands to clauses 21 and 22
of The Land Act 1869, and certain advertisements in the Government Gazette with reference to 
certain lands dealt with by the Local Land Board, which sat at Echuca, on the 2nd and 3rd of 
September 1875 ; and ask him what he intends to do under the circumstances.

3. Mr. Purves : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the precarious nature of investments
by the public in Building and other Investment Societies ; and to ask if he will take legislative 
means to appoint Government Auditors to audit the accounts of such societies.

4. Mr. A. T. Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
last answer received by the Williamstown Board of Advice from his department relative to the 
enforcement of the compulsory clauses'of the Act; and ask whether the' course indicated in such 
circular is the one the Government intend to adopt to carry out the compulsory clause of the Act.

5. M»- Curtain : To call -the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Customs to the wholesale
destruction of fish in the Saltwater and Yarra rivers, caused by poisonous drainage from various 
factories; and also to the destruction of young fish caused by illegal netting in contravention of the 
Act; and to ask if the Government will appoint a proper and competent person to see to the 
conservation of the fish in those rivers.

1Government Business.
Notice of Motion :—

1. Sir James McCulloch : To move, That the Sessional Order appointing the days of meeting be read, 
and that, during the remainder of the Session, Friday be a day on which the Assembly shall meet 
for the despatch of business, and that four o’clock be the hour of meeting on such day ; and that the 
transaction of Government business take precedence of all other business on such day.

Orders of the Day:—
1. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Land, Property. Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be further considered in Committee.
3. Impounding Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
5. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
6. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
7. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
8. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
9. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

10. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
11. University Degrees Bill.—To" be further considered in Committee.
12. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
13. Local Government Act amendment Bill,—Second reading. - -
14. Imprisonment for Debt' Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
General Business.

Notices of Motion
1. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That in the opinion of this House it is desirable to impose a tax on Stock

imported into Victoria.
2. Mr. Gaunson To move'for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the law relating to the admission of

Attorneys.
3. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing the 

' 1 names'of all applicants for-selections on the Melville Forest Run ; whether such applications were
proceeded with, whether sold by auction with improvements, and whether purchased by the 
pastoral licensee.

4. Mr. Walker : To move, That the Electoral Return, laid on the Table of the House on 27th August
•1874, be printed.

5. Mr. Dixon : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all official papers and
correspondence between Lieutenant Tandy and Staff Commander Stanley, Admiralty Surveyor; 

- together with copies of the appointment of both gentlemen.
6. Mr. MacDermott : To move, That in.the opinion of this House all future appointments to_ the Civil

Service should be secured through a competitive examination of qualified candidates.
7. Mr. Casey : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend The Electoral Act 1865.

’ ’ " [ 73 ]
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8. Mr. Garratt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.
9. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the

special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 
return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.

10. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That a Select, Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
administration of the Land Department, and of The Land Act 1869 ; such Committee to consist of ■ 
twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven tb form a quorum ; with power to call for pei sons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.

11. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and'
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 
Blackett.

12., Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill1 to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
13. Mr. MacDermott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.
1,4. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of 

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

15. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

16. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of / Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

L7. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies - of all the 
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

18. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England'Prahran 
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

19. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place- upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer inAhe Public Works Department.

20. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

21. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward,their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

22 Mr Purves : To move, That a Select Committee he appointed to enquire into and report upon the case 
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock,' and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr.Jnglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

23. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor..
24. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the 20th section

applications of the following selectors under the Land Act 1869, viz.David Freeman, 7984 | 20 
Anne Beard, 7979 I 20 ; George Collins, 2902 | 20 ; Thomas Hall, 3416 j 20 ; Calvert Barker 
-----  20; James Leckie, 4028—20; Thomas McMinn, 7276 | 20 ; Forbes George Seaton, senior

19, 20 ; Timothy Cronin, 5785 | 20 ; David Me Waters, 17986 | 20 ; Robert H. Johnson 
20; James Woodberry, 6168 | 20; Frederick Popple, 107 | 20; Auguslus_Graham Moon

3636
9233
5499
4972
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20 • Thomas Popple, senior, 6149 I 20 ; Henry Baker, 5152 | 20 ; James Fox, 4356
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William Collins, junior, 2188 | 20 ; Peter Dunn, 2065 | 20 ; Thomas Roberts, 8911 1 20;. Peter
__ _   ■ i i i -i i /tiA/v I AA T    C* 1_ I 0/1 . T A1 fi 1 ‘ 20 *

20
William VOllins, junior, noo | , x. cvci ^t-x/w | , ——----------------------------------------i ■ »
Dunn, 6490 I 20; Richard Scale, 6406 | 20 ; James Scale, 7763 | 20; J. Peterkin, 4181 
Dugald Gillies, 7327 | 20 ; Daniel Quayle, 2934 | 20 ; and James Gill, 2914 | 20; all respec 
lively mentioned in the return relating to the parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth.

Wednesday, 2nd February.,
General Business.

Orders of the Day :—
i; Legal Profession Amalgamation Bill.—Consideration of.Report.
2. Medical1 Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.,
3. 'Officials in Parliament. Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate.
4. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
5. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.— Second reading.
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Contingent Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the
reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing. z

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill
the following new clause:— _ T , _

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from'the residents of SandriJlge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
• Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 

the evil without delay.
7. Mr. Campbell : To move, on going into Committee of Supply—
(1.) That in the opinion of this House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 

are not required for public use, and proprietors of adjoining lands, who have been in occupation 
of such roads, should be required to pay the appraised value of such roads.

(2.) That the State should reserve to itself full power to resume the property in such roads at any time 
on repayment of the price so paid for such roads to the purchasers thereof.

8. Mr. Campbell : To move, on an early day, That this House is of opinion that in the preparation of a
measure' of Constitutional Reform it is desirable that provision should be made for regulating 
majorities, so that if an absolute majority of three-fifths of either House shall pass a Bill it shall 
require three-fifths of the other House to negative it.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

•Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day,

Wednesday, 2nd Febbuaby 1876.
'I. Mb. Campbell : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the 'introduction of 

sheep from Tasmania; and to ask if he will take steps to prevent such introduction until Tasmania 
shall be clear of scab.

2. Mb. Tuckeb : To ask the Honorable the Premier whether any person has been appointed to act as a 
" Commissioner of Audit during the absence on leave of Mr. Francis Jones; and, if not,, whether it is

his intention to make such an appointment.
3. Mb. Pdbyes : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the precarious nature of investments

by the public in Building and other Investment, Societies ; and to ask if he will take legislative 
means to appoint Government Auditors to audit the accounts of-such societies.

4. Mb. Cubtain : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Customs to the wholesale
destruction of fish in the Saltwater and Yarra rivers, caused by poisonous drainage from various 
factories ; and also to the destruction of young fish caused by illegal netting in1 contravention of the 
Act; and to ask if the Government will appoint a proper and competent person to see to the 
conservation of the fish .in those rivers.

General Business.
Obdebs of the Day :— 1 ,

1. Legal Pbofession Amalgamation Bill.—Consideration of Report.
2. Medical Pbactitionebs Statute 1865 amenIjment Bill.—Second reading.
3. Officials in Pabliament Act amendment Bill.—Third reading—Resumption of debate. ,
4. Pabliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
5. Cobonebs’ Jubies Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Notice of Motion ( Unopposed) :—
1. Mb. Woods : To move, That there be laid on the Table of the House a return showing—

(1.) All the special rulings or rates made by the Railway Department since the 21st of September 1875. 
(2.) The gross tonnage of goods carried and the total amount received for freight from the 1st of 

September 1874 to the 31st of January 1875, and from the 1st of September 1875 to the 31st of1 
January 1876; specifying the relative amounts taken on the different lines, and the mileage open at 
each period. - ' x

Government Business. ' 6' 1
Notice of Motion:— ■ ,

1. Sib James McCulloch : Resumption of debate on question—That the Sessional Order appointing the 
days of meeting be read, and that, during the remainder of the Session, Friday be a day on which, 
the Assembly shall meet for the despatch'of business, and that four o’clock be the hour of meeting on 
such day; and that the transaction of Government business take precedence of all other business on 
such day. "

Obdebs of the Day:—
1. Supply.—To be further considered" in Committee. ' •
2. Land, PbOpebty, Income and otheb Taxes.—Resolutions to be further considered in Committee.
3. Impounding Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Attobneys, Solicitobs, and Pboctobs Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
5., Post Office Statute 1866 amendment' Bill.—Second reading.
6. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
7. Mining on Pbivate Pbopebty Bill:—tTo be further considered in Committee.
8. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Pill.—Second reading.
9. Jubies Law amendment Bcll.—Second reading.

10. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
11. Univebsity Degbees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
12. Cobpobation Bye-Laws Pboof Bill.—Second reading. '
13. Local Govebnment Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
14. Impbisonment fob Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
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General Business. \
Notices of Motion ,

1. Me. Gaunson : To move, That in the opinion of this House it is desirable to impose a tax on Stock
imported into Victoria.

2. Mb. Gaunson : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the law relating to the admission of
Attorneys. ' ............

3. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing the
names of all applicants for selections on the Melville Forest Bun ; whether such applications were 
proceeded with, whether sold by auction with improvements; and whether purchased by the 
pastoral licensee.

4. Mr. Walker : To move, That the Electoral Return, laid on the Table of the House on 27th August
1874, be printed.

5. Mr. Dixon : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all official papers and
correspondence between Lieutenant Tandy and StaffCommander Stanley, Admiralty Surveyor ; 
together with copies of the appointment of both gentlemen.

6. Mr. MacDermott : To move, That in the opinion of this House all future appointments to the Civil
Service should be secured through a competitive examination of qualified candidates.

7. Mr. Casey: To move for leave to introduce a Bill to' amend The Electoral Act 1865.
8. Mr. Garratt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend The Local Government Act 1874.”
9. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a" return showing all the

special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 
return to show the published rate arid the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.

10. Me. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
administration of the Laud Department, and of The Land Act 1869 ; such Committee to consist of 
twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.

11. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 
Blackett.

12. Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
13. Mr. MacDermott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.”
14. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

15. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
“made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 

department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.
16. Mr. Curtain : To move,’ That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the

efficacy of Mr. Greatbead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. .Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr.'Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons aud papers; three to form a quorum.

17. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board' of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

18. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid it^ the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

19. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the i Government, requesting him' to place upon .an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

20. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

21. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility .to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

22. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C: Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr". Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum. ■■ - 7

23. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor. ^
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24. Me. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the 20th section 
applications of the following selectors under the Land Act 1869, viz.:—David Freeman, 7984 | 20 
Anne Beard, 7979 | 20; George Collins, 2902 | 20; Thomas Hall, 3416 | 20; Calvert Barker 
3636 20; James Leckie, 4028—20; Thomas McMinn, 7276 | 20 ; Forbes George Seaton, senior 
9233 19, 20 ; Timothy Cronin, 5785 | 20 ; David McWaters, 17986 | 20; Robert H. Johnson 
5499 20; James Woodberry, 6168 | 20; Frederick Popple, 107 | 20 ; Augustus Graham Moon
4972 20 ; Thomas Popple, senior, 6149 | 20 ; Henry Baker, 5152 | 20; James Fox, 4356 | 20 
William Collins, junior, 2188 | 20; Peter Dunn, 2065 | 20; Thomas Roberts, 8911 | 20; Peter 
Dunn, 6490 | 20 ; Richard Scale, 6406 | 20 ; James Scale, 7763 | 20; J. Peterkin, 4181 | 20 
Dugald Gillies, 7327 | 20; Daniel Quayle, 2934 | 20.; and James Gill, 2914 | 20; all respec
tively mentioned in the return relating to the parishes of: Alexandra, Tarek, and Molesworth.

Thursday, 3rd February. »

1. Mr. Witt : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction whether it is his intention'to have - 
a new State school built at Gooram Gooram Gong; and, if so, when will tenders be called for.

Tuesday, 8th February.

1. Me. A. T. Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the 
last answer received by the Williamstown Board of Advice from his department relative to the 
enforcement of the compulsory clauses of the Act; and ask whether the * course indicated in such 
circular is the one the Government intend to adopt to carry out the compulsory clause of the Act.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
I4t,h December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing. 0

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr.' Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That- this House do now take into 
- consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water

Police Court in that borough.
6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply,, That the proved silting-up of

Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

7. Mr. Campbell : To move, on’going into Committee of Supply—
(1.) That in the opinion of this House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 

are not required for public use, and proprietors of adjoining lands, who have been in occupation 
of such roads, should be required to pay the appraised value of such roads.

(2.) That the State should reserve to itself full power to resume the property in such roads at any time 
on repayment of the price so paid for such roads to the purchasers thereof.

8. Mr. Campbell : To move, on an early day, That this House is of opinion that in the preparation of a
measure of Constitutional Reform it is desirable that provision should be made for regulating 
majorities, so that if an absolute majority of three-fifths of either House shall pass a Bill it shall 
require three-fifths of the other House to negative it.

- ' C. MAC MAHON,
' ■ ' Speaker. •
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Thursday, 3rd February 1876.

1. Mr. Witt : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction whether it is his intention to have
a new State school built at Gooram Gooram Gong; and, if so, when will tenders be called for.

2. Mr. Purves : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the precarious nature of investments
by the public in Building and other Investment Societies ; and to ask if he will take legislative 
means to appoint Government Auditors to audit the accounts of such societies.

Notice of Motion ( Unopposed) :—
1. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid on the Table of the House a return showing

(1.) All the special rulings or rates made by the Railway Department since the 21st of September 1875. 
(2.) The gross tonnage of goods carried and the total amount received for freight from the 1st of 

September 1874 to the 31st of January 1875, and from the 1st of September 1875 to the 31st of 
January 1876; specifying the relative amounts taken on the different lines, and the mileage open at 
each period.

Government Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Sir James . McCulloch : To move, That the following be adopted as a Standing 'Order of the. Legis
lative Assembly, to be in force during the present Session of Parliament:—When any motion has 

• ' been moved in the House, or in any Committee of the whole House, a resolution may, without 
notice, be proposed, “ That the motion be now putwhereupon such resolution shall be put forth- 

, with, without amendment or debate; and no motion shall be made, or question of order raised, until 
■ such resolution has been disposed of. If such resolution be resolved in the affirmative, the motion 
and any amendment or question submitted subsequently to the motion, and not then disposed of, 
shall be put in the accustomed order of precedence without further debate or question of order being 
raised until such questions have been disposed of. In Committee of the whole House, for the purposes 
of this order, each clause or schedule of a Bill, or portion thereof respectively, shall, when called on, 
be deemed a separate motion, and no question shall be submitted until the member in charge of the 
business or matter referred to the Committee shall have moved in relation thereto.

2. Sir James McCulloch : Resumption of debate on question—That the Sessional Order appointing the
days of meeting be read, and that, during the remainder of the Session, Friday be a day on which 
the Assembly shall meet for the despatch of business, and that four o’clock be the hour of meeting on 
such day ; and that the transaction of Government business take precedence of all .other business on 
such day. ,

Orders of the Day :— 1
1. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee. _ '
2. Land, Property. Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be further considered in Committee.
3. Impounding Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. • Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
5. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
6. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
7. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
8. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
9. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

10. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
11. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
12. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
13. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
14. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
General Business.

Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That in the opinion of this House it is desirable to impose a tax on Stock

imported into Victoria.
2. Mr. Gaunson : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the law relating to the admission of

Attorneys.
3. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing the

names of all applicants for selections on the Melville Forest Run ; whether such applications were 
proceeded with, whether sold by- aqction with improvements, and,. whether purchased by the 
pastoral licensee.
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4. Mb. Walker.: To move, That the Electoral Iteturn, laid on the Table of the House on 27th August
1874, he printed.

5. Mb. Dixon : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all official papers and
correspondence between Lieutenant Tandy and Staff Commander Stanley, Admiralty Surveyor; 
together with copies of the appointment of both gentlemen.

6. Mb. MacDebmott : To move, That in the opinion of this House all future appointments to the Civil
Service should be secured through a competitive examination of qualified candidates.

7. Mb. Casey : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend The Electoral Act 1865.
8. Mr. Garratt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.”
9. Mb. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the

special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 
return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.

10. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That a .Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the •
administration of the Land Department, and of The Land Act 1869 ; such Committee to consist of 

- twelve-members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.

11. Mb. A. T. Clabk : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 
Blackett.

12. Mb. Conxob : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
13. Mb. MacDebmott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.”
14. Mb. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
, of the .Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate

for the Tear 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

15. Mb. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

16. Mb. Cdetain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

17. Mb. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

18. Mb. R. Mdbbay Smith ; To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

19. Mb. A. T. Clabk : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His. Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late.Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

20. Mb. A. T. Clabk : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to.remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

21. Mb. Burrowes ; To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

22. Mr Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, aind the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

23. Mb. Tdckeb : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
24. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the 20th section 

applications of the following selectors under the Land Act 1869, viz.:—David Freeman, 7984 | 20; 
Anne Beard, 7979 | 20; George Collins, 2902 | 20; Thomas Hall, 3416 I 20; Calvert Barker, 
3636 20; James Leckie, 4028—20; Thomas McMinn, 7276 | 20; Forbes George Seaton, senior, 
9233 19, 20; Timothy Cronin, 5785 | 20 ; David McWaters, 17986 | 20 ; Robert H. Johnson,
5499 20; James Woodberry, 6168 | 20 ; Frederick Popple, 107 | 20 ; Augustus Graham Moon, 
4972 20; Thomas Popple, senior, 6149 | 20 ; Henry Baker, 5152 | 20; James Fox, 4356 | 20 ; 
William Collins, junior, 2188 | 20; Peter Dunn, 2065 | 20; Thomas Roberts, 8911 | 20; Peter 
Dunn, 6490 | 20; Richard Scale, 6406 | 20 ; James Scale, 7763 | 20; J. Peterkin, 4181 | 20; 
Dugald Gillies, 7327 | 20; Daniel Quayle, 2934 | 20; and James Gill, 2914 | 20; all respec
tively mentioned in the return relating to the parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth.
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Tuesday, 8th February.

1. Mr. A. T. Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the 
last answer received by the Williamstown Board of Advice from his department relative to the 
enforcement of the compulsory clauses of the Act; and ask whether the course indicated in such 
circular is the one the Government intend to adopt to carry out the compulsory clause of the Act.

Government Business.
Orders of the Day :—

1. Boundaries of Bailiwicks Definition Bill.—Second reading.-
2. Public Health Laws amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Wednesday, 9th February.
General Business

Orders of the Day :— -
1. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Amendment on third reading—Resumption of

debate. • «
3. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
4. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population. <

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869 ” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levibn : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient -to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill'"
the following new clause :— ' /

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of. Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

7. Mr. Campbell : To move, on going into Committee of Supply—
(1.) That in the opinion of this House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 

are not required for public use, and proprietors of adjoining lands, who have been in occupation 
of such roads, should be required to pay the appraised value of such roads.

(2.) That the State should reserve to itself full power to resume the property in such roads at any time 
on repayment of the price so paid for such roads to the purchasers thereof.

8. Mr. Campbell : To move, on an early day, That this House is of opinion that in the preparation of a
measure, of Constitutional Reform it is desirable that provision should be made for regulating 
majorities, so that if an absolute majority of three-fifths of either House shall pass a Bill it sh&ll 

• require three-fifths of the other House to negative it.
C. MAC MAHON,

Speaker.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Tuesday, 8th February 1876.
1. Mr. A. T. Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the

last answer received by the Williamstown Board of Advice from his department relative, to the 
enforcement of the compulsory clauses of the Act; and ask whether the course indicated in such 
circular is the one the Government intend to adopt to carry out the compulsory clause of the Act.

2. Mr. Witt : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public-Instruction whether it is his intention to have
a new State school built at Gooram Gooram Gong; and, if so, when-will tenders be called ,for.

3. Mr. Purves : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the precarious nature of investments
by the public in Building and other Investment Societies ; and to ask if he will take legislative 
means to appoint Government Auditors to audit the accounts of such societies.

Notice of Motion (Unopposed) ;—
1. Mr. Woods ; To move, That there be laid on the Table of the House a return showing

(1.) All the special rulings or rates made by the Railway Department since the 21st of'September 1875. 
(2.) The'gross "tonnage of goods carried and the total amount received for freight from the 1st of 

September 187,4. to the 31st of January 1875, and from the 1st of September 1875 to'the 31st of 
January 1876; specifying the relative amounts taken on the different lines, and the mileage'open at 
each period.

Government Business.
Notices of Motion ;—

1. Sir James McCulloch: To move, That the following be adopted as a Standing Order of the Legis
lative Assembly, to be'in force during the present Session of Parliament:—When any motion has 
been moved in the House, or in any Committee of the whole House, a resolution may, without 
notice, be' proposed, “ That the motion be now put;” whereupon such resolution shall be put forth- 
with, without amendment or debate; and no motion shall be made, or question of order raised, until 
such resolution has been disposed of. If such resolution be resolved in the affirmative, the 'motion 
and any amendment or question submitted subsequently to the motion, and not then disposed of, 
shall be put in the accustomed order of precedence without further debate or question of order being 
raised until such questions have been disposed of. In Committee of the whole House, for the purposes 
of this order, each clause or schedule of a Bill, or portion thereof respectively, shall, when called on, 
be deemed a separate motion, and no question shall be submitted until the member in charge of the 
business or matter referred to the Committee shall have moved in relation thereto.

2. Sir James McCulloch : Resumption of debate on question—That the .Sessional Order appointing the 
‘ days of meeting be read, and that, during the remainder of the Session, Friday be a day on which

the Assembly shall meet for the despatch of business, and that four o’clock be the hour of meeting on 
such day; and that the transaction of Government business take precedence of all other business on 
such day.

Orders of the Day:—
1. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee. .
2. Land, Property, Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be further considered in Committee.
3. Impounding Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Boundaries of Bailiwicks Definition Bill.—Second reading.

, 5. Public Health Laws amendment Bill.—Second reading.
6. Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors 'Law amendment Bill.-—Second reading.
7. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
8. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
9. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.

10. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
11. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
12. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
13. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
14. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
15. Local Government Act amendment Bill,—Second reading.
16. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.1

General Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr.- Gaunson : To move, That in the opinion of this House it is desirable to impose [a tax on Stock
imported into Victoria.'

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the law relating to the admission of
Attorneys.

3. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House'a return showing the
names of all applicants for'selections on the Melville Forest Run ; whether such applications were 

• proceeded with, whether sold1 by auction with improvements, and whether purchased by the 
pastoral licensee.

[ 76 ]
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4. Mb. Walker : To. move, That the Electoral Return, laid on the Table of the House on 27th August
1874, be printed.'*

5. Mr. Dixon : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all official papers and
correspondence between Lieutenant Tandy and Staff Commander Stanley, Admiralty Surveyor; 
together with copies of the appointment of both gentlemen.

6. Mr. MacDermott : To move, That in the opinion of this House all future appointments to the Civil
Service should be secured through a competitive examination of qualified candidates.

7. Mr. Casey: To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend The Electoral Act 1865.
8. Mr. Garratt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.”
9. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the

special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 
' return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.
10. Mr. Gaijnson : To move, That a Select Committee bd appointed to enquire into and report upon the

administration of the Land Department, and of The Land Act 1869 ; such Committee to consist of 
twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.

11. Mr. A. T. Clabk : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 
Blackett.

12. Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
13. Mr. MacDermott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.”
14. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider tjie propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

15. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

16. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

17. - Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between -the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

18. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

19. M®- A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 

' of the Government, requesting, him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
' - £300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the
1 execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

20. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers ; three to form a quorum. ' ■

21. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That >in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

22. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reterence to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 

' sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; Such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

23. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
24. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the 20th section 

applications of the following selectors under the Land Act 1869, viz.:—David Freeman, 7984 | 20; 
Anne Beard, 7979 | 20; George Collins, 2902 | 20; Thomas Hall, 3416 j 20; Calvert Barker, 
3636 20; James Leckie, 4028—20; Thomas McMinn, 7276 | 20 ; Forbes George Seaton, senior, 
9233 19, 20; Timothy Cronin, 5785 | 20; David McWaters, 17986 | 20; Robert H. Johnson,
5499 20; James Woodberry, 6168 | 20; Frederick Popple, 107 | 20; Augustus Graham Moon, 

■ 4972 20 ; Thomas Popple, senior, 6149 | 20 ; Henry Baker, 5152 | 20 ; James Fox, 4356 I 20 ;
William Collins, junior, 2188 | 20; Peter Dunn, 2065 | 20; Thomas Roberts, 8911 | 20; Peter 

; Dunn, 6490 | 20 ; Richard Scale, 6406 | 20 ; James Scale, 7763 | 20 ; J. Peterkin, 4181 | 20 ; 
• Dugald Gillies, 7327 | 20 ; Daniel Quayle, 2934 | 20; and James Gill, 2914 | 20; all respec

tively mentioned in the return relating to the parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth.
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Wednesday, 9th February.
General Business.

Orders of the ' Day :—
1. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Amendment on third reading—Resumption of

debate.
3. Parliament Buildings—Report.of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
4. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of ‘"The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee oj Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
, the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity", and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

7. Mr. Campbell : To move, on going into Committee of Supply—
(1.) That in the opinion of this House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 

are not required for public use, and proprietors of adjoining lands, who have been in occupation 
of such roads, should be required to pay the appraised value of such roads.

(2.) That the State should reserve to itself full power to resume the property in such roads at any time 
on repayment of the price so paid for such roads to the purchasers thereof.

8. Mr. Campbell : To move, on an early day, That this House is of opinion that in the preparation of a
measure of Constitutional Reform it is desirable that provision should be made for regulating 

i majorities, so that if an absolute majority of three-fifths of either House shall pass a Bill it shall 
require three-fifths of the other House to negative it.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.

MEETING OF SELECT COMMITTEE.
Tuesday, 8th February, 1876.

Library—at half-past 3 o’clock. 1
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

. Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Wednesday, 9th February 1876.
1. Mr. Stewart : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the sale of the site of

the Free Library,Climes, and to the recent’notice from the Department annulling said sale ; and to 
ask when the trustees will get a freehold title.

2. 'Mr. Must : To* ask the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways if tenders for the construction of the
Portland* and Hamilton Railway were received on the date advertised, viz., 4th instant; if so, would 
there be any objection to furnish the House with particulars of non-acceptance.

3. Mr. A. T. Clark : To call the. attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
last answer received by the Williamstown Board 'of Advice, from his department relative to the 
enforcement of the compulsory clauses of the Act; and ask whether the course indicated in such 
circular is the one the Government intend to adopt to carry out the compulsory clause of the Act.

Privilege—The Hon. P. Lalor—To attend in his place.
General Business.

Orders of the Day :—
1. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. ’ Officials in Parliament Act amendment Biel.—Amendment on third reading—Resumption of

debate.
3. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Cqmmittee.
4. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Government Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. 'Sir James McCulloch : Resumption of debate upon the question—That the following be adopted
as a Standing Order of the Legislative Assembly, to be in force during the present Session of 

1 Parliament” :—When any motion has been moved in the House, or in any Committee of the whole 
House, a resolution may, without notice, be proposed, “ That the motion be now put ; ” whereupon 
such resolution shall be put forthwith, without amendment or debate ; and no motion shall be made, 
or question of order raised, until such resolution has been disposed of. If such resolution be 
resolved in the affirmative, the motion and any amendment or question submitted subsequently to 
the motion, and not then disposed of, shall be put in the accustomed .order of precedence without 
further debate -or question of order being raised until such questions have been disposed of. In 
Committee of the whole-House, for the purposes of this order, each clause or schedule of a Bill, or 
portion thereof respectively, shall, when called on, be deemed a separate motion, and no question 
shall be submitted until the member in charge of the business or matter referred to the Committee 
shall have moved in relation thereto; and upon the amendment, That all the words after the word 
“ That ” to and inclusive of the word “ Parliament” in line 3, be omitted, and upon the amendment, 
That this House do now adjourn.

2. Snt James McCulloch : Resumption of debate on question—That the Sessional Order appointing the
days of meeting be read, and that, during the remainder of the Session, Friday be a day on which 
the Assembly shall meet for the despatch of business, and that four o’clock be the hour of meeting on 
such day ; and that’ the transaction of Government business take precedence of all other business on 
such day.

Orders of the Day :— „
1. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Land, Property, Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be further considered in Committee.
3. Impounding Law amendment Bill.—Second reading. 1
4. Boundaries of Bailiwicks Definition Bill.—Second reading.
5. Public Health Laws amendment Bill.—Second reading.
6. Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
7. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
8. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
9. ’Mining on Private Property Bill.—-To be further considered in Committee.

10. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
11. Juries Law amendment BiLL.^Second reading.
12. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
13. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
14. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading. .
15. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
16. .Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
General Business.

Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Gaunson : .To move, That in the opinion of this House it,is desirable to impose a tax on Stock

imported into Victoria.
2. Mr. Gaunson : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the law relating to the admission of

Attorneys. . • '■
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3. Mb. Gaunson" : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing the
• names of all applicants for selections on the Melville Forest Run ; whether such applications were 

proceeded with, whether sold by auction with improvements, and whether purchased by the 
pastoral licensee.

4. Mr. Walkeb : To move, That the Electoral Return, laid on the Table of the House on 27th August
1874, be printed.

5. Mr. Dixon : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all official papers and
correspondence between Lieutenant Tandy and Staff Commander Stanley, Admiralty Surveyor ; 
together with copies of the appointment of both gentlemen.

6. Mr. MacDermott : To move, That in the opinion of this House all .future appointments to the Civil
Service should be "secured through a competitive examination of qualified candidates.

■ 7. Mr. Casey : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Electoral Act 1865.”
8. Mr. Garratt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.”
9. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the

special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 
. return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.

10. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
administration of the Laud Department, and of “ The Land Act 1869 such Committee to consist 
of twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.

11. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 

I Blackett. N
12. Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
13. Mr. MacDermott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act’’
14. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan"street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne, j

15. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
^department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

16. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

17. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne^ City 
Council, the Brunswick. Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 

, filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.
18. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran

Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.
19. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow1 of the late .Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

20. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

21. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

22. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with" reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the'term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three "to form a quorum.

23. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor. .
24. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the 20th section 

applications of the following selectors under the Land Act,1869, viz.:—David Freeman, 7984 | 20 
Anne Beard, 7979 | 20; George Collins, 2902 | 20 ; Thomas Hall, 3416 j 20 ; Calvert Harker 

" 20; James Leckie, 4028—20; Thomas McMinn, 7276 | 20; Forbes George Seaton, senior 
19, 20 ; Timothy Cronin, 5785 | 20 ; David Me Waters, 17986 | 20 ; Robert H. Johnson 
20; James Woodberry, 6168 | 20; Frederick Popple, 107 | 20; Augustus Graham Moon

3636
9233
5499
4972 20 ; Thomas Popple, senior, 6149 | 20 ; Henry Baker, 5152 | 20; James Fox, 4356 20 
William Collins, junior, 2188 | 20; Peter Dunn, 2065 | 20; Thomas Roberts, 8911 | 20; Peter 
Dunn, 6490 [ 20 ; Richard Scale, 6406 | 20 ; James Scale, 7763 | 20 ; J. Peterkin, 4181 20
Dugald Gillies, 7327 | 20; Daniel Quayle, 2934 | 20; and James Gill, 2914 | 20; all respec
tively mentioned in the return relating to the parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth.

i
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Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Me. Wbixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Me. Gaunson To move, ,on an early day, That, in- the opinion of this House, the regulation of the,
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of ‘lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mb. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon ah Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mb. Dufft : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mb. Whiteman : To move, on-going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mb. A. T. Clabk : To move, on going into Committee of, Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

7. Mb. Campbell : To move, on going into Committee of Supply—
(1.) That in the opinion of this House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 

are' not Required for public use, and proprietors of adjoining lands, who have been in occupation 
of such roads, should be required to pay the appraised value of such roads.

(2.) That the State should reserve to itself full power to resume the property in such roads at any time 
on repayment of the price so paid for such roads to the purchasers thereof.

8. Mb. Campbell : To move, on an early day, That this House is of opinion that in the preparation of a
measure of Constitutional Reform it is desirable that provision should be made for regulating 
majorities, so that if an absolute majority of three-fifths of either House shall pass a Bill it shall 
require three-fifths of the other House to negative it.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Thursday, 10th February 1876.
1. Mr. McKean: To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the fact

that a teacher was removed from the Heart State school, near Sale, some months ago, and that the 
school is at present without a teacher, and the children in the neighbourhood are deprived of the 
advantages of education; and to ask when a teacher will be appointed.

2. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the improper forfeiture
of an allotment of land selected by Henry Walker, at Heyfield, near Sale, upon which he has spent 
a large sum in improvements, but for which the Department refuses to allow him a fair valuation; 
and to ask what the Department intends doing in the matter.

3. Mr. A. T. Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
last answer received by the Williamstown Board of Advice from his department relative to the 
enforcement of the compulsory clauses of the Act; and ask whether the course indicated in such 
circular is the one the Government intend to adopt to carry out the compulsory clause of the Act.

Privilege—The Hon. P. Lalor—Motion respecting—Resumption of debate.
Government Business. t 

Notices -of Motion :—
1. Sir James McCulloch : Resumption of debate upon .the question—“ That the following be adopted

as a Standing Order of the .Legislative Assembly, to be in force during the present Session of 
Parliament”:—When any motion has been moved in the House, or in any Committee of the whole 
House, a resolution may, without notice, he proposed, “ That the motion be now putwhereupon 
such resolution shall be put forthwith, without amendment or debate ; and no motion shall be made, 
or question of order raised, until such resolution has been disposed of. If such resolution be 
resolved in the affirmative, the motion and any amendment or question submitted subsequently to 
the motion, and not then disposed of, shall be put in the accustomed order of precedence without 
further debate or question of order being raised until such questions have been disposed of. In 
Committee of the whole House, for the purposes of this order, each clause or schedule of a Bill, or 
portion thereof respectively, shall, when called on, be deemed a separate motion, and no question 
shall be submitted until the member in charge of the business or matter referred to the Committee 
shall have moved in relation thereto; and upon the question—That the question be now put. •

2. Sir James McCulloch : Resumption of debate on question—That the Sessional Order appointing the
days of meeting be read, and that, during the remainder of the Session, Friday be a day on which 
the Assembly shall meet for the despatch of business, and that four o’clock be the hour of meeting on 
such day ; and that the transaction of Government business take' precedence of all other business on 
such day.

Orders of the Day :—
1. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee. ,
2. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Land, Property. Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be further considered in Committee.
4. Impounding Law" amendment BiLL.-r-Second reading.
5. Boundaries of Bailiwicks Definition Bill.—Second reading.
6., Public Health Laws amendment Bill.—Second reading.
7. Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
8. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
9. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.

10. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
11. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
12. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
13. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
14. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
15. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
16. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
General Business.

Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That in the opinion of this House it is desirable to impose a tax on Stock

imported into Victoria.
2. Mr. Gaunson : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to' amend the law relating to the admission of

Attorneys.
3. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing the

names of all applicants for selections on the Melville Forest Run ; whether such applications were 
proceeded with, whether sold by auction with improvements, and whether purchased by the 
pastoral licensee.
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4. Mr. Walker : To move, That the Electoral Return, laid on the Table of the House on 27th August
1874, be printed.

5. Mr. Dixon : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all official papers and
correspondence between Lieutenant Tandy and Staff Commander Stanley, Admiralty Surveyor ; 
together with copies of the appointment of both gentlemen.

6. Mr. MacDermott : To move, That in the opinion of this House all future appointments to the Civil
Service should be 'secured through a competitive examination of qualified candidates.

7. Mr. Casey: To *move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Electoral Act 1865.”
8. Mr. Garratt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.”
9. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the

special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 
return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.

10. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
administration of the Land Department, and of “ The Land, Act 1869”; such Committee to consist 
of twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to #all for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.

11. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 
Blackett.

12. Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
,13. Mr. MacDermott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.”
14. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Tear 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

15. Mr. Connor ; To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests, j

16. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed' to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

17. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

18. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

19. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 

. of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

20. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr."Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to" call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum. ,

21. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

22. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 

. Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

23. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
24. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the 20th section 

applications of the following selectors under the Land Act 1869, viz.;—David Freeman, 7984 | 20; 
Anne Beard, 7979 | 20 ; George Collins,- 2902 | 20 ; Thomas Hall, 3416 j 20 ; Calvert Harker, 
3636 20; James Leckie, 4028—20; Thomas McMinn, 7276 | 20; Forbes George Seaton, senior,
9233 19, 20; Timothy Cronin, 5785 | 20; David McWaters, 17986 | ,20 ; Robert H. Johnson,
5499 20; James Woodberry, 6168 | 20; Frederick Popple, 107 | 20; Augustus Graham Moon, 
4972 20 ; Thomas Popple, senior, 6149 | 20 ; Henry Baker, 5152 | 20 ; James Fox, 4356 | 20 ;
William Collins, junior, 2188 | 20; Peter Dunn, 2065 | 20; Thomas Roberts, 8911 | 20; Peter 
Dunn, 6490 | 20 ; Richard Scale, 6406 | 20 ; James Scale, 7763 | 20 ; J. Peterkin, 4181 | 20 ; 
Dugald Gillies, 7327 | 20 ; Daniel Quayle, 2934 | 20 ; and James Gill, 2914 | 20 ; all respec
tively mentioned in the return relating to the parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth.
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Tuesday, 15th February.
1. Mr. Garratt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the valuable information 

collected by Major Heath, during his late visit to Europe, on the important subject of oyster culture; 
and to ask whether the Government will consider the matter, and avail itself of the knowledge and 
information referred to, and request Major Heath to report upon the conservation of existing oyster 
beds, and the means to be adopted for their restoration.

Wednesday, 16th February.
General Business.

Orders of the Day :—
1. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Amendment on third reading—Resumption of

debate.
3. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
4. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869 ” is illegal, and that such form' cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors wtio were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mb. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition /from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

7. Mr. Campbell : To move, on going into Committee of Supply—
(1.) That in the opinion of this House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 

are not required for public use, and proprietors of adjoining lands, who have been in occupation 
of such roads, should be required to pay the appraised value of such roads. ,

(2.) That the State should reserve to itself full power to resume the property in such roads at any time 
on repayment of the price so paid for such roads to the purchasers thereof.

8. Mb. Campbell, : To move, on an early day, That this House is of opinion that in the preparation of a
measure of Constitutional Reform it is desirable that provision should be made for regulating 
majorities, so that if an absolute majority of three-fifths of either House shall pass a Bill it shall 
require three-fifths of the other House to negative it.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Tuesday, 15th February 1876.
1 Mr Garratt • To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the valuable ^formation .

collected by Major Heath, during his late visit to Europe, on the important subject of oyster culture , 
and to ask whether the Government will consider the matter, and avail itself .of the knowledge and 
information referred to, and request Major Heath to report upon the conservation of existing oyster 
beds, and the means to be adopted for their restoration.

2 Mr McKean- To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the fact
that a teacher was removed from the Heart State school, near Sale, some months ago, and that the 
schbol is atp Jsent without a teacher, and the children in the neighbourhood are deprived of the 
advantages of education ; and to ask when a teacher will be appointed.

3 Mr McKean • To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the improper forfeiture
3- of" .,lei.=d by Homy Wolkeb Heyfield, near ^W***;^

a large sum in improvements, but for which the Department refuses to allow him a fan valuation , 
and to ask what the Department intends doing in the matter.

4 Mr A T Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
last answer received by the Williamstown Board of Advice from his department relative,to the 
enforcement of the compulsory clauses of the Act; and ask whether the course indicated in such 
circular is the one the Government intend to adopt to carry out the compulsory clause of the Act

Privilege—The Hon. P. Lalor—Motion respecting—Resumption of debate.

Government Business.
Notice of Motion :— . .

1 Sir James McCulloch : Resumption of debate on question—That the Sessional Order aPP°^ting the
davs of meeting be read, and that, during the remainder of the Session, Friday be a day on which 
thl Assembly shall meet for the despatch of business and that four o’clock be tJie ^our ^ '"g ™
such day ; and that the transaction of Government business take precedence of all other business on
such day.

Orders of the Day :—
I. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
2 Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee. . ... n
3. Land, Property, Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be further considered in Committee.
4. Impounding Law amendment Bill.—Second reading. ,
5. Boundaries of Bailiwicks Definition Bill.—Second reading.
6. Public Health Laws amendment Bill.—Second reading.
7. 'Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
8 Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill. Second reading.
9. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.

10. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
II. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
12. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading. ..
13. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
14. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
15. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
16. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill. Second reading. ^

General Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1 Mr Berry • To move, That the rule or privilege of Parliament by which strangers are excluded froin 
the Assembly be modified and brought into accord with the present practice of the House ot
Commons. , _

2. ‘ Mb. Gaunson : To move, That in the opinion of this House it is desirable to impose a tax on Stock
imported into Victoria.

3. Mr. Gaunson : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the law relating to the admission of
4 Mr^Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing the 

names of all applicants for selections on the Melville Forest Run ; whether such applications were 
proceeded with, whether sold by auction with - improvements, and whether purchased^ by the

5. Mr^Walker : To move, That the Electoral Return, laid on the Table of the House on 27th August
1874, be printed. , „ „ „ . . ■,

6 Mr Dixon : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all official papers and 
correspondence between Lieutenant Tandy and Staff Commander Stanley, Admiralty Surveyor ; 
together with copies of the appointment of both gentlemen. ..

7. Mr. MacDermott : To move, .That in the opinion of this House all future appointments to the Civil 
Service should be secured through a competitive examination of qualified, candidates.

[ 79 ]
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8*. Me. Casey : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Electoral Act 1865.”
9. Mr. Garratt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.”

10. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the
special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 
return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.

11. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
administration of the Laud Department, and of “ The Land, Act 1869”; such Committee to consist 
of twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.

12. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 
Blackett.

13. Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
14. Mr. MacDermott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.”
15. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency" the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year' 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 

, of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.
16. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this: House a copy of the Report recently

made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

17. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the 
-- efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr.

Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

_18. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the 
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

19. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran 
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted. !

20. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

21. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with.regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

22. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

23. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquii e into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

24. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
25. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the 20th section

applications of the following selectors under the Land Act 1869, viz. :—David Freeman, 7984 | 20; 
Anne Beard, 7979 | 20; George Collins, 2902 | 20; Thomas Hall, 3416 I 20; Calvert Barker, 
3636 20; James Leckie, 4028—20; Thomas McMinn, 7276 [ 20; Forbes George Seaton, senior,
9233 19, 20 ; Timothy Cronin, 5785 | 20 ; David McWaters, 17986 | 20 ; Robert H. Johnson,
5499 20 ; James Woodberry, 6168 | 20 ; Frederick Popple, 107 | 20 ; Augustus Graham Moon, 
4972 20 ; Thomas Popple, senior, 6149 | 20 ; Henry Baker, 5152 | 20 ; James Fox, 4356 | 20 ; 
William Collins, junior, 2188 | 20; Peter Dunn, 2065 | 20; Thomas Roberts, 8911 | 20; Peter 
Dunn, 6490 | 20 ; Richard Scale, 6406 | 20 ; James Scale, 7763 | 20 ; J. Peterkin, 4181 | 20; 
Dugald Gillies, 7327 | 20 ; Daniel Quayle, 2934 | 20 ; and James Gill, 2914 | 20 ; all respec
tively mentioned in the return relating to the parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth.

Order of the Day :—
1. Adjournment of the House.—Resumption of Debate.

Wednesday, 16th February.
General Business.

Orders of the Day :—
1. Medical Practitioners Statute, 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Amendment on third reading—Resumption of

debate. ' 1
3. Parliament Buildings—Report of Committee.—To be considered in Committee.
4. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.'
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Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mb. Wbixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mb. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mb. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mb. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause :—:

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mb. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mb. A. T. Clabk : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

7. Mb. Campbell : To move, on going into Committee of Supply—
(1.) That in the opinion of this House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 

are not required for public use, and proprietors of adjoining lands, who.have been in occupation 
of such roads, should be required to pay the appraised value of such roads.

(2.) That the State should reserve to itself full power to resume the property in such roads at any time 
on repayment of the price so paid for such roads to the purchasers thereof.

8. Mb. Campbell : To move, on an early day, That this House is of opinion that in the preparation of a
measure of Constitutional Reform it is desirable that provision should be made for regulating 
majorities, so that if an absolute majority of three-fifths of either House shall pass a Bill it shall 
require three-fifths of the other House to negative it. ,

, C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.
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Notices of Motion arid Orders oi* the Day.

.Wednesday, 16th February 1876.
1. Mr. Gaunson : To call-the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the recent elections for Villiers

and Heytesbury, and for East Bourke Boroughs, and to the election for Collingwood now pending ; 
and to ask whether the Solicitor-General is to be allowed to remain in office without taking' 
advantage of the earliest, opportunity to obtain a seat in Parliament.

2. Mr. Mackay : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister'-of1 Mines to the delay that has
taken place in gazetting the code of mining bye-laws for' the" colony,'passed by the'Conference of 
Delegate's from the several -Mining Boards held last year, in Melbourne ; ,and to ask when this coder 

■ r ‘will become law. *’ / ; ; 1 / ‘ . ' ; ' r '
■ Mr. Witt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the urgent necessity for a 

' Court House at, Shepparton ; and to ask whether the Government will establish-such Court-withoutr 
further delay. - . ^

' ■ ■ i - , . , ' p's ^ , f , , ' - . *r . ' ' ?
4. Mr. Garratt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the valuable information 

collected by Major Heath, during his late visit to'Europe, on the important subject of oyster culture ; 
and to ask whether the Government will consider the matter, and avail' itself of the knowledge and 
information referred to, and request Major Heath to report upon*the conservation of existing oyster 
beds, and the means to be adopted for their restoration.

.General Business. . - '
y t t A - • <r • • >,

Orders of the Day :—
1. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading. : ■ -
2. Officials in Parliament Act amendment Bill.—Amendment on third reading—Resumption of i

debate. ' * ‘
3. Parliament Buildings.—Report of Committee—To be considered in.Committee. - -
4. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
5. Adjournment of the House:—Resumption of debate. 'J "

Government Business. ’ ' -'
Notice of Motion :— , , i , ' , •

1. Sir James McCulloch : Resumption of debate on question—That the Sessional Order appointing the 
. days of-meeting be read, and that, during the remainder of the Session, Friday be a_ day .on which , 

the Assembly shall meet for the despatch of business, and that four o’clock be the hour of meeting on 
such day; and that the transaction of -Government business take precedence of all other business on 
such day. 1 ■ '

Orders of the Day :—

1. Land, Property, Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be further considered in Committee.
2. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.- -
3. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee. ;
4. Impounding Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
5. Boundaries of Bailiwicks Definition Bill.—Second reading.
6. Public Health Laws amendment Bill.—Second reading. . r ,
7. Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment Bill.—Second reading. , -,
8. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
9. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.

10. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
11. Juries .Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
12. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.

University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
14. - Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading. . -
15. Local Government Act amendment Bill,—Second reading. -
16. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading, * ;
General Business. - ,

Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Berry : To move, That the rule or privilege of Parliament by which strangers are excluded from

the Assembly be modified and brought into accord with the present practice of the House of
vOIQIQODSt » t ' > ' '

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That in the opinion of this House it is desirable to impose a tax on Stock
imported into Victoria, (

3> M\t^gySsqN : T° “ove fov leave to introduce a Bill to amend the law relating to the admission of

4. Mr. Gaunson: To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing the 
names of all applicants for selections on the Melville Forest Run ; whether such applications°were 
proceeded with, whether sold by auction with improvements, and whether purchased bv the 
pastoral licensee. r J

[ so ] :
(370 copies.)
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5. Mr. Walker : To move, That the Electoral Return, laid on the Table of the House on 27th August
1874, be printed. • ; "

6. Mb. Dixon : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all official papers and
correspondence between Lieutenant Tandy and Staff Commander Stanley, Admiralty Surveyor ; 
together with copies of the appointment of both gentlemen.

7. Mr. MacDerhott : To move, That in the opinion of this House all future appointments to the Civil-
Service should be secured through a competitive examination of qualified candidates.

8. Mr. Caset : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Electoral Act 1865.” ;
9. Mr. Garratt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.”

10. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all1 the 
special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 
return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.

1‘1. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the 
administration of the Land Department, and of “ The Land Act 1869”; such Committee to consist 

,, of twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
, and papers, and to move from place to place. 1 I

12. 'Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and 
correspondence” between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 

- Blackett. ‘ . -
13. Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
14. Mr. MacDermott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.” i
15. Mr. Inglis : To'move, That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne. '

/ ^ \

16. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 

' department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.
lV: Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the 

efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr., 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr.,Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum. [

18. Mr. Curtain: To move, - That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all [the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote! for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick. x !

19. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

20. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875—6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in jthe 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department. - '

21. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at' 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

22. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford ;the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold. . , |-

23. Mr. Purves: To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contiact for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum. i

24. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor. ,
25. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the 20th section 

- applications of. the following selectors under the Land Act 1869, viz.':—David Freeman, 7984 | 20; 
Anne Beard, 7979 | 20; George Collins, 2902 | 20; Thomas Hall, 3416 j 20; Calvert Harker, 

20; James Leckie, 4028—;20; Thomas McMinn, 7270 | 20; Forbes George Seaton, senior, 
19, 20 ; Timothy Cronin, 5785 | 20 ; David McWaters, 17986 | 20 ; -Robert H. Johnson, 
20 ; James Woodberry, 6168 | 20 ; Frederick Popple, 107 | 20 ; Augustus Graham Moon,

3636
9233
5499
4972 20’; Thomas Popple, senior, 6149 | 20; Henry Baker, 5152 | 20; James'Fox, 4356
William Collins, junior, 2188 | 20; Peter Dunn, 2065 | 20; Thomas Roberts, 8911 | 20; Peter 
Dunn, 6490 | 20; Richard Scale, 6406 | 20; James Scale, 7763 | 20 ;~ J. Peterkin, 4181 20;
Dugald Gillies, 7327 | 20 ; Daniel Quayle, 2934 | 20 ; and James Gill, 2914 | 20 ; all respec
tively mentioned in the return relating to the parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth. j

20 :
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Thursday, 17 th February. '
1. Mr. Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the state of affairs

in re the National Agricultural Society’s ground and the Emerald Hill Council, and to the desirability 
of removing the grounds from their present position ; and to ask what is his intention with regard 

, thereto.
2. Mr. A. T. Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the

last answer received by the Williamstown Board of Advice from his department relative to the 
enforcement of the compulsory clauses of the Act; and ask whether the course indicated in such 
circular is the one the Government intend to adopt to carry out the compulsory clause of the Act.

3. Mr. Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the unsatisfactory .
condition of the Albert Park Lagoon, so far as the public health is concerned ; and to ask what 
steps he intends to take to remedy the evil complained of.

General Business.
Notice of Motion ( Unopposed) :—

I. Mr. Inglis : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House copies of all letters between the 
Trustees of the Melbourne,Cemetery and the Government, calling the attention of the Trustees to 
payment being made to a minister for performing the burial service when no service was held.

. ‘ Tuesday, 22nd February. .
1. Mr. Witt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the conduct of Mr. 

Ogier, the Police Magistrate at Wood’s Point; and to ask whether he will cause an impartial 
investigation to be made as to the correctness or otherwise of the complaints existing against 
that gentleman.

Contingent Notices op Motion :—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House; the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a-new form of lease under the 20th section of“ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 

' to their leases many months prior to such regulation.
3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been

made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
i to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 

address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him xto place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Duffy : To move, on the third reading of “ The Officials in Parliament Act Amendment Bill”
the following new clause :—

3. This Act shall come into operation on the first day of July, in the year of our Lord One 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

5. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

6. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee ■ of Supply, , That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

7. Mr. Campbell’: To move, on going into Committee of Supply—
(1.) That in the opinion of this House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 

are not required for public use, and proprietors of adjoining lands, who have been in occupation 
of such roads, should be required to pay the appraised value of such roads.

(2.) - That the State should reserve to itself full power to resume the property in such roads at any time 
on repayment of the price so paid for such roads to the purchasers1 thereof.

8. Mr. Campbell : To move, on an early day, That this House is of opinion that in the preparation of a
measure of Constitutional Reform it is desirable that provision should be made, for regulating 
majorities, so that if an absolute majority of three-fifths of either House shall pass a Bill it shall 

■ require three-fifths of the other House to negative it.
’ " ' C. MAC MAHON,

. Speaker.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Thursday, 17th February- 1876.
1. Mr. Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the state of affairs

in re the National.Agricultural Society’s ground and the Emerald Hill Council, and to the desirability 
of removing the grounds from their present position ; and to ask what is his intention with regard 
thereto.

2. Mr. A. T. Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
last answer received by the Williamstown Board of Advice from his department relative to the 
enforcement of the compulsory clauses of the Act; and ask whether the course indicated in such 
circular-is the one the Government intend to adopt to carry out the compulsory clause of the Act.

3. Mr. Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the unsatisfactory
condition of the Albert Park Lagoon, so far as'the public health is concerned; and to ask what 
steps he intends to take to remedy the evil complained of.

4. Mr. Connor : To ask the Honorable the Chief Secretary what action', if any, has been taken to
rescind the recent instructions from Mr. Curr, Chief Inspector of Sheep, to Mr. Riley, Sheep 
Inspector at Geelong, making it compulsory on him to compel stock owners, dealers, and others to 
have all sheep sent to the Geelong markets dipped twice before permitting them to be removed from 
the sale yards.

5. Mr. Gaunson : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the refusal of ballot
papers for elections for this Legislature to persons whose names appear on the ratepayers rolls, on the 
ground that such persons are not "naturalized or denizen subjects ; and to ask him whether, if such 
practice is regular, he will take steps to remedy the injustice.

6. Mr. Mackay : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to the delay that has
' taken place in gazetting the code of mining bye-laws for the colony, passed by the Conference of 

' Delegates from the several Mining Boards held last year, in Melbourne ; and to ask when this code 
will become law.

7. Mr. Witt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the urgent necessity for'a 
, Court House at Shepparton ; and to ask whether ,the Government.will establish -such Court, without

... further delay. • . n

Notice of Motion (Unopposed):—
1. Mr. Inglis : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House copies of all letters between the 

Trustees of the Melbourne Cemetery and the Government, calling the attention of the Trustees to 
payment being made to a minister for performing the burial service when no service was held.

Government Business. *
Notice, of Motion :—' ‘

1. Sir James McCulloch : Resumption of debate on question—That the Sessional Order appointing the 
days of meeting be read, and that, during the remainder of the Session, Friday be a day on which 
the Assembly shall meet for the despatch of business, and that four o’clock be the hour of meeting on 
such day; and that the transaction of Government business take precedence of all other business, on 
such day. , .

Orders of the Day :—
1. Land, Property, Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be further considered in Committee.
2. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee. . .. -

"3. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee. • •
4. Impounding Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
5. Boundaries of Bailiwicks Definition Bill-.—Second reading.
6. (Public Health' Laws amendment Bill.—Second reading.
7. Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment Bill.—Second’reading.
8. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading. "
9. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee. -

10. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading. : - - -- •1 ■
11. Juries Law amendment Bill/—Second'reading. , "
12. Police, Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading. - ■' '> d - '• d-, i
13. University Degrees Bill.—To be' further considered in Committee.To-' •• • '
14. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading. " t
15. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading. , t
16. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment' Bill1.—Second reading. 't'“ ' ' ‘. . • - ■ - >•> •' v ■' >" • =
General Business. 1

Notices of Motion :— , - n .*£.
1. Mr. Godfrey : To move, That the quorum of the "Select Committee, appointed' to- enquire into the 

Yan .Yean water shed, be reduced to three ; and that the Committee have authority to meet on days 
on which the House does not sit. 1 

. . [81
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2. Mb. Berry : To move, That the rule or privilege of Parliament by which strangers are excluded from
the Assembly be modified and brought into accord with the present practice of the House of 
Commons.

3. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That in the opinion of this House it "is desirable to impose a tax on Stock
imported into Victoria. ’ '

4. Mr. Gaunson : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the law relating to the admission of
Attorneys.

5. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return, showing the
names of all applicants for selections bn the Melville Forest Run ; whether such applications were 

- proceeded with, whether sold by auction with improvements, and whether purchased by the 
pastoral licensee.

6. Mr. Walker : To move, That the Electoral Return, laid oh the Table of the House'on 27th August "
1874, be printed.

7. Mr. Dixon : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all official papers and
. correspondence between Lieutenant Tandy and Staff Commander Stanley, Admiralty Surveyor ; 

together with copies of the appointment of both gentlemen.
8. Mr. MacDerhott : To move, That in the opinion of this House all future appointments to the Civil

Service should be secured through a competitive examination of qualified 'candidates.
9. Mr. Casey : To move for leave to introduce a, Bill to amend “The Electoral Act'1865.”

10. Mr. Garratt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.”
11. Mr. Woods: To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the

special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 
return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department!

12. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
administration of the Land Department, and of “ The Land Act 1869”; such Committee to consist. 
of twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to.place.

13. Mr. ,A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 
Blackett. " 1 ,

14. Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.” - .
J5. Mb. MacDermott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.”
16. Mb. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

17. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made, to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

18. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire, into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 

r" " Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.
19. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the

correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick. .

20. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

21. Mr. A. T. Clark: To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency, the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of. the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department. -

22. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed'to enquire, into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

23. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every'facility to enable them to forward their gojd to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

24. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.
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25. Me. Tuckee : To move for leave to bi lug in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
26. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the 20th section 

Applications of the following selectors under the Land Act 1869, viz.:—David Freeman, 7984 | 20; 
Anne Beard, 7979 | 20; George Collins, 2902 | 20; Thomas Hall, 3416 j 20'; Calvert Harker, 

20; James Leckie, 4028—20; Thomas McMinn, 7276 | 20; Forbes George Seaton, senior, 
19, 20 ; Timothy Cronin,1 5785 | 20 ; David Me Waters, 17986 | 20 ; Robert H. Johnson, 
20; James', Woodberry, 6168 | 20; Frederick Popple, 107 | 20; Augustus Graham Moon,

3636
9233
5499
4972 20 ; Thomas Popple, senior, 6149 | 20'; Henry- Baker, 5152 | 20 ; James Fox, 4356 20 ;
William Collins, junior, 2188 | 20; Peter Dunn, 2065 | 20; Thomas Roberts, 8911 | 20; Peter 
Dunn, 6490 | 20 ; Richard Scale, 6406 | 20 ; James- Scale, 7763 | 20 ; J. Peterkin, 4181 20 ;
Dugald Gillies, 7327 | 20 ; Daniel Quayle, 2934 | 20 ; and James Gill, 2914 | 20 ; all respec
tively mentioned in the return relating to the parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth.

, Tuesday, 22nd Febbuaby.

1. Mb. Witt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General. to the conduct of Mr. 
Ogier, the Police Magistrate at Wood’s Point; and to ask whether he will cause an impartial 
investigation to be made as to the correctness or otherwise of the complaints - existing against 
that gentleman.

Wednesday, 23bd Febeuaey.
General Business. ' '

Oedebs of the Day :—
1. Medical Pbactitionebs Statute. 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Pabliament Buildings.—Report of Committee—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Cobonebs’ Jubies Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mb. Wbixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mb. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Me. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mb. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

5. Mb. A. T. Clabk : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the> proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
■the evil without delay.

6. Mb. Campbell : To move, on going into Committee of Supply—
(1.) That in the opinion of this House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 

are not required for public use, and proprietors of adjoining lands," who have been in occupation 
of such roads, should be required to pay the appraised value of such roads.

(2.) That the State should reserve to itself full power to resume the property in such roads at any time 
on repayment of the price so paid for such roads to the purchasers thereof.

7. Mb. Campbell : To move, on an early day, That this House is of opinion that in the preparation of a
measure of Constitutional Reform it is desirable that provision should be made for regulating 
majorities, so that if an absolute majority of three-fifths of either House shall pass a Bill it shall 
require three-fifths of the other House to negative it.

C. MAC MAHON,
, Speaker.
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;, Notices of, Motion,, and Orders of the Day.
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Tuesda'y, 22nd, February 1876.

1. Me. Witt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the conduct of Mr. 
Ogier, the'Police Magistrate at Wood’s Point; and'to ask‘whether he will'.cause an impartial 
investigation ■ to be made as’to the correctness or otherwise of the'complaints existing against 
that gentleman.- • » ' . .‘..VI

2. - Mr. .Duffy To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the manner of conducting f i. 1
the probate business in the Master-in-Equity’s Office and to ask him if he can arrange that the, r 

•’ 1 Registrar of < Probates will be employed on probate1 business* only,, or that some other’person perform 
his duties when absent. ’ ' ‘ ‘‘ ' ,l-' •' , 1 ‘ _

3. Mr. A. T. Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to th^s,.
• i ‘ last answer received by the Williainstown * Board1 of Advice' from1 his' department relative to the "

• enforcement of the compulsory clauses of the Actand ask whether the bourse indicated in such 
circular is the one the Government intend to adopt to carry.out the compulsory clause of the Act.

4. Mr. Mackay : To call the attention of the Honorable ’the Minister of Mines to the delay that has
taken place in, gazetting the code'of mining bye-laws'for the1 colony, passed by the Conference of 
Delegates from the several Mining Boards held last year, in Melbourne ; and to‘ask when this code 
will become law.

5. Mr. Witt : To call the attention of the Honorable.the Attorney-General to the urgent necessity for a"; i
Court House at Shepparton ; and to ask whether the Government will establish such Court without^, 
further delay. ' '• ' ' ’ 1 - • - ,r ‘

Government Business. ,: " '
Notice of Motion:— . '

1. Sir James McCulloch : Resumption of debate on question—That the Sessional Order appointing the 
days of meeting be read, and that, during the remainder of the Session, Friday be a day on which 
the Assembly shall meet for the despatch of business, and, that four o’clock be'the hour of meeting on :

1 , such day ; and'that the transaction of Government business take precedence of all other business on 
such day. ‘ ' , - . .

Orders of the Day:— .
1. Land, Property. Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be further considered in Committee.
2. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee. * _ >
3. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee. ' .
4. Impounding Law amendment Bill.—Second reading. ,
5. Boundaries of Bailiwicks Definition Bill.—Second reading.- ,
6. Public Health Laws amendment Bill.—Second reading.
7. Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.,
8. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading. v 1
9. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee. , , , _ t, ;g

10.1 Cheques,"Bills of Exchange,‘etc., Bill.—Second reading. \ v
11. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
12. Police1 Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading. *
13. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
14. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading. '
15. Local Government Act amendment Bill—Second reading.
16. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

General Business.
Notices" of Motion :— 1 ' ' -

1. Mr.-.Duffy : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the .whole 
for the purpose of considering the following resolutions :—

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member '■ 
.of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor, praying that he will be ■» 
pleased to cause to be placed on an Additional, Estimate the sum of £300 for the purchase of a 
portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

3. Mr. Berry: To move, That the rule or privilege of Parliament by which strangers are excluded from 
the Assembly be modified -and brought into accord with the present practice of the House of 
Commons. ’ ' .

[ 82 ]
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4. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That in the opinion of this House it is desirable to impose a tax on Stock
imported into Victoria.

5. Mr. Gaunson : To move for-leave to introduce a Bill to amend the law relating to the admission of
Attorneys.

6. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing the
names of all applicantsjfor-selections on the Melville Forest Bun ; whether such applications were 
proceeded with; whether sold by* auction" with improvements, and whether purchased by the 
pastoral licensee. J

7. Mr. Walker : To move, That the Electoral Keturn, laid on the Table of the House on 27th August
1874, be printed. 6

8. Mr. Dixon : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all official papers and
correspondence between Lieutenant Tandy and Staff Commander Stanley, Admiralty Surveyor ; 
together with copies of the appointment of both gentlemen.

9. Mr. MacDermott To. move, That in the opinion of this House all future appointments to the Civil 
* - " -Service should be secured through-a competitive examination of qualified candidates." "

10. Mr. Casey : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Electoral Act 1865.” •
11. Mr. Garratt : To"move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.” ’
12. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the 

x special rates or rulings made by the Bailway department since the 21st of-November ultimo i such
t return to show the published rate and ,the rate imposed or.agreed to by the,department. -- r .

13. Mr. Gaunson : To,move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
administration of,the,Land department, and of “ The Land Act 1869 ”; such Committee to-consist 
of twelve members to (be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.

14. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 
Blackett.

15; Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill'to amend The Dog Act 1864.”
16. Mr. MacDermott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.” *
17. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of - 

1 whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to' His Excellency the’ Administrator '
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 

, for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road" through Yarra;Park, being the .continuation -." 
>■ of Swan street, Bichmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne. ’ . -

18. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid’on the Table.of this House a copy of the Beport recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mrl McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

19. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be*appointed to enquire into and "report upon the 
.■ efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to"'consist of Mr.

Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Bamsay, Mr.'iSullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro,'Major W. C. " 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call-for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

20. Mr. Curtain : To move, That .there be laid upon the Table of this -House copies of all the-"
correspondence that has taken place .between the Central Board of. Health, the Melbourne City • 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the-Public Works Department, respecting the vote for" 
filling up the quarry holes in the line.of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick. , , >

21. Mr. B. Murray Smith : To move, That; the fees paid in" the matter of the Church of England Prahrari^ t
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted: " • 1 - • . ’ - >-1

- ,, . i
22. Mr. A. I. Clark : lo move, That this House will, on<Tuesday next,, resolve itself into a Committee.of-1

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 1" 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum "of 1 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public VV"orks Department. / v .

23. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon 
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone,- Mr. J. Bichardson, 

- - Mr.. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with "power to call 
for persons and papers ; three to form a quorum! ,1 1 -

241 Mr. Burrowes : To move," That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the 
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold rto the Mint, "thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold. J 8

25. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case 
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contiact for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with",power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum. *

26. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
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27. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the 20th section 
applications of the following selectors under the Land Act 1869, viz.:—David Freeman, 7984 | 20; 
Anne Beard, 7979 | 20 ; George Collins, 2902 | 20 ; Thomas Hall, 3416 j 20 ; Calvert Barker, 

20; James Leckie, 4028—20; Thomas McMinn, 7276 | 20; Forbes George Seaton, senior, 
19, 20 ; Timothy Cronin, 5785 | ,20 ; David McWaters, 17986 | 20 ; Robert H. Johnson, 
20; James Woodberry, 6168-1 20; Frederick Popple, 107 | 20; Augustus Graham Moon, 
20; Thomas Popple, senior, 6149 | 20 ; Henry Baker, 5152 | 20 ; James Fox, 4356 | 20 ; 

William Collins, junior, 2188 | 20; Peter Dunn, 2065 | 20; Thomas Roberts, 8911 I 20; Peter 
Dunn, 6490 | 20 ; Richard Scale, 6406 | 20 ; James Scale, 7763 | 20; J. Peterkin, 4181 I 20; 
Dugald Gillies, 7327 | 20 ; Daniel Quayle, 2934 | 20 ; and James Gill, 2914 | 20 ; all respec
tively mentioned in the return relating to the parishes, of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth.

3636
9233-
5499
4972

Wednesday, 23ed February.
General Business.

Orders of the Day :— 1
1. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Parliament Buildings.—Report of Committee—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

t Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of“ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874—5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying fof the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

5. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national’ calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

6. Mb. Campbell : To move, on going into Committee of Supply—
(1.) That in the opinion of this House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 

are not required for public use, and proprietors of adjoining lands, who have been in occupation 
of such roads, should be required to pay the appraised value of such roads.

(2.) That the State should reserve to itself full power to resume the property in such roads at any time 
on repayment of the price so paid for such roads to the purchasers thereof.

7. Mr. Campbell : To move, on an early day, That this House is of opinion that in the preparation of a
measure of Constitutional Reform it is desirable that provision should be made for regulating 
majorities, so that if an absolute majority of three-fifths of either House shall pass a Bill it shall 
require three-fifths of the other House to negative it.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.

PARLLAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED 18th FEBRUARY.
Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 81.
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[82]

By Authority i Geobob Skinneb, Acting Government Printer, Melbourne
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Wednesday, 23rd February 1876.
1. Mr. Longmore : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to a recent application

for a Court of General Sessions by the public of Camperdown ; and to ask what he intends to do 
under the circumstances. ' ■

2. Mr. Witt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the conduct, of Mr.
Ogier, the Police Magistrate at1 Wood’s Point; and to ask whether he will cause an impartial ‘ 
investigation to be made as to the correctness or otherwise of the complaints existing- against 
that gentleman. - .

3. Mr. Longmore : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the Echuca dummy
cases dealt with by his predecessor in office ; and to ask him when he will deal with them, as inti
mated by him on a former occasion. . "

4. Mr. A. T. Clark : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the
last answer received by the Williamstown Board of Advice from his department relative to the 
enforcement of the compulsory clauses of the Act; and ask whether the course indicated in such 
circular is the one the Government intend to adopt to carry out the compulsory clause of the Act.

5. Mr. Mackay : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister" of Mines to the delay that has
taken place in gazetting the code of mining bye-laws for the colony, passed by the Conference of. 
Delegates from the several Mining Boards held last year, in Melbourne ; and to ask when this code 
will become law. ' ,

6. Mr. Witt : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the urgent necessity for a '
Court House at Shepparton ; and to ask whether the Government will establish such Court without 
further delay.

General Business.
Orders of the Day :—

1. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Parliament Buildings.—Report of Committee—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading. t

Government Business. '
Notice of Motion :— ‘

1. Sir James McCulloch : Resumption of debate on-question—That the Sessional Order appointing the" 
days of meeting be read, and that, during the remainder of the Session, Friday be a day on which • 
the Assembly shall meet for the despatch of business, and that four o’clock be the hour of meeting on 

" such day; and that the transaction of Government business take precedence of all other business on 
such day.

Orders of the Day :—
1. Land, Property, Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be further considered in Committee.
2. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
4. Impounding Law amendment Bill.—Second reading. • • -
5. Boundaries of Bailiwicks Definition Bill.—Second reading.
6. Public Health Laws amendment Bill.—Second reading.
7. Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
8. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—-Second reading. ,
9. Mining on Private Property Bill.'—To be further considered in Committee. <■

10. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
11. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
12. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
13. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
14. Corporation1 Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading. •
15. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
16. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
General Business.

Notices of Motion:—
1. Major W. C. Smith : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a return showing— 

(1.) The number of Mining Registrars and District Mining Registrars in each district or division on 
the Gold Fields..

(2.) If any of the District Mining Registrars are subsidised ; if so,1 to what extent.
(3.) The number of assistants employed by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and how paid.
(4.) The specific duties devolving upon each respectively.
(5.) The amount of fees received by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and the amount of 

Government subsidy allowed to each of them per annum during the last three years.
[ 83 ]

(370 copies.)
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2. Mb. Duffy : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole
for the purpose of considering the following resolutions :—

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor, praying that he will be 
pleased to cause to be placed on an Additional Estimate the sum of £300 for the purchase of a 
portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

3. Mb. Bebby : To move, That the rule or privilege of Parliament by which strangers are excluded from
the Assembly be modified and brought into accord with the present practice of the House of 
Commons.

4. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That in the opinion of this House it is desirable to impose a tax on Stock
imported into Victoria.

5. Mb. Gaunson : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the law relating to the admission of
Attorneys.

6. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing the
names of all applicants for selections on the Melville Forest Run ; whether such applications were 
proceeded with, whether sold by auction with improvements, and whether purchased by the 
pastoral licensee.

7. Mr. Walker : To move, That the Electoral Return, laid on the Table of the House on 27th August
1874, be printed.

8. Mb. Dixon : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all official papers and
correspondence between Lieutenant Tandy and Staff Commander Stanley, Admiralty Surveyor ; 
together with copies of the appointment of both gentlemen.

9. Mb. MacDermott : To move, That in the opinion of this House all future appointments to the Civil
Service should be secured through a competitive examination of qualified candidates.

10. Mb. Casey: To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Electoral Act 1865.”
11. Mb. Gabbatt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.”
12. Mb. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the

special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 
return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.

13. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
administration of the Land Department, and of “ The Land, Act 1869”; such Committee to consist 
of twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.

14. Mu A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 
Blackett.

15. Mb. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
16. Mb. MacDebmott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.”
17. Mb. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

18. Mb. Connob : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests. .

19. Mb. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith’ and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

20. Mb. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

21. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

22. Mb. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

23. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

24. Mb. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.
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25. Mb. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to tlieir contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

26. Mb. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
27. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the 20th section

applications of the following selectors under the Land Act 1869, viz.:—David Freeman, 7984 | 20; 
Anne Beard, 7979 | 20 ; George Collins, 2902 | 20 ; Thomas Hall, 3416 | 20; Calvert Barker, 
3636 20; James Leckie, 4028—20; Thomas McMinn, 7276 | 20; Forbes George Seaton, senior, 
9233 19, 20 ; Timothy Cronin, 5785 | 20 ; David Me Waters, 17986 | 20 ; Robert H. Johnson,
5499 20; James Woodberry, 6168 | 20 ; Frederick Popple, 107 | 20 ; Augustus Graham Moon,
4972 20 ; Thomas Popple, senior, 6149 [ 20 ; Henry Baker, 5152 | 20 ; James Fox, 4356 20 ;
William Collins, junior, 2188 | 20; Peter Dunn, 2065 | 20; Thomas Roberts, 8911 | 20; Peter 
Dunn, 6490 I 20 ; Richard Scale, 6406 | 20; James Scale, 7763 | 20; J. Peterkin, 4181 20;
Dugald Gillies, 7327 | 20 ;■ Daniel Quayle, 2934 | 20; and James Gill, 2914 | 20; all respec
tively mentioned in the return relating to the parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mb. Wbixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of -this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mb. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mb. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mb. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

5. Mb. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay. '

6. Mb. Campbell : To move, on going into Committee of Supply—
(1.) That in the opinion of this House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 

are not required for public use, and proprietors of adjoining lands, who have been in occupation 
of such roads, should be required to pay the appraised value of such roads.

(2.) That the State should reserve to itself full power to resume the property in such roads at any time 
on repayment of the price so paid for such roads to the purchasers thereof.

7. Mb. Campbell : To move, on an early day, That this House is of opinion that in the preparation of a
measure of Constitutional Reform it is desirable that provision should be made for regulating 
majorities, so that if an absolute majority of three-fifths of either House shall pass a Bill it shall 
require three-fifths of the other House to negativeit.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker,

MEETING OF SELECT COMMITTEE.
Wednesday, 23rd February.

Water Reserve, Plenty Ranges—at four o’clock.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Thursday, 24th February 1876.
1. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways to the non-payment

of the railway laborers for the month ending the 17th instant; and to ask him under what circum
stances the delay has taken place.

2. Mr. Woods : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways to the traffic returns
published in this day’s Age, whereby it would appear that there are 616 miles of lines open, the 
tact being that the 17 miles from Ararat to Stawell are not properly open for traffic ; and to ask if 
he considers it fair to quote an increased mileage before the same is fairly available to the public.

3. Mr. C urtain : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the want of accommoda
tion at the Police Station in Carlton; and to ask if he will place a sum on the Estimates for 
providing for the erection of proper quarters, and a proper place for the retention of prisoners.

4. Mr. Woods : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways to the railway
policy of New South Wales and South Australia with reference to the Riverina trade ; and to ask if 
lie will give instructions to have a flying survey made from St. Arnaud to Wentworth, with a branch 
to the Murrumbidgee, with a view to the reservation of the land for railway purposes alone the 
surveyed route. r e

Government Business.
Notice of Motion :—

1. Sir James McCulloch : Resumption of debate on question—That the Sessional Order appointing the 
days of meeting be read, and that, during the remainder of the Session, Friday be a day on which 
the Assembly shall meet for the despatch of business, and that four o’clock be the hour of meeting on 
such day; and that the transaction of Government business take precedence of all other business on 
such day.

Orders of the Day :—
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8. 
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Land, Property. Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be further considered in Committee. 
supply.— To be further considered in Committee.
Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
Impounding Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
Boundaries of Bailiwicks Definition Bill.—Second reading.
Public Health Laws amendment Bill.—Second reading.
Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

General Business.

2.

Notices of Motion :—

I. Major W. C. Smith : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a return showing— 
^theGoldTkffis^ MmiDg ReglStrara and District Mining Registrars in each district or division on

/q’) Hany of tbe District Mining Registrars are subsidised ; if so, to what extent.
W numbcr °f assistants employed by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and how paid. 
t4-) 1Jle specific duties devolving upon each respectively. r
(5.) The amount of fees received by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and the amount of 

Government subsidy allowed to each of them per annum during the last three yeais.
Duffy : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole 

for the purpose of considering the following resolutions :—
(L) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 

of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor, praying that he will be 
pleased to cause to be placed on an Additional Estimate the sum of £300 for the purchase of a 
portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library. F

3. Mr Berry : To move, That the rule or privilege of Parliament by which strangers are excluded from 
Commomi ^ ^ m°dlfied and brought into accord with the present practice of the House of
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4. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That in the opinion of this House it is desirable to impose a tax on Stock
imported into Victoria. • -

5. Mr. Gaunson : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the law relating to the admission of
Attorneys.

6. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing the
names of all applicants for selections on the Melville Forest Run ; whether such applications were 
proceeded with, whether sold by auction with improvements, and whether purchased by the 
pastoral licensee.

7. Mr. Walker : To move, That the Electoral Return, laid on the Table of the House on 27th August
1874, be printed.

8. Mr. Dixon : .To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all official papers apd
correspondence between Lieutenant Tandy and Staff Commander Stanley, Admiralty Surveyor ; 
together with copies of the appointment of both gentlemen.

9. Mr. MacDermott : To move, That in the opinion of this House all future appointments to the Civil
Service should be secured through a competitive examination of qualified candidates.

10. Mr. Casey: To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Electoral Act 1865.”
11. Mr. Garratt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.”
12. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the

special rates or rulings ma'de by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 
'return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.

13. Me. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
administration of the Land Department, and of “ The Land Act 1869”; such Committee to consist 
of twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.

14. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 
Blackett.

15. Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”,
16. Mr. MacDermott : To move for lfeave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.”
17. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

18. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

19. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

20. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Wcrks Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

21. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

22. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duly as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

23. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present law's, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present, existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

24. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

25. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
pet sons and papers; three to form a quorum.

26. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
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27. ;M'rV?G'atjkson. :>-To1 move, That- there bc-laid - upon therTable of this House copies of the 20th section 
applications of the following selectors under the Land Act 1869, Viz. :—Lav id Freeman,‘'7984.| 20; 
Anne,.Beard, ,797,9; | ,20,; rGeorge^CoH ins,^2902 |, 20(;fJ(Thqmas ^Hall, 3416 | 20;- palvert Harker, 

-A'Anal u2'o7‘ Jamft Leckie", '4028—20 -"Thomas McMinn, 7276 | 20 ; "Forbes George Seaton,,senior, 
19, 20; Timothy Cronin, 5785J 20; David .McWaters, 17986 | 20; Robert H. Johnson, 

>-20 -Janies' Wood berry, 6168^|i20r;^Fre'derick’,-Pdpple,Q107,| 20 ; "Augustus, Graham' Moon, 
'20* *-I'iTlionias"Popple, senior,r 6149 |320 /"Henry Baker, 5152 | -20 ; James Fox,-4356' : 20 ; 

9rf t William “Collins,junior; 2188 «|-20 M-Pet'erbDunn,'' 2065 '|"20 Thomas ’Roberts,-'8911tp20fuPeter 
Dunn, 6490 |-20; Richard Scale, 6406 | 20 ; James Scale, 7763 | 20; J. Peterkinj 418P <20; 
Duga]dxGillies,,JL71327l |i 2,0 yiDanieljjQuayle; ,2934,'|[20,;..and, James .Gill, 2914 | 20; -all respec
tively mentioned in the return relating to the parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth.
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1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this-House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the.people in Parliament should include a provision, for proportional
. . I X .xx . \r\\> i A .V . «Tor. r i,. ,'.! , • ri .< . . i , r * ~ r«t i J ^ • i i nrepresentation in the principal'centres oi population. ^ ,

2. Mr. Gaunson C To "move, on'an earlyrday}That, 'in’the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
- 14 th, December^1874,, prescribing,,at nexs;, form of _lease under. ther20th section of“T/<e Land Act
° 1869is jlleeai, and'that-such form cannot.'6e"'lawfully imposed'on those selectors who were entitled 

y.-tOjtheir leases.many,months^nor^-to.such regulation., , ,ull , jiu , v - ,v » ,
3. Mr. Levien v Tcmove,! on going into\tCommittee tof , Supply] That inasmuch as provision'has not been

made in the Local Government Act of 1874 :to! carry .out- thej expressed, willof Parliament in relation, 
to.,subsidies to local ,bqdies for,-1874-5, .thiSj-House deems, it expedient to present a-respectful 

^ address' to,'His Excellency the. Governor requesting, him ,to place a,sum of'money zupon an Ad<li- 
tionaT Estimate for 1875-6'forsodoing".-,- ........ . ........... • ,/ _ ^ M„ ir-*' 4' .*^1 / M i 1 1 - t v"

4. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That, this House, do now take into 
3,|t consideration the1 petition'from tile1'residents of Saridridge, praying for the "establishment of a-Water
yifolice'Coart'tiMtborough': '^ ........ . ! ’ ' " ‘!

. j . si loifii', m.it.lt 11a ir* .ill .rpvillyr' U i.-n.,.V , i' .■ i-. .Tb,,: ■ „5. Mr. A. T. Clark :n To,move,, on^ going^into^Committee^gf Supply, That the -proved silting-up of
HobsonVBay’is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 

9|'" the evil without1 delay. • ' ol.loT -id. i-oqu t.iitl -t.ui. -..v'i , . if ^t-fi . ’’.V
6. Mr. Campbell i To move,1 on goirigJintol Committee of*Supply^-x -

(1.) That in the opinion ofutms House steps should be taken by the Grovernment to ascertain what roads
are not required for public use, and proprietors of adjoining lands, who have been" in occupation 

""of such roads," should-be'required totpay the appraised'value of such roads.! ■ * 1/
(2.) That the State should reserve to itself full power to resume the1 property in such roads at any .time ' 
^on repayment qfthe, priceso, paidfqr, such roads,to, the purchasers thereof. ,r| t /

7. iMr.iCamfbellI; To move; "om an early day,' That this .House, is ;of opinion; that in the preparation of a 
--U measure of'Constitutional" Reformi-it/is desirable >• that provision, should be, made- for regulating

" nft majorities, so" that if, an, ab"solute: majority of:three-fifths of1 either House .shall,pass a Bill it.shall 
require three-fifths of the other House'to negative it:n'I \ir ,t .j)v, 1 i ,
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

, Tuesday, 29th February 1876.
1. Mr. Bent : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways to the late arrival of

trains at Spencer street, and other matters connected with the Railway Department; and to ask 
whether he will take steps to remedy the evils complained of.

2. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways to the non-payment
of the railway laborers for the month ending the 17th instant; and to ask him under what circum
stances the delay has taken place.

3. Mr. Curtain : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the want of accommoda
tion at the Police Station in Carlton; and to ask if he will place a sum on the Estimates for t 
providing for the erection of proper quarters, and a proper place for the retention of prisoners.

Government Business.
Notice of Motion :—

1. Sir James McCulloch : Resumption of debate on question—That the Sessional-Order appointing the 
' days of meeting be read, and that, during the remainder of the Session," Friday be a day on which 

the Assembly shall meet for the despatch of business, and that four o’clock be the hour of meeting on 
such day ; and that the transaction of Government business take precedence of all other business on 

i such day. ' "

Orders of the Day:—
1. Land, Property, Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be reported.
2. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
4. Impounding Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
5. Boundaries of Bailiwicks Definition Bill—Second reading.
6. Public Health Laws amendment Bill.—Second reading.
7. Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
8. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
9. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee. .

10. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
11. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading. " . -
12. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
13. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
14. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
15. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
16. Imprisonment for JDebt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
General Business.

Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Garratt : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the

case of Mr. Eaton, with power to call for persons and papers, three to form a quorum ; such 
Committee to consist of Mr. Stewart, Mr. Walker, Mr. Inglfs, Mr. Crews, Mr. Cope, Mr. King, Mr. 
A. T. Clark, Mr. R. Richardson, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Whiteman, and the Mover.

2. Major W. C. Smith : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a return showing— 
(1.) The number of Mining Registrars and District Mining Registrars in each district or division on

the Gold Fields. . '
(2.) If any of the District Mining Registrars are subsidised ; if so, to what extent.
(3.) The number of assistants employed by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and how paid. 
(4.) The specific duties devolving upon each respectively.
(5.) The amount of fees received by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and the amount of 

Government subsidy allowed to each of them per annum during the last three years.
3. Mr. Duffy : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole

for the purpose of considering the following resolutions :—
(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 

of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor, praying that he will be 
pleased to cause to be ^placed on an Additional Estimate the sum of £300 for the purchase of a 
portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

4. Mr. Berry : To move, That the rule or privilege of Parliament by which strangers are excluded from
the Assembly be modified and brought into accord with the present practice of the House of 
Commons.

5. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That in the opinion of this House it is desirable to impose a tax on Stock
imported into Victoria.

6. Mr. Gaunson : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the law relating to the admission of
Attorneys. - - ' .
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7. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing the
' . names of all applicants for selections on the Melville' Forest Run ; whether such applications were 

proceeded with, whether sold by auction with improvements, and whether purchased by the 
■ pastoral licensee. 1 •

8. Mr. Walker To move, That the Electoral Return; laid on-the Table of the. House oh '27th August
1874, be printed. y • . m.j .-i-- ..................... ...

9. Mr. Dixon : To move, That there be laid upon ■ t he ‘Table of this l louse copies of all official papers and^
correspondence between Lieutenant Tandy and Staff Commander Stanley, Admiralty Surveyor; 
together with copies of the appointment of both gentlemen.

10. Mr. MacDermott : To move, That in the opinion of this House all future appointments to the Civil 
Service should be secured through a competitive examination of qualified candidates.

Mr. Casey : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Electoral Act 1865.”
Mr. Garratt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.” 
Mr. Woods *. To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing, all the 

special rates'or rulings made by the Railway department since the'21st of November iiltimo ; such 
return to show the published rateand the rate imposed or agreed' to by_the department. ■

Mr. Gaunson To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report, upon the 
administration of the Land Department, and of “ The Land Act 1869”; such Committee to consist 
of‘twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 

- and papers, and to move from place to place. - -
15. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and 

correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v 
Blackett. *-• ' - -

11.
12.
13.

14.

16. Mb. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend.“ The Dog Act 1864.”
17. Mr. MacDermott : To move .for leave to introduce a Bill to amend1 “ The Judicature Act’’ ' '
18. Mr. Inglis.: To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next; resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the'propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator' 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for,'the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the'continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne. ■ < . - * 1

19. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this . House a copy of the Report recently 
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr.' McGregor, and other officers of his’ 
department in reference to,the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

20. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to1 enquire1 into and' report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria"; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr, Longmore, Mr. Ramsay’ Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C." 
Smith, and the Mover* with power to call for persons and papers; tthree to form a quorum.

21. Mb. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of - -this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and thePublic Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street," Carlton and Brunswick. , ,

22. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted. ' ,

23. Mr. A. T. Clark; To move, That this House, will, on Tuesday next,.resolve itself into, a Committee of.
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address, to, His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate' for 1875-6 a sum of 

- £300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward, Shepherd, who lost his life in. the 
.execution of his duly as a laborer in the Public'Works Department.

24. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed £o enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the. evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such'Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and, the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum."

25. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

26. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanqp, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover,-with'power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

27. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.'
28. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the 20th section 

applications of the following selectors under the Land Act 1869, viz.:—David Freeman, 7984 I 20- 
Anne Beard, 7979 | 20 ; George Collins, 2902 | 20; Thomas Hall, 3416 j 20; Calvert Barker’ 

20; James Leckie, 4028 20; Thomas McMinn, 7276 | 20 ; Forbes George Seaton, senior 
19, 20; Timothy Cronin, 5785 | 20;, David Me Waters,! 7986 | 20; Robert H. Johnson’ 
20 ; James Woodberry, 6168 | 20 ; Frederick Popple, 107 | 20 ; Augustus Graham Moon’ 
20; Thomas Popple, senior, 6149 | 20 ; Henry Baker, 5152 | 20 ; James Fox, 4356 20 ’ 

William Collins, junior, 2188 | 20; Peter Dunn, 2065 | 20; Thomas Roberts, 8911 I 20; Peter 
Dunn, 6490 | 20; Richard Scale, 6406 | 20; James Scale, 7763 | 20 ; J. Peterkin, 4181 20 •
Dugald Gillies, 7327 | 20 ; Daniel Quayle, 2934 | 20 ; and James Gill, 2914 | 20 • all respec
tively mentioned in the return relating to the parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth.

3636
9233
5499
4972
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General Business.
Wednesday, 1st March.

Orders of the Day :—
1. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Parliament Buildings.—Report of Committee—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Thursday, 2nd March.
1. Mr. Woods : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways to the railway 

policy of New South Wales and South Australia with reference to the Riverina trade ; and to ask if 
he will give instructions to have a flying survey made from St. Arnaud to Wentworth, with a branch 
to the Murrumbidgee, with a view to the reservation of the land for railway purposes along the 
surveyed route.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the
reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869 ” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

5. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

6. Mr. Campbell : To move, on going into Committee of Supply—
(1.) That in the opinion of this House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 

are not required for public use, and proprietors of adjoining lands, who have been in occupation 
of such roads, should be required to pay the appraised value of such roads.

(2.) That the State should reserve to itself full power to resume the property in such roads at any time 
on repayment of the price so paid for such roads to the purchasers thereof.

7. Mr. Campbell : To move, on an early day, That this House is of opinion that in the preparation of a
measure of Constitutional Reform it is desirable that provision should be made for regulating 
majorities, so that if an absolute majority of three-fifths of either House shall pass a Bill it shall 
require three-fifths of the other House to negative it.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker,

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED 25th FEBRUARY. 

Minutes of Proceedings of Legislative Council No. 35.

Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 84.
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[85]
Reports of the Mining Surveyors and Registrars—Quarter ended 31st December 1875. No. 71. 
Health Officer—Report for the Year ending 31st December 1875. No. 73.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Wednesday, 1st March 1876. " '
1. Mr. Langton : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the circumstances attending the

loss of the Strathmore on the Crozets Islands ; and to ask if he will renew the representations to 
^ the Imperial Government which were made by this colony in 1868, as to the advisability of the. 

Commanders of H.M. ships in this part of the world being instructed .to visit periodically the several 
unfrequented islands which lie in the ordinary track of ships making the Australian voyage.

2. Mr. Lock : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the desirability
of amending Regulation IX. under “ The Education Act,” either by augmenting the number of State 
scholarship exhibitions, from eight' to ten, or otherwise providing, a special exhibition for those 
scholars who may have displayed proficiency on the first examination, but who, by reason of having 
slightly exceeded the prescribed age of fifteen years, would be precluded from competing at the 
succeeding annual examination ; and to ask him if he will give the matter his earliest attention.

' 3. Mr. McKean : To call, the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways to the non-payment 
of the railway laborers for the month ending the 17th instant; and to ask him under what circum
stances the delay has taken place.

4. Mr. Curtain : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the want of accommoda
tion at the Police Station in Carlton; and to ask if he will place a sum on the Estimates for 
providing for the erection of proper quarters, and a proper place for the retention of prisoners.

General Business.
Orders of the Day :—

1. 'Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Parliament Buildings.—Report of Committee—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Government Business. -
Notices of Motion :—

1. Sir James McCulloch : To move, That Mr. Jones be appointed Member of the Parliament Buildings
Committee. -

2. Sir James McCulloch : Resumption of debate on question—That the "Sessional Order appointing the
days of meeting be read, and that, during the remainder of the Session, Friday be a day on which 
the Assembly shall meet for the despatch of business, and that four o’clock be the hour of meeting on 
such day ; and that the transaction of Government business take precedence of all other business on 
such day.

Orders of the Day :—
1. Supply.—Resolutions to be reported.1 -
2. Supply.—r-To be further considered in Committee. ‘
3. Land, Property, Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be reported;
4. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
5. Impounding Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
6. Boundaries of Bailiwicks Definition Bill.—Second reading. . -
7. Public Health Laws 'amendment Bill.—Second reading.
8. Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
9. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading. '

10. Mining on Private Property Bill-.—To be further considered in Committee.
11. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.'
12. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
13. Police Offences Statute amendment. Bill.—Second reading.
14. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
15. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
16. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second’reading.
17. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

General Business. 1
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Langridge : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers,
plans, reports, and correspondence relating to the Grand Victoria North-Western Canal Company.

2. Mr. Garratt : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the
case of Mr. Eaton, with power to call for persons and papers, three to form a quorum ; such 
Committee to consist of Mr. Stewart, Mr. Walker, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Crews, Mr. Cope, Mr. King, Mr. 
A. T. Clark, Mr. R. Richardson, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Whiteman, and the Mover. ’C 86 ] ■ - '

(370 copies.)
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3. Major W. C. Smith : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a return showing—
(1.) The number of Mining Registrars and District Mining Registrars in each district or division on 

the Gold Fields.
' (2.) If any of the District Mining Registrars are subsidised ; if so, to what extent.

(3.) The number of assistants employed by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and how paid. 
(4.) The specific duties devolving upon each respectively.
(5.) The amount of fees received by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and the amount of 

Government subsidy allowed to-each of them per annum during the last three yeais.
4. Mr. Duffy : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole

for the purpose of considering the following resolutions :—
(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late,Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 

of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his.endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor, praying that he will be 
pleased to cause to be placed on an Additional Estimate the sum of £300 for the purchase of a 
portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

5. Mr. Berry : To move, That the rule or privilege of Parliament by which strangers are excluded from
the Assembly be modified and brought into accord with the present practice of the House of 
Commons.

6. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That in the opinion of this House it is desirable to impose a tax on Stock
imported into Victoria.

7. Mr. Gaunson : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to "amend the law relating to the admission of
Attorneys.

8. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing the
names of all applicants for selections on the Melville Forest Run ; whether such applications were 
proceeded with, whether sold by auction with improvements,' and whether purchased by the 
pastoral licensee.

9. Mr. Walker : To move, That the Electoral Return, laid on the Table of the House on 27th August
1874, be printed.

10. Mr. Dixon : To* move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all official papers and
correspondence between Lieutenant Tandy and Staff Commander Stanley, Admiralty Surveyor.; 
together with copies of the appointment of both gentlemen.

11. Mr. MacDermott : To move, That in the opinion of this House all future appointments to the Civil
Service should be secured through a competitive examination of qualified candidates.

12. Mr. Casey : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Electoral Act 1865.”
13. Mr. Garratt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.”
14. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the

special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 
return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.

15. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and -report upon the
administration of the Land Department, and of “ The Land Act 1869”; such Committee to consist 
of twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place. ~ -

16. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That th'ere be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 
Blackett.

17. Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
18. Mr. MacDermott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.”
19. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Tear 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street,,Melbourne.

20. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests..

21. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and "report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of "Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

22. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of'-Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

23. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

24. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late -Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.
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.25. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, '1 hat a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon 
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils 'at 
present existing with regai d to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 

. Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods; and the Mover, with power -to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

26. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold. *

27. Mr. Pdrves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their conti act for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum. _

28. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
29. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the 20th section

applications of the following selectois under the Land Act 1869, viz. :—David Freeman, 7984 | 20 
■Anne Beard, 7979 | £0; Geoige Collins, 2902 | 20; Thomas Hall, 3416 j 20; Calvert Harker 

■ 3636 20-; James Leckie, 4028—20; Thomas McMinn, 7276 | 20 ; Forbes George Seaton, senior
9233 19, 20 ; Timothy Cronin, 5785 | 20 ; David Me Waters, 17986 | 20 ; Robert H. Johnson
5499 20 ; James Woodberry, 6168 | 20 ; Frederick Popple, 107 | 20 ; Augustus Graham’ Moon 
4972 20 ; Thomas Popple, senior, 6149 | 20 ; Henry Baker; 5152 | 20 ; James Fox, 4356 | 20 
William Collins, junior, 2188 | 20; Peter Dunn, 2065 | 20; Thomas Roberts, 8911 | 20; Peter 
Dunn, 6490 | 20 ; Richard Scale, 6406 | 20 ; James Scale, 7763 | 20 ; J. Peterkin, 4181 | 20 
Dugald Gillies, 7327 | 20; Daniel Quayle, 2934 | 20; and James Gill, ^2914 | 20; all respec
tively mentioned in the return relating to the parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth.

Thursday, 2nd March.
1. Mr. Woods : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways to the railway 

policy of New South Wales and South Australia with reference to the Riverina trade ; and to ask if 
he will give instructions to have a flying survey made from St. Arnaud to Wentworth, with a branch 
to the Murrumbidgee, with a view to the reservation of the land for railway purposes along the 
surveyed route. ■- „ ,

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation. ,

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of-1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of .money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sand ridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

5. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved eilting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

6. Mr. Campbell : To move, on going into Committee of Supply—
(1.) That in the opinion of this House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 

are not required for public use, and proprietors of adjoining lands, who have been in occupation 
of such roads, should be required to pay the appraised value of such roads.

(2.) That the State should reserve to itself full power to resume the property in such roads at any time 
on repayment of the price so paid for such roads to the purchasers thereof.

7. Mr. Campbell : To move, on an early day, '1 hat this House is of opinion that in the preparation of a
■ measure of Constitutional Reform it is desirable that provision should be made for regulating 
majorities, so that if an absolute majority of three-fifths of either House shall pass a Bill it shall 
require three-fifths of the other House to negative it.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED 1st MARCH.
Proof of Minutes of Proceedings of Legislative Council No. 36.
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Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[86] -
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Thursday, 2nd March 1876.
1. Mr. Woods : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways to the railway

policy of New South Wales and South Australia with reference to the Rivefina trade ; and to ask if 
he will give instructions to have a flying survey made from St. Arnaiid to Wentworth, with a'branch 
to the M urrumbidgee, with a view to the reservation of the land for railway purposes ‘along the 
surveyed route. ■ ■' ' * ' - - 11 ' •

2. Major W. C. Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of La,nds to the .sale by
auction in 1873, sale No. 3754, of lot 6j allotment 3 H, section 18, lr. 19p.,-township of Haddon, to 
one James McVitty, who had previously sold the improvements on the land, with the right of occu
pation under1 miner’s right, to James Harroll, on whose representations the sale- to McVitty "was 
cancelled. The present occupier, S. -M. Walker, a miner, purchased the allotment on 2nd -February 
1875, with improvements'from Harroll, and has since- been - in continuous occupation .under-miner’s 
right; and to further point, out ,that, on ,the ,19th April 1875, the land, was again- .put up, to auction 
without the knowledge or consent .of the occupier with, a.valuation in, favor of McVitty, who became 
.the-purchaser, and now seeks to eject the occupier .-and his family from the land;; and to -ask the 
Honorable ,the Minister of Lands if he will cause .an .enquiry to be made, and if ..he finds .the state
ments herein made substantially correct; whether he will cause the .Crown Grant of. the, land to be 
cancelled. ’

3. Mr. Stewart : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the purchase of Jas.
Mclsaac, under 31st sec., parish of Eglinton and to ask when he will get a1 Crown Grant for the 
whole of the land then purchased. ' 1

4. Mr. Munro : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways to the present
unsatisfactory position of the Gippsland Railway ; and to ask if the Government intend to introduce 
a Bill during the present session for the purpose of connecting that line with Melbourne.

5. Mr. Inglis : To call the attention of the Honorable the Postmaster-General to" the desirability of
establishing a Post Office Savings Bank and Telegraph Office in Swan street, South Richmond.

6. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of .the Honorable the ‘Minister of Railways’ to the non-payment
of the railway laborers for the month ending the 17th instant; and to ask’him under what circum
stances the delay has taken place. ' ’ ; '

7. Mr. Curtain : To call the attention of the- Honorable the Chief Secretary to the want of accommo<fit-
' tion at the Police Station in Carlton ; and to ask if he will place a sum on-the Estimates for 

providing for the erection of proper quarters, and a proper place for the retention of prisoners.
Government Business.

■ Notices of Motion :—
1. Sir James McCulloch : To move, That Mr. -Wrixon be appointed a Member of the Library Com

mittee.
2. Sir James McCulloch : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to, continue an expiring law (Drawbacks

Act). x '
3. Mr. MacPherson : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to continue an expiring law (Diseases of

‘ Stock). " 1 1 • -
4. Sir James McCulloch : Resumption of debate on question—That the Sessional Order appointing the

. days of meeting be read, and that, during the remainder of .the Session, Friday be a day on’which 
the Assembly shall meet ,for the despatch of business, and that four o’clock be the hour of meeting on 
such day; and that the transaction of Government business take precedence of all other business on 
such day. • r ■ > ’ - - ‘

Orders of the Day:—
1. Supply.—Resolutions to be reported.
2. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee. ^
3. Land, Property; Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be reported.
4. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
5. Impounding Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
6. Boundaries of Bailiwicks Definition Bill.—Second reading. _
7. Public Health Laws amendment Bill.—Second reading.
8. Attorneys, - Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
9. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading.

10. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
11. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
12. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
13. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
14. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
15. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading. -
16. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading. ~
17. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

[ 87 ] .
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General Business.
Notices of Motion

1. Mr. Langridge : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers,
plans, reports, and correspondence relating to the Grand Victoria North-Western Canal Company.

2. Mr. Garratt : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the
case of Mr. Eaton, with power to call for persons and papers, three to form 'a quorum ; such 
Committee to consist of Mr. Stewart, Mr. Walker, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Crews, Mr. Cope, Mr. King, Mr. 
A. T. Clark, Mr. R. Richardson, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Whiteman, and the Mover.

3. Major W. C. Smith : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a return showing— 
(1.) The number of Mining Registrars and District Mining Registrars in each district or division on

the Gold Fields.
, (2.) If any of the District Mining Registrars are subsidised ; if so, to what extent.

(3.) The number of assistants employed by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and how paid. - 
(4.) The specific-duties devolving upon each respectively.
(5.) The amount of fees received by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and the amount of 

Government subsidy allowed to each of them per annum during the" last three years.
4. Mr. Duffy : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole

for the purpose of considering the following resolutions :—
(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 

of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor, praying that he will be 
pleased to cause to be placed on an Additional Estimate the sum of £300 for the .purchase of a 
portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

5. Mr. Berry : To move, That the rule or privilege of Parliament by which strangers are excluded from
the Assembly be modified and brought into accord with the present practice of the House "of 
Commons.

6. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That in the opinion of this House it is desirable to impose a tax on Stock
imported into Victoria.

7. Mr. Gaunson : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the law relating to the admission of
Attorneys. ,

. 8. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing the 
names of all applicants for selections on the Melville Forest Run ; whether such applications were 
proceeded, with, whether sold by auction with improvements, and whether purchased by the 

, pastoral licensee.
• 9. Mr. Walker : To move, That ,the Electoral Return, laid on the Table of the House on 27th August 

. 1874, be printed. ' ""
10. Mr. Dixon : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all official papers and

correspondence between Lieutenant Tandy and Staff Commander Stanley, Admiralty Surveyor ; 
.together with copies of the appointment of both gentlemen.

11. Mr. MacDermott : To move, That in the opinion of this House all future appointments to the Civil
Service should be secured through a competitive examination of qualified candidates.

12. Mr. Casey : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Electoral Act 1865.”
13. Mr. Garratt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.”
14. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid- upon the Table of this House a return showing all the

special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 
return to show "the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.

15. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and.report upon the
administration of the Land Department, and of “ The Land Act 1869”; such Committee to consist 
of twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.

16. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 
Blackett.

17. Mr.-Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”, - -
18. Mr. MacDermott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.”
19. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of-the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Tear 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

20. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by‘Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 

' department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.
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21. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Eamsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

22. Mr. Curtain : To move,' That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 

1 filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.'
23. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran

Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.
24'. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of 

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the Jate Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duly as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

25. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into’ and report upon
■ the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 

present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

26. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should, afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 

. the miner a fair"value for his gold.
27. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case

of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contiact for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

28. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labori
29. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the 20th section 

applications of the following selectors under the Land Act 1869, viz. :—David Freeman, 7984 | 20; 
Anne Beard, 7979 | 20 ; George Collins, 2902 f 20 ; Thomas Hall, 3416 j 20; Calvert Harker, 
3636 20; James Leckie, 4028—20; Thomas McMinn, 7276 | 20 ; Forbes George Seaton, senior, 
9233 19, 20 ; Timothy Cronin, 5785 | 20 ; David Me Waters, 17986 j 20 ; Robert H. Johnson,
5499 20; James Wood berry, 6168 | 20; Frederick Popple, 107 | 20; Augustus Graham Moon,
4972 20 ; Thomas Popple, senior, 6149 | 20 ; Henry Baker, 5152 f 20 ; James Fox, 4356 | 20 ;
William Collins, junior, 2188 | 20; Peter Dunn, 2065 | 20; Thomas Roberts, 8911 | 20; Peter 
Dunn, 6490 j 20 ; Richard Scale, 6406 | 20 ; James Scale, 7763 | 20 ; J. Peterkin, 4181 | 20 ; 
Dugald Gillies, 7327 | 20 ; Daniel Quayle, 2934 [ 20 ; and James Gill, 2914 | 20 ; all respec
tively .mentioned in the return relating to the parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth.

Tuesday, 7th March.

Notice of Motion {Unopposed) :—
1. Mr. Levien : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and 

correspondence with reference to an application for opening a road running from the east bank of 
the Werribee to Ballan. '

Wednesday, 8th March.
General Business.

Orders of the Day :—
1. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.

'2. Parliament Buildings.—Report of Committee—To be further considered in Committee. 
3. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14ih December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869 ” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully'imposed on-'those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874—5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon, an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.- ' „
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4. _ Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water , 
Police Court in that borough.

5. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay. , ' - ' - ‘ -

6; Mr. Campbell : To move, on going into Committee of Supply—
(1.) That in the opinion of this House steps should be" taken .by the Government to ascertain what roads 

lire, not required for public use, and proprietors of adjoining lands, who have been in occupation 
of such roads, should be required to pay the'appraised value of such roads. . ........

(2.) That the State should reserve to itself full power to resume the property in such roads at any time,
on repayment of the price so paid for such roads to the purchasers thereof. ...................

7. Mr. Campbell To move, on an early day, That this House is of opinion that in the preparation of a 
measure of Constitutional Reform it is desirable that provision should be made for regulating 
majorities, so that if an absolute majority of three-fifths of either House shall pass a Bill it shall 
require three-fifths of the other House to negative it.

• C. MAC" MAHON,'
Speaker.
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Notices of Motion and Orders of.the Day.

1.

' . Tuesday, 7th March 1876.
1. Mr. Langton: To ask .the Honorable the Premier-if the attention of the Government-has been directed

to the necessity of establishing a Marine. Board and a Harbor' ;Trust, and if he is able to give the 
House any assurance as to the..time when Parliament will be asked to deal with these subjects.1

2. Mr. Dixon : To call the attention, of the; Honorable the Chief Secretary to the want of better acorn mo-
dation for the police in the towns of Prahran and St. Kilda; and to ask if he will "cause the
necessary quarters to be provided. ' • • '

3. Mr. Woods To call the attention 'of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways to the railway
policy of New South Wales and South Australia with reference to the Riverina trade ; and to ask if 
he will give instructions to" have a flying survey made from St.'Arnaud to Wentworth, with a branch 
surveyed routmbldSee’ with a view to. the "reservation of the land 'for railway purposes along the

4. Mr. Inglis : To .call the attention of the> Honorable the' Postmaster-General to. the .desirability of
establishing a Post Office Savings Bank and Telegraph Office in Swan street]’South Richmond.

5. :Mr.-McKean ; To call;the attention,of ithe Honorable the Minister of Railways to:the non-payment’
■ of the railway laborers for the month ending the 17th instant; and to ask him under what circum

stances the delay has taken place. , ,> nc ~ ‘ : ' , ’ - :'..v
6. Mr. Curtain : To call the attention of the-Honorable the Chief Secretary to the want of accommoda-

- tl0n at the ^Police -Statiom m.-Carlton; and to'-askMf he will place-a sum on the Estimates for 
providing for the erection of proper quarters, and a proper place for the retention of prisoners.

Order of the Bay":—‘ - ~ .-.uts . Cu,-M- u!‘‘ 'm'-'
1. Proceedings respecting^Mr. McKean.—The-Honopable Mr. McKean to'attend in his: placed - 

Notice of Motion (Unopposed) p‘
1. Mr. Levien : To move,. That there be laid upon .the Table of this House copies of all papers and . 

ffierWerribee°tb Etalla1^6^0^ t? an application for opening a road, running, from the east bank of

Government Business'?* ,r- ' V1'’ ' 1,1 - v ‘ • ? < . 1 1 . ^ vo. ,
Notice of Motion:— ■i ><:' * s. . . • ,r,i o’ •' ■
Sm James McCulloch : Resumption of debate on questionL-That the Seisionafdrder appointing the ‘ 

days,of meeting be read and-that, during the remainder^ the Sessioh^Fri'day'.beVa ,day on which 
the Assembly shall meet for the’ despatch of business,'and that"four o’clock'be the hpur of meeting on 

. such dayand that the transaction of. Government business take precedence of all other business on 
^ucl^day. . , - .- r. r <" v i ,.w ' ~ ,iv,_ -<y . ‘ ' .V .. di . no"- ■'

Orders of the Day:—- f- .j " 'i 1 ,r n. '
Expiring Law (Drawbacks Act) Continuation Bill.—Second reading. " ,
Expiring ,Law (Diseases of Stock-Act)-Continuation :BiLL.-^-Secondrbadin:g! '‘V ‘'
Land, Property, Income and other TAXES.-jtesolutiohs 'to1 be reported""' ’

4. Supply.—Resolutions to be reported.
5. Supply.—To be further considered in,'Committee., - lii.' >,i ?„• 1 -iv-v:
6. Ways and Means—To be further considered in Committee. . ,,
7. Impounding Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
8. Boundaries of Bailiwicks ^Definition'Bill.'—Second reading.”.' ::/
9. Public Health Laws amendment Bill.—Second'reading: '■ ’ G ' 1

10. Attorneys, ;- Solicitors, 1 and' Proctors Law amendment Bill'.—Secon'd reading.,, 
to fr0ST °FFICE Statute 1866 -amendment BiLL.^Second reading.’'1' - ;;
, ' ^INING on Private Property Bill.—To!be"further considered in Committee.’ 1 
Id. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
14. Juries Law; , amendment, Bill.—Second reading. --- 1 " -i
15.. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill—Second reading.:? 
r®- University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in.-Committee. <■ .

~,0BP®R'A-TI0N Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
18: Local Government Act amendment, Bill)—Second .reading: rolVi „cro 1 vr
19. Imprisonment for. Debt Law amendment..Bill.—Second reading.-orr - ,,t)
General Business. ' , v .. r • , ,r .r - . ..

Notices of Motion :— ■, - : • .r V, ns.r , ,

L Mr. Langridge : To move,- That there-be laid'/tipon; 'the, Table > th'isr Hous’e corpie:s of ah'papers 
plans, reports, and correspondence relating to the Grand "Victoria1 North-Wes tern Cinal Company ’

:vT?''m°Ve’ Jhat! SelectiComrriittee'lKh appointed to'-iqiii?e''ibM'd1 rep^^unon"the ^ "
case of Mr. Eaton, with power to call for persons and papers,'1'three to 'form a quorum^"‘such -

- ^“Tnf.f 'Mr^R '^ W^alkor Mr hglis, Mr. Crews, Mr. Cope, Mr.' King, Mr'. " '
A. I. Uaik, Mr. R. Richardson; Mr. Longmore,,Mr'. Whiteman,- and the Mover ' •' 8 ‘

' - ■ ' ' [ 88 ] ■
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3. Major W. C. Smith : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a return showing__
(1.) The number of Mining Registrars and District Mining Registrars in each district or division on 

the Gold Fields.
(2.) If any of the District Mining Registrars are subsidised ; if so, to what extent.
(3.) The number of assistants employed by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and how paid. 
(4.) The specific duties devolving upon each respectively.
(5.) The amount of fees received by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and the amount of 

Government subsidy allowed to each of them per annum during the last three years.
4. Mr. Duffy : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole

for the purpose of considering the following resolutions :—
(1.) Thiit the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 

of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor, praying that he will be 
pleased to cause to be placed on an Additional Estimate the sum of £300 for the purchase of a 
portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

5. Mr. Berry : To move, That the rule or privilege of Parliament by which strangers are excluded from
the Assembly be modified and brought into accord with the present practice of the House of 
Commons.

6. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That in the opinion of this House it is desirable to impose a tax on Stock
imported into Victoria.

7. Mr. Gaunson : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the law relating to the admission of
Attorneys.

8. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing the
names of all applicants for selections on the Melville Forest Run ; whether such applications were 
proceeded with, whether sold by auction with improvements, and whether purchased by the 
pastoral licensee.

9. Mr. Walker : To move, That the Electoral Return, laid on the Table of the House on 27th August
1874, be printed. 6

10. Mr. Dixon : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all official papers and
correspondence between Lieutenant Tandy and Staff Commander Stanley, Admiralty Surveyor ; 
together with copies of the appointment of both gentlemen.

11. Mr. MacDermott : To move, That in the opinion of this House all future appointments to the Civil
Service should be secured through a competitive examination of qualified candidates.

12. Mr. Casey : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Electoral Act 1865.”
13. Mr. Garratt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.”
14. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the

special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 
return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.

15. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
administration of the Land Department, and of “ The Land Act 1869”; such Committee to consist 
of twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.

16. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 
Blackett.

17. Mr. Connor ; To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
18. Mr. MacDermott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act."
19. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

20. Mr. Connor ; To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

21. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C." 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

22. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

23. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

24. Mr. A. T. Clark: To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department,
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25. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, l'hat a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

26. Mr. Bdrrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

27. - Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and'the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and. pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum:

28. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
29. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the 20th section

applications of the following selectors under the Land Act 1869, viz.:—David Freeman, 7984 | 20; 
Anne Beard, 7979 | 20 ;. George Collins, 2902 | 20; Thomas Hall, 3416 J 20; Calvert Barker, 

20; James Leckie, 4028—20; Thomas McMinn, 7276 | 20; Forbes George Seaton, senior, 
19, 20 ; Timothy Cronin, 5785 | 20 ; David Me Waters, 17986 | 20 ; Robert H. Johnson, 
20; James Woodberry, 6168 | 20; Frederick Popple, 107 | 20; Augustus Graham Moon,

3636
9233
5499
4972 20 ; Thomas Popple, senior, 6149 | 20 ; Henry Baker, 5152 | 20 ; James Fox, 4356
William Collins, junior, 2188 | 20; Peter Dunn, 2065, | 20; Thomas Roberts, 8911 I 20; Peter 
Dunn, 6490 | 20 ; Richard Scale, 6406 | 20 ; James Scale, 7763 | 20; J. Peterkin, 4181 20; 
Dugald Gillies, 7327 | 20 ; Daniel Quayle, 2934 | 20 ; and James Gill, 2914 | 20; all respec
tively mentioned in the return relating to the parishes of Alexandra, Tarek, and Molesworth.

20;

General Business.
Orders of the Day :•

Wednesday, 8th March.

1. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Parliament Buildings.—Report of Committee—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the 

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

° 2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the 
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply,, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874" to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

5. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to takS steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

6. Mr. Campbell : To move, on going into Committee of Supply—
(1.) That in the opinion of this House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 

are not required for public use, and proprietors of adjoining lands, who have been in occupation 
of such roads, should be required to pay the appraised value of such roads.

(2.) That the State should reserve to itself full power to resume the property in such roads at any time 
on repayment of the price so paid for such’ roads to the purchasers thereof.

7. Mr. Campbell : To move, on an early day, That this House is of opinion that in the preparation of a
measure of Constitutional Reform it is desirable that provision should be made for regulating 
majorities, so that if an absolute majority.of three-fifths of either House shall pass a Bill it shall 

, require three-fifths of the other House to negative it.
C. MAC MAHON, ■

., Speaker.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
, / - * v i:.1 .

Notices of Motion and,Orders of the Day.

■ r '*’! ' . ' f ■ • t
• . ‘ Wednesday, 8th March 1876.

1. Mr. Stewart : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the application of John
Ritchie, under sections 19 and 20, parish of Bungaree ; and to ask when a lease will be issued to him.

2. Mr. W. Clarke : To ask the Honorable Member for Ripon and Hampden, as Chairman of. the Board
appointed by the Government to enquire into the best method pf utilising the waters of Lake Bur- 
rumbeet, when such report will be laid before the House. * >

3. Mr. Langridge : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the item in last year’s
, .Estimates of £530 for the invention and manufacture of a mechanical leaper and binder, provided a 
. similar.amount was contributed by the various agricultural societies; and to ask if he would have 

any objection to place the same in this year’s Supplementary Estimates ; and, if too late, to place it 
in the next.

4". Mr; Munro : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the case of ex-Warder Love, 
of Pentridge Stockade ; and to ask if the Minister intends to compensate the said ex-Warder Love 
for the injury which he sustained in the execution of his duty, while protecting the life of Mr. 
Duncan, the Superintendent. ' -

5. Mr Connor : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands and Agriculture to the delay 
in opening up for settlement portions of the Cape Otway State Forest, more particularly those 
portions of it around Apollo, Addis, and Louttitt Bays and Cape Otway, and the desirability of 
offering for sale by auction at Colac the surveyed town allotments in the township of Middleton ; 
and to ask what action, if any, he intends to take in the matter.

-6. Mr. Dixon : To call the attention of the Honorable the Postmaster-General to the want of better Post 
1 and Telegraph accommodation at Prahran ; and to ask when it.is intended to build a Post'and

Telegraph Office in that town.
7. Mr. Davies : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways to the alleged delay in the

completion of the Inglewood and Sandhurst Railway ; and to ask—
(1.) What is the contract time for the'completion of the railway from Sandhurst to Inglewood, 

x (2.) When will the same be opened for public use.
(3.) Has the' Government received any remonstrances from public bodies and others respecting the 

almost total suspension of works on this line.
(4.) When will tenders be called for the erection of stations and goods sheds at Inglewood 'and 

Bridgewater. - '
8. Mr. Campbell : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Education when the return asked for last

Session, of lands granted by-the Crown for school purposes in connection with churches, will be forth
coming. ,

9. Mr. Cope : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of-Lands to the fact that only two
members sit upon the Local Land Board at Horsham, viz., a police magistrate and the district 
surveyor, both officers in'.the employ of the Government; and to ask him if he sees any objection 
to the President of the Shire Council being allowed and requested to sit upon the Local Land Board 

, at Horsham, as well as the Presidents of the Shire Councils in other districts.
10. Mr. Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Works to Division

No. 60, Public Works, Subdivision No. 1, from items 2 and 3 in “ Statement of the Items proposed 
to be withdrawn from the Estimates of Expenditure for 1875-6and to ask whether the 
Government can see their way to allow the.sums indicated therein to be replaced, or put upon the 
Supplementary Estimates. .

11. Mr. Cope : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the case of John Black and
his sister, who applied for a selection of land in the parish of Macarthur, formerly selected by 

- persons of the name of Corney, Sharpe, and another, which land was subsequently dealt with by the 
Government by issuing a Crown grant; and to ask him if he can,supply this House with any 
information on the subject.

12. Mr. Godfrey : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the recent purchase by the
Imperial Government of the Khedive’s shares in the Suez Canal; and to ask if it is the intention of 

' the Government to submit a resolution to this House, expressing its appreciation of such purchase, in 
view of the many advantages which will accrue to the Eastern and Colonial possessions of Her 

'Majesty by such purchase. ' «
13. Mr.'Dixon: To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the want of better acommo-

dation for -the police in the towns of Prahran.and St. Kilda; and to ask if he wilF cause the 
necessary quarters to be provided.

14. Mr. Woods : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways to the railway
policy of New South Wales and South Australia with reference to the Riverina trade ; and to ask if 
he will give instructions to have a flying survey made from St. Arnaud to Wentworth, with a branch 

- to the Murrumbidgee, with-a view to the reservation of the land for railway,purposes along the 
surveyed route.

[ 89 ].
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General Business.
Orders of the Day :—

1. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Parliament Buildings.—Report of Committee—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Order of the Day:—
1. Proceedings respecting Mr. McKean.—The. Honorable Mr. McKean to attend in his place. 

Notices of Motion ( Unopposed):—
1. Mr. Service : To move, That the Return of the cost of producing and compiling the Book entitled

“ The Gold Fields and Mineral Districts of Victoria,” laid on the Table of the House on the 9th 
August 1871, be printed.

2. Mr. Levien : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence with reference to an application for opening a road running irom the east bank of 
the Werribee to Ballan.

Government Business.
Notice of Motion :—

1. Sir James McCulloch : Resumption of debate on question—That the Sessional Order appointing the 
days of meeting be read, and that, during the remainder of the Session, Friday be a day on which 
the Assembly shall meet for the despatch of business, and that four o’clock be the hour of meeting on 
such day ; and that the transaction of Government business take precedence of all other business on 
such day.

Orders of the Day:—
1. Land, Property, Income and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be reported.
2. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
4. Impounding Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
5. Boundaries of Bailiwicks Definition Bill.—Second reading.
6. Public Health Laws amendment Bill.—Second reading.
7. Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
8. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
9. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.

10. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
11. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
12. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
13. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee."
14. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
15. Local Government Act amendment Bill,—Second reading.
16. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
General Business.

Notices of Motion :—
1. Major W. C. Smith : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to empower Municipal Councils to pay

their liabilities out of their general revenue.
2. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a copy of the whole of the

correspondence relating to the application for the exhumation of the body of Robert Berth, who died 
in the Melbourne Hospital on the 10th December 1875, eight days after an operation had been 
performed by one of the honorary surgeons, Mr. J. G. Beaney.

3. Mr. Langridge : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers,
plans, reports, and correspondence relating to the Grand Victoria North-Western Canal Company.

4. Mr. Garratt : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the
case of Mr. Eaton, with power to call for persons and papers, three to form a quorum ; such 
Committee to consist of Mr. Stewart, Mr. Walker, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Crews, Mr. Cope, Mr. King, Mr. 
A. T. Clark, Mr. R. Richardson, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Whiteman, and the Mover.

5. Major W. C. Smith : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a return showing— 
(1.) The number of Mining Registrars and District Mining Registrars in each district or division on

the Gold Fields.
(2.) If any of the District Mining Registrars are subsidised ; if so, to what extent.
(3.) The number of assistants employed by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and how paid. 
(4.) The specific duties devolving upon each respectively.
(5.) The amount of fees received by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and the amount of 

Government subsidy allowed to each of them per annum during the last three years.
6. Mr. Duffy : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole

for the purpose of considering the following resolutions :—
(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 

of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor, praying that he will be 
pleased to cause to be placed on an Additional Estimate the sum of £300 for the purchase of a 
portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.
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7. Me. Beret : To move, That the rule or privilege of Parliament by which strangers are excluded from
the Assembly be modified and brought into accord with the present practice of the House of 
Commons.

8. Mb. Gaunson : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the law relating to the admission of
Attorneys.

9. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing the
names of all applicants for selections on the Melville Forest Run ; whether such applications were 
proceeded with, whether sold by auction with improvements, and whether purchased by the 
pastoral licensee.

10. Mr. Walker : To move, That the Electoral Return, laid on the Table of the House on 27th August
1874, be printed.

11. Mr. Dixon : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all‘official papers and
correspondence between Lieutenant Tandy and Staff Commander Stanley, Admiralty Surveyor ; 
together with copies of the appointment of both gentlemen.

12. Mr. MacDebmott : To move, That in the opinion of this House all future appointments to the Civil
Service should be secured through a competitive examination of qualified candidates.

13. Mr. Caset: To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Electoral Act 1865.”
14. Me. Gaeratt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.”
15. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the

special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 
return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.

16. Me. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
administration of the Land Department, and of “ The Land Act 1869”; such Committee to consist 
of twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.

17. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall ». 
Blackett.

18. Me. Connoe : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
19. Mb. MacDebmott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.”
20. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

21. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

22. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. 
Smith, and the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

23. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

24. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

25. Me. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a. Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

26. Mb. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

27. Me. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

28. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

29. Me. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
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30. Mb. Gaunson : To move. That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the 20th section 
applications of the following selectors under the Land Act 1869, viz. :—David Freeman, 7984 I 20' 
Anne Beard, 7979 | 20 ; George Collins, 2902 | 20; Thomas Hall, 3416 | 20 ; Calvert Barker 

2°; James Leckie, 4028—20; Thomas McMinn, 7276 | 20 ; Forbes George Seaton, senior 
19, 20 ; Timothy Cronin, 5785 | 20 ; David McWaters, 17986 | 20 ; Robert H. Johnson 
20; James Woodberry, 6168 | 20; Frederick Popple, 107 j 20; Augustus Graham Moon 
20 ; Thomas Popple, senior, 6149 | 20 ; Henry Baker, 5152 | 20 ; James Fox, 4356 20 ; 

William Collins, junior, 2188 | 20; Peter Dunn, 2065 | 20; Thomas' Roberts, 8911 I 20; Peter 
Dunn, 6490 | 20; Richard Scale, 6406 | 20; James Scale, 7763 | 20 ; J. Peterkin, 4181 20;
Dugald Gillies, 7327 j 20 ; Daniel Quayle, 2934 | 20 ; and James Gill, 2914 | 20 ; all respec
tively mentioned in the return relating to the parishes of Alexandra, Tarek, and Molesworth.

3636
9233
5499
4972

Thubsday, 9th Mabch.
1. Mb. Tuckeb : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Works to the proposed 

election, under his sanction, of a new tollgate across Nicholson street, one of the main thoroughfares 
from Brunswick, Carlton, and Fitzroy to the city; and to ask whether in view of the opinion of this 
House upon the abolition of tolls, as expressed by the enactment of clause 419 of “ The Local 
Government Act,” and “ The Collection of Tolls Extension Act,” he will postpone any further 
action in the matter until the question of tolls is again before the House.

Contingent Notices op Motion :—
1. Mb. Wbixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mb. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869’’ is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mb. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi- 
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mb. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

5. Mb. A. T. Clabk : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay. °

6. Mb. Campbell : To move, on going into Committee of Supply—
(L) That in the opinion of this House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 

are not required for public use, and proprietors of adjoining lands, who have been in occupation 
of such roads, should be required to pay the appraised value of such roads.

(2.) That the State should reserve to itself full power to resume the property in such roads at any time 
on repayment of the price so paid for such roads to the purchasers thereof.

7. Mb. Campbell : To move, on an early day, That this House is of opinion that in the preparation of a
measure of Constitutional Reform it is desirable that provision should be made for regulating 
majorities, so that if an absolute majority of three-fifths of either House shall pass a Bill it shall 
require three-fifths of the other House to negative it.

C. MAC JMAHON,
Speaker.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Thursday, 9th March 1876, t

1. Mr. Tucker : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Works to the proposed
erection, under his sanction, of a new tollgate across Nicholson street, one of the main thoroughfares - 
from Brunswick, Carlton, and Fitzroy to the city; and to ask whether in view of the opinion ot this 
House upon the abolition 'of tolls, as expressed by the enactment of clause 419 of “ The Local 
Government Act” apd “ The Collection of Tolls Extension Act,” he will postpone any further 
action in the matter until the question of tolls is again before the House.

2. Mr. Casey : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the application made by,
the farmers of Torrumbarry for a common ; and to inquire—

(1.) If the portion of the State Forest through which the selectors desire access to the River Murray 
for watering purposes contains any trees that are likely to be or can be damaged by grazing cattle. 

(2.) Is there any revenue now.received for the agistment of stock upon the land in question.
(3.) Will the recommendation of the .Local Land Board be given effect to.

3. Mr. Young : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the incon
venience and expense pupil teachers are put to in attending examinations held in towns at a distance 
from their homes; and to ask him if the examinations could not be conducted by the inspectors 

z when visiting the schools in which the pupil teachers are employed.
4 Mr. Woods ; To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways to the vast quantity of 

grain now stored at St. Arnaud; and to ask when it is likely that the district will be connected with 
, the markets of the colony by rail. .

5. Mr. Campbell : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Education when the return asked for last
Session, of lands granted by the Crown for school purposes in connection with churches, will be forth
coming.

6. Mr. Godfrey : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the recent purchase by the
Imperial Government of the Khedive’s shares in the Suez Canal; and to ask if it is the intention of 
the Government to submit a resolution to this House, expressing its appreciation of such purchase, in 
view of the many advantages which will accrue to the Eastern and Colonial possessions of Her 
Majesty by such purchase.

7. Mr. Dixon: To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the want of better accommo
dation for the police in the towns of Prahran and St. Kilda; and to ask if he will cause the 
necessary quarters to be provided.

8. Mr. Woods : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways to the railway
policy of New South Wales and South Australia with reference to the Riverina trade ; and to ask if 
he will give instructions to have a flying survey made from St. Arnaud to Wentworth, with a bianch 
to the M urrumbidgee, with a view to the reservation of the land for railway purposes along the 
surveyed route.

Notices of Motion (Unopposed):—
1. Mr. Service : To move, That the Return of the cost of producing and compiling the Book entitled

“ The Gold Fields and Mineral Districts of Victoria,” laid on the Table of the House on the 9th 
August 1871, be printed.

2. Mr. Levien : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
. correspondence with reference to an application for opening a road running from the east bank of 
the Werribee to Ballan.

Government Business,
Notice of Motion —

1. Sir James McCulloch : Resumption of debate on question—That the Sessional Order appointing the 
days of meeting be read, and that, during the remainder of the Session, Friday be a day on which 
the Assembly shall meet for the despatch of business, and that four o’clock be the hour of meeting on 
such day ; and that the transaction of Government business take precedence of all other business on 
such day.

[ 90
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3. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in,Committee.fq moil r-ora oi km =-.siv r be.
4. Impounding Law amendment Bill.—Second reading. 
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15. Local Government Act amendmentjBill':—Second1 reading.1 - 
,.16; Imprisonment %ORf|DEBTgLAW .amendment1 Bill.—Second,reading.', ; nr
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1. Major W-C. Smith,:. To move for. leave.to introduce a Bill, to. empower,Municipal,Councils to pay
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2. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the'.Table of this House a copy of the whole of the 
c correspondence relating to tile-application for the exhumation of the body of Robert Berth, who died

, ln ‘be Melbourne Hospital on theJOth, December 1875, eight days after an operation had been 
performed by one of the honorary, surgeons, Mr., J. G. Beaney.

3. Mr Langridge.: To move, That:there be' laid upbn'the Table of this House copies of all papers,
plans, report?, and correspondence .relating to the Grand Victoria North-Western Canal Company.

4. Mr. Gar?att.: To move. That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into arid report upon the
case of Mr. Eaton, with power to call (fo'r persons and papers, three'.to form a quorum such 
Committee to consul of-Mr. Stewart,f Mr. Walker, Mr. Inglis.-Mr. Crews,-Mr.-Cope,'Mr. King, Mr.
A. 1. Clark,-Mr..R, Richardson, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Whiteman, and the Mover.-.-' ■

. 5. Major W. C. Smith :■-To'movey That there be 'kid upon the Table'of this'.House,' a return showing—
T*!6 of Mining Registrars and District lining'Registrars in each district or division on

the Gold fields. . r »- ‘
/o’) if anjr of the District Mining Registrars are subsidised ; if so, to what'extent'.

I,be number of assistants employed'by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and how paid.
1 l.4-) Ihe specific duties, devolving'upon each'respectively. '

(5.) The amount of fees received by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and the amount of 
(government subsidy allowed to .each of them-per .annum during the last three years.

- 6‘ Me: Defft : To m9ve: ^’hat.tbis House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole 
for the purpose of considering the following resolutions :— „

' th® disinterested,and distinguished,servicesrof the'late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in .his-endeavours to promote the distribution of land among, 

. the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House. - . »
, , (2.), That a humble Address be presented to-His Excellency the Governor, praying that He will be 

, . pleased.,to cause to be placed on an Additional Estimate the sum of £300 for the purchase of a
portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

7. Mr. Berry : To move, That the rule or privilege of Parliament by which strangers are excluded from
« . Assembly be'modified and brought into accord with the present practice of the House-of

Commons. ^ )y w , , ,, r , \,r . , v,, ihlt
8. Mr. Gaunson’:- To'move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend, the law relating to the admission of

Attorneys. ' . " > ' ° .
i i , „i,,« 1 ' ^ " k, < $i1 \

-9. Mr. Gaunson :, To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing the 
names of all .applicants -for selections on the Melville Forest Run ; whether such applicatioris-were 
proceeded, with, whether sold by auction .with -improvements, and' whether purchased by the 
pastoral licensee. (l , , , - ,c r.. ,n. ^ J

10. Mr. Walker : To move, That' the Electoral Return,' laid on tile Table of the House on 27th August 
1874y be printed. - 1 1 r-' - ' ' --- - * &

11. Mr. Dixon : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all official papers and
correspondence between Lieutenant Tandy and Staff Commander Stanley, Admiralty Surveyor; 
together with copies of the appointment of both gentlemen.

12. Mr. MacDermott : To move, That in the opinion of this House all future appointments to the Civil
Seryice should be secured through a competitive examination of qualified candidates. 1

13. Mr. Casey : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to, amend “ The Electoral Act 1865.”
14. Mr. Garratt : To moye for leave-to introduce' a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.”'
15: Mr. Woods : To move,’ That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the 

special rates or rulings made by the Railway department .‘‘since the 21st of November .ultimo ; such 
' return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.
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16. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
administration of the Land Department, and of “ The Land Act 1869”; such Committee to consist 
of twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.

17. Mp. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall e. 
Blackett.

18. Me. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
19. Mb. MacDermott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act”
20. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on"Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

21. Mb. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

• 22. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the 
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr.
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. Smith, and
the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

23. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

24. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

25. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

26. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

27. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward- their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

28. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case 
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

29. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
30. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of "this House copies of the 20th section

applications of the following selectors under the Land Act 1869, viz. :—David Freeman, 7984 I 20 
Anne Beard, 7979 | 20; George Collins, 2902 | 20; Thomas Hall, 3416 I 20; Calvert Barker 
„ . 20; James Leckie, 4028—20; Thomas McMinn, 7276 | 20 ; ForbesGeorge Seaton, senior

19, 20 ; Timothy Cronin, 5785 | 20 ; David McWaters, 17986 | 20 ; Robert H. Johnson 
20 ; James Woodberry, 6168 | 20 ; Frederick Popple, 107 | 20 ; Augustus Graham Moon 
20 ; Thomas Popple, senior, 6149 | 20 ; Henry Baker, 5152 | 20 ; James Fox, 4356 I 20 

William Collins, junior, 2188 | 20; Peter Dunn, 2065 | 20; Thomas Roberts, 8911 I 20 • Peter 
Dunn, 6490 | 20; Richard Scale, 6406 | 20; James Scale, 7763 | 20 ; J. Peterkin, 4181 I 20 
Dugald Gillies, 7327 | 20 ; Daniel Quayle, 2934 | 20 ; and James Gill, 2914 | 20 ; all respec
tively mentioned in the return relating to the parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth.

3636
9233
5499
4972

Tuesday, 14th March.

1. Mr. MacBain : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways to the urgent
necessity for railway communication being extended from Stawell to Horsham ; and to ask when he 
will introduce a Bill for this object, as promised by his predecessors.

2. Mr. Hanna : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways to the want of
station buildings at Avenel, Longwood, Euroa, Violet Town, and Glenrowan, pointing out the fact 
that the contractors for the second section have accepted a final settlement of their contract, relieving 
the balance of the loan from further claims; and ask when he will call for tenders for the erection of 
these buildings.
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General Business. ■
Orders of the Day :—

-Wednesday,-15 th. March..

1. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment ' Bi£l.—Second-reading;
2. Parliament Buildings.—Report of Committee—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second-reading.

<1
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1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, ^on an early\ day, .That, in, thet,opinion of tiiis^House, '"any proposal for the
reform of the representation of the.people^in Parliament should .include a provision for proportional 

lrepresentation-in:the"principal centres of population. -- ,... j. t a i . _r 3 ■ ') i*: .. 'vr rs ,v ’ -;c.. , " /, , itr *. p. . >, - _
2. Mrs Gaunson :1 To move/ton1 an early day, That; .in ' the opinion of ■ this, House, the^ regulation of t the

44th -De’cbmber-1874,’prescribing a' new form/of; lease-under the 20th section of “ The Land. Act 
1869 ” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors w,ho were, entitled 

vtoctheir leases imany^monthsjpriqr’to suohTregulation;„7r.-,0ic.y ^ t.0 nz,,:^r.n _,r, ^^ .
3. Mr. Levien :_!To,move, on going into Committee of Supply,^TYieit -inasmuchasprovision has.not been

’' made in' the LocaPGovefhmenf'Xct bf '1874 :to' carry 7ou'f-the' expresserd will'of Parliament,in relation 
to subsidies to 'local bodies’ for ‘ 1874—5,' this House1^deems it' expedient- to present .a-respectful 
address tbJtHisrExcellency the Governor‘feque'stingnhim to place a-sum of- money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for "so-doing.” J- 1 1 ; ! j ‘jj<>j r : j. V

4. Mr.-Whiteman,,:, To; move, on going into ^Committee of Supply,' That "'this House do now take into-
con si deration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court m that borough". p

5. Mr. A. T. Clark :? T° -move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is1 a national, calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay. - , ,

6. Mr! Campbell-’: To move, on going into Committee>of Supply— - t-‘ -
(1.) That in the opinion’ of this* House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 

are not required' for public use, and proprietors of adjoining -lands, who' have .been,.in occupation 
of such roads,'should-be required to-pay the appraised -value of such .roads.,..

(2.) That the State_should reserve to itself full power to resume the property-in such roads at any time 
on repayment’of the price-so paid’for'such roads to the'purchasers thereof.-n
Mr. Campbell : To move, on an'early day, That this House is of opinion that in the preparation of a 

measure of Constitutional Reform it is desirable that provision should be made for\ regulating 
majorities, so1 'that' if an absolute majority of three-fifths'of either House shall- pass a Bill it shall 

" require three-fifths of the other House to negative it. J • -
C. MAC MAHON,

‘ - 1 Speaker.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Tuesday, 14th March 1876.
1. Mr. MacBain : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways to the urgent

necessity for railway communication being extended from Stawell to Horsham"; hnd to ask when he 
will introduce a Bill for this object, as promised by his predecessors.

2. Mr. Hanna : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways to the want of
station buildings at Avenel, Longwood, Euroa, Violet Town, and Glenrowan, pointing out the fact 
that the contractors for the second section have accepted a final-settlement of their contract, relieving 
the balance of the loan from further claims; and ask when he will call for tenders for the erection of 
these buildings.

3. Mr. Casey : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the application made by
the farmers of Torrumbarry for a common; and to inquire—

(1.) If the portion of the State Forest through which the selectors desire access to the River Murray 
for watering purposes contains any trees that are likely to be or can be damaged by grazing cattle. 

(2.) Is there any revenue now received for the agistment of stock upon the land in question.
(3.) Will the recommendation of the Local Land Board be given effect to.

4. Mr. Young: To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the incon
venience and expense pupil teachers are put to in attending examinations held in towns at a distance 
from their homes; and to ask him if the examinations could not be conducted by the inspectors 
when visiting the schools in which the pupil teachers are employed.

5. Mr. Woods : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways to the vast quantity of
grain now stored at St. Arnaud; and to ask when it is likely that the district will be connected with 
the markets of the colony by rail.

6. Mr. Godfrey : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the recent purchase by the
Imperial Government of the Khedive’s shares in the Suez Canal; and to ask if it is the intention of 
the Government to submit a resolution to this House, expressing its appreciation of such purchase, in 
view of the many advantages which will accrue to the Eastern and Colonial possessions of Her 
Majesty by such purchase.

7. Mr. Dixon : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the want of better accommo
dation for the police in the towns of Prahran and St. Hilda; and to ask if he will cause the 
necessary quarters to be provided.

8. Mr. Woods : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways to the railway
policy of New South Wales and South Australia with reference to the Riverina trade ; and to ask if 
he will give instructions to have a flying survey made from St. Arnaud to Wentworth, with a branch 
to the Murrumbidgee, with a view to the reservation of the land for railway purposes along the 
surveyed route.

Notice of Motion ( Unopposed):—
1. Mr. Levien : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and 

correspondence with reference to an application for opening a road running from the east bank of 
the Werribee to Ballan.

Government Business.
Notice of Motion :—

1. Sir James McCulloch : Resumption of debate on question—That the Sessional Order appointing the 
days of meeting be read, and that, during the remainder of the Session, Friday be a day on which 
the Assembly shall meet for the despatch of business, and that four o’clock be the hour of meeting on 
such day ; and that the transaction of Government business take precedence of all other business on 
such day.

Orders of the Day:—
1. Land, Property, Income, and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be reconsidered in Committee.
2. Public Health Laws amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee. ,
4. Succession Duties Bill.—Second reading.
5. Tax on Bank Notes Bill.—Second reading.
6. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.

- 7. Impounding Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
8. Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
9. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading.

10. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
11. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
12. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
13. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
14. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
15. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
16. Local Government Act amendment Bill,—Second reading.
17. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

[ 91]
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General Business.
Notices of Motion

1. Major W C. Smith: To move for leave to introduce a Bill to empower Municipal Councils to pay
their liabilities out of their general revenue.

2. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a copy of the whole of the
correspondence relating to the application for the exhumation of the body of Robert Berth, who died 
in the Melbourne Hospital on the 10th December 1875, eight days after an operation had been 
performed by one of the honorary surgeons, Mr. J. G. Beaney.

3. Mr. Langridge : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers,
plans, reports, and correspondence relating to the Grand Victoria North-Western Canal Company.

4. Mr. Garratt : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the
case of Mr. Eaton, with power to call for persons and papers, three to form a quorum ; such 
Committee to consist of Mr. Stewart, Mr. Walker, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Crews, Mr. Cope, Mr. King, Mr. 
A. T. Clark, Mr. R. Richardson, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Whiteman, and the Mover.

5. Major W. C. Smith : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a return showing—
(1.) The number of Mining Registrars and District Mining Registrars in each district or division on 

the Gold Fields.
(2.) If any of the District Mining Registrars are subsidised ; if so, to what extent.
(3-) The number of assistants employed by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and how paid. 
(4.) The specific duties devolving upon each respectively.
(5.) The amount of fees received by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and the amount of 

Government subsidy allowed to each of them per annum during the last three years.
6. Mr. Duffy : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole

for the purpose of considering the following resolutions :—
(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 

of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor, praying that he will be 
pleased to cause to be placed on an Additional Estimate the sum of £300 for the purchase of a 
portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

7. Mr. Berry : To move, That the rule or privilege of Parliament by which strangers are excluded from
the Assembly be modified and brought into accord with the present practice of the House of 
Commons.

8. Mr. Gaunson : To move for leave t6 introduce a Bill to amend the law relating to the admission of
Attorneys.

9. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing the
names of all applicants for selections on the Melville Forest Run ; whether such applications were 
proceeded with, whether sold by auction with improvements, and whether purchased by the 
pastoral licensee. J

10. Mr. Walker : To move, That the Electoral Return, laid on the Table of the House on 27th August
1874, be printed. 6

11. Mr. Dixon : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all official papers and
correspondence between Lieutenant Tandy and Staff Commander Stanley, Admiralty Surveyor; 
together with copies of the appointment of both gentlemen.

12. Mr. MacDermott : To move, That in the opinion of this House all future appointments to the Civil
Service should be secured through a competitive examination of qualified candidates.

13. Mr. Casey : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Electoral Act 1865.”
14. Mr. Garratt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.”
15. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the

special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November^ ultimo ; such 
return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.

16. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
administration of the Land Department, and of “ The Land Act 1869”; such Committee to consist 
of twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.

17. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 
Blackett.

18. Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
19. Mr. MacDermott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.”
20. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

21. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.
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22. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. Smith, and 
the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

23. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

24. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

25. Mr. A. T. Clark: To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

26. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and pikers; three to form a quorum.

27. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the ■
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

28. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

29. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
30. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the 20th section

applications of the following selectors under the Land Act 1869, viz. :—David Freeman, 7984 I 20 
a----Beard, 7979 | 20 ; George Collins, 2902 | 20; Thomas Hall, 3416 j 20; Calvert Barker

20; James Leckie, 4028 20; Thomas McMinn, 7276 | 20 ; Forbes George Seaton, senior 
19, 20 ; Timothy Cronin, 5785 | 20 ; David McWaters, 17986 | 20 ; Robert H. Johnson 
20; James Woodberry, 6168 | 20; Frederick Popple, 107 | 20; Augustus Graham Moon 
20; Thomas Popple, senior, 6149 | 20; Henry Baker, .5152 | 20; James Fox, 4356 I 20 

William Collins, junior, 2188 | 20; Peter Dunn, 2065 | 20; Thomas Roberts, 8911 I 20; Peter 
Dunn, 6490 | 20; Richard Scale, 6406 | 20; James Scale, 7763 | 20; J. Peterkin, 4181 I 20 
Dugald Gillies, 7327 | 20; Daniel Quayle, 2934 | 20; and James Gill, 2914 | 20; all respec
tively mentioned in the return relating to the parishes of Alexandra, Tarek, and Molesworth.

Anne
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Wednesday, 15th March.
General Business.

Orders of the Day :—
1. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Parliament Buildings.—Report of Committee—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the
reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869 . is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing. 1 P

4. Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

5. Mr. A. T. Clark: To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay. 0



6. Mb. Campbell : To move, on going into Committee of Supply— __
(1.) That in the opinion of this House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 

‘.are" not required' for public guse, and /.proprietors^ of adjoining lands, who have been ' in occupation 
, 'of such roads, 'should be required to^pay/the-appraised value of such'roads'.' i.'j 1) /l
(2.) That the State should reserve, to itself full power to resume the property in such roads at any time 

on repayment of the price so paid-for such roads.jAthe^purchasers^thereof. ,' -i-
7. v,Mb..Campbell): Tojmove, on[an^arly^day, .That, thisHousejis qf opinion that(in■ the-preparationyof a 
_ ; measure, of Constitutional Reform^it ,is t desirable, that,,pro,vision,,.should^,be , made for, regulating

majorities, so that if an absolute., majority,of, ^hree^fifths of ,3either /House, shall ,pass a.Billit shall 
- require three-fifths,of the other House'to negative it., ’• r - ! i
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LEGISLATIVE3S ASSEMBLY,
—"\o asWimmcO otn's pstso'o wo ,9vom oT ; jjaa-’niAO „aM „8 

nhziy? j(3flw xii.ctmose oi insmtrovoQ erfi ycl roils) sd Lbroila, aqaia oerjoFI aid) ‘io noinicjo act) n: JvidT (, i) 
.JiOiJiiV)dado uvran-vJ j trhp .qv/Pi!*i^u-nr-rhs In nxoI/tvoo^t finp ,os V/»t> fl.iu a Ti)31 it,it tits -1

JN otices QjJJiClVl^Mm,andiq<jJT1d^sjj di&jLo? im-aic
■" Sfliti >v-dc is ab'ect dun? id ^itotiotq oili omuafri oi tev/otT 1M lleali oi evtasq.t 'I>Inod&94isie- adi )sd.T („S)
| ^ ‘ 876.to:ci oe' -soh^ 3tJl 'io ™™q9t no .

1 y[Mr /'MiCcKa'in:: Tb’cali t1Be!a'tte1i!i'tmriJ,d,f,t;he^Hcm,o,rable''the3,Gorntnissioner0/df^Railways‘td the-urgent 
y13Y’" rn6cessity for’railway^communication^being expended1 from1Stall^to'"‘Horsh'am^-anil" to-aal^'when he 

. Spas ^ill^introduce ^{BilFfoVHhi^object*, a^S‘promised ^byth'r^pV^decosVdrsl 11,8 oa .esttidOyifo
o w n . n A, sepoB '»3ffto 9ife e?iiirJ9fr x „Z. Mr. Hanna : local! the attention oi the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways - to the want of

stationilbuildings,'‘at Avenel, Longwood, Euroa, Violet Town, and Glenrowan,pointing out the fact 
‘ ■-9'*°?eth,at the contractors for the second section have accepted a final settlement of their coptract, relieving 

the balance of the loan from further claims; and ask when he will' call for tenders for the erection of 
tllese"bvul"d ings'. ; ' ; T-™ 7~7~Tr~~ “ : “

4.

5.

3, Me. Casey : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the application made by 

; ‘ 1\heT/:rhmer8(l.j It the portion ot the state borest through which the selectors desire access to-the River Murray 
for watering purposes contains any trees that are likely to be or can be damaged'by.grazing cattle.,.. 

(2.) Is there any revenue now received for the agistment of stock upon the land in^u’estiont1 vE.ssl5M 
(3.) Will the recommendation of the Local Land Board bejgiyen effect tq.q,:]-[flr; . 1
Me. Young : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the incon- 

_ .venience, and expense pupil teachers are put to in attending examinations held in towns at a distance 
from their homes; and to ask him if the examinations could not be conducted' by the inspectors' 
when.visiting the schools in which the pupil teachers are employed. ;

Mb. Woods : To.call1 th^^ttenEion-oflthe^'HonoiSSe^the^Mimster^^lRairwaysLYo the vast" quantity of 
, grain now stored at St. Arnaud : and to ask- when At, is,likely„thattthe„disti ict will be connected .with ~ 

, the markets ot the colony by rail. . , . , • ......... ; ,
6. Mr. Godfrey : To call the attention of the” Honorable the Premier to the recent purchase by the

Imperial Government of the' Khedive’s shares tin? the^Suez/CanaH; ^andntdlask-ifiitEisftheiiirvtention of 
the Government to submit a resolution to this' House^fexpressing, itsC'apprecia'tion" dfjsuchtpurchase, in 
view of the many advantages which will accrue!'tq-theilEasterrrcand&Coionial possessions of Her 

1 Majesty by such purchase. ' - [01]—,IIi3 aaitriQ noiadeuairS
7. Mr. Dixon : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the want of better accommo

dation for the police in the towns of Prahran and St. Kilda; and to ask if he will cause the 
necessary quarters to be provided. '

8. Mr. Woods-: To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways to the railway'
policy of New South Wales and South Australia with reference to the Riverina trade ; and to ask if 
he will give instructions to have a flying survey made from St. Arnaud to Wentworth, with a branch 
to the Murrumbidgee, with a view to the reservation of the land for railway purposes along the 
surveyed route. <■

General Business. \
Orders of the Day :—

1. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
2. Parliament Buildings.—Report of Committee—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Notice of Motion ( Unopposed):—
1. Mr. Levien : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and 

correspondence with reference -to an application for opening a road running from the east bank of 
, the Werribee to Ballan.

Government Business.
Notice of Motion :—

1. Sir James McCulloch : Resumption of debatefon question—That the Sessional Order appointing the 
days of meeting be read, and that, during the remainder of the Session, Friday be a day on which 
the Assembly shall meet for the despatch of business, and that four o’clock be the hour of meeting on 
such day ; and that the transaction of Government business take" precedence of all other business on 
such day. 1 '

Orders of the Day :— . -
1. Land, .Property, Income, and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be further reconsidered in Committee, *
2. Public Health Laws amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
4. Succession Duties Bill.—Second reading. .
5. -Tax on Bank Notes Bill.—Second reading.
6. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
7. Impounding Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
8. Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
9. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading.

10. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
11. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
12. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
13. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading. '
14. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered iii Committee.
15. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
16. Local Government Act amendment Bill,—Second reading.
17. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

[ 92 ]
(370 copies.)
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General Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Major W. C. Smith : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to empower Municipal Councils to pay
their liabilities out of their general revenue.

2. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a copy of the whole of the
correspondence relating to the application for the exhumation of the body of Robert Berth, who died 
in the Melbourne Hospital on the 10th December 1875, eight days after an operation had been 
performed by one of the honorary surgeons, Mr. J. G. Beaney.

3. Mr. Langridge : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers,
plans, reports, and correspondence relating to the Grand Victoria North-Western Canal Company.

4. Mr. Garratt : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the
case of Mr. Eaton, with power to call for persons and papers, three to form a quorum ; such 
Committee to consist of Mr. Stewart, Mr. Walker, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Crews, Mr. Cope, Mr. King, Mr. 
A. T. Clark, Mr. R. Richardson, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Whiteman, and the Mover.

5. Major W. C. Smith : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a return showing—
(1.) The number of Mining Registrars and District Mining Registrars in each district or division on 

the Gold Fields.
(2.) If any of the District Mining Registrars are subsidised ; if so, to what extent.
(3.) The number of assistants employed by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and how paid. 
(4.) The specific duties devolving upon each respectively.
(5.) The amount of fees received by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and the amount of 

Government subsidy allowed to each of them per annum during the last three years.

6. Mr. Duffy : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole
for the purpose of considering the following resolutions :—

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor, praying that he will be 
pleased to cause to be placed on an Additional Estimate the sum of £300 for the purchase of a 
portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

7. Mr. Berry : To move, That the rule or privilege of Parliament by which strangers are excluded from
the Assembly be modified and brought into accord with the present practice of the House of 
Commons.

8. Mr. Gaunson : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the law relating to the admission of
Attorneys.

9. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing the
names of all applicants for selections on the Melville Forest Run ; whether such applications were 
proceeded with, whether sold by auction with improvements, and whether purchased by the 
pastoral licensee.

10. Mr. Walker : To move, That the Electoral Return, laid on the Table of the House on 27th August
1874, be printed.

11. Mr. Dixon : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all official papers and
correspondence between Lieutenant Tandy and Staff Commander Stanley, Admiralty Surveyor ; 
together with copies of the appointment of both gentlemen. »

12. Mr. MacDermott : To move, That in the opinion of this House all future appointments to the Civil
Service should be secured through a competitive examination of qualified candidates.

13. Mr. Casey: To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Electoral Act 1865.”
14. Mr. Garratt ^ To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.”
15. Mr. Woods: To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the

special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 
return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.

16. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
administration of the Land Department, and of “ The Land Act 1869”; such Committee to consist 
of twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.

17. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 
Blackett.

18. Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
19. Mr. MacDermott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.”
20. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.
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21. Mb'. Connob : To iflbve, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the* Report recently 
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

22. Mb. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. Smith, and 
the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

23. Mb. Cubtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
. correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 

Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

24. Mb. R. Mubbat Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

25. Mb. A. T. Clabk : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

26. Mb. A. T. Clabk : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

27. Mb. Bdbbowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the 
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

28. Mb. Pubves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

29. Mb. Tuckeb : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
30. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the 20th section

applications of the following selectors under the Land Act 1869, viz. :—David Freeman, 7984 | 20; 
Anne Beard, 7979 | 20 ; George Collins, 2902 | 20 ; Thomas Hall, 3416 j 20 ; Calvert Harker, 
3636 20; James Leckie, 4028—20; Thomas McMinn, 7276 [ 20; Forbes George Seaton, senior, 
9233 19, 20 ; Timothy Cronin, 5785 | 20 ; David Me Waters, 17986 | 20 ; Robert H. Johnson,
5499 20 ; James Woodberry, 6168 | 20 ; Frederick Popple, 107 j 20 ; Augustus Graham Moon, 
4972 20 ; Thomas Popple, senior, 6149 | 20 ; Henry Baker, 5152 | 20 ; James Fox, 4356 | 20 ;
William Collins, junior, 2188 | 20; Peter Dunn, 2065 | 20; Thomas Roberts, 8911 | 20; Peter 
Dunn, 6490 | 20 ; Richard Scale, 6406 [ 20 ; James Scale, 7763 | 20 ; J. Peterkin, 4181 | 20 ; 
Dugald Gillies, 7327 | 20 ; Daniel Quayle, 2934 | 20; and James Gill, 2914 | 20; all respec
tively mentioned in the return relating to the parishes of Alexandra, Tarek, and Molesworth.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—

1. Mb. Wbixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the
reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mb. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mb. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4. Mb. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that boiough.

5. Mb. A. T. Clabk : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

6. Mb. Campbell : To move, on going into Committee of Supply—
(1.) That in the opinion of this House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 

are not required for public use, and proprietors of adjoining lands, who have been in occupation 
of such roads, should be required to pay the appraised value of such roads.

(2.) That the State should reserve to itself full power to resume" the property in such roads at any time 
on repayment of the price so paid for such roads to the purchasers thereof.
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... , , measure of • ConstituiiohaPReformYit is desirable that^provisidnA should^be-inade for regulating 

• majorities, so that if an absolute majority of three-fifths of either House shall pass a Bill;it shall 
require three-fifths of the-other-House-to-negative-it:---------------- .

' J , C. MAC MAHON, 1
< Speaker.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and ^Orders of the Day.

Thursday, 16th March 1876.

1. Mr. Bayles : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction when tenders will be called for
for the erection of school buildings at Coormook.

2. Mr. Fincham : To ask the Honorable the Chief Secretary when the Report of the Commission on the
Friendly Societies may be expected.

3. Mr. G. V. Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the duration of the Session ;
and to ask when he expects to be able to terminate the same.

4. Mr. Casey : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands and Agriculture to an
announcement in the Argus of the 14th March 1876 with respect to the establishment of a company 
to work the land granted to Chevalier Bruno for a silk farm ; and to enquire—

(1.) Whether the establishment of such company has been approved of by him.
(2.) If not, does he know, and, if not, will he ascertain whether the land is being or has been used for 

the purposes and in the manner for which it was granted.
5. Mr. Godfrey : To call the attention of the Government to a Report of Mr. Lesley A. Moody, recom

mending that the minimum weight for the legal sale of certain fish shall be increased ; and to ask if 
the Government will defer adopting the schedule of weights suggested by Mr. Moody, until better 
informed on the subject.

6. Mr. Fincham : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways to the inconvenience
experienced by the inhabitants of Ballarat, Creswick, and Clunes, through their not being able to 
travel by the goods train leaving Ballarat at noon daily ; and to ask him if he will permit one 
passenger carriage to be connected with this train for the convenience of the public.

7. Mr. MacBain : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways to his reply made
to a question, put on the 15th instant, to the effect that he knew of no promise made that railway 
extension from Stawell to Horsham would be included in the first construction Bill; and to ask if he 
has been informed by one of his predecessors that the promise was made by the Francis Government.

8. Mr. Young : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the incon
venience and expense pupil teachers are put to in attending examinations held in towns at a distance 
from their homes; and to ask him if the examinations could not be conducted by the inspectors 
when visiting the schools in which the pupil teachers are employed.

9. Mr. Dixon : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the want of better accommo
dation for the police in the towns of Prahran and St. Hilda; and to ask if he will cause the 
necessary quarters to be provided.

Government Business.
Notice of Motion :—

1. Sir James McCulloch : Resumption of debate on question—That the Sessional Order appointing the 
days of meeting be read, and that, during the remainder of the Session, Friday be a day on which 
the Assembly shall meet for the despatch of business, and that four o’clock be the hour of meeting on 
such day; and that the transaction of Government business take precedence of all other business on 
such day.

Orders of the Day:—
1. Land, Property, Income, and other Taxes.—Resolutions to be reported.
2. Public Health Laws amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Mining on Private Property Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
4. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
5. Succession Duties Bill.—Second reading.
6. Tax on Bank Notes Bill.—Second reading.
7. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
8'. Impounding Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
9. Attorneys, Solicitors, and Proctors Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

10. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
11. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
12. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
13. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
14. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
15. Corporation Bye-Laws Proof Bill.—Second reading.
16. Local Government Act amendment Bill.—Second reading.
17 Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

[ 93 ]
(370 copies.)
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General Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Major W. C. Smith : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to empower Municipal Councils to pay
their liabilities out of their general revenue.

2. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a copy of the whole of the
correspondence relating to the application for the exhumation of the body of Robert Berth, who died 
in the Melbourne Hospital on the 10th December 1875, eight days after an operation had been 
performed by one of the honorary surgeons, Mr. J. G. Beaney.

3. Mr. Langridge : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers,
plans, reports, and correspondence relating to the Grand Victoria North-Western Canal Company.

4. Mr. Garratt : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the
case of Mr. Eaton, with power to call for persons and papers, three to form a quorum ; such 
Committee to consist of Mr. Stewart, Mr. Walker, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Crews, Mr. Cope, Mr. King, Mr. 
■A~ T. Clark, Mr. R. Richardson, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Whiteman, and the Mover.

5. Major W. C. Smith : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a return showing—
(1.) The number of Mining Registrars and District Mining Registrars in each district or division on 

the Gold Fields.
(2.) If any of the District Mining Registrars are subsidised ; if so, to what extent.
(3.) The number of assistants employed by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and how paid. 
(4.) The specific duties devolving upon each respectively.
(5.) The amount of fees received by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and the amount of 

Government subsidy allowed to each of them per annum during the last three years.

6. Mr. Duffy : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole
for the purpose of considering the following resolutions :—

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor, praying that he will be 
pleased to cause to be placed on an Additional Estimate the sum of £300 for the purchase of a 
portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

7. Mr. Berry : To move, That the rule or privilege of Parliament by which strangers are excluded from
the Assembly, be modified and brought into accord with the present ^practice of the House of 
Commons.

8. Mr. Gaunson : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the law relating to the admission of
Attorneys.

9. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing the
names of all applicants for selections on the Melville Forest Run ; whether such applications were 
proceeded with, whether sold by auction with improvements, and whether purchased by the 
pastoral licensee.

10. Mr. Walker : To move, That the Electoral Return, laid on the Table of the House on 27th August 
• 1874, be printed.

11. Mr. Dixon : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all official papers and
correspondence between Lieutenant Tandy and Staff Commander Stanley, Admiralty Surveyor ; 
together with copies of the appointment of both gentlemen.

12. Mr. MacDermott : To move, That in the opinion of this House all future appointments to the Civil
Service should be secured through a competitive examination of qualified candidates.

13. Mr. Casey : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Electoral Act 1865.”
14. Mr. Garratt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.”
15. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the

special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 
return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed -to by the department.

16. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
administration of the Land Department, and of “ The Land Act 1869”; such Committee to consist 
of twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.

17. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall e» 
Blackett.

18. Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”

19. Mr. MacDermott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “-The Judicature Act.”
20. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be plac'ed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6'for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.



21. Mb. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made-to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other "Officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and.Cape Otwajr Forests.^; , -> .

22. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to'enquire into 'and ‘report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria; .such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major. W.C. Smith, and 

• . the Mover, with power to call for persons andpapers; three,to form a quorum.-- r-i- j : i
23. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of 'all the

correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council,.and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 

1 filling up the quarry holes' in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick. . ‘ _.v
24: Mr. R. Murray Smith':1 To*move, That the fees paid in,the matter, of the Church of England Prahran 

Trust Lands Sale BUI be remitted. . '.aLH < ", ,-'fc ' 0 , \. ^ trir,-" '
(.

25. Mr. A. T. Clark: To move, That this-House will, on-Tuesday next; resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address,.to His Excellency-the-;Administrator 
of the' Government, .requesting him to place,’upon an Additional "Estimate for 1875-6, a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation-'to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department. ' ~ ‘ J -

, V „ f- % . ••'>'■ !J • "
26. Mb. A. T. Clark To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire, into, and.report upon

. 1 - .the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr! J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods; and the Mover, with1 power to call 
for persons and papers"; three to form a quorum. 1 ■ ....................^‘jo-j vo^--

27. Mr. Burrowes : .To move, .That in . the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold. ., ,. ,, ' >

28. Mr. Purves-: ,rTo move, That a Select'Committee be appointed to enquire*into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum. . ,

29. Mb. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a" Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
30. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the 20th section 

applications of the following selectors under the Land Act 1869, viz. :—David Freeriian, 7984 | 20; 
Anne Beard, 7979 | 20; George Collins, 2902 | 20; Thomas Hall, 3416 | 20; Calvert Barker
3636
9233
5499
4972

20; James Leckie, 4028—20; Thomas McMinn, 7276 | 20; Forbes George Seaton, senior 
19, 20 ; Timothy Cronin, 5785 | 20 ; -David Me Waters,. 17986 \ 20 ; .Robert ,H. Johnson 
20; James Woodberry, 6168 | 20; Frederick Popple, 107 .| 20; Augustus Graham Moon 
20 ; Thomas Popple, senior,'6149 j 20 ; Henry Baker, 5152 |'20 ; James,Fox, 4356 | 20 i 

William Collins, junior, 2188 | 20; Peter Dunn, 2065 | 20; Thomas Roberts, 8911 |"20 ; Peter 
Dunn, 6490 | 20; Richard Scale, 6406 | 20; James Scale, 7763 | 20; J. Peterkin, 4181 120; 
Dugald Gillies, 7327 | 20 ; Daniel Quayle, 2934 | 20; and James Gill, 2914 | 20; all respec
tively mentioned in the return relating to the parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth.

Wednesday, 22nd March. ”, -i-,r"’ r. - - 
General Business. ...... , > i . L ■ nj -j ,i .... . ■ .o_^ d <•”*_

Orders of the Day :—: , r . .............. fl|
1. Medical. Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Third reading.
2. Parliament Buildings.—Report of Committee—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—rSecond reading.. , :.,i. , V . r-.

.. . ? "■ . ... . , ■ ■ i ■ ■ 'a J! ._(' 'A . ' ' ’ll-

.; „ i, 1 , 1 , ' ■! :. L ,u "1 i c.,1 .

Contingent Notices of'Motion:—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mb. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the 1
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting "him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for tfo doing.



,4. Mb. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into 
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

5. Mb. A. T. Clark :,.To ;move, on^going.fnto [Committee ̂ f^Supply,\ That Jhe.proved silting-up of
Hobson’s .Bay is a'riational' calamity,'and'that the'Government be called upon'to takesteps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

6. Mb. Campbell : To move, on going into Committee of Supply—
(1.) That in the opinion of this House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 

are not required- for public use, and proprietors• of adjoining lands, who have been in occupation 
of such roads, should be required to pay the appraised value of such roads.

° (2.) 'That the State 'shoulclresCrve to'itself full power itoi resume cthe* property jin- such roads>at anytime 
on repayment of the price so paid for such roads-ito the purchasersith'ereof.,-' tfo.'j) . -iq.

-Mb.'Campbell-):1 iTo move/oM * aw earlyi day,'-That this House is. oft opinion that in the preparation of a 
measure of Constitutional Reform it is desirable that provision - shpuld .be ,made, for regulating 

..majorities, _ so that if an absolute majority of three-fifths of either House shall pass a Bill it shall 
' “require'three-fifths of the other-House'to negative itj Ju-" ',,r ;; " ' "r " r -1 -> X-
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Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 Amendment Bill.—[25] As reported 15th March.1
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Mb.- Casey : To call/ the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands and Agriculture to an 
announcement in the Argus of the 14th March 1876 with respect to the establishment of a company 

___ t.n_wnrk-the.land granted to Chevalier Bruno fora silk farm : and to enquire—_____________
(1.) Whether the.establishment of such company has been approved of by him.1 ETC?: u^ 1, cjffViU'J\, , ,,
(2.) If not, does he know, and, if not, will he ascertain whether the land is being or has been used tor

the purposes and in the manner fori which itawas,granted: ?igoJ[ lo i.guih9320TcI aoioT ~
Mb. Godfrey :, TojCall/the attentjon^f rthe'Go^ermM^tda Report 4bf;Mr.' Lesley .iSPiVioody, recom

mending that the' minimum weight for the’legal sale of* certain fish shall be’ increased ;Jand to ask if 
the Government will defer adopting’ the schedule of weights suggested by Mr. Moody until better 
informed on the subject.

6. Mb. Fincham : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Railways to the inconvenience 
experienced by the inhabitants of'Ballarat, Creswick, and dunes, through their not being able to 
travel by the goods train leaving Ballarat at noon daily ; and to ask him if he will permit one 
passenger carriage to be connected with this train for the convenience of the public.

’ 7. Mb. MacBain : To call" the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways to his reply made 
to a question, put on the 15th instant, to the effect that he knew of no promise made that railway 
extension from Stawell to Horsham would-be included in the first construction Bill; and to ask if he 
has been informed by one of his predecessors that the promise was made by the Francis Government.

8. Mb. Young:'To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the incon-
• venience and expense pupil teachers are put to in attending examinations held in towns at a distance 

from their homes; and to ask him if the examinations could not be conducted by the inspectors 
when visiting the schools in which the pupil teachers are employed.

9. Mb. Dixon : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the want of better accommo
dation for the police in the towns of Prahran and St. Kilda; and to ask if he will cause the 
necessary quarters to be provided.

Government Business.
Notice of Motion :— - ,

1. Sib James McCulloch : Resumption of debate on question—That the Sessional Order appointing the 
days of meeting be read, and that, during the remainder of the Session, Friday be a day on which 
the Assembly shall meet for the despatch of business, and that four o’clock be the hour of meeting on 
such day ; and that the transaction of Government business take precedence'of all other "business on 
such day.

Obdebs of the Day :— ,
1. Public Health Laws amendment Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Mining on Pbivate Pboperty Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Supply.—Tp be further considered in Committee.
4. Succession Duties Bill.—Second reading.
5. Tax on Bank Notes Bill.—Second reading.
6. Post Office Statute 1866 amendment Bill.—Second reading.
7. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
8. Impounding Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
9. Attobneys, Solicitobs, and Proctobs Law amendment Bill.—Second reading. ....

10. Cheques, Bills of Exchange, etc., Bill.—Second reading.
11. Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
12. Police Offences Statute amendment Bill.—Second reading.
13. University Degrees Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
14. Corporation Bye-Laws*Proof Bill.—Second reading.
15. Local Government Act amendment Bill,—Second reading.
16. Imprisonment for Debt Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
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^.General.Business., 11 ’ 1,1 1 ( ~v <. . . ' L'll u^' -■] l._ I
Notices of Motion :— , _ ,

-1. Major W. G. Smith : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to empower Municipal Councils to pay 
. ■ V „ their liabilities out of their general revenue.

2. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon- the Table of this House a copy of the whole of the 
correspondence relating to *the application for the exhumation of the body of Robert Berth, who died 

c.;-, in the Melbourne Hospital on the 10th December 1875, eight days after an operation had been 
X ' Z performed by one of the honorary surgeons, "Mr. J/G. Beaney.
-"Sf-lilR. Langrtdge :1 To Jmove,‘ That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers, 

plans, reports?1 and correspondence"relating-to the G-rand Victoria Northt Western Canal Company.

f"; 4. Mr. Garratt : ‘To move, That-a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the 
case of Mr. Eaton, with power to call for persons and papers, three to form a. quorum ; such 

- - Committee to consist of Mr. .Stewart, Mr. Walker, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Crews, Mr. Cope, Mr. King, Mr.
, A. ,T. Clark, Mr. R. Richardson, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Whiteman, and the Mover.
5. Major W. C. Smith :'To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a return showing— 

(1.) The number of'Mining Registrars and District Mining Registrars in each district or division on 
the Gold Fields. 1 - - •

(2.) If any of the District Mining Registrars are subsidised ; if so, to what extent.
(3.) The number of assistants employed by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and how paid. 
(4.) The specific duties devolving upon each respectively.
(5.) The amount of fees received by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and the amount of 

Government subsidy allowed to each of them per annum during the last three years.

. 6. Mr. Duffy : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole 
for the purpose of considering the following resolutions :—

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late" Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
' of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 

the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.
(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor, praying that he will be 

" pleased to cause to be placed on an Additional Estimate the sum of £300 for the purchase of a 
'■ portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

7. Mr. Berry : To move, That the rule or privilege of Parliament by which strangers are excluded from
the Assembly be modified and brought into accord with the present practice of the House of

i. Commons.
8. Mr. Gaunson : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the law relating to the admission of

Attorneys.
9. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing the

names of all applicants for selections on the Melville Forest Run ; whether such applications were 
proceeded with, whether sold by auction with improvements, and whether purchased by the 
pastoral licensee.

10. Mr. Walker : To move, That the Electoral Return, laid on the Table of the House on 27th August
1874, be printed.

11. Mr. Dixon : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all official papers and
correspondence between Lieutenant Tandy and Staff Commander Stanley, Admiralty Surveyor ; 
together with copies of the appointment of both gentlemen.

12. Mr. MacDermott : To move, That in the opinion of this House all future appointments to the Civil
Service should be secured through a competitive examination of qualified candidates.

13. Mr. Casey : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Electoral Act 1865.”
14. Mr. Garratt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.
15. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the

special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 
return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.

16 Mr. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the 
administration of the Land Department, and of “ The Land Act 1869”; such Committee to consist 
of twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.

17. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 
Blackett.

18. Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.
19. Mr. MacDermott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.
20. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
pf Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.
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21. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

22. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. Smith, and 
the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

23. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House cdpies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

24. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

25. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

26. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

27. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

28. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 

• and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

29. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
30. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the 20th section 

applications of the following selectors under the Land Act 1869, viz.:—David Freeman, 7984 | 20: 
Anne Beard, 7979 | 20 ; George Collins, 2902 | 20 ; Thomas Hall, 3416 \ 20; Calvert Barker 
3636 20; James Leckie, 4028—20; Thomas McMinn, 7276 | 20; Forbes George Seaton, senior
9233 19, 20 ; Timothy Cronin, 5785 | 20 ; David Me Waters, 1-7986 | 20 ; Robert H. Johnson 
5499 20; James Woodberry, 6168 | 20 ; Frederick Popple, 107 | 20 ; Augustus Graham Moon
4972 20 ; Thomas Popple, senior, 6149 | 20 ; Henry Baker, 5152 | 20 ; James Fox, 4356 | 20 : 
William Collins, junior, 2188 | 20; Peter Dunn, 2065 | 20; Thomas Roberts, 8911 | 20; Peter 
Dunn, 6490 | 20 ; Richard Scale, 6406 | 20; James Scale, 7763 | 20 ; J. Peterkin, 4181 | 20 ; 
Dugald Gillies, 7327 | 20 ; Daniel Quayle, 2934 | 20 ; and James Gill, 2914 | 20 ; all respec
tively mentioned in the return relating to the parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth.

Order of the Day :—
1. Adjournment of the House.—Resumption of debate.

Wednesday, 22nd March.
General Business.

Orders of the Day :—
1. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Third reading.
2. Parliament Build'ings.—Report of Committee—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

Government Business.
Order of the Day :—

1. Land Property and Income Tax Bill.—Second reading.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—,
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.
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3. Mr. Levien : ^lomove,-on-going into Cdmmitleeof Supply, That'inasmuch as provision has not been 

made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency'the"G’overnor “requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4* * Mr. Whiteman : To move,oM going into Committeeof Supply, That this House do now take-into 
consideration the petition from the residents of' Sandridge/praying for,the;.establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough. ” •
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5. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and thattEe Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

6. Mr. Campbell : To move,’ on going into Committee -of Supply—
Ic That In the ,qpinipn.ofj this Hpus_eYstepscslTould. be> takeni by .'the I Government to ascertain what roads 

■ ,arob not[;requii;e_d3for3publiC'-use,-and ^proprietors jof Adjoining lands, who have been in occupation
of such roads, should be’required to pay the appraised value" of such roads.,

1 (2.) “That the1 State should5reserve te' itself full power to Vesume 'the property in such roads at any time
r- -' on repayment"of the price so paid for such'roads to the purchasers thereof. "t,:_i :U ■' •) h r ,‘v . < l in. i. > . - C - .'c -u ■- ...
7. Mr. Campbell : To move, on an early day, That this-House is of opinion-that in the preparation of a

measure of Constitutional Reform it is, desirable that provision should be made for regulating 
f'’ majorities,1 so that" if an absolute majority1‘of three-fifths of either House shall pass a Bill it shall 

— require-three-fifths ofthe other House to negative it. Y-’' "" J"

-jrijr ?"re v’'7-l -r: -c. .- v'rj i1 e p-i* , 'Cj o>J 9 > i. <'r"
i’ii .1 ’Vi'E.l "'C-u't 'A v7.- ' r’ ' v/.oicu 1. Si,-,-” U

C. MAC MAHON,
' Speaker.
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Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Wednesday, 22nd March 1876.
1. Major W. C. Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to the case of

Samuel H. Walker, of Haddon; and to ask what steps the Government propose to take in the matter.
2. Mr. Campbell : To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to the practice of certain

persons now exacting payments or commissions at sales of Crown lands; and to ask if he will take • 
steps for the introduction of a measure similar to the South Australian Act, No. 12, 1869, for the 
prevention of fraud at auctions of Crown lands.

3. Mr. King : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the great want
of school accommodation at Footscray; and to ask when it is probable the proposed new school 
building will be commenced.

4. Mr. Campbell : To ask the Honorable the Premier when he will give him an opportunity of bringing
forward his motion concerning the roads of the colony, with a view to their being leased to the 
present occupants, under proper restrictions.

5. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to a leading article in the Age
newspaper of Friday last, reflecting on Mr. Davies, the Chairman of Committees, and stating that he 
was drunk whilst discharging his duties as such Chairman ; and to ask the Premier what course he 
intends taking in the matter.

6. Mr. Cope : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to a statement published in
one of the local papers, wherein it was stated by the chairman of the local board that it was right 
that the Lands department should be kept apprised of the breaches.of the regulations, and that they 
had on that account secured to the person giving information in a case heard before the Board, the 
sum of Five pounds, to be paid by the unfortunate selector informed against; and to ask him if this 
is a proceeding that he approves of and sanctions, and whether this case is to be considered a prece
dent for the future.

7. Mr. Casey : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands and Agriculture to an
announcement in the Argus of the 14th March 1876 with respect to the establishment of a company 
to work the land granted to Chevalier Bruno for a silk farm ; and to enquire__

(1.) Whether the establishment of such company has been approved of by him.
(2.) If not, does he know, and, if not, will he ascertain whether the land is being or has been used for 

the purposes and in the manner for which it was granted.

8. Mr. Godfrey : To call the attention of the Government to a Report of Mr. Lesley A. Moody, recom
mending that the minimum weight for the legal sale of certain fish shall be increased ; and to ask if 
the Government will defer adopting the schedule of weights suggested by Mr. Moody until better 
informed on the subject.

9. Mr. Dixon : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the want of better accommo
dation for the police in the towns of Prahran and St. Kilda; and to ask if he will cause the 
necessary quarters to be provided.

General Business.
Orders of the Day :—

1. Medical Practitioners Statute 1865 amendment Bill.—Third reading.
2. Parliament Buildings.—Report of Committee—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Coroners’ Juries Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.
4. Municipal Councils Liabilities Bill.—Second reading.
5. Adjournment of the House.—Resumption of debate.

Government Business.
Orders of the Day :—

1. Land Property and Income Tax Bill.—Second reading.
2. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
4. Impounding Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

General Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mb. James : To move, That, in the opinion of this House, it is not desirable that intoxicating liquors be 
sold within the precincts of the Parliament building.
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2. Mb. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a copy of the whole of the
correspondence relating to the application for the exhumation of the body of Robert Berth, who died 
in the Melbourne Hospital on the 10th December 1875, eight days after an operation had been 
performed by one of the honorary surgeons, Mr. J. G. Beaney.

3. Mr. Langridge : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers,
plans, reports, and correspondence relating to the Grand Victoria North-Western Canal Company.

4. Mr. Garratt : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the
case of Mr. Eaton, with power to caU for persons and papers, three to form a quorum j such 
Committee to consist of Mr. Stewart, Mr. Walker, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Crews, Mr. Cope, Mr. King Mr. 

Claik. Mr. R. Richardson, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Whitoman, and the Mover.

5. Major W. C. Smith : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a return showing__
O') number of Mining Registrars and District Mining Registrars in each district or division on 

the Gold Fields.
(2.) If any of the District Mining Registrars are subsidised ; if so, to what extent.
(3.) The number of assistants employed by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and how paid. 
(4.) The specific duties devolving upon each respectively.
(5.) The amount of fees received by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and the amount of 

Government subsidy allowed to each of them per annum during the last three years.

6. Mr. Duffy : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole
for the purpose of considering the following resolutions :—

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor, praying that he will be 
pleased to cause to be placed on an Additional Estimate the sum of £300 for the purchase of a 
portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

i. Mr. Berry : To move, That the rule or privilege of Parliament by which strangers are excluded from 
fhe Assembly be modified and brought into accord with the present practice of the House of 
Commons.

8. Mb. Gaunson : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the law relating to the admission of
Attorneys.

9. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing the
names of all applicants for selections on the Melville Forest Run ; whether such applications were 
proceeded with, whether sold by auction with improvements, and whether purchased by the 
pastoral licensee. J

10. Mr. Walker : To move, That the Electoral Return, laid on the Table of the House on 27th August
1874, be printed. 6

11. Mb. Dixon : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all official papers and
correspondence between Lieutenant Tandy and Staff Commander Stanley, Admiralty Surveyor • 
together with copies of the appointment of both gentlemen. J ’

12. Mr. MacDermott : To move, That in the opinion of this House all future appointments to the Civil
Service should be secured through a competitive examination of qualified candidates.

13. Mr. Casey : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Electoral Act 1865.”

14. Mr. Garratt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.”

15. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the
special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 
return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.

16. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
administration of the Land Department, and of “ The Land Act 1869 such Committee to consist 
of twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place. . r

17. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v 
Blackett.

18. Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
19. Mr. MacDermott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.” °

20. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of bwan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

21. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests,
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22. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. Smith, and 
the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

23. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

24. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

25. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

26. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

27. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

28. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee he appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

29. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
30. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the 20th section 

applications of the following selectors under the Land Act 1869, viz.:—David Freeman, 7984 | 20 
Anne Beard, 7979 | 20 ; George Collins, 2902 | 20 ; Thomas Hall, 3416 j 20 ; Calvert Harker 
3636 20; James Leckie, 4028—20; Thomas McMinn, 7276 | 20; Forbes George Seaton, senior 
9233 19, 20 ; Timothy Cronin, 5785 | 20 ; David Me Waters, 17986 | 20 ; Robert H. Johnson
5499 20 ; James Woodberry, 6168 | 20 ; Frederick Popple, 107 | 20 ; Augustus Graham Moon 
4972 20 ; Thomas Popple, senior, 6149 | 20 ; Henry Baker, 5152 | 20 ; James Fox, 4356 20
William Collins, junior, 2188 | 20; Peter Dunn, 2065 | 20; Thomas Roberts, 8911 | 20; Peter 
Dunn, 6490 | 20 ; Richard Scale, 6406 | 20 ; James Scale, 7763 ] 20 ; J. Peterkin, 4181 20
Dugald Gillies, 7327 | 20 ; Daniel Quayle, 2934 | 20 ; and James Gill, 2914 | 20 ; all respec
tively mentioned in the return relating to the parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth.

Thursday, 23rd March.
Government Business.

Notice of Motion :—
1. Sir James McCulloch : Resumption of debate on question—That the Sessional Order appointing the 

days of meeting be read, and that, during the remainder of the Session, Friday be a day on which 
the Assembly shall meet for the despatch of business, and that four o’clock be the hour of meeting on 
such day ; and that the transaction of Government business take precedence of all other business on 
such day.

Contingent Notices of Motion ;—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move; on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4 Mr. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into 
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
police Court ixf that borough.



5. Me. A. T. Clark : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved ailting-up of
Hobson a Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

6. Mb. Campbell : To move, on going into Committee of Supply—
(1.) That in the opinion of this House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 

are not required for public use, and proprietors of adjoining lands, who have been in occupation 
of such roads, should be required to pay the appraised value of such roads.

(2.) That the State should reserve to itself full power to resume the property in such roads at any time 
on repayment of the price so paid for such roads to the purchasers thereof

7. Mb. Campbell : To move, on an early day, That this House is of opinion that in the preparation of a
measure of Constitutional Reform it is desirable that provision should be made for regulating 
majorities, so that if an absolute majority of three-fifths of either House shall .pass a Bill it shall 
require three-fifths of the other House to negative it.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Thursday, 23rd March 1876. . .
1. Mr. Woods : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways to the delay which 

has taken place in the construction of the new pier at.Williamstown ; and to ask when he will be 
prepared to proceed with the work.

2 Mr. Stewart : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways to the dangerous 
and unequal rate of speed on the light lines of railway ; and to ask if he will take steps to remedy 
the same.

* 3 Major W. C. Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands' to the case of 
Samuel H. Walker, of Haddon ; and to ask what steps the Government propose to take in the matter.

4. Mr. Cope : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to a statement published in
one of the local papers, wherein it was stated by the chairman of the local board that it was right 
that the Lands department should be kept apprised of the breaches of the regulations, and that they 
had on that account secured to the person giving information in a case heard before the Board, the 
sum of Five pounds, to be paid by the unfortunate selector informed against; and to ask him if this 
is a proceeding that he approves of and sanctions, and whether this case is to be considered a prece
dent for the future.

5. Mr. Dixon : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the want of better accommo
dation for the police in the towns of Prahran and St. Kilda; and to ask if he will cause the 
necessary quarters to be provided.

Government Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Sir James McCulloch : Resumption of debate on question—That the Sessional Order appointing the
days of meeting be read, and that, during the rema-nder of the Session, Friday be a day on which 
the Assembly shall meet for the despatch of business, and that four o clock be the hour of meeting on 
such day ; and that the transaction of Government business take precedence of all other business on 
such day.

2. Mr. Jones : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to sanction the issue and application of certain sums
of money from “The Railway Loan Liquidation and Construction Account,” established under 
the provision of section 42 of 33 Vic., No. 360.

3. Mr. McLellan : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a,Committee
of the whole to consider the Estimate of Expenditure which the Board of Land and Works 
proposes to incur for the purposes of Water Supply to Ballarat during the year ending 30th June 1876.

Orders of the Day :—
1. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Land, Property, and Income Tax Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
4. Impounding! Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

General Business.
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. James : To move, That, in the opinion of this House, it is not desirable that intoxicating liquors be
sold within the precincts of the Parliament building.

2. Mr. Curtain • To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a copy of the whole of the
correspondence relating to the application for the exhumation of the body of Robert Berth, who died 
in the Melbourne Hospital on the 10th December 1875, eight days after an operation had been 
performed by one of the honorary surgeons, Mr. J. G. Beaney.

3. Mr. Langridge : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers,
plans, reports, and correspondence relating to the Grand Victoria North-Western Canal Company.

4. Mr. Garratt : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the
case of Mr. Eaton, with power to call for persons and papers, three to form a quorum ; such 
Committee to consist of Mr. Stewart, Mr. Walker, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Crews, Mr. Cope, Mr. King, Mr. 
A. T. Clark. Mr. R. Richardson. Mr. Longmore, Mr. Whiteman, and the Mover.

5. Major W. C. Smith : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a return showing— 
(1.) The number of Mining Registrars and District Mining Registrars in each district or division on

the Gold Fields.
(2.) If any of the District Mining Registrars are subsidised ; if so, to what extent.
(3.) The number of assistants employed by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and how paid. 
(4.) The specific duties devolving upon each respectively.
(5.) The amount of fees received by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and the amount of' 

Government subsidy allowed to each of them per annum during the last three years.
[ 96 ]

(370 copies.)
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6. Mb. Duffy : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole
for the purpose of considering the following resolutions :—

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor, praying that he will be 
pleased to cause to be placed on an Additional Estimate the sum of £300 for the purchase of a 
portrait of Mr. Gray,'which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

7. Mb. Beery : To move, That the rule or privilege of Parliament by which strangers are excluded from
the Assembly be modified and brought into accord with the present practice of the House of 
Commons.

8. Mb. Gaunson : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the law relating to the admission of
Attorneys.

9. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing the
names of all applicants for selections on the Melville Forest Run ; whether such applications were 
proceeded with, whether sold by auction with improvements, and whether purchased by the 
pastoral licensee.

10. Mr. Walker : To move, That the Electoral Return, laid on the Table of the House on 27th August
1874, be printed.

11. Mb. Dixon : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all official papers and
correspondence between Lieutenant Tandy and Staff Commander Stanley, Admiralty Surveyor; 
together with copies of the appointment of both gentlemen.

12. Mr. MacDermott : To move, That in the opinion of this House all future appointments to the Civil
Service should be secured through a competitive examination of qualified candidates.

13. Mb. Casey : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Electoral Act 1865.”
14. Mb. Gabbatt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.”
15. Me. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the

special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 
return to show the published rale and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.

16. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
administration of the Land Department, and of “ The Land Act 1869”; such Committee to consist 
of twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.

17. Mb. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 
Blackett.

18. Mb. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
19. Mb. MacDermott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.”
20. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

21. Mb. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

22. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. Smith, and 
the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

23. Mb. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Boaid of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

24. Mb. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

25. Mb. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

26. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, '1 hat a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

27. Mb. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.
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28. Mb. Pcbves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

29. Mb. Tuckbb : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
30. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the 20th section 

applications of the following selectors under the Land Act 1869, viz.:—David Freeman, 7984 | 20; 
Anne Beard, 7979 | 20 ; George Collins, 2902 | 20 ; Thomas Hall, 3416 | 20 ; Calvert Barker

20; James Leckie, 4028—20; Thomas McMinn, 7276 | 20; Forbes George Seaton, senior 
19, 20; Timothy Cronin, 5785 | 20; David McWaters, 17986 | 20; Robert H. Johnson 
20 ; James Woodberry, 6168 | 20 ; Frederick Popple, 107 | 20 ; Augustus Graham Moon 
20 ; Thomas Popple, senior, 6149 | 20 ; Henry Baker, 5152 | 20 ; James Fox, 4356 | 20 : 

William Collins, junior, 2188 | 20; Peter Dunn, 2065 | 20; Thomas Roberts, 8911 | 20; Peter 
Dunn, 6490 I 20 ; Richard Scale, 6406 | 20; James Scale, 7763 | 20; J. Peterkin, 4181 | 20 
Dugald Gillies, 7327 | 20 ; Daniel Quayle, 2934 | 20 ; and James Gill, 2914 | 20 ; all respec 
lively mentioned in the return relating to the parishes of Alexandra, Tarek, and Molesworth.

3636
9233
5499
4972

Tuesday, 28th Mabch.
1. Mb. Levien ; To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to certain defects in the Dog 

Act; and to ask if it is the intention of the Government to bring in an amending Bill.

Wednesday, 29th Mabch.
General Business.

Obdeb of the Day :—
1. Municipal Councils Liabilities Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mb. Wbixon ; To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mb. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mb. Levien ; To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874—5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon* an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4 Mb. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into 
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

5. Mb. A. T. Clabk : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

6. Mb. Campbell ; To move, on going into Committee of Supply—
(1.) That in the opinion of,this House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 

are not required for public use, and proprietors of adjoining lands, who have been in occupation 
of such roads, should be required to pay the appraised value of such roads.

(2.) That the State should reserve to itself full power to resume the property in such roads at any time 
on repayment of the price so paid for such roads to the purchasers thereof.

7. Mb. Campbell : To move, on an early day, That this House is of opinion that in the preparation of a
measure of Constitutional Reform it is "desirable that provision should be made for regulating 
majorities, so that if an absolute majority of three-fifths of either House shall pass a Bill it shall 
require three-fifths of the other House to negative it.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.
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Deceased Public Servants. A.—No. 21. (Issue completed.)

Police Offences Statute Amendment Bill.—[24] As reported 21st March. (To Members of 
Assembly only.)

Public Health Laws Amendment Bill.—[44] As reported 21st March. (To Members of Assembly 
only.)

Municipal Councils Liabilities Bill.—[52] (Issue completed.)
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY\

Notices of Motion arid' Orders of the Day,

Tuesday^ 28th March 1876. ‘ 1 - '

1. Mr. Leyien : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to certain defects in the Dog
Act; and to ask if it is the intention of the Government to bring in an amending Bill.

2. Mb. McKean : To call the' attention of the Honorable.the Premier to a leading • article in the Age
newspaper of Friday, the 17th instant, reflecting on Mr. Davies,- the Chairman of Committees, and 
stating that he was drunk whilst discharging his duties as such Chairman ; and to ask the Premier 
what course he intends taking in the matter.

Notice of Motion {Unopposed) :—
1. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be lai'd upon the Table of this House a copy of the whole of the 

correspondence relating to the application for the exhumation-of the body of Robert Berth, who died 
in the Melbourne Hospital on the 10th December -1875, eight days after an operation had been

■ performed by one of the honorary surgeons,,Mr. J. G. Beaney., 1

Government Business. '
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Jones : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to sanction the issue and application of certain sums
of money from “The Railway Loan Liquidation and Construction Account,” established under 
the provision of section 42 of 33 Vic., No. 360.

2. Mr. McLellan : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee
of the whole to consider the- Estimate of‘ Expenditure which the Board of-Land and Works 
proposes to incur for the purposes of Water Supply to Ballarat during the year ending 30th June 1876.

Orders of the Day ;
1. Supply.—Resolutions to be reported.
2. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Land, Property, and Income Tax Bill.—To be further considered in Committee. -'

" 4. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
5. Impounding Law amendment Bill.—Second reading. . .

General Business.
. Notices of Motion :— ,

1. Mr. James : To move, That, in the opinion of this House, it is not desirable that intoxicating liquors be
sold within the precincts of the Parliament building.

; 2. Mr. Langridge : To move,-That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies'of all papers, 
plans, reports, and correspondence relating to the Grand Victoria North-Western Canal Company.

3. Mr. Garratt : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the 
case of Mr. Eaton, with power to call for persons-and- papers, three to form a quorum ; such 
Committee to consist of Mr. Stewart, Mr. Walker, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Crews, Mr. Cope, Mr. King, Mr. 
A. T. Clark,-Mr. R. Richardson, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Whiteman, and the Mover.

■ 4. Major W. C. Smith : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a return showing—
{l.J The number of Mining Registrars and District Mining Registrars in each district or division on

• the Gold Fields.
(2.) If any of the District Mining Registrars are subsidised ; if so, to what extent.
(3.)' The number of assistants employed by each Mining, or District Mining Registrar, and how paid.

' (4.) The specific duties devolving upon each respectively. ‘‘
(5.) The amount of fees received by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and the amount of 

Government subsidy allowed to each of them per annum during the last three years.
5. Mr. Duffy : To move, That this House will, to-morrow', resolve itself into a Committee of the whole 

for the purpose of considering the following resolutions :—
(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
' of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 

the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.
,(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency- the Governor, praying that' he will be 

pleased to cause to be placed on an Additional Estimate the sum of £300 for. the purchase of a 
portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

(370 copies.) ' x
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6. Mr. Berry : To move, That the rule or privilege of Parliament by which strangers are excluded from
the Assembly be modified and brought into accord with the present practice of the House of 
Commons.

7. Mr. Gaunson : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the law relating to the admission of
Attorneys.

8. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing the
names of all applicants for selections on the Melville Forest Run ; whether such applications were 
proceeded with, whether sold by auction with improvements, and whether purchased by the 
pastoral licensee.

9. Mr. Walker : To move, That the Electoral Return, laid on the Table of the House on 27th August
1874, be printed.

10. Mr. Dixon : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all official papers and
correspondence between Lieutenant Tandy and Staff Commander Stanley, Admiralty Surveyor; 
together with copies of the appointment of both gentlemen.

11. Mr. MacDermott : To move, That in the opinion of this House all future appointments to the Civil
Service should be secured through a competitive examination of qualified candidates.

12. Mr. Casey : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Electoral Act 1865.”
13. Mr. Garratt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.” •

14. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the
special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 
return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.

15. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
administration of the Land Department, and of “ The Land Act 1869”; such Committee to consist 
of twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.

16. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 
Blackett.

17. Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”

18. Mr. MacDermott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.”

19. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

20. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

21. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. Smith, and 
the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

22. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

23. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in-the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

24. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

25. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

26. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.

27. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

28. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
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291 Mb? Gaunson:: To-move,' Th'atr,there' be 1 laidsupon ithei'Table of this'Houae.copies ofisthe 20th- section 
_ .'.a applications-of'theLfollowing’pelectorsJundercthe LandcActl869,iviz: :—DavidrFreeinan, 7984 | 20;

Anne Beard, 7979 | 20; George Collins, 2902 | 20; Thomas Hall, 3416 | 20?;icGalvert Barker 
20;-, Jjames, Leckie, ,4028—20;; Thomas;McMinn„7276 |(20,;fForbes.George,Seaton,- senior 
19,' 20 ; Timothy Cronin, 5785 | 20 ; David Me Waters, 17986 | 20 ; Robert H. Johnson 
20 : James Woodberry, 6168 I 20 ; Frederick Popple, 1,07 I 20; Augustus Graham Moon 
'20 ;■ Tli oin a s' Pbriple^ senior,1 '6l4'9: |;201 Henby0'Baker, 5l'52*|20 i James :Fox, 4356 20;

1 William1' Collins' 'junior;' 2l88“|''20 Peter/-Dunn;,t2065T20 ;'Thomas'R'otierts,* 891T1 j 20 ; Peter 
■ Dunn;" 6490 V 20 ; 1Ri’chai-d,'Sbale,'16406' |"20 ; 0IJamesY-'Scale; 7763c|!,20 ;* i * * * v * * * * j:'7Pet,efkm;"4l81 20 • 
Dugald Gillies, 7327 | 20; Daniel Quaylc, 2934 | 20; and James Gill^2'9T4 |B20j''fall respec 

4 tively-- mentionediin' thelret'urnirelating toithe'/parishes Jof Alexandra,o¥arck^andrMolesworthl .5

,3636 
9233 
5499 

"" '4972'

'jDC III LohrTto
__________ .bo.mhr ad

■>0 89'rroo 98(loII F:fl) lo sfdsT Orfi JJOqrJ bid Oct oiodt JfidT ,9^001 oT ; KOTld
; to (pTin'? "yttonrabA ,^9inxj8 laLnamuio’Wednesday,^29th' March noov-tod eonoLnoqeo'noo 

General Business. , .uomollnsy died lo Joom-Juioijqif a n't "to gsiqoo drivr ^aiuagoi
oPST?®?.-9,-ElTS®qiiliTi"b; aenoll gitfl "to rie.iniqo~9Lt ni icdT ,6vom oT : TTORHaGoAM .fIL 

1. MmaciEAL^iCotTNCiLsitLiabilities cBill.-ttTo aberfurther considered-inoCommitteeia oo1tto8

r,.o981 VjA iAS. bnomc i Tjclni oi oves! iol ovom oT ; Y3?aO ,sM .?f
Contingent^N.otices^of Motion^^, 0j. f^g £ eonhoiuni oi sveci ■’id 3\otn oi ; ttahim,,3 ,rM .£!

1. Mb. Weixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the
- !j in 9" reform1 of" the represen tationbf the'.people imParliament should f include. aprovisiom(fof;'.lpropbrtidnal 
i'ai -= , -1 u ‘representation^in’the principalcentres'ofipopulation:‘i oii- pi oban’ ognifu'. -to gate: Ishoq-; x

2. Mb. G1atjnson 'f'To" movef ori'ari 'earZy‘Soyi'That,in 'the bpiniotFo'f 'this: House,0t'li deregulation of the
■r '14th ’ December al874;prescribing :a new/EformroOease1 under i the 20thn sections of“< THe .'Hand Act

>i 1869'”‘is-1 illegal; andithat'such'form cahnbt'ibeilawfully imposedlon,.those selectors-whouwere entitled 
r-.r1 ’ii ’to'their1 leasesgmany monthsipriontoisuchiregulation-.t r n d. jo oi fn. rpora a?1-.1- j to

3. Mb. Levien : To move, on going into Committee1 of ^Supply,'Thai inasmuch1 as provision has not been 
n i n made1 in- the1 Local’Government1 Act -of 187,4 to carryaout the expressed will of Parliament in relation

5 : •». t^to'j:subsidiesf to localibodiesiiforJ7l874-5,Lthisi House deems .it,expedientuto.present-ajrespectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money oupohl an Addi
tional Estimate for 187,5—6- for so doing. , _ i;[ ,, 11i-rif {.} v.■ b> ;■ tjrr- oT : s-o ' z' - i , ' / x

4 Mb. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into 
cohsideration'vthe' petition' Trom5 the1 residents'rofj Sandridgej praying^ for rthe establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough. ^ ' T, . ,,

5. Mb.i,A. T. Clark.:, .To move, ongoing,,vntg;xCommittee ofSupply, . That the-proved siltmg-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national .‘calamity, and that, the Government be ^called upqn.to, take/steps to mitigate 

^ the eyil without delay.,... o-;i,- f,r,.. ■ ■ >■ ’1 nd do o-ouiuq .uii ,u ~ , f1 i.sdf o'*1' -."d
6. Mb. Campbell : To move, on going into Committee-of Supply—r .bui.a it) ti.

(1.) That in the opinion of this House'steps should beLtaken by the .Government to ascertain what roads 
are not required- for .public fuse, andi proprietors,of adjoining lands,, who have: beencin, occupation 
of such roads, should be required-to<pay,the appraised-,yalue,of a.uchtroada. fy. u; , . ■ ;

(2.) That the State.should, reserve to itself full power ,to, resume ,the property in.such roads.at any time 
, on repayment of the pri^ so paid for' such roads to the purchasers tnerepE, j, ,+ , ^ .
7. Mb. Campbell .:'To move, on an early~day,,Thattthis House is of opinion that^in the preparation of a

measure of. Constitutional Reform t it - is, jdesjrable„tbat, provision? should ,be, made ; .for. regulating 
maiorities, so .that: if an absolute majority of three-fifths of either House-shall pass a Bill it shall
"T j \ * > t1 * r j i 11 !«• t ')J? 11 i ^ v f i i ' i r , ), i t if* t j 11 t." y i w ir 11 1,
require , three-fifths of the other .House to negative'it.' , ' , ., . v. .iiii.ii. iv ^.hii. i, in, i -.7 I,-, 9 ml so --O'-li.f -u,n uii . '’iCThr-on''-)-

.. ' -1 i'O'Hf- ■>' .luocii I'liiq .(l nlu’,7 o'l-iii” u- -j nr 1; .lioanoD 'l«obrofl doiv/gr- r, Ql
,iloi7T^mi'Ttr T,m nothu'J, ,loo itr- jliigzl'i/:1?. lo criil oil I ni soloi1 y i"bv;a out qn yni'lf Speaker.

• -oolhino-. od djff ,io8 gbrin^ ten-/1
, PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED 24th MARCH. _ i r

i . < _ oti’i o.'-n u Miri-oiii ro ,J'-77 O'linti mil if v 1 ,o*/oftr nA -phaaQ.1 ,A. rW.
1 Minutes of Proceedings'of'LegislativeTCouhcillN6‘.'391)1,li°,('i Sllt 'mni-'a.io ot -Jo<Wr n ,

* • 1 v .ini-.. 1 'i '.n-i-: |,y. nr, io.-ii ooiilq o’ n.iii ijitinsnpe'i ,11190.^3700 jdi 'b
_ - • . - 1 > l 1 t J'v .bif'iiro. r- r.-i , ■ 1 /• 'll,1' 10 7,i,niodt vl uo'- '-ryijL'm.* ‘*0 yew yd ('flu!
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, u vi£.c; bar, .ifaoo.'ill ,n'. moi'ulV olf '\_l . i_,i7 b. -1 t tn ■_ i'
.mti'diup n mvod Oj o-i'idj . - --mnq 1.1 9 d-uc 3 1 .
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day,

Wednesday, 29th Maech 1876.
-1. Me. G. V. Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction to the 

urgent necessity for establishing a Normal School at an early date ; and to ask when the Govern
ment will take any practical steps for that purpose.

2. Mb. Muneo : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the case of ex-Warder Love,
ot the Pentridge Stockade ; and to ask if he has decided, on further enquiry, to grant compensa
tion to the said warder under the 45th section of the Public Service Act.

3. Mb. McKean : To call the attention-of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to a number of leases
held by the Bank of Victoria as mortgagees ; and ask him if it is his'intention to consolidate any of 
these leases; and, it so, which of them.

4‘ \ To the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways to the following—
- UO Anat a line of railway is at present in course of construction from Gippsland to Oakleigh.

>q < ™ a lln® has Permanently surveyed, with a view to connect the said railway with Melbourne, 
(d.; 1 hat no Act of Parliament has hitherto been passed authorizing the construction of the said 

permanently surveyed line. >
(4.) That a large sum of money which was borrowed years ago for the construction of the said railway 

*,s faring interest, and thus adding to the wasteful expenditure of public money.
(6.) that this borrowed money has hitherto been, is at present, and will continue to be unproductive 

until the said line of railway is constructed and open for traffic ; and to ask if the Government'will 
introduce a Bill during the present session for the purpose of authorizing the immediate construction 
ot the said permanently surveyed line of railway.

5. Mb. Inglis.: To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction who examines the papers
contaming the answers of candidates for certificates as pupil teachers.

6'- Mb- 1?‘a,t*eb®°n : To ask the Honorable the Commissioner of Public Works when tenders will be 
called tor the new Law Courts ; and whether the Government have decided to erect the structure 
ot brick or stone.

7. Mb. Levien : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to certain defects in the Dog 
Act; and to ask if it is the intention of the Government to bring in an amending Bill.

General Business.
Obdeb of the Day :—

1. Municipal Councils Liabilities Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
Government Business.

Notice of Motion :— * '
1. Mb. Jones : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Railway Construction Act 1873.” 

OlJDEBS OF THE Day :—
1. Railway Loan Liquidation and Constbuction Account Application Bill.—Second reading.
2. Public Wobks Loan Act 1872.—Wateb Supply to Ballabat—Estimate of Expenditube.—To

be considered m Committee.
3. Supply.—To be further considered in Committee. '
4. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
6. Land, Probebty, And Income Tax Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
6. Impounding Law amendment Bill.—Second reading.

General Business. ' - -
Notices of Motion :—
Me. Bent : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the 

circumstances under which Chevalier Bruno obtained the license for 5000- acres of land at B^nalla • 
such Committee to insist of Mr. Stewart, Mr. King, Mr. Bosisto, Mr. Campbell, Mr." Hanna’
^DeJU threfto f" T' ° “rk’ Mr’ Johnatone’ and the Mover, with power, to caU" for persons and 
papers; three to form a quorum. .

2’ MRs£ Bill be^eiffitted ^ ^ ^ paid in the matter of the Emerald Hill Orphanage Trust Lands

3‘ move’That>|n the opinion of this House, it is not desirable that intoxicating liquors be
sold within the precincts of the Parliament building. ° "

4‘ ME;,^ANGRID?E : TA° m0Ve’ That ther® be laid upon-the Table of this House copies of all papers, 
plans, reports, and correspondence relating to the Grand Victoria North-Western Canal Company.

5‘ -MRcaSA of AMr: ^tnm0Ve>LThat a ®eIect Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the 
case of Mr. Eaton, with power to call for persons and papers, three to form a quorum ; such 
Commit ee to consist of Mr Stewart, Mr. Walker, Mr. Ingl.s, Mr. Crews, Mr. Cope, Mr. King Mr 
A. T. Claik, Mr. R. Richardson. Mr._Longmore, Mr. Whiteman, and the Mover. g>

6. Majob W. C. Smith : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a return showing— 
(1theTGoldUSds.°f Mmmg Reglstrars and Disteict Mining Registrars in each district'or division on

m,any °f.the District Mining Registrars are subsidised ; if so, to what extent.
>4] ™ ® ?f assistants employed by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and how paid.
(4.) .The specific duties devolving upon each respectively. *

- (5'r Kf-IeeSnreCei7!d hy each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and the amount of
Government subsidy allowed to each of them per annum during the last three years

[ 98 ] -
(370 copies.)
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7. Mb. -Duffy : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole ■
for the purpose."of considering the following resolutions :—

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
■ of the" Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 

the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House. ,
(2.) That a humble'Address be- presented to His Excellency the Governor, praying that he will be 

pleased to cause to be placed on an Additional Estimate the sum of £300 for the purchase of a 
' portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

8. Mr. Berry : To move, That the rule or privilege of Parliament by which strangers are excluded from
the Assembly be modified and1 brought into accord with the present practice of the House of 
Commons. 1

9. Mr. Gaunson : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the law relating to the admission ‘Of
- Attorneys. ' r

10. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid, upon the Table of this House a return showing the
names of all applicants' for selections on the Melville Forest Run ; whether such applications were 
proceeded .with, .whether sold by auction with improvements, and whether purchased by the 
pastoral licensee.

11. Mr. Walker : To move, That the Electoral Return, laid on the Table of the House on 27th August
. . 1^74,.be printed. . ,

12.. Mr, Dixon To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all official papers and • 
correspondence between Lieutenant Tandy and Staff Commander Stanley, Admiralty Surveyor ; 
together with copies of the appointment of both gentlemen.

13. MR. MaODekmott : To move,' That in the opinion of this House all future appointments to the Civil
Service should be.secured through a competitive examination of qualified candidates.

14. Mr. Casey : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Electoral Act 1865.”
15. Mr. Garratt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend The Local Government Act 1874]” •

16. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the -Table of this House a return showing all the
special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the, 21st of November ultimo ; such

- return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.
17. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the.

administration of the Land Department, and of “ The Land Act 1869”; such Committee to consist 
of twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and.papers, and to move from place to place.

18. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 
Blackett.

19. Mr. Connor ; To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
20. Mr. MacDermott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Judicature Act.”
21. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Tear 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

22. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 

-----department-in reference to the _Colac>nd Cape Otway Forests.
23. Mb. Curtain :.To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the

efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr.,Ramsay, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. Smith, and 

: - the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.
24. Mr. Curtain ; To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the

correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote fo 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

25. Mb. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran 
' Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

26. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875—6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

27. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

28. Mb. Burrowes ; To move, That in the opinion of -this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.
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29. Me. Pubves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum. *

30. Mb. Tuckeb : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
31. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the 20th section 

applications of the following selectors under the Land Act 1869, viz.:—David Freeman, 7984 | 20 
Anne Beard, 7979 I 20 ; George Collins, 2902 | 20 ; Thomas Hall, 3416 | 20; Calvert Barker 
3636 20; James Leckie, 4028—20; Thomas McMinn, 7276 | 20; Forbes George Seaton, senior 
9233 19, 20 ; Timothy Cronin, 5785 | 20 ; David Me Waters, 17986 | 20 ; Robert H. Johnson
5499 20 ; James Woodberry, 6168 | 20 ; Frederick Popple, 107 | 20 ; Augustus Graham Moon 
4972 20 ; Thomas Popple, senior, 6149 | 20 ; Henry Baker, 5152 | 20 ; James Fox, 4356 1 20 
William Collins, junior, 2188 | 20; Peter Dunn, 2065 | 20; Thomas Roberts, 8911 | 20; Pete 
Dunn, 6490 I 20 ; Richard Scale, 6406 | 20 ; James Scale, 7763 | 20; J. Peterkin,. 4181 | 20 
Dugald Gillies, 7327 | 20 ; Daniel Quayle, 2934 | 20 ; and James Gill, 2914 | 20; all respec- 
tively mentioned in the return relating to the parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—

1. Mb. Wbixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the
reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mb. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mb. Levien : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That inasmuch as provision has not been
made in the Local Government Act of 1874 to carry out the expressed will of Parliament in relation 
to subsidies to local bodies for 1874-5, this House deems it expedient to present a respectful 
address to His Excellency the Governor requesting him to place a sum of money upon an Addi
tional Estimate for 1875-6 for so doing.

4 Mb. Whiteman : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That this House do now take into 
consideration the petition from the residents of Sandridge, praying for the establishment of a Water 
Police Court in that borough.

5. Mb. A. T. Clabk : To move, on going into Committee of Supply, That the proved silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay is a national calamity, and that the Government be called upon to take steps to mitigate 
the evil without delay.

6. Mb. Campbell : To move, on going into Committee of Supply—
(1.) That in the opinion of this House steps should be taken by the Government to ascertain what roads 

are not required for public use, and proprietors of adjoining lands, who have been in occupation 
of such roads, should be required to pay the appraised value of such roads.

(2.) That the State should reserve to itself full power to resume the property in such roads at any time 
on repayment of the price so paid for such roads to the purchasers thereof.

7. Mb. Campbell ; To move, on an early day, That this House is of opinion that in the preparation of a
measure of Constitutional Reform it is desirable that provision should be made for regulating 
majorities, so that if an absolute majority of three-fifths of either House shall pass a Bill it shall
require three-fifths of the other House to negative it.

H C. MAC MAHON, -
Speaker.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day

Thursday, 30th March 1876.
1. Mr. Stewart : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands and Agriculture to the

' expressed intention of this House in reference to holders of land under Section 49 of “ The Land Act 
1869”; and to ask whether he' will take steps to give effect to such intention.

2. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to a number of leases
held by the Bank of Victoria as mortgagees ; and ask him if it is his intention to consolidate any of 

, these leases ; and, if so, which of them.
3. Mr. Coppin : To ask the Honorable the Premier when the Honorable Archibald Michie’s term of office

as Agent-General expires ; and if it is the intention of the Government.to re-appoint that honorable 
gentleman, or to confer the position upon an Honorable Member of this House.

4. Mr. Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Works to the continued
dangerous condition of the approaches to Emerald Hill via the Falls bridge and Moray street culvert, 
and to the appointment of ceriain engineers to report upon the subject ; and to ask how the matter 
stands with regard to such report, and what chance there is of the evil complained of being remedied, 
and how soon.

5. Mr. Mackay : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Works to the silting-up of
Hobson’s Bay at Williamstown; and to ask whether the Government will take steps to have that 
portion of the Bay properly dredged.

6. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the fact that, owing to the filling
up of the Tarra River and Hobson’s Bay, the steamship Derwent, on her passage from Tasmania to 
the Port of Melbourne on Wednesday evening, stuck in the mud at the entrance to the river ; and 
to ask him if he will arrange to have a sufficient sum of money placed on the Estimates for the 
clearance of the entrance to the Yarra.

7/ Mr. Mackay : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to the delay that has 
taken place in awarding the premium, offered some eighteen months since, for the best signalling 
apparatus for mines' ; and to ask when it is likely the Board appointed for the purpose of reporting 
upon the various designs, sent into the Mining Department, will send in their report.

Government Business.
.Orders of the Day :—

1. Supply.—Resolutions to be reported.
2. Ways and Means.—To be further considered in Committee.
3. Public Works Loan Acts 1868 and 1872.—Water Supply—Estimate of Expenditure.—To

be considered in Committee.
4. Loan BiLL.-r-Message from His Excellency the Governor—To be taken into consideration.

General Business. . • ,
Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Patterson : To move, That the Petition of W. R. Merry, presented to this House on the 8th
February last, by Mr. R. Murray Smith, be referred to a Select Cbmmittee for consideration and 

• report, with power to call for persons and papers, such Committee to consist of Mr. Jones, Mr 
Casey, Mr. Bent, Mr. Berry, Mr. A. T. Clark, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Moore, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. 
MacDermott, Mr. J. T. Smith, Mr. R. Murray Smith, and the Mover ; three to form a quorum.

2. Mr. Inglis : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Emerald Hill Orphanage Trust Lands
Sale Bill be remitted. ,

3. Mr. James : To move, That, in the opinion of this House, ij is not desirable that intoxicating liquors be
sold within the precincts of the Parliament building.

4. Mr. Langridge : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers,
plans, reports, and correspondence relating to the Grand Victoria North-Western Canal Company.

5. Mr. Garratt : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the
case of Mr. Eaton, with power to call for persons and papers, three to form a quorum ; such 
Committee to consist of Mr. Stewart, Mr. Walker, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Crews, Mr. Cope, Mr. King, Mr. 
A. T-. Clark, Mr. R. Richardson, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Whiteman, and the Mover.

6. Major W. C. Smith : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a return showing— 
(1.) The number of Mining Registrars and District Mining Registrars in each district'or division on V the Gold Fields.
(2.) If any of the District Mining Registrars are subsidised ; if so, to what extent.
(3.) The number of assistants employed by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and how paid. 
(4.) The specific duties devolving upon each respectively.
(5.) The amount of fees received by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and the amount.of 

Government subsidy allowed to each of them per annum during the last three years.
[ 99 ]
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7. Mr. Duffy : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole
for the purpose of considering the following resolutions :—

(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 
of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor, praying that he will be 
pleased to cause to be placed on an Additional Estimate the sum of £300 for the purchase of a 
portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

8. Mr. Berry : To move, That the rule or privilege of Parliament by which strangers are excluded from
the Assembly be modified and brought into accord with the present practice of the House of 
Commons.

9. Mr. Gaunson : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the law relating to the admission of
Attorneys.

10. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing the.
names of all applicants for selections on the Melville Forest Bun ; whether such applications were 
proceeded with, whether sold by auction with improvements, and whether purchased by the 
pastoral licensee.

11. Mr. Walker : To move, That the Electoral Return, laid on the Table of the House on 27th August
1874, be printed.

12. Mr. Dixon : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all official papers and
correspondence between Lieutenant Tandy and Staff Commander Stanley, Admiralty Surveyor ; 
together with copies of the appointment of both gentlemen.

13. Mr. MacDermott : To move, That in the opinion of this House all future appointments to the Civil
Service should be secured through a competitive examination of qualified candidates.

14. Mr. Casey : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Electoral Act 1865.”
15. Mr. Garratt : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend “ The Local Government Act 1874.”

16. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the
special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo ; such 
return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.

17. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That a' Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
administration of the Land Department, and of “ The Land Act 1869”; such Committee to consist 
of twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place.

18. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and
correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 
Blackett.

19. Mr. Connor : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend “ The Dog Act 1864.”
20. Mr. MacDermott : To move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend " The Judicature Act.”
21. Mr. Inglis ; To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875-6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 
of Swan street, Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne.

22. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

23. Mr. Curtain : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
efficacy of Mr. Greathead’s specific for the cure of diphtheria ; such Committee to consist of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Mason, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Munro, Major W. C. Smith, and 
the Mover, with power to call for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

24. Mr. Curtain : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all the
correspondence that has taken place between the Central Board of Health, the Melbourne City 
Council, the Brunswick Borough Council, and the Public Works Department, respecting the vote for 
filling up the quarry holes in the line of Parkside street, Carlton and Brunswick.

25. Mr. R. Murray Smith : To move, That the fees paid in the matter of the Church of England Prahran
Trust Lands Sale Bill be remitted.

26. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

27. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

28. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold.
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29. Mr. Purves : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case
of Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason "of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr.-Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

30. Mr. Tucker : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the eight hours system of labor.
31. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the 20th section

applications of the following selectors undei the Land Act 1869, viz. :—David Freeman, 7984 | 20 
Anne Beard, 7979 | 20 ; George Collins, 2902 | 20 ; Thomas Hall, 3416 j 20 ; Calvert Barker 

20; James Leckie, 4028—20; Thomas McMinn, 7276 | 20 ; Forbes George Seaton, senior 
19, 20; Timothy Cronin, 5785 | 20; David. Me Waters, 17986 | 20; Robert H. Johnson 
20 ; James Woodberry, 6168 | 20 ; Frederick Popple, 107 | 20 ; Augustus Graham Moon

3636
9233
5499
4972 20 ; Thomas Popple, senior, 6149 | 20 ; Henry Baker, 5152 | 20 ; James Fox, 4356
William Collins, junior, 2188 | 20; Peter Dunn, 2065 | 20; Thomas Roberts, 8911 | 20; Peter 
Dunn, 6490 | 20 ; Richard Scale, 6406 | 20 ; James Scale, 7763 | 20 ; J. Peterkin, 4181 20
Dugald Gillies, 7327 | 20 ; Daniel Quayle, 2934 | 20 ; and James Gill, 2914 | 20 ; all respec 
lively mentioned in the return relating to the parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth.

20

Orders of the Day :—
1. Municipal Councils Liabilities Bill.—To be further considered in Committee.
2. Chevalier Bruno—Motion for Select Committee.—Resumption of debate.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Campbell : To move, on an early day, That this House is of opinion that in the preparation of a
measure of Constitutional Reform it is desirable that provision should be made for regulating 
majorities, so that if an absolute majority of three-fifths of either House shall pass a Bill it shall 
require three-fifths of the other House to negative it.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED 30th MARCH.
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Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 98.
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[99]
Further Additional Estimates 1875-6.—Message. B.—No. 6. (To Members of Assembly only.) 
Railway Construction Act 1873 Amendment Bill.—[54] (To Members of Assembly only.)

By Authority i John Ferres, Government Printer, Melbourne.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Tuesday, 4th April 1876. 1 •

1. Mr. Tucker: To call the attention of the Honorable the Attorney-General to a decision given last
Tuesday, at the Colling wood Petty Sessions, in the case of the Collingwood 'Local Board of Health 
v. Emmett, such decision • seriously affecting a large number of small property holders resident in 
Collingwood ; and to the fact that the case referred to has been tried before at the same court, and 
the decision then given against Mr. Emmett and others dismissed upon appeal by the Supreme 
Court; and to ask if he will look into the circumstances of this'case.

2. Major W. C. Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the invention of Mr.
Wilcox for increasing the speed and reducing the cost of transit of steam vessels ; and to ask him if 
he will enquire into the matter. '

3. Mr. Mackay To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Public Works to the silting-up of 
, Hobson’s Bay at Williamstown; and to ask whether the Government will take steps to have that

portion of the Bay properly dredged. ’ ■ ' ' .
4. Mr. McKean : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to- the fact that, owing to the filling

up of the Yarra River and Hobson’s Bay, the steamship Derwent, on her passage from Tasmania to 
the Port of Melbourne on Wednesday evening, stuck in the mud at the entrance to the river ; and 
to ask him if he will arrange to have a sufficient sum of money placed on the Estimates for the 
clearance of the entrance to the Yarra.

5. Mr. Mackay : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Mines to the "delay that has 
• taken place in awarding the premium, offered some eighteen months since, for the best signalling

apparatus for mines ; and to ask when it is likely the Board appointed for the purpose of reporting 
- upon the various designs, sent into the Mining Department, will send in their report.

Government Business.
Orders op the Day :—

1. Ways and Means.—Resolution to be reported. , .
2. Loan Bill.—Second reading.

General Business. ~ - -
Notices op Motion :—

1. Major W. C. Smith- : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the corre
spondence between the Honorable the Commissioner of Customs and Mr. Wilcox, respecting his 
invention for increasing the speed and reducing the cost of transit of steam vessels, and the Report' 
upon the subject furnished to the Customs Department.

2. Mr. Patterson : To move, That the Petition of W. R. Merry, presented to this House on the 8th
February last, by Mr. R. Murray Smith, be referred to a Select Committee for consideration and 
report, with power to call for persons and papers, such Committee to consist of Mr. Jones, Mr. 
Casey, Mr. Bent, Mr. Berry, Mr. A. T. Clark, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Moore, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. 
MacDermott, Mr. J. T. Smith, Mr. R. Murray Smith; and the Mover ; three to form a quorum.

3. Mr. James : To move, That, in the opinion of this House, it is not desirable that intoxicating liquors be
sold within the precincts of the Parliament building.

4. Mr. Langridge : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers,
plans, reports, and correspondence relating to the Grand Victoria North-Western Canal Company.

5. Mr. Garratt : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the '
case of Mr. Eaton, with power to call for persons and papers, three to form a quorum ; such 
Committee to consist of Mr. Stewart, Mr. Walker, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Crews, Mr. Cope, Mr. King, Mr. 
A. T. Clark, Mr. R. Richardson, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Whiteman, and the Mover.

6. Major W. C. Smith : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a return showing—
(1.) The number of Mining Registrars and District Mining Registrars in each district or division on 

the Gold Fields:
(2.) If any of the District Mining Registrars are subsidised ; if so, to what extent. -
(3.) The number of assistants employed by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and how paid.
(4.) The specific duties devolving upon each respectively.
(5.) The amount of fees■ received by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and,the amount of 

Government subsidy allowed to each of them per annum during the last three years.
[ 100 ]

(370 copies.)



i. Mr. Berry : To move, That the rule or privilege of Parliament by which strangers are excluded from 
the Assembly be modified and brought into accord with the present practice of the House of 
Commons.

8. Mr. Gavnson : To move, That there be laid upon*the Table of this House a return'showing the
names of all applicants for selections on the Melville. Forest Run ; .whether such applications were 
proceeded with; whether - sold by auction with" improvemen ts, and whether purchased by the 
pastoral licensee. _ r j........ , 1 -

9. Mr.-Walker: To move,"That the'Electoral Return, laid oh the Table of the House on 27th August'
1874, be printed. 1 - -

10. Mr. Dixon : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all official papers and
correspondence between Lieutenant Tandy and Staff Commander Stanley, Admiralty Surveyor ; 
together with copies of the appointment of both gentlemen.

11. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this "House a-return showing all the
special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo such 
return to show the published rate and the rate iniposed or_ agreed to by the department.

12. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
administration of the Land Department, and of “-The Land Act 1869”; such Committee to consist 
of twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place. - 1 ,

13.. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move,-That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and 
. correspondence between James Hall, senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v. 

Blackett. . . -

- , . , , 396. ....

14. Mr. Inglis : To move. That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 

. . of the Government, requesting him to cause a sum of £2,000 to be placed upon an Additional Estimate 
for the Year 1875—6 for the purpose of forming the road through Yarra Park, being the continuation 

-of Swan street,'Richmond, to Swanston street, Melbourne. " 7

15. Mr. Connor ; To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of- bis 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

16. Mr. A.-T. Clark : To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of-
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the'Administrator 
of the Government, requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of, 
£300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edvvaird Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

17. Mr. A. T. Clark ; To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
present existing with regard to both ; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson,

, Mr. Hanna, Mr. .Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

18. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the 
. mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint,- thereby ensuring 

the miner a fair value for his gold. ‘

19. Mr. Purves: To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case 
. of Messrs. Irons anckCo. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 

sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pending the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major-W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers; three to form a quorum.

20. Mr. Gadnson ; To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of'the 20th section 
applications of the following selectors under the Land Act. 1869, viz.:—David Freeman, 7984 I 20; 
Anne Beard, 7979 | 20 ; George Collins, 2902 | 20 ; Thomas Hall, 3416 j 20 ; Calvert Harker’ 

20; James Leckie, 4028—20; Thomas McMinn, 7276 | 20; Forbes'George Seaton, senior, 
19, 20 ; Timothy Cronin, 5785 | 20 ; David McWaters, 17986 | 20 ; Robert H. Johnson, 
20 ; James Woodberry, 6168 | 20 ; Frederick Popple, 107 | 20 ; Augustus Graham Moon, 
20 ; Thomas Popple, senior, 6149 | 20 ; Henry Baker, 5152 | 20 ; James Fox, 4356 I 20 ; 

William Collins, junior, 2188 | 20; Peter Dunn, 2065 | 20; Thomas Roberts, 8911 I 20; Peter 
Dunn, 6490 | 20 ; Richard Scale, 6406 | 20 ; James Scale, 7763 | 20 ; J. Peterkin, 4181 I 20 ; 
Dugald Gillies, 7327 | 20 ; Daniel Quayle, 2934 | 20 ; and James Gill, 2914 | 20 ; all respec
tively mentioned in the return relating to the parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth.

3636
9233
5499
4972

Orders of the Day :—
1. Municipal Councils Liabilities Bill.—Consideration of Report.
2. Chevalier Bruno—Motion for Select Committee.—Resumption of-debate.. '
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Wednesday, 5th April.
General Business.

Notices op Motion :—
1. Mr. Munro : To move for leave to introduce a Workmen and Miners’ Lien Bill.
2. Mr. Duffy : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole

for the purpose of considering the following resolutions :—
(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 

of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land 'among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor, praying that he will be 
pleased to cause to be placed on an Additional Estimate the sum of £300 for the purchase of a 
portrait of Mr. Gray, which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

Contingent Notices of Motion :—
1. Mr. Wrixon : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, any proposal for the

reform of the representation of the people in Parliament Should include a provision for proportional 
representation in the principal centres of population.

2. Mr. Gaunson : To move, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed-on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

3. Mr. Campbell : To move, on an early day, That this House is of opinion that in the preparation of a
measure of Constitutional Reform it is desirable that provision should be made for regulating 
majorities, so that if an absolute majority of three-fifths of either House shall pass a Bill it shall 
require three-fifths of the other House to negative it.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED 31st MARCH.
Minutes of Proceedings of Legislative Council No. 41.
Proof of Minutes of Proceedings of Legislative Council No. 42.
Railway Construction Act 1873 Amendment Bill.—[54\ From Assembly. (To Members of 

■ Council only.)
Mining on Private Property Bill.—Amendments proposed by the Hon. T. T. a’Beckett. (To 

Members of- Council only.)

Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 99.
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day."—[100]
Public Works-Loan Acts of 1868 and 1872—Water Supply. A.—No. 23.
Victorian Water Supply—Statement, &c. A.—No. 24.
Further Additional Estimates 1875-6.—Message. B.—No. 6. (Issue completed.)
Loan Bill.—Message. B.—No. 7.
Municipal Councils Liabilities Bill.—[52] As reported 30th March. (To Members of Assembly 

only.)
Railway Loan Bill.—[56] (To Members of Assembly only.)

By Authority i John Febres, Government Printer, Melbourne.





LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion, and Orders of the Day,

Wednesday, 5th April 1876.
1 Mr Munro : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the following item on the 

Further Additional Estimates for 1875-6, viz., “ Representation of Victoria at the Philadelphia 
Exhibition, £804; ” and to ask— ' • „

(1.) Has this sum been paid to anyone.
(2.) If so, to whom has the money been paid. _ " . .

v (3.) If this money was paid through the bank, and placed to the credit of the Commissioners, similar
to -the other sums advanced to them. "

(4.) Ig this sum a portion of the sum of £1,500 promised by the Chief Secretary to Mr. G. C. Levey. 
(5.) If it is a portion of the said £1,500, how does the Government propose to pay the balance of the 

money, and to whom will they make it payable.
2. 'Mr. Connor : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands and Agriculture to the

business brought under his notice by the deputation that waited on him on the 15th ultimo, requesting 
the Government to cause the establishment of a Central Agricultural College, and to reserve sites of 
land in the different Electoral Provinces of the colony for the purpose of endowing Schools of 
Agriculture in order to make them self supporting ; and to ask him if the Secretary of Agriculture 
has prepared a report on the matter, and if he will state what action, if any, the Government intend 
to take thereon.

3. Mr. Duffy : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to a regulation recently
introduced into the- Lands department whereby selectors under the 42nd section are compelled to 
pay for the re-survey of their allotments, when such re-surveys- are considered necessary by the 
department; and to ask- him if he will repeal this regulation. ,

4. Mr. A. T. Clark : To ask the Honorable the Minister of Public Instruction whether it is the
intention of the Government to introduce a Bill to amend the Education Act with the view of 
enforcing the compulsory clause.

5. Mr. Stewart : To call the attention of the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways to the fact that
timely notice is not given to the public of the alteration in the railway time tables; and to ask if such 
notice will be given in future.

6. Mr. Campbell : To ask the Honorable the Commissioner of Railways and Roads if, during the recess,
he will obtain information on the subject of roads, for the purpose of re-adjusting the road system of 
the country and turning the roads to the best advantage.

7. Mr. A. T. Clark : To ask the Honorable the Commissioner of Public Works whether it is a fact that 
' one of the dredges has been ordered to Sorrento ; and whether the Government feel justified, in view

of the fact that many portions of the river and bay are unnavigable at the present time from the want 
of proper dredging power.

8. Mr. Mackay : To call the attention of the Government to the large number of sharks in Port Phillip
Bay; and to ask if they will offer rewards for their capture.

9. Mr. Whiteman : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Roads and Railways to the
condition of a portion of the south bank of the Yarra fronting Duke’s Dock and Johnson’s Boiler 
Works in consequence of the silt now being deposited from the dredges damming up the water 
channels and thereby flooding the land and road alluded to; also to the fact of a sum of money 
being placed upon the Estimates for'the purpose of landing and spreading" silt; and to ask whether 
he will devote a portion of that sum-to remedy the evil complained of.

10. Major W. C. Smith : To call the attention of the Honorable the Premier to the invention of Mr. 
Wilcox for increasing the speed and reducing the cost of transit of steam vessels ; and to ask him if 
he will enquire into the matter.

General Business. . e
Order of the Day

1. Municipal Councils Liabilities Bh,l.—Consideration of Report.
Government Business. ■ ' -

Orders of the Day :— - , 1 ,
1. Appropriation Bill.—Second reading. ,
2. Police Offences Statute Amendment Bill.—Amendments of the Legislative Council to be taken

into consideration. -
General Business. - , - .

Notices of Motion :—
1. TVT-r. Munro : To move for leave to introduce a Workmen and Miners’ Lien Bill'
2. Mr. Duffy : To move, That this House will,' to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole

for the purpose of considering the following resolutions :— ,
(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 

of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours, to promote the distribution of land among 
the people, are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House.

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor, praying that he will be 
pleased to cause to be placed on an Additional Estimate the spin of £300 for the purchase of a 
portrait of Mr. Gray, "which shall be kept in the Parliament Library.

, [ 101 ] .
(870 copies.) v
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3. Mb. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to investigate and report upon
certam allegations made against the firm of Messrs. L. Stevenson and Sons, in which they are charged 
with having for a length of time used false invoices, whereby the revenue has been defrauded : 
such Committee to consist of Mr. R. M. Smith, Mr. Service, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Walker, Mr Levien
p4ce to placr1'’ thr6e *° f01'm B qUOrUm'; with P°wer to call for persons and papers, and move from

4. Major W. C. Smith : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the corre
spondence between the Honorable the Commissioner of Customs and Mr. Wilcox, respecting his 
invention for increasing the speed and reducing the cost of transit of steam vessels, and the Report 
upon the subject furnished to the Customs Department. ^

5. Mr Patterson : To move, That the Petition of W. R. Merry, presented to this House on the 8th
Febiuary last, by Mr. R. Murray Smith, be referred to a Select Committee for consideration and 
report, with power to call for persons and papers, such Committee to consist of Mr. Jones, Mr. 
pasey> Mr- Bent, Mr Berry, Mr. A. T. Clark, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Moore, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. 
MacDermott, Mr. J. T. Smith, Mr. R. Murray Smith, and the Mover ; three to form a quorum.

6. Mr. James : To move, That, in the opinion of this House, it is not desirable that intoxicating liquors be
sold within the precincts of the Parliament building. 6 H

7. Mr Langridge : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers
plans, reports, and correspondence relating to the Grand Victoria North-Western Canal Company.

8. Mr. Garratt : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the
case of Mr. Eaton, with power to call for persons and papers, three to form a quorum : such 
Committee to consmt of Mr. Stewart, Mr. Walker, Mr. Tnglis, Mr. Crews, Mr. Cope, Mr. King Mr 
A. 1. Clark, Mr. R. Richardson, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Whiteman, and the Mover.

9. Major W. C. Smith : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a return showing—
(1;), T^e“u“bfn °f MininS Registrars and District Mining Registrars in each district or division on 

the trold r lelds.
(2.) If any of the District Mining Registrars are subsidised ; if so, to what extent.
^0 ™ number f assistants employed by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and how paid. 
(4.) I be specific duties devolving upon each respectively. r
(5.) The amount of fees received by each Mining or District Mining Registrar/and the amount of 

Government subsidy allowed to each of them per annum during the last three years.
10. Mr. Berry : To move, That the rule or privilege of Parliament by which strangers are excluded from

Commons111” 7 ^ ed 811,1 brouSht into accord with the present practice of the House of

11. Mr. Gaunson: To move That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing the
names of all applicants for selections on the Melville Forest Run ; whether such applications were
pastoral licensee Whether Sold bjr auctlon with improvements, and whether purchased by the

12. Mr. Walker : To move, That the Electoral Return, laid on the Table of the House on 27th August
1874, be printed. , °

13. Mr. Dixon : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all official papers and
correspondence between Lieutenant Tandy and Staff Commander Stanley, Admiralty Surveyor • 
together with copies of the appointment of both gentlemen. J 3 ’

14. Mr. Woods : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing all the
special rates or rulings made by the Railway department since the 21st of November ultimo • such 
return to show the published rate and the rate imposed or agreed to by the department.

15' MlLlGAUNfT: TOcTVt’ Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the
administration of the Land Department, and of “ The Land Act 1869”; such Committee to consist 
of twelve memoers to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place. "

16‘ Mb'f" Tl C,LARK ; y° movTe> That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of all papers and 
B°lack8ettndenCe between ^ames senior, and the Government, relative to the late case of Hall v.

17. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and other officers of his 
department m reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests.

18. Mr. A. T. Clark: To move, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency the Administrator 

lbe, Govern™ent» requesting him to place upon an Additional Estimate for 1875-6 a sum of 
±300 by way of compensation to the widow of the late Edward' Shepherd, who lost his life in the 
execution of his duty as a laborer in the Public Works Department.

19. Mr. A. T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon
the present laws, affecting shipping and seamen generally, with a view to remedy some of the evils at 
presen enstiiig with regard to both; such Committee to consist of Mr. Johnstone, Mr. J. Richardson, 
Mr. Hanna, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Bent, Mr. Whiteman, Mr. Woods, and the Mover, with power to call 
for persons and papers ; three to form a quorum. 1

20. Mr. Bdrrowes : To move, That in the opinion of this House the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold. * 6
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21. Me. Pueves : To move. That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the case 
ot Messrs. Irons and Co. with reference to their contract for the Alfred Graving Dock, and the losses 
sustained by them by reason of the introduction of the eight hours system of labor during the term 
and pendmg the completion of their contract; such Committee to consist of Mr. Grant, Mr. Hanna, 
Major W. C. Smith, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Langridge, and the Mover, with power to call for 
persons and papers ; three to form a quorum.

22. Mb. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the 20th section 
applications of the following selectors under the Land Act 1869, viz.David Freeman, 7984 I 20- 
tTf Beard, 7979 | 20; George Collins, 2902 | 20; Thomas Hall, 3416 J 20; Calvert Barker,’

Vil • .Tomoo T onVin A HOC OA . TU«___TVT_n*r___unh/i i aa n i « ~ *.3636
9233
5499
4972

2° Leckie’ 4028—20; Thomas McMinn, 7276 | 20 ; Forbes'George Seaton, senior’
19, 20 ; Timothy Cronin, 5785 | 20 ; David Me Waters, 17986 | 20 ; Robert H. Johnson, 
20; James Woodberry, 6168 | 20 ; Frederick Popple, 107 | 20 ; Augustus Graham Moon, 
20 ; Thomas Popple, senior, 6149 | 20 ; Henry Baker, 5152 I 20 ; James Fox, 4356 I 20 ; 

William Collins, junior, 2188 | 20; Peter Dunn, 2065 I 20; Thomas Roberts, 8911 I 20 • Peter 
Dunn, 6490 | 20 ; Richard Scale, 6406 | 20 ; James Scale, 7763 I 20; J. Peterkin, 4181 I 20 ; 
Dugald Gillies, 7327 | 20 ; Daniel Quayle, 2934 | 20; and James Gill, 2914 20; all respec
tively mentioned in the return relating to the parishes of Alexandra, Tarek, and Molesworth.

Contingent Notices op Motion :—
L Mr; ,?vAI^SON vTo, ™°7e’ on an earlV daV> That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the 

loco ,r.eC®,, ei; 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of“ The Land Act 
18by is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation.

2. Me. Campbell: To move, on an early day, That this House is of opinion that in the preparation of a 
measure of Constitutional Reform it is desirable that provision should be made for regulating 
majorities, so that if an absolute majority of three-fifths of either House shall pass a Bill it shall 
require three-fifths of the other House to negative it.

C. MAC MAHON,
Speaker.

MEETING OF SELECT COMMITTEE.
Wednesday, 5th April.

Chevalieb Bruno’s License—at half-past three o’clock.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED SINCE 31st MARCH.
Minutes of Proceedings of Legislative Council No. 42.
Proof of Minutes of Proceedings of Legislative Council No. 43.
Mming on Private Property Bill.—New Clauses and Amendment to be proposed by Mr. John A 

Wallace. (To Members of Council only.)

Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 100.
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[101]
Roya^Commission on Volunteer Forces-Report, &c.; with Minutes of Evidence and Appendices.

Poiice Offences Statute Amendment Bill.—Amendments made by the Legislative Council. (To 
Members of Assembly only.) ° '

Appropriation of Revenue Bill.—[55] (To Members of Assembly only.)

By Authority i John Febbes, Government Printer, Melbourne.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.

Thursday, 6th April 1876.
1. Mr. Langridge : To call the attention of the Honorable the Chief Secretary to the case of the

Attendants O’Brien- and Doherty, of the Hospital for the Insane at Kew ; and to ask if’he- will1 
carry out his promise to'enquire into their case.

2. Mr. Connor : To call the attention of the1 Honorable the Minister of Lands and > Agriculture to the
business brought under his notice by the deputation that waited on him on the 15th ultimo, requesting 
the Government to cause the establishment of a Central Agricultural College, and to reserve sites of 
land in the different Electoral Provinces of the colony for the purpose of endowing Schools of 
Agriculture in order to make them self supporting ; and to ask him if the Secretary of Agriculture 
has prepared a report on the matter, and if he will state what action, if any, the Government intend 
to take thereon. ■

3. Mr. Duffy : To call the attention of the Honorable the Minister of Lands to a regulation recently
introduced into the Lands department whereby selectors under the 42nd section are compelled to 
pay for the re-survey of their allotments, when such re-surveys are considered necessary by the 
department; and to ask him if he will repeal this regulation.

‘ v ‘
General Business.

Notices of Motion :—

1. Mr. Langridge : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the papers con
nected with the case of the Attendants O’Brien and Doherty, of the Hospital for the Insane at Kew.

2. Mr. Langton : To move for leave to bring in a Bill to extend the time for the Collection of Tolls.
3. Mr. Langton : To move, contingent on the foregoing, That the Standing Orders be suspended in order

to pass the said Bill through all its stages at this sitting of the House.
4. Mr. Munro : To move for leave to introduce a Workmen and Miners’ Lien Bill. ,
5. Mr. Duffy : To move, That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole

for the purpose of considering the following resolutions :—
(1.) That the disinterested and distinguished services of the late Mr. Wilson Gray, formerly a Member 

. of the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in his endeavours to promote the distribution of land among 
the people,"are entitled to the grateful recognition of this House. ' ' "

(2.) That a humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor,'praying that he will be 
pleased to cause to be placed or an Additional Estimate, the sum of £300 for the purchase of a 
portrait of Mr. Gray, which shpll be kept in the Parliament Library.

6. Mr. A. -T. Clark : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to investigate and report upon
certain allegations made against the firm of Messrs. L. Stevenson and Sons, in which they are charged 

- with having for a length of time used false invoices, whereby the revenue has been defrauded ; 
such Committee to consist of Mr. R. M. Smith, Mr. Service, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Walker, Mr. Levien, 
and the Mover, three to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons and papers, and move from 
place to place. "

7. Major W. C. Smith : To moye, That there be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the corre
spondence between the Honorable the Commissioner of Customs and Mr. Wilcox, respecting his 
invention for increasing the speed and reducing the'cost of transit of steam vessels, and the Report 
upon the subject furnished to the Customs Department.

8. Mr. Patterson : To move, That the Petition of W. R. Merry, presented to this House on the 8th
February last, by Mr. R. Murray Smith, be referred to a Select Committee for consideration and 
report, with power to call for persons and papers, such Committee to consist of Mr. Jones Mr. 
Casey, Mr. Bent, Mr. Berry, Mr. A. T. Clark, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Moore, Major W. C. Smith, Mr. 
MacDermott, Mr. J. T. Smith, Mr. R. Murray Smith, and the Mover.; three to form a quorum.

9. Mr. Langridge : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of’this House copies of all papers,
plans, reports, and correspondence relating to the Grand Victoria North-Western Canal Company.

10. Mr. Garratt : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into and report upon the
case of Mr. Eaton, with power to call for persons and papers, three to form a quorum ; such 
Committee to consist of Mr. Stewart, Mr. Walker, Mr. Inglis, Mr. Crews, Mr. Cope, Mr. King, Mr. 
A. T. Clark, Mr. R. Richardson, Mr. Longmore, Mr. Whiteman, and the Mover.

11. Major W. C. Smith : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House, a return showing__ ■
(1.) The number of Mining Registrars and District Mining Registrars in each district or division on

the Gold Fields.
(2.) If any of the District Mining Registrars are subsidised ; if so, to what extent.
(3.) The number of assistants employed by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and how paid.
(4.) The specific duties devolving upon each respectively.
(5.) The amount of fees received by each Mining or District Mining Registrar, and the amount of 

Government subsidy allowed to each of them per annum during the last three yeais.
[' 102 ] ,

(370 copies.)
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12. Mb. Berry : To move, That the rule or privilege of Parliament bf 'v>hfch-1st’ra\gers are excluded from 
the Assembly be modified and brought into accprd with the present practice of the House of 
Commons.

13. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That there be laid upon the Table of this House a return showing the 
names of all applicants for selections on the Melville Forest Rip'; whether Such applications were 
proceeded with, whether sold by .auction with improvements, and whether purchased by the 
pastoral licensee.

14. Mr. Walker : To move, That the Electoral Return, laid on the Table of the House on 27th August
1874, be printed.

* - i „ .i :i, , i-
15. Mr. Gaunson : To move, That a Select Committee be appointed to .enquire into a[nd reportiupon the

administration of the Land Department, and of “ The Land Act 1869”; such Committee to consist 
of twelve members to be chosen by ballot, seven to form a quorum ; with power to call for persons 
and papers, and to move from place to place. . *■. J ' ' • ' u

16. Mr. Connor : To move, That there be laid on the Table of this House a copy of the Report,recently
made to the Minister of Lands and Agriculture by Mr. McGregor and , other officers, qf his 
department in reference to the Colac and Cape Otway Forests. , ,

17. Mr. Burrowes : To move, That'in the opinion of this House1 the Government should afford the
mining community every facility to enable them to forward their gold to the Mint, thereby ensuring 
the miner a fair value for his gold. , , , , ,,

18. Mr.'Gaunson ; To move, That there'be laid upon the Table of this House copies of the 20th section 
applications of the following selectors under the Land Act 1869, viz. :—David Freeman, 7984 | 20; 
Anne Beard, 7979 | 20 ; George Collins, 2902 | 20 ; Thomas Hall, 8416 | 20; Calvert Harker, 
3636 20; James Leckie, 4028—20; Thomas McMinn, 7276 | 20; Forbes George Seaton, senior, 
9233 19, 20 ; Timothy Cronin, 5785 | 20 ; David McWaters, 17986 | 20 ; Robert H. Johnson,
5499 20 ; James Woodberry, 6168 | 20 ; Frederick Popple, 107 [ 20 ; Augustus Graham Moon, 
4972 20 ; Thomas Popple, senior, 6149 | 20 ; Henry Baker, 5152 | 20 ; James Fox, 4356 | 20 ; 
William Collins, junior, 2188 | 20; Peter Dunn, 2065 | 20; Thomas ■ Roberts, 8911 | 20 ;1 Peter 
Dunn, 6490 | 20; Richard Scale, 6406 | 20 ; James Scale, 7763 | 20; J. Peterkin, 4181 | 20; 
Dugald Gillies, 7327 | 20 ; Daniel Quayle, 2934 | 20 ; and James Gill, 2914 | 20; all respec
tively mentioned in the return relating to the parishes of Alexandra, Yarck, and Molesworth.1
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Contingent Notice of Motion:— ■- II

1. Mr. Gaunson : To moVe, on an early day, That, in the opinion of this House, the regulation of the 
14th December 1874, prescribing a new form of lease under the 20th section of “ The Land Act 
1869 ” is illegal, and that such form cannot be lawfully imposed on those selectors who were entitled 
to their leases many months prior to such regulation. ( p •

C. MAC MAHON,,
Speaker.

MEETING OF SELECT COMMITTEE.
Thursday, 6th April.

Chevalier Bruno’s License—at eleven o’clock.
i 1.

PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS ISSUED 6th APRIL. ,
Minutes of Proceedings of Legislative Council No. 43. . 1
Proof of Minutes of Proceedings of Legislative Council Np. 44.
Municipal Councils Liabilities Bill.—[52] From Assembly. (To Members of Council only.)

Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Assembly No. 101. 
Notices of Motion and Orders of the Day.—[102]
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